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ABSTRA
ACT
The explooratory quallitative casee study inveestigated a previously
p
uuntested fraamework too
scaffold reeflective wrriting about professionaal practice. The framew
work was based
b
on thee
concepts of paying attention annd noticing
g events in
n practice aand used a theoreticall
Walker, 199
90; Boud ett
frameworkk informed by a numbber of researrchers (e.g., Boud & W
al., 1985; Rodgers, 2002b; T
Tremmel, 1993).

Recommenda
R
dations from
m a smalll

preliminarry study, in which refl ective strateegies were used to scaaffold the deevelopmentt
of a profeessional porrtfolio, alsoo influenced
d the design
n of the inttervention in
i the mainn
study.
c
to current knowledge
k
about the uuse of frameeworks andd
This reseaarch study contributes
feedback for suppo
orting profe
fessional leearning and
d reflectivee practice.

Writtenn

reflectionss about practice mosst common
nly demonstrate descrriptive refleection, andd
studies haave shown that achievving higherr levels of reflection is challeng
ging. Thiss
research explored
e
an
n approach tto reflection that inclu
uded the acct of noticin
ng or beingg
mindful when
w
reflectting about ppractice, and
d attention to feelings. These dim
mensions off
reflection are conssidered im
mportant for
fo encouraaging pracctitioners to engagee
meaningfuully with their experiiences, deeepen their reflection
r
aand learn from
f
them..
Therefore, the aim off the researcch was to ex
xplore whetther encourraging payin
ng attentionn
and noticinng events in
nfluenced thhe quality of
o reflections.
The particcipants weree seven posst-graduate education students
s
enrrolled in a multimediaa
design subbject in a Masters
M
of E
Education programme
p
and their leecturer. The reflectivee
frameworkk was integrated into thhe assessmeents for the subject, andd used to sttructure andd
prompt written
w
reflections abouut practice experiences. The subj
bject lectureer providedd
written feeedback on each
e
writtenn reflection
n. The written reflectioons togetherr with otherr
assignmennt work com
mprised an eelectronic design
d
portfo
olio, develooped over th
he course off
the subjecct as evideence of praactice.

This student work, togeether with the writtenn

feedback form
f
the teaacher, respoonses to an initial quesstionnaire an
and interview
ws with thee
students annd teacher comprised
c
tthe dataset for
f the study
y.
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A variety of methodss were used
d to analys e the data collected, including
i
ddescriptive
statistics, ccoding systems, conteent and theematic anallysis, and constant coomparative
analysis, thhus contribbuting to th
he quality oof the outccomes. The analysis pparticularly
focused onn determiniing the leveels of reflecction demonstrated in participantts’ writing,
analysed uusing a hieerarchal tax
xonomy bassed on fram
meworks developed
d
bby SparksLanger, Sim
mmons, Pasch and Colton (1990)), and Hatto
on and Smith (1995). T
The content
of participaants’ reflecttions and th
heir experieences of und
dertaking th
he reflectionn were also
examined.
ve writing byy the particcipants in this study inddicated that
Overall, thhe approach to reflectiv
they engagged in noticcing their ex
xperiences, and throug
gh analysis of these weere able to
gain new kknowledge about theirr practice, m
make decisions based on that leaarning, and
also set gooals for futuure actions. Furthermoore, all partiicipants indicated that tthey found
the reflecttive framew
work usefull for assistiing them to
o write refflectively, cclaiming it
provided sstructure, annd most in
ntended to engage in reflective writing
w
in tthe future.
However, the study also
a
found that lower levels of reeflection were
w
more ccommon in
participantts’ writing than
t
higher levels of rreflection. This
T finding
g is similarr to others’
research (ee.g., Hattonn & Smith, 1995; Mc Collum, 20
002; Sparkss-Langer et al., 1990;
Ward & C
Cotter, 20004) and hig
ghlights thee difficultiees in suppo
orting refleection. The
outcomes of this reseearch study
y suggest thhat reflectiv
ve processes can be suuccessfully
omote refleection, proffessional leearning andd reflective
scaffolded and suppoorted to pro
n
to be
b done too support the
t
processs. It shoulld also be
practice, bbut more needs
acknowleddged that thhis was a sm
mall scale exploratory
y study and
d the findinggs may be
specific too the particuular contextt in which it was conducted. Forr this reasonn the final
chapter of this thesis includes
i
sug
ggestions foor further research.
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1 CHAPPTER ONE
N : INTRO
ODUCTION
N TO THE
E STUDY
1.1 Introduction
n
The way in which educationaal practition
ners (in paarticular, poostgraduatee educationn
students) reflect wh
hen writingg about theeir experien
nces (levelss of reflecction), how
w
reflection supports leearning (refflective learrning) and what
w
they reeflect on (p
professionall
focus) was pivotal to this explorratory study
y. Also, thee role of scaaffolding in
n supportingg
professionnal learning
g and reflecctive practice was of specific intterest. Hen
nce for thee
research, an interven
ntion, the T
Three-Step Reflective Frameworkk, was dev
veloped andd
used for the
t first tim
me to facilittate the processes of reeflection, reeflective learning, andd
reflective writing, engaged
e
inn by practiitioners wh
ho were poostgraduatee educationn
students when
w
particiipating in thhe research, studying a multimediaa design sub
bject as partt
of a Masteers in Education. The writing wh
hich these prractitioners produced during
d
theirr
study wass collated allong with arrtifacts in an
a electronicc design poortfolio. Th
he reflectivee
frameworkk was used
d to structuure their writing
w
and was separrate to the ePortfolio..
Hence, thhe role play
yed by electtronic portffolios in facilitating reeflection is mentionedd
only brieffly in this chapter
c
sincce the emph
hasis was on the reflecctive framework. Thee
way in whhich the fraamework innfluenced th
he level of reflection
r
inn participan
nts’ writingg
was of parrticular interest since reeflective wrriting is gen
nerally conssidered to bee more thann
descriptionn of eventss, and this iis discussed
d further on
n. The conccepts of refflection andd
reflective learning, professionaal learning and the links to reeflective practice
p
aree
out the role that reflecttive writingg
introducedd in this chaapter, alongg with inforrmation abo
has in prom
moting refleective practtice.
Reflectionn is generallly regardedd as a speciffic and prollonged form
m of thinkin
ng, which iff
used effecctively by prrofessionalss can help th
hem to mak
ke sense of actions in practice
p
andd
learn from
m them (Boy
yd & Faylees, 1983; Boud, Keogh
h & Walkerr, 1985; Deewey, 1933;;
Moon, 1999). Not only
o
can refflection help
p practition
ners to learnn from pracctice, it cann
also be used
u
to deevelop undderstanding and profeessional knnowledge for
f changee
(Loughrann, 2002). When
W
engaagement in reflection encourages
e
meaningfu
ul and deepp
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learning thhis is defineed by Moon
n (2004) as reflective learning, and is recognnised as the
cornerstone to reflecttive practicee (Boud et al., 1985). According
g to Boyd aand Fayles
(1983): “reeflective leaarning is th
he key elem
ment in learrning from experiencee”, because
reflection can influennce the outtcomes of practice (p
p. 100). In
n their reseearch, five
parameterss of reflectivve learning
g were foundd: 1. inner discomfort “that someething does
not fit”; 22. clarificattion of how
w the probblem affectss the self; 3. openneess to new
perspectivees – internaally and extternally; 4. resolving th
he problem
m through a process of
learning annd change; and 5. deciding whethher to apply
y the learniing to practtice. They
believed thhat interventtion would be most efffective in th
he fourth staage, and that
at strategies
could be uused to helpp practitioneers to captuure new info
ormation efffectively annd become
aware of otther views and
a how theey impactedd on their prractice (Boy
yd & Fayless, 1983).
Professional learningg is anotherr term in ccommon use, and is also assocciated with
reflective ppractice as it is known
n to facilitaate the deveelopment off new know
wledge and
understandding, skills and insights (Kwakmaan, 2003; Parsons & Stephenson, 2005). In
many wayys, the conncepts of prrofessional learning and
a
reflective learningg are very
similar beecause bothh processes involve leearning, arre likely to
o lead to cchanges in
practice, aand involvee reflection about pracctice. In other
o
wordss, these cooncepts are
strongly coonnected too reflective practice (H
Hoban, 2002
2; Moon 20
001). Reseaarchers are
not alwayss in agreem
ment about the most eeffective methods
m
for determininng whether
reflection and reflecctive learning has takken place, and whether practittioners are
engaging iin reflectivee practice (Pedro,
(
20005). Even so, the imp
portance off reflective
practice is acknowleddged, and is regarded aas necessary
y for prepariing professiionals who
are able too engage in lifelong leaarning, and ongoing ap
ppraisal and
d developmeent of their
practice (D
Davis, 2003)).
The conceppt of reflecttive practicee is associatted with dev
veloping efffective and responsive
practitioneers, and connsequently has
h gained importancee in teacherr educationn and other
areas of professionaal preparattion (Fookk, White & Gardnerr, 2006; PParsons &
ugh reflectio
on on practiice, and by
Stephensonn, 2005; Pelltier, Hay & Drago, 20005). Throu
using refleection for action
a
(defin
ned by Schhon, 1983), practitioneers are belieeved to be
Bronwyn Hegarty
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more equiipped to facce the challlenges posed by change and the uuncertainty of practice..
However, it is difficu
ult to obtainn a single definition
d
off reflective practice, diistinct from
m
reflection,, as the term
ms are oftenn used inteerchangeably (Hatton & Smith, 1995; Jay &
Johnson, 2002).
2
Also
o, the type oof reflection
n associated
d with effecctive reflectiive practicee
is poorly understood
u
(Pedro, 20005).
In this stuudy, reflective practice was regard
ded as a uniique processs involving
g more thann
simple refflection abo
out practicee (Parsons & Stephen
nson, 2005)). It was believed
b
too
involve a combination of professsional learn
ning, effectiv
ve reflectionn and the deevelopmentt
p practice rresponsive, ethical andd
of metacoognition; facctors whichh work together to keep
worthwhille. Effectiv
ve reflectionn, in the con
ntext of this research, w
was based on
n the modell
of reflectiion provideed by Boudd et al. (19
985). They
y claim praactitioners must workk
through several
s
phases in ordeer to learn
n about theeir experiennces: 1. deescribe andd
deconstrucct the expeerience; 2. m
mull it oveer (i.e., stan
nd back froom the expeerience); 3..
evaluate thhe experien
nce; and 4. ssynthesize new
n knowleedge or deve
velop insightt as a resultt
(Boud et al., 1985). Accordingg to these principles,
p
any professsional deveelopment orr
professionnal learning
g that influuences practtice must integrate
i
a meaningfu
ul reflectivee
process iff new know
wledge and understanding, and insights are tto be gaineed (Boud &
Walker, 1998; Moon
n, 2004), leaading to im
mproved deccision-makinng or betterr autonomyy
in practicee (Tsangarid
dou & O’Suullivan, 1994).
Reflectivee practice iss claimed too be more likely to occcur when practitionerrs regularlyy
“question the status quo”,
q
and w
wish to addreess problem
ms or discont
ntent which can arise inn
Larrivee, 20000, p. 297). Regardlesss of the conntext or deffinitions forr
practice siituations (L
reflective practice, itts importannce for proffessionals liies in the m
manner in which theyy
practice.

Practitioneers who deemonstrate self-awaren
ness, and aare able to
o challengee

m
likelyy
traditionallly-held asssumptions thhrough critical appraissal of their work, are more
to developp profession
nal expertisse, change their
t
actions and improove practice (Clouder,,
2002). Reeflective praactice is reggarded as a form of “prrofessional aartistry” (Scchon, 1987,,
p. 14), and an embod
diment of thhe whole person
p
or prractitioner, w
whose know
wledge andd
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judgment about pracctice cannott be separaated even when the environmennt changes
2
Patersson, Wilcoxx & Higgs, 2006).
(Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 2005;
The best w
way to facillitate the reeflective proocess for prractice is a significantt challenge
facing eduucators and researchers
r
(Hatton & Smith, 199
95). The way in whichh reflective
practice can be faciilitated to change prrofessional perception
ns and stroongly held
assumptionns, habits and system
ms, is still an area under
u
debatte (Loughra
ran, 2002).
Whether thhere is an optimal
o
strattegy for scaaffolding reflection con
ncerned witth practice,
or even thee need to doo so, is stilll unclear. M
Much researrch about documentingg reflective
practice, thhrough the development and usse of journaals and porrtfolios forr reflective
learning, iss available.. As well, a multitudee of framew
works and models
m
are in use for
encouraginng and suppporting reflective writiing. Techn
niques such
h as reflectiive writing
and the usee of dialoguue are considered by seeveral reseaarchers to bee helpful forr reflective
practice beecause theyy raise refleection from
m a state off abstract thought to oone where
reflection pproduces leearning which can influuence practtice (e.g., Boud & Wallker, 1998;
Boyd & Fales, 1983; Moon, 200
01; Nsibandde, 2007). Recording events from
m practice,
for examplle, in writinng, adds perm
manency too experiencees enabling practitionerrs to return
to them, aggain and aggain (Boud et
e al., 1985)), undertakiing a processs describedd by Schon
(1983) as rre-framing. In this way, practitiooners can use
u reflectio
on to re-evaaluate their
practice, exxtract meanning from th
heir experieences, and develop
d
new
w knowledgge (Boud &
Walker, 19991). Methhods for teeaching refllective writting are div
verse, and aalthough a
number off interventioons and fram
meworks arre in use to guide practtitioners, it is difficult
on, 2002). A
to establishh which appproaches aree the most eeffective (Jaay & Johnso
As yet, the
most effecctive framew
works for guiding
g
refllective writiing beyond
d descriptionn have not
been estabblished (Hattton & Smitth, 1995), aand it is nott clear whetther writingg should be
d
liies in gettin
ng practition
ners to writte in a way
structured (Bolton, 20001). The difficulty
Hatton & Sm
mith, 1995)).
that is morre than a desscriptive account aboutt an event (H
The qualityy of reflection that maanifests in w
writing abou
ut practice is related, nnot only to
the level oof reflectionn, but also to the abilityy to critiqu
ue others’ peerspectives in relation
to the self and to pracctice (Hatto
on & Smithh, 1995). A further isssue is whethher critical
Bronwyn Hegarty
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reflection is essential for reflectiive practice, particularlly if practicce is to be trransformed,,
h
criticaal reflectionn can be faccilitated to encourage
e
ppractitionerss to changee
and also, how
assumptioons, habits and
a systemss and transfform their practice
p
(Foook et al., 2006).
2
Thee
desired enndpoint for reflective
r
prractice is reegarded as having
h
the aability to refflect duringg
practice (rreflection-in
n-action) raather than on
o practice (reflection--on-action) (Hatton &
Smith, 1995; Schon, 1987). Evvidence abo
out these difffering view
wpoints is limited, andd
mponents of reflective ppractice.
further ressearch is neeeded to clarrify the com
In this chaapter, the baackground and rationaale for the sttudy, includding the importance off
scaffoldinng professio
onal learning
ng for reflecctive practicce and conttemporary methods off
recording reflective writing, arre introducced.

The importancee and purp
pose of thee

research, and the ressearch desiign, includiing the reseearch questtions, conteext and thee
underlyingg reasons for
f using thhe case stud
dy approach, are pressented. Definitions off
reflection,, profession
nal learningg and reflective practicce are proviided as thesse conceptss
are pivotaal to the stud
dy. The lim
mitations off the study are
a outlinedd along with
h a preview
w
of the restt of the chap
pters.

1.2 Back
kground and rati onale forr the stud
dy
The initiall thrust for this
t researchh study wass to find an easy to usee and logicaal process too
encouragee practitioneers to engagge in reflectiion and reflective writiing while co
ompiling ann
electronic portfolio of their expeeriences and
d work. Maany of the frrameworks for guidingg
ned for usee
reflective writing aree complicatted and diffficult to usee, or have bbeen design
within specific disciiplines or ccontexts (B
Bulman, 20
004b; Moonn, 2001).

Therefore,,

somethingg simpler and
a pragmaatic was neeeded to sccaffold the process of reflectivee
writing foor the specific group oof participan
nts (postgraaduate educcation studeents) takingg
part in thee study.
The use of
o reflective strategies ffor supportiing learning
g and reflecctive practicce has beenn
investigateed in many research sttudies over the years. Various fraameworks and
a modelss
for guidinng and struccturing refleection and reflective
r
practice
p
havve been dev
veloped andd
utilised byy a number of researchhers such as:
a Boud and Walker, 11991; Bulm
man, 2004b;;
Bronwyn Heggarty
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Driscoll, 22007; Hattoon and Smiith, 1995; Johns, 2005; Moon, 2001;
2
Spark
rks-Langer,
Simmons, Pasch, Collton and Staarko 1990; Tsangarido
ou and O'Su
ullivan, 19994; Taylor,
2006; andd Valli, 19997).

The various fraameworks are
a generallly used too stimulate

reflection about profeessional praactice so thhat practitio
oners can en
ngage in crritique and
gain insighhts into theiir experiencces (Boud & Walker, 1991; Donaghy & Moorss, 2000;
Tsangaridoou, 2005). It is widelly regardedd that reflecctive practice is not aan intuitive
undertakinng and requiires supportt in the form
m of structurred writing and mentorring (Boud
& Walker, 1991; Boydd & Fales, 1983;
1
Zepkee, 2003).
t level off a practitioner’s experrience and tthe support
A commonnly-held bellief is that the
available ffor the reflective processs (e.g., orgganisationall, mentoring
g, time, andd dialogue),
pre-determ
mines the suuccess of refflection asssociated witth practice (Boyd
(
& Faales, 1983;
Bulman, 22004b; Donnaghy & Morss,
M
20000; Fook et al., 2006; Ottesen, 20007). The
stimulus foor reflectionn, the refleective proceess itself, an
nd the outccomes may determine
whether reeflection is of
o sufficient depth andd breadth to shape refleective practiice (Moon,
2007). Therefore, sevveral perspeectives weree considered
d when deveeloping a deefinition of
reflective ppractice forr this researrch study. It is eviden
nt from a reeview of thee literature
that the nootions of refflection and
d reflective llearning (Boyd & Fales, 1983; Mooon 2001),
professionaal learning (Kwakman
n, 2003; Paarsons & Sttephenson, 2005), andd reflective
practice arre stronglyy interlinked (Allan, Zylinski, Temple,
T
Hiislop & Grray, 2003;
Mansveldeer-Longayrooux, Beijaarrd & Verlooop, 2007).
The reasonn the practtice of refllection is rregarded ass integral to
o professioonal life is
because off the links between
b
learrning, makiing meaning
g about exp
perience andd changing
practice (A
Atkins, 20044). In particular, any llearning wh
here practitioners are trransformed
(known as transformaational learn
ning) throuugh being ab
ble to chan
nge their asssumptions,
attitudes annd beliefs, or
o apply knowledge in different co
ontexts, is regarded
r
as beneficial.
Transformational learrning is gen
nerally thouught to tran
nspire as a result of enngaging in
critical refl
flection (Leaach, Neutzee & Zepke, 2003). Th
herefore, dev
veloping a fframework
for scaffoolding refleective writing which articulated
d learning about praactice and
encouragedd critical reeflection waas fundameental to thiss research. The intenttion in this
Bronwyn Hegarty
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research study
s
was to improvee on existiing framew
works as a means off advancingg
knowledgee in this areea. For insttance, althou
ugh well-esstablished fr
frameworks (developedd
by Hattonn & Smith, 1995; and also Sparkss-Langer et al., 1990) formed the theoreticall
basis of thhe study they pre-empteed the possiibility that reflection
r
m
might occur in the earlyy
stages of writing
w
abou
ut practice eexperiencess (see Table 1, Section 2.2.2). Thee researcherr
believed that
t
reflection could occcur when describing practice exxperiences because
b
thee
practitioneer had to reflect to recall even
nts through
h what is regarded as
a noticingg
(Tremmel, 1993).

Therefore,, a custom
m-designed framework
rk was dev
veloped too

mework cann be found in Sectionn
encouragee this. Dettails about tthe design of the fram
3.4.2.
1.2.1 Scafffolding pro
ofessional llearning for reflectivee practice
The act off reflecting critically oon practice is not conssidered an iintuitive skiill (Fook &
Gardner, 2007), and critical refflection is a more likeely outcom
me when dirrection andd
guidance is provided to scaffoold the pro
ocess (Don
naghy & M
Morss, 2007
7; Fook &
Gardner, 2007;
2
Hatto
on & Smithh, 1995). Learning ab
bout practicce has been
n shown too
increase significantly
s
y, as a resuult of suppo
orted reflecction (e.g., Baker, 199
96; Cowan,,
2006; Mooon, 2004; Nsibande,
N
20007).
The formss which faciilitation or scaffolding
g might takee have long been a wid
dely studiedd
topic of reesearch (e.g
g., Gelter, 22003; Hatto
on & Smith
h, 1995; Mooon, 2001; Osmond &
Darlingtonn, 2005). For exampple, there iss consensuss in the litterature thaat skills forr
reflective learning neeed to be taaught and su
upported by
y experiencced teacherss if learnerss
nd contextss
are to maake use of new knowlledge in a variety of different siituations an
(Moon, 20001; Weiser, 1997; Yaancey, 1997
7). The reaason the proovision of structure too
support reeflection is necessary
n
iss so that an effective reeflective proocess is und
dertaken. Itt
is increasiingly comm
mon for teachhers and heealth professsionals to bbe encourageed to createe
portfolios of evidence about theeir practice, to promotee effective rreflection (B
Bain, Mills,,
Ballantynee & Packer,, 2002).
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The incorpporation of reflection into
i
pre-serrvice trainin
ng and proffessional deevelopment
in a wide range of disciplines
d
(e.g., Teachhing, Healtth, Police, Business, M
Marketing,
Managemeent, Sciencces, and Human
H
Ressources), neecessitates the develoopment of
reflective w
writing skillls, if profeessionals arre to demon
nstrate chan
nges to theeir practice
(Atkins, 2004; Cloudder, 2000; Moon, 20006; Peltier et al., 200
05).

Moreeover, it is

important to differenntiate betweeen writingg which is merely descriptive annd writing
which conttains reflecttion, and to promote addvanced refflection; varrious researrchers have
addressed this (e.g., Hatton
H
& Sm
mith, 1995;; Sparks-Laanger et al., 1990). Foor example,
Hatton andd Smith (11995) differrentiate bettween non--reflective description of events
(known ass descriptivve writing), reflectivee descriptio
on with jusstification ((known as
descriptivee reflection), exploratiion of alterrnatives and other perrspectives ((known as
dialogic reeflection), and
a critical reflection.. Accordin
ng to Hatto
on and Smiith (1995),
frameworkks can succeessfully prom
mote deep rreflection in
n practitioneers’ writing .
1.2.2 Docu
umenting reeflection
Reflective writing conntains reflecction, in som
me form, and may be present in ddescriptive
written records suchh as journaals or porttfolios.

Th
he writing may dem
monstrate a

superficial level of reeflection or include annalysis and reasoning in
i a deeperr and more
complex m
manner (Mooon, 2001). Practitionners may write down descriptions
d
s of events
and experiiences or crritical incid
dents, and lleave it at that.
t
Or th
hey may annalyse their
experiencee to determine what hap
ppened, andd why they and others, acted in thee way they
did. It is cclaimed to be
b beneficiaal to explorre the situattion from many
m
angless, weighing
up personaal responsess and the ressponses of oothers, as well
w as critiq
quing the ouutcomes of
the event or experiience (Hattton & Sm
mith, 1995)).

Lough
hran (2002)) believes

o practice ttends to maaintain the status
s
quo, in contrast
rationalizattion and jusstification of
to effectivee reflection on practicee where assuumptions arre challengeed, leading tto learning
and changge.

Therefore, guidaance or cooaching maay be influ
uential in ffacilitating

reflection about expeeriences (B
Boud & W
Walker, 1990
0; Gelter, 2003; Schoon, 1987).
kills for refleection and critical
c
inqu
uiry are morre likely to
Additionallly, dispositions and sk
develop w
when guidedd reflective writing is uused in com
mbination with
w dialoguue between
Bronwyn Hegarty
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peers or a mentor (Alger,
(
20006; Cochran
n-Smith, 19
991; Macdoonald & Hills,
H
2005)..
Evidence of whetheer a reflecctive process has occcurred is ooften soug
ght throughh
examiningg the written
n material pproduced by
y practitioneers, and theere is much research inn
this area (e.g.,
(
Donag
ghy, & Morrss, 2000; Hatton
H
& Sm
mith, 1995; Jay & John
nson, 2002;;
Korthagenn & Vasaloss, 2005; Stilller & Philleeo, 2003).
As demonnstrated by
y Stiller annd Philleo (2003) wheen using bblogs with pre-servicee
teachers, digital
d
techn
nologies havve brought changes to the way refflection is do
ocumented..
More digiital method
ds are beingg used than
n previously
y, introduciing other perspectives
p
s
about how
w the reflecctive proce ss may be facilitated (Santora & Morris, 2004).
2
Forr
example, Falls (200
01) claims reflection can occur as digital portfolio material iss
assembledd, because the practitiioner must reflect to collect andd select maaterial, andd
deliberate on whetheer the portfoolio capturees the true intentions
i
oof the work
k presented..
The prepaaration of actual
a
refleective evideence can be “more ellusive”, how
wever, andd
requires tiime to do; meaning
m
refflection may
y be compromised in ffavour of learning how
w
to use thee technology
y associate d with an electronic
e
portfolio
p
(FFalls, 2001, p. 73). Inn
contrast, the
t emphassis in this rresearch is on investiigating straategies to support
s
andd
encouragee reflective writing. E
Even so, thee findings are
a timely, because the reflectivee
writing exxamined in this researcch was prod
duced for an
n electronicc design po
ortfolio, andd
research inn this area was
w at a relaatively early
y stage when the study commenceed.
Regardless of whetheer written eevidence is prepared fo
or journals or portfolio
os or blogs,,
or whetheer it is digitaal or in papper form, th
he act of writing, in itseelf, can be a barrier too
reflection (Pedro, 200
05). The deemands of journal writing in higheer education
n courses, a
dislike of writing, maandated acttivities, and the time in
nvolved for reflection are cited ass
reasons reeflective wrriting is a chhallenge (P
Pedro, 2005)). Hence, aachievable methods off
inquiry annd recordin
ng of reflecttive practicce need to be used to help studeent teacherss
develop ann understan
nding about reflection for
f practice (Pedro, 20005). She allso believess
further dirrection, in the
t form off writing activities, is needed
n
to teeach criticaal reflectionn
(Pedro, 20005). Thiss view is siimilar to Hatton
H
and Smith
S
(199 5), who claaim criticall
reflection is challeng
ging for novvice teacheers even wh
hen strategiies are put in place too
Bronwyn Heggarty
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scaffold thhis type of reeflection. Experience
E
and knowleedge, and an
n understannding about
the requireements of reeflective prractice are rregarded as precursors for criticall reflection
(Hatton & Smith, 19995). Also im
mportant, fo
for critically
y reflective practice, is the ability
p
s, and as a result be ab
ble to chan
nge one’s asssumptions
to considerr multiple perspectives
about pracctice (Mezirrow, 2000). Hatton annd Smith (1
1995), and Pedro (20005) suggest
student teaachers need to have an understandding about reflection, frrom the liter
erature, and
the opportuunity to engage in diaalogue with ‘significan
nt others’ to
o develop thheir ability
for reflectiive practicee, critical or
o otherwisse. Althou
ugh, reflectiive practicee does not
necessarilyy include crritical reflecction, it doe s involve much
m
explorration and ddismantling
of one’s ppractice (Booud et al., 1985; Hattton & Sm
mith, 1995). Even so,, there are
advocates of criticall reflection
n who inssist that reeflective prractice muust include
documentaation, demonstrating crritical reflecction and seelf-assessmeent (Fook & Gardner,
2007).
Documentaation of refflective pracctice, usingg electronic portfolios, is increasinngly being
sought by professionnal bodies as evidencce of comp
petency (Beeetham, 20005).

The

preparationn of portfolios not on
nly needs too demonstrate competency for prrofessional
bodies, buut also eviddence of prrofessional learning and
a develop
pment (Alsoop, 2001).
Consequenntly, many educationaal organisaations are beginning to utilise electronic
portfolios iin vocationaal programm
mes alongsiide educatio
on for reflecctive practicce (Batson,
2006). Forr example, the
t oral heaalth professiions are intrroducing prrofessional eePortfolios
to students, using cuustom-madee platformss, as well as teaching
g students about the
benefits off using porrtfolios for reflective ppractice (Kaardos, Chrzzan & Butsson, 2007).
Although, there may be
b challengees for practiitioners wheen using un
nfamiliar tecchnologies,
priority neeeds to be given
g
to sup
pporting refflective proccesses, otheerwise the ppreparation
of evidencce to demoonstrate refllective pracctice may be
b comprom
mised (Karrdos et al.,
2007). Eveen so, the best
b way to document
d
eevidence of practice
p
rem
mains unsolv
lved.

1.3 Signiificance of
o the ressearch
The findinngs from this
t
researcch study arre an impo
ortant addiition to thee body of
knowledgee related too reflection
n, reflectivee learning, professionaal learning,, reflective
Bronwyn Hegarty
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practice, and
a the scafffolding of rreflective writing
w
for prractice, speecifically in the field off
education.. Despite many
m
empirrical studiess about these areas, theere is still debate aboutt
the necesssity for guid
dance and ssupport to encourage
e
reflection,
r
aand the form
m it shouldd
take (referr to, for example, Allaan et al., 20
003; Alterio
o & McDruury, 2003; Falls,
F
2001;;
Hatton & Smith, 19
995; McColllum, 2002; McCoy, 2005; Tsanngidarou, 2005;
2
Valli,,
1997). Whether
W
this support shhould take th
he form of a frameworrk, templatee, portfolio,,
or feedbacck from an
n expert or mentor, or a combinaation of all these supp
ports is stilll
unclear. Also,
A
the waay in whichh profession
nals write reflectively, iincluding th
he influencee
of a strucctured appro
oach on thhe depth off reflection in their wrriting, is an
nother areaa
requiring investigatio
on. Much of the reseearch wheree frameworrks have beeen used iss
discipline--specific fo
or health, inn particularr nursing and
a physioth
therapy (e.g
g., Bulman,,
2004b; Donaghy
D
& Morss, 20000; McCo
ollum, 2002
2; Tsangariidou, 2005)), and alsoo
teacher edducation (pllease refer tto work by
y: Boud et al.,
a 1985; H
Hatton & Sm
mith, 1995;;
Parsons & Stephenso
on, 2005; R
Rodgers, 200
02b; Sparks-Langer et al., 1990; Valli,
V
1997;;
Ward & Cotter,
C
2004
4). Researcch about refflective writting for ePoortfolios wh
hen used forr
reflective practice waas in the earrly stages when
w
this ressearch studyy commencced. This iss
an importtant area beecause it iss known th
hat preparin
ng written evidence can developp
reflective practice, especially
e
w
when preparring a proffessional poortfolio (Do
oig, Illsley,,
McLuckiee & Parson
ns, 2006; L
Levin & Caamp, 2002;; Mansveldder-Longayrroux et al.,,
2007), andd much hass been writtten about reeflection an
nd coachingg (e.g., Drisscoll, 2007;;
Moon, 20007). Sincee reflective practice is strongly liinked to refflection and
d reflectivee
learning, the
t influencce of usingg reflective strategies for
f professiional learniing and thee
impact on practice, iss also an areea requiring
g investigatio
on.
A numberr of framew
works have been used to measure the qualityy of reflectiive writing,,
which is claimed
c
to be associaated with bo
oth the dep
pth of reflecction and evidence
e
off
critical refflection (e.g
g., Hatton & Smith, 19
995; McCollum, 2002;; Sparks-Laanger et al.,,
1990; Waard & Cotter, 2004). W
With the ad
dvent of eleectronic porrtfolios, som
me researchh
has focuseed on this format,
f
and indicates (llike the reseearch aboutt traditionall portfolios))
that assem
mbling evid
dence has bbeen shown
n to assist in learningg about praactice (Fall,,
2002). Although
A
refflection mayy occur natturally during this proocess of dev
veloping ann
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electronic portfolio, it is not always dem
monstrated to any deegree unlesss specific
y (Doig et al.,
a 2006; M
Mansvelderscaffoldingg is provideed, preferablly as a sepaarate activity
Longayrouux et al., 20007). Also, agreemennt exists thaat reflective thinking aand writing
require praactice, direcction and support
s
(e.gg., Donaghy
y & Morss,, 2000; Freeese, 2006;
Hatton & Smith, 19995; Levin & Camp, 22002; Manssvelder-Longayroux et al., 2007;
Valli, 19977). More innformation about the w
work of all these
t
researrchers menttioned here
can be fouund in the liiterature rev
view. Therre is an arg
gument that “writing iss thinking”
(Menary, 22007, p. 3661), and beccause writinng also enab
bles though
hts to be re--structured
and manippulated, havving adequaate skills annd direction
n to write reflectivelyy is key to
reflective ppractice (Leevin & Cam
mp, 2002). Therefore, investigating a further
er approach
for develooping profeessional prractice in eeducation, such as th
hat provideed by the
interventioon in this sttudy, is exp
pected to brroaden the scope of kn
nowledge ab
about using
writing forr reflective practice, and
a therefoore, aims to
o extend the field of kknowledge
about refleection.
In this ressearch projject, as paart of their study in the multim
media desiggn subject,
participantts were requuired to construct an electronic design
d
portfolio for alll the tasks
which were assessed. The participants subm
mitted piecees of work in
n electronicc format, at
different tiimes duringg the subjeect, thus graadually com
mpiling an ePortfolio containing
three diffeerent kinds of artefactss: multimeddia learning
g objects, supporting sstatements,
and writteen reflectionns.

Thereffore, particcipants werre occupied
d with consstructing a

design porrtfolio whicch contained not only evidence of
o their praactical workk, but also
reflection oon it. Writtten reflectio
ons were inncluded to encourage
e
leearning aboout practice
in the subject. The prrocess of reeflective wrriting was scaffolded, in
i an attemppt to move
participantts from basiic descriptio
on to deepeer levels of reflection (based on thhe work by
Hatton & Smith, 19995).

In th
his researchh study, thee frameworrk used to guide the

reflective writing proocess, and the subseqquent qualitty of the reflections,
r
was more
important than the process
p
of putting
p
toggether a po
ortfolio, electronic or otherwise.
rticipants deeveloped ass part of thheir design
Therefore, the writtenn evidence which part
portfolio w
was the mainn focus of th
he study.
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The purpoose of the developmentt of the elecctronic design portfolioo in the sub
bject was too
demonstraate learning
g on whichh participan
nts were assessed,
a
annd as such
h could bee
described as “improv
ving studennt/profession
nal learning
g” (Bennettt & Lockyeer, 2007, p..
y to supportt
7011). Sppecific scafffolding forr reflective writing waas providedd separately
constructioon of the electronic
e
coomponents of the porttfolio. In tthis study, participants
p
s
were able to focus on
n the proceess of reflecction, sometthing whichh is generally regardedd
mportant thaan the struccture of the portfolio
p
itsself (Calderron & Buentello, 2006;;
as more im
Doig et al., 2006).

1.4 Purp
pose of th
he researrch
The primaary purpose of the reseearch was to
o investigate how an inntervention,, the Three-Step Reflective Fram
mework, ussed for wriitten reflecttion assignm
nments, inflluenced thee
reflective writing app
proaches takken by posttgraduate ed
ducation stuudents. The outcomess
t reflectiv
ve learning strategy on
n reflectivee practice w
were also in
nvestigated..
of using the
Participannts were scaffolded duuring the reflective
r
process by uusing the framework,
f
,
which inccluded a writing
w
tempplate, and also
a
by wrritten feedbback from the subjectt
lecturer. The
T effects of this suppport were ex
xamined.
The intervvention used
d in the ressearch study
y is underpiinned by a theoretical frameworkk
described in Section 2.2.2.1, nam
mely the wo
ork of reseaarchers suchh as Boud and
a Walker,,
(1990), Boud et al. (1985), Ro dgers (2002
2b), and Trremmel (19993). Anallysis of thee
r
in
n participannts’ writing
g is informeed by the th
theories of Hatton andd
levels of reflection
Smith (19995), McCo
ollum (20022), Rodgerss (2002b), Sparks-Lan
S
nger et al. (1990),
(
andd
Ward and Cotter (200
04). Thesee theories were
w
used to develop thhe Levels off Reflectionn
d in Section 2.2.2.2, andd presented together inn
taxonomyy, and are deescribed andd compared
Table 38 in Appendix 10. Thee theoreticaal frameworrk used forr the study supports a
hierarchal approach to reflectivve writing, whereby th
he quality oof reflection increasess
with eachh level. Fo
or example,, critical reflection is regarded aas the higheest level off
reflection,, and descriiption as eiither non-reeflective or at a low leevel (Hatton
n & Smith,,
1995). Itt was expeccted that paarticipants’ writing wo
ould demonnstrate chan
nges in thee
levels of reflection
r
with each steep of the Reflective Fraamework.
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1.5 Rese
earch Dessign
To addresss the exploraatory naturee of the reseearch questiions, a qualiitative apprroach using
a case studdy design was
w adopted
d. This appproach was based on work
w
by Yinn (2003) to
ensure robustness of the
t research
h given the small samp
ple size. Hee advocatess the use of
n
setting
s
to offfset the sm
mall sample sizes often associated
an intervenntion in a naturalistic
with qualittative reseaarch (Yin, 2003)
2
(see S
Section 3.6 for a detailed explanaation about
the measuures of quuality including generralizability).

Therefo
ore, the sinngle case,

comprised of seven students
s
and
d the subjecct lecturer, was situateed in the paarticipants’
usual eduucational seetting.

Th
he intervenntion (Threee-Step Reeflective Frramework)

designed aand developed by the reesearcher w
was used to investigate use of the fframework
in a real-liife context.. The fram
mework waas used to support
s
the reflective writing of
participantts. Qualitattive method
ds were useed for gatheering, analy
ysing and innterpreting
data. By uusing a rannge of data collection methods, a holistic picture of thee case was
obtained. Also trianggulation of data was eensured, pro
oviding a measure
m
of credibility
(also know
wn as internnal validity
y) of the daata, as a ch
heck for qu
uality of thhe research
(Mertens, 1998). Thhere were several
s
phaases involveed in this study.
s
Tw
wo research
activities w
were carriedd out initially.
1. Design annd development of thhe Three-S
Step Reflecctive Fram
mework for
integrationn into the mu
ultimedia ddesign subject assessmeents.
n introductoory worksho
op for studeents in the subject, to
2. Implementtation of an
introduce them
t
to thee research aand give theem practice using the T
Three-Step
Reflective Framework
k.
This was fo
followed by three phasees of data coollection.
1. Survey of participantts at the be ginning of the study to
t collect innformation
about theirr previous experiences with reflecttion.
2. Collection and analy
ysis of writtten data (iin the form
m of assignm
nments and
feedback).
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3. Interviewss with partticipants an
nd the subjject lectureer, at the end of thee
subject.

m study was
w informeed by the fin
ndings of a preliminaryy study. Th
he effects off
The main
a rangge of reflecttive strategiies for deveeloping elecctronic porttfolios weree trialled inn
the preeliminary sttudy. The ooutcomes of this prelim
minary studdy were useed to definee
the ressearch questions for thhe main stud
dy and led to the deveelopment off the Three-Step Reflective
R
Framework.
F
. This wass the interveention usedd in the maain study too
scaffolld reflectiv
ve writing .

Detailss about th
he preliminnary study
y, and thee

recom
mmendationss arising froom it, can bee found in Section
S
3.3.
1.5.1 Reseearch questtions
Three research qu
uestions guiided the investigation.
1. How do educationnal practitioners refleect when writing about
a
theirr
experiencees?
2. What do educational
e
l practitioneers focus on
n when writiting reflecttively aboutt
their learn
ning and praactice?
3. How doees scaffoldiing supporrt reflection
n on profeessional leaarning andd
practice?
The approoach taken to
t investigaate each reseearch question is descrribed more fully in thee
following paragraphss.
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1. How doo educational practitio
oners reflecct when writing aboutt their expeeriences?
How the aapproaches taken
t
by paarticipants iin their refllective writiing contribuuted to the
quality of tthe reflectioons, was an area of inteerest. Particcipants’ writing was exxamined by
analysing sseveral areaas:
•

the levels of reeflection (ho
ow participaants reflecteed, i.e., Desscriptive, Exxplanatory,
Suppported, Coontextual, an
nd Critical) - based on Hatton and Smith’s (19995) work;

•

the way they reflected (tthe aspects they emph
hasized, e.g
g., feelings, decisions,
nd
perrsonal, profeessional, leaarning, and actions); an

•

the professionnal focus (w
what was wrritten aboutt practice, e.g.,
e
skills, capability,
learrning, pedaggogy and teechnology).

There is m
more detail in Chapter Three abbout the maanner in wh
hich the paarticipants’
writing waas analysed. Higher lev
vels of refleection in wrriting are kn
nown to be difficult to
achieve (H
Hatton & Sm
mith, 1995).. The levells of reflectiion demonsstrated in paarticipants’
writing aree a key focuus of the outtcomes of im
mplementin
ng the Reflecctive Frameework.
2. What do education
nal practitiioners focu
us on when writing refflectively aabout their
learnin
ng and pracctice?
This aspecct of the stuudy investig
gated the coontent of th
he reflectivee writing prroduced by
participantts, to ascerttain what th
hey had wriitten, regard
dless of thee level of reeflection at
which theyy wrote. Reeflections on
o professioonal learnin
ng and profeessional praactice were
sought.

P
Participantss’ reflection
ns about th
their professsional backgrounds aand future

intentions for practicee, as well as
a the direcctions of theeir present professionaal practice,
were exam
mined. Therre was an ex
xpectation thhat the prom
mpts in the Three-Step Reflective
Frameworkk would enccourage wriiting about sspecific areas of learnin
ng and pracctice.
3. How dooes scaffolding supporrt reflection
n on professional learn
ning and ppractice?
There werre two form
ms of scafffolding usedd in this study: the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk and the written
w
feed
dback proviided on parrticipants’ writing
w
by tthe subject
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lecturer. The ways in which thhe headingss and prom
mpts in the framework influencedd
ve writing w
was analysed
d. Also, attention was paid to the associationn
participannts’ reflectiv
between thhe steps of the framew
work and thee levels of reflection
r
inn participan
nts’ writing..
For exampple, the wrriting was aanalysed to determine whether paarticipants exhibited a
particular level of reflection at a specific step
s
in the framework.. For exam
mple, it wass
expected that at Steep 1 in thee framework, particip
pants wouldd demonstrrate mostlyy
Descriptivve reflection, with maainly Explaanatory refflection at Step 2.

The
T writtenn

feedback provided by
b the subj ect lecturerr was exam
mined to deetermine its effect onn
n.
scaffoldinng reflection
1.5.2 Con
ntext
The sevenn participan
nts in the sstudy weree post-gradu
uate educattion studen
nts taking a
multimediia design su
ubject. Theey were requ
uired to pro
oduce digitaal material for
f a designn
portfolio, which was assessed. T
The writing
g that participants prodduced, in thiis academicc
context, was
w examin
ned for eviddence of reeflection. The
T particippants were asked (nott
required) to use the Three-Stepp Reflectiv
ve Framewo
ork when ppreparing four
fo writtenn
reflection assignmentts. Therefoore, the way
ys participaants used thhe framewo
ork, and thee
impact it had
h on the levels
l
of refflection in their
t
work, were
w imporrtant parts of
o the study..
The feedbback, which
h the subjeect lecturer provided to
t the studdents on eaach of theirr
assignmennts, was alsso scrutinizzed to deteermine how
w this alongg with the frameworkk
might havve assisted th
hem to writte reflectively.

1.6 Defiinitions used
u
in th
he study
Definitionns of reflectiion, professsional learning, and refflective pracctice were put
p togetherr
to guide thhis research
h study and aare based on
n a range off theoreticall models, th
he details off
which cann be found in
n Chapter T
Two.
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1.6.1 Refleection
In this stuudy, reflecttion is defiined as delliberate and
d mindful thinking abbout one’s
experiencees and the self-evaluati
s
ion of feeliings, decisions, undersstandings annd actions,
which mayy lead to devvelopment of
o professioonal learning
g for professsional pract
ctice (based
on: Boud & Walkerr, 1990; Bo
oud et al., 1985; Rodgers, 2002
2b; Tremm
mel, 1993).
Reflection which dem
monstrates th
hese attributtes is regard
ded, in this research, ass ‘effective
reflection’ and is assoociated with reflective ppractice.
1.6.2 Profeessional leaarning
Professional learning is defined as any leaarning whicch has relev
vance to prrofessional
practice annd occurs when
w
new knowledge and underrstanding, skills and innsights are
Kwakman,
gained andd may lead to the ach
hievement oof professio
onal goals (based
(
on: K
2003; Parsons & Stephhenson, 200
05).
1.6.3 Refleective practtice
Reflective practice is defined as a process aassociated with
w professsional learnning, which
includes eeffective reeflection an
nd the devvelopment of
o metacog
gnition, andd leads to
decisions ffor action, learning, achievemen
a
nt of goals and chang
ges to imm
mediate and
future pracctice (based on: Hatton & Smith, 11995; Parson
ns & Stepheenson, 20055).

1.7 Limiitations of
o the stu
udy
The main llimitation of
o the study was the usse of the inttervention as
a an optionnal strategy
in the multtimedia dessign subjectt. Participaants were assked, ratherr than requiired, to use
the Three--Step Refleective Fram
mework to assist them
m to preparre written rreflections.
Therefore, there weree no guaranttees that thee reflective writing of participantss would be
consistentlly prepared within the structure off the framew
work. Also, participant
nts received
feedback oon their wrritten reflecctions oncee they weree submitted
d, and this may have
influenced the reflectiive writing process. Itt was not po
ossible to seeparate the bbenefits of
work with fe
feedback fro
om the subjeect lecturer..
combiningg the Reflecttive Framew
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Use of thhe interven
ntion was untested prior to thee study alth
though the Reflectivee
Frameworrk was undeerpinned byy a strong th
heoretical fraamework (ssee Section 2.2.2.1 andd
Section 3.4.2), and th
he intention was to trial the framew
work with a specific grroup withinn
o that a unnique case could be developed.
d
a specificc setting so

Hence, th
his was ann

exploratorry study wiith a small sample size and was not expecteed to produ
uce broadlyy
applicablee findings. The initiall expectatio
on by the researcher
r
tthat it was possible too
develop a ‘generic’ framework for use accross multip
ple disciplinnes was un
nrealistic ass
only particcipants from
m one discippline took part
p in the reesearch.
The size of
o the stud
dy and the specific nature of the group beinng research
hed may bee
regarded by
b some researchers aas a limitation; howeveer, this apprroach was suitable forr
case studyy research since condditions for developing
d
a case froom what Sttake (2003))
describes as a bound
ded system were in place.
p
Even
n though, qqualitative research iss
believed to
t have resstrictions foor “statisticcal generalizzation” andd predictability of thee
outcomes,, when find
dings are geeneralized to
t theory an
nd tested byy others un
nder similarr
conditionss (specificallly in case study reseaarch), “anallytical geneeralization” is possiblee
(Yin, 20033, p. 38). Further
F
expllanation abo
out how the quality of tthe study was
w assessedd
can be fouund in Section 3.6.
A limitedd opportunitty existed tto pilot testt the survey because it was desiigned for a
specific group
g
withiin the speccific contex
xt of the subject
s
whiich was on
nly offeredd
annually. To preven
nt confusionn about the intent and the
t wordingg of the surrvey, it wass
administerred to thee majority of particip
pants durin
ng the woorkshop folllowing ann
explanatioon by the researcher. T
That provideed the particcipants withh an opportu
unity to askk
questions about anyth
hing they w
were unsure about
a
regard
ding the surrvey.
f practice,,
Also, the effect of veerbal dialoggue and meentoring, as reflective sstrategies for
a
to be tested
t
in thiis study, beecause the focus
f
was oon the influ
uence of thee
were not able
reflective framework
k and the suupport prov
vided by the subject leecturer in the
t form off
written feeedback. Therefore,
T
tthe contribu
ution of an
ny interactioons in the class (e.g.,,
student too student, or student to lectureer) to the reflective pprocess cou
uld not bee
measured..
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A further limitation is
i that the experiencess that particcipants reco
orded in thheir written
h a study eenvironmen
nt rather thaan real worrld events.
reflections were assoociated with
he Reflectivee Framework and theirr actions forr reflective
Therefore, participantts’ use of th
uthentic pracctice situatio
ons.
practice woould not neccessarily traansfer to aut

1.8 Struccture of the
t chaptters
In Chapterr Two, the literature review
r
for the researcch is presen
nted, whereein various
definitionss of reflectioon, professiional learninng, and refllective practice are disccussed. In
Chapter T
Three, the methodolog
m
gy used inn the researrch is explained, inclluding the
research deesign, the design
d
of thee interventioon and the preliminary
y study, the context of
the study, the theorettical framew
work, and tthe strategies used forr gathering,, analysing
and interprreting data. In Chapteer Four, thee results desscribing thee single casse, together
with a desccription of the
t patternss and themees which em
merged, are provided. In Chapter
Five, case studies for the seven participants
p
illustrate th
he developm
ment of theirr reflective
writing andd professionnal learning
g in the subbject. In Chapter Six, the final ch
chapter, the
findings frrom the studdy are discu
ussed in ressponse to th
he research
h questions. Also, the
implicationns for proffessional prractice of uusing the reflective
r
frramework tto scaffold
reflective w
writing are outlined. The signifiicance of th
his research
h study in thhe field of
reflection, professionaal learning and reflecttive practice is considered, and ssuggestions
for further research arre made.
A discussiion of the literature, relevant too this research study,, is presennted in the
following chapter annd will prov
vide more detail abou
ut the dimeensions of reflection,
professionaal learning and
a reflective practice which undeerpinned thee investigatition.
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2 CHAPTER
H
TWO: LITTERATUR
RE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
n
This revieew of the literature
l
pprovides a foundation
f
for both thhe theoreticcal and thee
practical underpinnin
u
ngs of the research. To begin, definitions of reflection and thee
associationn of reflectiion with leaarning are presented an
nd discussedd. Next, thee theoreticall
frameworkks on which the studyy is based, including th
he manner in which reflection
r
iss
defined foor the frameeworks is coovered. Refflective writting as an ex
expression of
o reflectionn
and reflective practtice is disscussed.

Evidence is
i introducced to desscribe how
w

practitioneers write reeflectively ((e.g., feelin
ngs, emotion
n, self-quesstioning, setting goals,,
and decisiion-making)).
Also, the research on
o support strategies that can be
b used to improve reeflection iss
explored. This sectiion includees the conceept of scafffolding, straategies for facilitatingg
reflection,, self-questtioning as a strategy
y and the use of diaalogue and
d feedback..
Examples of interven
ntions usedd for scaffo
olding reflecction in thee form of models
m
andd
frameworkks are inveestigated hhere.

Inforrmation on supportingg the devellopment off

reflective dispositions is outlinedd along with
h support fo
or critical reeflection and
d the use off
portfolios to support reflection. Research around
a
profeessional leaarning is rev
viewed, andd
t
trends..
also studdies on reflective prractice aree consolidaated to suummarise the
Additionaally, how prrofessional portfolios are used in
n reflectivee practice iss reviewed..
The meanning of refleective practiice and the links to refflection andd profession
nal learningg
are also explored.
e
This
T
chapterr includes an
a explanattion about hhow the cu
urrent studyy
will addreess gaps fou
und in the lliterature, and ends with a summaary of the main
m
pointss
made in thhe review.

2.2 Refllection ‐ some
s
deffinitions,, theoriess and mo
odels
The definitions of reeflection whhich develo
oped in the literature oover the yeaars evolvedd
from view
ws put forwaard by seveeral theorists and researrchers. Thee concept of
o reflectionn
arose from
m seminal works
w
of Deewey (1933)) and van Manen
M
(19777). Initially
y, the wholee
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concept off thinking was critiqu
ued, and reeflection was
w describeed as moree than just
thinking oor the sequeencing of ideas, beingg regarded as more off a process by which
thoughts w
were organised into a system
s
withh specific outcomes
o
an
nd a finite cconclusion
(Dewey, 11933). Forr example, Dewey (19933) descriibed “five phases or aspects of
reflective tthought” (pp. 107). He
H regardedd these phaases as non-sequential,, and with
varying deegrees of innfluence on
n the reflecttive processs. The fivee phases off reflective
thinking innclude:
1. Suggestionn - thinking of an immeediate solutiion - impulssive thought
ht;
hanging thee experiencce or situatio
on into a prroblem for
2. Intellectuaalization - ch
solving - considered th
hought;
3. Guiding iddea or hypotthesis - worrking throug
gh the probllem to find solutions controlled thought;
4. Reasoning - examinin
ng the probblem from different
d
angles or persspectives elaborativee thought; and
a
5. Testing thee hypothesiis by actionn - verifying
g possible solutions
s
- conclusive
thought (T
Taken from: Dewey, 19 33, p. 107)..
The first phhase may not
n be regard
ded as partiicularly refllective, as an
a immediatte outcome
is achievedd without due
d process.. Once refl
flection wass accepted as
a a staged process of
thinking, rresearch annd debate about the process of
o reflection
n per se lled to the
developmeent of a diverse termiinology, annd also und
derstanding about the nature of
reflection. In generall, according to other thheorists in th
he field, refflection is a prolonged
o make sennse of expeeriences and events w
which have
process ussed by pracctitioners to
occurred oover a periood of time, often in reetrospect, so
o the practitioner can llearn from
them (e.g., Boud & Walker,
W
1998
8; Boyd & F
Fayles, 1983
3; Moon, 20
004).
Whether reeflection occcurs in the “immediat e and shortt term”, or needs
n
to be “extended
and system
matic” is debbated by Haatton and Sm
mith (1995, p. 34). They also connsider other
issues conncerning thee nature off reflection,, which oriiginated in Dewey’s ((1933) and
Schon’s (11983, 19877) work, to
o confirm and gatherr evidence for the exxistence of
reflection in teacher education.
e
For exampple, the dileemma of whether
w
refleection is a
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“thought process abo
out action””, or is “bo
ound up in
n action”, aand the oriientation off
a
to exxamine wid
der historic,,
reflection with problem solvingg and a pracctitioner’s ability
c
(knnown as crritical reflecction) (Hattton & Smitth, 1995, p..
cultural orr political contexts
34).
Therefore, the debatee about the process of reflection concerns
c
noot only the timeframess
over whicch the specific type of thinking occcurs, but also
a the linkks it has wiith practice,,
the reasonns it is used
d, and the coontext in which
w
it is siituated. Diifferences in
n definitionn
appear to exist mainly
y in relationn to whetheer the emphaasis is on thhe cognitivee processes,,
n, 1977), orr
for exampple, technicaal versus praactical or crritical (as deescribed byy van Manen
on the ouutcomes of reflection, for examplle, learning. Howeverr, within th
he realm off
reflective practice, prrocess and ooutcomes arre often inseeparable sinnce reflectio
on as part off
inquiry beecomes an active
a
and ccognisant process enab
bling beliefs
fs to be integrated withh
practitioneers’ knowleedge and eexperiences, resulting in learningg about practice (vann
Manen, 19977).
Accordingg to van Maanen (1977) , practitioneers move through threee levels of reeflectivity applicationn, interpretation and ccritique, wh
hen linking “ways of kknowing wiith ways off
being pracctical” (van
n Manen, 19977, p. 205)). Level On
ne is the “teechnical app
plication off
knowledgee” for a pree-determineed outcome; Level Tw
wo also has a practical aspect andd
involves “interpretat
“
ive understtanding of the naturee and qualiity of the educationall
experiencee” and funcctional choi ces within it; and Leveel Three is where the practitioner
p
r
regularly critiques po
ower relatioonships - beetween indiividuals andd within orrganisationss
van Manen,, 1977, p. 2226-227). These
T
levelss
and other “repressivee forms of aauthority” (v
represent the ‘delibeerative ratioonality’ thatt van Maneen (1977) bbelieves ed
ducators aree
m
choiices about their practice, and eeach level requires a
faced witth when making
deepeningg reflectivity
y. At the fi
first level, practitioners
p
s are claimeed to respon
nd by usingg
existing teechnical kn
nowledge, w
whereas at the
t second level they engage in analysis off
their expeeriences, views, assum
mptions and
d beliefs beefore actingg. At the third level,,
regarded as
a the high
hest form oof reflectivity, practitio
oners are aable to scru
utinize theirr
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knowledgee and practicce within a broader soccio-politicall and ethical context (vvan Manen,
1977).
Technical skills and reflection,
r
as
a part of prrofessional action, are also mentiooned in the
five types of reflection defined by
b Valli (19 97) who focuses on th
he quality off reflection
and the pprofessionall contexts of teachingg.

The fiive types of
o reflectioon become

increasinglly complex, starting with
w technic al skills an
nd ending with
w critical reflection,
which is siimilar to thhe definition
n proposed by van Maanen (1977), and also H
Hatton and
Smith (19995). Five tyypes of refleection are deefined by Valli
V
(1997)::
1. Technical (skills and criteria);
c
2. Reflection-in and on--action (intuuitive decissions and retrospectivee thinking,
based on Schon,
S
1983);
3. Deliberativve (decision
n-making baased on mulltiple perspeectives);
4. Personalisttic (linking personal annd professio
onal aspects of teachingg); and
5. Critical refflection (em
mphasis on ssocial justice).
The first ttype, technnical reflecttion, is connsidered by
y Valli (1997) to sit within the
context off skill-based teaching behaviourrs and the way in wh
hich they align with
prescribed standards, research, and
a establishhed method
ds of teachin
ng. The seecond level
of reflectioon-in-actionn and refleection-on-acction types of reflectiion, based on Schon
(1983, 19887), moves active thin
nking into the personal dimensio
on of experrience and
performancce, and thiss relies on the
t unique eencounters which pracctitioners m
may have in
the field. It appearss that each type of reeflection beecomes incrreasingly ccomplex in
Valli’s moodel. For example, thee third typee of reflection, deliberaative, as deescribed by
Valli (19997) “emphaasizes decision-makingg based on a variety of sources : research,
experiencee, the advicee of other teachers, peersonal belieefs and valu
ues, and so forth. No
one voice dominates. Multiple voices
v
and pperspectives are heard”” (Valli, 19997, p. 77).
This level of complexxity in the reflective pprocess is siimilar to th
he concept oof dialogic
reflection, which is deescribed by
y Hatton andd Smith (19
995), and previously pput forward
by Dewey (1933) as thhe reasoning aspect of reflective th
hought.
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The fourthh and fifth levels
l
of peersonalistic and criticall types of reeflection, according too
Valli (19997), lead prractitioners towards brroader wayss of thinkinng about their practicee
and their place in th
he professioon, as welll as raising
g awarenesss about soccio-politicall
onalistic an
nd critical ttypes of refflection aree
aspects off teaching. However, both perso
claimed byy Valli (199
97) to have limited sco
ope. The reaason is, althhough they can
c be usedd
to attend to
t issues in either a perrsonal or social and pollitical conteext, they ten
nd to ignoree
the practiccal skills off teaching. T
Therefore, a range of approaches
a
are suggestted by Vallii
(1997) to guide the reeflective proocess through the vario
ous levels, aand these may
m include,,
ng assignmeents, case studies,
s
and
d supervisioon so that practitioners
p
s
journalingg and writin
are supporrted to beco
ome reflectivve teachers. Reflectivee teaching iis regarded as essentiall
at all stagges whetherr it occurs during stud
dent trainin
ng or profeessional praactice. Shee
believes thhat reflectio
on allows teeachers to move
m
from being
b
merelly skilled in
nstructors too
become autonomous
a
professionnals with th
he ability to
o facilitate high qualiity learningg
experiencees for theiir students (Valli, 1997).

Therrefore, engaagement in
n reflectivee

practice iss regarded as
a professionnally more beneficial
b
for
f developm
ment and grrowth.
However, reflective practice, according to Hatton
n and Smiith, (1995)) does nott
necessarilyy mean deeeper and moore multifarrious types of reflectionn occur. Th
hey believee
that three specific typ
pes of reflecction can deevelop as teaachers learnn the skills of
o teaching,,
and gain experience as professsionals: tecchnical ratio
onality; refl
flection-on-aaction; andd
(
& Smith, 19
995).
reflection--in-action (Hatton

Tecchnical refl
flection, defined as a

beginningg form of refflection, is rregarded by
y Hatton and
d Smith (19995) as asso
ociated withh
“decision--making ab
bout immeddiate behav
viours or sk
kills”, and they alleg
ge that thiss
occurs in the beginniing stages oof preparation for the teaching
t
proofession (p. 45). Thiss
form of reeflection is also describbed by otheer researcheers (e.g., Vaalli, 1997; van
v Manen,,
1977), andd also Habeermas (19688) who originally descrribed the terrm technicaal reflectionn
to denote the mechan
nism used tto create reaality throug
gh the contrrol of rule-g
governed orr
objective behaviours. Colton annd Sparks-L
Langer (199
93) claim teechnical pro
oficiency iss
not sufficiient because morals annd democraatic principlles must alsso guide th
he reflectivee
teacher’s actions. Also,
A
it is oonly when practitioneers develop a range of reflectivee
hnical, desccriptive, diaalogic, and critical) to examine th
heir practicee
approachees (e.g., tech
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(reflection--on-action) that they arre considereed able to co
ontextualizee multiple vviewpoints,
and develoop the capaccity for refleection-in-acction, regard
ded as the “most
“
demaanding type
of reflectinng upon onne’s own prractice” (Haatton & Sm
mith, 1995, p. 46). Thhis type of
reflection iis considereed to be the domain off the experieenced practiitioner, not the novice
(Hatton & Smith, 1995).
Specific evvidence off reflection in teacherrs’ writing about pracctice experiiences was
initially iddentified byy Hatton and Smith (1 995), and this
t
led to the
t developpment of a
reflective fframework for subsequ
uent use, booth for structuring refllective writiing, and in
the measurrement of reeflection. In
I the reseaarch conduccted by Hattton and Sm
mith (1995),
60 teacher education students weere exposedd to a rangee of strategiies to encouurage them
to reflect. They tookk the form of
o a writtenn report, sellf-evaluation
n, videos o f teaching,
and interviiews with a critical frieend. The wrritten reportts contained
d the bulk off reflective
evidence aand were thhe primary
y data sourrce analysed
d for the study.
s
How
wever, the
students foound that thhe interactio
ons they eacch had with
h the criticall friend alsoo helped to
promote reeflection. Analysis
A
of the differennt forms of writing led the researcchers to the
conclusionn that in thee case of th
he teacher education students
s
inv
volved in thheir study,
descriptivee, dialogic and
a critical forms of re flection were used, and
d they descrribed these
collectivelyy as reflection-on-actio
on (Hatton & Smith, 1995).
1
The following definitions
of the threee differentt levels of reflection hhave helped
d to illustraate the impportance of
context in teacher eduucation, and
d the way inn which thee reflective process exppands with
experiencee. Their woork led to a better undeerstanding in
i the field about the iimportance
of context for reflectioon because it linked sppecific form
ms of reflectiion with praactice. For
example:
Desscriptive reeflection – reflective, not only a description
n of eventss but some
atteempt to provide reason
n justificatioon for eventts or actions but in a reeportive or
desscriptive waay;
Diaalogic reflection – dem
monstrates a "stepping
g back" from
m the evennts/ actions
leadding to a different level of mulling ab
bout, disco
ourse withh self and
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expploring the experience,, events, and actions ussing qualitiees of judgm
ments and
possible altern
natives for eexplaining and
a hypotheesizing;
Crritical reflecction – dem
monstrates awareness that actionns and even
nts are nott
onnly located in, and expplicable by, reference to multiplee perspectiv
ves but aree
loccated in, and influuenced by multiple historical,, and soccio-politicall
conntexts (Hattton & Smithh, 1995, p. 48-49).
4
They regaard reflectio
on as a prollonged and
d planned prrocess of reeflection with
w specificc
outcomes,, and that the
t quality can be meeasured by the differeent types of reflectionn
which havve occurred
d as exhibiteed in practiitioners’ refflective writting (Hatton
n & Smith,,
1995).

F examplle, accordinng to Hatto
For
on and Sm
mith (1995),, when a practitioner
p
r

descriptiveely justifiess how an eevent or deecision cam
me about a pprocess of descriptivee
reflection is used, an
nd low levell reflection is evident. Alternativvely, if the practitioner
p
r
undertakes an exploraation of the reasons forr the event (i.e.,
(
why thhe event occcurred), thiss
is defined as a processs of dialoggic reflectio
on, and is reegarded as hhigher levell reflection..
Likewise, an exploraation of wiider issues may resullt in criticaal reflection
n, which iss
regarded as
a more effeective for prractice (Hattton & Smitth, 1995). T
The researcchers regardd
reflection as developm
mental, begginning at a technical leevel with “ddecision-maaking aboutt
immediatee behavior or skills” ((defined as descriptivee writing), aand moving
g readily too
descriptivee reflection
n once proffessionals are
a able to provide reaasons for th
heir actionss
(Hatton & Smith, 19
995, p. 46). Dialogic reflection is
i regarded by Hatton and Smithh
(1995) as less commo
on as it reqquires the “p
problematicc nature of pprofessionaal action” too
be acknow
wledged, an
nd takes som
me exploratiion of profeessional expperience to achieve (p..
46). Refflection of a critical nnature, inclluding the ability to ccontextualizze multiplee
viewpointts, is also regarded as rare becau
use it is reliiant on thee use of meetacognitivee
skills whiich take tim
me to devellop as they
y are unlikeely to occuur naturally (Hatton &
Smith, 19995).
So far, it is
i evident that reflectioon has more elements and dimenssions to it than
t
simplyy
thinking. This is also
o illustratedd by Moon’ss (2004) “co
ommon-sennse view” off reflection,,
which shee describes as
a a compleex, cognitiv
ve process used
u
for botth “obvious solutions”,,
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and to exaamine “com
mplicated illl-structuredd ideas” (p
p. 82). However, in ccontrast to
Dewey (1933) who believes in
n the use of controllled though
ht for veriffication of
anticipatedd outcomes, Moon (200
04) suggest s that althou
ugh some outcomes
o
arre expected
they can aalso be uneexpected. Moon (20004) believees reflection
n is built oon existing
expertise aand insightts.

A morre recent ddefinition of
o reflection
n from Mooon (2007)

expresses tthese aspectts.
Refflection is a form of mental
m
proceessing- like a form of th
hinking - thhat we may
usee to fulfill a purpose or to achieeve some anticipated
a
outcome, oor we may
sim
mply ‘be reeflective’ when
w
an ouutcome may
y be unexp
pected. Reeflection is
appplied to relaatively com
mplicated, il l-structured
d ideas for which
w
theree is not an
obvvious solutiion and is largely
l
baseed on the further
f
proccessing of kknowledge
andd understandding that wee already poossess (Moo
on, 2007, p. 192).
She believves that the reflective process
p
andd the contex
xt (e.g., personal, profe
fessional or
theoretical) influences the outco
omes, as alll these facto
ors impact on the quaality of the
reflection (Moon, 20007).

Thee input-outccome modeel of reflection (see Figure 1)

ggests that reflection is
i stimulateed by such things as:
developed by Moon (2001) sug
k
experiencee and feeling
gs”, leadingg to a range
“thoughts, theories, coonstructed knowledge,
of outcomees as part off the reflective process (p. 100).
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Figure 1: An
A input/outco
ome model off reflection (M
Moon, 2001).

Although, Moon’s (2
2001) input//outcome model
m
of refflection is a simple rep
presentationn
od about thhe outcomees of the process
p
of rreflection, it does nott
of what is understoo
, as already
provide anny detail ab
bout the acctual processs. Other researchers,
r
y discussedd
have deveeloped modeels of reflecction to desccribe the pro
ocesses andd the types of
o reflectionn
which mayy occur. Ev
ven so, the ooutcomes of reflection are consideered importaant becausee
they depennd on the reeflective prrocess engag
ged in by th
he practition
oner. Therefore, Moonn
(2007) hass compiled several com
mmonly cited outcomees of reflecttion from th
he literaturee
that are inntegrated with some of tthe processes which may
m be incurr
rred. For ex
xample:
1. leaarning, know
wledge and understand
ding;
2. som
me form off action;
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3. a prrocess of crritical review
w;
4. perrsonal and continuing
c
professional
p
l developmeent;
5. refllection on thhe process of
o learning or personal functioning
g (metacognnition);
6. the building off theory from
m observatiions in pracctice situatio
ons;
7. the making of decisions/reesolution off uncertainty;
8. the solving of problems; empowerme
e
ent and emaancipation;
9. uneexpected ouutcomes (e.g
g., images, iideas that could
c
be solutions to diilemmas or
seeen as creativve activity);
10. emotion (that can
c be an ou
utcome or ccan be part of
o the proceess);
11. clarrification annd the recog
gnition thatt there is a need
n
for furrther reflecttion and so
on (Moon, 20007, p. 193).
These outccomes alongg with the input/outcom
i
me model of
o reflection
n developedd by Moon
(2001) shoow that “refflection is part
p of learn
rning” (p. 101). Also, Moon (20004) claims
that the keyy for learninng when using reflectioon is to usee it as a proccess for undderstanding
new materrial while also
a
making
g connectioons to exissting knowlledge; a cooncept also
supported by Boud ett al. (1985) in the third
rd stage of their
t
modell of reflectiion when a
practitioneer re-evaluaates an experience. T
The meaning of reflective learninng and the
links to othher models and
a definitiions of refleection are diiscussed in the next secction.
2.2.1 Refleective learn
ning
Reflective learning iss claimed by
b Boyd annd Fales (19
983) to be a specific process of
reflection tthat is linkeed to the selff. They deffine reflectiv
ve learning as:
Thee process of
o creating and
a clarifyiing the meaaning of experience (ppresent and
passt) in terms of self (self in relatioon to self an
nd self in relation
r
to tthe world).
Thee outcomee of the process
p
is changed conceptuall perspectiive.

The

expperience thaat is exploreed and exam
mined to crreate meaniing focuses around or
embbodies a concern of cen
ntral importtance to self (Boyd & Fayles,
F
198 3, p. 101).
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Their defiinition indiccates that rreflective leearning has a role in cchanging peerspectives..
After usinng interview
wing techniqques to expllore and raise awarenesss about refflection andd
learning, they
t
ascertaained that ppractitionerss were “cog
gnitively orr affectively
y changed”,,
and as suuch changeed their peerspective about
a
the experience
e
on which they weree
reflecting (Boyd & Fayles, 19883, p. 100)). Howeveer, the proccess of refl
flection andd
learning was
w found to
o vary betw
ween individ
duals, as it depended oon a numbeer of factorss
(Boyd & Fayles, 19
983).

For example: the
t strategiies which w
were used to supportt

learning, the
t originall stimulus ffor reflectio
on, and the reflective aawareness and
a abilitiess
of the propponents of reflective
r
leearning (Boy
yd & Fayles, 1983).
The reseaarchers desccribe six coomponents in the reflective learnning processs. Firstly,,
there is a stimulus
s
off “inner disccomfort” (crritical incideent), and thi
his is followed by somee
awarenesss of the crittical incidennt and feeliings about it (recognittion) (Boyd
d & Fayles,,
1983, p. 109).
1
Third
dly, individuuals becomee open to th
he new infoormation or experiencee
by sitting back from it and exam
mining a ran
nge of persp
pectives. T
Then there is
i a processs
of “resoluution”, that is,
i insight oor ‘connectiing the dots’ to increasse understan
nding aboutt
the situation and their role in it ((Boyd & Faayles, 1983,, p. 109). Inn other worrds, there iss
a change of
o perspectiive which “rrepresents a small shifft in relationn of self-to-self or self-to-world” (Boyd & Fayles, 19983, p. 111
1).

In stag
ges five annd six of th
he process,,

individualls examine the
t new perrspective in relation to past experieences and th
heir presentt
situation, and compaare this to hhow they might
m
act in future. Inn addition, they
t
decidee
whether too take actio
on, how to do it, and how to usse the new information
n (Boyd &
Fayles, 19983). Thereefore, it is nnot until thee last stage of
o the proceess that anaalysis of thee
new persppective(s) occcurs to dettermine how
w it might be
b applied inn practice. The use off
interventioons, to assist individuaals in recorrding or fix
xing inform
mation, is su
uggested byy
Boyd andd Fayles (19
983) as apppropriate forr the third stage. In cconclusion, their workk
illustrates the view th
hat reflectivee thinking is
i regarded as
a an activitty which caan be taughtt
or facilitaated so it becomes
b
moore effectiv
ve as a pro
ofessional leearning too
ol (Boyd &
Fayles, 19983).
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Deeper leaarning is claimed to occur when reflection on
o the expeerience is eenabled, as
other meannings may be
b found (S
Schon, 19877). This is in contrast to the ‘act of doing’,
which mayy be task-ddriven and involve
i
the copying of what otheers are doinng without
understandding what thhey are doin
ng (Schon, 1987). Thee reflective process, deescribed by
Schon (19887), uses thhe rungs off a ladder (m
moving from
m the botto
om rung to tthe top) to
describe hoow reflectioon can be ussed. For exaample:
1. Refflection on reflection
r
on descriptioon of professsional activ
vities;
2. Refflection on the
t descripttion of profe
fessional acttivities [action];
3. Desscription off professionaal activitiess [knowing-in-action];
4. Proofessional acctivities [refflection-in-aaction] (bassed on Scho
on, 1987).
The processs of “demoonstrating and
a observiing, imitatin
ng and critiicizing”, deescribed by
Schon (19887), which occurs betw
ween a ‘coaach’ and a ‘sstudent’ wh
ho enter intoo reflective
conversatioon, is a twoo-way, interrchangeablee mechanism
m where thee action of oone person
causes the other to refflect and vicce versa (p. 114).
Another w
way of conceeptualizing reflection w
which focusses on developing the ccapacity to
learn from
m the experience and in
nterpret andd think critiically aboutt practice iss described
by Rodgerrs (2002b). In contrastt to van Maanen (1977)), Boyd and
d Fales (19883), Schon
(1987) andd Hatton andd Smith (19
995) who usse a hierarcchical appro
oach, Rodgeers (2002b)
describes rreflection as
a a cyclicaal process, and has baased her wo
ork on Dew
wey’s nonsequential principles of reflectio
on to develoop the “Reflective Cy
ycle” (2002bb, p. 231).
Rodgers (22002b) desccribes four cyclical phaases of reflection, believing it is ppossible to
move backk and forth between th
hem, particcularly phasses two and
d three, rathher than to
move lineaarly throughh the phasess. The four phases are:
Phaase one - Presence
P
in experiencee: Learning to see - ab
bility to peerceive and
resppond intelliigently;
Phaase two – Description:
D
Learning tto describe and differentiate - “loook and see
the variety andd nuance preesent in .mooments” and
d not interprret;
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Phhase three - Analysis of experien
nce: Learning to thinkk critically and createe
theeory; and
Phhase four – Experimenntation: Leearning to take
t
intelliggent action
n (Rodgers,,
2002b, p.235)).
The cycle developed by Kolb (19984) is also
o mentioned
d here becauuse like Rod
dger’s cyclee
(2002b) itt demonstraates connecctions betweeen reflection and learrning and illustrates
i
a
different emphasis
e
on
n these conccepts. Altho
ough Kolb’s (1984) moodel is not regarded
r
ass
a strictly reflective
r
on
ne, it establlishes the place
p
that reflection maay have in the
t learningg
process, thhat is, refleection generrally occurss before leaarning takess place (Mo
oon, 2001),,
The four stages
s
of Ko
olb’s (19844) experiential cycle inv
volve the exxperience encountered
e
d
by the prractitioner (concrete eexperience),

reflectio
on on the experience (reflectivee

observatioon), learning
g from the experience (abstract co
onceptualizzation), and the actionn
taken as a result of what
w
was leearned (active experim
mentation). In contrasst to Kolb’ss
model, thhe four phaases of Roddger’s (200
02b) model have refleection moree explicitlyy
integratedd with learniing throughoout the cyclle.
Regardless of wheth
her reflectioon is described as an hierarchal, a developm
mental or a
cyclical prrocess, therre is agreem
ment that refflection inv
volves the ccognitive processing off
informatioon. Additio
onally, whenn practition
ners learn to
o heed or nootice their interactions
i
s
with the environmen
e
nt or learninng milieu in
n which theey are situaated, it is beelieved thatt
they can leearn from th
heir experieences (Boud
d & Walker, 1998), parrticularly if they revisitt
them. “Reeturning to the experieence”, and “Attending
“
to feelings”” as describ
bed in Boudd
et al.’s (19985) model of reflectioon is when practitioner
p
s revisit expperiences an
nd describee
them objeectively, heelping them
m to notice the event more cleaarly, and discover thee
feelings which
w
promp
pted them too act (p. 26)). These staages are reggarded as neecessary forr
removing any barrieers caused bby emotion
ns surround
ding challennging even
nts, and thee
authors addvise practitioners to work throu
ugh these phases
p
of tthe reflectiv
ve process,,
before anaalysing and
d interpretinng what haappened durring the expperience (B
Boud et al.,,
1985).
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Similarly, in the firstt two phasees of Rodgger’s (2002b
b) cycle it is suggesteed that the
nce occurs when peerceptions are heighttened and
understandding of ann experien
practitioneers can desccribe and diistinguish thhe importan
nt components of the eexperience.
The third sstage of Bouud et al.’s (1985) modeel is called: “Re-evaluaating experiience”, and
involves thhe transform
mation of ho
ow a personn acts and th
hinks as a result
r
of woorking with
new formss of knowleddge in lightt of existingg knowledge (Boud et al., 1985). This stage
in the moodel has sim
milarities to
t Phase F our in Rod
dger’s (200
02b) reflecttive cycle,
‘Learning to take inttelligent action’. Thee process of
o interactio
on and learrning from
d by Boud eet al. (1985
5), is regard
ded as prepparation for
revisiting eexperiencess, described
learning hhow to be more open
n to new situations (Boud et al., 1985).

Clearly,

knowledgee, understannding and learning iss considered to be deeveloped thhrough the
reflective pprocess, annd may include emotioonal involv
vement of some
s
kind leading to
decision-m
making, andd changes to practice through thee actions taaken by praactitioners.
The definittion of refleection for th
his research study also integrates leearning andd deliberate
and mindfuul thinking about experriences in a process of self-evaluattion
The researrch about reflection and learninng demonsstrates that the phenoomenon of
reflective learning exxists, and also
a
that thhe reflectivee process can
c be stim
mulated by
specific coonditions, annd in generaal leads to a broad rang
ge of outcom
mes which ccan impact
on practicee. The metthods that could
c
be ussed to guidee the reflecttive processs to obtain
specific ouutcomes weere foremostt when estaablishing the theoreticaal foundatioons for this
research sttudy.
2.2.2 Theooretical fram
meworks used
u
in the study
Reflective
Theoreticaal frameworrks informeed both the developmeent of the Three-Step
T
Frameworkk, and the taxonomy
y developedd for use in analysiss of the w
writing that
participantts produced when using
g the framew
work.
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2.2.2.1 Th
heoretical frramework iinforming the
t Three-S
Step Reflectitive Framew
work
Definitionns of reflecttion, describbed previou
usly, as well as a numbber of frameeworks andd
models were consideered when ddeveloping the Three-S
Step Reflecctive Framework. Thee
g
reflective proceesses such as
a noticing,,
main requuirement waas their proppensity for guiding
describingg the experrience, interrpreting or analysing the experieence, exam
mining otherr
perspectivves, and leaarning from
m the experrience in order
o
to actt or make changes too
practice. Sequencing
g the develoopment of skills
s
for reeflection wiithin the strructure of a
hierarchal framework
k is recomm
mended by Hatton
H
and Smith (19995). They recommend
r
d
“starting the beginn
ner with thhe relativelly simplistiic or partiaal technicaal type [off
reflection]], then worrking throuugh differen
nt forms of
o reflectionn-on-action [includingg
critical refflection] to the desired end-point of
o a professiional able too undertakee reflection-in-action” (Hatton & Smith, 19995, p. 45). The
T three stteps of the Reflective Framework
F
k
also intended to follo
ow a sequennce, from a description
n of experieence, throu
ugh analysiss
of the expperience, en
nding with awareness about whaat was learnned and ho
ow the new
w
knowledgee would be used.
Structure for beginning the proccess of refleection in th
he Reflectivve Framewo
ork is basedd
on Robertt Tremmel’ss work. Hee encouraged teacher ed
ducation stuudents to paay attentionn
and “reveaal the workiing of their minds” inw
ward, a conccept describbed as being
g mindful off
the self (11993, p. 451). He assserted that through
t
notticing thougghts and feeelings, andd
‘seeing’ what
w
is acttually happpening in any
a
given situation, a practition
ner can bee
“mindful”” and focus attention onn “the mom
ment” (Trem
mmel, 1993, p. 450). In
nformal andd
detailed writing,
w
term
med “slicess of life”, were
w
used by Tremm
mel to guidee reflectionn
through exxploration of
o thoughts and feeling
gs, which heelped his stuudents to dissclose whatt
the experiences mean
nt for their ppractice (p. 451). The method, useed by Trem
mmel (1993))
to encourrage studen
nts to pay attention to
t their exp
periences iin the classroom, hass
similaritiees to the written reflecttions emplo
oyed in the subject whhere this research takess
place.

T
The
concept of noticiing also reesonates wiith the firsst phase of Rodger’ss

Reflectivee Cycle which she definnes as, “in the
t momentt and from m
moment to moment”
m
too
explain thhe necessity of paying aattention to what is hap
ppening in the classroo
om (2002b,,
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p. 235). W
When a teaccher is ablee to notice, according to Rodgerss (2002b), a reflective
process iss initiated, allowing meaning too be taken
n from thee experiencce and an
appropriatee response to be madee. The ‘slicces of life’ approach used
u
by Treemmel also
has similarrities to thee second phase of Roodgers’ cyccle when prractitioners engage in
“telling thee story of an
a experien
nce” so theyy can learn
n from it by
y really ‘seeeing’ what
occurred (2002b, p. 235).
2
This phase is reegarded, by
y Rodgers, as the mosst difficult,
because prractitioners must “with
hhold interppretation off events” an
nd focus onn exploring
and describbing the eveent from diffferent anglees (2002b, p.
p 235).
Additionallly, noticingg what takees place in a past exp
perience is defined by Boud and
Walker (19990) as “rettrospective noticing”, aand they claaim: “Noticcing is essenntial to the
initiation oof the reflecctive process and can pprovide furth
her evidence on whichh to reflect”
(p. 68). Foour kinds of
o noticing are
a defined by them, to
o describe the
t interactiions which
learners m
may have with
w
the “learning m
milieu” (deffined as an
ny potentiaal learning
situation), as a meanss of learning
g from expeerience (Bo
oud & Walk
ker, 1990, pp. 62). For
example, ““Noticing and
a the leaarning milieeu” involvees the learn
ner attendinng to inner
thoughts annd feelings when explo
oring the naature of the experience,
e
a process rregarded as
useful for addressingg ingrained assumptioons (Boud & Walker, 1990). A
Also, when
learners arre able to “eexamine theeir assumpttions about what they notice and attempt to
view eventts from otheer perspectiv
ves”, beingg able to record the even
nt is allegedd to extend
the benefitts of the proocess, and iss regarded aas an imporrtant skill (B
Boud & Wal
alker, 1990,
p. 71). ‘Nooticing’ in this
t study, is describedd more generally to meaan, paying aattention to
experiencees by examiining feelin
ngs, thoughtts and know
wledge, rath
her than beiing broken
down into several com
mponents ass Boud and W
Walker (1990) have do
one.
m
persspectives an
nd from multiple explaanations” is
The processs of “thinkking from multiple
described by Rodgerrs (2002b) in the thiird phase of her model so that
at different
explanationns about thee experiencce are generrated and asssumptions are revealeed (p. 235).
Consequenntly, in linee with the work
w
descrribed by Trremmel (19
993), and bby Rodgers
(2002b), both the process of notiicing the exxperience, the
t descriptiion of it, annd analysis
of the expperience aree regarded as necessarry for learn
ning about it so that cchanges to
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practice caan be made. For this cchange to occcur the leaarner needs to be able to
t intervenee
or act, thaat is, engag
ge in a proccess describ
bed as taking “deliberrate actionss” (Boud &
Walker, 1990, p. 73). Rodgers ((2002b) reg
gards the tak
king of actiion as the fo
ourth phasee
ught out andd mutually constructedd
of reflectioon, and thiss is occurs aas a result of “well thou
theory” (pp. 249). Fu
urthermore, the stage of
o noticing an
a experiennce is addressed by thee
first two stages
s
of Boud
B
et al.’’s (1985) model
m
of refflection andd has previiously beenn
discussed..
The modeels presenteed, thus far (Boud & Walker,
W
1990; Boud eet al., 1985; Hatton &
Smith, 19995; Rodgeers, 2002b ; Tremmell, 1993), describe
d
thhe differentt processess
professionnals may need
n
to unndertake iff they are to reflectt effectively
y on theirr
experiencees in preparration for taaking action
n, that is, to
o proceed inn practice as
a informedd
and reflective practitiioners. Toggether, these models an
nd theories informed th
he structuree
of the Refflective Fram
mework forr this researrch. It is clear from thhese that intervening orr
engaging in an experrience, geneerally involv
ves awareneess about thhe decisionss associatedd
with the actions,
a
and these aspeccts along with noticing
g thoughts aand feelingss, as well ass
‘seeing’ annd ‘knowin
ng’, and beinng able to describe
d
the event and aanalyse the experiencee
before acting, is incorrporated in the Reflectiive Framew
work.
2.2.2.2 Th
heoretical frramework iinforming the
t Levels of Reflectionn taxonomyy
The outcoomes of thee reflective process sccaffolded by
y the Refleective Fram
mework alsoo
needed innvestigation.. Thereforee, a numbeer of framew
works usedd to examine reflectivee
writing foor evidence of reflecction were explored.

Foremosst, are the hierarchall

frameworkks developeed by Hattonn and Smith
h (1995), an
nd by Sparkks-Langer et
e al. (1990))
who usedd them to measure
m
thee depth an
nd complexity of refleective writiing, and too
ascertain what was written aboout teachin
ng practice. These fraameworks provided a
foundationn from which the leveels and typees of reflection in partiicipants’ wrriting couldd
be analysed, becausee they desccribed disccrete levels of reflectiion and wrriting. Forr
comparisoon, the fram
meworks are listed in brief alongsid
de each otheer in Table 1.
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Table 1: Com
mparison of two
t theoreticcal frameworrks.
Framework

for

Reeflective

Peedagogical

Thinking - S
Sparks-Langeer et al. (1990
0, p. 27).

Criteria forr the recog
gnition of eevidence for
different typ
pes of reflecctive writingg (Hatton &
Smith, 1995,, p. 48).

1 No descripptive language.

Descriptive writing
w
- not reflective, ddescription off
events.

2 Simple lay person descriiption.
3 Events labeelled with apppropriate terms.
4 Tradition oor personal preeference as rattionale.

Descriptive reflectionr
refflective descrription of an
event and justification for actions.
a
Dialogic refleection - demo
onstrates a "sttepping back"
and “mulling over” of judg
gements and vviewpoints.

5 Principle oor theory explaained.
6 Context is considered pluus principle or
o theory.

Critical refleection - demo
onstrates awaareness aboutt
multiple histo
orical and sociio-political coontexts.

7 Ethical, mooral, political issues are inclluded.

A four parrt framewoork of criterria is recom
mmended by
b Hatton and
a Smith (1995) for
measuring reflective writing.
w
In comparisonn, Sparks-Laanger et al. (1990) desccribe seven
levels in thheir “Framework for Reflective
R
P
Pedagogicaal Thinking” (p. 27). Originally
Sparks-Lannger et al. (1990)
(
classsified sevenn different “types
“
of laanguage andd thinking”
about pedaagogy belieeving that “analysis
“
oof students’ language [could] sheed light on
their abilitty to use cooncepts and
d principless to explain
n classroom
m events” (pp. 27). As
such, they expected a linear prog
gression throough each leevel until th
he most com
mplex level
was reacheed. Even soo, they conccluded that rreflective th
hinking wass a non-lineear process,
and modifi
fied the scoring criteriaa of the fraamework acccordingly (Sparks-Lan
(
nger et al.,
1990). Thhis change to the frameework acknoowledges th
hat some prractitioners are unable
to move ppast techniccal thinking
g, whereas others are able to dem
monstrate eethical and
moral thinnking immediately, and
d do not moove linearly
y through each
e
level oof thinking
(Sparks-Laanger et al., 1990).
In contrastt, Hatton and Smith (19
995) name ffour stages of
o writing and
a reflectioon, which a
practitioneer is expecteed to demonstrate wheen revisiting
g experiencces. These have been
described ppreviously in Section 2.2.
2
In botth frameworrks, practitiioners are eexpected to
demonstratte increasinngly deeper reflection in their wriiting as theey move thrrough each
stage. Thee similaritiees between the
t framewoorks lie in the
t expectattion that wri
riting at the
lowest levvel is non-rreflective, and
a that crritical reflecction is inccluded in tthe criteria
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(Hatton & Smith, 19
995; Sparkss-Langer et al., 1990). Both Hattton and Sm
mith (1995),,
and Sparkks-Langer ett al. (1990)) found thatt the type of
o reflectionn practiced depends onn
whether a teacher iss a novice or an expeerienced pro
ofessional, with higheer levels off
reflection associated with greateer professio
onal experience, and ttherefore, th
hey believee
context is paramountt. This alsoo fits with Valli’s (1997) positionn on the fiv
ve types off
reflection she describes (tecchnical, reflection-in
n and onn-action, deliberative,
d
,
personalisstic, and crittical reflectiion), and ho
ow they are likely to bee used by prractitioners..
Although, Valli (19
997) does nnot consideer technicaal rationalitty (technicaal decisionn
making annd technicaal behaviouur) to be a componentt of reflectiive practicee, she doess
consider itt is very important to ddevelop reflection in traainee teacheers, rather th
han leavingg
it in the doomain of ex
xperienced tteachers.
Two other models of
o reflectionn, the Refleective Fram
mework for Teaching in Physicall
Educationn (RFTPE) (McCollum
m, 2002), and
a the Refflection Rub
ubric (Ward
d & Cotter,,
2004) infformed the theoreticaal frameworrk for thiss research study (seee Table 2)..
Similarly, these mod
dels take a progressiv
ve approach to reflecction.

Orig
ginally, thee

models were used to
o evaluate tthe quality of reflectio
on in studennts’ work. McCollum
m
(2002) useed a three part framewoork (originaally develop
ped by Tsanngaridou & O’Sullivan,
O
,
1994) to facilitate and assess tthe depth and
a quality in physicaal education teachers’’
reflective analysis. She also foound the framework useful
u
for gu
guiding the teachers inn
ng, and desccribed it as “an effectiv
ve pedagoggical tool fo
or providingg
their reflective writin
onnecting ttheory to practice,
p
en
nhancing thhe level/deepth of …
opportunitties for co
reflective thinking, and broadeening the scope
s
of reflection too multiple aspects off
teaching” (McCollum
m, 2002, p. 441).
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Table 2: Com
mparison of a reflective frramework an
nd a reflection
n rubric.
Reflective Framework foor Teaching in Physical
RFTPE) (MccCollum 2002
2, p. 40).
Education (R

Reflection ru
ubric (Ward & McCotterr, 2004, p.
250).

Level 1 - Deescription – an
a event is deescribed in
detail (i.e., w
what happenedd).

Routine reflection – self-diisengaged from
m
change.

Level 2 - Jusstification – raationale of an action and
why an eventt was importaant.

Technical refflection – instrrumental respoonse
to specific sittuations witho
out changing
perspective.

Level 3 - Criitique – an expplanation and evaluation
of an action.. What was learned or fellt about an
event.

Dialogic refleection – inquirry part of a prrocess
involving cyccles of situateed questions aand action,
consideration
n for others’ perspectivves, new
insights.
ve - fundam
mental questtions and
Transformativ
change.

In contrastt, Ward and Cotter (200
04) developped their refflection rubrric after theey analysed
the reflectiive writing of pre-serv
vice teacherrs, and did not use it to
t guide thee students’
reflections. During their researrch and asssessments of
o reflectiv
ve writing, Ward and
Cotter (20004) investiigated the process off inquiry (In
nquiry), an
nd also “hoow inquiry
changed ppractice and perspectiive” (Channge) (p. 25
50).

When McColluum (2002)

examined tthe focus of teachers’ reflections in her reseaarch, three principle peerspectives
were takenn into accouunt: technicaal (instructioonal or man
nagerial), sittuational (ccontextual),
and sensitiizing (sociaal, moral, ethical,
e
andd political).. Levels of
o reflectionn for each
perspectivee or categorry were asseessed.
A compariison of the levels
l
of reflection as outlined in Table 2 shows that M
McCollum’s
(2002) fram
mework hass three leveels, whereass Ward and
d Cotter (2004) have deeveloped a
rubric withh four levells. Finding
gs from Waard and Cottter (2004), following aanalysis of
pre-servicee teachers’ writing witth the rubriic, indicate it is “unussual and diffficult” for
teachers too reach the higher tran
nsformativee level of reeflection (p
p. 255). Neevertheless
Ward and Cotter (20004) suggestt that by coonsistently using the rubric teachhers can be
supported to reach thee level of dialogic
d
refl
flection. When
W
Tsangaaridou and O
O’Sullivan
(1994) origginally used the RFTP
PE with tw
wo groups of
o students, the group who were
provided w
with questioons in the framework
f
w
wrote moree frequently
y at all threee levels of
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reflection.. In comparison, the other grou
up, who weere not proovided with
h questions,,
wrote maiinly at the level
l
of desscription. When
W
McCollum (20002) used thee RFTPE inn
her researrch, the questions
q
w
were includ
ded, and th
he framewoork was effective
e
inn
supportingg the higherr levels of reeflection.
The two frameworkss provide a structure for the deevelopment of reflective writing,,
which moves from a basic level of descriptiion to a leveel where inqquiry is exp
pected to bee
deeper andd more com
mplex. Althoough, the leevels of writing are hieerarchal the researcherss
have not labeled thee highest leevel as critiical reflectiion. This iis in contraast to otherr
ks which ssuggest thatt critical reeflection orr its equivaalent is thee
hierarchal framework
highest, and
a thereforre, the mosst importan
nt level of reflection tto which practitioners
p
s
should asppire. It app
pears that M
McCollum’s (2002) framework aand Ward and Cotter’ss
rubric maatch the ap
pproach useed by Vallli (1997) who
w
emphaasizes “com
mplexity off
thought”, as opposed
d to “dualisttic thought”” (p. 74), as the indicattor of a deep
per level off
reflection which is not
n necessarrily critical. Reflectio
on is knownn to occur at differentt
degrees off quality, an
nd this imppacts on wh
hether professionals aree able to move
m
from a
technical and skills--based moddel of pracctice to onee where thhey are ablle to makee
critically informed
i
deecisions andd thus engag
ge in reflecttive practicee (Valli, 199
97).
So far, deffinitions off reflection aand reflectiv
ve learning have been considered
d. Next it iss
important to discuss reflective
r
w
writing as this is a techn
nique that iss commonly
y used as ann
expressionn of reflection.

2.3 Refllective wrriting
For this reesearch stud
dy, reflectioon as expreessed by refflective wriiting was in
nvestigated..
When refflection is associated with learn
ning, it can
n change fr
from being a conceptt
associatedd with abstrract thoughtt to one wh
here a speccific techniqque, such as
a reflectivee
writing, may
m be emp
ployed, leadding to a range
r
of ou
utcomes (M
Moon, 2001;; Nsibande,,
2007).

F examplee, in educaational env
For
vironments, the use off structured
d reflectionn

(through the
t use of leearning jourrnals or essaays) with prre-determinned outcomees can havee
a strong influence
i
on
n learning and actionss, and also on the quaality of thee reflection,,
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particularlyy if it is asssessed (Loughran & Coorrigan, 199
95; Moon, 2001).
2
If prractitioners
are expectted to dem
monstrate reeflection inn the form of reflectiive writingg, this can
influence tthe quality of
o the reflecction, since they are no
ot necessarily adept at expressing
their thougghts in thiss way (Moo
on, 2001). For instan
nce, in an academic ccontext the
reflective pprocess mayy be more directed
d
andd“the processs and outco
ome of refleective work
is most likkely to be reepresented in
i a form (ee.g., written
n), to be seeen by otherss and to be
assessed. … factors [that] can in
nfluence itss nature and
d quality” (Moon,
(
20007, p. 192).
The qualitty of the reflection, which eveentuates in
n an academ
mic contexxt, can be
dependent on whethher practitio
oners or sttudents are encourageed or inhibbited from
reflecting critically (Moon,
(
2001).

For example, if they arre expectedd to write

reflectivelyy at a level which is more
m
than ddescriptive, perhaps ab
bout their prrofessional
practice, M
Moon (2001) claims theey are moree likely to extend
e
them
mselves. Onn the other
hand, if tthey are constrained by confiddentiality reequirementss related tto practice
situations, or stringennt guidelines are impposed by accademic crriteria, theyy may feel
unable to rreflect adeqquately, eveen when theere are plen
nty of fertile exampless to ponder
(Moon, 2001).
Also, whenn reflectionn occurs in an
a academicc context, the
t expectattions of eduucators and
the design of curriculla, including assessmennts, tend to
o colour thee process foor learners,
whether thhey are inn teacher education, health or other dissciplines (PParsons &
Stephensonn, 2005; Scchutz et al., 2004;). H
However, other
o
researchers have not found
assessmentt inhibitingg for refleection, claim
ming it caan provide an opporrtunity for
comprehennsive feedbaack on reflective writiing which then
t
enhancces the quaality of the
reflections (Bain et all, 2002). Where
W
evideence of the outcomes
o
of
o reflectionn is sought,
criteria aree regarded as necessarry for meassuring whetther reflectiion has occcurred, and
consequenttly, several researcherss have deveeloped fram
meworks to estimate
e
thee quality of
reflective writing (e..g., Hatton & Smith,, 1995; McCollum 2002; Tsanggaridou &
O’Sullivann, 2004). As
A a result, the
t quality oof reflection
n in a practitioner’s wrritten work
is more likkely to be measured
m
in
n a consisteent manner. Accordin
ng to the thheories and
models off reflection considered
d thus far inn this revieew, the lev
vel of reflecction (e.g.,
o critical) demonstrate
d
ed in practittioners’ wriiting is an inndicator of
descriptivee, dialogic or
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the qualityy of reflectiion. For exxample, Hattton and Sm
mith (1995) regard the presence
p
off
critical reeflection, in
n a practitiioner’s wriiting, as a higher levvel of refleection thann
descriptivee reflection. They beliieve that to achieve a crritical levell of reflectio
on, a deeperr
examinatioon of practiice experiennces must occur
o
throug
gh the consiideration off a range off
perspectivves and con
ntexts. Theese research
hers claim that
t
practitiioners need
d support too
guide their reflective writing if tthey are to achieve
a
higher levels oof reflection
n (Hatton &
ort is also considered necessary if practitionners are to develop ass
Smith, 1995). Suppo
reflective practitionerrs. This inccludes the concept
c
of scaffoldingg the reflecttive processs
and suppoort for develloping the ddispositions or characteeristics assocciated with reflection.

2.4 Supp
port for improvin
i
ng reflecttion
Practitioneers are know
wn to reflecct in differeent ways deepending onn the suppo
ort to whichh
they have access, and their exissting skills and predisp
positions foor reflection
n (Rodgers,,
2000a). Historically,
H
the need foor facilitatio
on of reflecttion has beeen recogniseed for somee
time, and Schon (198
87) has statted it can bee used to brridge the gaap between theory andd
practice, and
a to encou
urage reflecction-in-actiion and refleection on reeflection-in--action. Hee
acknowleddges the dilemma for practitioneers whom he
h believes are workin
ng within a
complex and
a ill-defin
ned range off factors (reeferred to ass the “swam
mpy-low gro
ound that iss
practice”) and the pull
p
betweeen them an
nd their pro
ofessional kknowledge (which hee
describes as the “high
h-ground”) (Schon, 198
87, p. 3).
ks as well as dialoguee are claimed to proviide an oppo
ortunity forr
Structuredd framework
practitioneers to exten
nd their refflective processing of experiencess (Donaghy
y & Morss,,
2000; Hattton & Smitth, 1999). S
Specific characteristicss are associiated with the capacityy
to reflect on experieences (Roddgers, 2000a). In thiss section, ssupport for enhancingg
reflection is discusseed, includinng the con
ncept of scaffolding, sstrategies to
t facilitatee
reflection,, support fo
or developinng reflectiv
ve dispositio
ons, supportt for criticaal reflectionn
and the usse of portfollios to suppport reflectio
on. Some further
fu
exam
mples of research usingg
frameworkks to suppo
ort reflectioon are pressented. Firrstly, the cconcept of scaffoldingg
reflection is outlined.
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2.4.1 Scafffolding refllection
As established previoously, the achievemennt of learniing is geneerally regarrded as an
integral paart of the reeflective pro
ocess. Refl
flection is not
n regarded
d as an intuuitive skill,
and therefo
fore, guidannce and ofteen instructiion is requiired if a professional is to write
reflectivelyy, or explorre their practice at a leevel regarded as benefficial for gaaining new
knowledgee or changinng practicee (Gelter, 20003; Hatton
n & Smith,, 1995; Mooon, 2001).
Scaffoldingg is definedd by Lajoiee (2005) as : “A tempo
orary entity that is useed to reach
one’s potenntial and thhen is remov
ved when leearners dem
monstrate th
heir learningg. Support
is calibrateed for the learner
l
and
d task and aalters as a learner app
propriates ccontrol and
encounterss new challlenges” (p. 542). Theerefore, scaaffolding caan be used to “help a
learner unndertake a task or go
oal that is beyond thee present level of thee learner’s
capacity” ((Bean & Sttevens, 2002, p. 208). Bean and Stevens (2
2002) discovvered that,
“scaffoldinng help[ed] to focus students’ refflections an
nd provide[d] explicit support in
modeling the role of
o reflection
n” (p. 2166).

In theeir study, different
d
m
methods of

scaffoldingg were usedd with two groups
g
of teeachers (25 undergradu
uates – preseervice, and
28 experienced graduuates - inserv
vice) to enccourage theem to reflect while learrning. The
teachers inn the preseervice class were askeed to post weekly refflections to an online
bulletin booard in response to the classroom teacher’s prompts. Th
he teacher eencouraged
reflection about theeoretical co
oncepts inn their course textbook, studeents’ field
ding, suggeestions of aappropriate
experiencees, and the online disccussions. As scaffold
responses to the prom
mpts were provided bby the teach
her who also highlighhted fitting
nts. In contrrast, the inservice grou
up was askedd to reflect
examples pprovided byy the studen
weekly in an individuual journal about conc epts from each
e
chapteer of their ccourse text.
For this grroup, the teeacher scaff
ffolded refleection diffeerently. Hee asked them
m to write
about how
w the conccepts in thee textbook related to
o their classsroom teacching, and
provided eexamples off journal enttries for thee chapters. The teacher also faciliitated faceto-face disscussion witth the grou
up about theeir reflectio
ons. As a result
r
of thee research,
Bean and S
Stevens (20002) conclu
uded that altthough the scaffolding
g resulted inn reflective
outputs, it was variablle between the
t groups.
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The level of discoursse in the teeachers’ refl
flections waas found to be inter-rellated to thee
e
level of teaching experience.

Three levels
l
of discourse
d
((categorised
d as local,,

L
discourse occurrred when th
he teacherss
institutionnal and sociial) were aanalysed. Local
reflected about
a
their classroom experiencess, institution
nal discourrse was app
parent whenn
schools annd school systems
s
werre mentioneed, and when the teacchers mentio
oned issuess
concerningg beliefs an
nd practicess in educatio
on this was defined as social discourse. Thee
researcherrs found thaat the preseervice teach
hers tended to reflect oon their perssonal belieff
systems, the
t informaation in the ir course teexts and societal issuees in educattion (sociall
discourse)) although they
t
did nott critique th
hem. They did not tendd to reflect about theirr
practice (local disco
ourse). In contrast, th
he experien
nced inservvice teacherrs reflectedd
mainly abbout their classroom prractice but showed
s
no evidence
e
off institution
nal or sociall
discourse (Bean & Sttevens, 20022).
A further example off scaffoldingg reflection
n occurred in
n an innovaative approaach used byy
Korthagenn and Vasallos (2005) w
when they used
u
a proffessional deevelopment exercise too
assist teacchers to learrn from theiir experiencces. A mix of reflectivve questionss, reflectivee
writing annd discussio
on was used . They used
d the ALAC
CT-model oof reflection
n, structuredd
with five phases
p
of reeflection, orrganised in a cyclical faashion to suupport reflecction
(a)) action, (b) looking baack on the acction, (c) aw
wareness off essential asspects,
(d)) creating allternative m
methods of action,
a
and (e)
( trial (Koorthagen, 19
985, p. 12).
During thhe research, “supervissor interven
ntions” werre used in conjunction with thee
model to “concretizee” specific aareas of praactice, such
h as what thhe student teacher
t
wass
a what th
he students were thinkiing (Korthaagen & Vassalos, 2005, p. 50). Itt
thinking and
was expeccted that qu
uestions possed by the supervisor would
w
“help
lp the teach
her discoverr
how to adddress [areass of practicee] more sysstematically
y, and only tthen would
d they be …
truly learnning how to reflect” (K
Korthagen & Vasalos, 2005,
2
p. 50) . The studeent teacherss
were assissted to develop their sskills of refflection to a stage wheere they deemonstratedd
“core refleection” as they
t
becam
me more awaare of them
mselves as ppractitionerss, and weree
able to criitically analy
yse problem
m situationss (Korthagen
n & Vasaloss, 2005, p. 55).
5
In thiss
model, stuudent teacheers were tauught how to
o reflect in preparation
p
for reflectiv
ve practice..
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Learning aand reflectioon were inteerwoven witth the action
n of practicee, looking bback on the
action, awaareness, andd the develo
opment of aalternative actions
a
whicch the studen
ent teachers
then tried oout in a cycle of contin
nuous learninng (Korthag
gen & Vasaalos, 2005).
Essentiallyy, it can be argued thaat through sscaffolding practitionerrs can be ‘eeased’ into
using refleective proceesses that heelp them leaarn and reflect on theirr practice exxperiences.
The scaffoolding provvided durin
ng a coursee of study can be viiewed as sspecifically
supportingg and develooping skills for the typee of reflectiion (albeit reflective
r
w
writing) that
the teacherr is trying to
t encourag
ge during pparticular acctivities. Itt does not nnecessarily
mean that the same scaffolds can be useed in otherr circumstaances.

Forr example,

scaffoldingg may incluude the deliberate faccilitation off activities designed tto promote
reflection such as bloog posting and online discussionss where thee teacher roole models
reflective w
writing. Faacilitation iss therefore, a way to deeliver the sccaffolding oor structure
needed to promote reflection. In this waay, Stiler an
nd Philleo (2003) useed focused
questions tto promote deeper
d
refleection in thee writing prroduced by undergradu
u
uate student
teachers. They introdduced the strategy
s
of rreflective writing
w
on blogs
b
in an attempt to
find a soluution for the lack of insightful or inn-depth refllective writiing practiceed by many
professionaals, using traditional
t
types
t
of jouurnaling (paper-based, workbookks, journals
and diariess). The foccused questions used bby Stiler an
nd Philleo (2
2003) weree combined
with activiities in facillitated onlin
ne discussioons and therrefore used to scaffold reflection.
The reflecctive writinng produceed by the students, in
i the reseearch, channged when
compared to the writting producced by studdents in prrevious classses where blogs and
facilitationn was not used. Stiler and Philleoo (2003) claimed “the breadth annd depth of
student refflectivity apppeared to be
b positivelyy affected”,, and they reeported an iincrease in
analytic aand evaluattive forms of writingg, and lesss descriptiv
ve writing (p. 795).
Therefore, they recom
mmended th
he use of faacilitation, and differen
nt tools forr recording
reflections as a meanns of suppo
orting refle ctive proceesses as it was
w essentiial to help
(scaffold) practitionerrs to reflectt deeply annd effectiveely. They also
a
concluuded that it
w sufficien
nt time for w
writing so teachers cou
uld reflect w
well (Stiler
was necesssary to allow
& Philleo,, 2003).

H
However,
they
t
did noot report on
o whether the studennt teachers

intended too continue using
u
blogs for reflectivve practice.
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The exam
mples descriibed so far,, highlight that the scaaffolding o f reflection
n requires a
variety off strategies and tools inncluding faacilitation. Also, Moonn (2001) cllaims that a
variety of written pro
ocesses of reeflection aree needed forr “personal developmeent planningg
(PDP)” suuch as: jou
urnals, logss, diaries, portfolios, reflection on work experience,,
reflection in work-b
based learniing, reflecttion on plaacement leaarning, and
d reflectivee
exercises can
c be used
d by educatoors to facilitate the inteegration of llearning and reflectionn
(p. 8).
acilitate refflection
2.4.2 Straategies to fa
The belieff that guidaance is usuually needed
d to assist practitioner
p
rs to deepen
n reflectivee
activity is also held by
b Donaghyy and Morsss (2000) They
T
claim that merely
y keeping a
journal is not sufficient to prom
mote critical analysis and
a problem
m-solving, and
a believee
that guided reflection
n in the form
m of a frameework with prompting questions is
i needed too
do this. These
T
researrchers tookk physiotherrapy studentts through tthree phases of guidedd
reflection..

Studentss in the stuudy had to
o write an account oof a client case usingg

promptingg questions to describbe what occcurred at a clinical lev
evel, and ex
xplain theirr
decisions in light of
o technicall evidence;; plus they
y were askked to exaamine theirr
knowledgee about thee case usingg clinical reasoning
r
an
nd dialoguee (Donaghy
y & Morss,,
2000). Onnly the initial effectivenness of the approach was
w measureed at first, and
a later on,,
in a 20077 study by
y the same authors, other
o
findin
ngs surfacedd when a frameworkk
incorporatting self-queestioning w
was used, and this study
y is describeed in Section
n 2.4.2.1.
As previoously mentio
oned, the uuse of frameeworks and
d guiding quuestions aree known too
both encourage and deepen
d
the level of refflection (Do
onaghy & M
Morss, 2000
0; Hatton &
Smith, 19995; McColllum, 2002;; Sparks-Laanger et al., 1990; Tssangaridou, 2005). A
strategy known
k
as self-question
s
ning has also
a
been used
u
to suppport reflecction.

Thee

intention of
o using fraameworks too encouragee reflective practice apppears to bee associatedd
with steerring practitiioners awayy from mere reflection
n on values,, beliefs an
nd attitudes,,
and moree strongly towards crritical anallysis of cliinical probblems to ch
hange pre--
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determinedd assumptioons (Donag
ghy & Morrss, 2000). Self-questtioning has also been
demonstratted to be eff
ffective in do
oing this.
2.4.2.1 Sellf-questioniing as a strategy
The use oof self-quesstioning haas been shoown to con
ntribute to the develoopment of
dispositionns for effecctive reflecction (e.g., willingnesss to chang
ge thinkingg patterns,
openness tto new persspectives, acknowledg
a
gement of emotions,
e
an
nd the abiliity to selfregulate leearning). Inn some situ
uations, queestions for self-assessm
ment are prrovided by
facilitatorss, and in otthers, practiitioners are encourageed to create their own questions.
For exampple, Samuells and Bettss (2007) asssisted studeents to evaluate their ppractice by
providing qquestions thhey could use
u in a writtten self-asssessment ex
xercise. Thee questions
helped stuudents to deeepen theirr reflection,, that is, to
o “encourage a devellopment of
reflection from descrriptive to analytical,
a
eevaluative and
a criticall levels” (SSamuels &
Betts, 20077, p. 272). By challeng
ging studennts to reflectt more deep
ply through “feedback,
dialogue, nnew experieences or stru
uctured queestions to sttimulate refflection on rreflection”,
students coould be assiisted to “deeconstruct aand analyse current thinking and rreconstruct
new patterrns of thinkking” (Samu
uels & Bettss, 2007, p. 272). So although,
a
a process of
self-assessm
ment was encouraged
e
during theiir research,, it was don
ne in a struuctured and
pre-determ
mined manneer as opposeed to leavinng students to
t seek theirr own methhods.
In another example, an
a investigaation was unndertaken by
b Lemon (2
2007) to finnd out how
a reflectioon. This was
w done th
hrough consstructing a
self-generaated questioons could aid
personal, vvisual narrrative aroun
nd photogrraphs which
h she took
k about heer teaching
practice annd used as a stimulus to reflectiive inquiry. She created questioons to help
herself intterpret the photograph
hs and to reemember what
w
occurrred at the ttime. For
example: ““When lookking at the photos whaat do I see?? What wass the story??” (Lemon,
2007, p. 186). Whenn she wrotee down whhat she wass seeing in the photoggraphs, and
responded to the quesstions she had
h asked hherself, she ended up generating
g
a series of
further queestions whiich helped her
h to contiinually examine her practice from
m different
angles. Thhrough a process of ask
king questioons of herseelf and then
n answeringg them, she
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was able to engage in goal-settting, self-aassessment, and subseequently beccame moree
nitoring andd reinforcem
ment of herr
open to neew ideas. It was also a process of self-mon
understandding. Conssequently, tthe process helped Lemon (2007 ) to view her
h practicee
from a different
d
perrspective, aand led to reflective action whhere she ch
hanged andd
reaffirmedd her behaviiors, set new
w goals and
d learned fro
om the expeerience.
The previous two ex
xamples aree embedded
d in teacher education. Self-questioning hass
e
in
n situations where it was
w essentiall
also been shown to be effective iin medical education
to reduce clinical errrors by encoouraging haabits of “em
motional seelf-awarenesss and self-Carrió & E
Epstein, 200
04, p. 310).. Methods to supportt “cognitivee
regulationn” (Borrell-C
activation”” through instilling habitual seelf-question
ning into m
medical prractitioners’’
clinical work
w
were in
nvestigated (p. 313). Through th
he use of a set of pre--determinedd
reflective questions and simullated cliniccal scenario
os, physiciians were cognitivelyy
trained too reframe clinical situaations and approach their
t
decisiion-making in a moree
emotionally-open maanner. As a result they became more
m
awaree of conflictting factorss
which migght impact on their maaking safe clinical
c
deccisions (Borrrell-Carrió & Epstein,,
2004).

T
These
reseaarchers likee Lemon (2007)
(
used
d pre-determ
rmined and
d structuredd

questions, whereas others
o
have either investigated thee presence oof self-quesstioning, orr
used approoaches whicch instigatedd the techniique.
Such an investigation
n was carriied out by Teekman (2000) who used the step-by-step
s
p
od to investtigate whetther self-qu
uestioning w
was occurriing throughh
Sense-Maaking metho
“micro-mooment time-line interviiews” aboutt clinical ev
vents (p. 11228). This was
w done too
explore thhe processess used durinng reflectiv
ve thinking, and also too find out th
he focus off
the particiipants’ refleections. In tthe research
h, 10 registeered nursess were found
d to engagee
in self-quuestioning (“discourse
(
with self””) as part of a reflecctive thinkiing processs
(Teekmann, 2000, p. 1130).

P
Participants were asked to recalll and explo
ore clinicall

experiencees by exam
mining their pre-perceptions of perrsonal and professionaal knowing,,
and their emotions
e
an
nd feelings iin each situ
uation. As part
p of this, the intervieewers askedd
the particcipants about the queestions they
y asked themselves w
whilst situaated in thee
experiencee. Teekmaan (2000) reeported thatt self-questioning wass used main
nly to solvee
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“here and now” probblems, so the
t nurses could act (p. 1131). For exam
mple: “selfm
to preepare for acction and to
o a lesser degree
d
to m
monitor and
questioningg served mainly
evaluate onne's own peerformance and knowlledge base”” (Teekman
n, 2000, p. 11131). He
identified a process of reflective thinking w
which occurrred consecu
utively and mainly for
action, to a lesser exxtent for evaluation, annd for som
me the proceess stimulatted critical
inquiry.
Although, self-questiooning was found to aassist respon
ndents to sttructure theeir thought
processes and make sense
s
of a situation, T
Teekman was adamantt that self-qquestioning
was no repplacement for
f professio
onal dialoguue or feedb
back in situaations wherre a person
was inexpeerienced or lacked “prropositional knowledgee” (p. 1132)). He also found that
the reflecttive cycle in which participants
p
s engaged, during his research, stirred up
emotional conflicts ass they re-ex
xamined theeir practice. As a result, he recom
mmended a
safe enviroonment and psychologiical supportt to encouraage meaning
gful reflectivve practice
(Teekman,, 2000).
Another exxample of using self-q
questioningg for practice was fou
und to be eeffective in
facilitatingg the reflectiive practicees of physiootherapy students (Donaaghy & Moorss, 2007).
Their threee stage fram
mework wass used to proomote self-questioning
g, and in dooing so was
able to linkk reflection to “higher order cognnitive processses such ass gaining neew insights
and undersstandings, facilitation
f
of systemaatic enquiry
y, problem solving, annd decision
making” (D
Donaghy & Morss, 20
007, p. 92). In particu
ular, the stud
dents placedd value on
the way inn which theey were “g
guided to quuestion themselves” (p
p. 83). Duuring three
stages theyy had to steeadily deep
pen their reeflection of a clinical incident
i
byy doing the
following:
•

c
of thheir choosin
ng with th
he aid of prompting
describe a clinical case
questions, and criticallly self-asseess their performance;

•

undergo a process off structuredd dialogue with a lectturer to ana
nalyse their
“actions, reeactions, thoughts, andd decisions””;
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•

engage in
n writing ann assessed report
r
wherre they werre expected
d to “reflectt
critically on the coognitive an
nd affectivee processess that info
ormed theirr
decisions and actionss”; and

•

refer to ev
vidence whiich supporteed their refllection (Donnaghy & Morss,
M
2007,,
p. 84).

The reseaarchers expected that their reflecctive frameework woulld elicit an
n emotionall
componennt in the forrm of reflecctive writing about an event from
m practice. This
T aspect,,
and the usse of self-qu
uestioning, is similar to
t the expecctations andd findings which
w
otherr
researcherrs have repo
orted. The review of the
t research
h about selff-questionin
ng confirmss
and highliights the im
mportance oof stimulatin
ng emotionaal responsees during th
he reflectivee
process. It is clear that
t
when ffeelings and
d emotions are acknow
wledged and explored,,
some of thhe barriers to
t professionnal learning
g (such as negative
n
feellings) can be
b removed,,
opening thhe way for new
n perspe ctives to bee formulated
d and expreessed (Boud
d & Walker,,
1991; McDrury & Alterio,
A
20022). Research findingss associatedd with self-q
questioningg
and reflecctive questio
oning illusttrate the vaalue of usin
ng strategiees which facilitate andd
deepen reeflection, whether
w
theey are useer-generated
d or in thee form off structuredd
techniquess which prractitioners can apply. Consequently, prom
mpting quesstions weree
designed for the Refflective Fraamework to
o stimulate self-questiooning. In addition too
self-questiioning, the use of straategies such
h as the usse of dialoggue and feeedback wass
known to stimulate reeflection.
d feedback as strategiees
2.4.2.2 Diialogue and
Using a diifferent app
proach, Nsibbande (2007
7) found that a combinnation of “p
professionall
dialogue” and a guid
ded task (w
with a seriess of questio
ons), where a lesson was
w videoedd
and discusssed with th
he practitionner, raised awareness
a
ab
bout teachinng practice and ‘teasedd
out’ tacit knowledge associated with action
ns (p. 3). Although
A
thhe strategy resulted inn
reflection,, Nsibande (2007)
(
claim
med that mo
ore effective interactionn and reflecction wouldd
have occuurred if herr research pparticipants had been able to enggage in diaalogue withh
practitioneers in the saame discipliine as themsselves. Theerefore, colllegial underrstanding off
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the issues was an im
mportant facctor neededd to deepen
n reflection and aid prrofessional
Nsibande, 20007).
learning (N
In additionn to dialoggue, the co
ombined strrategies of discussion
n and reflecctive logs,
journals orr assignmennts are regarrded as valuuable becausse they help
p practitioneers to reach
deeper or more compplex levels of reflectioon in both their think
king and theeir writing
about pracctice (Algerr, 2006; Maacdonald & Hills, 200
05). The influence
i
off feedback
when thesee strategies are used is reported byy researcherrs who havee studied thee impact of
interactionns, includingg mentoring
g, on reflecttive practicee. Some of the approacches where
feedback iis used incllude observ
vations, connversations, and a dialo
ogue journaal between
the mentorr/researcherr and teacheer practitionner, analysiis of videoeed sessions,, reflective
assignmentts and actioon research.. In fact, a “variety off activities are [neededd] to foster
reflection””, and the prrocess is ass important for the men
ntor as for the practitiooner being
mentored ((Freese, 20006, p. 116).
In general,, the benefitts of using facilitation
f
to promote reflection are
a well reccognised as
key for helping practiitioners thro
ough a proccess of mettamorphosiss in their prrofessional
learning annd practicee. Furtherm
more, faciliitation in th
he form off feedback on journal
writing is cclaimed to be
b an effecttive means of supportiing reflectiv
ve writing ffor practice
(Bain et all., 2002). Feedback,
F
which
w
focusses on “the reflective writing
w
proccess giving
guidelines and a sugggested framework foor moving into higherr levels off cognitive
d
thann “feedback
activity”, is regarded as more useeful in gettiing studentss to reflect deeply
002, p. 193)). Even so,
focusing onn the teachiing issues raised by stuudents” (Baain et al., 20
as long as “high challlenge feedb
back” is useed, feedback
k on teachin
ng issues iss known to
make a diifference annd lead to reflective w
writing (as opposed to
o descriptivve writing)
(Bain et al., 2002, p. 193).
1
For th
his to happeen, question
ns, “challen
nging assum
mptions and
suggestingg alternativee perspectivees” need to be posed (B
Bain et al., 2002,
2
p. 1933).
The weekly journal writing
w
of 35
5 second yeear student teachers
t
waas investigatted, during
a six weekk practicum
m, using “ffour journaal feedback
k conditionss” where thhe type of
feedback ggiven and the
t level off challengee (using hig
gh or low level
l
questiions) were
varied betw
ween groupps (Bain ett al., 2002, p. 173). Feedback either
e
focussed on the
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“process of
o reflection
n demonstraated in the writing”
w
(reasoning or the level off reflection))
“or on thee `teaching issues’
i
that the entry ad
ddressed” (B
Bain et al., 22002, p. 173). Journall
writing was
w scaffold
ded with innstructions informing students abbout reflecttive journall
writing, exxemplars of previous students’ work,
w
and seelf-analysis pro formass. The proo
formas weere used to
o guide thee students in either refflective wriiting or wrriting aboutt
teaching practice
p
deepending onn the group to which
h they werre assigned
d.

Overall,,

feedback was
w consideered valuabble in suppo
orting journal writing ffor the deveelopment off
reflection on practicee (Bain et al., 2002). Therefore, this reseaarch demonstrates it iss
p
y if reflectiive capabiliities are too
necessary to coach skills for rreflection, particularly
develop and
a deepen, in which case appro
opriately fo
ocused feeddback and the use off
questions is advised (Bain
(
et al., 2002).
Others haave come to
o similar coonclusions. For examp
ple, Ottesenn (2007) ussed anotherr
form of mediated
m
refllection to heelp student teachers to change theeir practice. Mentoringg
and sociaal interactio
on occurredd between student teeachers andd mentors, creating a
collaborattive environ
nment withh peers. Th
he use of reflective
r
cconversation
ns betweenn
these grouups was found
fo
to bee an effective strateg
gy in assissting the participants’
p
’
professionnal learning
g.

The ffeedback th
hey received, assisteed in “unv
veiling andd

verbalizinng tacit pracctical and thheoretical assumptions
a
s”, and the questions the
t mentorss
used durinng feedbacck sessions encourageed the student teacherrs to think about andd
expand thheir practicee (Ottesen, 22007, p. 41). The imp
portance off social interractions forr
extending learning and
a reflectioon is reiterrated by Moon
M
(20044) who sugg
gests usingg
c
friennd to proviide peer criitique on w
writing, and also groupp
strategies such as a critical
activities with
w prompts and questtions used to
t deepen reeflection.
In anotherr study, van den Boom,, Paas and van
v Merriën
nboera (20007) investigaated the usee
of “reflecttive promptts” to initiatte reflection
n in peer grroups of unniversity stu
udents. Thee
exchangess were cond
ducted throuugh the use of electroniic messagess in a newsg
group. Thee
reflective process waas intensifiied when peer
p
feedbacck was com
mbined witth feedbackk
wever, this ddid not appeear to occurr
from tutorrs because it led to “refflective diallogue”; how
with peer feedback alone
a
(van den Boom
m et al., 200
07, p. 544) . Reflectiv
ve dialoguee
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refers to a process where
w
“the reflection
r
[[is] elaboratted on in a successivee series of
exchanges … betweenn the studen
nt and the ffeedback prrovider”, an
nd enables tthe tutor to
gauge the uunderstandiing of the sttudent (van den Boom et al., 2007, p. 536).

Reflective

dialogue iss claimed too be an imp
portant conttributing factor in the developmennt of skills
and motivation for self-regulateed learning (van den Boom
B
et al., 2007). Electronic
feedback aas a form of
o written feedback
f
onn assignmen
nts was plaanned in thiis research
study.
A further aapproach innvolving using a mentoor was used
d by Freesee (2006). SShe regards
mentoring as critical in
i helping practitioners
p
s engage in the reflectiive process to develop
the capacitty to comprrehend mulltiple perspeectives. Th
his conclusiion is also echoed by
the work oof others (ee.g., Moon,, 2004; Vaalli, 1997). Freese (20
006) used a range of
strategies w
when mentooring a stud
dent teacherr during his time studying a reflecctive action
research ppaper, and did
d this as a means oof developing reflectio
on in herseelf and the
student. T
The strategiees included a dialogue journal log
g (where thee researcherr, a mentor
teacher annd the student reflecteed about thhe process and provid
ded feedbacck to each
other), obsservation notes,
n
journ
nal reflectioons, converrsations, vid
deotaped aanalyses of
teaching, prompting questions, and indivvidual assiignments).

Feedbackk was an

important component of the men
ntor relationnship and was
w provided
d to the stuudent about
his teachinng, and alsoo his reflections about ppractice. However,
H
allthough the researcher
used questtions to “proobe his thin
nking and hhis reasons behind
b
his decision-ma
d
aking” and
“to encourrage him to think moree broadly abbout the imp
plications of
o his teachiing and his
students’ learning”, shhe was unaable at first to get him to divulge his feelingss about his
teaching prractice (Freeese, 2006, p. 106). Itt was not un
ntil the stud
dent was abble to ‘see’
other persppectives (affter obtainin
ng feedbackk from the researcher during a vvideo taped
observationn session) that
t
the stud
dent was ab le to “re-fraame his thin
nking” and change his
“rigidly heeld beliefs and
a assumpttions”, and make chan
nges to his practice
p
(p. 109). The
importancee of acknow
wledging diffferent view
wpoints is illlustrated by
y Freese (20006).
As teacher eduucators we need to exxplore our preservice
p
teachers’ thiinking and
‘‘giive reason’’’ to their actions, sinnce the preeservice teaachers’ knoowledge or
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vieew of teachiing may be quite differrent from th
he mentor’s or supervissor’s views
of teaching an
nd learning (p. 116).
She also states
s
that an open attittude and tak
king respon
nsibility for one’s actio
ons are vitall
dispositionns for reflecction and foor the type of
o professio
onal learningg where disscovery andd
inquiry iss used (Frreese, 20066).

Furth
her discussiion about how to support
s
thee

developmeent of reflecctive dispossitions follows.
2.4.3 Supp
port to dev
velop reflecctive dispossitions
If practitiooners are to improve thheir ability to
t reflect, su
upport is coonsidered neecessary forr
practitioneers to acqu
uire the disspositions they
t
need for
f engaginng with thee reflectivee
process (A
Alger, 2006). A reflecctive disposiition, in sim
mplest termss, is the willlingness too
engage inn reflection and learn from experriences. Early on, Deewey (1933
3) regardedd
attitudes such
s
as wholeheartednness, open mindedness
m
s, and respoonsibility ass importantt
attributes for the refllective pracctitioner. Rodgers
R
(200
00a) has crritiqued thesse conceptss
and referrs to them
m as a “s et of attittudes” necessary for reflection (p. 858)..
Wholeheaartedness is regarded ass the passio
on that teachers have aabout the su
ubjects theyy
teach, andd is considered an im
mportant dissposition fo
or stimulatin
ing reflectiv
ve thinkingg
(Rodgers, 2000a). Open
O
mindeedness describes not on
nly the willlingness a practitioner
p
r
has to connsider otherrs’ perspecttives, but also
a
“acknow
wledgemennt of the lim
mitations off
one’s ownn perspectiv
ve” (p. 861)). Rodgers (2000a) alsso refers to directness (previouslyy
introducedd by Dewey
y and then ddropped) as the practitiioner’s conffidence and self-belief,,
and awareeness of hiss or her perrformance. When com
mbined, theese three attributes aree
claimed too lead to ressponsibilityy, described
d as practitio
oners’ awarreness of th
heir place inn
the world, and the im
mpact of thheir actionss on themseelves and oothers. Wh
hen all fourr
attributes (wholeheaartedness, oopen mindedness, ressponsibilityy and direcctness) aree
present, thhe practitio
oner is connsidered ‘reeady’ to reeflect (Roddgers, 2000
0a).

Thesee

attributes are no long
ger commonnly used to describe
d
refflective disppositions. Other
O
termss
are generaally used and
a these aare describeed in the rest of this section (e.g., sharingg
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practice exxperiences, acknowled
dging and noticing feelings,
f
an
nd the abillity to see
multiple peerspectives)).
Already inn this chapter, a numbeer of characcteristics asssociated with
w reflectivve practice
have been highlightedd. For exam
mple, the willlingness off a practition
ner to pay aattention to
experiencees, to notice interaction
ns in practicce, to set goaals, to revissit past expeeriences, to
self-evaluaate and selff-regulate, to
t ‘stand bback’ from experiences and look at others’
perspectivees, to coppe with uncertainty and probllem solve, to changge beliefs,
assumptionns and actioons, and to engage
e
in crritical analy
ysis of experiences withh a view to
changing ppractice (seee Boud & Walker,
W
19900; Boud et al.,
a 1985; Fisher, 2003 ; Hatton &
Smith, 1995; Rodgerrs, 2002b; Tremmel, 1993; van
n den Boom
m et al., 22007).

A

predisposittion to acknnowledge feeelings and be mindful of what haas occurred in practice
is known to influennce reflectio
on.

Theree is compeelling evideence to inddicate that

reflection is effectivee when feelings are aacknowledgeed and anaalysed. Forr example,
Boud (20001) supportss this view: “Reflectionn following events has been discuussed in the
literature ffor many yeears, but it is importantt to emphasize that it iss not simplyy a process
of thinkingg, but a proocess that also involvees feelings, emotions, and
a decisioon making”
(p. 4). Em
motion is reggarded as piivotal in thee reflective process forr the amalgaamation of
the self w
with new knnowledge and
a action ((Brockbank
k & McGill, 2007). Also, it is
unclear whhether emotion in refllection relattes to know
wledge of how
h
one feeels, or the
feeling itseelf, and diffferent viewss are held (M
Moon, 2001
1). For exam
mple: “[theyy] all seem
to fit expeeriences of reflection and
a there iss no clear answer
a
in the
t literaturre” (Moon,
2001, p. 4)). Certainlyy, if a reflecctor has the ability to be
b mindful of
o what occuurred in an
event or inncident, bothh aspects may be appliccable.
Also, an aaptitude forr sharing prractice expeeriences wiith others th
hrough dial
alogue, and
being ablee to accept the feedbacck that is ooffered is another
a
imp
portant dispposition for
reflective ppractice (A
Alger, 2006)). It is evi dent in thee literature that
t
a williingness for
social interraction withh peers or mentors
m
or teeachers doees have a rolle to play inn reflective
practice, bbecause feeedback from
m others, w
whether ass part of a conversattion, or as
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feedback on
o reflectiv
ve writing, eencourages practitioners to develoop a predisp
position forr
critically evaluating
e
their
t
perform
mance (Alger, 2006; Frreese, 2006;; Nsibande, 2007).
Both reflective dialogue and support in
n a social and collabborative seetting weree
a assisted
d student teeachers to develop
d
thee
instrumenntal in Algeer’s researchh (2006), and
skills andd dispositio
ons they neeeded to be
b reflectivee practitionners.

As a result off

interactionns with peeers and menntors, studeent teachers were able to reach dialogic
d
andd
critical levvels of refllection, in bboth their reflective
r
writing
w
and in conversations withh
mentors (Alger,
(
200
06).

It beccame clearr in this reesearch thatt the devellopment off

dispositionns for refleective practtice requireed additional strategiees to those commonlyy
used for developing
d
skills for reeflection (A
Alger, 2006)). Another important disposition,
d
,
according to Alger (2006), is the ability to step baack and loook at the self beforee
conductingg an explorration of alteernatives, and
a this is also regardedd as a pre-rrequisite forr
dialogic reeflection by
y Hatton annd Smith (1
1995). Alg
ger (2006) aalso adheres to Hattonn
and Smitth’s (1995)) definitionn of criticcal reflectiion when describing a furtherr
characteristic of thee reflectivee practition
ner, that is,
i the abiility to seee multiplee
perspectivves and ack
knowledge tthe influencce of “sociio-cultural aand politicaal realities””
(Alger, 20006, p. 294).
So far, it is evident that
t
dialoguue and feedb
back are im
mportant stra
rategies for developingg
practitioneers’ reflectiive disposittions. Overrall, there is agreemennt in the liteerature thatt
certain diispositions are necessaary for succcessful refflective praactice, and support too
develop thhese is regaarded as neccessary. Even so, in terms
t
of suupport for reflection inn
general, itt appears th
here is a finne line betw
ween too mu
uch and tooo little scafffolding andd
facilitationn. Too mucch structuree in the form
m of framew
works and ttemplates iss claimed too
inhibit thee reflective process, annd guidance through the use of feeedback may
y be all thatt
is needed to help learners to refflect (Bolton
n, 2001; Caalderon & B
Buentello, 2006).
2
It iss
regarded as
a more ben
neficial if ppractitionerss are guided
d to formullate their ow
wn inquiry,,
rather folllowing a rigid
r
and sttructured approach (B
Bolton, 20001). The through thee
looking-gllass model of reflectivee practice, recommend
r
ded by Boltton (2001), encouragess
practitioneers to exam
mine the siituations th
hey experieence (reflecction), and to critiquee
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themselvess from diffferent sociaal, political and psych
hological standpoints ((reflexive).
The modell involves “certain un
ncertainty” (acting when unsure how to actt), “serious
playfulnesss” (“lookinng for som
mething whhen you don’t
d
know
w what it is”), and
“unquestiooning questiioning” (a process
p
of ccontinual qu
uestioning) (Bolton, 20001, p. 33).
It is also clear that Bolton
B
(2001) is an aadvocate of peer and group diallogue, and
facilitated rather thann guided refflection, andd she believ
ves that “w
writing [is] tthe vehicle
for reflectiion” becausse practition
ners tend too think as th
hey write, raather than bbeforehand
(p. 135). Similarly, Menary
M
(2007) regardss the act of writing
w
as thinking. Thhis view is
oticed coulld promote
similar to the idea thhat strategiies such as recording what is no
learning thhrough fulll engagemeent with thhe experien
nce, as it helps
h
practititioners to
become m
more aware of their acctions and the impliccations of their
t
decisioons (Boud
&Walker, 1990). Hoowever, Bo
oud and Waalker (1990
0), in contrast to Bolto
ton (2001),
recommend the use of prompts to
t help studdents analysse incidents which are significant
to them, aand like Boolton they suggest a faacilitator caan help the learner to take more
notice of ann event or situation.
s
However, according to Hatton and Smithh (1995), too
t
little su
upport mayy result in
reflective writing whhich is main
nly descripptive and faalls short of
o dialectic or critical
levels of reeflection. As
A describeed earlier, reecent work confirms th
he need forr providing
structure tto initiate reflection and
a
scaffolld reflectiv
ve practice.

A combbination of

approachess is recomm
mended:
•

inteeractions whhich are soccial, collaboorative, peerr-driven or part of a meentoring or
coaaching relatiionship;

•

struuctured refleective writing in the foorm of journ
nals or portfolios or as signments;
andd

•

fram
meworks orr models and promptingg questions.

It is also apparent thhrough reviiewing the literature that
t
the faccilitation off reflective
writing rellies not onlly on the developmen
d
nt of particu
ular skills, but as recoognised by
Moon (20004), on a “number
“
off qualities”” or dispositions assocciated withh reflective
learners annd practitiooners (p. 16
63). Otherr researcheers have tak
ken a simiilar stance,
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claiming that reflective skills such as self-awarene
s
ess (motivaation, values, beliefs,,
strengths, limitationss and open--ness), and the ability to express oneself deescriptively,,
n are key to
o reflective ppractice (Jaasper, 2004;;
and engagge in criticall analysis o f a situation
Johns, 2005; Parsons & Stepheenson, 2005
5; Rodgers,, 2002a). Therefore, their workk
helps to consolidate
c
the belieff put forwarrd by others (e.g., Booud & Waalker, 1991;;
Hatton & Smith, 199
95; Schon, 11987) that such
s
skills are
a not alwaays innate and
a need too
be learnedd. Another aspect
a
of reeflection thaat is believed to requiree additional attention iss
support foor the develo
opment of sskills for criitical reflecttion.
2.4.4 Supp
porting criitical reflecction
So far in this
t literaturre review, aan argumentt has been established
e
tthat support of variouss
kinds is heelpful in dev
veloping skkills for refleection. Prompts and sttructured prrocesses aree
regarded as
a essential to stimulatte reflectivee practice an
nd to assist practitioners to “learnn
from theirr experiencees by constrructing know
wledge from
m them” (Zeepke, 2003, p. 32). Hee
differentiaates betweeen simple rreflection and
a critical reflection by referrin
ng to them
m
respectiveely as “inw
ward-lookingg” or “outw
ward-lookin
ng” (p. 32)).

Others describe a

“process approach”
a
whereby
w
leaarners are encouraged
e
to engage in designin
ng criticallyy
reflective activities an
nd assessmeents leading
g to transforrmation in thheir learnin
ng (Leach ett
al., 2003, p. 173). Overall,
O
agrreement abo
out the challlenges of ggetting pracctitioners too
engage inn critical refflection is eevident, as are the ben
nefits for prractice if th
hey do (seee
Fook & Gardner,
G
200
06; Hatton & Smith, 19
995).
One way in which critical refleection for reeflective praactice can bbe supporteed is to usee
s in thee
critically reflective questions, particularrly when the questiions are set
w
journnals (Fook & Gardner,,
practitioneer’s contextt and used iin conjuncttion with writing
2007). Hoowever, “th
he danger off using a lisst of questio
ons [can bee] that they are seen ass
definitive rather than
n [stimulatinng thinking
g about the]] possibilitiees” (Fook & Gardner,,
2007, p. 178).

A model of ccritical refllection wass used wheere practitio
oners weree

“learning how to dev
velop actionns from awaareness and
d to keep dyynamically connectingg
dner, 2007, p. 175). These
T
researrchers prefeer to give practitioners
p
s
them” (Foook & Gard
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tools and a process soo they can reeflect in a w
way which is
i “emotion
nally and inttellectually
satisfying”” because itt helps them
m to examinne their feeelings and analyse
a
theiir thoughts
(Fook & G
Gardner, 20007, p. 15). However, tthey also beelieve that practitioners
p
s may need
to take it fu
further and relate
r
their reflections to their practice contex
xt. Critical reflection,
for the autthors, is a way
w to help
p practitionners ‘shake up the assu
umptions’ w
which each
individual carries, so their belieef structuress can be alltered, and so developp “changed
6).
awareness”” and changge their pracctice (Fook & Gardner,, 2007, p. 16
Similarly, Fisher (20003) also regaards the exaamination of “assumptiions and belliefs” as an
mystify the process of
important componentt of critical reflection, and necesssary to dem
emancipatiion (p. 3116).

Fisheer’s earlierr PhD research in 2000
2
illustr
trates how

challengingg it is to deevelop criteeria for asseessing capaccity for crittical reflectition. In an
attempt too define crritical refleection, she developed
d a framew
work to meeasure the
capability of social sciences
s
stu
udents for tthis type off reflection (Fisher, 20000). The
frameworkk which Fishher develop
ped capturedd the views of a range of
o other reseearchers in
the field of critical reflection (e.g., Barrnett, 1997; Brockban
nk & McG
Gill, 1998;
Brookfieldd, 2000; Foook & Gardn
ner, 2007; M
Mezirow, 1981).
1
Fish
her (2003) cclaims that
“importantt indicators of a capacity for critiical reflectio
on in the so
ocial sciencces include
being able to:
•

wareness of oone’s own position,
p
thrrough identiifying the
artiiculate a conntextual aw
imppact of one’’s own influ
uences and bbackground
d;

•

idenntify one’s own valuess, beliefs annd assumptio
ons;

•

connsider otherr perspectives or alternnative ways of viewing
g the world,, i.e. being
able to identifyy what persp
pectives aree missing frrom one’s own accountt;

•

idenntify how one’s
o
own views
v
can haave a particular bias that privilegees one view
oveer another;

•

perrceive contradictions an
nd inconsisttencies in on
ne’s own story or accou
ount of
eveents; and im
magine otheer possibilitties, i.e. a capacity
c
to envision allternatives.
(p. 317.)
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In her ressearch, Fish
her (2003) discovered
d that the use
u of speccific criticaal questionss
improved students’ capacity
c
to reflect critiically. She also recom
mmended th
hat teacherss
modeled critical
c
reflection as w
well as offeering “clearr guideliness” for the process
p
andd
feedback for
f improvin
ng capabilitty (Fisher, 2003,
2
p. 324
4).
Certainly, analysis an
nd critical reeflection on
n a significaant incidentt, in relation
n to broaderr
societal coontexts, is an
a approachh often taught in the heealth professsions (Schu
utz, Angovee
& Sharp, 2004). Praactitioners aare encouraaged to view
w critical inncidents as significantt
and meanningful even
nts which ccan be posittive as well as negativve (Fook et al., 2006;;
Schutz et al., 2004). Thereforee, practition
ners in heallth environm
ments are expected
e
too
engage inn critical refflection witthin a proffessional context, and skills for this
t
type off
reflection are frequeently taughtt during traaining (Sch
hutz et al., 2004). Likewise, inn
teacher edducation criitical reflecttion is enco
ouraged, bu
ut is not eaasily achieved, and thee
need to faacilitate and
d teach thiss type of reeflection is acknowledg
dged (Hatton
n & Smith,,
1995; Kayy & Jonson, 2002).
Even thouugh reflection may be taught by using step--wise frameeworks or models,
m
thee
process off reflection is claimed tto be holistic with the different diimensions of
o reflectionn
“intertwinned to compose a com
mposite con
ncept” (Kay
y & Johnsson, 2002, p. 80). A
typology with “threee dimensionns of reflecctive though
ht: descripttive, compaarative, andd
critical” was
w designed
d for a proggramme of teacher educcation to “teeach reflectiive practicee
to preservvice teacherrs” (Kay & Johnson, 2002, p. 76).
7
Thesee researcherrs regardedd
critical refflection as a dimensionn where con
nsideration of
o “the impllications of the matter””
led to alteernative perrspectives ((Kay & Joh
hnson, 2002
2, p. 77). T
The typolog
gy includedd
guiding questions
q
to
o encouragee the three different dimensions
d
s of reflectiion, so thee
students could
c
descriibe their feeelings with
hin the conttext of the situation, think
t
aboutt
others’ feeelings and
d perspectivves, and make
m
sensee of the siituation in a broaderr
educationaal setting. The researrchers found
d that the framework
f
pprovided th
he basis forr
“discussioon and actio
on”, and reesulted in “deep levelss of reflectiion” (Kay & Johnson,,
2002, p. 82).
8
They claimed
c
thatt critical reflection cam
me naturallyy to the students whenn
they were exposed to
o “opportunnities for deeconstructing a dilemm
ma, feeling, or teachingg
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practice” ((Kay & Joohnson, 200
02, p. 82). The typology was used
u
duringg reflective
discussionss, and also to help the student teacchers to preepare portfo
olios to articculate their
reflective ppractice (Kaay & Johnso
on, 2002). This researrch sets the scene for a discussion
about the aassociation that
t reflection is knownn to have with
w portfolio
o developm
ment.
2.4.5 Usingg portfolioss to supporrt reflection
n
Consensuss exists in the
t literaturre for suppoorting reflecctive practiice through the act of
journaling or compilinng a portfollio, becausee it is claim
med that the processes in
involved in
documentaation and recording
r
contribute too learning and reflection (e.g., Ellsworth,
2002; Fallls, 2001; Looughran & Corrigan, 1995). Teeaching porrtfolios werre used by
Loughran aand Corrigaan (1995) with
w preservvice teacherss to encouraage them too reflect on
their learniing, to gainn insights ab
bout teachinng practice, and to refflect on andd articulate
what it m
means to bee a science teacher.

They belieeve that “In
n pre-serviice teacher

education programs the
t teachin
ng portfolioo offers opp
portunities for studentt teachers’
experiencees, thoughtts, actions and subssequent leearning abo
out teachinng to be
documenteed” (p. 5655), and “th
he portfolioo as a proccess hinges on studennt teachers
thinking abbout their teaching
t
and learning”” (p. 568). However, the researchhers found
that the stuudent teacheers needed more
m
inform
mation abou
ut the purposse of the poortfolio and
more direcction to hellp them refflect in writting on theeir learning, and to disscuss their
ideas and views abouut practice with otherss. The autthors also report
r
that the use of
dialogue helped studeent teachers to make linnks with theeir practice. This reseaarch further
ng dialoguee to enhance reflection
n and how tthe written
illustrates the importaance of usin
reflective pprocess can be extended during poortfolio deveelopment.
Other reseearchers also found thaat the deveelopment an
nd use of portfolios, inn this case
electronic ones, assistted teacherss to look muuch more closely at their practicee, and form
better undeerstandings about theirrs and otherrs’ learning
g (Woodwarrd & Nanloohy, 2004).
In other w
words, the process
p
of critical
c
inquuiry is regarrded as instrumental in enabling
transformaative learninng and proffessional grrowth (Ellsworth, 2002; Santora & Morris,
2004). Ceertainly, poortfolios can
n benefit inndividual teeachers by fostering
f
prrofessional
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developmeent, and “skills
“
suchh as independent learrning, selff-evaluation, reflectivee
practice, organisation
n and mettacognition”” (Klenowsski, 2000, p. 233).

Klenowskii

(2000) reccommends a framewoork be prov
vided to asssist studennt teachers to developp
portfolios,, with guid
dance incorrporated for both the self-evaluaation proceess and thee
preparatioon of reflecttive statemeents. In con
ntrast, Woodward and Nanlohy (2
2002) claim
m
that suppoort occurs naturally
n
witthout any sp
pecific fram
mework in pplace. They
y regard thee
portfolio process
p
itseelf as providding opporttunities for teacher stuudents to reeflect aboutt
the artefaacts they choose
c
for their portffolios when
n they disccuss them with theirr
instructorss and peers (Woodwardd & Nanloh
hy, 2002).
An intervvention in the
t form oof an ePorttfolio template was uused by Caalderon andd
Buentello (2006) to show that sstudents co
ould be guid
ded to focuus and refleect on whatt
they weree learning rather
r
than on the graades they wanted
w
to aachieve. The
T authorss
referred too the ePortffolio templaate as reflecction spacess, and the iintention off the spacess
was to hellp students “build
“
new knowledge and be receeptive to thee transcendence of thiss
way of thhinking” (C
Calderon & Buentello,, 2006, p. 491). How
wever, they
y found noo
evidence which
w
suggested their students kn
new how to write reflecctively wheen using thee
template.

The ePo
ortfolio prooject, descrribed by Calderon
C
annd Buentello (2006),,

originatedd as part of the organissation’s misssion to edu
ucate “uprigght and ethiical personss
with a huumanistic vision”
v
(p. 4490). In three
t
phases, an openn source tem
mplate wass
developedd in collaborration with staff and sttudents usin
ng a social cconstructivist model off
learning so that studeents could bbe assisted to
t develop their
t
full pootential. Th
he approachh
n to assist students
s
in tthree areas: 1. personall
for the ePoortfolio wass grounded in reflection
- values, feelings,
f
and
d attitudes; 2. academiic - life plan
n and goals for their sttudy; and 3..
future careers - how students coonstructed competenci
c
es. As a rresult of thee ePortfolioo
C
an
nd Buentell o (2006) observed
o
that the proccess of dev
veloping ann
project, Calderon
ePortfolio helped stu
udents to seet goals, an
nd to achiev
ve them in an organised manner..
The portfoolio also enaabled studennts to “reco
ognise their deficienciees in the futu
ure”, and too
prepare a professionaal profile foor prospectiive employeers (Calderoon & Buenttello, 2006,,
p. 494). Just
J as the manner
m
in w
which a porrtfolio is con
nstructed off importancce, so is thee
developmeent of the personal sside of praactice, and the articullation of professional
p
l
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learning. A
Apparent frrom the literrature review
wed so far, reflection is
i clearly ann important
componentt of professsional learning.

Prrofessional learning when
w
integrrated with

reflection provides not
n only access to new
w informattion and the acquisitioon of new
w insights and
a acknow
wledgement
knowledgee and skills to enhancee practice, bbut also new
of “professional goalls” (Kwakm
man, 2003, p. 152). Professiona
P
al learning as such is
closely connnected to reflective
r
prractice.

2.5 Proffessional learning
g
There is noo doubt thatt reflection is an imporrtant learnin
ng strategy in
i the professsions, and
is a view is endorsedd by the work
w
of manny research
hers. As well
w as the cconcept of
ofessional leearning’. Prrofessional
reflective llearning, annother term in commonn use is ‘pro
learning, inn this studyy, involves learning rellevant to prractice wherre the achieevement of
professionaal goals is linked
l
to thee developm
ment of new knowledge, understandding, skills
and insighhts (based on
o research
h by Kwakm
man, 2003;; Parsons & Stephensson, 2005).
However, rreflection can
c be just one
o of manyy activities in which practitioners
p
s engage to
develop prrofessionally. In this research stuudy, particiipants weree engaged in studying
for a form
mal qualificaation in edu
ucation as ppart of theirr profession
nal developm
ment. The
subject theey studied while participating inn the reseaarch was cllosely linkeed to their
activities aand experiennce in the workplace.
w
According to the reseaarch underppinning the
concept off professional learning in this studdy (Kwakmaan, 2003; Parsons & Sttephenson,
nal learning
g while stuudying the
2005), thee participannts were engaged in profession
multimediaa design subject because theey were gaining new knowlledge and
understandding, skills and
a insightss about topiics relevant to their pro
ofessional w
work. Also,
the mannerr in which professionaal learning m
manifested as a result of their forrmal study,
and was liinked to reeflective praactice, was investigateed. Professsional learnning which
included rreflection annd the effeect of scafffolding this learning was
w of interrest to the
researcher..
Componennts of profeessional learrning were highlighted
d in the research carri
ried out by
Kwakman (2003) wheen investigaating the acttivities of 16 secondary
y school teaachers who
were learniing ‘on the job’. She found
f
that teeachers mosstly engaged
d in activitiies such as:
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“professioonal reading
g, sharing iideas with colleagues or improviing lessonss”, and thatt
individuall reflection and reflectiion in action
n were the most frequeent forms of
o reflectionn
(Kwakmann, 2003, p. 166). Evenn so, the teachers did not respondd to “expliccit feedbackk
from colleeagues or stu
udents” as a result of th
heir reflectiions, indicatting that theey probablyy
did not refflect to the degree
d
requuired to chan
nge practicee (Kwakmann, 2003, p. 167).
A definitioon of professsional learnning emergeed from Kw
wakman’s (22003). For example:
Leearning at the
t workplaace is concceptualized as particippation in professional
p
l
leaarning activ
vities, whichh can be div
vided into in
ndividual acctivities add
dressing thee
cattegories off reading, eexperimentting, and reflecting aand into co
ollaborativee
acttivities takin
ng place wiithin the sch
hool (p. 153).
Converselly, in the ressearch carriied out by Parsons
P
and Stephensonn (2005) thee focus wass
on the efffect that reeflective prrofessional developmeent activitiees had on 22
2 primaryy
school stuudent teacheers’ reflectivve practice.. In this case, the empphasis was on
o assistingg
the studennts to gain insights innto their prrofessional learning thhrough their reflectivee
interactionns with a crritical partnner. The ressearchers ex
xamined hoow skills in learning too
reflect aboout practicee developedd when they
y were scafffolded by teeachers and the criticall
partner. To
T promotee this, they devised a “framework
k of weeklyy tasks” thaat relied onn
dialogue between
b
each student teacher and their critiical partnerr. This app
proach wass
intended to
t provide focus and tto encourag
ge learning about expeeriences fro
om practicee
(Parsons & Stephenso
on, 2005, p.. 104). Deeeper thinking about praactice was faacilitated ass
a result, annd the studeents also fellt that they gained a “d
deeper undeerstanding of
o their ownn
professionnal developm
ment” (Parssons & Step
phenson, 200
05, p. 110).
Professionnal learning
g, from annother persp
pective, is described as an inteerconnectedd
system incorporating
g practice, nnew knowleedge, sociaal interactioon and partiicipation inn
activities within real life contexxts related to practice (Hoban, 20002). Such
h a system,,
according to Hoban
n (2002), iss stimulated and driv
ven by a m
multitude of
o complexx
processes and leads to
t reflectionn on practicce. Howeveer, he statess profession
nal learningg
n
to chhange (Hob
ban, 2002)..
is unlikelly to occurr unless teeachers perceive the need
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Similarly, the definittion of professional leearning in this study connects llearning to
gnises that new know
wledge is gained.
g
professionaal practice and recog

O
One of the

processes within Hobban’s conceeption of a profession
nal learning
g system innvolves the
s
proofessionals to examinee their pracctice. The
developmeent of a strructure to support
structure ddevelops thrrough shariing practicee experiences with peeers and faccilitators or
mentors whho provide feedback within
w
a safee environmeent (Hoban,, 2002). Thherefore, in
Hoban’s (22002) modeel of professsional learn
rning, reflecction about practice is facilitated
through thee use of diaalogue, as itt was in thee approach used by Parsons and SStephenson
(2005).
The achievvement of new
n
insightts is stronggly connecteed to reflecction and prrofessional
learning inn a number of ways. For exampple: through
h the emotio
onal reconst
struction of
experiencees; through reflective learning aand develop
ping awareeness of prrofessional
goals; throough the reeflective process itselff, and as part
p
of dialo
ogic reflecttion where
alternative views are considered
c
(Boud, 200 1; Hatton & Smith, 1995; Kwakm
man, 2003).
However, the activitiees which teeachers favoour for professional leearning do nnot always
d
nt are oftenn favoured
include refflection, annd other means of proofessional developmen
(Kwakmann, 2003). Therefore, su
upport and eencouragem
ment to use reflection
r
fo
for learning
is necessarry if professsional learniing is to turnn into reflecctive practicce.

2.6 Refle
ective practice
Expertise for practicce is consid
dered to eencompass the whole person annd develop
regardless of the situaation (Dreyffus & Dreyyfus, 2005). Therefore, when evoolving from
a novice too an expert,, a practitio
oner is consiidered to naaturally dev
velop dispossitions and
increasinglly acquire skills
s
which
h can be traansferred (D
Dreyfus & Dreyfus,
D
20005). This
process ennables the expert
e
to examine
e
exxperiences from
f
different perspecctives, and
within a raange of conttexts using “deliberativve rationalitty” also “reasoned obseervation of
one’s intuiitive, practiice-based behaviour”
b
(Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 2005, p. 7789). This
view contrradicts the evidence co
onsidered ppreviously in
i this chap
pter about thhe need to
support annd facilitatte the dev
velopment of skills and
a
dispositions for reflection.
Although, it does coonfirm the view
v
held by Hatton and Smith (1995), annd SparksBronwyn Hegarty
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Langer ett al. (1990
0) that addvanced lev
vels of refflection aree more lik
kely to bee
demonstraated by experienced prractitioners. They also
o advocate tthe use of frameworks
f
s
to supportt the develo
opment of reflection, and others consider itt necessary to providee
strategies, particularly
y if spontanneous reflecction during
g practice iss the desired end pointt
(e.g., Clouuder, 2000; Donaghy & Morss, 20
000).
Several peerspectives were
w considdered when developing
g a definition
on of reflectiive practicee
for this sttudy. For example,
e
thhe process referred
r
to by Schon ((1983) as “a reflectivee
conversatiion with th
he situationn” (p. 295) was regaarded as a necessary
y aspect off
reflective practice in this study. Also, the stance
s
taken
n by Hatton and Smith (1995) wass
consideredd. They reefer to refleective actio
on as a key
ystone to ““persistent and
a carefull
considerattion of practice in the llight of kno
owledge and
d beliefs” (H
Hatton & Sm
mith, 1995,,
p. 34). Also,
A
they view reflecction-in-acttion as the ‘high poinnt’ of refleecting uponn
practice, and
a a time when
w
multipple perspecctives are ex
xamined (H
Hatton & Sm
mith, 1995)..
Metacognnition and its link to rreflective practice
p
were also expplored. Fo
or example,,
Parsons annd Stephensson (2005) consider that metacogn
nition is “ann importantt element off
reflection”” and it has influencedd their defin
nition of refl
flection (p. 997). They believe
b
thatt
awarenesss of and thee ability to monitor ho
ow learning
g develops and can bee applied too
practice is
i “a featu
ure of the reflective practitioner” (p. 97)..

Others claim thatt

practitioneers with aw
wareness of ttheir learnin
ng who are able to monnitor their progress
p
aree
more likeely to critiique their performancce and ach
hieve their goals (Biiggs, 1988;;
Livingstonn, 1997).

For this aaspect of metacognitio
m
on, the refflective com
mponent off

professionnal learning
g is considdered essenttial (Kwakm
man, 2003)).

As succh, the linkk

between practice
p
and
d professionnal learning
g is associatted with thhe need for teachers too
“strive forr continuou
us improvem
ment”, if th
hey are to achieve
a
theiir “professio
onal goals””
(Kwakmann, 2003, p. 152). Hoowever, refflection is not alwayss a priority
y, and non-reflective activities may takee precedencce when striving
s
to achieve targets forr
professionnal developm
ment (Kwakkman, 2003).
Even thoough reflecction is cconsidered to be thee “cornersttone of professional
p
l
developmeent” if pro
ofessionals are to chaange their practice, tthose who engage inn
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reflection do not neccessarily deemonstrate reflective practice
p
(m
meaning thee ability to
kman, 20033, p. 153).
make channges to theeir practice as a resultt of reflecttion) (Kwak
Change deepends on whether
w
pracctitioners arre able to seelf-evaluatee and reconsstruct their
beliefs, in rresponse too the practical problemss which arisse (Parsons & Stephensson, 2005).
The definiition of refflective practice held by Clouderr (2000) allso acknow
wledges the
importancee of professional develo
opment. Foor example:
… reflective practice
p
invo
olves the criitical analyssis of everyday workinng practices
in order to improve competence
c
e and prom
mote profeessional deevelopment
(Cllouder, 20000, p. 211).
This definnition is reliant on fau
ulty practicee, for exam
mple, when a practitiooner makes
decisions tthat are based on “faulty assumptiions” (Clou
uder, 2000, p. 211). Inn this study
with physiiotherapy prractitioners (clinicians)), managerss and studen
nts, the percceptions of
the particippants and thheir use of reflection
r
w
was investigaated using conversation
c
ns held via
interviews and worksshop session
ns. The vieews about reflective
r
practice werre different
for each grroup. The clinicians believed
b
thaat they ‘tho
ought on theeir feet’ natturally and
continuallyy while making decisions in pracctice, and reflected on their practtice during
conversatioons with coolleagues. Their
T
view w
was that refflection wass time consuuming, and
sometimess a problem
m. Note tak
king about ppractice was sometimees used as a reflective
process buut practitionners tended not to mainntain a jourrnal or portffolio. In coontrast, the
students w
were given structured activities s uch as eng
gaging in reeflective w
writing in a
journal, annd preparingg case studies in a porttfolio. For this group, reflection oon practice
was the m
main approaach used. The
T group of managerrs did not prioritise
p
prrofessional
developmeent to encoourage refleective pracctice since for them the
t demonsstration of
standardiseed competeencies and the achievvement of outcomes
o
were
w
more important.
They also considered the develop
pment of crritical reflecction in juniior physiothherapists to
be unnecesssary. Evenn though, th
hey favoureed the use of
o portfolioss for keepinng a record
of professiional develoopment, thiss was not reegarded as a reflective tool. Clouuder (2000)
recognises as an outcome of thiss research thhat reflectiv
ve practice is not a ‘onne size fits
all’ approaach for imprroving profeessional praactice becau
use certainty
y about how
w reflection
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impacts onn practice is
i still unprroven. Shee regards th
he connectioons between
n reflectionn
and professsional profficiency as uunsubstantiaated (Cloud
der, 2000).
Reflectivee practice also dependss on the cirrcumstances which stiimulate refllection, andd
the contexxt in which practitioneers are situaated (Boyd & Fales, 19983; Valli, 1997). Forr
example, supporters of Schon ’s (1983, 1987) mod
del of refleective practice regardd
spontaneoous and crittical analyssis during the
t action of
o practice as the ben
nchmark off
reflective practice, an
nd view thee dissection of an expeerience as a more passiive form off
reflection (Clouder, 2000).

Siimilarly, Hatton and Smith (19995) also aspire to thee

concept off reflection--in-action, aand regard it as “the most
m demandding type of
o reflectingg
upon one’’s own pracctice” (p. 466). The staance taken by
b Clouder (2000) highlights thatt
reflective practice is the “criticaal analysis of
o everyday working prractices”, an
nd likely too
lead to im
mproved competence and engag
gement in professionnal develop
pment; thuss
addressingg practice bu
uilt on flaw
wed beliefs and
a perceptiions (p. 2111).
Reflectivee practice, in
i this study
dy, is defineed as a proccess associaated with professional
p
l
learning, which
w
inclu
udes effectivve reflection
n and the deevelopmentt of metacog
gnition, andd
leads to decisions forr action, leaarning, achiievement off goals and changes to
o immediatee
and futuree practice (based
(
on H
Hatton & Smith,
S
1995
5; Parsons & Stephensson, 2005)..
Reflectionn is regardeed as effecttive, in this study, wh
hen it is deeliberate an
nd involvess
mindful thhinking abo
out one’s exxperiences and
a the self--evaluation of feelingss, decisions,,
understanddings and actions, whicch may lead
d to develop
pment of prrofessional learning
l
forr
professionnal practice (based onn Boud & Walker,
W
1990; Boud eet al., 1985
5; Rodgers,,
2002b; Trremmel, 199
93). Also, analysis off the experiience is an important component.
c
.
However, ‘critical an
nalysis’ is nnot differenttiated from basic analyysis or self--evaluation,,
e
in this study. As mentio
oned previouusly, the deefinition forr
and as succh was not explored
reflective practice is based on aan examinaation of the meaning oof reflection
n, reflectivee
processes for learning
g and the ouutcomes forr practice.
To compleete the review about reeflective practice, it is necessary tto explore the
t benefitss
of using portfolios
p
fo
or stimulatiing and sup
pporting refl
flective pracctice as they
y are muchh
discussed in the literaature. Somee of this wo
ork is outlineed in the neext section.
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2.6.1 Profeessional practice porttfolios
Historicallyy, the use of professsional portffolios for reflective
r
practice
p
hass been the
domain off both educaation (teach
hers - pre-seervice and in-service)
i
and health disciplines
d medicinee) (Fook ett al., 2006
6; Moon, 22004; Pee,
(e.g., nurssing, sociall work and
Woodman,, Fry & Daavenport, 2002;
2
Wongg, Kember,, Chung, & Yan, 19995). Other
discipliness, for exam
mple, manag
gement and human ressources, maarketing and
nd business
and dental therapy haave taken up
p the traditioon more reccently (Fook et al., 20006; Kardos
et al., 20077; Peltier et al., 2005). Practitioneers in all these disciplines are ofteen required
to maintainn a portfolioo for their professiona
p
al body, and
d are often introduced
i
tto both the
portfolio cconcept andd reflective learning sttrategies du
uring their training
t
(A
Allan et al.,
2003).

A
According to
t Kilbane and Milm
man (2003)), the consstruction off teaching

portfolios hhas been “inncreasing in
n popularityy since the early 1990ss” (p. 7), noot only as a
requiremennt of professsional bodiies, but alsoo because practitioners
p
s have recoognised the
personal as well as thhe professio
onal benefitts of the prrocess. Sev
veral researcchers have
recognisedd and writteen about th
he benefits of using teeaching porrtfolios in ppre-service
teacher edducation (e..g., Allan et
e al., 20033; Kilbane & Milman
n, 2003; Looughran &
Corrigan, 11995; Manssvelder-Lon
ngayroux et al., 2007; Walker,
W
1985).
The use oof portfolioos is supp
ported in pprinciple because
b
theey give teaachers the
opportunityy to docum
ment their “experiencces, though
hts, actions and … leearning…”
(Kilbane & Milman, 2003,
2
p. 565
5). The porrtfolio process is know
wn to assist tteachers to
reflect on their practtice, and demonstrate
d
e their proffessional leearning (Looughran &
ongayroux eet al., 2007
7).
Corrigan, 1995; Mannsvelder-Lo

Portfolios may bbe used to

prepare evvidence of professional
p
skills, worrk history, assessments
a
s, scholarly initiatives,
professionaal developm
ment, journaals and mucch more (B
Barrett & Wilkerson,
W
2 004; Falls,
2001; Mannsvelder-Loongayroux et al., 20007).

When portfolio
os are requuired by a

statutory bbody as eviidence of ongoing
o
proofessional developmen
d
nt and currrency, they
generally rrepresent a longitudinaal collectionn of activity
y (Schutz et al., 2004). However,
there are tensions between
b
portfolios whhich are crreated for licensure, and those
developed to demonsttrate person
nal growth aand reflectiv
ve practice (Barrett
(
&W
Wilkerson,
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2004).

T
The
scope of each iis differentt, with onee demonstrrating stand
dards-basedd

competenccies, and the other capable off showcasiing exempllary and imaginative
i
e
practitioneer capacity. However,, according to Barrett and
a Wilkersson (2004), in the casee
of ePortfoolios, if the portfolio ppurpose is confused
c
praactitioners m
might not produce
p
thee
results inntended, an
nd thereforre, they advocate
a
fo
or “matchinng the ph
hilosophicall
orientationn with ePorrtfolio tool s [to] reducce the cogn
nitive dissoonance and conflictingg
goals betw
ween learneers' needs aand institutiional requirrements. T
They claim “the resultt
should be support forr deep, sustaainable, selff-directed, [and] lifelonng learning”” (Barrett &
1
Wilkersonn, 2004, p. 12).
One of thhe main reeasons for implementiing portfoliios appearss to be thee increasedd
capacity for
fo reflection
n, which praactitioners demonstrate
d
e when theyy engage in the processs
of developping a portffolio (Doig et al., 2006
6; Loughran
n & Corrigaan, 1995; MansvelderM
Longayrouux et al., 20
007). Refleection, know
wn as “the mental
m
proccess”, is bellieved to bee
stimulatedd during th
he developm
ment of a portfolio because
b
exp
xperiences have
h
to bee
analysed and
a interpreeted in ordeer to create the
t portfolio
o (Mansvellder-Longay
yroux et al.,,
2007, p. 49). Also, “the portffolio help[ss] [practitio
oners] learnn about [th
hemselves]””
(Walker, 1985,
1
p. 60)). In other words, professional leearning is ann outcome of
o portfolioo
developmeent (and thee format - ddigital or pap
per - does not
n appear too be a facto
or) (Allan ett
al., 2003; Doig et al.,
a 2006; F
Falls, 2001
1; Kilbane & Milmann, 2003; Loughran &
Corrigan, 1995).

Although,
A
th
the format of a portffolio is lesss importan
nt than thee

opportunitty for proffessional leaarning which is proviided, the uuse of digital teachingg
portfolios has increassed functionnality. This is because a wider rannge of materrial, such ass
multimediia can be included, annd the finisshed producct is more accessible to a widerr
audience, making it possible
p
forr practitioneers to engag
ge in professsional debaate (Kilbanee
H
theere are claim
ms that man
ndatory requ
quirements, and the usee
& Milmann, 2003). However,
of organissational con
ntrol over tthe portfoliio developm
ment processs, may detter learnerss
from takinng ownership of the coontent, purp
pose and process of theeir portfolio
os, and thiss
may causee them to lose motivatioon (Barrett & Wilkerso
on, 2004). A
Also, there is evidencee
that it is im
mportant to
o ensure leaarner-centricc approachees are used in the deveelopment off
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electronic pportfolios, and
a the purrpose is undderstood by the users so
o they can ccollate and
prepare rellevant materrial (Barrettt & Wilkersson, 2004).
In support of the notioon that porttfolios are a stimulus for
f reflectio
on, followinng a review
nt teacher cclassrooms, Falls (2001
1) also conccluded that
of the use of portfolioos in studen
regardless of the form
mat of a porttfolio and thhe type and
d purpose, reeflection is an activity
which occcurs througghout the developmeent of a portfolio.
p

Although, portfolios

encourage reflective and
a collaborrative proceesses for leaarning, they can be probblematic if
ments, and
technologyy is used duue to factors such as tim
me constrain
nts, curricullum requirem
lack of technical suppport (Falls, 2001).
2
Thee use of elecctronic porttfolios was also found
by Allen eet al. (20033) to not on
nly help sttudents to reflect
r
but also assisteed them to
organise eevidence suuitable for showing
s
to prospectiv
ve employerrs. The tar
arget group
involved sstudents in two life sccience undeergraduate programs
p
as
a opposed to student
teachers. They foundd that ePorttfolios can be used to promote effective strrategies for
enhancing learning, ass an assessm
ment strateggy, and as a way for stu
udents to deemonstrate
evidence oof competeency for a professionnal body (A
Allan et all., 2003).

Although

researcherss such as Allan
A
et al. (2
2003) and F
Falls (2001)) promote electronic poortfolios as
effective llearning toools, the em
mphasis is on the stru
ucture and developmeent of the
portfolios, not on the processes
p
of reflection .
Another enndeavor, invvolving the constructioon of ePortffolios, has demonstrate
d
ed positive
outcomes for using portfolios to support reflective practice (K
Kardos et aal., 2007).
Dental heaalth students and lecturrers were innvolved in designing a template w
which was
used both ffor storing artefacts
a
of evidence foor professio
onal practicee, and for enncouraging
reflection. The researrchers’ aim
m for the prooject was to
o integrate the
t ePortfollio concept
i
thhat students
into the cuurriculum too promote reeflective thiinking. Inittial results indicated
were not inn favour of,, or skilled in
i either refflective writing, or in the
t use of ddigital tools
for creating evidence for the porrtfolio (Karddos et al., 2007).
2
How
wever, the rresearchers
believe thaat use of suuch an ePorrtfolio systeem would be
b beneficial in the lonng term for
professionaals and theeir reflectiv
ve practicee because it
i provides a way to showcase
professionaal evidence over time (Kardos
(
et aal., 2007).
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Although, variation is present inn approachees to portfollio developm
ment, comm
mon groundd
r
reg
garding the benefits for reflective practice. T
The use of journals orr
has been reached
blogs for reflective writing, annd the influ
uence of peer
p
or menntor converrsations onn
reflective dialogue, iss also well documenteed, and refleective journnals where dialogue orr
feedback is
i used hav
ve regularlyy been reporrted as a leaarning strattegy in the professionss
(Bain et al.,
a 2002; Baker,
B
19966; Moon, 1999,
1
2006)). Generallly, preparaation of thee
reflective componentt is only onne aspect off portfolio developmen
d
nt with the focus is onn
the selecttion of matterial for innclusion, th
he design and
a layout of the arttefacts, andd
presentatioon of the finished
fi
prooduct (Barreett & Wilkeerson, 20044; Falls, 200
01). Muchh
energy haas been spent in recennt years tryiing to find the ideal pplatform to serve as a
portfolio space
s
for ussers, and m
many differeent kinds off project exxist in an efffort to findd
optimal soolutions (B
Batson, 20006; Emmett, Harper & Hauville, 2005; Karrdos et al.,,
2007). Inncreasing intterest in thee use of porrtfolios for professiona
p
al developm
ment and thee
containmeent of reflective evideence is now
w recognised as an im
mportant com
mponent off
reflective practice. For
F examplle, Ellswortth (2002) witnessed
w
“pprofessionall growth inn
four areass” when stu
udent teachhers used po
ortfolios forr “reflectivve practice and criticall
inquiry” (p. 347). Th
he student tteachers gaained knowlledge aboutt how to usee portfolioss
effectivelyy, their und
derstanding of students improved, they changged their “in
nstructionall
practice” through in
nformed chooice, and realised
r
thee kind of ““professionaal support””
which wass necessary if the proceess was to succeed (Elllsworth, 20002, p.347).
As with any
a portfolio
o, digital orr otherwisee, scaffoldin
ng and feedb
dback is ack
knowledgedd
as essentiaal if studentts are to devvelop the reeflective leaarning skillls they need
d to transferr
knowledgee into differrent contextts (Doig et al.,
a 2002). However,
H
thhe added ch
hallenges off
learning new
n
techno
ology for th
the construcction of eP
Portfolios ssometimes becomes a
higher prioority than preparing
p
addequate refleective evideence, and thherefore, it is
i importantt
to keep thhe two acttivities sepaarate (Doig
g et al., 2002). Hencce, it is essential thatt
practitioneers are ablee to record ttheir though
hts and experiences asssociated wiith an eventt
or incidennt as easily
y as possiblle, without being ham
mpered by ccomplex technologies..
One reasoon for record
ding reflectiions is to affford permanence to thee experiencce, to securee
an opporttunity for reflection
r
laater on, an
nd to aid leearning (Booud & Walker, 1991;;
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Walker, 19985). In thiis research, the emphaasis has beeen on the facilitation off reflective
writing forr the specifiic purpose of
o inclusionn in an electtronic portffolio of worrk, and this
was assessed.
mber of areeas are iden
ntified wherre further rresearch is
In the folllowing secttion, a num
needed to iinvestigate various
v
areaas of reflecttion, reflecttive writing,, professionnal learning
and reflecttive practicee.

2.7 Gapss in the liiterature
e
From the rreview it iss apparent that this ressearch study
y may address a numbber of gaps
found in tthe literatuure.

Thesee relate to reflection, reflective writing, prrofessional

learning annd reflectivve practice, includingg the suppo
ort needed to developp reflective
dispositionns and skillss for reflectiion and refl ective writiing.
This researrch study contributes
c
to the expaanding bod
dy of knowlledge aboutt reflective
learning annd professioonal learnin
ng, and alsoo the type of
o learning required
r
forr reflective
practice, aand the meeans of sup
pporting thiis.

Definitions of reeflection, prrofessional

learning aand reflectivve practice were deveeloped specifically fo
or this studdy because
existing ddefinitions were
w
often lacking ccomponents regarded as importaant by the
researcher.. For exam
mple, definitiions of refleection do no
ot generally
y emphasizee the act of
noticing orr being mindful when reflecting
r
abbout practicce, and atten
ntion to feellings is not
always adv
dvocated.

T
These
dimeensions of reflection are consideered essenttial by the

researcher if practitioners are to engage meeaningfully with their experiencess and learn
from them.
It is also cchallengingg to find ressearch wheere the effectiveness of reflectionn is clearly
defined, annd this is considered necessary if reflectiv
ve practice is to be m
more fully
understoodd. Also, it is
i very diffiicult to extrricate a defiinition of reeflective praactice from
the volum
me of defiinitions and discussioon about reflection in others’ research.
Additionallly, the reseearcher feeels that the links betw
ween reflecttion and leearning for
professionaal practice are not alw
ways clearlyy explained or obvious (e.g. Cloudder, 2000).
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The outcoomes of engaging in a rreflective prrocess that leads
l
not onnly to learniing but alsoo
changed practice,
p
botth immediatte and in thee future, is also
a of interrest as reseaarchers tendd
not to repport how th
he methods they use to
t facilitate reflection can impacct on futuree
practice. Therefore,
T
in
i this studyy the researccher intendss to addresss these aspects.
The reseaarcher is allso very innterested in how faciliitation of tthe reflectiv
ve process,,
manifestinng as reflective writingg, can influ
uence the deeepening off reflection. However,,
the researcch is not co
onclusive abbout the type of supporrt required iincluding th
he design off
frameworkks that aree adequate for an edu
ucational setting.

Frrameworks in use forr

promptingg reflective writing tendd to be used
d mainly to assess the ooutcomes of
o reflectionn
(Moon, 20007). Thereefore, furthher evidencee is needed to measuree the effectss of using a
frameworkk to influen
nce not onlly the actu
ual process of reflectioon, but also
o reflectivee
learning and
a action for
f practicee. Framew
works tend to
t be discippline-speciffic, and aree
often com
mplex. For example, thhere is a bro
oad choice available too nursing practitioners
p
s
and nursinng studentss engaged iin training programmees (Bulmann, 2004b). Therefore,,
confirmatiion that refllection and reflective writing,
w
that is assessedd, can be enccouraged inn
an educattional disciipline by uusing a step-wise and
d simple too use fram
mework andd
template with
w promptts (the Thre e-Step Refllective Fram
mework) is nneeded.
The type of support required foor enhancin
ng the reflecctive processs is not alw
ways clear,,
and the strategies
s
reeported as useful forr supporting
g reflectionn are diverrse.

Sincee

evidence about the effect
e
of ussing a fram
mework and
d written feeedback on
n individuall
reflective ability is no
ot conclusivve, this is an
n area that can
c be addrressed by th
his research..
The actuaal outcomess of using a framework
k on the level of refleection in prractitioners’’
writing caan provide evidence
e
abbout the natu
ure of reflecction, and bbroaden the definitionss
of reflectiion, professional learnning and reflective
r
practice.
p

T
There is deebate aboutt

whether thhe process of reflectivve writing requires
r
sup
pport in thee form of a structuredd
frameworkk or other forms
f
of guuidance such
h as dialogu
ue, with or without a framework,
f
,
and writteen or verbal feedback annd this need
ds clarification.
Conflictinng views ex
xist about ccritical refleection, for example,
e
thhe importan
nce for thiss
type of reeflection fo
or changingg practice, and thereffore the coonnection to
o reflectivee
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practice. A
Also supporrt for critical reflectionn through, for
f examplee, the use oof critically
reflective pprompts to stimulate this level oof reflection
n is unclear, and clariification is
needed.
p
reflects cann influence
It is also nnot conclusiive how thee context inn which a practitioner
the stages of writing about
a
practiice, and the impact on reflective
r
practice. Foor example,
if practitiooners learn the skills of
o reflectionn and reflecctive writin
ng during a course of
study, the eeffects of thhis learning do not neceessarily tran
nsfer to the workplace. Finding a
use for a frameworkk that encou
urages pracctitioners to
o continue to reflect as part of
a academi c context iss worthy of attention. PPerhaps, if
reflective ppractice whhen outside an
practitioneers are requuired to record their exxperiences using desccription andd reflective
writing aboout what haappened when involvedd in academ
mic study, an
nd are taughht the skills
they need to reflect on
o the expeerience at a deep levell and how to
t considerr the wider
context off their proffession, thiis may leadd to more effective professiona
p
al practice.
Therefore, the impacct of using a reflectivee frameworrk for proffessional leaarning and
reflective ppractice is an
a area requ
uiring furtheer research.
Additionallly, the influuence of strructured fram
ameworks teends to be on
o the devellopment of
skills for reeflection ratther than on
n the investiigation of th
heir effect on
o the devellopment of
reflective dispositionns.

The connection
c
between supporting
s
the develoopment of

reflective dispositionss and developing skillls for refleective writin
ng is not pparticularly
ded in this area. Additiionally, the
clear in thee literature. Therefore,, more reseaarch is need
research asssociated with
w self-queestioning, reegarded as a reflective dispositionn as well as
a reflective strategy, is relativelly early staage. Hencee, this is another areaa requiring
further invvestigation. Finally, research
r
stuudies exam
mining the use
u of fram
meworks to
support thhe developpment of reflective
r
evidence for
f
ePortfo
olios were relatively
inconclusivve at the tim
me this reseearch was coonducted. The
T outcom
mes of the reesearch are
also expeccted to conttribute geneerally to thee body of knowledge
k
relating to reflection,
professionaal learning and
a reflective practice..
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2.8 Sum
mmary
The areas critiqued in
n this chaptter are desccribed brieflly in this seection. Refflection andd
the processses and ou
utcomes asssociated witth it have been
b
investiigated by a number off
researcherrs over man
ny years. Thhe definition
ns of reflecttion exploreed in this reeview of thee
literature are underpiinned by thhe work of Dewey
D
(193
33) and vann Manen (1
1977) aboutt
reflective thinking. Clearly,
C
in the literatu
ure is accepttance that rreflection iss more thann
just thinkiing, and is regarded ass a specific process of thinking ussed by pracctitioners too
make sensse of their experiences.
e
. Theorists discussed in
i this revieew regard reflection ass
a prolongeed process during
d
whicch practition
ners deconsstruct and reeconstruct experiences
e
s
or events (e.g., Boud
d et al., 19885; Hatton & Smith, 1995;
1
Valli,, 1997). The work off
Schon (19983, 1987) is acknowleedged as imp
portant for informing
i
rreflection on
n and in thee
midst of practice.
p
For this reseearch study,, specific atttention hass been acco
orded to thee
types of reflection which aree associateed with reflection-on--action, forr example,,
descriptivee reflection
n, dialogic reflection and
a criticall reflection,, and is baased on thee
work by Hatton
H
and Smith
S
(19955).
It is evidennt that the type of refleection engag
ged in by prractitioners is generally
y dependentt
on, not onnly how thee practitioneer is situateed at the tim
me and the environmen
nt in whichh
they are operating,
o
but
b also on their skills and dispossitions. Foor example, if they aree
reflecting whilst in th
he midst off practice (in-action),
(
higher ordeer reflectivee skills andd
d
are operatiing for refllection to be
b instantanneous (Clou
uder, 2000;;
specific dispositions
Hatton & Smith, 199
95; Rodgerss, 2000a). In
I contrast, reflection oon an experience afterr
an event has
h occurred
d (on-actionn) is a differrent processs, and may m
more comm
monly beginn
with loweer level skillls and posssibly less reeflective dispositions, and may not
n advancee
unless suppported by expert
e
practtitioners (Haatton & Smiith, 1995).
On one sidde of the deebate, reflecction-in-acttion is the ‘h
holy grail’ oof reflection (Clouder,,
2002; Hattton & Sm
mith, 1995; Schon, 19
987), and critical
c
refllection is regarded
r
ass
somethingg to strive towards
t
forr meaningfu
ul reflection
n on practicce (Fook et al., 2006;;
Hatton & Smith, 199
95). Howevver, accord
ding to Valli (1997) booth reflectio
on in-actionn
and on-acction are in
ntuitive, annd related to the practitioner’s ability to personalisee
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practice exxperiences.

There iss agreemennt in the reesearch thaat technicall forms of

reflection about skilll-based beehaviours aare linked to rule-go
overned crriteria and
behaviourss, and are more likeely to be aadopted by
y novice practitioners
p
s who are
inexperienced in refleection (Hab
bermas, 19887; Hatton & Smith, 1995; Valli, 1997; van
Manen, 19977). In com
mparison, practitioners
p
s who are able
a
to critiq
que their prractice, and
provide reasons for thheir decisio
ons and acttions, taking
g in a range of perspeectives and
e
d, both in a practice
p
sen
nse and withh regard to
evidence, aare likely too be more experienced
reflection, because thhey can eng
gage in mettacognition and criticaal thinking (Hatton &
Smith, 19995).
Several m
models, theoories and deefinitions oof reflection
n which fo
ocus on thee reflective
process annd describee the levelss and naturre of reflecction are presented
p
(ee.g., Boud
&Walker, 1990; Boudd et al., 1985; Deweyy, 1933; Hattton & Smiith, 1995; M
McCollum,
2002; Roddgers, 2000bb; Sparks-L
Langer et aal., 1990; Tremmel,
T
19
993; Valli, 1997; van
Manen, 19977; Ward & Cotter, 2004).
2
All these modeels have infformed the theoretical
frameworkk for this research sttudy.

Inhherent in th
hese models and theeories, and

definitionss of reflectiion is the expectationn that practtitioners wh
ho move thhrough the
reflective pprocess can gain new in
nsights andd change theeir practice in some waay. Others,
such as M
Moon (1999, 2001), and
d Brockbank
nk and McG
Gill (2007), place moree emphasis
on the outtputs of refl
flection, for example, llearning, an
nd also the concept off reflective
learning foor transform
ming practice (Brockbbank & MccGill, 2007; Leach et al., 2003).
There is a growing body
b
of kno
owledge abbout reflectiive learning
g, and conssensus that
reflection is essentiall because itt leads to tthe type off learning required forr reflective
practice. C
Consequentlly, the defin
nition of refflection refeerred to in this study inncorporates
learning. T
The researccher acknow
wledges the complexity
y of the con
ncepts assocciated with
reflection aand the varriety of deffinitions andd interpretaations of refflection andd reflective
practice. O
One finite definition is not offeredd.
Also, consensus existss to supportt the view th
that the quality of refleection is infl
fluenced by
r
taakes place, and that scaaffolding an
nd support iis essential
the contextt in which reflection
for effectivve reflectionn as it leads to learningg about pracctice (e.g., Bean
B
& Stevvens, 2002;
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Chirema, 2007; Hatto
on & Smithh, 1995; Tssangaridou & O’Sullivvan, 1994; Valli,
V
1997;;
T use of rreflective writing
w
as a method
m
for recording reflection
r
iss
van Manen, 1977). The
only used inn academic settings, wiith the qualiity dependeent not onlyy
claimed too be commo
on the skills of the sttudents, butt also on thee expectatio
ons of the innstructors. A range off
strategies are discusseed for supp orting and improving
i
reflection
r
– scaffolding
g, strategiess
to facilitaate reflection, for exam
mple, guidin
ng question
ns, framewoorks, self-q
questioning,,
dialogue and
a feedback, and thee preparatio
on of profeessional porrtfolios. A techniquee
increasinggly being ussed by reseaarchers to assist
a
practittioners to reeflect on th
heir practicee
is self-quuestioning, and evidennce about the successs of this aapproach iss graduallyy
emerging (e.g., Borreell-Carrió & Epstein, 20
004; Donag
ghy & Morsss, 2007; Lemon, 2007;;
Samuels & Betts, 200
07). Howevver, more reesearch is needed
n
in thhis area. So
ome supportt
strategies include thee use of diallogue and social interaction betweeen peers an
nd mentors..
Some eviddence is preesented to illlustrate thaat the develo
opment of a profession
nal portfolioo
can influeence the refflective proocess and su
upport refleective practtice (e.g., Allan
A
et al.,,
2003; Fallls, 2001; MansvelderM
-Longayroux
x et al., 2007; Walkerr, 1985; Wrright et al.,,
2002). Itt widely claaimed that scaffolding
g is required to develoop skills fo
or reflectivee
writing att a higher level of reeflection, for
fo examplee, dialogic and criticaal (Bean &
Stevens, 2002;
2
Donaaghy & Moorss, 2000; Hatton & Smith, 19995; Korthaagen, 1985;;
Sparks-Laanger et al., 1990). Al so, reflectiv
ve dispositio
ons (e.g., seelf-managin
ng learning,,
open minndedness, ‘stepping bback’, critiq
quing self, acceptingg peer feed
dback, andd
acknowleddging feelin
ngs) have aalso been fo
ound by sev
veral researrchers to in
nfluence thee
process of
o reflection
n (e.g., Algger, 2006; Freese, 20
006; Macdoonald & Hills,
H
2005;;
McDrury & Alterio,, 2002; Nssibande, 20
007; Ottesen
n, 2007, R
Rodgers, 20
000a; Valli,,
1997).

T
Therefore,
all
a this waas considereed when choosing ann approach to nurturee

reflection and reflective writing in this reseearch along with consiidering the meaning off
reflective practice.
Reflectivee practice, according tto the literaature review
wed, requirres specificc skills andd
dispositionns for engaaging in reeflective pro
ocesses wh
hich lead too changes in
i practice..
However, there is debate
d
by supporters of Schon regarding the dismaantling andd
r
inn
reconstrucction of experiences, annd whether this processs is a passivve form of reflection
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comparisonn to more spontaneou
us and criticcal reflectio
on which taakes place during the
‘action of practice’ (Clouder, 20
000). Therrefore, engaagement in reflective practice is
consideredd dependentt on factorss such as thhe stimuli for
f reflectio
on, and the context in
which pracctitioners are
a situated as well ass skills and
d disposition
ns for refleection, and
expert scafffolding of the processs (Boyd & F
Fayles, 198
83; Hatton & Smith, 19995; Valli,
1997).
dy was expeected to scaffold the process of
The frameework used in this ressearch study
reflection aand reflectiive writing by providinng structuree and guidan
nce throughh reflective
processes such as nooticing, desscribing thee experiencce, interpretting or anaalysing the
experiencee, examiningg other persspectives, aand learning
g from the experience
e
in order to
act or makke changes to
t practice. The researrcher anticip
pated that by using the Reflective
Frameworkk during thheir academ
mic study (whilst paarticipating in the ressearch) the
participantts would bee scaffolded
d to engagee in reflectio
on on practtice and refflection for
practice, thhus developping their reeflective skiills. Promp
pting questiions in the fframework
acknowleddged the suppport that practitioners may need to use self-questioningg an ability
claimed to be associatted with refflective pracctice. The design
d
of the frameworrk was also
expected too encourage and support links beetween refleection, learn
ning and prrofessional
practice, cooncepts thatt are conneccted to refleective practiice.
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3 CHAPTER
H
THREE: METHOD
DOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
n
In this chhapter, details of thee research approachess undertakeen are pressented.

A

preliminarry study was
w conductted initially
y to investtigate the eeffects of a range off
reflective strategies used
u
by prrofessionals, when dev
veloping eleectronic po
ortfolios forr
practice. The outco
omes of thiis preliminaary study were
w
used tto define th
he researchh
questions for the maiin study. T
The effects of
o an intervention (the Three-Step
p Reflectivee
ng provided
d the focus for the reseearch in thee
Frameworrk) for struccturing refleective writin
main studdy. Particip
pants in th e study weere postgrad
duate studeents from a variety off
professionnal areas in
n educationn. The fram
mework prrovided struucture for them
t
whenn
reflecting on and wrriting aboutt their practtice during an educatiional subjecct that theyy
were studyying for professional ddevelopmen
nt. The refflective writting was prrepared andd
assessed as
a part of an
n electronic design porttfolio.

3.2 Rese
earch De
esign
A case sttudy appro
oach, using qualitativee methods, and the iimplementaation of ann
interventioon, was chosen to invvestigate an
nd interprett the actionns of particcipants in a
naturalistiic setting (M
Mertens, 19998; Yin, 20
003). This research innvestigated the actionss
of particippants engag
ged in a coourse of study, ratherr than durinng actual professional
p
l
practice. Despite
D
this, the practiccal work th
hat the particcipants refleected on in the subjectt
was closelly connecteed to their ppractice in the
t workplaace, and as such their experiences
e
s
were proffessionally relevant.

The reseaarch questio
ons for thee main reseearch weree

developedd as a resu
ult of recom
mmendation
ns from th
he prelimina
nary study (located inn
Section 3.3.1). Integrration of thee research approach
a
wiith assessmeent processes, within a
specific suubject of study, proviided fitting
g conditionss for explorration of th
he researchh
questions within a realistic
r
leaarning envirronment (according too Mertens, 1998). A
“real-life”” approach is claimed to instill crredibility to
o the processs under stu
udy, and iss
endorsed by
b Yin (200
03, p. 15). T
The research questions in the mainn study are:
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1. How do educationaal practitiooners refleect when writing abbout their
experiencees?
e
practitionerrs focus on
n when writting reflectiively about
2. What do educational
their learniing and pracctice?
ng supportt reflection
n on professional leaarning and
3. How doess scaffoldin
practice?
The Three-Step Refleective Framework incluudes a diagrram illustraating the steeps, and an
s
pparticipants
accompanyying templaate for writting, whichh the subjecct lecturer suggested
use to struccture their reflective
r
writing.
w
Thiss interventio
on, along with
w feedbacck from the
subject leccturer, was used
u
to scaffold reflecctive writing
g, which waas assessed.. As such,
the interveention was used
u
as a strategy
s
witthin a progrramme of study
s
wheree reflective
practice w
was endorsed. Therefo
ore, the inttervention designed
d
for use in thhe research
study was expected too influence the manneer in which participantts reflected and wrote
about theirr experiences. Primarrily, the inttervention was
w designeed to help aanswer the
research quuestions whhich were guiding
g
the inquiry. A full descrip
ption of thee design of
the Reflecttive Framew
work, and its intended uuse, can be found in Seection 3.4.1..
Case studyy research is commonly used ffor qualitatiive inquiry
y, accordingg to Stake
by several
(2003). C
Case study as a qualitaative researrch approacch is also recognised
r
other authoors (e.g., Crresswell, 20
007; Gall, B
Borg & Galll, 1996; Gilllham, 20000; Merriam,
1998; Merrtens, 1998; Yin 2003)), but they hhave differiing opinion
ns about its definition.
Yin’s (20003) case studdy method is
i in contrasst to the mo
ore common
nly acceptedd approach
of using ccase study research to
o study an existing phenomenon
n, containedd within a
specific syystem (the case).
c
Furtthermore, Y
Yin (2003) regards casse study ressearch as a
process, cllaiming it can
c be used
d, if lookinng for answ
wers to how
w and why questions,
during an investigatioon of situatiions outsidee the influeence of the researcher,, or from a
real-life peerspective. Case study research caan be applieed in five ways,
w
accordding to Yin
(2003), w
which changges the relliance many
ny researchers have on
o case stuudy as an
o
which tthey have no
n control. For
F examplee:
investigatioon of a phennomenon, over
1. explanationn of the “caausal links inn real-life in
nterventions”;
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2. description
n of an inteervention, an
nd the “real-life contexxt” where it is used;
n used to illlustrate specific issues under invesstigation;
3. description
on of the cirrcumstancess surroundin
ng an intervvention witth unknownn
4. exploratio
consequen
nces; and
uation wherre a research study is evaluated (Y
Yin, 2003, p.
p 15).
5. meta-evalu
This research study fits the ssecond method describ
bed by Yiin (2003).

When ann

omes of thee
interventioon is used in a realisttic context,, variation in the intennded outco
research is
i expected,, whether eevidence is sought to support a hhypothesis, or used too
make geneeralizationss as part of developing
g a case (Yiin, 2003). In contrast,, Gall et al..
(1996) desscribe case study as a m
methodolog
gy where thee researcherr plans to sh
hed light onn
a phenomeenon, and has
h a case foor intensive study. As well as the differencess associatedd
with wheether a pheenomenon is under study
s
or whether
w
an interventio
on is used,,
researcherrs also diffeer in their viiews of whether a casee study apprroach is a method
m
or a
research design.
d
For example, C
Cresswell (2
2007) referss to case stuudy as a meethod whichh
facilitates the “study
y of an issuue” (p. 73), through th
he exploratioon of a casse or cases,,
within whhat is describ
bed by Stakke (2003) ass a particulaar context (aa bounded system).
s
Ass
such, Stakke (2003) prrefers to cattegorise casse study reseearch by thee object und
der study (aa
case withiin a boundeed system), rather than
n basing it on the speccific strateg
gies used too
collect daata, the inteerventions iin use, or by
b the reseearch design
gn. Stake (2003)
(
alsoo
believes thhat the deteermining feaatures of a case, that iss, the uniquueness, speccificity, andd
parameterrs surroundiing the objeect under study, help th
he researchher to assesss whether itt
is sufficieently contaiined to fit tthe requirem
ments of a case studyy (i.e., wheether it is a
bounded system).
s
Merriam
M
(19998) also vieews case stu
udy researchh as the end
d point, thee
case, rathher than the methodollogies used
d to obtain
n informatioon about a particularr
phenomennon. In co
ontrast, Meertens (1998
8) regards the case sttudy as on
ne of manyy
strategies used to gatther data wiithin a quallitative research designn, rather thaan an actuall
research construct.
c
In this casse study research, the intention was
w to present evidencce of a sing
gle case, inn
response to
t the reseaarch questioons, withoutt the need to
o make ‘a ppriori generralizations’..
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The intervvention (Thrree-Step Reeflective Fraamework), designed by
b the reseaarcher, was
used to leaarn about thee real-life context assocciated with the case. The
T context (described
in Sectionn 3.4), com
mprised two
o types off participan
nts in a Master’s
M
of Education
programmee of study - seven proffessionals sstudying onee subject in
n this prograamme, and
the subjectt lecturer. The
T seven postgraduat
p
te education
n students who
w particippated were
enrolled inn a subjectt when thee research w
was carried
d out, and Penny, theeir subject
lecturer, taaught them over one seemester. Thhis containm
ment of the research paarticipants,
within a sspecific andd unique grroup with clear param
meters, ensu
ured both a bounded
system (Stake, 2003), and also what
w is definned by Mertens (1998) as a “unit oof analysis”
(p. 167). W
Whereas, thhis group of participannts would be
b regarded as a case bby Mertens
(1998), andd by Stake (2003), in this
t study, iit was not th
he so-called
d bounded ssystem, but
the outcom
mes of the intervention
i
n which proovided the right
r
condittions for deeveloping a
case (Yin, 2003). Forr the purposses of this rresearch, th
he outcomess of the proccess where
the intervention was used
u
have fo
ormed the caase.
3.2.1 Summ
mary
Overall, thhere is agreeement amon
ng several rresearchers, regarding the
t benefitss of using a
case studyy approach, as part of qualitativee research to investigate complexx situations
where therre is a speciffic target un
nder study. The benefiits of using a case studyy approach
in this reseearch are multifaceted.
m
. Different types of qu
ualitative daata could bee collected
using a prrocess of trriangulation
n, and a fllexible desiign was permitted. T
The design
allowed the way in whhich data was
w collectedd, to changee and evolv
ve with the ffindings as
the study progressedd.

For example, thee patterns which
w
emeerged in paarticipants’

reflective w
writing deteermined thee developmeent of severral coding systems
s
to aanalyse the
data. Thiss approach is supporteed by Yin (2003) wh
ho recommeends that prrofessional
judgment iis used to deevelop criteeria for inveestigating paatterns in the data. Theerefore, the
case study approach used
u
in this study incorrporated a number
n
of sttrategies to leverage a
broad rangge of data frrom the pop
pulation undder investig
gation, and these are diiscussed in
Sections 3..5 and 3.7. However, prior
p
to the development of a meth
hodology foor the main
study, a preeliminary sttudy was caarried out.
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3.3. Pre
eliminary
y study
A prelimiinary study
y was condducted in 2005,
2
to investigate thhe types of reflectivee
strategies that suppo
ort practitiooners when
n they dev
velop and present an
n electronicc
portfolio. This conceept was of innterest wheen the initiall research bbegan, and th
he outcomee
of the projject was inttended to prrovide reco
ommendatio
ons for the m
main study. The letterr
for ethics approval fo
or this studyy can be fou
und in Appendix 2. A qualitativee case studyy
w chosen as it enabl ed the reseearcher to learn about a particulaar case (thee
method was
participannts who were four Flex ible Learnin
ng Leaders in New Ze aland - FLL
LinNZ) andd
report on it (Stake, 2003).
2
A nnumber of strategies, developed byy the researcher, weree
he developm
ment of a pprofessionall electronicc
trialed with the participants to support th
that they ccould use as
portfolio (ePortfolio)
(
a evidence of leadershhip and learrning. (Seee
the strateggies: Portfollio Preparati
tion Document (PPD - Appendix 44; and a Jou
urnal Log off
Progress - Appendix 5.) The thheoretical fraamework fo
or the reseaarch was gu
uided by thee
relationshiip between professionnal learning and reflecttion (basedd on Schon, 1987) andd
the develoopment of portfolio eevidence about
a
practiice (based on Borko,, Michalec,,
Timmons & Siddle, 1997; and Falls, 2001). The com
mpletion off tasks by participants,
p
,
and reflecction on th
hem, as m
modeled (sccaffolded) by
b the ressearcher in an onlinee
discussionn forum, waas regardedd as necessaary for deveeloping skillls in reflecction (basedd
on Ottesenn, 2007). The
T reflectiive strategiees in the preeliminary st
study were designed
d
too
encouragee four stag
ges of ePorrtfolio prep
paration an
nd reflectivve practice,, based onn
Barrett’s (2000) model.

For eexample, feeedback fro
om the reseearcher durring onlinee

discussionn was desig
gned to deeppen reflectiion, particip
pants were asked to seet goals forr
the portfolio and mon
nitor their aachievemen
nts, and arteefacts were prepared fo
or inclusionn
in the eleectronic portfolio.

Thherefore, th
he untested
d interventioons were based
b
on a

theoreticall framework
k. Since it was a preliiminary study and a quualitative in
nvestigationn
with a sm
mall number of particippants design
ned to inforrm the mainn study, thee researcherr
was using this opporttunity to tesst the suitabiility of the intervention
i
ns.
p
byy
Qualitativve data wass collected using threee methods: interviewss, content prepared
participannts – portfollio preparattion eviden
nce, and onlline discusssions; which
h took partt
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during porrtfolio consttruction. In
nterviews w
were conduccted at the beginning aand end of
the portfollio developm
ment process. (Both ssets of interview questtions can bbe found in
Appendix 7.) The process of portfolio
p
deevelopment was guided
d through ffour stages
uctions for each stage). Prior to
o the final interview,
(see Appendix 6 for full instru
participantts were askeed to complete a learnning styles questionnair
q
re designedd by Felder
and Solom
mon (1991). (See: http://www.enggr.ncsu.edu//learningsty
yles/ilsweb.hhtml). This
was used too assist partticipants to become moore aware off their appro
oach to learrning.
Therefore, a number of approach
hes were ussed by the researcher to provide support to
the particiipants, and thus, assist their deevelopment of reflectiive techniqques.

The

ultimate ggoal for eacch of the participants
p
was to prresent an electronic pportfolio of
evidence thhat reflectedd on their prractice as a Flexible Leearning Leaader in New
w Zealand.
Data was analysed foor three parrticipants siince one peerson did not
n complette the final
interview.

An initiaal examination of thee data indiicated that during thee portfolio

developmeent process participantts made usee of some of the refllective strattegies, and
were awaree of how thhey learned.. All particcipants respo
onded on th
he discussioon board to
questioningg strategies used by th
he researcheer to get them to plan th
heir portfollio (i.e., set
goals, aim and purpose). Howeever, once th
they got to the stage of
o producingg evidence
about theirr practice, for inclusio
on in the pportfolio, it was challeenging to geet them to
reflect on it as they felt
f that thee act of desscribing praactice was sufficientlyy reflective
p
alrready. None of the parrticipants w
were able to
because thhey had critiiqued their practice
nths that th
he research study was
complete pportfolio deevelopment within thee seven mon
conducted.. Progress of participaants throughh the researrch stages are
a shown iin Table 3.
Two participants dem
monstrated reflection--on-practicee during th
he online ddiscussions
nce she subm
mitted.
forums andd one also inn the eviden
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Table 3: Reesearch stages completed b
by preliminary study partticipants (n = 4).
Fin
nal
Interview

R
Reflection on
prractice

Evidence
d
Submitted

Yes
Y

No

No

No

Stages 1 – 3.

Yes
Y

Yes

Yes

Yes

C

Stages 1 – 3.

Yes
Y

No

Yes

No

D

Stage 1 & part of Staage 2.

Yes
Y

Yes

No

No

Participaant

Stages Completed

A

Stage 1 & part of Staage 2.

B

Initia
al
Interrview

Two matrrices depict a summaryy of outcom
mes from th
he different processes used in thee
project, annd the strateegies used bby participaants, and these are show
own in Table 34, Tablee
35 , and Table
T
36 (A
Appendix 88). The researcher through discuussions witth a criticall
friend cooncluded th
hat particiipants may
y have moved throuugh three stages off
metacogniition as defi
fined by Willson (1999)): awarenesss, regulationn, and evalu
uation. Forr
example, participantss in the preeliminary reesearch projject were reequired to think
t
aboutt
the type of
o portfolio structure thhey would use and thee evidence to be inclu
uded. Theyy
were also asked to co
onsider theirr goals, and
d the purpose and audieence for theiir portfolio,,
all of which required
d an elemennt of problem
m-solving. The initiall interview establishedd
a
of participants
p
s to reflect, and theirr
some founndation infformation aabout the ability
experiencee in develo
oping portfo
folios (awarreness). The interactiion on the discussionn
board alsoo indicated
d participannts’ awaren
ness of wheere they w
were positio
oned in thee
learning process
p
and the strateggies they weere using. Also, aspeects of regulation weree
apparent, in particulaar, how theey were mo
odifying theeir thinkingg around th
he portfolioo
developmeent. In the final intervview, the ressearcher asccertained thhat the participants hadd
been evaluuating theirr roles durinng the proccess of deveeloping an eelectronic portfolio,
p
ass
well as evaluating
e
strategies
s
w
which work
ked and diidn’t work..

The resu
ults of thee

preliminarry study and
a
advicee from a ‘critical frriend’ havee contributted to thee
interpretattion of the findings
f
andd the recomm
mendationss for the maiin study.
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3.3.1 Recoommendations for thee main reseaarch study
y
1. Thee focus of the researrch needs tto be chan
nged from: Using mettacognitive
straategies to develop
d
an electronic portfolio to
o: Using sttrategies to reflect on
evidence to bee included in
n an ePortfoolio, or som
mething similar.
•

Rationaale: the em
mphasis onn developin
ng reflectiv
ve capabiliity overall
appears more neecessary thhan increasing skills for deveeloping an
ePortfoolio.

2. Thee strategiess for guidin
ng reflectioon need to be much simpler
s
andd easier to
folllow.
•

y to compllete tasks iff they can
Rationaale: practitiioners are more likely
understtand what iss required.

3. A R
Reflective Framework
k may be hhelpful for guiding refflective leaarning, and
refllective writiing about prractice.
•

Rationaale: the litterature onn reflection and reflecctive writinng is well
are recomm
establisshed, and frameworks
fr
mended forr supportingg reflective
practice. This reecommendat
ation was developed
d
in
n discussionn with the
criticall friend and is based onn his many years
y
of exp
perience in tthe field.

4. A pprocess of reflection to
t help partticipants prepare evideence for ann electronic
porrtfolio needss to be part of a real suubject, particcularly the assessment.
a
.
•

Rationaale: particiipants are more likely to adheere to timeelines and
guideliines when preparing
p
refflective evidence.

5. Exaamples of sttrategies wh
hich promotte reflection
n would be helpful.
h
•

Rationaale: scaffolding reflecttion and refflective wriiting is advvised in the
literatuure.

6. Questions aboout learning styles wouuld be betterr at the begiinning of thhe research
if thhey are usedd at all.
•

Rationaale: this infformation ccan be used to inform the
t supportt needed to
developp reflective capacity.

7. A ssurvey, rather than an in
nitial intervview, would
d obtain releevant inform
mation.
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•

Ration
nale: data caan be obtain
ned in a more efficient format and
d is likely too
be easier to analyyse.

Therefore, the focuss for the m
main study
y became the
t developpment of a reflectivee
frameworkk, instead of
o investigaating the development of metacoggnition in participants’
p
’
learning. The Three--Step Reflecctive Frameework was developed tto include strategies
s
too
guide partticipants’ th
hinking andd to create a simple and effective approach to reflectivee
practice. In the remaainder of thhis Chapter, the method
dology usedd for the maain study iss
described,, beginning with the coontext in wh
hich the stud
dy was situaated.

3.4 Conttext of th
he researrch
A group of
o seven posstgraduate eeducation sttudents enro
olled in an iinteractive multimediaa
design suubject (EDG
G1931), in the Masterr of Educaation in Infformation Technology
T
y
programm
me at the Un
niversity of W
Wollongong, was chossen to trial tthe interven
ntion for thee
main research study. This occuurred over one
o semester. This grroup was id
deal for thee
research because
b
thee lecturer w
was very in
nterested in trialing a strategy wiith them too
encouragee reflective writing
w
in thhe subject. In previouss classes, thhe lecturer had
h found itt
difficult too get studen
nts to practiice reflectio
on, and regaarded it as aan importan
nt skill theyy
needed to learn for their
t
practicce; thereforre, she wass interested in finding a practicall
solution (S
Subject lectturer interviiew, 2007). The Threee-Step Refleective Fram
mework wass
developedd to provide structure foor students’ reflective writing
w
whicch was then
n assessed.
3.4.1 Partticipants
The sevenn postgraduaate educatioon students who agreed
d to take paart in the ressearch weree
each requuired to dessign and crreate three learning objects,
o
usinng multimeedia designn
principles. Thereforee, the tasks associated with this acctivity consstituted their main areaa
ontains inforrmation obttained from
m the surveyy
of practicee during thee research. Table 4 co
about the characteristics of thee participan
nts.

Pseud
donyms aree used to protect thee

participannts’ identitiees. Four parrticipants haad teaching roles, and oone of thesee was also a
multimediia developeer.

Two participants designed
d educationnal materiaals in theirr
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professionaal role, andd one particiipant lookedd after the Information
I
n Technologgy needs of
schools, annd had prevviously been
n a teacher.. There weere three on
n-campus stuudents and
four distannce studentss. All particcipants had Bachelor degrees or grraduate quaalifications.
One particiipant had a post-graduaate qualificaation.
Participantts’ roles inn the work
kplace weree associateed with thee use of m
multimedia
material. For the maajority of paarticipants, this materiial was to be
b used forr their own
teaching.

In contrasst, Teresa and Ruth were desig
gning multimedia resoources for

colleagues to use for teaching. Participantss’ years of work in theeir roles, raanged from
ngly, one p articipant (M
Marie) desccribed her ccurrent role
one monthh to 15 yearss. Interestin
or occupattion as “perrsonal study
y” (Marie, ssurvey). Th
his was becaause she waas taking a
break from
m teaching when
w
she started
s
study
dying the su
ubject; she mentioned this in the
face-to-facce workshopp. Marie prrovided a ddetailed desccription of her previouus teaching
role in the first writteen reflection
n, and detai l about thiss role is mentioned in hher case in
Chapter Fiive, and furrther detail about the other particcipants can
n also be foound there.
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Table 4: Paarticipant surrvey responsees - gender, occupation an
nd role, and teertiary qualiffications (n =
7).
Name &
gender
Qadir

Currentt occupation
and rolee
Lecturerr – teachers’
college.

Yr

M

Marie

F

Teacher – Yr 7-12
science & maths.
Multimeedia
developeer/teacher
eLearnin
ng support.
Instructiional designerr.
I design and develop
online leearning coursees
and subjjects.

15

Nicholas

M

Teresa

F

Yonten

M

IT progrram
coordinaator, look afteer
IT progrram in schoolss.

3

pply to schoolls,
Computer sup
IT training fo
or teachers.

BEd 1998; PG
n teaching
Cert in
IT – 2002.

Ruth

F

Educatio
onal designer.

1/1.5

Support and design
d
for
academics.

Nabil

M

Teacher; teaching
assistantt in the uni.

3

Teaching.

Dip Teeach 2002;
Masters HE
ning
eLearn
Bacheelor 2002.

3

4

5

Description of role or
occupation
Learning Ressources Centree
and instructio
onal design annd
educational teechnology forr
teaching purp
poses.
Personal stud
dy.

Tertia
ary
qualiffications
Bacheelor maths
teachin
ng.

Training teacchers in eLearnning
strategies & technical
t
skillls,
creating mateerial for teacheers.
My current position involvves
applying ID to
t short, onlinne,
knowledge up
pdate subjectss for
those working in the …
industry.

BEd 1993; Grad
T 2002.
Dip IT

BEd 1992.

1991 - BA (Psych
& Ed), 1992- G
d (Primary
Dip Ed
method), 1997 - G
Dip TE
ESOL.

The five participantss who com
mpleted a skills
s
and resources
r
cchecklist in the initiall
workshop for the subj
bject mainlyy rated them
mselves at a beginner leevel in the creation
c
andd
mpetent in creating teext forms oof media. Marie
M
ratedd
use of meedia. They all felt com
herself as a beginnerr in all meddia types ap
part from text. Qadir, Yonten, an
nd Nicholass
rated them
mselves as competent
c
w
with creatin
ng and usin
ng graphicss. Qadir an
nd Nicholass
described themselvess as compeetent in usiing video and
a web auuthoring sofftware, andd
Nicholas also mentiioned he w
was compettent with audio
a
produ
duction and
d animationn
umber of m
multimedia skills theyy
software. Even the competentt users indicated a nu
F examplee, Flash for animation, graphics ddesign, video
o and gamee
wished to develop. For
building software, an
nd audio prooduction sofftware. Multimedia skiills, which participants
p
s
required to
t completee their projjects, needeed to be seelf-taught aas instructio
on was nott
included in the subjecct. Therefoore, participaants were presented wiith practicall challengess
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on which they had the
t opportu
unity to refflect, as well as the chance to learn new
knowledgee and theoryy, a process which maay have been difficultt for particiipants with
basic technnology skillls and little experience in reflectiv
ve writing. It is knownn that when
problems aand challennges are present in prractice, proffessionals are
a more lik
ikely to be
stimulated to reflect on their acctions (Dew
wey, 1933; Ward & Cotter,
C
20004). Also,
reflection oon practice generally emanates
e
frrom the dessire to impro
ove (Hattonn & Smith,
1995).

T
Therefore, in
i this group under iinvestigatio
on conditions were op
optimal for

reflection oon practice.
The intervention usedd to structurre reflectionn on practicce for the reesearch studdy was the
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Framework
k and is desscribed nextt. The fram
mework was embedded
within thee assessmennt requirem
ments for thhe multimed
dia design subject (Seee Section
3.4.3).
3.4.2 The iinterventioon – the Three-Step R
Reflective Frramework
The designn of the Reflective Fraamework evvolved from
m the findin
ngs of the ppreliminary
study, andd is based on
o the theorretical fram
mework described in th
he Literaturre Review,
Chapter Tw
wo. The deesign of thee interventioon and the manner
m
in which
w
each step of the
frameworkk aligns wiith the und
derpinning theoretical framework
k is outlinned in this
are depicteed in Figuree 2. Integraated within
section. T
The three steeps of the framework
f
the Reflecctive Frameework are prompting
p
qquestions and
a tips speecifically ddesigned to
scaffold reeflective wriiting. Participants in tthe multimeedia design subject werre asked to
use the fraamework onnly when preparing theeir written reeflection assignments, and to use
the accomppanying tem
mplate which was proviided. (See th
he templatee in Appenddix 1.)
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Figure 2: Three-Step
T
Reeflective Fram
mework.

The threee-steps of the
t Reflectiive framew
work are deesigned to promote and
a supportt
writing which
w
becom
mes increasiingly reflecctive over three
t
steps.. At each step of thee
frameworkk, participan
nts were prrovided with
h a structuree to guide th
their reflectiive writing,,
as shown in Figure 2.
2 In the aaccompanyin
ng templatee, this tookk the form of
o headingss
hat to write, and tips too encouragee the use off
written as questions, also promppts about wh
o methods for preparinng the writtten reflectio
ons. The Reeflective Fraamework iss
a variety of
outlined inn brief here, and the fulll frameworrk is availab
ble in Appenndix 1.
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Step 1 – T
Take notice and descriibe the expeerience
In the first step of thhe framewo
ork, headinggs were po
osed as queestions to gguide basic
descriptionn of recent activities.
a
For
F examplle: What do
o you do, kn
now, feel, thhink, need?
What decissions did yoou make? What stepss or actionss did you ta
ake, and deccisions did
you make tto get to youur current leevel of abiliity/knowled
dge?
Six prompts were used to guide the
t descriptiions about experiences
e
.
•

u have beenn doing, feeling, thinkin
ng.
Comment on what you

•

u know, neeed.
Comment on what you

•

Consider how
h this top
pic relates too your profeessional career.

•

Comment on whether what you aalready know
w helped yo
ou.

•

Comment on initial reeactions, ideeas from yo
our reading, researchingg, teaching
experiencees or simulaations.

•

Indicate whhat helped you
y to proggress.

Tips were included too encourage use of a variety of methods. For
F examplle, formats
such as desscriptive texxt, audio, piictures, bulllet points, and
a diagram
ms were sugggested (see
further tipss in Appenddix 1).
Step 2 - An
nalyse the experiencee
For Step 22, participannts were asked to writte about thee implicatio
ons of theirr decisions,
actions, orr reactions. The follo
owing quesstions were used: Whyy these deccisions and
actions? What was your
y
reactiion? For thhe first queestion, they
y were askeed to think
d how they helped andd informed
about whyy their decissions and acctions weree useful, and
the process of becom
ming a moree active leaarner and a more effective practiitioner. A
suggestionn for the seccond questio
on (What w
was your rea
action?) was that they m
make brief
notes on their intelllectual, emotional andd physical responses to help thhem better
understandd the way they
t
learneed and praccticed. Alsso, they weere informeed that the
process woould help thhem, in thee future, to choose strategies whiich suited tthem. The
prompts w
were more exxtensive at this
t step.
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•

Think abo
out what happpened and why.

•

Outline what you couuld have don
ne better or differently..

•

Indicate so
ome strateggies which may
m help next time.

•

Did it cause you to reethink your ideas aboutt teaching annd learning?

•

w did nott.
Comment on what woorked and what

•

Think abo
out how youur actions an
nd decisionss may help yyour practicce.

•

Consider the
t links beetween learn
ning theory and your teeaching pracctice.

•

Think abo
out what youu learned.

Different tips
t were prrovided at tthis step. For
F examplee: be honestt with yoursself and usee
the inform
mation to gett a clearer ppicture of ho
ow you learrn. Use as m
many different ways ass
you can too illustrate your
y
points, for examplle, audio, viideo, diagraams, and picctures.
Step 3 - Take
T
Action
n
In the thirrd step, participants weere required to reflect on
o what theyy learned, and
a how thee
knowledgee would be used. Agaain there were
w
two queestions: Whhat did you learn? andd
How will you
y use thiss experiencce? There were
w
instrucctions to reccord what was
w learnedd
from the process.
p
Th
his step wass designed to
t increase self-awarenness about any
a gaps inn
understandding and knowledge,
k
and to sttimulate thiinking aboout how to apply thee
learning. Participantts were alsso asked to plan how they couldd apply whaat they hadd
learned orr deduced because it was expected that th
he process would help them too
reinforce what
w they had
h learned. Four prom
mpts accomp
panied Stepp 3.
•

Indicate what
w you leaarned.

•

How will this changee or affect your future practice?
p

•

w helped you to learn
n.
Indicate what

•

Identify what
w you neeed to explorre further orr seek help w
with.

The follow
wing tips were
w
provideed: be prepared to ask for help annd spend ex
xtra time too
fill in the gaps in you
ur knowleddge. Set yourself realisstic goals, aand indicatee when youu
will achievve them.
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Full detail for all steps can be seeen in Appenndix 1. By using the Reflective
R
Fr
Framework,
w
in three
t
steps,, using the
participantts were exppected to deemonstrate reflective writing
headings, questions, prompts and
a
tips pprovided to
o guide theem.

Therre was an

p
would writte under th
he headings for each oof the three
expectationn that the participants
steps usingg the online word proceessed docum
ment with which
w
they were
w provideed.
3.4.2.1 Alig
ignment of the
t Three-S
Step Reflecttive Framew
work to theeory
In the firsst step of the framew
work, particcipants aree asked to pay attentiion to the
experiencee, and record what haappens in ppractice. They
T
are allso asked aabout their
feelings annd thoughtss, and whatt they know
w and need
d, and their decisions, associated
with the exxperience. Therefore,, the intent of Step 1 of the fram
mework is too motivate
participantts to really engage
e
with
h their expeeriences so they
t
can resspond to the
hem, and as
such beginn to reflect.
Noticing thhe “action of the mom
ment” is a qquality whicch Tremmel (1993) reccommends
for his teaccher education students (p. 440). He claims mindfulnesss enables hhis students
to describee events frrom practice in more detail, beccause “it reeveals the ppractice of
teaching” iin ways thee technical and theorettical mind cannot
c
(Treemmel, 19993, p. 451).
Noticing iss also a term
m used by Boud
B
and W
Walker (1990
0) who belieeve that lear
arning from
an experieence can fully emerge when inneer feelings and though
hts are acknnowledged,
along withh the details about an ev
vent. They describe fo
our kinds of noticing annd link it to
a reflectivee process innvolving th
he actions a learner tak
kes as a result of the eexperience.
More detaiil about theeir model, and
a the conncept of learrning as a result
r
of refflecting on
experiencee is discusseed in Chapteer Two.
“Presence in experiennce” and “Leearning to ssee”, as welll as, “Descrription of exxperience”,
from Rodgger’s Reflective Cyclee, also resoonates with
h the intention of Stepp 1 of the
Reflective Frameworkk (2002b, p. 235). T
To notice what
w
occurss, when reccalling the
experiencee, is regardeed by the ressearcher as important, and is guideed at Step 1 because it
begins thee reflectivee process through raaising awaareness of the self and one’s
understandding about practice.
p
This
T
has sim
milarities to
o Schon’s (1983) desccriptions of
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“knowing-in-action”, and “refleection-in-acction” (p. 49),
4
where seeing, kno
owing, andd
ngs is regarrded as important, altho
ough, accorrding to Sch
hon (1983),,
acknowleddging feelin
and Hattoon and Smitth (1995), tthis is expected to occur in the m
midst of praactice ratherr
than whenn recalling th
he experiennce.
Even so, ‘knowing’ and ‘feelinng’ is inclu
uded at Steep 1 of thee frameworrk to assistt
participannts to articullate what thhey “know but cannot say” aboutt practice, th
hat is, theirr
intuitive or tacit kn
nowledge, and also their emotions (Trem
mmel, 1993
3, p. 435)..
Furthermoore, expresssion and evaaluation of feelings
f
is claimed
c
to oopen the waay for moree
meaningfuul interpretaation of a situation th
hrough refleection, otheerwise the practitioner
p
r
may becom
me “frozen by … intennse feelingss” (Colton & Sparks-Laanger, 1993
3, p. 48), orr
inhibited by
b “obstruccting feelinggs” (Boud et
e al., 1985,, p. 26). Thherefore, Sttep 1 of thee
frameworkk is designeed to stimullate reflectiv
ve activity which
w
is bassed on the experiences
e
s
a practitiooner has, being the “tottal responsee of the persson to a situuation or ev
vent – whatt
he or she thinks, feeels, does annd conclud
des at the time and im
mmediately thereafter””
(Boud et al., 1985, p.
p 18). By placing em
mphasis on noticing feeelings etc.,, and beingg
a promptiing the pracctitioner to describe ob
bjectively w
what happen
ns, the firstt
mindful, and
step in thhe Reflectiv
ve Framew
work, is inttended to guide
g
the ppractitionerr to reflectt
through, what
w
is desccribed by B
Boud et al. (1985)
(
as “Returning tto the experrience” andd
“Attendingg to feelings”; the firstt two stages in their refl
flective proccess (p. 26).
The seconnd step of th
he Reflectivve Framewo
ork intends to take refllective activ
vity further,,
by guidingg analysis of
o the experiience, and reasons
r
for the
t actions, decisions and
a feelingss
described at Step 1. This step, llinks to “An
nalysis of experience”
e
described by
b Rodgerss
(2002b), where
w
the practitioner
p
learns “to think from
m multiple pperspectives and form
m
multiple explanations
e
s” (p. 235). Furthermo
ore, Step 2 of
o the frameework also connects too
Hatton annd Smith’s (1995)
(
desccriptive stag
ge of reflecction, whichh involves “Analysingg
one’s perfformance in
n the profes sional role …, giving reasons forr the actionss taken” (p..
45), whichh in their fraamework foollows writiing about th
he experiencce. This sequencing iss
similar to that suggessted by Bouud et al. (19
985) who believe that prior to anaalysing andd
interpretinng the exp
perience froom differeent perspecctives, a ccheck that no biasedd
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judgments have been made abou
ut the experi
rience is maade, through
h the processs of recall
d attention tto feelings. As can bee seen, the ssequencing
and descripption of thee event, and
of the firsst two stepss of the Reeflective Frramework is underpin
nned by a nnumber of
theories.
Likewise, Step 3 of the Reflecttive Framew
work has similarities
s
to others’ models of
reflection. For exam
mple, there are
a parallelss between Step
S
3, and
d Boud et aal.’s (1985)
model, whhich describes the outcomes of thee reflective process. In the outcoomes phase
of the moddel, “New perspective
p
es on experiience”, “Ch
hange in beehaviour”, ““Readiness
for applicaation, and Commitmen
C
nt to actionn” are expeected. Theerefore, Step
ep 3, when
practitioneers are guideed to: Take Action andd prompted to reveal what
w they leearned, and
how the leearning from
m the experience will be applied
d, sits along
gside the ouutcomes of
Boud et all.’s (1985) reflective process.
p
Inn contrast, Steps 1 and 2 of the Reflective
Frameworkk parallel three stagees of Bouud et al.’s (1985) mo
odel – Ret
eturning to
experiencee, Attendingg to feelings, and Re-eevaluating experience.
e
Additionaally, Step 3
of the fraamework connects
c
closely
c
to Rodger’s (2002b) reeflective prrocess of:
“Experimeentation: Learning to taake intelligeent action” (p.
( 235). Sttep 3 of the Reflective
Frameworkk is anticipaated to conttinue the wrritten reflecttive processs stimulatedd at Steps 1
and 2, annd once Steep 3 is co
ompleted thhis reflectiv
ve process is expecteed to end.
Outcomes of the refleective proceess are not stipulated in the Reflective Fram
mework, in
a
acction and leaarning are expected
e
to occur as a
contrast to Boud et all.’s model, although
mework.
result of ussing the fram
Learning aand action is also allud
ded to in MccCollum’s (2002)
(
Reflective Fram
mework for
Teaching iin Physical Education
E
(RFTPE),
(
w
which takes practitionerrs through th
three levels
o facilitate depth and
of reflectioon: “(descriiption, justiification, annd critique)) … used to
quality in [[physical edducator’s] reeflective annalysis” (p. 40)
4 (see Tab
ble 2 for moore detail).
At the firsst level, an event is deescribed in detail (i.e., what happ
pened); at tthe second
level, ratioonale for thhe action, th
he importannce of the event, and why the ppractitioner
reacted in a particulaar manner is prompteed; and fin
nally a critiique of thee action is
requested, including – an evalu
uation of aactions, thee associated
d feelings, what was
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learned, and
a plans fo
or followingg up the ev
vent McCollum (20022). These three
t
levelss
informed the
t Reflectiive Framew
work, exceptt that a desccription of ffeelings is requested
r
att
Step 1, ratther than waaiting until llater as suggested in McCollum’s
M
(2002) fram
mework.
The steps of the Refl
flective Fram
mework also fit alongsside dimenssions of Ko
olb’s (1984))
experiential learning cycle, and to some ex
xtent with Moon’s
M
Maap of Learn
ning (1999)..
For exampple, Step 1 incorporatees two dim
mensions fro
om Kolb’s ((1984) cyclle: concretee
experiencee, and refleective obserrvation, wh
here the praactitioner iss expected to activelyy
experiencee an event or situationn, and to refflect on it. In Step 2, where analysis of thee
experiencee occurs, th
he act of coonceptualisin
ng and theo
orising the eexperience as a meanss
of learningg from it (ccalled abstraact conceptu
ualization in
n Kolb’s cyycle) is likelly. Finally,,
at Step 3 of the fram
mework, takking action and
a plannin
ng to use thhe learning aligns withh
active expperimentatio
on from Koolb (1984). Two stagees from Mooon’s Map of
o Learningg
(1999), thhat is, “work
king with m
meaning” an
nd the final stage (knoown as “tran
nsformativee
learning”)) support reeflection abbout new leearning and
d subsequennt changes to practice,,
which is similar
s
to th
he reflectivee learning guided
g
by th
he framewoork in this research
r
(p..
138).
In summaary, the exp
pectation thhat the Refllective Fram
mework woould guide participants
p
s
through thhree steps of
o reflectivee writing was
w informeed by severral theoriess associatedd
with the reflective
r
prrocess and reflective learning,
l
an
nd these aree discussed
d in Sectionn
2.2.2. Addditional theeories were used to infform the deevelopment of the taxo
onomy usedd
to measurre the levells of reflecction in parrticipants’ writing.
w
T
The taxonom
my used inn
analysis is outlined in Section 3.7.1.1. Therefore,
T
the
t intervenntion was expected
e
too
improve the
t way in which studdents in thee subject reeflected, ass part of a case studyy
method too examine th
he process aand outcom
mes of reflecctive writinng. The reseearch studyy
was kept contained
c
ass a boundedd system by five measu
ures:
1. only studeents enrolledd in the autu
umn session
n of the subj
bject were saampled;
2. the subjecct lecturer w
was included
d;
3. particular assessmentts (e.g., wrritten reflections and ssupporting statements))
were analy
ysed;
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4. one semestter was the time limit ffor the study
y; and
w designeed especiallly for the su
ubject.
5. a strategy was
3.4.3 Assesssment req
quirements
Several asssessment reequirements were integgrated in thee semester-long subjectt. Students
were each required too design and
d create threee learning objects using multimeedia design
principles; this was for an electronic deesign portffolio.

As part of thhe subject

requiremennts, they alsso had two other
o
assesssment tasks to completee. For exam
mple:
•

a supportinng statemen
nt for each learning ob
bject – they were askedd to reflect
on the learrning objecct, why theyy designed it in the way
w they didd and how
they develooped it. Th
his assignmeent had an overall
o
weig
ghting of 300%, a little
less than thhe written reeflection asssignments;

•

reflections on their design
d
proccess – studeents were asked
a
to prrepare four
written refflections to
o help “raiise [their] awareness of how [tthey were]
approachinng and wo
orking throough the design
d
task
ks” (Subjecct Outline,
Universityy of Wollon
ngong, 20077, p. 6, App
pendix 3). A weightinng of 10%
per reflectiion assignm
ment was asssigned, to a total of 40%
%.

Overall, thhe components of the electronic
e
deesign portfo
olio (three learning
l
objjects, three
supportingg statementss, and four written
w
refleections) com
mprised a 100%
1
weighhting. The
written eviidence that participantss prepared ffor the portffolio was uttilised in thhe research,
not the leaarning objeccts. Studen
nts were info
formed in th
he Subject Outline
O
(Unniversity of
Wollongonng, 2007) that
t
the written reflecction assign
nments wou
uld help theem to link
concepts fr
from the literature with
h their desiign ideas fo
or the learn
ning objectss, and also
help them to connect their learniing in the suubject with
h their profeessional praactice. The
intention oof the reflective writing
g task was tto assist parrticipants to “take the oopportunity
to stop, takke stock of what [they were] doinng and why, and plan fo
or what [theey needed]
to do next”” (Subject Outline,
O
Un
niversity of Wollongon
ng, 2007, p. 6, Appendi
dix 3). The
subject leccturer wantted to help her studennts make connections
c
around thhe learning
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objects theey were designing, thaat is, to link
k ideas and concepts, ffrom their reading
r
andd
learning, to
t their proffessional woork.
When prepparing the written
w
refleections they
y were asked
d to use the Three-Step
p Reflectivee
Frameworrk developeed by the reesearcher. However, use
u of the R
Reflective Frameworkk
was optionnal. The fraamework w
was integrateed into the subject,
s
butt it was not appropriatee
to force students
s
to use the fraamework (ee.g. by ded
ducting marrks) becausse it wouldd
contravenee the philossophy of a student-cen
ntred pedag
gogy adhereed to by thee Educationn
Faculty. Additionally
A
y, the implanntation of a compulsorry frameworrk for reflecction wouldd
be particuularly inapprropriate at a postgraduate level off study sincee this learniing strategyy
may not have suitted the paarticipants’ learning preferencees or learn
ning style..
Furthermoore it would
d make thee intervention even less 'authentiic' because in the reall
world parrticipants who
w were offfered the use
u of a reflective fraamework co
ould not bee
forced to use
u it. An example off how to write a written
n reflectionn, using the three steps,,
was prepaared for use in the subjject, and waas provided
d to the studdents at the outset (seee
Appendix 9). There was an exp ectation thaat the Reflecctive Frameework woulld influencee
not only thhe students’ reflective writing forr the written
n reflectionn assignmen
nts, but alsoo
indirectly affect the quality of reflection in
i the supp
porting stateements. As
A such, thee
main refleective writin
ng strategy ((Three-Step
p Reflectivee Framework
rk) used in the
t researchh
was linkedd into two assessments
a
for the subj
bject.
A templatte for preparring the suppporting stattements, designed by thhe subject lecturer
l
andd
previouslyy used in other
o
classess with stud
dents, was provided
p
too the studen
nts to assistt
them in describing
d
features
f
of tthe learning
g objects th
hey construucted. The supportingg
statement template was
w not part of the interrvention useed in this reesearch beccause it wass
a a strategy
y to directlyy assist refleective writin
ng, which w
was the inten
ntion of thee
not used as
research. It was alreeady in placce as an asssessment strrategy in thhe subject. The Three-Step Refflective Fraamework, in comparrison, was developedd by the researcher,,
specificallly for the reesearch proj ect, and had
d not been used
u
previoously in the multimediaa
design suubject.

Sup
pporting staatements were
w
collectted and annalysed as part
p
of thee

research to
t provide additional information
n about con
ntext, speciifically theey providedd
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informationn about how
h
the acctivities in the subjeect related to the paarticipants’
professionaal practice.
Even though studentss in the sub
bject were expected to
o work on individual pprojects to
o
for the
t subject,, they were encouraged
d to interactt with each
create three learning objects
other and to share ideas and skiills. Howeever, these interactions
i
s were not cconsidered
part of thiss research study.
s
The characteristtics of the student
s
grou
up who werre sampled
are outlineed in Sectionn 3.4.1. Th
he roles of tthe subject lecturer and
d the researrcher in the
study folloow next.
3.4.4 Role of the subjject lectureer
k
by the
t pseudonnym of Pen
nny, played a very impportant role
The subjecct lecturer, known
in the reseaarch. Pennny re-design
ned the subjeect to incorrporate the research
r
acttivities and
interventioon, and alsoo provided feedback too support sttudents’ refflective writiting in the
subject. T
The reason the
t subject was re-desiigned by th
he lecturer was
w so the T
Three-Step
Reflective Frameworkk, the reflecctive writingg strategy, could
c
be useed and incluuded in the
subject’s aassessmentss. The asssignments, where partticipants were asked tto use the
frameworkk to guide thheir reflectiive writing, were new to the subjeect. Also innstructions
for the suppporting staatement assiignments w
were re-written to enco
ourage reflecction. For
example: ““Each learnning object must be acccompanied
d by a supp
porting state
tement that
reflects onn your learnning object, why you ddesigned it in
i the way you did andd how you
developed it” (Subjectt Outline, University
U
o f Wollongo
ong, 2007, p.
p 6, Appenddix 3).
As well aas integratinng the reseearch intervvention into the subject, the leccturer was
required too provide guidance
g
to
o the studeents for all the assesssments in tthe subject
(learning oobjects, suupporting sttatements aand written
n reflection
ns).

Pennyy provided

specific feeedback to each of thee students on their wrritten reflecctions and supporting
statements, after theyy were subm
mitted. Stuudents were required to
o upload thheir written
assignmentts via the Janison leaarning mannagement sy
ystem, and feedback w
was added
online oncce the assessments werre marked. Penny wass also available for asssistance on
email and via the teleephone; how
wever, thesee methods of
o support were
w
not m
measured in
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the researrch. Penny
y’s perceptiions about the use of written feeedback to support
s
thee
reflective process weere investiggated throu
ugh an interrview at thhe end of the
t subject..
Additionaally, Penny offered annd facilitated an option
nal face-to--face worksshop at thee
start of thhe subject. The workshhop was offfered on caampus, and this was th
he first timee
Penny hadd run this ty
ype of sessioon in the su
ubject. Thee workshop provided a vehicle forr
the initial phase of the
t researchh, and the proceduress conductedd in the wo
orkshop aree
detailed inn Section 3.4.6.
3.4.5 Rolee of the reseearcher
The researrcher workeed with the subject lectturer to deveelop the inteervention. As a result,,
the Threee-Step Refleective Fram
mework was designed to providee structure for writtenn
reflection.. The reseaarcher also attended th
he face-to-fface workshhop, on-cam
mpus at thee
start of thhe subject, and preparred supportt materials (e.g., a sliide presentaation aboutt
reflection)) for studen
nts. The Refflective Fraamework waas demonstrrated by thee researcherr
to the studdents who attended thhe workshop
p, and used
d in a reflecctive writin
ng exercise..
This exerrcise assistted particippants to sttart prepariing the firrst written reflection..
Although, the researccher interaccted with so
ome particip
pants at thee workshop,, during thee
subject noo interaction
n occurred. Access to
o the studen
nts’ assignm
ments, oncee they weree
submitted on the Jaanison learnning manag
gement system, was m
made possiible by thee
subject leccturer who enabled acccess for the researcher to downloaad them, so
o they couldd
be analyseed. The maaterials, whiich were do
ownloaded, comprised tthe written reflections,,
the supporrting statem
ments, and aall written feedback
f
fro
om Penny. The researrcher begann
analysis on
o this matterial as it was subm
mitted, and continued after the subject
s
wass
finished. The most important contributio
on by the researcher
r
w
was the design of thee
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Frameworrk as a strategy for reflective writiing.
The beginnning of th
his process,, during thee on-campu
us workshoop offered to studentss
enrolled inn the subjecct, is describbed next.
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3.4.6 On-ccampus worrkshop
A workshoop was condducted at th
he main cam
mpus at the University of Wollonggong. This
session waas organisedd by the sub
bject lectureer to introdu
uce the classs to the subbject. The
five postggraduate edducation stu
udents whoo attended the workshop weree asked to
complete a skills and resources checklist
c
too rate their skills and experience
e
iin creating
different m
media and software, an
nd to gauge the range of
o skills theey needed tto develop.
Informatioon about theeir access to
o computer equipmentt at home or work, andd access to
software foor multimeddia develop
pment was aalso sought. The lectu
urer spoke tto the class
about diffeerent kinds of multim
media and ddemonstrated some dig
gital learninng objects.
Time wass allocated to inform
ming the sstudents ab
bout the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk and the reesearch projject. Five oout of the ten
t people enrolled
e
in tthe subject
at that timee attended the
t worksho
op session. The five sttudents at th
he workshopp agreed to
join the ressearch, signned consentt forms folloowing an ex
xplanation about the pproject, and
then comppleted a suurvey.

By administerring the su
urvey durin
ng the workkshop, the

researcher was able too explain thee content off the survey
y to the partiicipants, priior to them
filling it ouut.
When partticipants weere given th
he opportunnity to practice writing
g using the Reflective
Frameworkk, they weere asked to
t write soomething about
a
a significant evvent which
occurred inn their receent experien
nce while oon holiday.. They did
d this after they were
given a veerbal exampple of perso
onal reflectiion by the researcher,
r
framework.
using the fr
Participantts were giveen the oppo
ortunity to sshare their examples, and
a this situuation was
used by thee researcherr to illustratte how the tthree steps of
o the frameework couldd help with
their reflecctive writinng. Later on
o in the ssession, parrticipants were
w
asked to use the
frameworkk to write about why
y they werre doing th
he subject,, what theiir existing
professionaal skills weere at that tiime, what tthey hoped to learn in the subjectt, and how
they wanteed to applyy their learn
ning to theirr practice. The ‘practtice run’, inn using the
Reflective Frameworkk, gave them
m the oppoortunity to prepare
p
som
me ideas forr their first
flection assiggnment.
written refl
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Some of the processses in the w
workshop were
w
record
ded for othher students who weree
m online fo
ollowing thee workshop
p. Materiall
unable to attend, so they could access them
nt system (Janison) ffor the sub
bject.
was uploaaded to thee learning managemen

Thiss

included presentation
ns and expplanations by the ressearcher, exxamples off reflectivee
writing, annd an explaanation abouut the Threee-Step Refleective Fram
mework. Laater on, twoo
more partiicipants wh
ho were enrrolled in thee subject ag
greed to takke part in th
he research..
Three other participaants (who ddid not atten
nd the work
kshop) did not continu
ue with thee
subject, annd thereforee, the total nnumber of participants
p
was seven.
The reflecctive writin
ng that partiicipants praacticed duriing the worrkshop prov
vided them
m
with a baasis for preparing wrritten reflecctions for assessmentt. The worrkshop alsoo
provided an
a opportun
nity for thee collection of data wiith five of tthe seven participants.
p
.
This tookk the form
m of a skiills checklist which provided
p
innformation about thee
participannts (Section 3.4.1) and a survey, an
nd this method is desccribed in Section 3.5.2..
The proceesses involved in colleccting data arre described
d next.

3.5 Data
a collectiion
Before anny data waas collectedd, an appliccation was submitted to the Un
niversity off
Wollongong Human Research E
Ethics Comm
mittee. In March 20066, a requestt was madee
to the ethhics committtee regardiing approvaal for chang
ges to the aapplication (originallyy
submitted for the preeliminary sttudy), so th
hat the main
n study couuld be cond
ducted; thiss
n Appendix 11.)
was approoved in Apriil 2006. (Seee the approval letter in
When thee research began
b
with the on-cam
mpus worksshop, particcipants werre providedd
with an innformation sheet
s
about the research
h, and also a consent fo
form. All fiive studentss
who attennded the wo
orkshop gavve their con
nsent, and were
w
adminnistered a paper-based
p
d
survey. Two
T
particiipants, whoo were unaable to attend the worrkshop, weere sent thee
informatioon and surv
vey via emaail. The surrvey was deesigned to oobtain descriptive dataa
for buildiing particip
pant profilles and ind
dividual caase studiess.

Severall forms off

qualitativee data weree collected dduring, and
d at the end of the subjject: written
n reflectionn
assignmennts, supportting statem
ments, writteen feedback
k from thee subject leecturer, andd
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interview rresponses. The variou
us forms off data contriibuted to leearning abouut the case
which wass developedd, and the effect of the interveention on reflective w
writing and
reflective ppractice.
3.5.1 Overrview and critique
c
of data
d
collecttion metho
odologies
This case study was conducted in a small postgraduaate subject and involveed the full
class of sevven studentts. Althoug
gh this limitted the num
mber of partticipants, thhe selection
an approprriate contexxt for the caase was thee first prioriity, rather than recruitiing a large
number off participannts, a comm
mon strategyy in case study
s
researrch (Merriaam (1998).
This has im
mplications for the sco
ope of the ddata collecteed and the data analyssis process,
and these llimitations are
a acknowlledged.
For the daata collectioon phase, a decision w
was made to
o use techno
ologies andd processes
with whichh participannts were fam
miliar becauuse constraiints of timee and technoology have
been demoonstrated by
b others ass factors w
which can inhibit
i
the process off reflective
writing (Doig et al., 2002;
2
Falls, 2001). Foor example, word proceessing and tthe student
learning m
management system for submittingg assignmen
nts were fam
miliar techno
nologies for
this group of studentss. The use of
o blogs forr reflective writing (as described bby Stiler &
Philleo, 20003) was considered in this researcch study, bu
ut the extra time factor associated
with learniing a new teechnology, such as settting up a bllog, and leaarning to wrrite on one,
was consiidered a barrier to th
he reflectivve process.

Therefo
ore, in the ‘spirit of

simplicity’’, the scaffoolding prov
vided in thiis study waas restricted
d to instrucction about
reflection, use of the Reflective
R
Framework
F
, and feedback from th
he subject leecturer. In
n about the data sourcees is describ
bed.
the followiing section, information
3.5.2 Sourrces of dataa
Several foorms of data
d
were collected for analy
ysis: survey
y, written reflection
assignmentts, supportting statem
ment assignm
nments, sub
bject lecturrer written feedback,
participantt interviews, and the su
ubject lecturrer interview
w. Each daata source iss portrayed
in Table 39 (Appendiix 12) along
gside the str
trategies useed to promo
ote reflectioon, and the
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strategies drawn on for
f analysiss. The tablle includes a descriptioon about ho
ow the dataa
h questions.. In this secction, inform
mation abouut how each
h of the dataa
answered the research
w used in the
t study iss described, in terms off the purposse and origiin, and how
w
sources was
each sourcce was acceessed and prrepared for analysis.
a
3.5.2.1 Su
urvey
Origin off data sourrce: the surv
rvey called: Using a Reflective
R
FFramework to Developp
Practice-bbased Eviden
nce was devveloped by the research
her specificcally for thiss study (seee
Appendix 13). Purp
pose of thee data sourrce: the survey was aadministered
d to collectt
mographicss, previous methods
m
of reflection, professionaal reflectionn
informatioon about dem
and methoods for learn
ning. This was the firsst data colleection methhod to be im
mplemented..
Access to data sourcce: five parrticipants fillled out a hard copy off the survey
y during thee
face-to-facce worksho
op. The pottential for confusion
c
ab
bout the woording of th
he questionss
was reducced by adm
ministering in class so
s that the researcherr could inttroduce thee
questionnaaire and ex
xplain its purpose an
nd so that participant
nts could address anyy
questions to the reseaarcher. Tw
wo other parrticipants were
w
sent thee survey eleectronicallyy
on email, and they filled
f
it outt and return
ned it via email
e
to thee researcheer. For thee
developmeent of ind
dividual casses, and to
o obtain baseline
b
infformation about
a
eachh
participannt, it was neecessary forr the researrcher to be able to idenntify each respondent.
r
.
Preparatiion for ana
alysis: coddes were assigned to survey
s
respponses, and the list off
names andd codes wass stored in thhe researcheer’s data baase.
3.5.2.2 Written
Wr
reflecction assign
nments
Origin off data sourrce: the wrritten reflecctions weree an assessm
ment designed by thee
subject lecturer, and are describbed fully in
n Section 3.4.3. The Three-Step
p Reflectivee
Frameworrk used forr writing eeach of thee four written reflecttion assign
nments wass
designed by
b the reseaarcher. Purrpose of th
he data source: the stra
rategy of co
ollecting thee
written reeflections enabled
e
thrree aspectss associated
d with refl
flective wriiting to bee
measured.. For examp
ple:
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•

levels and types of refflection to eestimate thee approach to
t reflectionn exhibited
by particippants;

•

what partiicipants wrote about their professional practice
p
(prrofessional
focus); andd

•

perceptionns of particip
pants about the feedbacck they receeived from tthe subject
lecturer onn their writteen reflectionns.

Access to data sourcce: participaants were exxpected to submit
s
four written refl
flections on
their desiggn process, as part of the
t assessm
ment in the multimediaa design subbject. The
written refflection asssignments provided
p
fe
fertile groun
nd for anaalysis of paarticipants’
approachess to reflecctive writin
ng, and hoow they used
u
the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk. The com
mpulsory naature of the assignmen
nts meant th
hat the mainn source of
data was aassured, unnless of cou
urse, particiipants with
hdrew from the researcch project,
which no-one did. No
N extra work
w
was innvolved forr the participants, andd therefore,
access to tthis form of
o data was not comprromised. As
A a result, 28 writtenn reflection
assignmentts, four froom each parrticipant, w
were downlo
oaded from
m the Janisoon learning
managemeent system by the ressearcher ass they werre submitted
d.

Preparration for

analysis: tthe assignm
ments were stored on thhe research
her’s compu
uter and in hhard copy,
ready for aanalysis. Thhe word len
ngth requiredd for each assignment
a
was 600 – 8800 words,
but some were longer than thiis.

Thereffore, a substantial am
mount of w
writing was

vels of Refl ection taxo
onomy was developed to analyse
available ffor analysiss. The Lev
this data (ssee Appendiix 14).
3.5.2.3 Suppporting staatement asssignments
Origin of d
data source: the assessment usingg the supporting statem
ments was ddesigned by
the subjecct lecturer, and used several tim
mes in preevious classes. This aassessment
involved thhe preparattion and sub
bmission o f a written statement describing the design
process foor each learrning objecct (see Subjject Outlinee, Appendix 3). Studdents were
asked to uuse the proforma tem
mplate whicch was provided on the subjecct website.
Purpose of the data source:
s
Thee supportingg statements were expeected to conntain useful
contextual informationn about thee design taskks and may
y have contaained some reflection.
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Access too data sourrce: one suppporting staatement was required tto accompaany each off
the three learning ob
bjects whichh students were
w
design
ning and crreating for the
t subject..
Therefore, three supp
porting stateement assig
gnments perr participantt, that is, a total of 21,,
were avaiilable to bee examinedd for eviden
nce of refleection. Thhese assignm
ments weree
downloadeed by the researcher
r
ffrom the Jaanison learn
ning managgement systtem as theyy
were subm
mitted.

Preparation
n for analy
ysis: the assignments
a
s were storred on thee

researcherr’s computeer and in haard copy, reeady for anaalysis. Thee word leng
gth requiredd
for each assignment
a
was
w 600 woords; howev
ver, many were
w longerr than this. Again, thiss
provided a reasonablle amount oof material for analysiis using thee Levels off Reflectionn
taxonomyy.
3.5.2.4 Su
ubject lecturrer written ffeedback
Origin off data sourcce: feedbackk was provided in writtten form byy the subjectt lecturer ass
part of thee teaching process.
p
Pu
urpose of the data sou
urce: colleccting this data enabledd
the researrcher to lo
ook for evvidence of whether written
w
feeddback in th
his contextt
scaffoldedd reflection
n.

Accesss to data source: Penny
P
addeed feedbacck to eachh

participannt’s assignm
ment (writtten reflectio
ons and su
upporting sstatements) using thee
facility onn the Janiso
on learning management system. This meannt that feedb
back on 499
assignmennts was available.

T
The research
her was giiven accesss to this material
m
forr

download once the subject finnished.

Preparation for analyssis: the feeedback wass

d
bby the reseearcher reaady for anaalysis.
compiled into one document

Eacch item off

w separatted and codeed, in lieu of
o names, so
o content annalysis could
d be carriedd
feedback was
out for eacch individuaal.
3.5.2.5 Paarticipant in
nterviews
Origin off data sourcce: structureed question
ns, for interv
viewing parrticipants att the end off
the subjecct, were dev
veloped by tthe research
her. The qu
uestions werre based on
n the Three-Step Reflective Fram
mework (seee Appendiix 15). A structuredd interview guide wass
developedd so that a raange of infoormation ab
bout particip
pants’ reflecctive practice could bee
obtained. The guidee included a range of questions about how participantts had usedd
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reflection, for examplle, before sttudying in E
EDGI931, their
t
experiences usingg reflection
m the lecture
rer had helped, whetherr the writtenn reflection
in the subjeect, how feeedback from
assignmentts helped them
t
to preepare their supporting
g statementss, how theyy used the
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Frameworrk, and wheether they intended to use reflectiive writing
techniquess in the futurre for their professionaal practice. Purpose off the data ssource: the
interviews were prim
marily used
d to find oout how participants
p
used the Reflective
ments about their practtice in the
Frameworkk to preparre the writtten reflectioon assignm
subject. A
Access to data source: participannts were inv
vited by em
mail (at the end of the
subject) too take part in
i an indiviidual intervview and thiis occurred once all asssignments
were subm
mitted. Onee hour was estimated for each in
nterview, an
nd all but ttwo of the
seven partticipants weere interview
wed entirelly by teleph
hone. The telephone interviews
were audioo recorded using a digital recorrding devicce integrated with the telephone
receiver. T
Two particiipants agreeed to be inteerviewed viia computerr conferenciing, and in
one instance, difficultties with th
he Internet cconnection meant thatt the interviiew had to
proceed onn the telephoone. Audaccity softwarre was used
d to record the
t recordedd computer
conferencees. Preparaation for analysis: reccorded telep
phone interv
views weree converted
from wav tto mp3 form
mat using Audacity
A
soft
ftware. All interviews were
w transccribed prior
to analysiss of the coontent. A professionaal transcrip
ption servicce was usedd, and the
transcriberr was askedd to sign a confidenti ality agreem
ment prior to starting the work.
Participantts were sennt transcriptiions of theiir individuaal interview
ws and askedd to check
them for aaccuracy. One person
n requestedd changes be
b made in light of soome minor
typos, and the other participants
p
were satisfiied with theeir transcrip
ptions. The researcher
also checkeed the transscriptions fo
or accuracy,, and made adjustmentss where neccessary.
3.5.2.6 Intterview with
h subject leccturer
Origin off data sourrce: interviiew questioons for thee subject leecturer (Pen
enny) were
developed by the reesearcher, and
a
were also based
d on the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk (see Appendix 15). Purpose oof the data
a source: collection
c
oof this data
allowed ann investigattion of how
w participannts used thee Reflectivee Frameworrk, and the
type of refflection dem
monstrated by particippants. Acccess to data
a source: PPenny was
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intervieweed, by the reesearcher, ffor approxim
mately one hour
h
via tellephone, usiing the pre-prepared list
l of quesstions. Thiis interview
w also occurred once tthe multimeedia designn
subject ennded. Penny
y was givenn the opporrtunity to sp
peak freely about her experiences
e
s
using the Reflective Framework
F
k in the subjject, and heer perception
ons about th
he reflectivee
writing exxhibited by participants
p
s. The interrview was audio
a
recordded using a digital wavv
recorder attached
a
to the telephoone receiveer. Preparation for aanalysis: th
he recordedd
telephone interview was
w converrted from wav
w to mp3 format usinng Audacitty software..
The recordding was trranscribed pprofessionallly and then
n checked bby the reseaarcher priorr
to content analysis.
The data sources wh
hich were ggathered an
nd collated to preparee the singlee case, wass
expected to
t describe patterns
p
acrross particip
pants and also individuuals (see Chapter Five)..
In the folllowing sectiion, a descrription of th
he processess used to asssess the qu
uality of thee
research iss presented..

3.6 Asse
essment of quality
ty
An assesssment of th
he quality oof the reseearch is imp
portant, to find out whether
w
thee
informatioon obtained
d is trustworrthy (demonstrating crredibility annd dependaability), andd
also if thee researcher has used e ffective straategies for data
d collecttion and anaalysis. In a
qualitativee study, diffferent term
minology is used to deescribe the multitude of ways inn
which quuality is usu
ually judgeed (Merten
ns, 1998).

Generally,, the robusstness of a

research study
s
is asseessed differrently in a qualitative
q
study,
s
comppared to a quantitative
q
e
study, andd different terms are used. Forr example, credibility is used in qualitativee
research to
t describee internal vvalidity, traansferability
y denotes eexternal vaalidity, andd
dependabiility is the term
t
used ffor reliabiliity (Mertenss, 1998). A
Although, measures
m
off
quality may
m be labeeled differeently, the primary
p
con
ncern is to use a process whichh
confirms the
t rigor off the study ((Merriam, 1998).
1
Fivee of Mertenn’s (1998) crriteria weree
used to asscertain the quality off this study:: Credibilitty, Transferrability, Deependabilityy
Confirmabbility, and Authenticity
A
y. A descriiption of eaach of thesee criteria and how theyy
were met follows.
f
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3.6.1. Cred
dibility
This is a check of innternal valiidity, and iis used to ascertain whether
w
finddings have
captured thhe reality off the situatio
on (Merriam
m, 1998). Six
S ways in which creddibility can
be assesseed are possiible and these are desscribed in more
m
detaill here. Forr example:
prolonged substantial engagemen
nt, peer debbriefing, negative case analysis, pprogressive
subjectivityy, member checks, and
d triangulatiion.
3.6.1.1 Proolonged subbstantial en
ngagement
This aspect was assureed by colleccting materiial over the entire subjeect, from beeginning to
end, until all anticipaated sources were retrrieved. Thee subject raan over onee semester
o March until
u
the endd of May (three
(
montths). All tthe written
from the bbeginning of
reflection and supporrting statem
ment assignnments werre collected
d, as well as written
feedback ffrom the subbject lecturer. Also, thhe researcher was invo
olved in dessigning the
strategy too promote reflective writing,
w
annd this wass integrated
d into the aassessment
requiremennts for the subject as an
a intervent
ntion. At th
he end of th
he subject, participant
interviews were condducted, and
d an intervview about the Reflecctive Frameework was
undertakenn with the subject leecturer.

T
Therefore, the
t
research
her was innvolved in

collecting a range of data
d for an extended
e
peeriod.
3.6.1.2 Peeer debriefin
ng
Peer debriiefing, accoording to Mertens
M
(19998), invollves in-depth discussiion with a
“disinteressted peer [aabout] findiings, concluusions, anaalysis, and hypotheses”
h
”, and this
guides the next steps in the stud
dy (p. 182).. This cred
dibility checck occurredd when the
report of thhe preliminnary study was
w critiqueed by Assocciate Professor Garry H
Hoban, and
recommendations werre made by him for thee main study
y. Also, initial findingss about the
levels of reeflective wrriting found
d in the maiin study weere presenteed to colleaggues at the
Spotlight oon Tertiary Teaching and
a Learninng: Colloqu
uium for the Southern Region in
2008.

Feeedback abbout the reesearch wass obtained from peerrs who atttended the

presentatioon.
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Additionaally, the Refflective Fraamework was trialed with
w a groupp of dental students att
the Univerrsity of Otaago in 20077, following
g an invitatio
on by a collleague. Ass a result off
peer revieew of the seession with the dental students an
nd critique of the fram
mework, thee
Reflectivee framework
k is integratted in the dental
d
studen
nts’ ePortfoolio system,, developedd
during a research
r
project at thee University
y of Otago (Kardos ett al, 2007).. Plus, thee
Reflectivee Frameworrk is used inn two onlinee subjects (Flexible Leearning and Evaluationn
of eLearniing for Effeective Practiice) taught by
b the reseaarcher, and ttherefore, students andd
colleaguess have giveen feedbackk on its ussefulness fo
or assistingg reflective writing onn
journals, including bllogs, they ussed during the
t subjectss.
The frameework has also
a been ussed in a nattional Minisstry of Educcation reseaarch projectt
in New Zealand abou
ut Digital IInformation
n Literacy (Hegarty, Peenman, Kellly, Jeffrey,,
Coburn & McDonaald, 2009).

Research
hers in thiss project aagreed the Reflectivee

Frameworrk was suittable for suupporting reflective
r
writing
w
of pparticipants during thee
research, and
a informeed participaants about it,
i as well as
a encouragged its use. Therefore,,
the Three--Step Reflecctive Frameework, as a strategy, haas been critiiqued by an assortmentt
of differennt peer grou
ups, and useed in diversee ways to su
upport reflecctive writin
ng.
3.6.1.3 Neegative casee analysis
When cases which do
o not fit aree highlighted as part off an investiggation, this is regardedd
as negativve case anallysis. For eexample, a participant,
p
known as R
Ruth in thiss study, didd
not fit thee norm becaause she haad previouss experiencee in reflectiive writing,, unlike thee
other partiicipants. Also,
A
Ruth ddid not use the
t framework consisteently, and did
d not plann
to use the Reflective Frameworkk in the futu
ure, which was
w unusuaal in comparrison to thee
actions annd perceptio
ons of the oother particiipants. If in
nstances whhich are nott consistentt
with the expected
e
are examinedd in more depth,
d
accorrding to Se ale (1999), “emergingg
ideas” maay need to be altered,, and as a result undeerstanding oof a situation may bee
broadenedd (p. 78). Ruth’s
R
case enabled a different peerspective tto be gained
d about thee
use of the Reflective Frameworkk, and this iss detailed in
n Chapter Fiive.
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3.6.1.4 Proogressive su
ubjectivity
This checkk of credibillity requires the researrcher to mo
onitor his orr her ideas aand beliefs
as they devvelop throuughout the study,
s
and to share them with a peer debrieefer who is
able to chaallenge the researcher. This is usseful if the researcher
r
has
h “not kep
ept an open
mind but ffound only what was expected
e
froom the beginning” (M
Mertens, 19998, p. 182).
The researcher has maaintained a journal
j
andd made regu
ular entries about
a
her iddeas during
w
colleaagues, thus
the researcch, and disscussed theese with suupervisors and also work
contributinng to this asppect of quallity in the sttudy.
3.6.1.5 Meember checkks
In qualitatiive studies,, the checkiing of respoondents views about th
he data is re
regarded as
“the most importantt criteria in
n establishiing credibiility” (Merrtens, 1998 , p. 182).
Therefore, the researccher sent eaach of the participantss their interrview transscript, so it
could be cchecked forr accuracy about whatt was said in
i the interrview. Thee interview
questions w
were structuured to enab
ble participaants to desccribe a broad
d range of eexperience,
with regardd to the Refflective Fram
mework andd the use off reflective writing in tthe subject.
According to Seale (1999),
(
the feedback, obtained by
b participants (membeers) in the
research, oon the full reeport of the case underr study, is th
he most effeective form of what he
calls “mem
mber validattion” (p. 64
4). Howeveer, this has not occurreed in this reesearch due
to the timee lag betweeen data co
ollection andd the write up of the thesis. Thhe recall of
participantts, regardinng what haappened duuring the su
ubject, may
y not be pparticularly
reliable at tthis stage, due
d to the teendency forr a process known
k
as “rrefabricationn” to occur
when reconnstructing an
a event from
m long term
m memory (Wolfe,
(
200
01, p. 116).
3.6.1.6 Triiangulation
n
When seveeral differennt sources of
o data are collected th
his enables the informaation to be
checked foor consistenncy across the
t differennt methods which
w
are used
u
(Merteens, 1998).
Therefore, to ensure triangulatio
t
on and hencce credibilitty of the daata, multiplee sampling
methods w
were used (e.g.,
(
surveey, interview
w, and wriitten docum
ments), andd “multiple
sources ussing the sam
me method
d” were useed (Mertenss, 1998, p. 183). Forr example,
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s, and in th
written daata was colllected as ttwo types of
o written assignments
a
he form off
feedback from
f
the leccturer. Addditionally, interviews
i
took place w
with different subjects,,
using diffe
ferent questiions for stuudents in thee subject an
nd for the suubject lectu
urer. Thesee
examples illustrate how
h
trianguulation can be extendeed to add ddepth to th
he findings,,
through use of “brack
keting”, whhere one meethod (interrview and w
written mateerial in thiss
research) is used to acquire
a
seveeral differen
nt sources of
o data (Reeeves & Hed
dberg, 2003,,
p. 46).
hing
3.6.1.7 Paattern match
The use of
o “pattern matching” is claimed
d by Yin (2
2003, p. 366), to be an
n importantt
means of addressing internal vaalidity. Theerefore, dataa was analyysed using a variety off
techniquess to investig
gate patternns in the data. This enaabled inferen
ences to be drawn
d
from
m
the data, for
f examplee, the suppoosition thatt the Reflecctive Frameework was responsiblee
for scaffollding particcipants’ refllective writiing. Conseequently, thee frequency
y of writingg
at each leevel of refllection wass measured to determiine if the R
Reflective Frameworkk
influencedd the level of
o reflectionn exhibited in participaants’ writtenn reflection
ns. The fulll
details aree presented
d in Table 66. A rangee of sourcees of data w
were found to supportt
findings. For examp
ple, it was found thatt the Reflective Fram
mework wass useful forr
scaffoldinng reflectivee writing, aand patternss to this efffect were fo
found in daata obtainedd
from the written
w
refleections, andd the particip
pants’ interv
views, as w
well as from the subjectt
lecturer innterview.
3.6.2. Traansferabilitty
This criterrion of quallity is used to describee measures of external validity, in
n particular,,
the generaalizability of
o the studyy, and whether the fin
ndings can be replicated in otherr
situations (Mertens, 1998; Yin, 2003). In qualitative research, annd particulaarly in casee
study reseearch, a sin
ngle case m
may not be regarded as
a generalizzable especcially whenn
compared to the ressults obtainned from large survey
y research..

This occcurrence iss

described by Yin (2
2003) as ““statistical generalizatiion”, and hhe claims it is moree
applicablee to a “largeer universe”” (p. 37). However,
H
he
h believes that there should
s
be a
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distinction between “statistical
“
generalizati
g
ion” and th
he “analyticcal generaliization” of
b
the latter requiires the reseearcher to “generalize ffindings to
case study research, because
Yin, 2003, p.
p 38). Thiss approach, Yin (2003)) claims, enables the thheory to be
theory” (Y
tested by rreplicating the
t findingss in other ssimilar circu
umstances, and is morre suited to
qualitative research.
Converselyy, the use of “thick
k descriptioon”, describ
bed as “caareful and extensive
descriptionn of the tim
me, place, co
ontext, cultu
ture” is reco
ommended by Mertenss (1998, p.
183). Shee also referss to the “ap
pplicability oof the reseaarch to anotther settingg”, and this
b the readeer as ensurinng there is rich
r enough
h descriptionn about the
could be innterpreted by
case (Merttens, 1998, p. 355). In
n other wordds, when su
ufficient infformation iss provided,
“readers” of the reseearch are able
a
to makke a judgm
ment about the relevannce of the
findings w
within their own
o
contex
xt, and this contributes to transferability of thhe findings
(Mertens, 11998, p. 1833).
3.6.2.1 Thiick descripttion
In this stuudy, a singlle case con
ntaining dettailed description of the
t methoddology and
findings w
was construccted to answ
wer the res earch questtions. Thiss single casse included
descriptionns about sevven individu
uals and thhe impact off the interveention on thhem. This
level of description shhould be suffficient to ennable other researcherss to replicate
te the study
in other siituations, or
o to deducce how thee interventio
on might be
b applicabble in their
context. T
Therefore, the
t rich desscription, annd also dep
pendability of the dataa can allow
other reseaarchers to experience
e
the study as if they had done it
i themselvees (Patton,
2002).
3.6.2.2 Gen
neralizabiliity
In this studdy, the singgle case is based on a robust theoretical framework, annd concurs
with the “aanalytical generalizatio
g
on” recomm
mended by Yin
Y (2003, p. 183). Thhe detailed
descriptionn of the thhemes and patterns foound in the data also
o enables nnaturalistic
generalizattion, claimeed by Merriiam (1998) to be possiible if otherr researcherrs use their
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experiencee, intuition and knowlledge to in
nterpret the data in a sstudy to seeek patternss
which couuld explain other
o
situatiions which arise.
3.6.3. Dep
pendability
y
This is a term used to describee the reliab
bility of thee data, andd the metho
ods used too
“minimizee the errors and biases in a study”” (Yin, 2003, p. 37). IIn case stud
dy research,,
Yin (20033) recommen
nds researchh processess are carefullly documennted, and a “case studyy
protocol” is developeed and adheered to during data collection, so tthat bias is reduced orr
eliminatedd (p. 67). Also,
A
the reesearch, wheen repeated
d, must dem
monstrate results whichh
are “conssistent with
h the data collected” and depen
ndable (Merrriam, 1998, p. 206)..
Therefore, for depen
ndability, it is necessarry to condu
uct the “sam
me case stu
udy all overr
again, … [and] arriive at the same find
dings and conclusionss” as oppo
osed to …
replicatingg the resultts of one ccase by doing another case studyy” (Yin, 20
003, p. 37)..
Triangulattion of the data
d also asssists in measuring dep
pendability w
when multiiple recordss
of collecteed data are audited (S
Seale, 1999)). Also, asssessing relliability as an ongoingg
process is favoured by Mertens ((1998), thro
ough such means
m
as a ddependabilitty audit.
3.6.3.1 Deependabilityy audit
This type of quality check
c
is ussed so that emerging
e
patterns founnd during analysis
a
cann
enable a change
c
of ap
pproach duuring the stu
udy (Yin, 20
003). For eexample, in
n this study,,
responses to the surrvey and paatterns whiich emerged
d during annalysis of the writtenn
o guide thee structure of
o the partiicipant interrview questions. Thee
reflectionss, helped to
patterns annd themes, which becaame appareent in the written
w
mateerial, led to changes inn
the codingg taxonomy used for m
measuring th
he levels of reflection
r
inn the written reflectionn
assignmennts. A num
mber of codding framew
works for an
nalyzing thee written material
m
andd
the interviiew transcripts were alsso developeed, and are outlined
o
in SSection 3.7.1.
The case study prottocol was ddocumented
d in notes and journaal entries kept
k
by thee
researcherr during thee study, andd this is a record of th
he range off changes which
w
weree
made as thhe research
h progressedd. Addition
nally, all so
ources of daata from thiis study aree
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available aas both elecctronic and
d hard copyy files and most
m
are lo
ocated as a project in
NVivo, thee software used
u
in the analysis, annd are also stored on an
a external hhard drive,
which meaans they are readily avaailable for aaudit purposses (QSR, 20
007).
3.6.3.2 Triiangulation
n
As mentiooned previouusly, there are multiplle sources of data avaailable for iinspection.
Triangulatiion is impportant forr measurinng both deependability
y and creddibility of
qualitative research (M
Mertens, 1998).
nfirmabilityy
3.6.4. Con
This is a m
measure of objectivity
o
and involvees an audit of the evidence to dettermine the
trustworthiiness of thee data. Th
he intention is for the data to be interpretedd so that it
reflects reaality as closely as possiible rather tthan as the researcher
r
would
w
like iit to appear
(Patton, 20002). This means, “thee influence of the researcher’s jud
dgment is m
minimized”
(Mertens, 11998, p. 1844). A confiirmability auudit or chaiin of eviden
nce is recom
mmended to
ensure the source of all data can
n be locatedd (Guba & Lincoln, 1994), and tthis can be
done at thee same timee as the dependability aaudit (Merteens, 1998). A chain off evidence,
according to Yin (20003), allows “the readerr of the casee study – to follow the derivation
of any eviidence” (p.. 105). Fo
or example,, in this sttudy, the origin of thhe research
questions, the theoreetical frameework on w
which the intervention and the Levels of
Reflection taxonomy is based, th
he data comp
mprising the results, and
d the theoryy informing
ns and reecommendaations can easily bee tracked.
the discusssion and conclusion
Additionallly, several approachess were usedd to analyse and interrpret the daata, and all
phases aree documented in detaiil in this thhesis. As previously
p
establishedd, there are
multiple soources of daata, and maaterials usedd during thee analysis prrocess incluude several
coding fraameworks, annotations
a
of queriess which weere run in NVivo,
N
origginal work
from particcipants, andd interview
w transcriptiions. Also, the thesiss contains ccitations to
specific ddata sourcees (based on
o recomm
mendations by Yin, 2003), forr example,
participantt interviewss, quotes from
fr
the w
written refleections, and
d the subjeect lecturer
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interview. Plus, the methods uused in the study are cross-refereenced to th
he results, a
b Yin (20003), to ensurre a chain of
o evidence iis availablee.
technique,, also used by
Additionaally, a codin
ng check, ussing the Lev
vels of Refllection taxoonomy, was carried outt
by a postt-graduate student, onn two samp
ples of datta.

This m
measure off intercoderr

reliability is describeed in Sectioon 3.7.3. The
T coding process
p
useed in the co
oding checkk
was foundd to be simillar to that uused by the researcher, meaning thhe coding ch
hecker tookk
a similar perspective
p
to interprett the data.
3.6.5. Autthenticity
To demonnstrate authenticity inn qualitativ
ve research
h, it is neecessary to present a
“balancedd view of alll perspectivves, values and beliefss”, and thiss is defined as fairnesss
(Mertens, 1998, p. 18
84). Fairnesss was estim
mated throu
ugh the deveelopment off individuall
cases so thhat a range of
o perspectiives about the
t intervention could bbe presented
d. Throughh
these casees the readerr learns aboout each parrticipant’s experience th
through auth
hentic “richh
descriptionn, thoughtfu
ful sequenciing, approprriate use off quotes, and
nd contextuaal clarity soo
that the reader joins th
he inquirer in the searcch for meaning” (Pattonn, 2002, p. 65).
6

3.7 Data
a analysis
Analysis and
a interpreetation of thhe data begaan during data
d collectiion with thee researcherr
making nootes, audio recordings
r
aand journall entries of her
h perceptiions of the procedures.
p
.
However, in-depth an
nalysis of alll componen
nts of the daata did not ooccur until all data hadd
been colleected to reeduce the ppotential fo
or error. This
T
approaach followeed a modell
recommennded by Patton (2002) where colleecting all th
he “raw casee data”, and
d organisingg
and classiifying it to compile a “case reco
ord” is reco
ommended prior to an
nalysis andd
writing off the case (p
p. 450). Thhis enables the raw daata to be sellectively an
nalysed andd
collated foor interpretaation, prior tto writing up
u the case. In this reseearch, the frrequency off
writing at each level of reflectioon for each participant was calcullated in the summativee
g up the finddings for thee case, and prior to devveloping thee individuall
phase, beffore writing
case studiees for each participant..
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A range off approaches to data an
nalysis was uused, and detail about this
t is show
wn in Table
39 (Appenndix 12), aloongside the research quuestions, an
nd the strateegies used tto promote
reflection. For exam
mple, the freequency off survey queestion respo
onses was calculated.
w
was coded at th
the sentencee level, then categoris ed using a
Students’ rreflective writing
range of ddifferent cooding frameeworks (seee Section 3.7.1),
3
and the frequenncy of the
different ccategories and
a sub-cattegories waas calculated. For example, the Levels of
Reflection taxonomy was develo
oped to anaalyse the wrritten reflections. Alsoo, thematic
content analysis of wrritten materrial and inteerview resp
ponses, and constant coomparative
analysis off patterns inn the written
n material w
was carried out. The prrocess of coonstructing
categories to collate the
t data, according to M
Merriam (1
1998), is actual data annalysis and
interpretatiion, becausee the data iss initially exxamined forr recurring patterns
p
(reegularities),
which thenn become the categorries or them
mes into which
w
data is eventuaally sorted.
Congruent with this approach,
a
th
he researcheer expected to discoverr specific paatterns and
themes in the writtenn data, and use this infformation as
a the basiss for contennt analysis,
subsequenttly developping further categories for coding
g and sortin
ng the data.. Initially,
categories for contentt analysis were
w
develooped for thee Levels of Reflection taxonomy
using the thheoretical framework
f
underpinnin
u
ng the reseaarch. This occurred
o
aloongside the
initial explloration of participants
p
’ writing in the written
n reflections.
The develoopment of thhe interview
w questionss provides another
a
exam
mple of the manner in
which the aanalysis proocess inform
med some oof the data collection
c
methods.
m
Thhe structure
Reflective
of the participant inteerview questtions was innitially guid
ded by the Three-Step
T
urvey respo
onses and tthe writing
Frameworkk. It was anticipated, however, that the su
exhibited bby the particcipants wou
uld raise isssues that cou
uld be clarified in the iinterviews.
With this ppossibility in mind, thee interview qquestions were
w not finaalised until the survey
responses and writtenn reflectionss were gathhered and a preliminary
y analysis ccarried out.
Therefore, developmeent of somee of the dataa collection
n methods occurred,
o
prrior to data
being gathhered, and others werre developeed progresssively, in response
r
too the data.
Categoriess are claimeed to be imp
portant in hhelping to an
nswer the reesearch queestions in a
study (Merrriam, 19988). Therefo
ore, it was nnecessary to
o develop a classificatiion system
of coding fframeworkss, containing
g categoriess relevant fo
or the variou
us forms off data.
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3.7.1 Classsification system
s
used
d for analy
ysis
Four codiing framew
works were devised for
fo the classsification ssystem, to ensure thee
themes annd patterns in the writtten data co
ould be cateegorized in an organised manner..
Several coding
c
fram
meworks w
were develo
oped to an
nalyse diffferent aspeects of thee
participannts’ writing. Each fram
mework had
d a differentt role, that iis, one fram
mework wass
used to annalyse ‘how
w’ the studennts wrote (aat different levels of reeflection), and
a anotherr
was used to analyse what
w
they w
wrote (conteent associatted with theeir professio
onal focus)..
This helpeed to ensurre that a brroad range and diversiity of them
mes and patterns couldd
emerge. This includ
ded the Leevels of Reeflection tax
xonomy, annd three otther codingg
frameworkks which arre listed in T
Table 5.
Table 5: Classification system used too analyse datta.
Type of datta analysed

Coding fram
mework

Sou
urce

Written refleections.

Levels of Reeflection taxon
nomy.

Liteerature – theorretical framew
work.

Written refleections.

Professionall Focus coding
g

Partticipants – conntent analysis of

system.

partticipants’ writiting.

Three-Step R
Reflective

Researcher – stepps in the Refleective

Framework ccoding system
m.

Fram
mework, and ttheoretical fraamework.

Professionall Reflection coding

Researcher – inteerview questio
ons and

system.

resp
ponses.

Written refleections.

Participant interviews.
i

Shown in the right hand
h
columnn in Table 5 is the sou
urce which informed each
e
codingg
frameworkk. For exaample, the ssource for the Levels of Reflectiion taxonom
my was thee
theoreticall framework
k which waas developeed following
g an explorration of thee literature..
The Levells of Reflecction taxonoomy is hierrarchical, and containss categoriess which aree
mutually exclusive, unlike the other threee coding frrameworks.

Two typ
pes of data,,

written reeflections an
nd particip ant intervieews, were analysed ussing the classificationn
system and are depictted in Tablee 5. All thee coding fram
meworks caan be found
d detailed inn
the Appenndices (Appendix 14, 1 6, 18 & 19)).
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The Professsional Focuus coding system
s
was developed alongside an
a examinaation of the
patterns froom the Levvels of Refllection taxoonomy, and this was in
n accordancce with the
constant ccomparison approach.

For exam
mple, somee participan
nts reflectedd on their

professionaal skills, annd this led the
t researchher to defin
ne a categorry called Prrofessional
capability in the Prrofessional Focus codding system
m.

The Three-Step
T
Reflective

Frameworkk coding syystem was developed
d
fr
from the steeps of the Reflective
R
Frramework,
and the thheoretical framework
f
informing it.

This process heelped to coonfirm the

theoretical foundationns of the Reeflective Frramework. Writing waas analysedd using this
d headings from thee template
coding syystem onlyy when thee students had used
accompanyying the Refflective Fraamework, ass this indicaated clearly that they haad used the
frameworkk to structurre their writiing.
The varietyy of codingg framework
ks used for aanalysis dem
monstrates that a broadd approach
to inquiry was used, and a num
mber of them
m were developed as a result off an initial
investigatioon of the daata. At the start of the analysis, daata was exam
mined withoout the use
of pre-deteermined cateegories, mo
oving later oon, to a morre specific and
a structureed analysis
of the datta using thhe coding frameworks
f
s.

This ap
pproach fitts with thee idea that

qualitative research innvolves, “th
he practice oof inquiry and
a the imp
plausibility oof any one
point”, andd can be reegarded as representinng a broad look at thee data to prrevent any
important points beinng missed (Gillham, 2000, p. 7).
7

This mix
m of strucctured and

ved to be heelpful when
n the researccher is uncerrtain about
unstructureed approachhes is believ
the type off data, whicch is needed
d to answerr the researcch questionss (Gillham, 2000). In
this researcch, the codding framew
works enablled deeper analysis
a
to occur, and they were
developed later in thee analysis phase,
p
once the researccher had ex
xamined thee reflective
writing of participants. The cateegories use d to describ
be the data were also ppart of the
nd this apprroach is baased on the
process off interpretinng the data (see Sectioon 3.7.1), an
work descrribed by Meerriam (199
98). An oveerview of th
he steps takeen to develoop the case
study and the proceduures put in place is prresented in Table 6, sh
hown next. Six steps
p
dataa managem
ment, investigation, ddescription,
were usedd in the analysis phase:
classificatiion, interpreetation, and depiction. The way each was useed to develoop the case
study is ouutlined alongg with a desscription off the processses.
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Table 6: Prrocesses used in the analyssis phase.
Step
1. Data
managemennt.

Develo
opment of ca se
study
Colleccted, created,
arranged and storedd
data files.

2. Investigattion

Scanneed (lightly reaad)
text material, read inn
more depth,
d
made nnotes
throug
ghout the text,
record
ded initial ideaas
and deeveloped initiaal
codes.

3. Descriptioon.

Inforrmation was
colleected to reveall
detaiils about the ccase.

Processses
Written
n assignments were downnloaded from Janison, andd
stored electronically
y in categoriseed folders on the computer.
w
materiial was also uploaded to NVivo, andd
The written
stored as a project. Hard copies w
were printed and
a stored in a
filing folder with sections for each particiipant. Wordd
processing files werre used to coollate queries from NVivo,
bles of annotaations were seet up by the reesearcher (seee
and tab
example, Appendix 21). Data iss also stored on
o an externall
hard drrive.
dsheets were set up oncce data wass coded andd
Spread
calculaations done. Measures
M
of ssimilarities an
nd differencess
in them
mes and patterrns were organnised in a spreeadsheet.
1. Dataa sources weree read thorougghly several tiimes.
2. Nottes were mad
de throughoutt the printed files re earlyy
themess and patterns,, and anomaliees.
3. Obsservation of trends in thhe data was noted in thee
researccher’s journal, and initial iideas for codees were notedd
in the researcher’s
r
jo
ournal.
1. Details of the seetting and conntext were recorded in thee
researccher’s journal..
2. Seeveral sourcees were gat
athered to represent
r
thee
development of th
he case suchh as the sub
bject outline,
feedbaack on assignments, reesearcher refflections andd
discusssion about the workshoop, participaant interview
w
transcrripts, transcrip
pt of the subjject lecturer interview
i
andd
discusssion.
3. Descriptive anaalysis, e.g., ffrequencies, was used too
quantiffy themes and
d patterns whhich emerged after analysiss
with a software appllication (NVivvo).
4. Asp
pects of the case
c
were desscribed in thee researcher’ss
journall.
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Table 6 conntinued:
Step

Develoopment of casse
study
4. Classificattion.
Categgories were
defineed and units of
o
measuurement coded.

5. Interpretattion.

Individual data
sourcces underwent
directt interpretation
n.

Compparative
analyysis.

6. Depiction..

A genneral case and
d
indiviidual cases weere
constructed.

Processses
merged from: initial themess in the data;
Codingg categories em
t
and
d other codingg frameworks
researchh questions; taxonomy
based on theorettical framew
work; discusssions with
nd maps which
h were drawnn to represent
superviisors; and min
themes so that reelationships and patternss could be
visualissed. Softwaree (NVivo) suittable for data management
and quualitative anaalysis was used
u
to codde data and
investiggate themes an
nd patterns. “Categorical
“
aaggregation Direct iinterpretation of individual instances andd aggregation
of instaances” occurreed (Stake, 2000, p. 74).

1. Dataa sources for each particcipant were coded using
categorries from the coding
c
framew
works so thatt patterns and
themes could be reveealed and desccribed.
d
withh illustrative
2. Patteerns and theemes were described
quotes.
Vivo analysis
3. Mattrices were generated ussing the NV
softwarre used to reveal
r
relationships. For example, to
comparre the frequen
ncy of self-q
questioning att Descriptive
and Expplanatory leveels of reflectio
on.
1. Finddings from th
he analysis process
p
are reeported as a
single ccase in Chap
pter Four (Reesults), and C
Chapter Five
(individdual case studies).
2. Dataa is presented and interpretaations are desccribed by the
gs, along withh: Tables and
researchher’s discussiion of finding
Figuress, quotes takeen from the participants’
p
w
work, survey
commennts, and interv
views.
3. Quootes are useed in originaal form wheere possible.
Additioonal or modiified words were inserteed in square
bracketts to clarify meaning
m
wherre necessary. Spelling is
only coorrected to prevent confusion for readers.

In the nexxt section, detailed
d
desscription abbout each of
o the codin
ng framewoorks in the
classificatiion system is
i presented
d.
3.7.1.1 Levvels of Refleection taxonomy
Five levelss of reflectioon formed the
t main cattegories in this
t taxonom
my, and eacch included
several subb-categoriess. A summ
mary of the ttaxonomy is shown in Table 7, shhown next.
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This taxonnomy was used
u
to inveestigate fivee levels of reflection
r
inn participan
nts’ writing::
Descriptivve, Explanaatory, Suppported, Con
ntextual, and
d Critical.

The first two levelss

(Descriptive reflectio
on and Expplanatory reflection) arre considereed to be low
wer qualityy
reflective writing thaan the otheer levels off reflection. The fivee categoriess are listedd
alongside the sub-categories (shhown in itaalics), and accompanie
a
ed by a desscription off
each categgory. An ou
utline of eacch sub-categ
gory follow
ws further onn.
Table 7: Leevels of Reflecction taxonom
my in summa
ary (see full version, Appeendix 14).
Categories and Sub-cateegories (in itaalics)

Description
n

1. Descriptivve reflection - Noticing, Deeciding,

Writing is superficial
s
wiith description
ns about whatt

Stating, Selff-Questioning,, Goals.

has happened and the deccisions made but not why.

2. Explanatoory reflection – Personal; P
Professional;

Analysis of
o the experiience from a personal orr

Deciding; Self-Questionin
S
ng; Reactions;; Learning;

professionaal perspective about decisio
ons, reactions,,

Stating; Goaals.

learning and goals.

3. Supporteed reflection –- Evidencee Mentioned;

Evidence frrom the literaature is mentioned in somee

Evidence Identified;
I
Leearning from
m Evidence;

way or refeerenced.

Reactions too Evidence.
4. Contextuaal reflection – Analysis; Crross-Linking;

Different peerspectives arre considered.

New Perspeectives.
5. Critical reeflection –- Ap
pplication of L
Learning.

Multiple peerspectives annd considerattion of widerr
professionaal issues.

The taxonnomy is uniq
que to this sstudy and iss based on work
w
by sevveral researcchers (Allenn
& Jeffers,, 2002; Hattton & Smitth, 1995; McCollum
M
2002;
2
Sparkks-Langer et
e al., 1990;;
Ward & Cotter,
C
2004
4) and is desscribed fully
y in Section
n 3.7.1. Thee full taxono
omy can bee
seen in Taable 40 (Ap
ppendix 14) . Several frameworks
fr
informed th
the developm
ment of thee
Levels of Reflection taxonomy, and a comp
parison of th
heir alignme
ment with thee taxonomyy
developedd for this research is shhown in Tab
ble 38 (App
pendix 10). A comparrison of thee
new taxonnomy with the frameeworks whiich informeed it makees it clearer for otherr
researcherrs to see thee similaritiees and diffeerences in terminology
t
y and criteria and mayy
assist them
m in further research inn the area.
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In this reseearch study,, the term Descriptive
D
rreflection iss used to deefine level oone writing
which is descriptive as well as
a reflectivee, and also
o includes feelings, a point of
difference with other framework
ks where thhe first leveel of writing
g is regardeed as nonreflective (e.g., Hattoon & Smith
h, 1995; annd Sparks-L
Langer et al.,
a 1990).

Even so,

reflection aat the Desccriptive leveel, in this reesearch, waas expected to be superrficial, and
without anny analysiss of the ex
xperience, oor the deciisions madee at the tim
me of the
experiencee. Accordinng to Hatton
n and Smithh (1995), reeflection occcurs once juustification
is providedd, and the experience
e
is exploredd in depth, and
a they lab
beled this D
Descriptive
reflection. However, in this research, this level of refflection was categoriseed as level
two, Explaanatory refleection.
The third llevel of refflection in the
t taxonom
my was cateegorised as Supported reflection,
and was exxpected to include
i
refeerences to thheory. Con
ntextual refl
flection wass the fourth
level in thee Levels off Reflection
n taxonomy , and was based
b
on the concept oof dialectic
thinking w
which involvves the recog
gnition of ppersonal belief systems and how thhey fit with
others’ perrspectives (Allen & Jeffers, 2000)). Critical reflection is also incluuded in the
Levels of R
Reflection taxonomy,
t
as
a the fifth level of refflection. Crritiquing hoow learning
will be appplied in praactice is also
o included at the fifth level, and this
t is not ggenerally a
feature of oother frameeworks.
3.7.1.1.1 Coding using th
he Levels of Reflection
R
ta
axonomy

The codingg approach used for th
he Levels off Reflection
n taxonomy is explaineed in detail
in this subb-section. During the data codinng process, the catego
ories in the taxonomy
were modiified to acccount for th
he characterristics of the content. For exampple, several
participantts used quesstions in theeir writing aat the Descrriptive and Explanatorry levels of
reflection, and thereffore, a sub
b-category called Selff-Questionin
ng was addded to the
taxonomy.

This proocess, of deeveloping aand exploriing categorries and invvestigating

relationshipps betweenn them, is referred to aas constant comparativ
ve analysis (Glaser &
Strauss, 19967). How
wever, the procedure
p
uused in thiss study wass not used tto develop
theory as rrecommended by Glaseer and Strauuss (1967), and aligns more closelly with the
method described by Maykut and
d Morehousse (1994), as
a illustrated
d in Figure 3. This is
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because an “explorration of relationship
ps and paatterns acrross catego
ories”, andd
Maykut and Morehousee
“integratioon of data””, similar too the proceedure described by M
(1994, p. 135),
1
led to an understaanding of th
he case.

Figure 3: Constant
C
com
mparative metthod of data analysis (rep
produced from
m Maykut & Morehouse,,
1994, p. 1355).

Constant comparative
c
e analysis iss also descrribed as a way
w to “interract with th
he data” andd
ask questiions of it, so
s that the complexity
y of the datta is revealled (Merten
ns, 1998, p..
171). Theerefore, the method useed in this sttudy disclossed layers oof meaning in the form
m
of categorries, and hellped to reiteerate the inittial theoretical basis off the approach, and thiss
was done through thee data. Dataa was group
ped together on the bassis of the sim
milarities itt
exhibited to become a categoryy. For exam
mple, data at
a each of tthe levels of
o reflectionn
ording to th e dimension
ns of reflecction found in the writing. Whenn
was categorised acco
q
research,
r
it enables pattterns to bee
this approoach of cateegorisation iis used in qualitative
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looked for in the dataa (Patton, 20
002). For eexample, thee frequency
y at which pparticipants
wrote at ddifferent levvels of refllection, or how often they mentiioned profeessional or
personal aaspects in their writin
ng was exxamined forr patterns or trends.

Constant

comparativve analysis was also ussed to comppare the sim
milarities and
d differencees between
data compoonents wheen patterns in
i participaants’ professsional focuss (the way tthey wrote
about theirr professionnal areas) were examineed. By looking at the relationshipps between
variables in the data, for examplle, levels off reflection and writing at each oof the three
steps of thhe framewoork, interpreetations aboout the variations in reeflective wrriting were
conceptuallised in relaation to the theoretical
t
fframework.
During inittial coding, each senten
nce of text iin the writteen reflection
ns was codeed into one
of the leveels of reflecttion. This allowed
a
thee researcher to roughly estimate thhe levels of
reflection iin participannts’ writing
g. (Each senntence was regarded primarily as a unit, but
may also bbe describedd as a referrence or ann instance in
n the resultss chapter.) However,
coding witth only thee level of reflection
r
w
was not suffficient to allow the ppatterns in
participantts’ writing to
t become apparent.
a
T
Therefore, sub-categor
s
ries were addded to the
taxonomy to broaden the analysiis. This occcurred in reesponse to the
t ‘first ruun through’
with the daata, enabling aspects asssociated w
with the reseearch questio
ons, and thee steps and
prompts off the Three--Step Reflective Frameework to bee included. For exampple, at Step
1 of the R
Reflective Framework
k, participannts were given
g
the fo
ollowing heeadings to
encourage Descriptivee reflection::
•

Take noticce & describ
be the experrience - desccription of evidence;
e

•

What do yoou do, know
w, feel, thinnk, need?

•

What decissions did yo
ou make?

Therefore, particular sub-categorries were alllocated to the taxonom
my to captuure writing
about whaat participaants were: 1. noticingg (doing, knowing,
k
feeling,
fe
thinnking, and
needing); aand 2. deciiding about their experriences. Th
his allowed
d a deeper aanalysis of
their writing at the Descriptivee level of rreflection, and permittted patternns such as
‘noticing’ and ‘decidding’ to matterialize. N
New sub-caategories were only addded when
several insstances of a particulaar type of w
writing weere found, and no exiisting subBronwyn Hegarty
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category was
w suitable. For exaample, the self-questio
s
ning sub-caategory (as previouslyy
mentionedd) was addeed to the taxxonomy when several instances
i
off questions were foundd
in particippants’ writin
ng. The aiim was to develop
d
suffficient subb-categories for a fine-grained annalysis but ensure
e
that tthe overall coding
c
scheeme was stilll manageab
ble.
If only thee categoriess denoting tthe levels of
o reflection
n had been used to cod
de the data,,
the diversee manner in
n which partticipants wrrote about th
heir experieences would
d have beenn
missed. Therefore,
T
each
e
sentennce in partiicipants’ wrritten reflecctions was coded withh
one sub-ccategory no
ode for thee appropriaate level off reflectionn (also regarded as a
category), and this prrocess usingg NVivo so
oftware is further
fu
explaained in Section 3.7.2..
Each levell of reflectio
on is describbed in the following
f
paaragraphs.
Descriptivve level of reflection

At this levvel of reflecction, sub-caategories in
ncluded Noticing and D
Deciding, as these weree
expected from
f
the strructure of thhe Reflectiv
ve Framework. Differeent sub-categ
gories weree
pre-determ
mined by the
t sectionss of the Reflective
R
Framework,
F
, but otherrs emergedd
because off the way paarticipants w
were writin
ng. For exam
mple, some participantts used self-questioninng or listed goals, and made statem
ments which did not hhave a particcular focus,,
hence, theere was a neeed to code these types of writing using sub-ccategories su
uch as Self-Questioninng, Goals, or Statingg.

This helped
h
to differentiate
te the way
y in whichh

participannts were writing, and thhe type of reeflection theey were exhhibiting. A descriptionn
of each suub-category demonstrattes the diffeerent types of reflection
on which weere possiblee
at this leveel.
Nooticing - deescribes thee process - what has happened aand what he/she
h
sees,,
knnows, feels, thinks, needds at a supeerficial levell.
Deeciding - decisions are described but
b no reasons are proviided.
Staating - staates what occurred without
w
prroviding raationale or emotionall
ressponses.
Sellf-Questioning - states an actual qu
uestion with
hout reasonning apparen
nt.
Gooals - stated
d or impliedd with no reaasons given
n.
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Explanatorry level of reeflection

At the Expplanatory levvel, the sub
b-categories which were pre-determ
mined by thhe structure
of the Refflective Fram
mework inccluded Decciding and Reactions,
R
which
w
weree guided at
Step 2 byy the heading: Analysse the expperience - implication
ns of decission/action,
reaction; aand two sub-questions:
•

Why thhese decisio
ons and actioons?

•

What was
w your reaaction?

During thee coding proocess, the other
o
sub-caategories which
w
emerg
ged were addded to the
coding schheme. For example:
e
Perrsonal – perrspectives from
fr
a persoonal angle;
Proofessional – explanations about prrofessional practice;
p
Staating – simpple sentencees with expllanations which
w
did no
ot fit in any other subcateegory;
Self
lf-Questioniing – descrribed writinng where participant’
p
s asked quuestions of
them
mselves aboout their decisions or pprocesses;
Goals – intentiions for their learning oor way forw
ward.
Some of thhe sub-categgories at thee Explanatorry level werre similar to
o sub-categoories at the
Descriptivee level of reflection
r
(ee.g., Decidi
ding, Stating
g, Self-Quesstioning andd Goals) whereas otthers were quite diffeerent (e.g., Reactions and Learniing). Sub--categories,
such as P
Personal annd Professiional, weree only used
d for the Explanatoryy level of
reflection tto representt personal and
a professiional aspectts which em
merged in paarticipants’
explanationns and anallysis of practice. Refeerences to personal
p
or professionaal issues at
the Descripptive level of
o reflection
n were captuured by the Noticing su
ub-categoryy.
Supported reflection
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Supportedd reflection,, as a categgory, enableed instances about thee evidence participants
p
s
used in thhe design prrocesses to be coded. Four sub-ccategories w
were used at this level,,
and the firrst two, as shown in thee list below, were mostt frequentlyy assigned to
o the data.
Evvidence Men
ntioned – thheoretical ev
vidence wass written aboout but not cited.
Evvidence Iden
ntified – refe
ferences werre cited from
m the literatture.
Learning from Evidencce – particcipants men
ntioned whhat they had
h
learnedd
speecifically frrom theory.
Reeactions to Evidence
E
– opinions an
nd beliefs ab
bout what thhey were reeading weree
described.
Participannts tended no
ot to refer too personal or
o professio
onal matterss at the Supp
ported levell
of reflectioon, and therrefore, sub- categories to
t capture th
hese were nnot needed.
Contextuaal reflection

This category was included inn the taxo
onomy, and
d was usedd to capturre dialecticc
reflection,, as describ
bed by Alleen and Jefffers (2000) in the theooretical fram
mework onn
which thee taxonomy was basedd. Although
h, the data was investiigated for evidence
e
off
this level of reflectio
on, after muuch exploraation and ree-adjustmennt of the definition, noo
sentences could be co
oded using tthis categorry. No head
dings or proompts were included inn
the Reflecctive Frameework to guuide particiipants to write at this level, wheere multiplee
perspectivves in relatiion to theirr own ideass and belieefs were criitiqued and
d discussed..
Even so, thhree sub-caategories weere assigned
d at this leveel.
Annalysis - diffferent persppectives werre given in relation
r
to ttheir own.
Crross-Linking
g - differennt sources were
w
mentio
oned relativve to their importancee
andd the participants’ persspectives.
Neew Perspecttives - new w
ways of thin
nking were discussed.
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Critical refflection

One sub-ccategory was
w assigned at this level - Ap
pplication of
o Learningg – when
participantts wrote about what was
w learnedd and how it would be applied. This subcategory w
was prompteed in the Reeflective Fraamework at Step 3. Ho
owever, the intricacies
of critical reflection such as soccioeconomiic, political,, cultural, and
a multiplle theories,
principles and multipple perspecttives were nnot prompted in the framework.
fr
After the
on taxonom
my, a secoond coding
data had been codedd using the Levels oof Reflectio
frameworkk was used to
t examine what the paarticipants wrote
w
in rellation to theeir practice
in the subjeect or workkplace, that is,
i their pro fessional fo
ocus.
3.7.1.2 Proofessional Focus
F
codin
ng system
This codinng system,, like the others, waas developeed specifically for thhe project.
Categoriess and sub-ccategories (in
( italics) are listed in Table 8 with a ddescription
alongside. This codinng system, in
n particularr, was develloped follow
wing an expploration of
the contennt of the written
w
refleections, extrracted unit by unit, by
b running queries in
NVivo usinng the Leveels of Refleection taxonnomy. The units of datta were annnotated and
an examplle of the process
p
can be seen inn Table 45
5 (Appendix 21). Thhis process
revealed fi
five prevaleent themes in the dataa which weere formed into the Prrofessional
Focus codiing system.
Table 8: Proofessional Foccus coding sy
ystem in summ
mary (see fulll version, Table 41, Appenndix 16).
Categories aand sub-categgories (in italics)

Deescription

Professional practice -– paast, present, fu
uture.

Exxperiences, knowledge
k
an
nd beliefs iin the past,
prresent and futu
ure in relation to professionnal practice.

Professional capability - crritique, learniing,

Exxisting professional skills are
a discussed aand areas for

application.

upp-skilling are mentioned.
m

Professional relevance - thheoretical, technical.

Thhe focus off the approaaches, relevaance, issues/
chhallenges and how they can be useful proofessionally.

ories.
Professional constraints – no sub-catego

Asspects which hinder
h
or posee barriers.

Wider professsion – no subb-categories.

Prrinciples and concepts
c
whicch are discusseed broadly in
thee context of th
he profession.
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Full descrriptions of each
e
sub-caategory can
n be found in
i Table 411 (Appendix
x 16). Thee
written refflections weere examineed using thee Profession
nal Focus cooding systeem to detectt
themes, annd these aree compiled in Table 42
2 (Appendix
x 17). An eexample off the type off
themes fouund in threee participant
nts’ writing can
c be seen
n further on in Table 10
0. A furtherr
coding fraamework ussed to invesstigate partiicipants’ wrriting at eacch of the thrree steps off
the framew
work is desccribed next..
3.7.1.3 Th
hree-step Reeflective Frramework coding
c
systeem
This codinng system was
w developped to analy
yse the writing produceed by particcipants whoo
used the Three
T
Step Reflective
R
F
Framework. This codiing system w
was based specificallyy
on the stepps of the Reflective
R
Frramework, and has thrree categoriees called: Step
S
1, Stepp
2, and Steep 3. The full
f Three-S
Step Reflecttive Framew
work codingg system caan be foundd
in Table 43
4 (Appendiix 18). Eacch category has two sub
b-categoriess described below, andd
these are similar
s
to th
he sub-categgories in thee Levels of Reflection
R
ttaxonomy.
Step 1:

Nooticing - wriites about w
what he/she does, know
ws, feels, thi
hinks, needs and how itt
rellates to the professiona
p
al career.
Deeciding - decisions are described but
b no reasons are proviided.
Step 2:

Exp
xplanation – why acttions and decisions
d
were
w
helpfuul or necesssary, whatt
woorked and what
w did nott.
Reeactions - reeasons for inntellectual, emotional and
a physical
al responses.
Step 3:

Learning - exp
planation off what was learned and
d what helpeed.
Appplication - explanatioon of how the learning will chhange or afffect futuree
praactice.
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Each sub-ccategory waas defined in
i the samee way as the matching sub-categoories in the
Levels of Reflection taxonomy. Writing w
was analyseed using this coding syystem only
when the sstudent’s suubmitted asssignment hhad used the headings from the fr
framework,
thereby inddicating theeir working for each steep. This was taken to indicate thaat they had
used the frramework too structure their
t
writingg. Thereforre, for each step in the Reflective
Frameworkk, codes weere only allo
ocated to seentences wriitten under headings orr questions
for that steep. Each seentence waas coded wiith one sub--category or category nnode only.
Coding thee data at each step was
w insufficiient on its own, but was
w necessaary so that
comparisonns could bee made bettween data coded at each
e
of the three stepss, and data
coded at thhe five levels of reflection (usingg the Levels of Reflecction taxonnomy). To
analyse whhether a paarticular lev
vel of refleection occurrred when writing at each step,
participantts’ writing in the writtten reflectioons was ex
xamined using the Quuery/Matrix
function inn NVIVO. A cross anaalysis, betweeen each lev
vel of reflecction and eaach step on
the framew
work, was obbtained by selecting
s
alll categoriess.
3.7.1.4 Proofessional Reflection
R
coding
c
systeem
This codinng system was
w developed in prepaaration for coding
c
the participants’
p
’ interview
transcripts. Five cateegories (and
d no sub-cattegories) were used for coding annd they are
listed below with the definitionss alongside.. This codiing system in its entirrety can be
found in Table 44 (Apppendix 19).
•

Past reflecction - familiarity and experience with reflection before taking the
subject.

•

Current ref
eflection - reeflection dur
uring the sub
bject.

•

Reflective Frameworkk use – feellings and op
pinion abou
ut the helpffulness and
usefulness of the refleective frameework, and how
h it was used.

•

Future refflection - usse of reflecttive techniq
ques in gen
neral to put together a
professionaal portfolio in the futurre.

•

Opinion reflection
r
- opinions about using reflectivee techniquees to help
professionaally.
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Each interrview transscript was eexamined manually
m
ussing this cooding frameework as a
guide, andd responses relating to each category were co
ompiled to fform narrattion. In thee
section whhich followss, the way iin which thee software NVivo
N
was uutilised in the
t researchh
to assign codes
c
is detailed.
3.7.2 Use of NVivo
w collectted, and deeveloped a
Once the researcherr collated all the datta which was
classificattion system,, NVivo waas used to caategorise it.. NVivo is a software applicationn
which cann be used to organise annd analyse any volumee of data eff
ffectively (Q
QSR, 2007)..
However, data analy
ysis softwarre is only a tool, and is “usuallyy most help
pful if [thee
researcherr] knows wh
hat to look ffor” (Yin, 2003,
2
p. 110
0).
A project was set up
p in NVivoo and all th
he written data
d
intendded for anallysis in thee
research was
w importeed into the ssoftware app
plication, an
nd organiseed in folderss. The filess
were in Microsoft
M
Word
W
or rich text formatts; howeverr, other form
mats such as
a pdf couldd
have beenn used as weell. The sofftware enab
bled the matterial to be ssorted into meaningfull
sets of souurces ready for coding . A classifiication system using tw
wo coding frameworks
f
s
(Levels of
o Reflectio
on taxonom
my and thee Three-step
p Reflectivve Framework codingg
system) was
w set up in NVivo , as tree nodes,
n
read
dy for codiing the maaterial.

Ass

mentionedd previouslly, the cooding fram
meworks originated frrom variou
us sources,,
including a process of
o manual c oding. Thiis is an apprroach recom
mmended by a numberr
hers (e.g., G
Glaser & Sttrauss, 1967
7; Lincoln & Guba, 198
85; Maykutt
of qualitattive research
& Morehoouse, 1994; Mertens, 19998).
When thee written reeflections w
were analysed using NVivo,
N
eachh sentence was codedd
using the classificatio
on structuree (Tree Nod
des) set up for
f the levells of reflecttion. In thee
initial phaase, severaal codes weere applied
d to each sentence (uunit), and these weree
systematiccally checkeed until justt the most suitable
s
cod
de was assiggned to eacch, and thenn
the other codes weree removed. Therefore, the processs occurredd like this. In the firstt
stage, eachh sentence was
w coded w
with a categ
gory (node), or sub-cate
tegory (sub--node) from
m
the Levells of Reflecction taxonnomy, acco
ording to th
he level off reflection (category))
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exhibited, and the typpe of reflecttion found iin the writin
ng (sub-category). Foor example,
t reasons for an ideaa, concept or
o process, that
t
is explaained what
if a participant gave the
xplanatory rreflection. If the explaanation did not fit any
occurred, tthis was reggarded as Ex
of the sub--categories for that lev
vel, for exam
mple, Learn
ning, Reactions, or Deeciding, the
sentence w
was coded as Stating.. If the pparticipant demonstrate
d
ed reasoninng about a
situation oor experiencce which reelated, for eexample, to
o their proffessional prractice, the
sentence w
was coded with
w the sub--category P
Professionall. This unit of analysis is referred
to as Explanatory/ Prrofessional in
i the Resuults in Chap
pter Four. Codes weree assigned,
u
the reseearcher wass satisfied th
hat the correect level of
and checkeed two or thhree times until
reflection and type off reflection was assignned to each
h unit. As the researchher moved
through thhe data, senttences whicch were chaallenging to
o code were annotatedd using the
annotation tool in NV
Vivo, so they could be returned to
o later and checked
c
moore closely.
Eventuallyy, after seveeral quality checks, doone in this systematic fashion, thee data was
organised into what is known as
a individuaal units of meaning (H
Herrington & Oliver,
1999), or innstances (Stake, 1995).
As mentionned previouusly, sub-categories alsso evolved as
a the data was
w coded iin response
to what thee participannts had writtten. Carefuul checking of each sen
ntence was needed, to
ensure all units were coded acccurately. T
This was do
one as a maanual checkk, later on,
using the coding dennsity facility, and agaain during reruns
r
of the query ffunction in
ndertaken w
when coding
g the written
n reflectionns using the
NVivo. Thhe same proocess was un
nodes for the Three-Step Reflecctive Frameework codiing system.. Particulaarly, at the
beginning stages of analysis using NVivoo, units off text wherre issues aarose were
annotated using the tool withiin the softtware speciifically for this purpoose.

The

annotations enabled a record of how
h the codding was dev
veloped. Fo
or example,, some text
was difficcult to cattegorise as one partiicular Step
Reflective
p in the Three-Step
T
Frameworkk coding syystem. Th
herefore, thee annotation, which was
w createdd about the
issue, contained an exxplanation of
o the codingg options an
nd the dilem
mma which hhad arisen.
he statemennt by Qadiir in his fiirst writtenn reflection
The annottation written about th
assignmentt illustrates this.
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Reecoded as Sttep 3 - this sentence do
oes not exhibit charactteristics of the
t learningg
andd application sub-cateegories at Step 3, so
o was codeed as a main Step 3
cattegory.
The annottation referrred to the foollowing staatement:
In my opinion
n, MD is onne of the most
m importaant subjectss because itt deals withh
thee Design thaat is one off the Instrucctional Desig
gn’s five ste
teps (Analyssis, Design,,
Deevelopment,, Implement
ntation, & ev
valuation). (Qadir, Wri
ritten Reflecction 1.)
The queries run in NVivo
N
had a two-fold purpose. Codes coulld be check
ked – somee
uery, whichh
queries drrew several sentences inn a chunk, as opposed to one senttence per qu
was the reequired uniit of measur
urement. Th
his meant errant
e
senteences needeed to be re-coded, annd the querries repeateed.

Additiionally, datta was orgganised for annotationn

outside NVivo.
N
This was donee by collatiing query reesults in taables for eaach level off
reflection,, and for each particcipant.

An
n example of the annnotated daata for onee

participannt, Qadir, caan be seen in Table 45.
4
The fu
ull list of coodes added
d to NVivo,,
including definitions for each annd examplees of text co
oded with thhe categoriees and sub-categoriess, can be viiewed in th e Levels off Reflection
n taxonomyy (Table 40, Appendixx
14), and thhe Three-Sttep Reflectiive Framew
work coding system (Taable 43, Appendix 18)..
Coding chhecks weree carried oout to ascertain interccoder reliabbility of th
he assignedd
categoriess, and the prrocess is outtlined next.
3.7.3 Intercoder reliiability
To assess the quality
y of the conntent analyssis used in the researcch, it was necessary
n
too
check for intercoder reliability. In other words
w
“to measure
m
thee percent off agreementt
between raaters”, as a means of a ssessing thee accuracy of
o the codess (Stemler, 2001, p. 6)..
Therefore, an external coder, a post-gradu
uate researccher, was innvited by th
he researchh
supervisorrs to undertake a codinng check on
n a sample of
o content, ppreviously analysed
a
byy
the researccher. It is necessary
n
fo
for “reprodu
ucibility, or inter-rater rreliability”, to find outt
if the “cooding schem
mes lead too the same text being coded in tthe same category
c
byy
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different ppeople” (Steemler, 2001
1, p. 5). Thhe aim of undertaking
u
a coding ccheck is to
ensure thee coding classification
c
n system iis consisten
nt and non
n-ambiguouus, and as
recommended by Stem
mler (2001), able to be used by oth
hers apart frrom the reseearcher.
Even so, itt was considdered essential to get aanother persson to rate the levels off reflection
in participaants’ writing, using thee taxonomy which the researcher
r
devised
d
for coding the
written refflections (thhat is, the Leevels of Refflection taxonomy). The external coder was
required too manuallyy code the material, ssentence by
y sentence, in two paarticipants’
written refl
flections, annd Yonten’s and Qadir’ s reflection
ns were used
d.
Overall, a 6% differeence was found
fo
betweeen the researcher’s coding for tthe written
reflection pprepared byy Yonten, an
nd the checkk done by th
he external coder. Up to 6% was
the agreed percentagee differencee which wass acceptablee to the research superrvisors and
the researccher, that iss, an agreement of 944%. This percentage
p
is based onn work by
Stemler (22001) who recommends 95% aggreement, and
a Lombarrd, Snyder--Duch and
Bracken ((2002) whoo claim th
hat 90% aggreement and
a
higher is acceptaable when
percentagee agreementt is used forr checking iintercoder reliability. For
F the secoond written
reflection, prepared by Qadir, the researrcher’s cod
ding was maintained,
m
since no
difference was founnd between
n the reseaarcher’s co
oding and the externnal coder’s
interpretatiion. The foollowing pro
ocesses werre used to measure
m
the percentage difference
in coding.
d. Initiallyy, a total of
In Yonten’’s written reflection, a total of 333 sentences were coded
eight instaances demonstrated a difference in coding, between co
odes allocat
ated by the
researcher,, and thosee used by th
he external coder. On
n further ex
xamination,, only two
examples oof coding which
w
demo
onstrated cleear disagreeement were noted. Foor example,
in three off the eight instances, the coder cchecker had coded three of the items in a
bulleted lisst separatelyy when they
y were in fa
fact linked via
v a colon and should have been
coded as oone unit (as it was onee sentence) at the Explanatory lev
vel of reflecction. This
sentence containing five bullleted item
ms was coded
c
by the reseearcher as
Explanatorry/Decidingg since thee participannt was cleearly explaaining his decisions.
Therefore, misinterprretation by the coder about the use of a colon
c
for ppunctuation
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appears too have led to the diffference in interpretatio
i
on. In otheer three insstances, thee
context off the surroun
nding writinng was not taken into account
a
by tthe coder ch
hecker, andd
this was reegarded by the researchher as impo
ortant for deeciding on tthe correct coding,
c
andd
was a proocess used consistently
c
y when coding all the written refl
flections. However,
H
inn
one instannce of differrence, it waas apparentt that the difference in coding waas due to ann
ambiguouus definition
n of Contexttual reflectio
on in the Leevels of Refflection taxo
onomy. Ass
a result, thhe descriptio
on of Conteextual reflecction was reewritten sligghtly to mak
ke it clearerr
to understand.
p
wass followed for
f the writtten reflectiion prepared
d by Qadir,,
Similarly, the same process
and a totaal of 36 in
nstances weere coded. In eleven instances, disagreemeent initiallyy
occurred in the coding for diffferent leveels of reflection; how
wever, the researcher’s
r
s
coding waas maintaineed in all insstances, and
d the reason
n for this iss explained next. Thiss
meant thaat 100% ag
greement beetween cod
ders was obtained. A
Again, the differencess
appeared primarily
p
to
o occur duee to a lack of
o consideraation by thee coder checcker for thee
context surrounding
s
the instaances.

Th
he context of surroun
unding senttences wass

consideredd by the ressearcher to be a very im
mportant paart of the cooding proceess and wass
used in coonjunction with key w
words. Thee importance of considdering the context
c
andd
where senntences weree placed in tthe overall meaning
m
off the writingg came abou
ut through a
prolongedd process off coding annd interprettation of the data by tthe research
her, and ann
indepth understandin
u
ng of the coding sysstem develo
oped by thhe research
her and thee
theoreticall frameworrk underpinnning the reesearch. Th
he independdent coder,, of course,,
could onlyy take the coding
c
systeem and the words in eaach sentencee at face vaalue using a
prescriptivve rather thaan the interppretative ap
pproach used by the ressearcher. This
T methodd
is acceptaable in quallitative reseearch as inteerpretation is a major aspect of this
t
type off
research. The intercoder reliabiility check was not on
nly a check to make su
ure that thee
data was being cod
ded approprriately, butt it also provided
p
ann opportunity for thee
researcherr to justify the interprretations beeing made about the data. Thee followingg
example demonstrate
d
es the differrences in intterpretation
n when the ccontext of surrounding
s
g
sentences is considereed.
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Qadir stateed: “I startted using visual-Audio
v
o aids”. Th
he independ
dent coder coded this
sentence as – Descriptive/Deciding, w
whereas th
he research
her regardded it as
Explanatorry/Personal for the folllowing reassons. When
n linking th
he sentence in context
to the prevvious sentennce – “I deciided to channge my learrning style to new one w
which uses
the educatiional technoology as insstructional ttools to ach
hieve the learning objeectives.” It
also fits wiith the sentence follow
wing, as part
rt of an expllanation: “I used compputer-based
learning too ensure achhieving learrning objecttives. In fact,
fa I quick
kly discoverred that the
cognitive process of
o learning has signnificantly in
ncreased by
b using vvariety of
a instructional technnology to support thee achievem
ment of the
instructionnal design and
learning obbjectives.” In both casses the senteence fits as part of an explanation
e
n of why he
tried sometthing differrent. The ‘I’ word makkes it person
nal.
Two instaances of difference reelating to ccoding for Contextuall reflectionn were not
accepted bby the reseearcher, bu
ut the resuults from th
he coding check for the other
participantt influencedd the decision to redeffine Contex
xtual reflection slightlyy so it was
more clearrly describeed. This process
p
of modifying classificatiion categorries during
content annalysis is regarded as an
a acceptabble practice by research
hers such aas Mayring
(2000) annd Neuendoorf (2002).

Intercooder reliabiility checking can pprovide an

opportunityy for the reesearcher an
nd coder chheckers to discuss the definitions
d
uused in the
classificatiion processs and may
y lead to cchanges (M
Mayring, 20
000).

Acccording to

Neuendorff (2002), “reewriting cod
ding instrucctions to claarify measu
urement” or “changing
the categorries of the variable” iss expected if differencces are foun
nd between coders (p.
147-148). In this stuudy, this opp
portunity foor discussio
on about thee definitionns occurred
with the reesearch suppervisors in
nstead of w
with the external coderr, and agreeement was
reached abbout the deffinitions useed in the Leevels of Reeflection claassification taxonomy.
Therefore, the definitiion for Con
ntextual refleection was revised to remove
r
anyy ambiguity
and avoid misinterpreetation by someone
s
unnfamiliar wiith the reseearch, as waas the case
with the inndependent coder.
c
Even though thhe study folllowed the protocol recoommended
by Neuenddorf (2002)) of using a minimum
m of two coders,
c
it would
w
also have been
beneficial to train the coder in th
he use of thee taxonomy
y. Howeverr, an accepttable result
xonomy. M
More detail
was obtainned, withouut the coderr being traiined in usee of the tax
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about the processes used to intterpret the data for em
mergent theemes and patterns
p
aree
described in the following sectioon.

3.8 Inte
erpretatio
on of datta
An interprretative anaalytical proccess was used to investtigate the inndividual daata sources,,
previouslyy described.. The descrriptive analy
ysis phase occurred
o
whhen data was processedd
in NVivo, and subsequent freqquencies were
w
collated
d and mannipulated in
n Microsoftt
O
this prrocess was completed, patterns in
nherent in pparticipantss’ reflectivee
Excel. Once
writing were
w
investiigated.

Too do this, the frequen
ncy of wriiting at eacch level off

reflection (main categories – Descriptivee, Explanattory, Suppoorted, Conttextual andd
w compareed across thhe seven parrticipants (T
Table 50, Chhapter Fourr).
Critical) was
Before thiis was donee, the overaall number of
o incidencees of each llevel of refflection wass
counted annd presenteed as units ((See Table 13 showing
g the numbeer of units of differentt
types of reeflective wrriting at fivee levels of reflection
r
in
n Chapter FFour). Frequ
uencies andd
patterns appparent in each
e
of the sub-catego
ories were calculated,
c
aand presented for eachh
level of reeflection. For
F examplle, several sub-categor
s
ries for Desscriptive refflection aree
apparent in
i Figure 6 (Chapter Foour). In some situations, the num
mber of incidences wass
counted and
a presenteed as units not frequeencies. Forr example, in Table 16
1 (Chapterr
Four) the number off units is sshown for the
t sub-categories Deeciding, Lea
arning, andd
Goals at each
e
step off the Reflecttive Framew
work. The same was ddone for oth
her levels off
reflection.. The detaail about thee process undertaken
u
to interprett each of th
he researchh
questions is outlined further on. Two predo
ominant pattterns emergged in the in
nvestigationn
of the reseearch questiions: 1. leveels and types of reflectiion; and 2. pprofessional focus.
3.8.1 Leveels and types of reflecction
An interprretation process was unndertaken, and
a comparisons were made acrosss the levelss
and types of reflectio
on. The maanner in wh
hich the lev
vels of refleection were interpretedd
w
weree
has previoously been described. The typess of reflection in partiicipants’ writing
estimated by examining the freqquency of the sub-cateegories whicch were fou
und at eachh
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level, for example, Noticing, Learning,, Deciding
g, Professio
onal, and Personal.
p
writing weere described. The paatterns whicch became
Observatioons about participants’
apparent inn the writinng are repo
orted in thee Results (C
Chapter Fou
ur). A sam
mple of the
comparativve analysis completed for three paarticipants is shown in
n Table 9, oon the next
page.

Thhe same proocess was used for aall seven paarticipants and the finndings are

reported inn the individdual case stu
udies in Chaapter Five.
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Table 9: An
n example of comparative analysis of leevels and types of reflectioon (n = 3).
Qadir
Four differrent levels of
reflective writing.
w
Writing prredominantly
yExplanatorry (level 2) refflection,
Statement superficial
s
reaasons.

M
Marie
Thhree different levels of
refflective writin
ng.
W
Writing predominantlyDeescriptive (lev
vel 1) reflectio
on),
annd is an open and
a honest
acccount of her professional
p
jouurney.
ote
Deescriptive refflection – wro
alm
most a third of
o her descriptiive
refflection aboutt what she wass
nooticing, feeling
g etc. during the
t
deesign process. Ranks 3rd.
Usses concept mapping
m
to plan
deesign of learniing objects and
d
givves an open and
a honest
acccount of her professional
p
jouurney. More…
…

Nichollas
Three ddifferent levells of
reflectiive writing.
Writinng predomina
antlyDescripptive (level 1)) reflection,
and Exxplanatory (lev
vel 2)
reflectiion are both very
v
similar.

Explanatoory – ranks 1stt. Wrote
almost twoo-thirds at this level
although thhe depth of hiss
analysis waas low. Somee
repetition of
o sentences and ideas
both withinn and across
reflections.. More…

ver
Exxplanatory – ranks 5th. Ov
a tthird of the wrriting was
annalytical and provided
p
exxplanation for actions and
prrocesses. Con
ntains quite a lot
off personal refleection relating
g to
ning, design
heer career, learn
ideeas, teaching approaches, and
a
heer skills. Moree…

ks 4th. A lot
Explannatory – rank
of expllanation given
n for the
choice of software and
a content
g. Integrates
and prooblem-solving
his thinnking so senteences are
less staand-alone. A process of
thinkinng and decidin
ng about the
design of the LO - so
oftware,
nt, usability forr users - is
content
evident
nt.

Supported
d reflection - rank
r
7th
- referred too one item of
referenced evidence to validate
v
his ideas foor designing leearning
objects.

Su
upported refllection - rank 4th
- sseven instancees directly
refference what she is writing
abbout; the topicc of education and
teaaching is referrenced More…
….

on - rank 2nd
Suppoorted reflectio
ms of
- referrred to six item
referennced evidence to support
his wriiting.

Critical reeflection (leveel 5) small amouunt.

Crritical reflecttion (level 5) noone.

Criticaal reflection (level
(
5) none.

Descriptivve reflection – little
written aboout what he was
noticing, feeeling etc. durring the
design proccess.
Ranks 7th. Information about
a
the learningg object (LO)
structure – usability featu
ures,
L
formats andd content of LO,
software foor creating LO
O,
multimediaa design and leearner,
progress off the LO.

Descriiptive reflectiion – wrote
d
almostt a half of his descriptive
reflectiion at this leveel. Ranks
4th. Thhinking around
d the use of
softwar
are for creating
g the LO;
Noticinng. Wrote possitive
statemeents about feeedback on a
LO – re
relates to feedb
back from
the lectturer, decision
n-making
about tthe possible …More…
…

As well as
a interpretting the levvels and th
he types off reflection found in the writtenn
reflection sources of
o data, thhe same material
m
waas checkedd for them
mes aroundd
participannts’ professio
onal focus.
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3.8.2 Profeessional foccus
The Professsional Foccus coding system
s
(Tabble 41, App
pendix 16) was used tto look for
themes in participantss’ writing about
a
their pprofessionall practice. Annotationns from the
p
focus them
mes such as
initial phasse of analyssis were exaamined for emerging professional
Professionnal practice and Professsional capaability. Com
mmon them
mes were inncorporated
into the cooding systeem. Examp
ples of the participantts’ statemen
nts under eeach of the
themes weere collectedd for inclussion in the coding systtem, as quo
oted exampples. Next,
the writtenn reflectionn material was examiined manuaally using the
t categorries of the
coding sysstem. Following this process, thhemes whicch emerged
d for each participant
were collaated. An exxample of how
h
the theemes were collated
c
forr interpretattion can be
viewed in T
Table 10.
Table 10: Prrofessional foocus themes emerging
e
from
m written refflections (n = 3).
Qadir
Professional background.
Past professional practice –
experiences aand knowledgge.
Current profeessional practice.
Application tto practice.
Professional capability.
(Qualifications needed forr
profession).
Future professsional practicce –
career.
Application oof professionaal
learning to prractice.
Wider professsion.
Own beliefs.
Professional perspective.
Pedagogy.
Professional context.
Wider issuess.

Mariee
Professsional backgrround.
Past professional
p
prractice –
experiiences and
knowlledge.
Curren
nt professionaal
practicce.
Professsional capabiility –
PD.
Appliccation to practtice.
Widerr profession.
Critiqu
ues own profeessional
weakn
nesses.
Pedag
gogy.
Professsional perspeective.
Professsional contexxt.
Futuree professionall practice
– careeer.

Niicholas
urrent professional practicee.
Cu
Prrofessional rolle.
Ap
pplication to practice.
p
Bu
uilding on and
d extending prrofessional
sk
kills.
Prrofessional cap
pability – up-sskilling
peedagogy, and technical.
t
Workplace
W
issues and contexxt.
Ap
pplication of professional
p
leearning to
prractice. Designs from the anngle of a gap
in practice – pro
ofessional cappability
(others’).
he angle of a ggap in
Deesigns from th
prractice - availaability of resouurces in the
wo
orkplace.
Prrofessional con
nstraints – tim
me, users,
ex
xisting skills, challenging
c
sooftware,
co
olleagues, proffessional decissions,
prrocess undertaken, professioonal
peerspective, pro
ofessional conntext.

As can bee seen in Table 10, themes weere organissed to enab
ble a comp
mparison of
similaritiess and differrences. Professional foocus themess for all parrticipants arre depicted
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in Table 42
4 (Append
dix 17). A full descrip
ption of thee themes annd a discusssion of thee
findings can be found
d in the Resuults (Chapteer Four).
3.8.3 Anaalysis and in
nterpretatioon of patteerns
Once the data
d was an
nalysed and interpreted, patterns which
w
were fforming in a consistentt
manner were
w
sought. For exam
mple, writin
ng at particcular levelss of reflectiion and thee
areas on which
w
particcipants conccentrated (th
hat is, type of reflectioon) were fou
und to havee
particular patterns. For exampple, there was
w a patterrn of decission-making
g about thee
design prrocess in which
w
parti cipants weere involved
d.

Some of the pattterns weree

establishedd following
g tabulationn of percentage frequen
ncies. This was done to establishh
how oftenn each partiicipant wroote at a parrticular leveel of reflecttion

For example, a

pattern off Descriptive and Explaanatory lev
vels of reflection was aapparent in the writtenn
reflection assignmen
nts (see Tabble 50 (Ap
ppendix 23)). As a reesult of maatching thee
patterns which
w
were found in thhe data, exp
planations about
a
the caase and thee individuall
case studiees were built.
Yin (20033) describess “pattern m
matching log
gic” as a po
owerful techhnique for use in casee
study reseearch, but cllaims it requuires practicce if optimaal outcomess are to be obtained
o
(p..
136). Thee importancce of ensurring all the evidence iss examinedd is needed to producee
findings of
o the higheest quality (Y
(Yin, 2003). This reliees on analyttical techniques whichh
are used and
a which demonstrate
d
e a high lev
vel of skill. The end reesult, accord
ding to Yinn
(2003), shhould be the presentatiion of casee studies wh
hich enthraall and hold
d a reader’ss
interest ass the authorr informs thhe audiencee about the issues undder investigation. Thee
patterns which
w
emerg
ged in the ddata are repo
orted in dettail in the R
Results (Chaapter Four),,
and in the Individual Case Studi es (Chapterr Five). Another proceess used in the
t researchh
was the annalysis and interpretatioon of writteen feedback and this is outlined next.
3.8.4 Anaalysis and in
nterpretatioon of written feedback
The writteen feedback
k provided bby the subject lecturerr (Penny) w
was analysed
d manually..
To do thiss analysis, the
t written feedback provided
p
to each particiipant, on eaach of theirr
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four writteen reflectionns, was exaamined for trends and
d common phrases.
p
T
These were
categorisedd so that thhemes and patterns
p
in the type off scaffoldin
ng providedd by Penny
could be ddescribed. For examplle, acknowlledgement, affirmation
n, encouraggement and
guidance w
were found to be comm
mon themess (Table 17,, Chapter Four). The ddifferences
and similaarities in Penny’s feedb
back for eacch participaant were stu
udied, alongg with any
patterns inn the way shhe provided
d feedback oon each gro
oup of written reflectioons. It was
also imporrtant to findd out particiipants’ persspectives on
n this feedb
back. This part of the
analysis occurred in two ways.

When tthe content of the wrritten reflecctions was

dback were sought. Also, particippants were
examined, descriptionns about Peenny’s feedb
asked specific questtions in th
he interview
ws about the
t
feedbacck they w
were given.
Responses were collated from the transcrriptions preepared for the intervieews.

The

mework appproach was not used foor this particcular part off the analysiis, because
coding fram
it was impperative thatt the data was
w formed iinto emergeent categoriies, rather thhan slotted
into pre-deetermined onnes.

3.9 Sum
mmary
In this chaapter, detail about the research
r
dessign and thee case study
y interventioon, and the
methods used to colleect data is covered.
c
A
As part of th
he research design, the context of
the researcch was desccribed along
g with the oorigin of th
he interventiion used inn the study.
Findings fr
from the preeliminary sttudy are ouutlined, and the recomm
mendations which led
to the main study aree presented.. Informatiion about th
he process undertakenn for ethics
approval aand recruitm
ment of partticipants is pprovided, as
a well as th
he roles of tthe subject
lecturer, reesearcher, and
a the partticipants. T
The interveention in th
he subject, tthat is, the
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Framewo
ork is descrribed in deetail. Speccific methodds of data
collection and analysiis are explaiined, along with the prrocesses of comparativve analysis,
and the w
ways in whiich the cateegories useed in analysis evolved
d into a claassification
system. Thhe various coding fram
meworks annd the categories which
h were consstructed for
coding purrposes are described. Detail aboout the softtware appliccation, NViivo, a tool
which wass used to asssist analysiss and interppretation of the data is explained. Examples
of data andd how theyy were interrpreted, bassed on leveels of reflecction and prrofessional
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focus, aree shown to illustrate thhe processees undertaken. Lastly,, the metho
ods used too
establish patterns
p
in the data, annd analyse and interprret written ffeedback arre outlined..
The findinngs of this research are presented as
a a case in Chapter Foour.
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4

CH
HAPTER
R FOUR
R: RESU
ULTS

4.1 Intro
oduction
n
Findings arre organisedd descriptiv
vely in five ssections.
•

An introduuction to thee participantts.

•

Participantts approachees to reflecttive writing
g.

•

Use of the Three-Step
p Reflective Framework
k.

•

Feedback as
a a form off scaffoldingg.

•

The impacct of reflective writing - profession
nal perspectiives.

Where apppropriate, quuotes are presented to iillustrate po
oints of interrest. Quotees are taken
from particcipants’ respponses to th
he survey, aand their wriiting.

4.2 An in
ntroduction to the particip
pants
Nicholas aand Ruth were
w
the only
o
responndents who
o had previious experiience with
keeping a jjournal prevviously in a professionaal capacity, although Ruth
R
also meentions the
teenage yeears (Tablee 11).

Bo
oth had a similar length of ex
xperience iin keeping

professionaal journals. Ruth had kept an acaademic jourrnal for threee years, andd Nicholas
maintainedd one for tw
wo and a half
h years. Previously
y, baseline informationn (such as
gender, occcupation and
a role, an
nd professioonal qualiffications) ab
bout the paarticipants,
obtained frrom the surrvey, was prresented in Table 4 (C
Chapter Three) as an inntroduction
to the partiicipants. (T
The survey questions
q
caan be found
d in Appendix 13.)
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Table 11: Participant
P
su
urvey respon
nses - previou
us experiencee in reflectionn and the use of journalss
(n=7).
Name and previous
p
experience with
reflection

Type
T
of
jo
ournal

Format of
journal

Purpose of
journal

Lengthh kept

Com
mments aboutt
keep
ping a
jourrnal

Qadir

No

n/a
n

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nil

Marie

No

n/a
n

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nil

Nicholas

Yes

Blog.
B

Electronic.

Nil

2.5 yeaars

Teresa

No

n/a
n

n/a

n/a

n/a

Prim
marily
newss/info/links
orien
nted - not a lott
of reeflection.
Nil

Yonten

No

n/a
n

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nil

Ruth

Yes

Electronic,
n.
handwritten

I have useed
many types
but find
electronicc
most usefful.

3 yr
Academ
mic
teenagee
years.

Nil

Nabil

No

Diary,
D
scrapbook,
leearning log,
portfolio,
p
blog,
b
posit
notes.
n
n/a
n

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nil

Ruth also mentioned keeping vaarious journals (diary, scrapbook,
s
llearning log
g, portfolio,,
and blog),, especially throughoutt her teenag
ge years which suggestts that she did
d not readd
the questioon correctly
y (Table 11 ). Both Ru
uth and Nich
holas had uused electronic formatss
for their journals, and
a
althouggh Ruth haad kept han
nd-written jjournals ass well, shee
appeared to
t have a preference
p
ffor electron
nic formats. In Ruth’ss case, the purpose
p
forr
journalingg was relateed to profeessional dev
velopment, with Nichholas using a blog forr
recording news, inforrmation andd links to other
o
materiial. He stat
ated he did not use thee
blog for reeflection.
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For some reason, onlly two participants (N
Nicholas and
d Ruth) responded to the survey
about how they
t
normaally reflecteed on their performancce and expeeriences in
question ab
their profeessional lifee. Nicholas stated thatt “discussio
on with collleagues” (suurvey) was
the methood used, annd Ruth reesponded: ““through professional
p
l developm
ment units”
(survey). The other participantts did not aanswer thiss question. It may bee that they
missed it oor did not understand what
w was m
meant by thee questions about usingg reflection
professionaally. Neveertheless, th
his informattion was ob
btained duriing an interrview with
each particcipant at thhe end of th
he study, annd is presen
nted in Section 4.6. IIn contrast,
there were several responses to feeelings and perceptionss about usin
ng reflectionn as part of
their profeessional life
fe (Table 12).

Four participantss (Nicholass, Teresa, Q
Qadir, and

Yonten) rregarded prrofessional reflection as importtant and useful
u
for improving
thinking, aalso for orgganising ideeas and for moving forrward profeessionally ((Table 12).
Both Nichoolas and Teeresa stated they could see the potential of usiing reflectioon. Teresa
stated: “It’s somethingg I do autom
matically annd often uncconsciously”” (survey).
Table 12: Paarticipant surrvey responsees - using refl
flection in theeir professional lives (n = 77).
Participantt
s
Qadir

Responsees re feelings and perceptiions about reeflection

Marie

I dislike writing journ
nals. It feels like I'm spen
nding my tim
me (which I vaalue) on an
t will proviide me with liittle benefit.
exercise that

Nicholas

Potentiallly useful ass a way off examining methods an
nd fleshing out ideas.

Teresa

t reflect on w
what you do professionally
p
y and it's som
mething I do
I think itt's important to
automaticcally and often
n unconscioussly.

Yonten

y handy in jusstifying work undertaken; reviewing
r
woork done, to
I think itt will be very
keep track of change in
n trend. It is a great idea.

Ruth

Very helppful.

Nabil

e
to achieve
a
the esssential aim,
It’s a greeat step to refllect what you have done, especially
e.g., imprrove your worrk.

It’s reallyy important to improve my thinking skills.

Participantts were alsoo asked, in the survey,, about whaat they did when they wanted to
learn someething new. This inclu
uded the appproach they
y took, and the type off support or
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methods they
t
used. Participantss were also
o asked whaat worked bbest when th
hey learnedd
somethingg new, and they were ggiven the ch
hance to co
omment furt
rther. The intention
i
off
this groupp of questiions was too give parrticipants th
he opportunnity to desscribe theirr
approach to professional learninng. It wass also an op
pportunity ffor the participants too
indicate whether
w
they
y used reflecctive learnin
ng strategiees in this cappacity. Wh
hen learningg
somethingg new, partiicipants menntioned usin
ng several different
d
appproaches an
nd methodss
and these fell into th
hree main caategories: seeking assistance from
m others; seearching forr
and usingg resources, and the oorganisation
n of learning. For exaample, Marrie, Teresa,,
Ruth, andd Yonten ten
nded to seeek assistancce from others who weere experien
nced in thee
area they wanted to learn abouut. For Maarie, Teresaa, and Yont
nten, human
n assistancee
worked beest for them
m, right at tthe start of learning so
omething neew. In contrast, Qadirr
preferred using the In
nternet, whhile Nicholaas liked to read
r
first, trry things ou
ut and thenn
carry them
m out; he allso liked too look onlin
ne for materrial. Mariee, in compaarison, evenn
though shee used the Internet
I
for finding info
formation, in
nitially likeed to: “talk to
t my peerss
about their experience [then] seaarch the nett” (Marie, su
urvey). Shee stated thaat she foundd
this savedd her valuab
ble time whhich otherwiise would have
h
been w
wasted on reesearch. Inn
response to
t the questtion about llearning som
mething new
w, Ruth alsso focused on
o how shee
organised her learnin
ng. She inddicated thatt she broke problems ddown into manageable
m
e
sections and
a
timefraames, madee regular use
u of a caalendar to organise her learningg
experiencees, and useed an electrronic noteb
book to sup
pport her leearning. Uniquely,
U
inn
response to
t the surveey question about learn
ning, Mariee provided a diagram of
o the stepss
she used in her perrsonal learnning process.

The diagram,
d
ass shown in
n Figure 4,,

illustrates the step-wiise process she used, and
a shows how
h she connnected her learning too
her professsional practtice.
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Figure 4: Prrofessional leaarning pathw
way – Marie’ss response to question 10 in
i the surveyy.

Overall, thhe methods used by parrticipants too learn weree very similar, and inccluded peer
support froom colleaguues, accessing online aand tradition
nal information sourcees, working
through tuutorials, andd writing do
own instruc tions from a colleaguee. No-one mentioned
using any specific refflective tech
hnique wheen learning new
n knowledge or skiills. A full
overview oof the respponses to question
q
10 (about leaarning) is available
a
inn Table 49
(Appendixx 22).
The manneer in which participantts approacheed reflective writing iss described in the next
section.

4.3 Participants approach
hes to re
eflective writing
w
The reflecctive writinng that eaach particippant produ
uced in fou
ur written reflection
assignmentts was of particular
p
in
nterest, and is describeed first in Section
S
4.3. 1. Details
about the ppatterns of writing at five levels and types of reflectio
on, obtainedd using the
Levels of Reflectionn taxonomy
y (see Secttion 3.7.1), are descriibed.

As mentioned

previously, use of thee Three-Step
p Reflectivve Framewo
ork was optiional, neverrtheless all
participantts stated inn the interv
view that tthey had used
u
the fraamework, aand it had
influenced their writinng, (See Seections 3.4.22 and 3.7.1.1 for a detailed descripption of the
frameworkk.)
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In Sectionn 4.3.2, paatterns of reeflective writing
w
from
m the three supporting
g statementt
assignmennts for each
h participantt are descriibed. Particcipants did not use thee Reflectivee
Frameworrk for this task.
t
In Seection 4.3.3
3, themes about
a
professsional pracctice whichh
were founnd in the written
w
refleections are described. (This anaalysis is baased on thee
Professionnal Focus coding sysstem outlin
ned in Section 3.8.2.))

Detail about how
w

participannts used the Reflective Framework
k, and how their
t
writing
ng varied at each of thee
three stepss of the fram
mework is ddescribed in
n Section 4.4. Penny’ss perception
ns about thee
reflective writing which
w
particcipants pro
oduced werre also ann importantt aspect inn
proach takeen.
determininng the app

Additionally, the participannts’ views about theirr

reflective writing exp
perience duuring the multimedia
m
design
d
subjject were ex
xamined too
ascertain how
h they ap
pproached thhe task.
4.3.1 Pattterns of refl
flective writting in writtten reflections
A pattern of reflective writing em
merged in th
he data gath
hered from tthe written reflections,,
and four levels
l
of refflection - D
Descriptive, Explanatory
y, Supporteed, and Crittical – weree
demonstraated.

Con
ntextual refflection waas not foun
nd.

Severral differen
nt types off

reflection were apparent, each vvarying in frequency. For exam
mple, most participants
p
s
commonlyy demonstraated Statingg, but not alll participantts demonstrrated Self-Q
Questioning,,
which wass generally found at a llower frequeency than other types oof reflection
n.
4.3.1.1 Ovverall patterrn
The differrent levels of
o reflectionn in the writting of all seeven particiipants are illlustrated inn
Figure 5.

Specific percentagees for each participaant are alsoo listed in
n Table 500

(Appendixx 23).
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80%

Descriptivee
Explanatorry
Supported
Contextuall
Critical

70%

% Frequency

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Qadir

Marie

Nicholas

Teresaa

Yonten

Ruth

Nabil

Figure 5: Th
he distributioon of five leveels of reflectioon in written reflections (n
n=7).

Descriptivee and Explaanatory leveels of reflecction were found
f
most frequently (Figure 5).
The proporrtions varieed between participantss, for examp
ple, Teresa demonstratted a much
greater degree of Deescriptive reflection,
r
ccompared to
t Qadir who
w exhibitted mostly
Explanatorry reflectionn (Figure 5)). Several oother pointss of interest can be seenn in Figure
5. For exaample, Desccriptive refllection was most comm
monly demo
onstrated, w
with four of
the particippants (Marie, Nicholaas, Teresa, aand Ruth) writing at this
t
level. The other
three partticipants (Q
Qadir, Yon
nten, and Nabil) dem
monstrated mainly E
Explanatory
reflection. Nicholas and Nabil each produuced similarr proportion
ns of Descrriptive and
ure 5). Sup
pported refllection was
Explanatorry reflectionn, at compaarable frequeencies (Figu
found at a much loower frequeency for aall participaants, and only
o
two pparticipants
demonstratted Criticall reflection (Qadir andd Yonten) (F
Figure 5). No-one dem
monstrated
writing at tthe Contexttual level off reflection.
Participantts’ writing demonstrate
d
ed a patternn at four lev
vels of reflecction. Wheen different
types of reeflection weere examineed, a wider range of diiversity wass found. Thhe number
of units forr each type of reflection
n is shown in Table 13
3.
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Table 13: Number
N
of un
nits of differen
nt types of reeflective writiing at five levvels of reflectiion (n=7).
Subcategories

Units

Subcategories

Units

Subcategories

Units

Subcategories

Units

Descriptivee
reflection

1

Explanatory
E
reflection

3

Supported
d
reflection

1

Critical
reflection

7

Noticing

200

Personal

53

Evidence
Mentioned

20

Application of
o
Learning

4

Deciding

117

Professional

60

Evidence
Identified

42

Stating

265

Deciding

134

Learning from
m
Evidence

12

Goals

9

SelfQuestioning

11

Reactions to
o
Evidence

13

SelfQuestioningg

28

Reactions

25

Learning

34

Stating

102

Goals

23

For exampple, Stating
g, and Noticcing were the
t most co
ommon typpes of reflecction at thee
Descriptivve level (26
65 and 200 iinstances, respectively
r
y), and Appllication of Learning
L
att
the Criticaal level waas the least frequent with
w four in
nstances fouund. Statin
ng was alsoo
frequentlyy found at th
he Explanattory level off reflection.
The other type of refl
flection of nnote was Deeciding, whiich occurredd at a high rate at bothh
the Explannatory refleection and D
Descriptive levels of reflection. E
Evidence Ideentified wass
found at a proportion
nately high rate at the Supported level of refflection (Tab
ble 13). Inn
the follow
wing section
ns, the typpe of reflecctive writing
g for each level of reeflection iss
presented..

This pro
ovides a cllearer pictu
ure of the reflection in which participants
p
s

engaged. Contextual reflection iis excluded due to its absence in pparticipants’ writing.
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4.3.1.2 Desscriptive refflection
The frequeency of wriiting at the Descriptivve level of reflection
r
ranged from
m 32.6% to
71.3% (Figgure 6). This
T
level of reflectionn was assigned when participants
p
s described
their experriences superficially without
w
provviding any explanation
ns or analyssis of their
actions andd decisions. This find
ding appearss to indicatte variation in participaants’ skills
for reflective writing.
ound at thi s level (No
oticing, Deeciding, Staating, SelfThe five ttypes of reeflection fo
Questioninng and Goalls) varied in
n frequencyy, with Statiing, Noticin
ng, and Decciding most
common (ssee Figure 6).
6 (Specifiic percentagges for each
h participantt are listed iin Table 51
(Appendixx 23.) Stating was fou
und at the highest freequency, ran
nging from
m 25.5% to
68.9% (Figgure 6). Qaadir, for insttance, wrotee almost thrree-quarterss of his desccriptions as
statements (Stating), and
a Teresa used this ttype of refleection frequ
uently. Furrther detail
about Qadir’s and Terresa’s writiing can be ffound in Taable 20 and
d Table 27, in Chapter
Five.

Exxamples off Stating included shhort senten
nces as weell as morre detailed

descriptionns. Particippants wrote about topiccs such as: design
d
proccess, work ssituation or
professionaal role, and the multim
media subjecct. For exam
mple:
A ggrand plan. (Marie, Wrritten Refle ction 2.) (C
Coded as: Descriptive/S
D
Stating.)
Furrthermore, games play
y a crucial rule in en
nhancing ed
ducational process &
achhieving the learning ob
bjectives. (Qadir, Wrritten Reflection 2.) ((Coded as:
Desscriptive/Staating.)
Thiis essentiallly involved recording tthe capture process wh
hile narratinng it, going
bacck and addinng graphics about connnecting the camcorder,
c
narrating thhose and
thenn adding tittles and grap
phical “calll-outs” to co
omplement and reinforcce

the

auddio and draw attention
n to the foccal point off the visualss. (Nicholaas, Written
Refflection 4.) (Coded as:: Descriptivve/Stating.)
The secondd most com
mmon form of reflectivve writing was
w Noticing
g, also founnd within a
broad rangge (17.8% to
t 60.8%), as illustrateed in Figurre 6. The Noticing
N
suub-category
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was alloccated when participannts describeed their feeelings and thoughts about theirr
experiencees, providin
ng they didd not analysse their experiences. T
This type of
o reflectionn
was also an
a expression of whatt participantts knew and needed, iin any given situation..
Yonten deemonstrated
d the highesst frequency
y of this typ
pe of writinng. Qadir, in contrast,,
demonstraated the leaast amount of Noticin
ng. This is
i possibly because Qadir
Q
wrotee
primarily at the Expllanatory levvel of reflection (that is, 58.9% cc.f. 32.6% Descriptivee
t
ussing more explanation,
e
,
reflection)). Thereforre, he tendeed to write about his thoughts
which exccluded much
h of his writting from th
he Descriptiive/Noticingg category.

80%
Noticing
70%

Deciding
Stating

60%

% Frequency

Goals
50%

Self‐Quesstioning

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Qadir

Marie

Nicholas

Teeresa

Yonte
en

Ruth

Nabil

Figure 6: Frequency of Descriptive
D
tyypes of reflecction for all participants
p
(nn=7).

Participannts’ writing coded as N
Noticing, oft
ften included words suuch as: saw, knew, felt,
thought, and
a needed. The follow
wing examp
ple shows ho
ow Nabil deescribed thee challengess
he incurreed when creeating a leaarning objecct. He stateed that he w
was challenged, but hee
did not ovvertly use th
he word feellings. How
wever, it was apparent tthat he was expressingg
how he waas feeling. For examplle:
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Thee greatest challenge
c
in
n creating thhis learning
g object waas in using more than
onee software such as Po
owerPoint ppresentation
n and Macromedia Flaash Player,
andd the seconnd challengee was in w
writing senteences with simple worrds to help
studdents and public
p
audiience underrstanding th
he main concept of thhe learning
object. (Nabill, Written Reflection
R
4. ) (Coded as:
a Descriptiive/Noticingg.)
Other partticipants tennded to wrrite more ddirectly abo
out what th
hey were fe
feeling and
noticing, uusing words such as feel, and thinkk. For exam
mple:
So far I feel thhat I’ve deeepened my understand
ding of the pedagogical
p
l strategies
pplied eitheer instinctiveely or becaause of the situation –
thatt I have in the past ap
e.g., not creatiing icons because
b
I coouldn’t thin
nk of a univ
versal way oof visually
reppresenting a concept.

(Nicholass, Written Reflection
n 1.)

(C
Coded as:

Desscriptive/Nooticing.)
Participantts also dem
monstrated other
o
aspectts of self-aw
wareness, in
n addition tto feelings,
through thee use of keyywords such
h as know, m
my knowledg
dge, and neeed. For exam
mple:
Myy knowledgge of creatiing graphiccs is patch
hy and hass been gleaaned from
obsserving otheers using Fireworks M
MX and my
y own trial and error w
when using
thiss program. (Teresa, Written
W
Refleection 4.) (C
Coded as: Descriptive/N
D
/Noticing.)
I guuess I didnn’t really kn
now how too learn or how
h
to orgaanise mysellf. (Marie,
Wrritten Reflecction 1.) (C
Coded as: Deescriptive/N
Noticing.)
I neeed to read a lot of boo
oks and artiicles related
d to this sub
bject. (Nabbil, Written
Refflection 1.) (Coded as:: Descriptivve/Noticing.)
However, in some caases what was
w known w
was mentio
oned, rather than the acctual word
know beingg used.
Deciding w
was the thiird most freequent typee of reflecttion, and was
w engagedd in by all
participantts, to some degree, to describe thheir decisio
ons. The frrequency off Deciding
ranged froom 7.1% too 28.1% (Fiigure 6). M
Marie exhib
bited this ty
ype of refleection less
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frequentlyy than the other
o
particiipants, and Nicholas, in
i contrast,, demonstraated it mostt
frequentlyy (Figure 6).. Nicholas uused wordss such as loo
oking for. FFor examplee:
Foor the video
o clip, I’m looking forr something
g that refleccts somethiing that thee
teaacher woulld be moost likely to use th
hemselves.

(Nicholaas, Writtenn

Reeflection 2.) (Coded ass: Descriptivve/Deciding
g.)
The decisiion-making process waas also deno
oted by worrds such as pprobably will
w use, andd
to see. Foor example:
Baased on the above, I proobably will use Flash or
o Photoshoop for the neext learningg
objject to see how my skkills impro
oved in usin
ng pictures and word-processing..
(N
Nabil, Writteen Reflectioon 3.) (Codeed as: Descriptive/Decciding.)
Therefore, Stating, Noticing,
N
annd Deciding
g types of reflection
r
att the Descriptive levell
were dem
monstrated by
b all particcipants, in varying
v
deg
grees. In ccontrast, wrriting aboutt
goals (coded as: Go
oals), and using a self-question
s
ning techniique (coded as: Self-Questioninng) was no
ot engaged in by all participants
p
. Both typpes of refleection weree
much lesss prevalent than otherr types (seee Figure 5).. For exam
mple, five participants
p
s
(Yonten, Marie,
M
Tereesa, Nichollas, and Naabil) used descriptions which werre coded ass
Goals, andd three partticipants (M
Marie, Ruth,, and Teresa) used queestions in th
heir writingg
(i.e., Self-Q
Questioning
g).
The settinng of goals is an impoortant comp
ponent of leearning, andd self-questioning hass
been show
wn to stimu
ulate reflectiion (see Secction 2.4.2.1). Therefo
fore, these findings
f
aree
worth notiing. Anoth
her importannt point, worth mentio
oning here, is that goals were nott
strongly prompted
p
in the Reflecttive Framew
work, and were
w only m
mentioned brriefly in thee
tips at Steep 3. Howeever, Self-Q
Questioning may have occurred ass a consequ
uence of thee
promptingg questionss in the R
Reflective Framework,
F
although this was not
n readilyy
apparent. The follow
wing exampple, clearly demonstrates how onne participant, Yonten,,
wrote aboout setting goals.
g
Threee different sets of key
ywords – obbjectives, go
oals set forr
myself, annd planned – were usedd.
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To remind of the overall goals set fo
for myself fo
or taking th
his subject, apart from
gn and dev
velop an Interactive
the core objeectives of being ablee to desig
ning objectss using threee different
Muultimedia, I planned to design thee three learn
authhoring envvironments..

(Yontenn, Written
n Reflection 3.)

(C
Coded as:

Desscriptive/Gooals.)
The codinng process for sub-ccategories ssuch as Deciding
D
an
nd Goals was often
challengingg, because the word goals was not alway
ys used, bu
ut was impplied.

For

example, inn the follow
wing senten
nce the comb
mbination off keywords (need,
(
speccifically on,
and see) aappear to denote
d
a diirection in which Nich
holas defin
nitely intendded to go.
Therefore, this sentennce was inteerpreted as G
Goals. Thee context prrovided by tthe writing
around the keywords was
w also im
mportant.
I neeed to focuus some morre attentionn specifically
ly on game design prinnciples and
seee what linkks I can make
m
to edducational strategies.

(Nicholaas, Written

Refflection 3.) (Coded as:: Descriptivve/Goals.)
This exam
mple illustraates why it was not ppossible to rely on sp
pecific wordds. When
participantts actually stated theirr Goals, theeir writing was coded as such, hhowever in
other situaations the meaning
m
wass examinedd carefully to
t determin
ne if particippants were
writing aboout goals orr decisions. In the preevious exam
mple, if Nich
holas had w
written may
need insteaad of need and left ou
ut the word specificallyy, this senteence would have been
coded as D
Deciding. As
A it stands, Nicholas deemonstrated
d he had speecific goals .
A second eexample, illlustrates Marie’s use oof the word need, whicch was an inndicator of
uncertaintyy surroundinng her deciisions aboutt skill deveelopment. Therefore,
T
hher writing
was coded as Decidingg rather thaan Goals).
I nneed to undderstand th
he cognitivee componen
nts of learning betterr.

(Marie,

Wrritten Reflecction 2.) (C
Coded as: Deescriptive/D
Deciding.)
Therefore, for a senteence to be coded as Gooals, it need
ded to be wrritten more decisively
than what was required for writiing to be ccoded as Deeciding. Similarly, whhen coding
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Self-Questtioning, it was
w necessaary to differrentiate between an exxplicit questtion and ann
implied onne. The folllowing exam
mples illusttrate this diffference.
Whhat do I need to leearn?

(Marie, Written Reflecttion 1.)

(Coded
(
as::

Deescriptive/Seelf-Questionning.)
… the current problem iis how to organise
o
my
yself and to put myselff on a hugee
leaarning curvee. (Ruth, W
Written Refleection 2.) (Coded as:

Descriptivve/Self-

Quuestioning.)
The first example
e
is clearly a quuestion duee to the queestion markk Marie has used. Thee
second example impllies Ruth is questioning
g her action
ns. Even so , Self-Questtioning wass
easier to code
c
than Goals
G
and D
Deciding. A more detaiiled examplle of the waay in whichh
Marie used Self-Quesstioning cann be seen in Figure 15 (Chapter
(
Fivve).
In summaary, the preevious exam
mples illustrrate five diifferent typees of reflecction at thee
Descriptivve level of reflection, and illustrrate the varriation in hhow particiipants weree
reflecting.. The codin
ng process ttook into acccount the language
l
whhich particiipants used,,
and also thhe context in which senntences werre placed.
4.3.1.3 Exxplanatory reflection
r
All particiipants exhib
bited writingg at the Exp
planatory level of reflecction, with frequenciess
varying frrom 22.8% to
t 58.9% (ssee Figure 5). Thereforre, all particcipants were providingg
explanatioons in the written
w
refleections, and
d demonstraating analys is of their experiences
e
s
and activities. Eightt different tyypes of refl
flection were found at the Explanatory level,,
and frequuencies are illustrated in Figure 7 and Figu
ure 8. Forr example: Personal,
Professionnal, Decidiing, Self-Quuestioning, Reactions,, Learning,, Stating, and
a
Goals..
Deciding was the most commoon type of writing
w
at this
t
level. This was followed
f
inn
frequencyy by Stating
g, Professioonal, and Personal
P
typ
pes of refleection, whicch were alll
found at similar
s
ratess. Learningg, Reactionss, and Goalls were at a lower freq
quency, andd
Self-Questtioning wass the least coommon typee of writing
g.
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Figure 7: F
Frequency of
o Explanato
ory levels off reflection in four sub
b-categories – Personal,
Professionall, Deciding, Self-Questioni
S
ing (n=7).
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Learning
Stating
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Maarie

Nicholas
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Yoonten
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Figure 8: F
Frequency of
o Explanatory levels off reflection in
i four sub--categories – Reactions,
Learning, Sttating, Goals (n=7).

The high pproportion of
o the Decid
ding type off reflection stands out. Participannts devoted
25.5% to 338.2% of thheir writing
g, at the Exxplanatory level,
l
to thee decisions they were
making in their practicce, when deesigning leaarning objeccts (Figure7). For exam
mple:
Forrtunately, I decided to
o use imagges and tex
xt via Macrromedia Flaash Player
beccause I thhought thiis form oof learnin
ng object will helpp students
undderstanding the contentts of the subbject and promote my skills
s
in teaaching

as
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weell as enhance my skillss of Graphiccs software (Nabil, Wrritten

Reeflection

4.)) (Coded ass: Explanatoory/Decidin
ng.)
These exaamples weree clearly abbout decisio
on-making, as the wordds decision or decidedd
were usedd.

Howeveer, this waas not alwaays the casse, as demoonstrated by
b the nextt

example. The wordss, need, andd should bee, suggest a process off decision-m
making wass
occurring in Marie’s writing.
I would
w
still need
n
to incoorporate eleements of th
he scaffoldiing depicted
d above butt
myy primary fo
ocus shouldd be to replaace conventtional face tto face teaching with a
moore holisticc approachh.

(Mariie, Written
n Reflectioon 2.)

(Coded
(
as::

Exp
xplanatory/D
Deciding.)
In contrasst, the frequ
uency of thee Stating ty
ype of reflecction was leess consisteent (11% too
36.5%) (F
Figure 7). For examplee:
Thhe main ideaa in this obbject deals with
w the bassic concept of mathem
matics, “Thee
muultiplication
n table”; beccause most of my stud
dents used too find difficculties withh
it. (Qadir, Wrritten Reflecction 1.) (C
Coded as: Exxplanatory//Stating.).
The amouunt of perrsonal refleection (cod
ded as: Personal) annd explanattions aboutt
professionnal situation
ns (coded as: Professsional) wass much low
wer than Stating
S
andd
Deciding types of reflection. W
When particcipants wrotte from a ppersonal perrspective, itt
was oftenn about the skills theyy needed fo
or multimed
dia design. For exam
mple, Teresaa
explained the reasonss she neededd to learn more
m
about in
nteractivityy in design.
I’vve learnt qu
uite a bit about the tech
hnical aspeccts of puttinng web pag
ges togetherr
(ussing Dream
mweaver etcc), but know
w I’m lackin
ng on how tto use interaactivity in a
puurposeful an
nd meaninggful way. (Teresa,
(
Written Refleection 1.) (Coded as::
Exp
xplanatory/P
Personal.)
In compaarison, Terresa’s explanation ab
bout a prrofessional experiencee includedd
informatioon about a colleague.
c
F
For examplee:
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I knnow this, because
b
befo
ore I came to this job I had the fantastic
f
(allbeit short)
expperience off working with
w
a collleague at an
a educatio
on providerr called X
(Teeresa, Writteen Reflectio
on 1.) (Codded as: Expllanatory/Pro
ofessional)..
Learning w
was the fifthh most com
mmon type oof reflection, and rang
ged in frequuency from
3.6% to 122.7% (Figurre 8). All participantss demonstraated this typ
pe of reflecction when
they eitherr stated clearly what they
t
had leearned, usin
ng words su
uch as learnnt, or they
implied thaat learning had occurrred. For exxample, Niccholas used the words learnt and
found to exxpress his leearning proccess.
I’vee learnt to be more th
horough in my testing process an
nd to try to empathise
moore with the likely need
ds of learneers for easy
y access to resources.
r
(Nicholas,
Wrritten Reflecction 3.) (C
Coded as: Exxplanatory/L
/Learning.)
Aftter submittinng the Learrning Objecct, I did som
me further teesting on itt and found
thatt I should have been
n more minndful of sccreen size.

(Nicholaas, Written

Refflection 3.) (Coded as:: Explanatorry/Learning
g.)
Uncommonnly, particiipants expreessed them
mselves emo
otively, and
d this type of writing
was codedd as Reactioons. All parrticipants, aapart from Qadir,
Q
demo
onstrated thhis form of
writing.

F
For exampple, Maria, and Yonteen expresseed their reaactions to tthe design

process.
Iw
was disappointed in my
yself for noot anticipatin
ng the prob
blem and shhould have
starrted my asssignment mu
uch earlier. (Marie, Written
W
Reflection 3.) ((Coded as:
Expplanatory/R
Reactions.)
Thiis kind of intimidating
g and quitee a pessimiistic though
ht is basicaally due to
supperficial expposure to those
t
finishhed product of Multim
media in thhe market.
(Yoonten, Writtten Reflectiion 2.) (Codded as: Exp
planatory/Reeactions.)
Writing abbout Goals at the Explanatory levvel was alsso infrequen
nt, but convversely, all
participantts engaged in this typ
pe of reflecction. How
wever, deciphering thhis type of
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reflection,, as with Deescriptive reeflection, was
w not alwaays straightfforward. Fo
or example,,
Ruth wrotte about wh
hat she inteended to acchieve in th
he subject iin relation to learningg
theory, thoough initiallly she did nnot use the word
w
Goals.
I wish
w
to und
derstand goood design principles
p
an
nd improvee on my und
derstandingg
of designing rich mediaa for effectiive learning
g. (Ruth, W
Written Reflection 1.))
(Coded as: Exxplanatory/G
Goals.)
Whereas, in Ruth’s second
s
refleection assig
gnment, a fiirm list of ggoals and explanationss
about them
m was stipulated.
Myy goals are to:
Invvestigate so
oftware requuirements. Flash look
ks good, buut the new Powerpoint
P
t
2007 may be a good startter as well.
Froont page off content ppage on teaaching unitss- smarter llook and maybe
m
moree
unniform throu
ughout unitss, i.e., the graphics
g
aree selected too be closely
y tied to thee
conncepts.
Thhe possibilitty of virtuaal landscap
pe of NSW
W regions annd maybe incorporatee
som
me gaming in the learrning objectt. (Ruth, Written
W
Refllection 2.) (Coded as::
Exp
xplanatory/G
Goals.)
The compplete list waas coded ass one unit due to the use of a ccolon, and the contextt
surroundinng the goalss. A furtheer type of reeflection wh
hich was fouund infrequ
uently at thee
Explanatoory level of reflection w
was Self-Qu
uestioning, and was deemonstrated
d by Marie,,
Teresa, annd Ruth, at
a frequenccies betweeen 3.6% an
nd 9.1% (FFigure 7).

The Self--

Questioninng used by Marie at thhis level dev
veloped in complexity,
c
, as can be seen in herr
case studyy (Figure 17
7, Chapter 55).
Overall, thhe use of Ex
xplanatory rreflection was
w frequent, and incluuded a numb
ber of typess
of reflection. Decidiing was thee most comm
mon type of reflectionn, and Self-Q
Questioningg
was foundd least freq
quently. Att this level of reflectio
on, differennt sub-categ
gories weree
required (e.g.,
(
Perso
onal, Profes
essional, Reeactions an
nd Learningg).

Other differencess

between thhe types off reflection at the Desccriptive and
d Explanatoory levels of
o reflectionn
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were appaarent (see Table
T
13). For exampple, both Sta
ating and Self-Questio
S
oning were
D
an
nd Goals w
were found
found morre frequentlly at the Descriptive llevel, and Deciding
more frequuently at thhe Explanaatory level. Notably, the use off the self-qquestioning
technique occurred at
a a similaar frequenccy at both levels of reflection,, and was
demonstratted by the same
s
three participants
p
s. This sugg
gests that Self-Question
S
ning was a
specific skkill associatted with the reflectivee writing off these partticipants. D
Discussion
about this ffinding can be found in
n Section 6..2.3.2.
It was com
mmon to see
s progresssion betweeen Descrip
ptive and Explanatory
E
y levels of
reflection iin participannts’ writing
g. For exam
mple, Marie in her writing, appeare
red to use a
process of reasoning or
o analysis about her ppractice, and
d demonstraated differennt levels of
reflection as she probblem-solved
d. For exam
ample, a parragraph of writing beggan with a
descriptivee statement about a situ
uation in herr classroom
m.
Whhen in the laab, studentss can’t waitt to light th
hings, mix stuff
s
and geet things to
expplode. (Marrie, Written Reflection 3.) (Coded
d as: Descrip
ptive/Statinng.)
Marie thenn carried on exploring the
t situationn. For exam
mple:
To do this, stuudents shoulld be encouuraged to loo
ok at the eq
quipment arround them
andd theorise what
w each piiece is used for. (Marie, Written Reflection
R
33.) (Coded
as: Explanatorry/Stating.)
She follow
wed the senteence with a decision.
Forr this to occur, I mustt present innformation regarding
r
equipment inn different
form
ms. (Mariee, Written Reflection
R
3..) (Coded as:
a Explanattory/Decidinng.)
Marie alsoo asked a quuestion to fiind a reasonn for the deccision, and she relatedd this to the
learners’ preferences and
a learning
g styles.
Whhy? (Codeed as: Expla
anatory/Self
lf-Questioniing.) Somee students selectively
listen in class, others are visual and ssome are kiinaesthetic - they needd to see and
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touuch the equipment.
e

(Marie,, Written Reflectionn 3.)

(C
Coded as::

Exp
xplanatory/S
Stating.)
Other partticipants alsso underweent a similaar process as they anallysed their actions andd
decisions about task
ks they werre undertak
king.

In some cases,, the explaanation wass

relatively superficial and presennted in one sentence. In others, there was much
m
moree
detail which continueed over seveeral sentencces.
In summaary, Descriptive and Explanato
ory levels of reflectiion were engaged
e
inn
frequentlyy and were the
t most coommon leveels of reflecttive writingg found in participants’
p
’
writing.
4.3.1.4 Su
upported refflection
Supportedd reflection was demonnstrated by all participaants. The loowest frequ
uency madee
up 2.3% of
o participan
nts’ writingg, and the highest
h
frequency was 15.8% (seee Figure 9)..
This estabblished thatt participannts were ab
ble to link their desiggn ideas to theoreticall
evidence; however, they did nnot always cite the literature. R
Ruth demon
nstrated thee
highest frrequency in
n her writiing.

Qadiir’s writing
g containedd the least Supportedd

reflection.. The mostt frequent ttype of reflection at th
his level waas Evidencee Identified,,
followed by
b Evidencee Mentionedd. There were
w low frequencies off other types, Learningg
from Eviddence, and Reactions
R
too Evidence (Figure
(
9).
Notably, two
t particip
pants (Nabill, and Yonteen), who had
d the highesst frequency
y of writingg
coded as Evidence Mentioned,
M
did not prrovide any evidence aat all to su
upport theirr
writing. Inn Chapter Five,
F
the posssible reaso
ons for this finding
f
are ddiscussed.
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Yonten
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Figure 9: Frrequency of Supported
S
typ
pes of reflectiion for all participants (n=
=7).

Ruth demoonstrated all
a four typ
pes of Suppported refleection, and 56% of hher writing
contained citations, coded as: Evvidence Ideentified. In comparison, Teresa, M
Marie, and
Nicholas ddemonstrated writing co
oded as: Evvidence Iden
ntified, at hiigher frequeencies than
Ruth (i.e., 71%, 70% and 60% reespectively)) (Figure 9)), because th
his was thee main type
of Supportted reflectioon demonsttrated by thhem. More explanation
n about eacch of these
participantts can be fouund in Chap
pter Five.
The qualityy of writingg at the Sup
pported levvel of reflecction varied
d. Brief staatements of
opinion abbout designn principlees, for exam
mple, dem
monstrated awareness
a
of theory,
whereas, complex expplanations of
o theoreticaal ideas acco
ompanied by referencees indicated
nd the likellihood of new
n
knowleedge. The references
explorationn about thee subject an
provided w
were mostlyy to literaturre provided in the subject readings, which inddicated the
participantts were engaaging in leaarning guideed by the su
ubject lecturrer. Some pparticipants
outlined thheir personaal views, an
nd others prresented thee views of others. Niccholas, for
example, ppresented a variety off theoreticall ideas, botth referenceed and un-rreferenced.
For exampple:
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Thhe primary purpose
p
of the resourcce is to creaate some kiind of matriix allowingg
forr easy comp
parison – esssentially a cognitivist approach, sshaping the knowledgee
thaat is presen
nted to thee learner in
n such a way
w that m
makes it more
m
easilyy
diggestible. (N
Nicholas, W
Written Refleection 2.) (C
Coded as:

Supported
d/Evidence

Meentioned.)
Thhis is mainly becausse it is focusing
f
on
n an areaa of know
wledge andd
unnderstanding
g that the le arners will have minim
mal prior knnowledge off and it willl
be more difficcult for leaarners to forrm direct asssociations. (Colvin Cllark, R. andd
Maayer R.E 2001).

(Nicholas,, Written Reflectionn 2.)

(C
Coded as::

Suppported/Evidence Idenntified.)
Sometimees, multiple references w
were used in one sentence. Althouugh, Ruth referred
r
to a
lot of diffeerent theoreetical ideas ffrom differeent authors and extractted a lot of detail,
d
mostt
of the info
formation was
w merely listed. Ru
uth did not tend to desscribe and critique
c
thee
authors’ ideas and make
m
conneections with
h her own design
d
ideaas and belieefs. In thee
following example, Ruth
R
summaarised a com
mmon themee from sever
eral readingss.
pers on Mooore, Burton
n and Myerss, ( ) the lonng debate off media andd
Reead a the pap
leaarning with Kozma () , Clark (198
88), Papert, 1977, and others which now hass
beccome a reallity in educaation. The consensus is
i that multiimedia has widespreadd
efffects and benefits
b
for learning. (Ruth, Wrritten Refleection 1.) (Coded as::
Suppported/Evidence Idenntified.)
The Conteextual levell of reflectioon would have
h
been present,
p
if R
Ruth had alsso includedd
her own perspectives
p
s in relationn to the evid
dence she presented.
p
R
Ruth was not
n the onlyy
participannt who did not
n explain how she was
w integratting ideas fr
from the liteerature intoo
her designn tasks. Th
he way in w
which the participants
p
wrote in thheir written reflectionss
implied thhat they werre moving ttowards an understandi
u
ing of the cconcepts and
d principless
they weree reading, rather
r
than critiquing them. Theerefore, eveen the frequ
uent use off
Supportedd reflection did not neccessarily leaad to dialecctic or criticcal forms off reflection,,
where multiple perspectives from
m the literatture were deebated and ccritiqued.
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4.3.1.5 Criitical Reflecction
Two particcipants, Yoonten, and Qadir, dem
monstrated the Criticaal level off reflection
(Figure 5). Seven innstances off Critical reeflection, an
nd four insttances of thhe type of
Learning weere found overall
o
(see Table 13).
Critical refflection codded as Appllication of L
As such, thhese particiipants demo
onstrated coonsideration
n of other perspectives
p
s related to
wider sociaal, cultural, and political aspects oof practice. For examplle:
Thee main ideaa deals with
h the basic concept off English laanguage “Thhe English
language Alphhabet” becau
use last yeaar the Minisstry of Educcation appliied English
o
sub
bject in eleementary schools
s
in X.
language as official

(Qadiir, Written

Refflection 4.) (Coded as:: Critical Reeflection.)
The Appliication of Learning
L
ty
ype of Crittical reflecttion was present
p
if pparticipants
mentioned how they were
w intendiing to applyy new know
wledge. For example:
Finnally, I’ll appply what I have learrnt in my experience
e
as
a a teacheer in Saudi
Araabia as welll as whateever materiaals I get in
n this class in specificc & in my
subbject study in general. (Qadir, W
Written Refflection 2.) (Coded aas: Critical
refl
flection/ Appplication off Learning.)
Qadir wrotte more freqquently usin
ng Critical reflection (6.2%),
(
com
mpared to Y
Yonten who
produced 22.5% of his writing at
a this levell (Figure 5).
) There were
w
few exxamples of
Critical reflection, annd the low frequency of this lev
vel of refleection is diiscussed in
Chapter Six.
nts in their supporting statements
The reflecttive writingg approaches used by aall participan
are outlined next.
4.3.2 Patteerns of reflective writiing in supp
porting stattements
In the suppporting sttatements, participants
p
s provided mostly deescription aabout their
learning obbjects. Theerefore, the Descriptivee level of reflection
r
was
w predomiinant. The
Explanatorry level of reflection
n was alsoo found to varying degrees w
with some
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participannts providin
ng more exp
xplanation than others. Supporteed reflection was alsoo
found in four of thee participannts’ supportting statemeents (Ruth,, Marie, Niicholas andd
Teresa). In contrast, Nabil, Yoonten and Qadir
Q
did not
n include citations of evidence..
Although they provid
ded a list oof referencees in each supporting
s
sstatement, this
t
did nott
meet the criteria
c
for Supported rreflection. Levels of Contextual
C
and Criticaal reflectionn
were not found
f
in an
ny of the suppporting staatements. All
A participaants used th
he headingss
in the suppporting stateement tempplate, and th
hree particip
pants modifi
fied them to suit.
Explanatioons, in the supportingg statementts, were geenerally proovided in the sectionn
called: Learning conttext and purrpose; and also in the Why colum
mn of the media designn
table. Exaamples of Explanatory
E
reflection prepared
p
by Nabil are llisted in Tab
ble 14.
Table 14: Sample
S
of a media
m
design ttable – Nabil,, supporting statement
s
1.
Media

How
w?

Why ?

Text

Text is used to preesent the main
n

Text is used with siimple words and
a

conteents of the subbject with

nces to enable students undeerstand
senten

diffeerent style (collor and font).

the maain concepts oof the learning
g
objectt. Text is usedd with differen
nt style
(color and font) to aattract studentts and
drive their
t
attentionn to the main ideas
i
of the learning objeect.

Additionaally, an exam
mple of Suupported refflection, wh
here evidennce is cited by Teresa,,
can be seeen in Tablee 1. Thereefore, theree was evideence of threee levels of reflectionn
present in the supportting statemeents – Descrriptive, Exp
planatory annd Supporteed.
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Table 15: Saample of a meedia design ta
able – Teresaa, supporting statement 1.
Media

H
How?

Why?

Text

T
Titles

Titles are used to structture information about SOA
As.

Innformation teext

Provides the content about
a
SOAs. Complexity of the
text was reduced and text is delivered in small cchunks
(one topicc per html paage) to reducce cognitive looad on
learner.

Reducing lo
oad on workiing memory assists

learning ((Miller 1956: in Colvin Clark & Mayer 22007).

Participantts were founnd to write about severral differentt areas of prractice: theirr decisions
regarding m
multimediaa design; the backgrouund to their choice of learning obbject; what
they learneed when dessigning; and
d the goals aand objectiv
ves for the learning obj
bject. They
also wrotee about som
me of the challenges they faced
d in their learning andd in using
software, aand four paarticipants referred
r
to the reading
gs regarding
g design annd learning
theory. Thhe reflectivve writing process
p
usedd for the written
w
reflecctions was claimed to
help four pparticipantss (Nicholas, Qadir, Naabil and Marie) to preepare their supporting
statements.

For exaample, Nich
holas explaained in th
he interview
w that the Reflective

Frameworkk helped him
m reflect in
n preparationn for writin
ng the suppo
orting statem
ments. For
example:
o questions and kind oof prompts
… the supportting statement had it’ss own set of
which I tendedd to go with
h, but I thinkk that the reeflection had
d probably shaped my
w).
thoought processs (Nicholass, interview
However, Teresa said in the in
nterview thhat she foun
nd writing for both tthe written
reflections and the suppporting staatements goot a bit confu
fusing. Thiss was becauuse she was
ple:
not sure whhere to placce each typee of writing.. For examp
… there weree times wheen I wasn’tt sure whatt I was wriiting in myy reflective
assignments was
w stuff that
t
I shouuld have been
b
puttin
ng in my supporting
stattements. Whether
W
I waas crossing oover too mu
uch. (Teressa, interview
w.)
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Therefore, the reflecttive writingg approach used for th
he written rreflections appeared
a
too
me benefitss on particippants as prreparation for
f the suppporting stateements. Inn
confer som
conclusionn, Descripttive reflectiion, Explan
natory refleection, andd Supported
d reflectionn
were founnd in the sup
pporting stattements.
An outlinee of the proffessional foocus demonstrated by participants,
p
, and the theemes whichh
emerged inn their writiing is preseented in the next section
n.
4.3.3 Proffessional fo
ocus
Professionnal practicee and professsional learrning were the main thhemes whicch emergedd
in the writtten reflectiions. The ffull list of th
hemes are listed
l
in Tab
able 42 (App
pendix 17)..
Within theese themes,, participant
nts wrote ab
bout their sk
kills and cap
apability, the relevancee
and consttraints theyy
of pedagoogical and technical approachess, issues, challenges
c
encountereed, and theiir professionnal backgro
ounds. Therre were a raange of simiilarities andd
differencees in particcipants’ wriiting.

For example, all but onne of the participants,
p
,

Nicholas, wrote abou
ut their prof
ofessional background. The majoority wrote about theirr
past profeessional practice in lighht of their ex
xperiences and knowleedge. For ex
xample:
I entered
e
this field with a strong bacckground in
n education;; which hass helped mee
a lot,
l howeveer multimeddia design is
i my weak
kness (Teressa, Written
n Reflectionn
1)..
Yonten also mentioned the relattionship bettween his ex
xpertise in education, multimediaa
mple:
design, annd his professsional rolee. For exam
Sinnce I have a backgrounnd in teachiing and as well
w as in thhe field of ICT, I feel I
cann be a good bridge beetween the technical experts
e
andd the subjecct specialistt
(Y
Yonten, Writtten Reflecttion 1).
Marie, annd Qadir, lo
ocated theiir professio
onal roles and
a views, within teaaching as a
professionn, and also wrote abouut the effectt of educatiional technoology on teeaching andd
learning, and
a this cam
me under thee theme - wider
w
professsional conteext. For exaample:
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I doo love to teaach, I think the inabilitty of the pro
ofession to change withh the times
is rreally frustraating (Mariee, Written R
Reflection 1).
1
... tteachers haave to reco
ognize and understand
d the rules of using eeducational
techhnologies in the classrroom in ordder to use them
t
effecttively (Qaddir, Written
Refflection 4).
For five paarticipants, the contentt in their wrritten reflecttions was very
v
closelyy attuned to
activities uunder the thheme, current professioonal practicce. As such
h, they weree primarily
concerned with how their action
ns and learrning, in reelation to th
he multimeedia design
t
proffessional leaarning and
subject, coould be appllied to practice. As a rresult, the themes
applicationn of professsional learrning emergged stronglly in particcipants’ wriiting. For
example, N
Nicholas deescribed wh
hat he was intending to gain kn
nowledge abbout as he
created a reesource for his teaching.
I'm
m going to experimen
nt with deeveloping a resource for the aaudio/video
worrkshops whhich allows me to coveer the variou
us file charaacteristics inn the depth
thatt I think is needed butt which alloows learnerss to dip into
o it at theirr own level
(Niicholas, Wriitten Reflecction 1).
As can be seen from
m this example, Nichollas was also concerned with his role as an
educator. Therefore, his writing
g came undeer a further theme, pro
ofessional rroles. This
theme emeerged whenn participantts discussedd their resp
ponsibilities in professiional roles
such as teaaching, insttructional design
d
and m
managemen
nt. Two paarticipants ((Qadir and
Nabil) werre focused on
o the qualiffications annd skills they
y needed fo
or their careeers and the
future requuirements of
o their rolles. This type of wrriting contrributed to tthe theme,
professionaal capability. Others were morre concerneed with the type of prrofessional
developmeent they neeeded to en
nhance theiir skills in the workp
place (Mariie, Teresa,
Yonten, R
Ruth, and Nabil).
N
This writing contributed
d to a proffessional deevelopment
theme, andd within thiis theme, paarticipants ccritiqued their professiional weaknnesses, and
discussed w
ways they could
c
build on,
o and exteend their prrofessional skills.
s
For eexample:
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… for the purrposes of thhis assignmeent and my own professsional development, I
nable me to
o learn som
me new skills (Teresa,,
shoould choosee media whhich will en
Wrritten Reflection 2).
Myy initial reeactions aree purely frustration
f
with
w
the laack of exp
pertise andd
unnderstanding
g of using Flash or for
f that maatter multim
media (Rutth, Writtenn
Reeflection 3).
A further theme, proffessional coontext, emerrged as a reesult of partticipants situ
uating theirr
writing within
w
speciffic contextss such as th
he relevancce of educat
ational desig
gn, and thee
learning theories
t
un
nderpinning the use of
o multimedia.

Fourr participan
nts (Teresa,,

Yonten, Ruth,
R
and Nicholas)
N
broought in id
deas and perrspectives ffrom their professional
p
l
experiencee. Nicholass and Ruth m
mentioned constraints
c
they were w
working und
der such as::
lack of tim
me and wo
orkloads; neeeds of the users of th
he learning objects; gaaps in theirr
existing skkills; challeenges conceerning softw
ware they were
w
requireed to use to
o create thee
learning objects;
o
and
d colleaguees who neeeded a lot of assistannce.

All th
hese topicss

contributeed to the th
heme, profe
fessional co
onstraints. The same two particcipants alsoo
mentionedd topics und
der the them
me, professio
onal capabiility. For exxample, how
w they weree
catering too gaps they
y perceivedd in practice, concerning the proffessional caapability off
others’ annd themselvees, and issuues concerning professiional skills and the avaailability off
resources in the work
kplace. For example:
a
havinng to design
n a complex
x learning eenvironmen
nt increasess
Myy anxiety about
andd I am begiinning to usse X to self teach myseelf Flash andd Quicktimee, however,,
I find
fi it really
y difficult (R
Ruth, Writteen Reflectio
on 1).
Ruth’s wrriting was strongly thheory-based, and theree was a siggnificant fo
ocus on thee
challengess she encou
untered durinng the desig
gn process. In contrasst, Teresa was
w the onlyy
participannt who gave a detailed aaccount of the
t design process
p
unddertaken. Sh
he providedd
a commenntary on the actions shee had taken (e.g., storyb
board, stepss, challengees, progress,,
and illustrrations), and
d on which she was reeflecting. Nicholas,
N
in comparison
n, providedd
an accounnt about thee process h e went thro
ough, but his
h focus waas more tecchnical andd
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about speccific details,, rather than
n a descripttion of his progress.
p
Other
O
items of note in
participantts’ writing included information
i
n about sofftware they
y were usinng for the
learning obbjects. Whhen discusssing the sooftware, theey also desccribed the skills they
needed, thee challenges of using th
he softwaree, and the en
nd users of their learninng objects.
Also, princciples of design, their decisions
d
annd the appro
oach they were
w taking, whether it
was techniical or peddagogical, was
w explainned. One participant in particullar (Ruth),
wrote opennly about thhe challenges she was encounteriing, and herr frustrationns with the
process. Inn comparison to Ruth,, the other pparticipants reflected in
n a more poositive and
less emotiionally chaarged mann
ner.

A coomparison of
o the follo
owing two examples

demonstrattes this diffe
ference in paarticipants’ reflections..
Myy initial reactions aree purely frrustration with
w
the laack of exppertise and
undderstanding of using Flash
F
or fo
for that maatter multim
media (Ruthh, Written
Refflection 3).
As I worked thhrough my storyboard I was startiing to wond
der whether my design
wass reaching beyond
b
my Flash skill limits at th
his point in time (Teressa, Written
Refflection 3).
In summarry, the proffessional fo
ocus of parrticipants’ writing
w
in th
he written reflections
demonstratted some clear
c
themess such as: pprofessiona
al backgrou
unds and prrofessional
roles, currrent professsional practtice, professsional learn
ning, appliccation of prrofessional
learning, professionaal capabillity, wider profession
nal contexxts and prrofessional
constraintss.
In the suppporting staatements, participants generally presented
p
in
nformation about the
professionaal use for the learnin
ng objects under the heading Learning
L
coontext and
purpose. P
Participantss, such as Marie,
M
and N
Nicholas, made
m
it very clear how the design
was going to help their professio
onal areas. M
Marie, for instance,
i
provided infoormation to
‘set the sceene’ in her professiona
p
al context, bby including
g concept maps
m
she hadd drawn as
well as asssessment toools she useed in her claasses (Figu
ure 15). Alsso, Marie re
revealed an
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interest inn using metaphor in her design
n, indicatin
ng this appproach sup
pported herr
professionnal disciplin
ne and the suubjects she taught in scchools. Forr example:
A “Mad Scien
ntist’s Lab”” is an easily
y recognisaable metaphhor and one that can bee
mour when entering the laboratory
y. The studdents are the importantt
useed with hum
useers of the leearning objeect …. It is also
a important for the T
Teacher to set
s

the

sceene. …. I must
m “sell” tthe object to
o my studen
nts. (Mariee, supporting statementt
1.))
Nicholas was
w concern
ned about thhe relevance of the con
ntent in the learning ob
bject he wass
designing,, as the learrning objectt was to be used when he worked with academ
mic staff inn
his professsional capaccity.
I had
h hoped to use clipps more clo
osely related
d to the kinnds of videeos that …
teaachers migh
ht use to dem
monstrate how
h
audio quality
q
is aff
ffected by compressionn
andd bitrate as well as im
mage qualiity.

The ultimate
u
pur
urpose of th
he learningg

objject though was to connvey how file size neeeds to ballanced up against filee
quuality and acccessibility and I feel th
hat the clip chosen mett this need. (Nicholas,,
suppporting staatement 1.)
Others, suuch as Qadiir, Teresa, Y
Yonten, Ru
uth and Nab
bil, mentionned the target audiencee
for the leaarning objeccts, but did nnot specify their relatio
onship with them. For example:
Thhe learning object aim
ms to facilitaate and sup
pport the coognitive achievementss
andd learning process ffor elemen
ntary schoo
ols’ studentts (Qadir, supportingg
staatement 1).
Teresa meentioned thee potential uusers of a learning object. For exaample:
Thhe target leaarners are tthose alread
dy working in the … iindustry, who
w wish too
keeep their pro
ofessional knnowledge up
u to date. This
T learninng object could serve
as background
d informatioon … and could fit into
o a lesson onn how to wrrite an
…. (Teresa, supporting
s
sstatement 1.)
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Therefore, it was eviddent that all participantts were engaged in actiivities assocciated with
h, they wrotee about threee main situations:
their professional areaas. As such
1. developmeent of learning objects , which weere potentiallly going too be useful
for their arrea of professsional interrest;
2. how the learning objeects would bbe built, usiing the expeertise they hhad in their
professionaal disciplinee, and their existing kn
nowledge;
d their profeessional skillls.
3. how the exxercise was helping theem to extend
Overall, thhe supportinng statementts were usedd by the parrticipants ass a way to eexpress the
design proocess they were
w
underttaking. Thee assignmen
nts indicateed the direct
ction of the
participantts’ professioonal focus – discipline knowledgee, relevance of content and design
for learnerrs and userrs, learning
g theory, pprofessional developmeent of them
mselves or
others, skillls, technicaal consideraations, and ppersonal chaallenges.
In the nextt section, the usefulness of the faciilitation straategies used
d to scaffoldd reflection
about profe
fessional praactice is reported.

4.4 Use o
of the Three‐Step Reflectiv
ve Frame
ework
Scaffoldingg, where paarticipants used
u
the Thhree-Step Reflective
R
Framework ffor written
assignmentts, was fouund to assistt participannts’ reflectio
on on their professionaal practice.
There wass a measurreable impaact on partticipants’ reflective writing
w
in th
the written
reflections, and particcipants’ perrspectives (aand those of
o the subjeect lecturer)) about the
interventioon were posiitive.
4.4.1 Leveels of reflecttion and th
he Reflectivve Framewo
ork
In the writtten reflectiions, all paarticipants, aapart from Nabil, used
d the headiings of the
frameworkk template too varying degrees.
d
Parrticipants’ in
nconsistent use of the fframework
impacted oon a comparrison of the levels of reeflection at each step. Comparison
C
n was fully
possible inn Nicholas’ and Yonten
n’s reflectioons as they
y used the frramework ffor all four
written reflection assignments.

Howeverr, Marie and
a
Teresa used the Reflective
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Frameworrk for only three
t
reflecttion assignm
ments, Ruth
h used it forr just two asssignments,,
and Qadirr used it for
f only onne of the assignments
a
s.

Only asssignments where thee

headings for
f each steep were useed were sub
bjected to th
his analysis;; a total of 17 out of a
possible 28.
2
This was
w necessaary to ensu
ure a consistent approoach to meaasuring thee
variation in
i the levells of reflecttion at each
h step of th
he frameworrk because only whenn
participannts used the headings oof the Reflecctive Frameework tempplate was it certain thatt
they had used
u
the fraamework too structure their writing
g. This doees not imply
y that otherr
students did
d not use the
t framewoork at all, only
o
that in the structurre of their assignments
a
s
it was nott possibly to
o identify w
which sectio
ons responded to each oof the stepss. It shouldd
be noted that
t
written
n work from
m all studen
nts was included in otther analysiis steps, forr
example the
t analysiss of levels of reflectiion through
hout the as signment as
a a whole..
Variation in the levells of reflecttion at each
h step of thee framework
rk was foun
nd when thee
writing waas analysed using the L
Levels of Reeflection tax
xonomy.
Overall, thhere was a greater freequency off Descriptive reflectionn in all the steps. Ass
expected, Descriptivee reflectionn was found
d more frequ
uently at Sttep 1 comp
pared to thee
other two steps (Figu
ure 10). Thhe higher proportion of Descriptivve reflectio
on at Step 2
and Step 3, compareed to Explaanatory refllection, wass unexpecteed. (Detail about thee
specific peercentages is
i outlined iin Table 54,, Appendix 23.)
70%
%

Desccriptive
Expllanatory

60%
%

Sup ported
Conntextual

% Frequency

50%
%

Critiical
40%
%
30%
%
20%
%
10%
%
1.7%

0.0%

0.5%

0%
%
Ste
ep 1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 10: Levels
L
of refllection at each
h step of the Reflective Frramework (n==7).
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Supported reflection was
w found most
m frequeently at Steep 2. Criticcal reflectionn occurred
uency (Figuure 10). Thiis did not su
upport the eexpectation
only at Steep 3, and at a low frequ
by the reseearcher that there would
d be a greatter frequenccy of Criticaal reflectionn at Step 3.
At an individual leveel, several trrends emerrged in the writing of Nicholas an
and Yonten
when it w
was comparred for sim
milarities annd differen
nces.

Thiss comparisoon was of

particular iinterest because of all the
t particippants they were
w the only
y ones to deemonstrate
consistent use of the Reflective
R
Framework
F
through using the headings of thee template.
This may indicate thhat the fram
mework maay meet thee needs of some studdents for a
structured approach too reflective writing whhereas others may feel more
m
confiddent in this
regard.
Both Nichoolas and Yoonten exhibiited a higheer frequency
y of Descrip
ptive reflecttion at Step
1, compareed to Step 2. Explan
natory refleection occu
urred more frequently at Step 2,
compared to Step 1.

Notably
y, Explanattory reflecttion was found
f
to ooccur most

frequently in Yonten’s writing att Step 3, andd Critical reeflection waas found in hhis writing
at both Steep 2 and Sttep 3. This trend in Y
Yonten’s writing
w
is illlustrated in Figure 26
(Chapter F
Five). Nicholas, in com
mparison, di
did not exhib
bit Critical reflection aat any step.
More detaiil about how
w each of th
he seven paarticipants used
u
the Refflective Fraamework is
available inn the individual case sttudies in Chhapter 5.
Further evvidence emeerged to su
upport the pproposition
n that the Reflective
R
FFramework
scaffolded participantts’ writing. The manneer in which they wrote about theirr decisions,
learning, aand goals inn the written
n reflectionns supplied this eviden
nce followinng analysis
using the Three-Stepp Reflectivee Framewoork coding framework
k (see Sectiion 3.7.1).
Firstly, moost referencees to decisio
on-making (Coded as: Deciding) were foundd at Steps 1
and 2 (see Table 16). This was not
n unanticiipated becau
use the head
dings in theese steps of
the framew
work were designed
d
to
o guide partticipants to think aboutt their decissions. For
example, aat Step 1, participants
p
were questiioned about their decisions: Whatt decisions
did you m
make? Andd also, at Step
S
2, theyy were guid
ded by the question: Why these
decisions and actions? Additionally, at S
Step 2, partticipants were promptted by the
instructionn: Think abbout how your
y
actionns and deccisions mayy help yourr practice.
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Therefore, the high nu
umber of reeferences to
o Deciding, at Steps 1 aand 2, is ind
dicative thatt
nd prompts n the frameework. Thee number off
participannts were folllowing the hheadings an
referencess to Decidin
ng is shown in Table 16
6.
Secondly, Learning was
w mentionned most frequently at Step 3 (seee Table 16),, where thiss
was guideed by headin
ngs and proompts, such
h as: What did
d you learrn? How will
w you usee
this Learnning? Prom
mpts were allso availablle at this steep, suggestiing particip
pants do thee
following:: Indicate what
w
you leaarned; indiccate what heelped you too learn. Leearning wass
also promppted at Step
p 2 by the innstruction: Think
T
aboutt what you llearned. Ho
owever, thee
number off referencess to Learninng at Step 2 was low in comparisson to the other
o
steps..
Even thouugh there were no prom
mpts or head
dings aboutt learning, aat Step 1, leearning wass
written abbout 2.25 tim
mes more att Step 1 com
mpared to Step 2 (see T
Table 16), and
a this wass
unusual. Discussion about the cconnection of this find
ding to refleection can be
b found inn
Chapter Six.
Lastly, Gooals were mentioned
twice as much
m
m
at Step
p 3, wheree they weree prompted,,
compared to Step 2, where theyy were not (see
(
Table 16). Particcipants weree instructedd
by a prom
mpt stating: Identify whhat you need
d to exploree further orr seek help with; and a
Tip suggeesting: Set yourself
y
reaalistic goalss, and indiccate when yyou will ach
hieve them..
However, there was also a high incidence of writing about
a
goalss at Step 1, where theyy
were not prompted. This was an unusuaal finding, and cannott be explained by thee
a
How
wever, the reelevance of goals to leaarning is disscussed in Chapter
C
Six..
numbers alone.
Overall, the
t
finding
gs indicate that the six particip
pants who used the Reflectivee
Frameworrk probably
y used the pprompts for Deciding, Learning,
L
aand Goals. Therefore,,
the framew
work appeaars to have bbeen usefull in providin
ng guidancee for reflecttive writingg
in these arreas.
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Table 16: N
Number of units - Deciding, Learn
ning, and Go
oals at each
h step of thee Reflective
Framework (n = 7).
Type and leevel of reflecttion

Sttep 1

Step 2

Step 3

Learning (E
Explanatory).

9

4

12

Goals (Desccriptive & Expplanatory).

111

5

10

Deciding (D
Descriptive & Explanatory).

711

50

20

Another inndication thaat the instru
uctions in thhe framewo
ork were folllowed by pparticipants
is the wayy in which, at Step 2, they provi ded justificcation and explanation
e
n about the
decisions aand actionss they had previously described at Step 1. They were
re asked to
provide reasons for thheir decisio
ons and acttions at Step 2, which suggests pparticipants
were follow
wing the fraamework.
Further innformation about the way in whhich particiipants used
d the frameework was
obtained w
when they were
w intervieewed.
4.4.2 Partiicipant inteerviews
All particippants said they
t
found the
t Three-S
Step Reflecttive Framew
work usefull, and most
said the frramework helped
h
them
m in some w
way to prep
pare the written reflecttions. For
example, tthe Reflectiive Framew
work promp ted them to
o think morre carefullyy about the
design process, and thhis stimulateed them to rreflect on th
heir beliefs and knowleedge in the
written asssignments. All particip
pants said thhey referred
d to the fram
mework heaadings and
prompting questions when prepaaring the w
written refleections, even if they ddid not use
them.

h
in
n any of hhis written
Thhis includedd Nabil who did nott use the headings

reflections, and also Qadir,
Q
Marie, Teresa, aand Ruth wh
ho did not use
u them coonsistently.
Nicholas, Qadir, Maarie, Teressa, and N abil also mentioned that the Reflective
Frameworkk headings and
a promptting questionns were useeful in helpiing them strructure and
organise thheir thoughtts and writin
ng. For exaample, Qadiir said he felt the headin
ings helped
him to plann, evaluate and organisse his workk. Nicholas found the framework
f
logical for
writing hiss reflectionss. For exam
mple:
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… just docum
menting withhout judgem
ment what I’d
I done annd then look
king at whyy
nd then whaat the conseequences off that has bbeen and theen what I’dd
I’dd done it an
leaarnt from it I guess. Soo just having
g a structuree really. (N
Nicholas, intterview.)
Nicholas also
a said hee found the structure of
o the frameework helpeed him to “sharpen hiss
ideas” (Niicholas, inteerview). Teeresa expreessed a simiilar view: ““If I didn’t have
h
that, I
wouldn’t have
h
had a clue really what to putt” (Teresa, interview). Her experrience usingg
the Reflecctive Framework was ssimilar to th
he others in that respecct. Due to the
t optionall
nature off the frameework, it w
was not necessary to
o investigat
ate why so
ome of thee
onsistently use it.
participannts did not co
In additioon to prov
viding struccture, the headings
h
and
a
promptting questio
ons guidedd
participannts, such as Nabil and Qadir, to reflect. Qaadir said thhat the prom
mpts in thee
frameworkk helped hiim to differrentiate bettween writin
ng just a ddescriptive journal
j
andd
being ablee to write a “really effeective journ
nal”, which was reflecttive (Qadir, interview)..
Nabil bellieved the prompts att Step 1 encouraged
e
him to deescribe his work andd
decisions, whereas Step
S
2 prom
mpted him to analyse what
w
he waas doing. He
H said thiss
was imporrtant in help
ping him to improve hiis work. Qaadir also saiid he found Step 2 wass
really impportant beccause it guuided him to
t write ab
bout the deecisions he made andd
encourageed him to be
b a more active learrner. In paarticular, N
Nabil said he
h used thee
prompts to help him
m decide onn the type of
o design which
w
was suitable forr his targett
ple: “[findinng out] whaat kind of deesign is suittable for theem … givess
audience. For examp
hat I have to
o do for theem” (Nabil, interview)..
me a channce to expreess what I ffeel and wh
From anotther perspective, Teressa said she found the act
a of havinng to write down whatt
she was dooing, and leearning, helpped her refllect.
Converselly, although
h all particippants found
d the promp
pting questiions in the frameworkk
useful, nott everyone found
f
them
m directly rellevant. For example, M
Marie said it took her a
while to realize
r
thatt she did nnot actually
y have to use
u all the prompting
g questions..
Apparently, it was heer concerns about whetther she wass writing thhe reflection
ns correctly,,
a use all th
the prompts in the beginning. Niccholas, in co
ontrast, saidd
which madde her try and
he thoughht the prom
mpting quesstions were relevant to
o his situattion. Teressa said shee
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mostly fouund the prrompts releevant, and only used
d the ones which asssisted her.
Similarly tto the otherr participan
nts, Yonten said he ussed the prom
mpting queestions and
looked at thhem regularrly. For exaample:
… everything makes sensse but whenn you actuallly try to pu
ut it down, ssuddenly it
occcurs that it is more com
mplicated, aand then yo
ou go down
n to the proompt and it
really clarifiedd things and
d you sort off separate from
f
one to the other, aand it gives
a cllearer directtion of whicch to go (Yoonten, interview).
However, Yonten fouund the releevance of tthe promptiing question
ns was variiable. For
example: ““I was tryinng to position myself iin my preseent professiional positioon or role,
and at tim
mes [the proompting queestions] werre not reallly relevant”” (Yonten, iinterview).
Not only w
was it intereesting to discover what participantts thought ab
bout the useefulness of
the headinngs and proompts in the
t Reflectiive Framew
work, it was also surrprising to
discover hoow participants used itt. Nicholas,, for examp
ple, said thatt he had wrritten down
his thoughtts, and thenn slotted theem into eachh of the threee steps. He
H said that he did this
rather thann write someething in eaach of the stteps of the Reflective
R
Framework.
F
. This was
because hee found it eaasier to writte down whhat he wanteed to say firrst. This waas different
to how othher particippants said they
t
approaached using
g the framework; theyy tended to
write under the headinngs as they went.
w
For eexample, Teeresa said sh
he found shhe reflected
and wrote to suit eachh of the threee steps. Shhe also said
d she preferrred to writee using the
m
up the
t elementts required
actual stepps of the Reeflective Frramework raather than mixing
for each sttep throughout in her writing.
w
Thhis participaant used thee frameworkk as it was
intended.
Although, generally all particcipants saidd they lik
ked the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk and the structure it provided,
p
thhey also mentioned ho
ow they weere flexible
when usinng it. For example, by
b the last assignmen
nt Marie was tired off using the
frameworkk structure: “I had gott to a poinnt where all my reflecctions had bbeen quite
structured, and then at the end .... I reallly don’t neeed to use these stepss anymore
because I aam at the ennd of it” (M
Marie, intervview). The same sentim
ment was exxpressed in
the fourth written reeflection.

In contrastt, Ruth and
d Teresa teended to innsert extra
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headings in all the written refflections th
hey prepareed.

Ruth w
was of thee view thatt

mprove the frameworkk. Details about thesee
permanentt modificatiions were nneeded to im
views are described in
n the indiviidual case sttudies in Ch
hapter Five.
rk was variaable. For example, Teeresa, Mariee, and Ruthh
Use of thee tips in thee framework
said they found that the tips enncouraged th
hem to include diagram
ms and illu
ustrations inn
their reflections, and not just texxt. Addition
nally, Mariee said she fo
found both the
t tips andd
the promppting questiions very hhelpful, parrticularly in
n the initial stages of writing thee
reflectionss. She said
d she woulld have really struggleed otherwisse. Unlike the others,,
Nicholas and Yonten
n said theyy did not use
u the tips. Yonten said he presented hiss
reflectionss predomin
nantly as texxt, rather than
t
follow
wing the tip s about diaagrams andd
illustrationns.
The particcipants weree also askedd how they wrote, using the three steps of thee Reflectivee
Frameworrk. As a reesult, some of the partticipants meentioned sppecific challlenges theyy
had encouuntered wh
hen using thhe framewo
ork. For example,
e
Q
Qadir said he
h found itt
difficult too write abou
ut his feelinngs as instru
ucted at Steep 1. He diid not feel comfortable
c
e
having to think moree deeply, annd the proccess was ch
hallenging ffor him. Marie
M
foundd
both Stepss 1 and 2 th
he hardest too write. In particular,
p
at
a Step 2, thhe process of
o analysingg
her experiience “really
y challengeed” her becaause she had
d to think abbout the liteerature, andd
also think about the direction
d
in which her teaching
t
needed to go (Marie, inteerview). Inn
w
freely
y to draw hher ideas to
ogether was also hardd for Marie. Nicholass
Step 1, writing
found his writing beccame “moree concise th
hrough each
h step” as hee generally had less too
n for the othhers (Nicho
olas, intervieew). Teressa admitted,, during thee
“say” for Step 3 than
interview, that she wrote
w
mostlyy at Steps 1 and 2, and
d tended too write less for Step 3,,
o Nicholas’ experiencee. Teresa also said shee found thaat having too
which was similar to
he learned aat Step 2 “really
“
forcced [her] too think bacck” (Teresaa
write abouut what sh
interview)). Yonten said
s he thouught his wriiting in the steps overlaapped a littlle. He alsoo
expressed his satisfacction with thhe framewo
ork. For exaample:
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It w
was very usseful and I am
a actuallyy keen to usse it … [and
d], make it mandatory
for myself to practice
p
thiss very oftenn. Like regu
ularly in my
y work placee as well. I
findd it very intteresting and
d helped a llot” (Yonten
n, interview
w).
Yonten saiid he foundd Step 1 “a little bit triicky … beccause it wass mostly doone just on
feelings soo there wasnn’t much off a critical aspect … trying
t
to loo
ok in to youurself, that
helped a loot” (Yonten,, interview).
Overall paarticipants said durin
ng their int
nterviews th
hat they fo
ound the T
Three-Step
Reflective Frameworkk useful. Even
E
when they did not
n include the headinngs in their
hey had refferred to th
hem, and also
a
to the prompting
written refflections, thhey said th
questions.

There was variation
n in how relevant paarticipants found the prompting

questions. Even whenn they weree not relevannt, participaants such as Marie saidd they were
good as a guide.

T
Teresa
said she only used thosee prompts which
w
weree relevant.

Whereas, aall participaants said theey used the prompting questions, not
n everyonne used the
tips consisstently. Hoowever, Marie,
M
Teressa and Ruth
h used the tips and ffound they
encouragedd them to be
b more creeative. Theere was con
nsensus from
m the particcipants that
the Reflecctive Frameework had assisted tthem in prreparing theeir written reflection
assignmentts, althoughh not every
yone articuulated how the framew
work helpeed them to
reflect. Thhe views of the subjecct lecturer aabout the use
u of the Reflective
R
FFramework
were also important and
a were discussed
d
duuring an in
nterview once the subjject ended.
me of the innterview is described
d
neext.
The outcom
4.4.3 Interrview with the subjectt lecturer
According to Penny, the
t intention
n of using th
the Three-Sttep Reflectiive Framew
work was to
encourage students too engage reeflectively w
with “a pro
ocess of dev
veloping thheir ideas”,
and use “fe
feedback andd ideas from
m the subjeect and the [previous]
[
learning objject … and
build on thhat for the next
n time” (P
Penny, interrview). Pen
nny believeed the worksshop at the
start of thhe subject removed any
a
mysterrious elements associiated with using the
frameworkk, and gave the particip
pants valuab
able practicee for using it later in thhe subject.
This was particularlyy importantt, Penny beelieved, forr the intern
national stuudents who
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needed to get used to
t the termiinology, an
nd languagee associatedd with the framework.
f
.
c
some studentss who weree unfamiliarr
The term, prompting questions, may have confused
nguage.
with the English lan

P
Participants who were unable to attend thee workshopp

t framew
work via thee subject website,
w
and
d Penny waas confiden
nt sufficientt
accessed the
support was availablee.
Penny fouund it was important to ‘demysttify’ the prrocess of reeflection, an
nd did thiss
through thhe use of siimple languuage, for ex
xample, by calling the assignmen
nts - writtenn
reflectionss. She also
o wanted too make the process
p
of reflection rrelevant to each
e
of herr
students. Penny did this throughh encouragiing them to
o integrate leearning theey gained inn
the subjeect with th
heir “profeessional liv
ves”, and to
t apply tthe learnin
ng in theirr
“professioonal contextt” (Penny, innterview). For examplle, in the caase of the teeachers theyy
were encoouraged to reflect on thhe type of multimedia
m
which
w
was ggoing to be appropriatee
for use inn the classro
oom. Pennny found that the work
kshop sessioon, where participants
p
s
tried out the
t framewo
ork, helpedd her to find
d out more about the sstudents’ baackgrounds..
This inforrmation gave her betterr oversight, and further on in the suubject, she was able too
get “a sense of how th
hey were prrogressing with
w the sub
bject” (Pennny, interview
w).
What helpped Penny to
t integrate use of the framework
k into the suubject, was the logicall
statementss and prom
mpts for eacch step. Penny
P
belieeved that thhe structureed process,,
provided by the Refflective Fraamework, helped
h
her students knnow what “they weree
w they werre actually reflecting””
supposed to be refleecting on aand [underrstand] how
(Penny, innterview). Penny belieeved that her students had not doone much reeflection orr
self-critiquue before, and thereffore, they needed to use the T
Three-Step Reflectivee
Frameworrk if she waas to providde adequatee help and support. PPenny felt that
t
even iff
participannts had written reflectivvely prior to
t taking th
he subject, tthey probab
bly had nott
engaged inn reflection to the extennt she was expecting. She did nott want them
m to just telll
her what they
t
had don
ne. She waanted her stu
udents to bee analytical,, think abou
ut what theyy
were doinng in the su
ubject, link it back to their
t
own work,
w
and ccritique their progress..
She thougght that the framework may have helped them
m to take thhis approach
h. She saidd
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there were some studeents in partiicular who w
were very good
g
at doin
ng those thinngs, which
h
sometimess surprised her.
he framewoork, wrote
Penny fouund that thhe students,, who did not appearr to use th
reflections at a lesseer standard than studeents who did
d use thee frameworrk.

Penny

believed thhat use of thhe frameworrk would haave helped those
t
indiviiduals to moove up to a
higher levvel of reflection, and write in a more anaalytical and self-criticaal manner.
Instead, thhey wrote in
i a diary--like fashioon and “all over the place
p
in a stream of
consciousnness” (Pennny, interview
w). Penny confirmed in the interrview that pparticipants
who believved they couuld already reflect adeqquately werre prevented
d, by their pperceptions
about the rreflective prrocess, from
m using thee framework
k effectively
y. Howeveer, she was
clear that aalthough thee tool was provided
p
it was each participant’s
p
s choice whhether they
used it or nnot. For exaample: “you
u have got tto leave it open
o
to them
m” (Penny, iinterview).
Where parrticipants reegularly useed the fram
mework, Pen
nny was ab
ble to see pprogression
throughoutt the semesster as they
y became m
more skilled
d at reflection. In othher words,
“they reflected better as they did more of it” (Penny, intterview).
As a resultt of Penny’ss experiencee and reflecction on the use of the Reflective
R
FFramework
during thee subject, shhe felt thatt it would be helpful to insist th
hat studentss used the
frameworkk, particularrly in the beginning. Foor example::
At least everybbody could have a deceent go at it and … because you w
want to give
m some freedom
f
an
nd capacityy to choosse somethiing that hhelps them
them
inddividually, but
b you can
n give them
m too much freedom. So
S I supposee it is kind
of a fine line as
a a teacher.. Where doo you say acctually I thin
nk I know bbetter here.
Thiis frameworrk will help
p you reflecct better, orr do you leaave them too their own
devvices. (Pennny, interview
w.)
Therefore, overall, Peenny found the framew
work useful for her stu
udents. Shee found the
reflective writing asssignments were
w
more successful than previously, wheen students
were askedd to reflect without a frameworkk. She men
ntioned thatt she had neever had a
class of stuudents who were well prepared too be reflective. As such their writting tended
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to be mainly descrip
ptive and did not mo
ove beyond
d that leveel.

She beelieved thatt

b learned and
a practiceed. The preeparation off
reflective writing wass a skill whhich had to be
ns certainlyy encouraged most of her
h students to progresss their skillss
four writteen reflection
in reflectiion.

Altho
ough, she hhad noted that
t
not all students advanced their
t
skills..

However, in some in
nstances theere were co
onflicting factors,
f
suchh as: time constraints,,
feelings of
o failure and
a frustratiion, and laanguage barriers, all oof which appeared
a
too
impact on the quality of their refflections and
d writing.
Penny alsso mentioneed that shee had foun
nd it benefiicial to proovide studeents with a
frameworkk. For exam
mple: “Theyy tend to peerform much
h better … rather than spending a
lot of timee working out
o the mysstery of the structure of the assignnment which is, in thiss
subject, a very minor part of w
what they sh
hould be do
oing, they aare actually
y getting onn
with the guts
g of the assignment w
which I wou
uld much raather see theem spending
g their timee
doing” (Peenny, interv
view). Theerefore, the Reflective Framework
F
k was usefull because itt
assisted Penny to pro
ovide structuure and guid
dance for her students,, and encou
uraged them
m
to write more
m
reflecttively. Pennny found that
t
sometim
mes evidennce of whatt they weree
learning about
a
design
n theory cam
me through in their refllective writiing, much more
m
than itt
did in theiir learning objects.
o
Shhe was reaso
onably happ
py with thee level of reeflection forr
some of thhe students but not forr others. Intterestingly enough, Pen
enny found the level off
reflection which partticipants weere using in
n their assignments w
was variablee across thee
d, was probbably due to
o the studen
nts having ddiffering ab
bilities. Forr
group. Thhis, she said
example:
ural variabiility amongsst students, and in addiition, when you add onn
Thhere is a natu
all the other factors … like time, language ability, thoose are facttors [whichh
omes], but generally overall
o
I was
w very haappy with the level off
afffected outco
refflection acro
oss the boarrd ...” (Penn
ny interview
w).
Additionaally, Penny felt
f that thee kind of baackground participants
p
came from
m, as well ass
their intelllectual incclinations, helped to influence their engaagement in reflection..
Another factor
f
was the
t type off conceptuaal thinking they emplooyed in thee subject off
multimediia design, and
a the wayy in which they
t
critiqued evidencee about dessign. Somee
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participantts were natturally morre analyticaal and crittical in theeir thinkingg, and this
showed in their writinng, more so
o than for oother studen
nts. This was
w probabbly because
they were in professiional positiions, whichh encourageed a criticall approach.. In some
cases, wheere mature age studentts had com
me back to study
s
after a consideraable break,
they were out of practtice with regard to acaddemic think
king and criitique. Pennny was not
particularlyy concernedd with gettiing all the sstudents to the same leevel, and beelieved the
frameworkk “allowed everyone
e
to move forw
ward … even
n though they didn’t alll come out
with the saame undersstanding in the end” (P
Penny, interview). Ad
dditionally, she found
the framew
work to be a good strattegy to adddress the isssue she wass faced withh: “Do you
make sure that you are
a teaching
g at the levvel of the participants
p
s with the m
most basic
understandding, … [whhich means] the particcipants with
h the advancced understtanding are
going to bee bored andd get nothing
g out of it? (Penny inteerview.)
Penny alsoo believed that
t
particip
pants used tthe framew
work in diffeerent ways depending
on the leveel where thhey were sittuated whenn they camee into the subject. For
or example,
this was evvident in thhe case of students
s
whho had littlee backgroun
nd educationnal theory,
and very ggood techniccal knowled
dge. Pennyy found the framework helped thesse students
meet the rrequirementts for refleective writinng. It also
o assisted them
t
to deemonstrate,
through thheir explannations, ho
ow they appplied theiir design ideas.
i

W
Without the

frameworkk, Penny feelt that stu
udents with little theo
oretical background w
would have
written desscriptively rather than being refleective, and believed “tthe framewoork helped
different pparticipants in differen
nt ways” (P
Penny interrview). Th
his was “beecause the
frameworkk involved three
t
steps it
i helped th eir writing and helped them to reaally clarify
what the aassignmentss were. I think for tthe studentss who weree already aanalytically
minded, it just gave them
t
a fram
mework so that within
n that they still
s did excceptionally
mething thaat made it easy
e
for theem to struccture [their
good analyysis, but thhey had som
writing]” ((Penny interrview).
Penny founnd the 20077 class (wheere the Refleective Fram
mework was used) refleected better
than previious classess.

She believed this occurred for a numb
ber of reassons.

For

example, thhe framewoork “helped them underrstand whatt I wanted from
f
them [[and] made
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the wholee process of reflectionn very explicit [rather than] relyiing on wheether [they]]
understoodd or not how
w to reflect”” (Penny, in
nterview). She
S also saiid, “reflection needs too
have severral kinds off elements, the descriptive, the an
nalytical andd the lookin
ng forward””
(Penny, innterview). Penny
P
had ppreviously assumed
a
thaat students w
would know
w what wass
meant by reflection..

Howeverr, she disccovered theey did not know how
w to reflectt

naturally, and in the past
p this hadd led to disaappointing results.
r
Consequenntly, in futture classess Penny in
ntended to make
m
the R
Reflective Frameworkk
compulsorry for at leeast the firsst assignmeent. This was
w so she could ensu
ure that alll
students engaged
e
witth the fram
mework, and
d knew both
h what wass expected of them ass
well as unnderstood th
he aspects oof reflection
n they needed to practiice. She also believedd
that markking reflectiions was eaasier when there weree clear critteria which
h had to bee
followed. Penny bellieved that tteaching oft
ften involved getting sttudents to do
d things too
help them
m learn, even
n if they didd not want to
t engage or
o could nott immediateely perceivee
the benefiits. Penny discoveredd from discussions witth students,, about fram
meworks inn
general, thhat the Refflective Fraamework was
w challenging for soome of them. It wass
prescriptivve, a charaacteristic off any fram
mework, and
d forced thhem, for example,
e
too
identify crritical incideents. For exxample: “It actually tak
kes mental eeffort to loo
ok back andd
extract thoose things and be anaalytical … many
m
studeents will chhoose the paath of leastt
resistance”” (Penny, in
nterview). S
She also beelieved theree was evideence that thee Reflectivee
Frameworrk led particcipants on tthe path to critical thin
nking. For example: “I
“ could seee
that all off them weree doing som
me level of critical thin
nking aboutt the subjecct, and theirr
applicationn of the concepts and what thosee things meant to theirr profession
nal context””
(Penny, innterview). She said thhat learning
g was “not just about content, it was aboutt
what you do with the content” (P
Penny, interrview). Alsso, all studennts, whetheer they weree
t adjust to
o a post-graaduate cultu
ure with …
from an innternational culture orr not, had to
very diffeerent ways of teachinng and leaarning to what
w
they aare used to” (Penny,,
interview)).
Therefore, from the perspectivve of the subject
s
lectturer, the T
Three-Step Reflectivee
Frameworrk was ben
neficial in improving the approaaches her sstudents too
ok in theirr
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reflective writing.

Penny alsso provide d written feedback on the paarticipants’

g for reflecttion. The ouutcomes of
assignmentts as a furthher means of providingg scaffolding
this form oof support arre outlined in the follow
wing sectio
on.

4.5 Feed
dback as a form off scaffold
ding
All seven participantss confirmed
d, when intterviewed, that the wrritten feedbback Penny
provided w
was helpful and supporrtive. This is not surprrising since it was not ppossible to
separate thhe effects of
o the frameework and the lectureer’s feedbacck because both were
expected too work together to sup
pport the sttudents. Heence, the ro
ole of the teeacher was
deliberatelyy designed to be part of the proccess. Therrefore, the provision
p
o f feedback
became a sstrength of the
t study beecause the rresearcher was
w confiden
nt that an unnsupported
frameworkk would not have been successful.
Ruth, Qadir, Nabil annd Teresa believed
b
feeedback enco
ouraged theem to reflecct more on
what they were doingg in the subjject, and enncouraged them
t
to exp
pand and reefocus their
ideas. Yonten found Penny’s feeedback impproved the quality of his reflectivve writing.
w
particcipants receeived suppo
orted their pprogress in
Overall, thhe positive feedback which
the subjectt. Penny’s feedback asssisted the pparticipants in differen
nt ways. Foor example,
Ruth said she found Penny’s feeedback helpped her thin
nk more ab
bout the dessign of the
next learning object. For examplle:
was good acctually for th
he next onee. She woulld give you comments about how
It w
to eextend it or other areass to look at and you could bring itt in to the neext one. It
wass very helpfful. (Ruth, interview.)
Nicholas w
was also connvinced thaat the feedbback from th
he lecturer helped him
m reflect on
the multim
media designn process beecause the ffeedback was
w supportiv
ve of his acctions. For
example: ““For the moost part she actually
a
seeemed pretty happy with
h what I’d m
managed to
achieve” ((Nicholas, interview).
i
He also ssaid, he did
d not think that feedb ack would
necessarilyy encouragee reflection because thhe process was
w a perso
onal one. A
As such, it
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required self-analysis
s
s and thinkiing about what
w
he had
d learned, w
which Penny
y could nott
do for him
m.
Qadir saidd the feedbaack from Peenny helped
d him expand his ideas,, because sh
he gave him
m
suggestionns on how to
t look at hiis designs differently
d
and
a change them. He thought thee
feedback helped to change
c
whaat he did, and this im
mpacted on him perso
onally. Forr
example: “You have to change you are diffferent” (Qaadir, interviiew). Teressa also saidd
she foundd the feedbaack was goood in assissting her to change heer approach
h, and workk
through isssues step-b
by-step. Naabil also said Penny’s feedback hhelped him to improvee
his work. For exam
mple: “becauuse I wrote about whaat I have leearned and what I feell
about doinng this learn
ning projecct and what I will do in the futuree for the neext learningg
object (Naabil, interviiew). He aalso said: “II feel happy
y because thhe teacher thought
t
myy
work was improved” (Nabil, inteerview).
Marie bellieved Penn
ny’s feedbaack worked
d well in combination
c
n with the Reflectivee
Frameworrk as both were
w construuctive. Yon
nten had feltt insecure aabout reflecttive writingg
when he started the su
ubject, and the feedbacck had assisted him. Foor example::
I was
w trying to
t strike a bbalance betw
ween what I learn and what … [is] expectedd
… back at my
m professioonal positio
on …. I haad really goood positiv
ve feedbackk
whhich actually
y helped mee a lot ... thiinking in that way. (Yoonten, interrview.)
Yonten allso said the feedbackk helped hiim to look at his ideeas from th
he differentt
perspectivves of all th
he people innvolved, su
uch as the teachers,
t
stuudents, and
d designers,,
and to connsider their point
p
of vieew.
Therefore, all seven participants
p
s said they found the written
w
feeddback from Penny wass
s
way. They felt her feedback not only
y helped theem with theeir thinkingg
useful in some
around thhe design process,
p
it aalso helped
d them approach the cchallenges they facedd
within thee subject, an
nd to look aat them from differentt perspectivves. Only Yonten
Y
saidd
the feedbaack helped him improove his ability to writee reflectivelly, and Qad
dir said thee
process of
o reflection and feeedback had
d changed him persoonally.

Nicholas,
N
inn

comparisoon, believed
d the processs of reflection was to
oo personal for feedback to be off
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any use. A
Additionallyy, six of th
he participannts (apart from
fr
Qadir) wrote, in tthe written
reflections, about thee feedback provided bby Penny. Four main
n themes eemerged in
participantts’ written reflections:
r
Technical aand design, Accessing resources, Decisions,
Helpful feeedback, annd Thanks.

These aare listed in Table 17,
1 alongsiide quotes

illustratingg the themess.
Table 17: Caategories of feedback
f
prov
vided on partticipants’ written reflectio
ons.
Categories

Quotes

Referen
nce

Technical annd
design.

Penny suuggests I use navigation
n
toools appropriattely
and not clutter
c
a page with
w too muchh information.

Marie, Written Refleection 3.

Penny mentioned
m
to focus
f
on the ddesign ideas and
a
possibly explore just one
o area.
h feedback on my previo
ous
Penny suuggested in her
learning object that one
o interactivee feature of the
ous
design – the learning mentor – wass not an obvio
clickablee link from thee first page.

Ruth, Written
W
Reflecttion 4.

Accessing
resources.
Decisions.

Helpful.
feedback

Thanks

gested a site att ... a biomediical
Last weeek Penny sugg
site.
fe
for tthe first learniing
After I received the feedback
mprove my skkills for how
w to
object, I will try to im
use pictuures and animaations.
Some thooughts from previous feedbback.
Considerring this sugg
gestion I havve decided with
w
this learnning object to
o make clickkable links mo
ore
obvious to
t the user.
The feeddback I receiveed on my firstt learning object
was veryy encouraging..
It’s satisffying to feel th
hat I’m on thee right track.
The feedd back on thee first learningg object is very
encouragging and motiv
vating ….
Penny- thhanks heaps fo
or your inspiraation.
Once again the positive feedback has been most
m
f that Pennyy.
encouragging – thanks for

Teresa, Written Refleection 3.

Ruth, Written
W
Reflecttion 2.
Nabil, Written
W
Reflecction 3.

Teresa, Written Refleection 3.
Teresa, Written Refleection 3.

Nicholaas, Written Reeflection 3.
Nicholaas, Written Reeflection 3.
Yonten,, Written Refllection 3.
Marie, Written
W
Reflecction 4.
Nicholaas, Written Reeflection 4.

As expected, none of
o the participants meentioned feeedback from
m Penny inn the first
written refl
flection, beccause they had
h not receeived any at that stage. Instead, refferences to
Penny’s ffeedback were
w
mainly in the third and fourth refflection asssignments.
Additionallly, the wriitten feedback Penny provided to participaants on theeir written
reflections was encouuraging and
d positive.

In each of their firrst reflectioons, Penny
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acknowleddged the pro
ofessional rroles of the participants
p
s, and the reelevance of multimediaa
design in their
t
work context.
c
Foor example:
Grreat work on
n your firstt reflection Qadir. You
u provide a very clear descriptionn
of yourself as a teacherr and what you have learned in relation to interactivee
muultimedia on
n the basis of your passt experiencces. This suubject will give
g you ann
opportunity to
o learn moree about effeective multiimedia desiggn so that you
y can usee
thoose principles in your hhome conteext of [namee of countryy]. (Feedbaack given too
Qaadir, Written
n Reflectionn 1.)
It was eviident in thee feedback, which Pen
nny provideed, that righht from thee beginningg
participannts were guided towaards readin
ngs which would heelp them.

She alsoo

encourageed them to start
s
planninng their desiigns. For ex
xample:
Unnderstanding
g the basis of good deesign is the key to usinng multimeedia well inn
thee classroom
m. The readdings and acctivities in the subject w
will give yo
ou a chancee
to explore tho
ose ideas. Your next step is to make
m
somee decisions about whatt
you want to focus
fo
on forr your first learning
l
objject. Choosse some con
ncepts from
m
hat you waant to apply
y and start planning
p
yoour design. (Feedbackk
thee readings th
givven to Nabil, Written R
Reflection 1.)
The existiing knowleedge already
dy held by participantss was acknnowledged in Penny’ss
feedback, and they were
w
given ddirection ab
bout what to
o expect froom the subject. Pennyy
also usedd questions.

They w
were design
ned in such
h a way tthat particip
pants weree

encourageed to set goaals for them
mselves and
d to access the subject rreadings wh
hen makingg
their decissions. For example:
e
Thhe next thin
ng to start tthinking ab
bout is settin
ng some cooncrete goaals for yourr
first learning object. Whhat topic arre you going
g to choosee? How aree you goingg
to demonstratte some muultimedia deesign skills?? Anyway,, now is tim
me to makee
som
me decision
ns about whhat your foccus will be for your firrst learning
g object andd
thiinking abou
ut what yoou can applly from thee readings.

(Feedbacck given too

Teeresa, Writteen Reflectioon 1.)
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An examinnation of Penny’s
P
wrritten feedbback confirrmed that she not onnly guided
participantts’ practices in the design
d
proccess, she allso guided their learnning.

For

example, inn their firstt written refflections Pennny acknow
wledged thee goals partiicipants set
for themseelves.

Shee also exteended partiicipants’ th
hinking and
d activity further by

encouraginng participaants to read widely andd experimen
nt. She also
o suggested they think
about how
w they weree going to apply the principles they took from the theoretical
material, aand put them
m to practical use. Shee also encou
uraged partiicipants to tthink about
the target audience and
a the pro
ofessional aapplicationss of their designs.
d
PPenny also
n Nicholas mentionedd he would
identified with participants’ ideaas. For insstance when
like to inveestigate gam
ming as a multimedia
m
aapproach, Penny
P
wrotee: “Games iinterest me
as well, paarticularly how we can make sure tthere is high
h quality ed
ducational ccontent and
strategies eembedded” (Feedback given to N
Nicholas, Written
W
Refleection 1). PPenny also
directed Nicholas to resources to help him w
with his projject, just as she did in hher written
feedback too other partticipants.
In the feeedback givven on the first writtten reflectiions, Penny
y’s tendenccy was to
encourage decision-m
making, and
d to promptt the engag
gement of participants
p
with their
professionaal areas. Inn contrast, her
h feedbackk on the seccond group of written reflections
was more ddirective. She
S also challenged thee participan
nts with more in-depthh questions,
getting theem to think more deep
ply about thhe target aud
dience for their
t
learninng objects.
And she allso got partiicipants to th
hink about ttheir professsional context. For exxample:
Are there
… are there anny core concepts you ccould reinfo
orce using multimedia?
m
h
particuular difficu
ulty with an
nd multimeedia could
anyy concepts students have
proovide anothher form off explanatioon for? It is a very good
g
strateggy to start
sim
mply in ordeer to develop your desiign skills ass well as tecchnical skillls. Simple
muultimedia reesources can
n be effectiive for learrning just as
a much as expensive
appplications.

Remembeer to keep your learn
ning objectt small andd focused.

(Feeedback given to Nabil, Written Reeflection 2.))
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In some cases, Penny
y gave quitee direct enccouragement about the way particiipants weree
ourage partiicipants to think moree
reflecting.. In otherss, her feedbback was ussed to enco
broadly. She
S did thiss through thee use of wriitten questio
ons. For exxample:
Naabil, you've included soome very good
g
reflecttions on thee nature of multimediaa
design in thiss reflection. To apply the design principles yyou are learrning, thinkk
aboout how theey are relevvant to you
ur own teach
hing. For eexample are there anyy
corre conceptss you couldd reinforce using multimedia? A
Are there an
ny conceptss
stuudents havee particular difficulty with
w and multimedia
m
ccould provide anotherr
forrm of explan
nation for? (Feedback given to Naabil, Writtenn Reflection
n 2.)
Therefore, at first, Penny was eencouraging
g the participants to thhink and crritique theirr
experiencees.

Later on, in thhe third group
g
of reflections Penny ack
knowledgedd

participannts’ reflectiv
ve writing annd the prog
gress they were
w makingg with it. Fo
or example::
“Teresa, a great refflection thaat gives plenty of insights into how yourr ideas aree
developingg and whatt are you aapplying fro
om the subjject” (Feedb
dback given
n to Teresa,,
Written Reflection
R
3)). Additionnally, Penny
y took the opportunity
o
y to teach Teresa.
T
Forr
example:
I also
a
think it
i uses connventions th
hat are welll understoood in the authoring
a
'coommunity'

but are diffferent to otther forms of
o softwaree - thereby making
m
it

moore challeng
ging to learrn. That saaid it is possible to doo some verry simple
thiings in Flassh and I thinnk that sim
mple animatiions using ddiagrams iss the best
waay to start. Once
O
you sttart adding other

meedia like vvideo and audio it

beccomes morre complicaated. (Feed
dback given
n to Teresa,, Written Reflection
R
3.))
Penny useed a similarr approach iin her feedb
back to the other six pparticipants. However,,
there was more emph
hasis on thee technical in her feed
dback to Ruuth and Nicholas. Thee
previous example
e
illustrates thee importancce of the sccaffolding pprovided by
y Penny inn
providing encourageement for the desig
gn work and
a
for reeflection, advice
a
andd
w
as prraise for participants’
p
’
informatioon, techniccal support,, and teacching, as well
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achievemeents. In conntrast, the feedback
f
w
which Penny
y gave to paarticipants oon the last
written refflections waas much shorter. Her written feeedback wass less aboutt providing
guidance reegarding thhe design pro
ocess and reeflective wrriting, and more
m of an aaffirmation
about theirr achievemeents. Generrally, this w
was in areas to do with skill
s
develoopment and
the designss they had created,
c
inccluding how
w their skills and ideas had progreessed. The
themes whhich emergeed in Penny’s feedbackk are collateed in Table 18. Overal
all, Penny’s
written feeedback was affirming and
a supporteed participaants’ practicce. It was aalso used to
teach and guide the students
s
in the design process, an
nd in their reflections
r
aabout their
experiencees.
Table 18: Th
hemes found in the written feedback p
provided on participants’
p
written
w
reflecctions.
Themes
Acknowledggement
Affirmation

Application
Encouragement/Thinking

Encouragement/Example

Guidance/Thheory
Guidance/Teechnical
Professional context
Teaching

Descriiption of them
mes & pattern
ns
Ackno
owledgement oof existing kn
nowledge and progress, andd approach
to refleective writingg.
Affirm
mation about achievementss in skill dev
velopment andd designs,
and prrogression off ideas, as weell as positivee praise for aabilities in
reflecttion.
Appliccation of desiggn ideas to tassks for the sub
bject and to prrofessional
contex
xts.
Challeenging particcipants throu
ugh questionss to promotte deeper
thinkin
ng, as well as giving encou
uragement abo
out their approoaches and
ideas, goals, decissions, as weell as direct encouragem
ment about
reflecttion and how tto think more broadly.
Encou
uragement throough lecturer identifying where
w
participaants’ ideas
matcheed lecturer’s ideas, and leccturer “human
nised” her feeedback by
sharing
g examples off her experience.
Guidan
nce towards reeadings and what
w to expect from the subjject.
o use and ressources and ssupport of
Direction regardingg software to
same.
on of professsional roles, relevance
r
of multimedia
m
ddesign in a
Mentio
work context,
c
recoggnition of proffessional practtice.
Teachiing about the subject and deesign process..

In summarry, there is evidence
e
th
hat the particcipants foun
nd the writtten feedbackk provided
by Penny supported their profe
fessional leaarning and
d reflective practice.

This was

demonstratted in the written
w
refleections and in their interview resp
ponses. Thee feedback
appeared tto complem
ment the su
upport provvided by th
he Reflectiv
ve Framew
work.

The

themes in tthe written feedback paaralleled thee views thatt the participants expreessed when
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intervieweed. Althou
ugh, the parrticipants diid not writee in any deetail about the
t supportt
they receiived from Penny, thee profession
nal focus, taken in thhe written reflections,,
indicates that
t
they were concenttrating on th
heir practicce and learnning and ressponding too
feedback. It can be argued thatt Penny’s written
w
feedb
back scaffoolded both the
t learningg
they refleccted on in the
t subject and the refl
flective writing they pro
roduced as an
a outcomee
of using the
t framew
work. The participants’ perspectives about reflective writing aree
outlined inn the next seection.

4.6. The
e impact of reflecttive writiing ‐ proffessionall perspecctives
Participannts’ had a range of vviews abou
ut reflection, and varried experiences withh
reflective writing for professionaal practice and
a professiional learninng. They also differedd
in their plans
p
to usse reflectivve approach
hes in their practice,, in the fu
uture.

Alll

participannts, apart fro
om Ruth, saaid in the in
nterview th
hat they fouund it quite difficult too
write the first
f
reflectiion assignm
ment for the subject. Th
hey believeed this was due to theirr
lack of faamiliarity with
w reflectivve writing and use off reflection as a learnin
ng method..
For exampple, Marie found it thrreatening to
o write dow
wn her thouughts, and believed
b
thee
frameworkk provided guidelines tto scaffold her
h writing. For exampple:
Haaving to wrriting sometthing down
n diary stylee was really
ly confrontiing and I
cerrtainly didn
n’t think I ccould do it and
a the guid
delines … w
were helpfu
ul and …
thee reflectionss became m
more of a scaaffolding ... for me (Maarie, intervieew).
Marie alsoo believed the more sshe practiced reflectiv
ve writing tthe easier the
t processs
became. In
I contrast, Ruth foundd it took mo
ore time to write reflecctively wheen using thee
frameworkk rather than her own m
methods as she felt com
mpelled to w
write sometthing for alll
the promppting questiions. Teressa said she felt the reflective wri
riting process was lesss
desirable compared
c
to
o the thinkiing she norm
mally did on
n an inform
mal basis. She said thiss
was due to the neeed to incluude descrip
ptions and terminologgy for thee reader too
understandd.

Yonten
n discovereed that wriiting reflecctions for oothers to review
r
wass

inhibiting.. Teresa, Nabil
N
and N
Nicholas believed
b
thee process oof reflection
n positivelyy
supported the design process in the subjectt. For exam
mple, Teresaa said she had
h to thinkk
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about the theory undderpinning the
t design ideas she was
w workin
ng on, and jjustify her
N
also found
f
the pprocess of reeflection heelped him im
mprove his
ideas for thhe reader. Nabil
design worrk. For exxample: “I feel
f
happy because my
y design, th
he second ddesign was
improved. So it was helpful
h
and useful.” (N
Nabil, interviiew.)
Although, none of the participan
nts, apart frrom Ruth, had
h used reeflective jouurnaling in
their profeessional livves, all said they haad undertak
ken reflective discusssions with
colleagues. For exam
mple, Teresaa and Ruth ssaid they reegularly useed reflectionn as part of
performancce review. In particulaar, Ruth keppt written reeflections ab
bout her perrformance,
whereas Teresa only used verball reflection.. The inex
xperience off the particiipants with
reflective w
writing apppeared to im
mpact, to som
me degree, on their ab
bility to enggage in the
practice off writing about their ex
xperiences. For examp
ple, Teresa and
a Marie ddid not like
the idea off reflective writing,
w
at first,
f
on enteering the su
ubject. Lateer on, Mariee explained
how she chhanged herr attitude an
nd became more positiive about reeflective wrriting after
using the R
Reflective Framework.
F
. In contrasst, Teresa did
d not chan
nge her opinnion about
reflection. For exampple:
I foound it … personally a bit of ann awkward
d way to reeflect …. I had to
rem
member whaat I reflected
d on and puut it in writin
ng all the time, and I foound it a
moore difficult way to refl
flect in a waay, because I had to preesent thingss in such
detail that [thee lecturer] would
w
underrstand (Tereesa, intervieew).
s
they reegarded thee process off reflective writing as
In contrastt, Nicholas and Ruth said
helpful whhen workingg through either a critiical inciden
nt or when problem-sol
p
lving. For
example, N
Nicholas fellt he already
y reflected.
I ddo feel that I do alread
dy reflect … it is … much moree random aand so [the
Refflective Fraamework] would
w
probbably make it more efffective.... I can see
refllection beinng useful wh
hen I’m tryiing to problem solve. (Nicholas,
(
in
interview.)
Additionallly, five partticipants (Q
Qadir, Yonteen, Nabil, Marie,
M
and Nicholas)
N
beelieved the
Reflective Frameworrk was a good professsional deveelopment to
ool. Thereefore, they
intended too continue to use the Reflective Framework
k to docum
ment their prrofessional
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practice, despite
d
nonee of them beeing requireed to keep professional
p
l portfolios.. However,,
Ruth and Teresa did not plan to use the Reflective Fraamework inn the future. Nabil andd
Qadir bothh intended to use the fframework with their students.
s
T
They believeed it wouldd
be helpfull for their colleagues aas well. Naabil wanted to introducce reflectivee writing too
his professsional area, and regardded it as, “a new form of
o literacy. Like use reeflection forr
the studennts and for th
he teachers as well to improve
i
ourr knowledgee.” (Nabil, interview.))
Nicholas found
f
the Reflective
R
F
Framework aided him to process new inform
mation, andd
his perspeective was th
hat as a resuult his reflection and writing
w
woulld be more effective inn
the future. Yonten also
a
found tthe Reflecttive Framew
work helpedd his ability
y to reflect..
He believved he had
d become better at thinking,
t
an
nd also ussed differen
nt thinkingg
techniquess. This wass also as a rresult of usiing the Refflective Fram
mework in the subject,,
so he wouuld continue to use it in the futurre to write a professioonal blog. He felt thee
Reflectivee Frameworrk was a goood professional develo
opment tooll, not only to
t help him
m
learn, but also to help
p his time m
managementt.
Although, most particcipants intennded to con
ntinue to usee the Reflecctive Framework, theree
m with reg
gard to the type of reeflective prractice theyy
was a diffference between them
intended to
t pursue on
nce the subbject had en
nded. Nich
holas and Y
Yonten both planned too
write refleectively usiing blogs, aand Marie, Nabil and Qadir saidd they wantted to keepp
electronic journals baased on the Reflective Framework
k. Only twoo of these participants,
p
,
ntended to pprepare a po
ortfolio of reeflections foor performaance review
w
Yonten annd Nabil, in
purposes. Qadir, Yonten and N
Nabil said th
hey felt that reflective w
writing wou
uld becomee
easier andd more intuiitive the moore they praacticed. Forr example: ““I am expeccting it willl
be more of
o a natural thing” (Yoonten, interv
view). Oveerall, none oof the partiicipants feltt
the need to learn morre about how
w to write reflectively
r
other than by practicing with thee
Reflectivee Framework.
Few of the
t
particip
pants were required to engage in reflectiive practicee for theirr
professionns. Generallly, where pperformancee was revieewed it invoolved the filling out off
standardissed templatees. For Teeresa, this process
p
did not encourrage reflectiive writing..
Instead, inn Teresa’s situation,
s
peerformance review wass about fillinng out a tem
mplate withh
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goals, and noting dow
wn whether her
h goals haad been mett or not. Ass she was noot required
h performance, it waas not necesssary to wriite reflectivvely in any
to critique or judge her
ntext, Teressa had no reequirement
way about her work. Therefore, in her proffessional con
to write reeflectively, and felt thaat continuedd use of the frameworrk was not necessary.
Ruth and T
Teresa, whoo also did no
ot intend to continue ussing the Refflective Fram
amework in
the future, indicated in
i an interv
view that thhey had fou
und it usefu
ul; particulaarly for the
r
for the muultimedia design
d
subject.
purpose of writing reflections

How
wever, both

preferred tto use their own metthods of reeflection in everyday professionaal practice.
Teresa expplained thaat she liked
d to think things thro
ough in heer head as she went.
Although, Teresa couuld see somee value in rrecording heer reflection
ns in the futture, if she
was the onnly person reeading them
m, she probaably would not take thee time to goo back over
what she hhad writtenn and analy
yse her actioons. Ruth indicated that
t
she had
ad her own
reflective w
writing appproaches, an
nd intendedd to reflect on key acaademic learrning areas
and criticall incidents, and would continue too do that in the
t future.
In summarry, participaants’ views about the uuse of reflection and reeflective wrriting were
diverse. R
Ruth was thhe only partticipant to ffind writing
g the first written
w
reflecction easy.
Participantts found thhe reflectivee process cchallenging to start with,
w
and inntimidating
overall. H
However, thhey found it became eeasier as theey practiced
d. Some pparticipants
consideredd it intimiddating to write refleectively wh
hen others were reaading their
reflections. Consequeently, they preferred too think in th
heir heads rather
r
than write their
thoughts down. For some
s
particiipants, the pprocess of reflection heelped them tto improve
their work in the subject and to problem-sol
p
lve. Overalll, the Refleective Frame
mework was
regarded aas a particuularly usefu
ful tool forr helping participants
p
engage inn reflective
writing forr the subjecct. For the majority, thhe approach
h was desiraable to mottivate them
to continuee with profeessional practice in the future.

4.7 Discu
ussion off results
All particiipants demoonstrated more
m
frequeent instancees of the lo
ower, threee levels of
reflection – Descripttive, Explaanatory, andd Supporteed reflectio
on.

This rresult was

anticipatedd, accordingg to the research on w
which the an
nalysis of th
he levels off reflection
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was basedd (i.e., Hatto
on & Smith,, 1995; McC
Collum, 200
02; Rodgerss, 2002; Spaarks-Langerr
et al., 19990).

Con
ntextual reeflection was not fou
und, and oonly two participants
p
s

demonstraated Criticall reflection,, but at a low
w frequency
y. The freqquency of eaach level off
reflection was variable at an inddividual leveel, and theree was no coonsistent patttern acrosss
participannts. Overall, participannts wrote prrimarily at the
t Descripptive level of
o reflectionn
(Figure 5)). At an ind
dividual levvel, particip
pants wrote,, either equually at the Descriptive
D
e
and Explaanatory leveels, or more so at one or
o other of th
he levels (seee Table 50
0, Appendixx
23). The type of reflection exhhibited by participantss in their w
written refleections wass
O
Statting and Nooticing typess of reflection, at the D
Descriptive level, weree
varied. Overall,
most com
mmon.

Decciding was found at a high frequency at both the Explanatory
E
y

reflection and Descriptive levelss of reflection. Stating
g was also pproportionattely high att
ported level of reflectio
on, was alsoo
the Explannatory levell. Evidencee Identified, at the Supp
found at a relatively high
h rate acrross the wriitten reflections (see Taable 13).
Five of the participan
nts were ineexperienced
d in reflectiv
ve writing, aand two (Nicholas andd
Ruth) hadd used some form of rreflective writing
w
proffessionally, and for th
heir studies..
Only one participant (Ruth) felt she was ex
xperienced in
i reflectivee practice. Nabil said,,
in the intterview at the
t end off the subjecct, that he had preparred written reflectionss
previouslyy for anotheer subject, bbut he responded in the survey thatt he was ineexperiencedd
in using reeflection and reflectivee writing. Therefore,
T
co
onsidering tthe past exp
periences off
the particiipants with reflective w
writing, it was
w evidentt that only one particip
pant (Ruth))
had the necessary
n
experience
e
to engage in advanced forms oof reflectio
on, such ass
Contextuaal and Criticcal. Howevver, she did not
n demonsstrate these llevels of refflection.
The subjeect lecturer,, Penny, beelieved thee written reeflection asssignments were moree
successfull than in preevious classses, where students
s
had been askeed to write reflectivelyy
in the abseence of a fraamework. IIn previous classes, she considereed that her students hadd
not been well prepared to be rreflective. She had found
f
their writing to be mainlyy
descriptivee, and saw
w no evidennce of refllection at a deeper leevel.

Penn
ny said shee

believed thhat the oppo
ortunity parrticipants were
w given to
o practice reeflective wrriting, usingg
a framewoork, had helped most off them to ad
dvance theirr skills in reeflection.
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However, tthe steps off the Reflecttive Framew
work did no
ot appear to consistentlyy influence
any particuular level of reflectio
on at each step, apartt from the greater freequency of
Descriptivee reflectionn, which was
w found at Step 1 compared
d to Steps 2 and 3.
Unexpecteedly, Descripptive reflecction, in com
mparison to Explanatorry reflectionn, was also
more frequuent at Stepp 2. Linkss between tthe heading
gs and prom
mpts in the Reflective
Frameworkk and whatt participan
nts wrote w
were apparen
nt. For ex
xample, Decciding was
found morre frequentlly at Step 1 and at Steep 2, comp
pared to Steep 3 where it was not
prompted. Critical reeflection waas not foundd at a greatter frequenccy in any off the steps,
Step 3, where participaants were exxpected to critique theirr learning an
and actions.
including S
Even so, pparticipants’’ focus wheen they wroote about theeir areas off professionnal learning
and practicce became apparent in
n the theme s which em
merged – prrofessional capability,
professionaal learning,, profession
nal practicee, and professsional context – and tthe number
of sub theemes (see Table 42).

Certainlyy, five partticipants (Q
Qadir, Tereesa, Marie,

Nicholas aand Yontenn) described
d the conneection betw
ween what they were doing and
learning inn the multim
media desig
gn subject, and their current
c
proffessional praactice, and
how their learning coould be app
plied to pracctice. Thiss was regard
ded by the researcher
and the subbject lectureer (as stated
d in the interrview) as ev
vidence for professionaal learning,
and gave an indicattion that th
hese particiipants weree developin
ng their prrofessional
capability.
ocus of parrticipants in
n the suppo
orting statem
ments was
Additionallly, the professional fo
related to tthe design process
p
und
dertaken, thhat is, the prractice they
y were imm
mersed in at
the time.

The proffessional fo
ocus of thhe written reflections, and the supporting

statements was foundd to be sim
milar.

Connversely, th
he written reflections contained

evidence oof four levells of reflecttion whereaas the suppo
orting statem
ments contaained three
levels (Deescriptive, Explanatory
E
y, and Suppported).

Although,
A
use
u of the Reflective

Frameworkk was variaable amongsst participannts, they alll found it usseful for guuiding their
reflective w
writing. Thhe Reflectiv
ve Framewoork was regaarded as helpful, not oonly for the
written refflections, buut also indirrectly for prreparing thee supporting statementts. All but
two particiipants (Rutth and Tereesa) intendeed to contin
nue using the
t framew
work in the
future.
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Written feeedback from
m the subjeect lecturer was
w the otheer form of ssupport prov
vided in thee
subject to assist partiicipants’ refflective wriiting. Partiicipants werre unanimo
ous that thiss
was helpfful.

Howeever, not aall particip
pants felt th
hat the feeedback guiided actuall

reflection.. Overall, the structuree and scaffo
olding proviided by the Three-Step
p Reflectivee
Frameworrk was foun
nd to be inffluential to some degreee, and conntributed to developingg
participannts’ skills in
n writing reeflectively. In the folllowing chaapter, case studies forr
each of thee seven partticipants aree presented.
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CH
HAPTER
R FIVE: CASE
C
ST
TUDIES

5.1 Intro
oduction
n
In this chappter, seven individual case
c
studiess are describ
bed. This in
nformation about each
of the indivvidual partiicipants prov
vides a richh narrative about
a
the ap
pproaches thhey took to
reflective w
writing andd how they used the R
Reflective Frramework. The case sstudies are
arranged uusing the folllowing heaadings, and included with
w the head
dings listedd here is an
overview oof the imporrtance of theese aspects of the case studies.
•

Introductioon to the parrticipant.

Each case starts withh an overvieew of the iindividual’ss role, interrests and baackground,
situated wiithin his or her professsional conteext. Previou
us experiencce in reflecttion is also
mentioned in this secttion.
•

Nature of reflective
r
writing
w
and pprofessionall focus.

The levelss of reflectiion, the typ
pe of reflecction and th
he patterns in each paarticipant’s
writing aree portrayed to illustratte the uniquueness of eaach case, an
nd the empphasis each
individual placed on different
d
areeas of practiice.
•

Use of the Three-Step
p Reflective Framework
k.

hree steps oof the Refllective Fram
mework is described,
Each partiicipant’s usse of the th
illustratingg the influennce of the heeadings andd prompts on
n their refleective writinng.
•

Reflective writing – views
v
and exxperiences, and future use.
u

The diverssity of eachh participan
nt’s knowleedge aboutt reflection and experiience with
reflective writing, during
d
the multimeddia subject,, is outlin
ned in thiis section.
Additionallly, the influuence of th
his experiennce in inform
ming futuree reflective practice is
described.
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•

Summary of key finddings.

d in the final section.
The key points of eacch case are ssummarised

5.2 Introduction
n to Qadirr
Qadir wass a school teacher at pprimary sch
hool level. He was innexperienceed in usingg
reflection,, either proffessionally oor in his peersonal life, as he had nnever used a journal orr
written reeflectively.

Early onn, Qadir in
ndicated that reflectioon was imp
portant forr

improvingg his skills in
i thinking. He preferrred to learn new knowl
wledge by acccessing thee
Internet, and
a believed
d that eLeaarning was an
a effectivee method foor learning, along withh
reading technology
t
magaziness and boo
oks.

Therrefore, Qaddir used a range off

technologiical approaches for hiss profession
nal learning
g. Prior to engaging in
n reflectivee
writing forr the multim
media designn subject, Qadir
Q
had diisliked refleection.
Qadir’s innterest in educational design and
d technolog
gy occurredd prior to entering
e
thee
multimediia design su
ubject whenn he discoveered, early on
o in his carreer, the im
mportance off
using techhnology to engage his students in
n learning. His realizaation that some
s
of hiss
students were
w
having
g difficultiees with theeir learning
g, led him to seek tecchnologicall
solutions. Consequeently, for thhe multimed
dia design subject, Qaadir decided
d to designn
learning objects,
o
whicch he couldd use in the classroom
c
once
o
he com
mpleted his studies.
s
Too
make thiss change, Qadir
Q
soughht out profeessional dev
velopment oopportunities, such ass
studying for
f a Masters in Eduucation. Hee set some long term
m goals for his career,,
namely, learning
l
more
m
about informatio
on and co
ommunicatiion technologies andd
multimediia design. Although,
A
Q
Qadir was in
nexperienced in reflectiive writing, he realizedd
the benefitts for his prrofessional ddevelopmen
nt.
5.2.1 Natu
ure of refleective writin
ng and pro
ofessional fo
ocus for Qaadir
Two thirdds of Qadir’s writing c ontained Ex
xplanatory reflection, aand therefo
ore, was thee
most com
mmon level of reflectiion found in his four written rreflection assignments
a
s
(labeled as:
a R1, R2, R3, and R
R4 in Table 19). Com
mparatively, Descriptivee reflectionn
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was less ccommon, annd there waas a small pproportion of
o Supporteed reflection
on and also
n. The distr
tribution of
Critical refflection. Thhere was no evidence oof Contextual reflection
reflective writing acrross Qadir’s four writtten reflections varied
d with a m
much lower
n evident inn the fourth
h written reeflection (R
R4 in Table
amount off Explanatorry reflection
19).
Table 19: Qadir - levels of
o reflection in
i four writteen reflectionss (R1 to R4).
Level
Descriptivee

Overaall
33%
%

R1
18%
%

R2
42%
%

R3
39%
%

R4
32%
%

Explanatoryy

60%
%

72%
%

55%
%

58%
%

48%
%

Supported

2%

8%

0%
%

0%
%

0%

Contextual

0%

0%

%
0%

0%
%

0%

Critical

6%

3%

%
3%

3%
%

20%
%

%
100%

100%
%

100%
%

100%
%

100%
%

Total

Noticeablee differencees between
n the propportions off Descriptiive and E
Explanatory
reflection in the first reflection assignmentt were foun
nd (18% c.ff. 72%, resspectively).
Supported reflection was
w found only
o
in Writtten Reflecttion 1, wherreas Criticall reflection
was found in all four assignmentts, with a m
much higherr proportion
n in the fouurth written
reflection. No increasse occurred in the amoount of any particular
p
leevel of refleection over
n specific trend
t
was nnoted. Stateements (Statting) about the design
time, and ttherefore, no
process weere a featuree of Qadir’ss writing at both the Deescriptive and
a Explanaatory levels
of reflectioon (Table 200).
At the Desscriptive levvel of reflecction, Statinng was moree frequent in
n comparisoon to other
types of reflection (Taable 20), and is illustratted by the following
f
ex
xample:
Bacck to the first
f
part of my projeect, it will be a gamee that dealss with the
muultiplication table”, and
d, “If the sstudent clicks on the right
r
answeer the next
pagge which is reinforced by
b the clappping soundss and positiv
ve expressioons.
(Qaadir, Writtenn Reflection
n 2.) (The llearning objject is illusttrated in Figgure 11.)
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Noticing types
t
of reflection weere found much
m
less frequently
f
((Table 20). This wass
possibly because
b
Qad
dir, when w
writing abou
ut his though
hts concerniing professiional issuess
and his decisions,
d
prrovided expplanations, which took
k his writinng to the Explanatory
E
y
level of reeflection. Even
E
so, N
Noticing wass the second most com
mmon form
m of writingg
demonstraated by Qaadir, at the Descriptiv
ve level, an
nd Decidingg was the third mostt
common (Table
(
20). Notably, Goals and Self-Questiioning weree not found
d in Qadir’ss
writing at the Descrip
ptive level of reflectio
on, but Goa
als were fouund at the Explanatory
E
y
level.

Explanatory

Descriptive

Table 20: Types
T
of Descriptive reflecction and Exp
planatory refllection for Qaadir.
Statingg

Noticing

Decidingg

Goals

Self-Quest

68.9%
%

17.8%

13.3%

0.0%

0.0%

Statingg

Deciding

Profession
nal

Persona
al

Learning

Goals

Reactions

Self-Questt

30.3%
%

27.6%

22.4%

7.9%

3.9%

2.6%

0.0%

0.0%

At the Exxplanatory level
l
of refflection, Deeciding and
d Professionnal types of reflectionn
emerged at
a similar frequenciess (Table 20
0). When Qadir anallysed his professional
p
l
practice att this level, he mentionned the reassons for exp
ploring mulltimedia dessign for usee
in his teacching with primary schhool studen
nts. He also referred tto teachers in general,,
and the need
n
for intteractive leearning exp
periences to
o meet learn
rning objecttives. Thee
amount off Personal reflection, where he explained
e
hiis feelings oor beliefs, was
w low ass
were explaanations about what hee was learning.
Qadir dem
monstrated Supported
S
rreflection to
o a minor degree,
d
withh two instan
nces found,,
only in the
t
first wrritten reflecction.

On
ne piece off evidence was cited (Evidencee

Identified)), and in thee other instaance he men
ntioned design theory ((Evidence Mentioned).
M
.
For exampple:
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Now
wadays, Cllark, R and Mayer, R (2007) claiim that “ricch media caan improve
learrning if theey are used in ways thhat promotee effective cognitive
c
prrocesses in
learrner.

(Q
Qadir,

Wrritten

Refflection

1.)

(Cod
ded

as:

Supported

refllection/Eviddence Identiified.)
In m
my opinionn, MD is on
ne of the moost importaant subjects because it deals with
the “Design” that is onee of the Innstructionall Design’s five steps (Analysis,
Dessign, Deveelopment, Implementtation, & evaluation)).

(Qadirr, Written

Refflection 1.) (Coded as:: Supportedd reflection/E
Evidence Mentioned.)
M
No furtherr instances of
o Supported reflectionn were foun
nd, although
h this requirrement was
clearly staated in the Subject Ou
utline (Univversity of Wollongong
W
g, 2007, Apppendix 3).
Qadir also demonstrated a degreee of Criticaal reflection
n, with seveen instancess measured
overall including fourr instances categorized
c
as Applicattion of Learrning. For eexample:
I‘m
m not reallyy sure abou
ut the wayy in which I’m going to apply w
what I get
beccause this

depends on
o both: (1 ) an updatted study about
a
the eeducational

sysstems in [naame of cou
untry], the place wh
here I’m going to apply my
expperience in, & (2) the type
t
of expeerience I geet. (Qadir, Written
W
Refflection 1.)
(Cooded as: Criitical/ Appliication of L
Learning.)
Qadir wass very focuused on th
he professiional relevaance of the multimeddia design
processes he was unddertaking in
n the subjeect. He meentioned ho
ow his learnning about
ogy could bbe used in his teachin
ng. For exxample, he
design andd educationnal technolo
wrote abouut five key areas: desig
gn features such as graaphics and video;
v
toolss in use for
creating leearning objeects; learnin
ng objectivves and mulltimedia design; interaaction with
content; skkills of teachhers relating
g to multim
media design
n; and what he was learrning about
design.
The backgground to Qadir’s
Q
profeessional rolle was described, in so
ome detail, in the first
written refl
flection. Hee made it cleear from thee outset, wh
hen explainiing the reassons for the
designs hee chose, thaat he had co
onsidered pprimary scho
ool students. Qadir w
wrote about
the learninng difficultiies some off his studennts were ex
xhibiting, an
nd the needd for good
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design. The
T learning objects Qaadir designeed were intended for chhildren to usse as gamess
to help thhem learn mathematiccs.

As a result,
r
Qad
dir frequenttly made reeference too

interactivee design feaatures, whicch he belieeved were suitable
s
in m
motivating children too
engage with
w
the leaarning objeects.

For example, in
i the secoond and th
hird writtenn

reflectionss, and all th
he supportinng statemen
nts, he men
ntioned the nneed for ussing colour,,
pictures, audio,
a
and video to pproduce intteresting an
nimations ffor studentss’ learning..
Consequenntly, the designs
d
Qaddir chose for
f his learrning objeccts, and on
n which hee
reflected, were based
d on areas w
which he haad noticed caused challlenges for his
h students,,
nd English language. FFor example:
such as maathematics multiplicatiion tables an
Ass we can seee that, the design is siimple & efffective. I hhave chosen
n variety off
collors to show
w the studeents differen
nt steps of this test (s ee Figures 3, 4, 5). I
useed differentt type of fu
funny picturres and mu
ultimedia suuch as Videeo & Flashh
gam
me in both questions & prizing paages, becausse I want to make the design
d
moree
atttractive for target learnners. I think
k the studen
nts in this leevel need “reinforces”
“
”
so I applied some
s
moviees and gam
mes as prizee when the complete successfully
s
y
thiis test. (Qad
dir, Writtenn Reflection 3.)
In his refleections, Qadir also inccluded diagrrams of the structure off the learnin
ng object too
illustrate his
h design approach (seee Figure 11
1 ).
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Figure 11: A
An example of
o a learning object
o
design
ned by Qadir.

His writingg demonstrated his pro
ofessional kknowledge and awaren
ness about ddesign and
learning thheories. Altthough, he referred
r
to ddesign theo
ory many tim
mes in all fo
four written
reflections, supportingg evidence was rare. It was apparent by the number oof times he
o his designns that he
mentioned the necessity of inccluding inteeractive eleements into
believed innteractive deesign was im
mportant foor motivatin
ng learning. However, he did not
cite any evvidence to support
s
thiss claim. Soome of Qad
dir’s statem
ments indicat
ated he had
contemplatted the rellevance off technologgy from a professional perspecttive.

For

example:
f
pictur
ures and mu
ultimedia su
uch as Videeo & Flash
I used differennt type of funny
gam
me in both questions
q
& prizing pagges, because I want to make the deesign more
attrractive for taarget learneers (Qadir, W
Written Refflection 3).
Qadir’s beeliefs and oppinions abo
out design aand learning
g surfaced in his writiing. Qadir
provided eexplanationss for his deesign decisioons which were
w
relevaant to his prrofessional
role. For eexample, hee chose gam
mes for his leearning objeects because he believeed children
understoodd concepts better when
n they weree presented
d in the form
m of a gam
me, and he
believed thhis would make
m
his teaaching morre effective.. Qadir feltt that his de
decisions to
move awayy from usinng traditionaal teaching aapproaches and to intro
oduce compputer-based
learning had resultedd in a significant increease in the “cognitive process off learning”
exhibited bby his studdents (Qadirr, Written R
Reflection 1). Howev
ver, his reaactions and
feelings abbout the muultimedia deesign proce ss were nott apparent, indicating hhe was not
able to exppress his em
motions wheen writing rreflectively
y. Qadir’s reflections,
r
about how
he intended to apply what he waas learning,, progressed
d over the course of hhis writing.
He began by describiing his initiial concernss with the “the
“
type of
o experiencce” he was
dir, Written Reflectionn 1). Later
gaining annd questioneed whether it was suffficient (Qad
on, Qadir ddescribed how
h
he was going to usse his learning. He wrrote specificcally about
applying hhis new proofessional knowledge
k
when he returned to
o his countr
try. Qadir
appeared tto consider different peerspectives in relation to his ideaas and belieefs, but did
n.
not critiquee them in anny depth as required foor Contextuaal reflection
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Similarly, in the sup
pporting sttatements, Qadir’s
Q
wrriting emphhasized a professional
p
l
f
on hiss students. For examplle:
perspectivve with the focus
I used
u
these images annd animatio
ons in ordeer to attracct and enccourage thee
stuudents. Usin
ng animatioons helps stu
udents to leearn in a bettter way, & it enhancess
thee validity off the writtenn content. (Qadir, supp
porting stateement 1.)
Evidence of both Deescriptive aand Explanatory levels of reflecttion was fo
ound in thee
hallenges hee
supportingg statementss, but no Suupported refflection. Qaadir wrote aabout the ch
faced, unllike his wrriting in thhe written reflections where he did not mention
m
hiss
difficulties. For exam
mple: “The other challlenge was organizing
o
thhe content in the mainn
page and contributing
c
g each buttoon link in different
d
pag
ges” (Qadirr, supporting
g statementt
1). In the interview, Qadir confiirmed that the
t written reflections
r
hhelped him prepare hiss
supportingg statementss.
Overall, inn his reflecttive writingg for the mu
ultimedia deesign subjecct, Qadir deemonstratedd
similar levvels of refllection, witth predomin
nantly Expllanatory refflection in the writtenn
reflectionss. Qadir’s professional
p
al focus wass associated with his roole as a prim
mary schooll
teacher annd the learrning gaps he had ideentified in his studentts’ experien
nces in thee
classroom
m.
5.2.2 Qad
dir’s use of the Three--Step Reflecctive Framework
Qadir usedd the headin
ngs of the T
Three-Step Reflective Framework
F
k for the firsst reflectionn
assignmennt, but not th
he other thrree. Howev
ver, in the in
nterview, hee indicated that he hadd
used the framework
fr
to help him shape all hiis written reeflections. FFor example:
I thhink it [the reflective F
Framework
k] is really useful,
u
and I think thatt it is reallyy
im
mportant for us as learneers

to recognize the difference between a descriptivee

jouurnal [and a]
a reflectivee journal. It is easy for us to w
write a reallly effectivee
jouurnal, not ju
ust a descripptive journaal, about wh
hat we are th
thinking, an
nd about ourr
plaanning and what we are doing and how we plan an
and evaluate.

(Qadir,,

intterview.)
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However, oonly one asssignment could be useed to ascertaain how his use of the fframework
influenced the levels of reflectio
on at each sstep (see Figure 12). Qadir
Q
reveaaled that at
first he fouund it very difficult to write reflecctively, and
d was greatly helped byy using the
three stepss of the fram
mework, which
w
he fellt guided hiim to writee well. Althhough, the
Reflective Frameworkk also helped Qadir seelect what to write, hee found it ddifficult to
write abouut feelings as
a required for Step 1 , or to anallyse his thinking and w
writing, as
prompted aat Step 2. For
F examplee:
I thhink it is a bit tough you
y know too describe your feelings some tim
mes and ...
how
w you feel about
a
some things so I think it is difficult and how you need to be
thinnking deeplly about what you are ggoing to do and the plan
nning and w
what you
are going to have
h
to do. I think itt is difficullt to write your feelinngs (Qadir,
inteerview).
Explanatorry reflectionn was the only
o
level ppresent at Step
S
1, and it was alsoo the main
form of reeflection at Step 2 (Figure 12). At Step 2,
2 there waas also writting at the
Descriptivee and Suppported levelss of reflectiion. Three levels of reeflection weere present
at Step 3, including Critical reflection (Fiigure 12). The frequ
uency of E
Explanatory
reflection decreased with
w each of
o the threee steps (Fig
gure 13). Therefore,
T
tthe way in
which the Reflective Framework
k influenceed Qadir’s writing
w
is not
n particullarly clear,
although thhe strong prresence of Explanatory
E
y reflection at
a Step 2 ind
dicates therre may be a
connectionn with the way
w he wrotee and the prrompts for this
t particular step.
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Desccriptive
Expllanatory
Suppported
Conttextual
Critiical

12

Number of units

10
8
6
4
2
0
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 12: Qadir
Q
– Num
mber of units oof reflection at three stepss of the Reflec
ective Framew
work.
Desscriptive

120
0%

Expplanatory

% Frequency of units

100
0%

Suppported
Conntextual

80
0%

Crittical
60
0%
40
0%
20
0%
0
0%
ep 1
Ste

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 13: Qadir
Q
– Leveels of reflectioon as % frequ
uency at threee steps of thee Reflective Framework.
F

The meassurement was
w based oon just one assignmen
nt, and as ssuch is nott a reliablee
indicationn that the Reflective
R
Framework
k influenced
d Qadir’s w
writing.

In
I the nextt

section, Qadir’s
Q
view
ws about refflection and his experieence with reeflective wrriting in thee
multimediia design su
ubject are ouutlined alon
ng with his intentions
i
fo
for reflectivee writing inn
the future..
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5.2.3 Refleective writiing – Qadirr’s views an
nd experien
nces, and fu
uture use
Qadir’s enncounter with
w
reflective writingg in the multimedia
m
subject w
was a new
experiencee for him, prrofessionallly and persoonally. Refflection wass challenginng for him,
but in the iinterview hee said he haad gained ann understan
nding of the benefits, annd felt that
his reflective writingg technique had improoved with each of th
he written rreflections.
Qadir belieeved practicce was neceessary to im
mprove his skills
s
in refllection. Hee found the
feedback ffrom the suubject lecturre helpful. It guided him
h in his designs,
d
annd not only
meant he cchanged his design ideaas, in responnse to her suggestions, but conseqquently, his
reflections.

Q
to prrepare the supporting
The wrritten reflecctions also assisted Qadir

statements. For exam
mple: “ when
n you are w
writing a refllective journ
nal about yoour project
and after yyou do youur projection
n you try aand think an
nd it helps to write a supporting
statement bbecause youu are alread
dy thinking and you apply your idea … and itt is easy to
write a suppporting stattement” (Qaadir, interviiew).
Qadir also expressed a belief thaat by usingg the Reflecctive Frameework with prompting
questions rrelevant to his professsional circum
mstances he would bee equipped tto create a
professionaal portfolioo in the future.

T
Therefore, Qadir beliieved the Reflective

Frameworkk was a goood professio
onal develoopment tool and would
d use it proffessionally,
inform his colleagues about it, an
nd also use iit with his leearners.
5.2.4 Summ
mary of keey findings for Qadir
Qadir dem
monstrated four
f
levels of
o reflectionn in his wrriting: Descriptive, Exxplanatory,
Supported and Criticaal. His wriiting contaiined two ex
xamples of Supported reflection,
but only oone cited piece
p
of evidence to ssupport his claims. Stating
S
wass the most
common tyype of refleection, partiicularly at tthe Descrip
ptive level. His designn decisions
(Deciding)), and explaanations ab
bout his proofessional practice
p
(Prrofessional)) were the
most comm
mon types of
o reflection
n. In his refflections, Qaadir focused
d on the waay in which
multimediaa design couuld assist his students’’ learning, and
a the bestt ways to adddress this.
He also crritically refllected on how
h
he wouuld apply his
h new kno
owledge in the future.
Although, Qadir usedd the Refleective Fram
mework for only one written refl
flection, he
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claimed thhat the fram
mework assiisted him to
o write refleectively, andd intended to continuee
to use it prrofessionallly.

5.3 Introduction
n to Marie
e
Marie was a secondaary school teacher wh
ho taught sccience, mathhematics an
nd physicall
n used refl
flective writting techniques previouusly, either in
i her workk
education.. She had not
or for leissure, mainly
y because s he did not like them. In the survvey, she ressponded: “II
dislike wrriting journ
nals. It feeels like I'm
m spending my time (w
which I vaalue) on ann
exercise thhat will pro
ovide me w
with little benefit” (Maarie, surveyy). Marie preferred
p
too
learn new
w knowledge by accesssing colleaagues who had the rellevant know
wledge andd
experiencee to help heer. For exam
mple, in thee survey, Marie mentiooned that shee preferred::
“talk[ing] to my peers about theiir experiencces”; and “search[ing] tthe net” beccause it wass
a “lot quiccker” to talk
k to people bbefore tryin
ng to find th
he informatiion she need
ded (Marie,,
survey). Marie prov
vided a diaggram in thee survey to illustrate tthe approacch she tookk
when learnning someth
hing new (F
Figure 14).

Figure 14: Diagram
D
prepared by Maarie in the surrvey.

Marie was studying the multim
media design
n subject fo
or professioonal development, andd
stated: “T
The challen
nge is therre - adjust or becom
me a dinosaaur!” (Marie, Writtenn
Reflectionn 1).

Refllective writting was not
n favoureed by Mariie at the start
s
of thee

multimediia design su
ubject; how
wever, it app
pears from Figure 14 tthat she natturally usedd
reflective techniques to express hher thoughts.
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5.3.1 Natu
ure of reflecctive writin
ng and proffessional fo
ocus for Ma
arie
Marie wrotte primarilyy at the Desscriptive levvel of reflecction in the four
f
writtenn reflection
assignmentts.

Explanatory refllection wass less freq
quent, and Supported reflection

occurred aat the lowesst frequency
y (see Tablee 21). No Contextuall reflection or Critical
reflection w
was found. However,, Marie dem
monstrated she was en
ngaging in aanalysis of
her decisions and actions becaause more than a th
hird of her writing w
was at the
r
Explanatorry level of reflection.
Table 21: M
Marie - levels of
o reflection in
i four writteen reflectionss (R1 to R4).
Level

Oveerall

R1
R

R22

R3
3

R4

Descriptivee

566.4

50
0%

47%
%

52%
%

85%
%

Explanatoryy

400%

42
2%

44%
%

43%
%

12%
%

Supported

7%

8%
%

9%
%

4%
%

4%
%

Contextual

0%

0%
%

0%
%

0%
%

0%
%

Critical

0%

0%
%

0%
%

0%
%

0%
%

100%

100
0%

1000%

100%

100%
%

Total

Marie exhhibited simiilar levels of
o Descripttive and Ex
xplanatory reflection in Written
Reflection 1 and 3. In
I the finall assignmennt, there waas significan
ntly more D
Descriptive
reflection ccompared to
t Explanatory reflectiion (R4) (85
5% c.f. 12%
%). Marie began this
reflection bby writing: “I have deecided to wrrite my lastt reflection differently.. I’m over
the structuure and now
w I just think I need to say whaatever comees to mind..” (Marie,
Written Reflection 4.) The lasst written rreflection was
w presentted as a suummary of
previous eevents, ratheer than an account off work in progress as she had doone for the
others. A ttrend towarrds increasin
ngly Descripptive reflecction was ap
pparent acrooss the four
assignmentts.

Supported reflecttion was 5 0% less prrevalent in reflectionss 3 and 4,

compared tto the first two
t assignm
ments.
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Stating annd Noticing types of refflection werre most com
mmon at thee Descriptiv
ve level (seee
Table 22). Marie ex
xpressed herr feelings and
a emotion
ns readily inn her writin
ng, throughh
the use off phrases su
uch as: “I w
was disappo
ointed”; “I am confideent”; “is em
mpowering””
(Marie, Written
W
Refllection 3); and “I lov
ve” (Marie, Written R
Reflection 2); and alsoo
statementss such as: “No
“
icon wiill send me into apopleexy!” (Marrie, Written
n Reflectionn
1.)

Self-Questioning
g was the third mostt common type of reeflection, fo
ollowed byy

a Goals. Marie oftenn used bulleeted lists in her writingg. For exam
mple:
Deciding and
Chhallenges:
Too construct and
a implem
ment relevan
nt units of work;
w
Too continue to
o improve m
my IT skillss;
Too plan more effectivvely.

(Maarie, Writteen Reflectiion 4.)

(Coded
(
as::

Deescriptive/Sttating.)

Explanatory

Descriptive

Table 22: Types
T
of Descriptive reflecction and Exp
planatory refllection for M
Marie.
Statingg

Noticing

Self-Questt

Deciding

Goalls

48.8%
%

31.0%

10.7%

7.1%

2.4%
%

Statingg

Deciding

Personal

Profession
nal

Self-Qu
uest

Goals

Reactions

Learning

25.5%
%

25.5%

14.5%

12.7%

9.1%
%

7.3%

5.5%

3.6%

Marie alsoo organised
d her thoughhts and ideas into visu
ual forms, ssuch as flow
w diagramss
and conceept maps, and
a used quuestions to work throu
ugh the dessign process. (See ann
example inn Figure 15.)
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Figure 15: C
Concept map created by Marie
M
in Writtten Reflectio
on 2.

Marie expllained in thhe written reeflections th
that the use of diagram
ms helped hher because
she was a vvisual persoon and she used
u
them too review heer ideas, which triggereed thoughts
and aspects she wouldd otherwise forget. Maarie also used concept mapping too formulate
her decisioons and goaals diagramm
matically, aas illustrated
d in Figure 16. Decisiions are on
the left andd goals on the right. This is a ggood examp
ple of the diifferentiatioon between
decision-m
making and goal-settin
ng.

For M
Marie, decission-making
g was a prrocess she

worked thrrough usingg the Self-Q
Questioning type of refflection at the
t Explanaatory level,
and she orrganised shhort term an
nd long term
m goals as lists at thee Descriptivve level of
reflection.
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Figure 16: Decisions and
a
goals - flow diagra
am created by Marie inn Written Reflection
R
1..

The devellopment off Marie’s skkills in refflective writing was fu
further veriffied by thee
connectionns she mad
de between reflections.. For exam
mple, in Wrritten Reflection 3 shee
based her thinking ab
bout the deesign process on a con
ncept map sshe created
d in Writtenn
Reflectionn 2 (Figure 15). The w
way she expaanded her th
hinking in W
Written Refflection 3 iss
illustratedd in Figure 17
1 17, wherre she used the Self-Qu
uestioning tyype of refleection at thee
Explanatoory level of reflection.
r
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Figure 17: C
Concept map of the design
n process – M
Marie Written
n Reflection 3.

At the Desscriptive annd Explanato
ory levels oof reflection
n, Stating was
w the mosst common
type of refflection (Tabble 22). Ho
owever, Decciding was also as com
mmon as Staating at the
Explanatorry level of reflection
r
(Table 22). Also, at th
his level, Marie
M
wrote frequently
about her personal (P
Personal) and
a professiional (Proffessional) aspirations, challenges
and ideas, and these types of reflection weere found att similar rattes. Self-Q
Questioning
he Explanattory level of
o reflection
n (Table 22)). Marie’s
and Goals were also found at th
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explanatioons about her
h Reactionns and herr Learning were the leeast frequent types off
Explanatoory reflection.
Supportedd reflection was less coommon than
n the Descriiptive and E
Explanatory levels, andd
Marie refeerenced herr writing inn all four written reflecctions. In ttotal, seven
n sources off
evidence were cited (Evidence Identified),, although she tended not to citee the dates..
Additionaally, there were
w
three iinstances in
n which shee expressed her reactio
ons to whatt
she had beeen reading (Reactions to Evidencce).
Marie’s professional
p
focus in tthe reflectio
ons also heelped to gau
auge the naature of herr
reflective writing. Marie
M
gave aan open and
d honest account of heer professional journeyy
including detailed baackground innformation about her professional
p
al role and career.
c
Shee
described her professsional charaacteristics ass practical and
a visual, ppedagogicallly focused,,
and she accknowledgeed that she was an evid
dence-based
d practitionner. Marie was clearlyy
passionatee about herr practice as a teach
her.

She wrote,
w
“Coouldn’t imaagine doingg

anything else
e (I’ve trried other sstuff- way too
t boring!)” (Marie, W
Written Reeflection 4)..
Marie seeemed very aware of her strengtths and lim
mitations, an
and wrote in
i her firstt
reflection about the computer sskills she needed
n
to work
w
on. SShe identifieed these ass
skills she needed if she was goinng to be up
p-to-date and able to prractice evid
dence-basedd
teaching, something
s
she
s regardedd as very im
mportant.
Marie claiimed her seelf-efficacy for using IT
I was low compared to colleagu
ues, and shee
mentionedd this from the outset iin her first written
w
refleection. Shee was passio
onate aboutt
teaching, and wrote critically abbout aspectts of her profession. FFor example, althoughh
she “lovedd to teach”, she was quuite disillusioned with “the inabiliity of the prrofession too
change with
w
the tim
mes”, and w
was frustrateed with teaachers’ attittudes (Marrie, Writtenn
Reflectionn 1). She was
w also unh
nhappy with
h the privatee educationnal system, particularly
p
y
the behaviiourist pedaagogical appproach used
d in Science, and the lacck of suppo
ort (in termss
of fundingg and resou
urces) for seecondary scchools (Marrie, Writtenn Reflection
n 1). Mariee
included frequent
f
personal refleections regaarding her career,
c
suchh as: her deesign ideas,,
teaching approaches,
a
and her skkills and kno
owledge. She
S also desscribed eveents and herr
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thoughts abbout the dessign processs, based on her feelings, beliefs an
nd understannding. For
example:
Myy first desiggn was poo
or. I lost ffocus becau
use I couldn
n’t get the software I
neeeded up andd running. I was disaappointed in
n myself fo
or not anticiipating the
prooblem and should
s
havee started myy assignmen
nt much earrlier. (Mari
rie, Written
Refflection 1.)
Marie alsoo revealed how
h
she app
proached heer teaching. For examp
ple, informaation about
her professsional development, an
nd the relevvance of dessigning and
d creating thhe learning
objects for her teachhing role came
c
throuugh in som
me of the descriptionns.

Marie

mentioned the charactteristics of potential
p
ussers of the learning
l
objjects, and soome of the
challenges for her when teaching
g science. F
For examplee, she paid particular
p
atttention, in
her designns, to the fact
f
that heer students needed heelp with sciientific lannguage and
content: “W
When I teacch, I tend to
o use a lot of applied reading tasks to reallyy challenge
my studentts to improvve their scieentific literaacy and their ability to comprehend
c
d scientific
terms and ideas” (M
Marie, Written Reflectiion 1). Marie’s goalss to improvve content
knowledgee and sciencce literacy for
f her studdents carried on throug
gh the reflecctions as a
theme whiich was drriving her professiona
p
ally. Conseequently, Marie
M
was aware she
needed to undertake significant professionaal developm
ment to ach
hieve her ggoals. She
described hhow professsional development waas offered after
a
school to help teacchers learn
to use the nnew softwarre the schoo
ol had purchhased, and she
s was hop
peful about improving
her knowleedge. Mariie was also insightful aabout hersellf as a practtitioner, andd about the
importancee of using reeflection to help her prrofessional skills.
s
For example:
e
Thee learning objects
o
I deesign can allways be im
mproved on. Whether they are a
sim
mple handouut, a practiccal task, a creative taask or a MM
M design, things can
alw
ways be donne differentlly and madee more effective. Reflection is ann important
parrt of this process.
p

Peer
P
discusssion is alsso important.

(Mariee, Written

Refflection 3.)
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Marie tendded to focu
us on pedagoogical desig
gn for the leearning obj ects, ratherr than beingg
challengedd by the tecchnology shhe needed to
o use. She organised qquestions and possiblee
solutions in
i concept maps
m
(e.g., “How do I:: Gain atten
ntion? Usee suitable grraphics andd
language;; Activate prior K?””) (see Fig
gure 17Figu
ure 17).

She appeaared to bee

demonstraating a need
d to undersstand the co
ognitive pro
ocesses of learning so
o she couldd
transfer thhat knowled
dge to the approaches she took with
w her stuudents. Th
he focus onn
pedagogy was the maainstay of M
Marie’s writtten reflectio
ons. Thereffore, Marie’’s reflectivee
writing artticulated heer professionnal interest in sound deesign for suupporting heer students’’
learning using
u
techno
ology, and aalso the dev
velopment of
o her skills as a teacheer. She wass
able to express
e
herr feelings about the design pro
ocess, and about teacching as a
professionn, and link her
h experiennces to the literature.
l
Her
H writingg was intersp
persed withh
diagrams and
a questions, which sshe used to engage
e
in th
he reflectivee process
Writing in the supp
porting stat
atements also depicted
d Marie’s interest in
n providingg
motivatingg and engaaging learniing opportu
unities for her studentts. For ex
xample, shee
described how she used the “m
mad scientistt” metaphorr in the firsst learning object,
o
as a
way to stiimulate herr students’ ccuriosity (M
Marie, supporting stateement 1). Her
H writingg
about the learning context,
c
andd the purpo
ose of the learning obbjects demonstrated a
degree of reflection, as
a shown inn Table 23.
Table 23: Marie
M
- An example of refllection in sup
pporting stateement 1.
Media

How
w?

Why?

Graphics

Scrreen 1 Image of a science lab
l

This phooto is used to
o draw the

withh scientist.

attentionn of the studen
nt.

Calllout.

Encouraages studentss to work
through the navigaation titles
listed beelow.

Navvigation statem
ments.

Synthesiise what stu
udents can
expect inn the presentaation.

Marie’s writing
w
abou
ut the direcction she to
ook with taasks was wr
written as a descriptivee
account raather than using reasonning and in-d
depth explanation. Forr example:
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Nexxt pictures and
a icons were
w sourcedd from clip art and the internet. T
These were
storred in a file
f
folder for later iintroduction
n into Dreamweaver.

Moving

graaphics were also colleccted for theiir entertainm
ment value but also thhe message
theyy conveyedd. (Marie, su
upporting sstatement 4.)
Nonethelesss, evidence of Explaanatory refleection was apparent when
w
Mariee provided
reasons forr her designn choices. In two inst ances, literaature was cited in the supporting
statements, indicatingg a low deg
gree of Suppported refllection. In her interviiew, Marie
made a coomment thatt it would be
b too timee consumin
ng to preparre detailed supporting
statements every timee a teacherr wanted too create a new
n
resourcce to use inn teaching.
However, she believeed it would be
b realistic to prepare a reflectivee statement containing
notes abouut the processs and the reeasons for th
them.
statements
Overall, M
Marie’s writting in both
h the writtenn reflection
ns and the supporting
s
was primarrily Descripptive reflecttion with so me explanaation about the
t underlyi
ying drivers
for the direection she was
w taking (i.e., Explannatory refleection), supp
ported to soome extent
by evidencce (Supporteed reflection
n), in the wrritten reflecctions.
5.3.2 Mariie’s use of the
t Three-S
Step Reflecctive Frameework
Marie usedd the Three-Step Refleective Fram
mework for her
h first three written rreflections,
but not thee final one.. Marie said during thhe interview
w that she found the fframework
comfortablle to use beecause the prompting
p
qquestions an
nd tips enab
bled her to ppersonalise
her reflecttions, and structure
s
them in a waay which suited
s
her style
s
of wriiting. She
preferred tto use flow
w diagrams and lists ra
rather than having to write
w
pagess of prose.
Marie’s propensity forr using diag
grams and qquestions du
uring the refflective proocess began
with her reesponses to the survey, and continuued through
hout the wriitten reflectiions.
In all threee steps, thhe writing was
w mainlyy at Descrip
ptive and Explanatory
E
y levels of
reflection, with a low
w proportio
on of Suppported refleection (Figure 18).

IIn Step 1,

Explanatorry reflectionn was found
d at a higheer frequency
y, whereas at Step 2, D
Descriptive
reflection w
was more frequent.
f
This
T findingg is oppositee to what was
w expecteed for each
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step accorrding to the guidelines provided att those stepss. In Step 33, both Desccriptive andd
Explanatoory levels off reflection w
were found
d at a similarr rate. Mariie tended to
o write leastt
at Step 3 (Figure
(
19).
Descriptivve
Explanatoory
Supporteed
Contextuual
Critical

12

Number of units

10
8
6
4
2
0
Step 1

SStep 2

Step 3

Figure 18: Marie
M
– Num
mber of units of reflection at three stepss of the Refleective Framew
work.

Proportionnately, Desccriptive andd Explanato
ory levels off reflection were relativ
vely evenlyy

% Frequency of units

distributedd across the three stepss (Figure 19).
60%
%

Desccriptive

50%
%

Explaanatory
Suppported

40%
%

Conttextual
Criticcal

30%
%
20%
%
10%
%
0%
%
Step
p1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 19: Marie
M
– Leveels of reflectioon as % frequ
uency at threee steps of thee Reflective Framework.
F
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Marie founnd it helpfull to have th
he three stepps in the Reeflective Fraamework ass it assisted
her to orgaanise what she
s wrote. When
W
she w
was writing using the Reflective
R
Frramework,
she said shhe was encoouraged by
y the tips inn the framew
work to usee diagrams as well as
text, and ttherefore, she
s went with
w
“whateever was co
omfortable at the time
me” (Marie,
interview).. Marie saiid she found
d Step 1 annd Step 2 th
he hardest to
o write. In particular,
having to aanalyse herr actions maade her feell “really challenged ... to think abbout all the
literature w
we had readd and also to
t think aboout where I was going
g next in m
my teaching
experiencee” (Marie, innterview). In Step 1, bby contrast,, she said sh
he tended too “scribble
things dow
wn” to draw
w her ideas together,
t
annd although that was haard, the reall challenge
lay at Step 2 of the Reeflective Fraamework (M
Marie, interv
view).
Marie alsoo said she found the prompting questions very helpfu
ul, particulaarly in the
initial stagges of writiing the refflections, annd would have
h
really struggled otherwise.
Even thouugh sometim
mes she did not alwaays find the prompts particularlyy relevant,
overall shee said they were very good as a gguide to heelp her know
w what to w
write. She
added thatt it took heer some tim
me to realizze that she did not haave to use aany of the
prompts, aand certainlyy not all of them, but bbecause she was concerrned about w
writing the
reflections correctly, she
s used theem all in thhe beginning
g. In contraast, Marie ccommented
that the heaadings n thee Reflectivee Frameworrk were “terrrific”, thoug
gh she did nnot feel the
need to usee them in thhe last writteen reflectionn, explainin
ng: “I had got to a poinnt where all
my reflectiions has beeen quite stru
uctured andd then at thee end.... [I thought]
t
I rreally don’t
need to usee these steps any more because I’m
m at the end
d of it.” (Maarie, intervieew.)
Notably, tthe level of
o reflection in the ffinal reflecction assign
nment was primarily
Descriptivee (Table 21). Due to the relatiively even distribution
n of Descrriptive and
Explanatorry reflectionn at the threee steps, it iis unclear how
h
the stru
ucture proviided by the
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Frameworrk directly influenced Marie’s reflective wriiting. The
influence oof the tips is not clearr due to M
Marie’s prefeerence for using
u
visuaal forms of
expressionn such as floow diagramss and conceept maps, though the tip
ps may havee given her
permissionn to use her preferred approach.
a
H
However, Marie’s
M
perceeptions aboout how the
frameworkk helped herr learning iss detailed inn the next seection.
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5.3.3 Refllective writting – Mariie’s views, experiences
e
s and futurre use
Although, Marie said
d in the inteerview she used
u
to thin
nk it was a waste of tim
me to writee
down herr reflectionss, because she preferrred to use her own internal strrategies forr
reflecting,, and to taalk with coolleagues, she changeed her opin
inion after taking thee
multimediia design su
ubject. Maarie also saiid she migh
ht use somee aspects of
o reflectivee
writing inn her teachin
ng. Due too her lack of experiencce in reflecttive writing, she foundd
the first written
w
reflecction the m
most difficultt to do, maiinly becausee she was unsure
u
whatt
to write annd how to write
w
it, and felt that she was trying
g to please tthe lecturerr rather thann
write honeestly about her
h personaal experiencces. She fou
und it was eeasier to wriite candidlyy
for the seccond writteen reflectionn. On entry
y into the multimedia
m
design sub
bject, Mariee
had difficculty facing
g up to thhe requirem
ment to write
w
down her experriences andd
reflectionss, and did not
n believee she would
d be able to
o do it. H
However, th
he guidancee
provided by
b the Refllective Fram
mework and
d the subjecct lecturer, aassisted herr. She alsoo
said in thhe interview
w that she found it easier
e
to write
w
reflecttively for the writtenn
reflection assignments, once thhe lecturer conveyed
c
th
he messagee to the claass that thee
reflectionss did not neeed to be w
written in a particularly
y stringent m
manner. Marie
M
foundd
the feedbaack provideed by the l ecturer very
y helpful and
a construcctive, and the
t “loose””
structure of
o the frameework helpeed a lot (Marie, interviiew). Addittionally, she found thee
feedback from the leecturer, aboout how shee needed to progress hher design ideas,
i
oftenn
F
k.
aligned wiith the struccture of the Reflective Framework
Marie hadd particularrly enjoyedd reading material
m
fro
om the literrature, and
d found thee
reflection assignmentts had helpeed to scaffo
old her learn
ning in the subject. Not
N only didd
the lack of
o backgrou
und in refleective writin
ng mean th
he first writtten reflection was thee
hardest to write, but Marie also felt that sh
he did not have
h
anythin
ing to say, and
a felt thee
need to “w
write down what I thouught [the leccturer] would want to rread, more than what I
thought was
w correct for the unnit and morre than what I thoughht personallly” (Marie,,
interview)). The second writtenn reflection
n was much
h easier beccause she was
w able too
write abouut the strengths and w
weaknesses of
o the learn
ning object she had jusst designed,,
and thereffore, felt shee had sometthing to foccus on in herr writing. SShe also meentioned thee
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effect her study in thhe multimed
dia design ssubject had
d on her refflective praactice. For
example:
o all this, hhowever, iss the effect the
t course hhas had on
Thee biggest poositive out of
myy teaching. I’m thinkin
ng differenttly. It’s hellping me diifferentiate the tasks I
set.. It’s makiing me thin
nk of how too extend an
nd support my studentts. I know
thatt this unit wasn’t
w
supposed to helpp me in thiss way but itt has. (Marrie, Written
Refflection 4.)
One reasonn Marie said she liked the Reflecttive Framew
work, was the way it aallowed her
to approacch the writinng in a step
p-wise fashiion. She ex
xplained thaat this helpeed her feel
comfortablle, and suiited her peersonality, aand the way she tho
ought throuugh things.
Additionallly, the fram
mework gav
ve her the frreedom to use
u bulleted
d lists, flow charts and
graphics, aand meant she was no
ot restrictedd to using “a prose ty
ype style” of writing
(Marie, intterview). Marie
M
described the refflective wriiting processs as “a bit of looking
back and a bit of lookking forward” (Marie, interview). She felt th
hat the proccess helped
her sort ouut the directtion she wanted to takee with her design
d
ideass for the sub
ubject. She
also mentiioned in thhe interview
w that she felt positiv
ve about continuing
c
tto use the
Reflective Frameworkk to supporrt her professsional pracctice. So although,
a
M
Marie was a
reluctant rreflective writer,
w
prior to joiningg the subjecct, once she had usedd reflective
writing straategies, Maarie changed
d her opinioon. For exam
mple:
I haave sort of changed my
m opinion aabout reflecctions. Wh
hether I use it in other
areas of my work
w
or whattever, I am not quite su
ure but it was
w really beeneficial in
ght I might bbe able to use
u it in som
me of the uunits I have
[thee] unit and .... I thoug
struuctured [forr my teachin
ng]. (Mariee, interview..)
Although, Marie wass not requirred to keepp a professsional portffolio for heer job, she
explained iin the intervview that th
he Reflectivve Framewo
ork would encourage
e
hher to keep
reflective nnotes in the folders shee kept for eaach unit of work, someething she rregarded as
her professional portffolio. She tended to make notes on the material
m
to rremind her
m
rather than reflecctions on how it wentt when she
about channges she wanted to make,
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taught thee classes. A professionnal portfolio
o was not needed
n
whenn she did performancee
reviews because
b
herr manager was geneerally awaree of the w
work she was
w doing..
Therefore, the professsional portffolio (i.e., the
t labeled folders with
th reflectivee notes) shee
m
of a tool
t
to suppport the imp
provementss she was m
making to her
h practice..
kept was more
When askked about prrofessional developmeent and the use of refleection for her
h practice,,
Marie saidd she did not
n believe she needed
d to learn more
m
aboutt reflection to becomee
more effeective.

Th
his was maainly becau
use she waas happy tto continuee using thee

Reflectivee Framework to practicce her writin
ng technique. She belieeved that th
he more shee
practiced reflection,
r
the
t more likkely it would eventuallly become eembedded in
i what shee
did, as weell as becom
ming more auutomated an
nd intuitive.
In summaary, Marie’ss views andd experiencces of refleection changged as a reesult of herr
immersionn in reflectiv
ve writing ffor the multtimedia design subject,, and she was preparedd
to continuue exploring
g reflective ppractice.
5.3.4 Sum
mmary of keey findingss for Marie
Marie dem
monstrated mainly Deescriptive reflection,
r
with Explaanatory refllection andd
Supportedd reflection,, but to a llesser exten
nt. Stating
g was the m
most comm
mon type off
reflection for Marie. However, aat the Explaanatory leveel of reflectiion, Decidin
ng was alsoo
common. Noticing, Personal, Professional and Selff-Questioninng types of reflectionn
were a feaature of Maaries’ writinng, and shee also demo
onstrated G
Goals. Diag
grams weree
integratedd throughoutt Marie’s reeflections to
o illustrate her
h thought pprocesses.
Marie hadd no previious experiience with reflective writing, annd on entrry into thee
multimediia design subject
s
wass skeptical about thee usefulnesss of the strategy
s
forr
professionnal developm
ment. Evenn so, she ussed the Thrree-Step Reeflective Fraamework inn
three out of four wriitten reflecttions, and found
f
it useful. Mariie’s written reflectionss
were focuused on a number
n
of tthemes: herr career, wh
hat she waas learning, her designn
ideas and teaching ap
pproaches, tthe skills sh
he already had,
h and alsoo the skills she neededd
to developp. An important aspectt of her proffessional focus was thee pedagogy she wantedd
to use annd the relev
vance for hher studentts.

The language useed in Marie’s writingg
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revealed hher emotionns about thee process, aand her abiility to use self-questiooning as a
critical thinking techhnique.

Marie’s
M
de scriptions in the written reflecctions and

supportingg statementts suggest she was very self-aaware at both
b
a perrsonal and
professionaal level, andd dedicated to her studeents.
All three llevels of reeflection weere present at the threee steps of the framew
work, with
Descriptivee and Explaanatory refllection evennly spread. The scaffolding proviided by the
Reflective Frameworrk, and feeedback from
m the sub
bject lectureer assisted Marie to
overcome challenges she experieenced whenn writing th
he first writtten reflectioon. Marie
enjoyed ussing the Reeflective Fraamework, aand found the
t prompting questionns and tips
very helpfu
ful, particulaarly in the initial
i
stagees of writing
g. At timess, she did nnot find the
prompting questions particularly
p
relevant, buut used them
m anyway.
As a resultt of the refl
flective writting strategiies used by
y Marie in the multimeedia design
subject, heer opinion about
a
using reflection inn her practiice altered, and she waas planning
to continuee to use the Reflective Frameworkk in the futu
ure to keep reflective nnotes about
her teachinng.

5.4 Intro
oduction
n to Nicho
olas
Nicholas w
was a multtimedia dev
veloper andd also a teaacher in eL
Learning suupport at a
technical aand further education institution.
i
His role was
w to train teachers in eLearning
strategies aand techniccal skills, and
a also to create material for teaachers to uuse in their
classes. A
As a result, Nicholas was
w able too provide th
he other paarticipants w
with useful
advice aboout multimeedia. His prior experrience with
h reflection was varieed, and his
tendency, pprofessionaally, as he explained
e
inn the interview, was to
o reflect “inn his head”
over the coourse of a day,
d rather th
han write hiis thoughts down. He preferred too reflect by
entering innto discussions with co
olleagues ass opposed to
t writing about
a
his exxperiences.
He was ann experiencced bloggerr and felt ccompetent in posting information
i
n on blogs.
Nonethelesss, he believved his expeerience withh reflective writing was minimal bbecause his
writing forr his blog was
w primarily news annd informattion orienteed with linkks to other
websites.
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Nicholas did
d not cho
oose to use reflective writing wh
hen learningg something
g new. Hee
liked to finnd a useful “how-to-reesource” succh as a textb
book or webbsite and wo
ork throughh
the exerciises, as welll as read aabout the to
opic (Nicho
olas, surveyy). He also
o opted forr
asking frieends, or seaarching for answers on
nline which he would rread, then trry. He saidd
he found that a comb
bination off reading an
nd practical activity annd exploratiion was thee
most usefu
ful for him. Thereforee, Nicholas had limited
d experiencee with using reflectivee
writing in his practicee.
ure of refleective writin
ng and pro
ofessional fo
ocus for Niicholas
5.4.1 Natu
of Descripptive and Explanatory
Overall, Nicholas
N
deemonstratedd similar proportions
p
E
y
reflection in his writin
ng for the w
written refleections
). A smaall amount of his writting in thesse assignmeents was m
measured as Supportedd
reflection.. No Conteextual reflecction or Criitical reflecction was foound. Desccriptive andd
Explanatoory levels of reflectionn were foun
nd in similaar proportionns in each of the fourr
assignmennts (R1, R2
2, R3 and R
R4) (see Taable 24). However,
H
inn Written Reflection
R
1
(R1), Descriptive refflection wass more freq
quent, and in
i Written R
Reflection 2 (R2), thee
situation was
w reverseed. Nichoolas did nott use diagrrams, mindd maps or graphics
g
too
illustrate his
h writing.
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Table 24: Niicholas - Leveels of reflection in four wrritten reflectiions (R1 to R4).
Overall

R1

R2
2

R3

R4

Descriptive

46.7%

57%

38%
%

48%

43%

Explanatory

45.1%

39%

54%
%

42%

46%

Supported

8.2%

4%

8%
%

9%

11%

Contextual

0.0%

0%

0%
%

0%

0%

Critical

0.0%

0%

0%
%

0%

0%

Total

100%

100%

100
0%

100%

100%

Level

At the Desscriptive levvel of reflecction, Statinng was the most
m comm
mon type off reflection,
followed iin frequenccy by Noticcing and D
Deciding at similar rattes (Table 25). The
following eexample illuustrates how
w he wrote aat this levell.
Whhen I have run
r worksh
hops about uusing audio
o in the pastt, I've oftenn felt that I
diddn't provide a rich eno
ough body oof informattion about the differennt types of
auddio files andd how the different
d
setttings (bitraate etc) affeect file size and sound
quaality. (Nichholas,Written Reflectionn 1.) (Codeed as: Descrriptive/Notiicing.)
Table 25: Leevels and typ
pes of Descrip
ptive reflectioon and Explan
natory reflecttion for Nichoolas.

Descriptive

Statin
ng

Deciding

Goals

SelfQuest

42.1%
Decid
ding

Explanatory

Noticin
ng

28.1%
%
Statingg

28.1%
%
Learnin
ng

1.8%
Goals

0.0%
Personal

Professional

Reactionns

SelfQuest

38.2%

23.6%
%

12.7%

10.9%

5.5%

5.5%

3.6%

0.0%

In contrastt, Deciding was the mo
ost frequent
nt type of reeflection at the Explannatory level
and primarrily concernned the desiign of the leearning objects. This type
t
of refllection was
denoted byy words suchh as: going to. For exaample:
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I'm
m going to develop
d
a reesource for the audio/v
video worksshops which
h allows mee
to cover the various
v
filee characterisstics in the depth thatt I think is needed butt
whhich allowss learners tto dip into it at their own levell. (Nicholas, Writtenn
Reeflection 1.) (Coded ass: Explanato
ory/Decidin
ng.)
Stating tyypes of refllection werre also a reelatively co
ommon typpe of reflecction at thee
Explanatoory level (Taable 25). Foor example::
Thhe purpose of
o this is too provide learners with
h a base leveel of knowlledge aboutt
thee wide varriety of viideo formaats that can
n be used in the on
nline/digitall
envvironment. (Nicholass, Written Reflection 2.)

(Cooded as: Explanatory//

Staating.)
Types of reflection coded as L
Learning and
a Goals were
w
less ffrequently found thann
Deciding and
a Stating
g, and were ffound at a higher
h
frequ
uency than P
Personal, Professional
P
l
and Reacttions. The language uused by Niccholas at thee Explanatoory level off reflection,,
made it eaasy to assign
n codes suchh as Learnin
ng. For exaample:
I’vve learnt to be more thhorough in my testing
g process annd to try to
o empathisee
moore with thee likely neeeds of learn
ners for easy
y access to resources. (Nicholas,,
Wrritten Reflection 3. (C
Coded as: Ex
xplanatory/L
Learning.)
Nicholas tended to integrate thhe personall and profeessional areeas of his experience..
Therefore, it was difficult to ccode Person
nal and Prrofessional types of reeflection ass
separate entities.
e
Co
onsequentlyy, his langu
uage was ussed to deterrmine the codes
c
to bee
assigned to
t differentt types of rreflection. In the following exaample, wheen Nicholass
wrote about personal insights, hee used word
ds such as: I’m
I still a liittle shaky, I feel, hopee
to learn annd my skillss. Hence, hiis writing was
w coded ass Explanatoory/Personall.
I thhink that I’’m still a litttle shaky on
o the best methods
m
forr embeddin
ng video (inn
parrticular deaaling with ccross-browsser issues and
a embed versus objeect tags) soo
hoppe to learn a few thinggs here, so I feel that th
his approachh is still dev
veloping myy
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skillls in multiimedia design and prooduction. (N
Nicholas, Written
W
Refflection 2.)
(Cooded as: Expplanatory/P
Personal.)
In the nextt example, Nicholas’
N
ex
xplanation w
was from a professionaal perspectivve.
I chhose Windoows Movie Maker
M
as thhis is the vid
deo packagee available tto teachers
throoughout [thhe organisaation]. (Niccholas, Written Reflecction 4.) ((Coded as:
Expplanatory/Professional..)
Several othher patternss emerged when
w
writinng at the Ex
xplanatory and
a Descripptive levels
was compaared. For example, Stating
S
at thhe Explanattory level of
o reflectionn was less
frequent thhan at the Descriptive
D
level
l
(23.6%
% c.f. 42.1%
%, respectiv
vely). This may be an
indication that Nichollas’ writing
g at the Desscriptive lev
vel of reflecction was leess diverse
than at thee Explanatorry level. Sttating was a type of reeflection wh
here no speecific focus
such as Leearning, Deciding, Feeelings, and R
Reactions was
w evident. Also, Decciding was
less comm
monly foundd at the Deescriptive leevel compaared to the Explanatorry level of
reflection (28.1% c.f.. 38.2%, reespectively) . Goals were
w
much less
l
prevaleent at both
levels (Tabble 25).
At the Suppported levvel of reflecction, Nichholas referreed to nine items of evvidence to
endorse hiis ideas.

Three examples relatted to the readings in
i general (Evidence

Mentionedd), and six were referrenced direectly (Evideence Identiified), as ppart of his
critique off multimediaa design and
d its connecction to learn
ning. For example:
e
… the broaderr understand
ding that I have alread
dy developeed of strateggies to add
meaning to leaarning (e.g.,, visual anallogies – An
nglin et al., 2004),
2
and tto enhance
the learner’s ability
a
to prrocess inform
rmation (e.g
g., text conv
ventions – H
Hartley, J.,
20004) have beeen particulaarly useful ((Nicholas, Written
W
Refllection 3). (Coded as:
Suppported/Eviidence Identtified.)
Nicholas m
made one staatement abo
out his reacttion to the readings
r
(Reeactions to Evidence).
Overall, a small proportion of Supported reeflection waas found. In
I addition,, Nicholas’
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reflective writing waas spread aalmost equaally across the Descripptive and Explanatory
E
y
r
levels of reflection.
The professional focu
us for Nichholas was veery much ab
bout how hhis design pllans relatedd
to potentiaal users of the learningg objects. This
T was un
nderstandabble as he was in a rolee
which reqquired him to support staff with eLearning.
e
His role innvolved wo
orking withh
teachers to create learning resoources for them,
t
and he
h was alsoo responsib
ble for stafff
g to build staaff capabilitty. For exam
mple:
developmeent training
Upptake of viideo (in paarticular) by
b teachers at [the orrganisation]] has beenn
ham
mpered by the comple xity and ex
xpense of the hardware and softwaare requiredd
– however
h
intterest is steaadily growiing and I'll be running a series off workshopss
latter in the semester w
which shou
uld be quitte popular..

(Nicholaas, Writtenn

Reeflection 1.)
Nicholas’ writing dem
monstrated insight into
o his professsional pracctice, in parrticular, hiss
client grouup of acadeemic staff. He described previouss workshop s he had ru
un where hee
had not given
g
particcipants “a rrich enough
h body of informationn” (Nicholas, Writtenn
was “wary of trying too
Reflectionn 1). Thereffore, when ddesigning his
h learning objects he w
do too muuch at once when the foocus [was] really
r
on prroducing a rresource thaat allow[ed]]
learners too see how different seettings affeect file size and qualitty” (Nicholas, Writtenn
Reflectionn 1). Nicholas mentionned his teach
hing approaaches and hoow they inffluenced hiss
design connsiderationss. For exam
mple:
Thhe way that I've structuured audio workshops in the pastt has been focussed
f
onn
not spending more than 20 minutees or so on “talking coontent” beffore gettingg
leaarners into

activities.”” This is probably
p
wh
hy I haven''t dwelled too
t long onn

auddio file form
mats to dat
ate. The extra detail th
hat comes innto play wh
hen dealingg
with video (co
odecs, screeensize etc) will
w only maagnify this iissue but I feel
f that it'ss
im
mportant for learners to have a graasp of what the differennces are an
nd why theyy
maatter. (Nich
holas, Writteen Reflectio
on 1.)
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Nicholas aalso wrote about
a
his prrofessional capability and
a how hee was buildiing on and
extending his professsional skillss to up-skilll himself in
n the area of
o multimeddia design.
For exampple:
I haave created some basicc animationss in Flash in
n the past and
a have a ssmall grasp
of A
Actionscrippt for creatin
ng interactioons, but am
m very intereested in learrning more
aboout this – paarticularly in
i terms of producing simple gam
mes (Nicholaas, Written
Refflection 1).
Reasons foor the cognnitive appro
oach he wass taking in “shaping the
t knowleddge that is
presented to the learnner in such
h a way thaat makes it more easilly digestiblle” was an
ned (Nichoolas, Writteen Reflectio
on 2).
aspect of pedagogy he mention

Gaames-based

design for the learningg objects waas another aarea in whicch Nicholas became intterested, as
a result off exploring the literaturre about beehaviorist ap
pproaches to
t learning.. Nicholas
used the litterature to support
s
his beliefs, andd was able to
t weave in other persppectives he
encountereed in his reaading. His writing wass quite tech
hnical at tim
mes, particullarly, when
he referredd to softwaree and aspeccts of audio and video production.
p
It was obvvious in his
written refflections thhat he was a high-endd multimediia user, and
d confidentt about his
professionaal practice. He was sp
pecifically iinterested in
n providing support to other staff
in his orgaanisation too help deveelop their ccapability with
w eLearn
ning. His reflections
indicated tthat he was located in
n a very bbusy work environmen
nt, where eefficiencies
needed to bbe made in terms of hiss multimediia project. Although,
A
Nicholas
N
meentioned in
the intervieew that he tended to discuss
d
issuues and refleect on his work
w
with ccolleagues,
this approaach to probblem-solving
g about thee learning objects
o
was not mentiooned in his
writing.

C
Converselyy, he appeaared to worrk through the issuess associatedd with his

practice annd professioonal abilitiess in a more self-evaluattive mannerr. For exam
mple:
I’vee learnt to be more th
horough in my testing process an
nd to try to empathise
moore with thee likely neeeds of learnners for easy access to
o resources (Nicholas,
Wrritten Reflecction 3).
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Tim
me and skilll were the main reaso
ons that I diidn't explorre the interaactive Flashh
hotspots optio
on – I mayy yet look at
a this but ultimately
u
I decided th
hat I wouldd
ratther do a sim
mple task w
well (Nicholaas, Written Reflection 44).
It is possibble that Niccholas did enngage in dialogue with
h other partiicipants in the
t class, ass
a means of
o problem-solving in tthe subject,, but this asspect was nnot measureed, and wass
not recordded by him
m. In contrrast to the written
w
reflections, Niicholas’ wriiting in thee
supportingg statemen
nts was prrimarily Descriptive
D
w
reflection as there were few
explanatioons for his actions. H
He used thee supporting
g statementt template but
b not thee
table for describing
d
the media hhe chose. He provideed a signifiicant amoun
nt of detaill
about whaat he had do
one and hiss decisions, using a firsst-person naarrative stylle. He alsoo
cited a number
n
off referencees to the literature in the suupporting statements,,
demonstraating Suppo
orted reflectiion. For ex
xample:
Thhis object prrimarily usees text and video to convey the buulk of the in
nformation..
I have
h
also used
u
a grapphic of scaales as a background image as an analogyy
(A
Anglin & Cu
unningham 2004) for the
t need to find balancce in choosing variouss
setttings in vid
deo creationn. (Nicholass, supportin
ng statementt 1.)
Nicholas used the seection abouut learning context an
nd purpose to bring th
he reader’ss
attention to
t the poten
ntial users oof the learn
ning object and the proofessional reelevance off
the resource, both forr himself annd his clients. For exam
mple:
Thhis learning
g object is aimed at teachers with a modeest level of computerr
liteeracy but little to noo experiencce in the use of onl
nline video (Nicholas,,
suppporting staatement 1).
Later on, Nicholas wrote
w
more of an expllanation abo
out the releevance of th
he learningg
object for the users. For
F examplle:
Thhis object would also bee something
g that learneers could reevisit in theiir own timee
as it will be pllaced into a … course in [the Learrning Manaagement Sysstem]. Thiss
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couuld potentiaally be strucctured in suuch a way as
a to allow for a complletely selfdireected learniing approach
h. (Nicholaas, supportin
ng statemen
nt 1.)
In each of his supportting statemeents, some eexplanation
n was given about the rreasons for
his choicess, and the process
p
he underwent
u
dduring the design
d
proceess. He preesented this
chronologiically, partticularly, in
n the medi
dia productiion section
n.

For exxample, in

supportingg statement 2, he recou
unted the steeps he took
k when creatting the eleements of a
game usinng 3D modeeling. Alth
hough, the language and
a termino
ology was rreasonably
technical, he describbed the dessign processs clearly, and the reeader was given the
impressionn of ‘watchhing over his shoulderr’. When Nicholas
N
deescribed thee technical
aspects of his work, for examplle, the softw
ware he cho
ose for med
dia design and media
productionn, he conveyyed a bread
dth of skills and knowlledge, and also
a confideence in the
way he wrrote about thhe softwaree. He also supported his
h writing with
w referennces to the
literature aand conceptts on which
h he had ba sed his worrk. The number of refferences to
evidence inncreased, with
w each of the three suupporting sttatements, from
f
two to four to six
references,, respectiveely.

Nicho
olas found the framew
work for th
he written reflections

helpful in gguiding him
m to write th
he supportinng statemen
nts. Although the struccture in the
two types of assignm
ments was different,
d
“th
the reflectio
on had prob
bably shapeed [his] …
thought proocess” (Niccholas, interrview).
In summarry, Nicholass’ style of writing
w
in thhe supportin
ng statemen
nts was preddominantly
a descriptioon of the prrocess, with
h some refleection and explanation
e
about his aactions and
decisions. A degree of
o Supported
d reflectionn was found
d. Converseely, his wriiting in the
reflection assignmentts was alm
most equallly Descripttive reflection and E
Explanatory
reflection. Again, Suupported refflection wass found. Niicholas was focused onn reflecting
about multtimedia desiign for his professional
p
l role, and the benefits of this for uusers.
5.4.2 Nicholas’s use of
o the Threee-Step Refflective Fra
amework
Nicholas uused the Thrree-Step Reeflective Frramework consistently for all fourr reflection
assignmentts.

Nichoolas remark
ked that hhe found the
t
structurre of the Reflective

Frameworkk logical foor writing reeflections, inn particularr, the promp
pting questiions. They
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were relevvant to hiss situation and helped
d him to arrrange his thoughts so
o he couldd
examine his
h actions and
a what hee had learneed. In descrribing his prrocess when
n preparingg
reflectionss, Nicholas said in the interview th
hat he tendeed to write ddown his th
houghts andd
then slot them
t
into each
e
of thee three steps. He did this rather than write somethingg
directly within
w
each of
o the steps of the Refleective Fram
mework. Whhen asked how
h he usedd
other partss of the fram
mework, suuch as the tips and the diagram
d
deppicting the three steps,,
he stated that
t
he did not refer too them when
n preparing the writtenn reflectionss. Nicholass
described how his wrriting becam
me “more concise
c
thro
ough each sstep”, and he
h generallyy
had less too “say” for Step 3 thann for the oth
her steps (N
Nicholas, intterview). In
n Step 1, hee
tended to write more expansivelly, and then
n analyse what
w
he had written at Step 2. Hee
outlined how
h
the lastt step flowe d on naturaally from the other twoo steps, and this helpedd
him to orrder his acttions, in thhe form of goals. Niicholas alsoo commented that thee
structure of
o the Reflective Frameework helpeed him to ‘ssharpen’ hiss ideas.
Descriptivve reflection
n was most common at Step 1, and
d Explanatoory reflection at Step 2
(Figure 200). The num
mber of unitts of Descrip
ptive and Explanatory reflection at
a Step 1
and Step 2 matched Nicholas’
N
acccount abou
ut how he wrote
w
to fit thhe framewo
ork. The
volume off writing deccreased with
th each step (Figure 20)). All threee types of reeflection
were markkedly lowerr at Step 3. There was no
n Contextu
ual reflectioon or Criticaal
reflection found.
Descriptivee
Explanatorry
Supportedd
Contextua l
Critical

40
35
Number of units

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Step 1

Stepp 2

Step 3

Figure 20: Nicholas
N
- Nu
umber of unitts of reflectio
on at three steeps of the Refflective Fram
mework.
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Each propportion of Descriptive
D
and Explaanatory refllection wass relatively similar at
Steps 1 annd 3 (Figuree 21). Supp
ported reflecction was evenly
e
distriibuted acrosss all three
steps
Descripttive
Explanattory
Supporteed
Contextu
ual
Critical

70%
%

%Frequency units

60%
%
50%
%
40%
%
30%
%
20%
%
10%
%
0%
%
Step 1

S
Step
2

Step 3

F
Figure 21:
N
Nicholas
Levels of refflection as % frequency att three steps oof the Reflecttive Framewo
ork.

Therefore, it was appparent from the findinggs that the way in whiich Nicholaas used the
Three-Stepp Reflectivee Frameworrk varied foor the threee steps. In the next ssection, the
historical ccontext for Nicholas’s reflective writing, an
nd how he used
u
reflecttion during
the subjectt, plus his prrospects forr reflection in the future are outlined.
5.4.3 Refleective writiing – Nicho
olas’s viewss and experriences, and
d future usee
Nicholas iinitially reggarded refleection as ““potentially useful as a way of examining
methods annd fleshingg out ideas” (Nicholas, survey). In
I the interv
view, Nichoolas talked
about his bblogs and how
h
he had used them.. For exam
mple: “my personal
p
bloog is pretty
much just … anythinng interestin
ng that I’ve seen or heeard or donee, and I migght sort of
describe thhat and youu know any thoughts I ’ve got abo
out it” (Nich
holas, intervview). He
also kept a professioonal blog to
o broadcastt links to websites.
w
Although,
A
hhe said his
personal bllog had som
me “reflective qualitiess”, he did not
n feel it was criticallyy reflective
(Nicholas, interview).. Nicholas also said iin his interv
view that he had kept up to five
blogs off aand on sincee 2003. On
ne of them w
was started for use in the
t multimeedia design
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subject, where
w
the ressearch was cconducted, and he also
o used a blogg in anotherr subject hee
was studyying in his degree. Hee used the blogs to keeep notes aand summarries, and too
record hiss thoughts about
a
the m
many articlees he was reading. Thherefore, bllogs were a
feature off his approaach to profeessional leaarning. How
wever, writtten reflection was nott
c
for Nicholas
N
whhen engagin
ng in reflecttive practicee. For exam
mple: “ a lott
usually a choice
of my refllection is prrobably moore intellect,, you know
w more just sort of men
ntal, I don’tt
know if I use written
n reflectionn to drive it, I just sortt of let it sttew around”” (Nicholass
interview)).
He also saaid he tendeed to docum
ment processses in his work
w
rather than reflecct in writtenn
form on his
h professsional perfoormance, an
nd this waas probablyy because he
h was nott
required to reflect on
n his work for perform
mance review
w. Althouggh, he expllained, “It’ss
somethingg that I prrobably shoould do, it would come downn to time” (Nicholas,,
interview)). Nicholas did not finnd that the process
p
of reeflecting in the written
n reflectionss
was usefuul for helpin
ng him withh his design
ns. For example: “I thhink it stimu
ulated ideass
for future projects, bu
ut in terms of the actuaal design I was
w probabbly more inffluenced byy
my existinng knowled
dge and the reading that I did”(Nicholas, intterview). He
H said thatt
although he
h tried to write refleectively abo
out the reaadings, he ffelt that hee “probablyy
reflected more
m
on the things thaat … were more foreiign to me” (Nicholas, interview)..
Nicholas also
a
indicatted in the iinterview th
hat when hee wrote refl
flectively, he
h generallyy
found it easy
e
to selecct what he was going to write, an
nd he tendeed to analysse his ideass
and inform
mation as hee wrote. Thhis meant he
h did not fiind it difficuult to get sttarted whenn
writing reeflectively, nor did hee find it demanding to
t use reassoning in his
h writing..
Reflectionn helped wh
hen he had ccompleted a learning object becauuse he then had an ideaa
about how
w to improve it. He didd not believ
ve reflection
n occurred w
when he “w
was actuallyy
creating itt” (Nicholass, interview)).
Nicholas found the feedback
f
frrom the lecturer affirm
med his dessign ideas, but
b did nott
support his
h reflectiv
ve writing.

He regard
ded reflectiion as a ppersonal acttivity.

Forr

example: “the processs of reflecttion is probably more personal
p
… being ablee to analysee
a look att your reassons and trry and givee them som
me kind off
what you’ve done and
groundingg in theory … make coonnections to the theo
ory … as w
well as lookiing at whatt
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we’ve learrnt ….” (N
Nicholas, intterview.) H
However, Nicholas
N
did find the Reflective
Frameworkk supported him in preparing the suppo
orting statements, beccause “the
supportingg statementss had their own set oof questions and kind
d of promptts which I
tended to go with ….
… I think that the reeflection haad probably
y shaped m
my thought
Nicholas, innterview).
process” (N
Nicholas ddid not belieeve he would change hhow he documented his work, andd use more
reflection as a result of taking the
t multimeedia design
n subject. He
H preferreed to think
oughts and ideas, thouugh he was
things throough withouut constantly writing ddown his tho
planning too contributee more regu
ularly to a bllog in a refllective manner. He alsso believed
he could aapply what he had learrned about rreflection in
n the multim
media desiggn subject.
Reflection,, Nicholas said, was not particcularly mottivated by professionaal need or
portfolio reequirementss, but was more
m
a persoonal need. “I
“ do feel th
hat I do alreeady reflect
... it is ... m
much more random and
d so [the Reeflective Frramework] would
w
probbably make
it more efffective.… I can see refflection beinng useful when
w
I’m try
ying to probblem solve”
(Nicholas, interview).. Although
h, Nicholas indicated in
i the interrview that hhe was not
required too put togetther a refleective portffolio for hiis job, he felt
f he hadd sufficient
resources tto put one toogether if th
he need arosse.
5.4.4 Summ
mary of keey findings for Nicholaas
Nicholas hhad previouus experiencce with usinng blogs fo
or recording
g informatioon but was
not skilledd at reflectivve writing when
w
enterinng the subject. Nicholas’ reflectiive writing
demonstratted Descripptive and Ex
xplanatory levels of reeflection wiith a small proportion
of Supportted reflectioon. The mo
ost commonn types of reflection
r
att the Descriiptive level
were Statiing, Noticinng, and Deeciding. Deeciding and
d Stating were
w
forem
most at the
Explanatorry level.

N
Nicholas
professional focus con
ncerned the design off resources

appropriatee for his rolle as a multtimedia devveloper. Hee also alludeed to challennges in his
professionaal practice surroundin
ng, the usee of techno
ology, time constraints
ts, and the
applicationn of what hee was doing
g to his workk.
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Nicholas found the Three-Step
T
Reflective Framework
k useful, annd wrote each writtenn
W
at thhe Descripttive level off
reflection before dividing them tto fit the thrree steps. Writing
reflection was highesst at Step 1,, and Explaanatory refleection was most comm
mon at Stepp
2. All typpes of refleection were at a lower frequency at Step 3. Descriptive reflectionn
was most common in
n the suppoorting statem
ments. Nich
holas was rrespectful of
o reflectionn
and reflecctive writing
g in the intterview. He
H could relate to theirr value in professional
p
l
learning; however,
h
hee preferred to documen
nt the proceesses in whi
hich he was engaged inn
his professsional pracctice througgh other means,
m
ratheer than refllecting on them. Forr
instance, he tended to reflect by thinkin
ng and by entering iinto discusssions withh
n writing thhings down
n. As a resu
ult of the sttrategies fo
or reflectionn
colleaguess rather than
which he had used in
n the multim
media desig
gn subject, Nicholas inntended to write moree
onal blog inn the future..
reflectivelly on a perso

5.5 Intro
oduction to
t Teresa
a
Teresa waas an instrucctional desiigner with an
a education
nal backgroound, and her
h role wass
to “designn and develop online learning co
ourses and subjects” ((Teresa, surrvey). Shee
described her professional practtice as the provision of “instructtional desig
gn to short,,
online, knnowledge up
pdate subjeccts for thosee working in
n the X induustry (ie., X advisors)””
(Teresa, Written
W
Reeflection 1)).

She waas clear ab
bout the reeasons for taking thee

multimediia design su
ubject. For example: “I
“ entered th
his field witth a strong background
b
d
in educatioon; which has
h helped m
me

a lot, however
h
mu
ultimedia deesign is my
y weakness””

(Teresa, Written
W
Refllection 1).
Teresa haad no previo
ous experieence keepin
ng a journall for professsional purp
poses. Thee
support orr methods Teresa
T
prim
marily used for learnin
ng were othher people, rather thann
keeping a journal. Therefore,
T
w
writing wass a method she used, bbut in an in
nstructionall
sense rathher than forr reflectivee practice. Teresa fou
und that w
when she was learningg
“somethinng new on the
t computter”, she leaarned best when someeone sat alo
ongside herr
and guided her stepw
wise, explainning that thiis way she could receivve clarificaation, as shee
went and while makiing notes (T
Teresa, survey). She did not likke learning in isolationn
because shhe liked to get an imm
mediate resp
ponse when she had quuestions or challenges,,
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as opposedd to the deelay associaated with innteractions via discusssion boardss or email.
Teresa alsso indicatedd she was a sequentiial learner.

For exam
mple: “With
th distance

learning, I like the material
m
to be
b presentedd in a way that's easy
y to processs (i.e., in a
logical seqquence), andd she, “learrn[ed] best by doing things,
t
ratheer than readding about
them” (Terresa, surveyy). Althoug
gh, Teresa ddid not appeear to be a reflective leearner, she
felt she w
was a thinkeer. Therefo
ore, Teresa did not feeel the need
d to record either her
ork. Thereffore, Teresaa entered th
he multimeedia design
thoughts, oor write abbout her wo
subject witth no experiience in refllection or a desire to usse reflectivee writing.
5.5.1 Natu
ure of reflecctive writin
ng and proffessional fo
ocus for Terresa
Teresa wass found to write
w
primaarily at the D
Descriptive level of reflection in tthe written
reflections (Table 26)). A quarteer of her wrriting was at
a the Explaanatory leveel, and she
also exhibbited a low
w frequency
y of Supporrted reflecttion. Conttextual refleection and
Critical refflection werre not found
d. Teresa ppredominantly wrote att the Descriiptive level
of reflectioon in all four reflectio
ons, and thee frequency
y increased with each oone (Table
26). Suppported reflecction was fo
ound in thee first two written
w
refleections, butt not in the
others.
Table 26: Teeresa - Levelss of reflection
n in four writtten reflection
ns (R1 to R4).
Overrall

R1

R2

R3

R4

Descriptive

71.3%

58%
5

57%

76%

78%

Explanatory

25.55%

35%
3

36%

24%

22%

Supported

3.2%
%

8%

8%

0.0%

0.0%

Contextual

0.0%
%

0.0%
0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Critical

0.0%
%

0.0%
0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Total

100%
%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Level

Stating waas the mostt frequent type
t
of refllection at th
he Descripttive level ((Table 27).
Noticing annd Decidingg were foun
nd at a loweer but simillar rate. Teeresa wrote a series of
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statementss about wh
hat she hadd been doin
ng when crreating the learning object.
o
Forr
example:
I found
f
a vecctor image site (Vecto
or-images.co
om) and fouund severall images off
toyys that weree all in the same style. I re-sized
d these and added them
m about thee
‘rooom’ on th
he bedroom
m backgroun
nd graphic for the firrst html pag
ge. I thenn
creeated the seecond html page and added
a
the bedroom
b
graaphic, minu
us the toys..
(Teeresa, Writtten Reflectiion 4.) (Cod
ded as: Descriptive/Staating.)

Explanatory

Descriptive

Table 27: Types
T
of Descriptive reflecction and Exp
planatory refllection for Teeresa.
Statin
ng

Noticing
g

Decidingg

Goals

45.5%
%

25.3%

24.7%

1.9%

Statin
ng

Deciding

Personall

Profession
nal

Self-Q

0%
Self-

Learning

Reactionss

Goals

Quest
36.5%
%

28.6%

11.1%

6.3%

6.3%

4.8%

3.2%

3.2%

Therefore, the pattern
n in Teresa’’s writing att the Descriiptive level of reflectio
on was veryy
much her stating whaat she was ddoing, without a particcular emphaasis on speccific aspectss
ughts, decisiions and whhat she was learning.
of her expperience, succh as her feeelings, thou
At the Exxplanatory level
l
of refflection, Teeresa also demonstrate
d
ed the Stating form off
writing most
m frequen
ntly (Table 227). Explaanations abo
out her deciisions (Deciiding) weree
the seconnd most com
mmon form
m of writin
ng; a similar pattern to her wriiting at thee
Descriptivve level (Taable 27). Inn her writing
g at the Exp
planatory leevel, Teresaa commonlyy
demonstraated a process of lookking forwarrd (Deciding
g), by usinng languagee, such as I
need to. For
F examplee:
Soo having con
nsidered myy profession
nal weaknessses and areeas for imprrovement inn
myy work, I haave made thhe following
g decisions:
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I need to thinnk more carrefully abouut what a leearner gets out of an interactive
n
to learn some neew technicaal skills, parrticularly ussing Flash,
expperience; I need
Cam
mtasia; I neeed to conssider how th
the media I currently use
u in my jjob can be
preesented in a way thatt provides more efficiient learnin
ng.

(Teressa, Written

Refflection 1.) (Coded as:: Explanatorry/Deciding
g.)
Writing froom a persoonal perspecctive (Persoonal) was twice
t
as freequent as innstances of
Professionnal reflectioon at the Explanatory
E
y level.

There
T
was also
a
evidennce Teresa

acknowleddged what she
s was leaarning (Leaarning), and
d that she used
u
a refleective selfquestioningg (Self-Queestioning) prrocess. Forr example:
Perrhaps there are ways to
t organisee the audio used in ou
ur courses tto make it
eassier for thee user to gather
g
whaat informatiion they need (Teres a, Written
Refflection 1). (Coded as:: Explanatorry/Self-Queestioning.)
Writing abbout goals (Goals)
(
was uncommoon at both the
t Descrip
ptive and E
Explanatory
levels of reeflection (T
Table 27). Seven
S
instannces of Supported refleection where
re literature
was cited w
were found (Evidence Identified).
I
For examp
ple:
(Haartley 2004)) points out textual feat
atures to imp
prove readaability whichh I’ll try to
incorporate innto my deesign (Tereesa, Writteen Reflectio
on 2).

(C
Coded as:

Suppported/Eviidence Identtified.)
Therefore, Teresa exhhibited main
nly Stating at both the Explanatorry and the D
Descriptive
levels of reeflection. Decision-ma
D
aking (Deciiding) was at
a a lesser frequency,
f
aand similar
at both levvels of refleection. Sup
pported refflection wass found butt at a low llevel. The
primary prrofessional focus for Teresa relaated to thee technical side of heer practice,
particularlyy, softwaree she was using
u
to deesign and create
c
the leearning objjects. She
focused onn the proceess undertak
ken and thee technolog
gies she useed. Teresaa was well
aware of both her professiona
p
l strengths and limittations regaarding educcation and
multimediaa design.
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For exampple:
I thhink the usse of colourr in this leaarning objecct clearly liinks the con
ntent to thee
steep in the prrocess, provvides somee visual intterest, and helps the user know
w
whhere they arre at in the ttutorial. Bu
ut after expeerimenting with embed
dding videoo
in a Flash fille I decidedd that this was a bit beyond
b
myy capabilitiees for now..
(Teeresa, Writtten Reflectiion 3.)
Teresa proovided very
y little backgground info
ormation about herself,, though shee did alludee
to previouus occupatio
ons and her current rolle as an insttructional deesigner. Sh
he providedd
some description ab
bout her prrofessional practice, and
a
the skiills she needed.

Forr

example:
Hoow to use multimedia
m
tto engage students
s
in learning
l
is iintegral to my
m job, yett
an area I need learn aboout (Teresa,, Written Reflection
R
1)). Flash is a program
m
whhich I’ve alw
ways put in the too hard basket, bu
ut an undersstanding off

how

itt

woorks would
d help me a great deal
d
in dessigning Flaash activitiees (Teresa,,
Wrritten Reflection 2).
Teresa alsso referred to
t the designn process in
n the contex
xt of her woorkplace, by
y describingg
the way inn which aud
dio in the fform of pod
dcasting cou
uld be usedd for distancce learners..
Therefore, it was ev
vident from
m her writiing that she was awaare of the benefits off
ning, and the needs of the end users.
technologyy for learn

nterweavedd
Teresa in

descriptionns about heer need for pprofessionaal developm
ment with prractical and
d theoreticall
considerattions about design, andd she did th
his in a log
gical and annalytical maanner. Shee
stated thee issue, deemonstratedd reasoning
g about it, referred tto evidencee from thee
literature, and wrote about how
w she woulld seek solu
utions. Thherefore, Teeresa wrotee
frequentlyy about the direction
d
shhe was takin
ng with professional deevelopmentt, as well ass
the challennges she waas encounteering in the design proccess. This te
tendency in her writingg
indicated the responssibility she felt to purrsue the deevelopment of her cap
pability andd
skills. Teeresa carrieed a thread about learn
ning new software (Fllash) throug
gh the firstt
three refleections.
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It was eviident in Teeresa’s writiing that thee decisionss she was making
m
in the design
process weere stronglyy focused on
n the technnical, not on
nly in the ch
hoice of sofftware, but
also in thee steps she was taking
g when buiilding the leearning objects. In he
her writing,
Teresa apppeared to base
b
her ideeas about ddesign on leearning theory and thee needs of
users, statiing: “On toop of this, listening tto so much
h content at
a once is ccognitively
demandingg” (Teresa, Written Reflection
R
22).

She also
a
explain
ned severall technical

aspects aboout the design processs which shee had considered in terrms of usabbility. For
example: ““I decided to use vecto
or graphics ffor the toyss as these caan be re-sizzed without
affecting thhe resolutioon of the imaage” (Teressa, Written Reflection
R
4).
4
A lot of deetail was prrovided in Written
W
Refflections 2, 3 and 4, in
n particular,, about the
process Teeresa underrtook when
n constructiing the learrning objeccts. For exxample, in
Written Reeflection 2, Teresa desscribed how
w a Flash acctivity work
ked and thee difficulty
she was hhaving with the feedbaack feature . All of Teresa’s
T
written reflecttions were
intersperseed with visual materiaal to suppoort the tech
hnical descrriptions, forr example,
Figure 22.

Figure 22: T
Teresa - Colou
ur matching left hand ‘grraphic’ naviga
ation and right hand conttent.

Although, Teresa deescribed asspects of cchallenge in her worrk, such ass personal
difficultiess she was faacing in usin
ng particulaar software, and learnin
ng issues wiith the way
materials w
were currenntly designeed, she did nnot appear to focus on
n constraintss. Instead,
she concenntrated on outlining
o
th
he solutionss she had fo
ound and th
he way forw
ward. The
main profeessional connstraints wh
hich Teresaa wrote abo
out were reelated to thhe software
challenges she facedd, and thesee included two aspeccts: her exiisting skillss; and the
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shortfalls in her skills which shee appeared to become more awarre of during
g the designn
process. Her professional persppectives weere very much from a technical standpoint,,
with somee emphasis on principlees of design
n for learnin
ng. Overallll, Teresa wrote
w
from a
technical perspectivee, and desccribed a seeries of events in a llogical man
nner.

Shee

nd the confi
fines of her capability,,
expressed awareness of her proofessional strengths an
particularlly, in the use
u of softw
ware applicaations, and multimediaa design an
nd creation..
Explanatioons and eviidence for effective deesign were also descriibed in the supportingg
statementss.
For exampple:
Proovides the content
c
abouut SOAs [sttatements of
o advice]. C
Complexity
y of the textt
waas reduced and
a text is delivered in
n small chu
unks (one toopic per htm
ml page) too
redduce cognittive load onn learner. Reducing load
l
on woorking mem
mory assistss
leaarning (Milller 1956: in Colvin Claark & Mayer 2007). (T
Teresa,

su
upporting

staatement 1.)
Teresa proovided ratio
onale for herr design app
proaches, an
nd the mainn body of wrriting in thee
supportingg statementts was at thhe Descriptiive level, with
w a low ddegree of Explanatory
E
y
reflection found. Th
here were ten citation
ns from thee literature,, indicating Supportedd
reflection was also prresent. In th
the second supporting
s
statement,
s
T
Teresa wrotte about herr
proach. Shhe also desccribed somee
decisions, providing a step-by-sstep accountt of her app
challengess she encou
untered, annd insights she gained
d from the exercise. Therefore,,
Teresa dem
monstrated the ability to problem
m-solve and
d work throu
ough a challlenge usingg
reflective writing.
In the inteerview, it beecame clearr that Teresaa had been unable to ddistinguish between
b
thee
writing shhe prepared for the writtten reflectio
ons and sup
pporting stattements. Fo
or example::
“I wasn’t sure what I was writinng in my reeflective asssignments w
was stuff th
hat I shouldd
have beenn putting in my
m supportting statemeents. Wheth
her I was cro
rossing overr too much””
(Teresa, innterview). Therefore, Teresa did
d not appear to have kknowingly written
w
in a
more refllective man
nner in thee written reflections.
r

The appproach in the
t
writtenn
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reflections indicated that Teresa was
w someonne who pressented problems and prrocesses in
ptive reflection. Her use of the
a step-wisee and logiccal fashion, using maiinly Descrip
Reflective Frameworkk may help to explainn this situatiion, and is addressed iin the next
section.
5.5.2 Teresa’s use of the Three--Step Refle ctive Fram
mework
Teresa used the Reflecctive Frameework in Wr
Written Refleections 2, 3 and
a 4, but nnot the first
fr
hheadings, sh
he also add
ded her ownn headings,
assignmentt. In additiion to the framework
such as: Stteps I’ve takken so far to
o achieve thhis; and Myy learning goals.
g
Thesse headings
were used to break upp the writing
g. It was allso evident in the conteent of her w
writing that
work questiions for eacch step. Fo
or example,, at Step 1,
she had ussed some off the framew
she wrote aabout the deecisions shee had made in responsee to question
ns from the Reflective
Frameworkk. Also, at Step 3, she wrote: “Thhroughout th
he process I have learntt”; and this
was probaably in respponse to thee question posed for that
t
step. However, iit was less
obvious, w
when analysis of her deecisions, acttions and reeactions wass undertakenn, how she
responded to the quesstions in thee Reflectivee Framework for Step 2.
2 When innterviewed,
Teresa said that she found the promptingg questions and headin
ngs in the Reflective
Frameworkk helped heer to write the
t reflectioons, and theey guided her
h to write in each of
the steps. Apparentlyy, she wrote most of thee material at
a Steps 1 an
nd 2, and leess for Step
oing and wh
hat she learnned “really
3, and founnd that haviing to write about whatt she was do
forced [herr] to think back”
b
and to
o reflect (Teeresa, interv
view).
Teresa alsoo stated thaat the Refleective Frameework was useful because “if I ddidn’t have
that, I wouuldn’t have had
h a clue really
r
what tto put” (Terresa, interviiew). Teressa included
diagrams aand picturess of her worrk to illustrrate her refllections, and
d in the inteerview she
commentedd on the tipps in the framework bbeing respon
nsible for encouraging
e
g her to do
this. She also indicaated that sh
he preferredd to write using
u
the stteps of the Reflective
Frameworkk rather thaan mixing her
h writing. Teresa mo
ostly found the promptts relevant,
and did noot use thosee which weere not. Shhe did not mention
m
thee reason forr not using
headings fr
from the Reeflective Fraamework inn her first written
w
refleection assignnment. At
all three stteps of the Reflective frameworkk, Teresa wrote primarrily at the D
Descriptive
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level of reflection,
r
and
a this waas particulaarly noticeaable at Stepp 1 (Figuree 23). Thee
number off units of Descriptive
D
aand Explanatory levelss of reflectiion declined
d across thee
three stepss (Figure 23
3). Supportted reflectio
on was preseent to a low
w degree at Steps 1 andd
3, but not at Step 2.
Descriptive
Exxplanatory
Su
upported
Contextual
Critical

80

Number of units

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Step 1

Step 2

Sttep 3

Figure 23: Teresa
T
- Num
mber of units of reflection at three steps of the Refleective Framew
work.

Proportionnately, the presence off Descriptiv
ve and Exp
planatory leevels of refl
flection wass
consistentt at each step
p with Desccriptive reflection predominant (Fiigure 24).

% Frequency of units

80%
%

Descriptive

70%
%

Explanatoryy

60%
%

Supported

50%
%

Contextual

40%
%

Critical

30%
%
20%
%
10%
%
0%
%
Ste
ep 1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 24: Teresa
T
- Leveels of reflectioon as % frequency at threee steps of thee Reflective Framework.
F
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Teresa used the Reflecctive Frameework in a m
manner which did not result
r
in anyy particular
a of the steps.
s
Therrefore, theree were no specific
s
asppects of the
level of reflection at any
frameworkk which apppeared to in
nfluence thee level of reeflective writing. Tereesa’s views
and experiiences abouut reflection
n, and her inntentions fo
or using refflective wriiting in the
future are ddescribed inn the next seection.
5.5.3 Refleective writiing – Teresa’s views aand experieences, and future
f
use
Teresa preeferred to thhink rather than
t
recordd her reflecttions, and taalked in thee interview
about how
w she liked to
t think abo
out things aas she walkeed, or when
n she carriedd out other
activities aat home. She
S also reesponded thhat she feltt it was im
mportant to reflect on
professionaal practice, and thoug
ght she refllected intuittively witho
out realisinng she was
doing it. For exampple: “When I reflect onn what I do, ideas come to me oon how to
proceed w
with things or do them
m better” (T
Teresa, surv
vey). She had previoously used
reflective pprocesses att work in th
he form of debriefs an
nd talking with
w a mentoor, but had
never writtten anythinng down reg
gularly abouut her profe
fessional praactice. How
wever, she
had used rreflection ass part of performance rreview. Th
herefore, Teeresa believved she did
reflect, haaving used informal reflection
r
sstrategies in
n the past, and somee types of
reflection iin her workk, but she had
h never w
written anything down
n in a structtured way.
For exampple:
… it is just eaasier for mee to have thhoughts pop
p in to my head
h
at anyy particular
tim
me of the day with wh
hat I am ddoing ratherr than actuaally sit dow
wn and do
som
mething struuctured (Terresa intervieew).
Consequenntly, she foound the process of reeflective wrriting for th
he multimeedia design
subject quuite awkwarrd. She said initially she wrote quite looseely, and altthough the
reflective w
writing proocess was not
n particulaarly hard, she
s still fou
und it quitee daunting.
Previouslyy, she had written
w
explaanations aboout her actiions in letteers, and felt this was a
reflective pprocess. Hoowever, Terresa realise d that writing thoughtss down in aan informal
way, such as in a lettter, was qu
uite differennt to what was
w requireed for the m
multimedia
design subbject. In thhe written reeflections, sshe had to make sure her writingg described
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her thoughht processees clearly, sso the lectu
urer could understand
u
what was being
b
read..
Teresa expplained in the
t intervieew that she felt there was
w more pr
pressure in that
t
type off
reflective writing beccause it was an assignm
ment and mo
ore detail waas required..
Teresa useed the Refleective Fram
mework to help
h
her refllect on her pprofessionaal skills andd
set goals in
i the multim
media desiggn subject, and found that
t the proccess helped
d her to linkk
each reflecction to the next one, aand also to extend
e
her skills.
s
For eexample:
… each reflecction did tennd to link in
i to the nex
xt one … aalso the reflection afterr
y goals andd
thee first one, the secondd reflection,, I would be thinking back to my
whhere I needeed to go nexxt and each time it tend
ded to extennd on my prrevious. Soo
thee last time I tried workking on these skills, this time I willl go on to these
t
thingss
….

I just tried
t
to fieeld my sk
kills throughout the aassignmentss.

(Teresaa

intterview.)
Although, Teresa did
d not use thee framework
k headings for her writting in the first
f
writtenn
reflection,, she said in
n the intervview that sh
he had used
d the Reflecctive Frameework. Forr
example: “I found that one quitee useful, geetting me to articulate w
what would
d stretch mee
more and what areas I needed too work on” (Teresa,
(
inteerview). Teeresa said, because
b
shee
reflected primarily
p
in
n her head, the process of writing
g down herr thoughts, (which shee
did when using
u
the Reflective
R
Frramework) did not mak
ke her reflecct more. Fo
or example,,
she reflectted on somee of her dessign work with
w the subjject lecturerr, and found
d that in herr
writing shhe only sum
mmarized w
what they had
h discussed rather thhan reflectiing further..
Teresa alsso found thee feedback from the su
ubject lectu
urer assistedd her to refllect as “shee
on what woould be som
gave me suggestions
s
me suitable tasks that I could applly my skillss
to” (Teressa, interview
w).
Overall, Teresa
T
said she found tthe reflectiv
ve process useful becaause it mad
de her thinkk
about the theory
t
undeerpinning thhe design id
deas she wass working oon and helpeed to justifyy
her ideas for the reader. How
wever, Tereesa found it
i tedious hhaving to write
w
downn
technical terms
t
for th
he softwaree she was using,
u
and to
o provide ddetail about her designn
processes and learnin
ng. Althouggh, Teresa agreed
a
that preparing tthe reflectio
ons assistedd
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her to wriite the suppporting statements, shhe admitted
d to feeling
g confused about the
differencess between thhem. Teressa did not reegard the Three-Step
T
Reflective
R
FFramework
as somethiing she wouuld continuee to use in tthe future to
o enhance her
h reflectivve practice,
mainly beccause she diid not want to be that pparticular. For
F examplee:
I coouldn’t see myself goiing back annd reading my
m work ag
gain …. PPerhaps if I
wass doing a reflection
r
th
hat wasn’t an assignm
ment, I wou
uld write thhings a bit
diffferently. I would justt write it sso it was on
nly for me to understtand and it
wouuldn’t be suuch a tediou
us process.” (Teresa, in
nterview.)
Therefore, although Teresa
T
used the Reflecttive Framew
work for thrree written rreflections,
porting herr reflective
she did noot regard thhe structuree as particuularly helpfful for supp
practice. T
Therefore, thhis may exp
plain the reaason for thee lack of varriation in thhe levels of
reflection aat each stepp because sh
he did not addhere to thee guidelines.
5.4.4 Summ
mary of keey findings for Teresa
Teresa’s rreflective writing
w
in the writteen reflectio
ons was predominant
p
tly at the
Descriptivee level of reflection,
r
with a deggree of Exp
planatory reeflection, annd a small
amount off Supportedd reflection in the firstt two writteen reflection
ns. Teresaa displayed
mainly Staating, Noticiing and Decciding typees of reflectiion. No Co
ontextual reeflection or
Critical reflection waas apparent.. Descriptiive reflectio
on was also predominnant in the
supportingg statementss with a deg
gree of Expllanatory refflection and
d Supported reflection.
Teresa wass also uncleear about thee different w
writing approaches req
quired for eaach type of
assignmentt, although she did fin
nd that prepparing the written
w
refllections hellped her to
write the suupporting sttatements.
Teresa’s appproach to reflective writing
w
wass primarily focused on the techniccal process
of designinng and creaating learnin
ng objects fo
for the multtimedia desiign subject.. This was
particularlyy noticeable in her writing
w
abouut her comp
petency in using softw
ware. She
provided limited backkground infformation aabout herseelf, professionally, andd described
the relevannce of her designs for filling thhe gaps shee perceived to be pressent in her
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workplacee. She also
o concentratted some of her writin
ng on the di
direction shee needed too
take with professiona
p
al developm
ment.
Teresa useed the Threee-Step Refflective Fram
mework, in
ncluding thee prompting
g questions,,
for writteen reflection
n assignmeents two, three
t
and four.
f

Althhough, the frameworkk

assisted her to structure her wriiting, she did
d not feel that the wrriting proceess engagedd
her in anyy reflection further to w
what she haad already undertaken
u
in “her heaad” (Teresaa
interview)). No particular level of reflectio
on was appaarent at anyy of the steeps. Teresaa
had not ussed a formaal reflectionn approach in the past,, and foundd the reflecttive writingg
required for
f the multtimedia desiign subject made the experience
e
ccomplex. She
S did nott
intend to use
u the Refllective Fram
mework as a profession
nal developm
ment tool in
n the future,,
for exampple, to help
p her with performancce review, or to becoome a moree reflectivee
practitioneer.

5.6 Intro
oduction to
t the parrticipant – Yonten
Yonten was
w an Infformation T
Technology
y programm
me coordinnator who worked inn
schools. Part of his role was too supply co
omputers an
nd provide computer training
t
forr
teachers. Yonten’s previous
p
exxperience with
w reflection was minnimal, and he had nott
previouslyy used a jou
urnal. Evenn though Yonten was inexperienc
i
ced in using
g reflection,,
his feelinggs and percceptions ab out using reflection
r
professionallly were positive. Forr
example: “I think it will
w be veryy handy in justifying
j
work
w
underttaken; revieewing workk
done, to keep
k
track of change in trend. It iss a great ideea.” (Yonteen, survey.) Reflectionn
was not ann approach Yonten ussed when leearning som
mething new
w as he prefferred to bee
told how to
t do thingss. Yonten reesponded in
n the survey
y that he woould “ask an
nd get somee
insight” from
fr
peoplee who had previously
y done som
mething he needed to learn. Hee
utilised sttrategies such as askinng others and
a reading the literatuure, and beelieved thatt
asking othhers and beiing shown w
worked best for him. When
W
Yontten started to
t study thee
multimediia design su
ubject, he beelieved refllection was difficult to practice. Even
E
so, hee
was intereested in usin
ng reflectivee writing du
uring his pro
ofessional sttudy.
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5.6.1 Natu
ure of reflecctive writin
ng and proffessional fo
ocus for Yonten
Yonten wrrote primariily at the Ex
xplanatory level of refflection in his
h written rreflections,
although D
Descriptive reflection became inncreasingly frequent with
w each aassignment,
apart from
m the final one
o (R4) (seee Table 288). Supporrted reflectio
on was lesss common.
Critical refflection wass the least frequent
fr
leveel of reflecttion found. Contextuall reflection
was not appparent. 
Table 28: Yoonten - Levells of reflection
n in four writtten reflections (R1 to R4)).
Overrall

R1
R

R2

R3

R4

Descriptive

41.8%
%

23
3%

44%

44%

60%

Explanatory

51.6%
%

71
1%

44%

56%

31%

Supported

4.1%
%

0%
%

11%

0.0%

6%

Contextual

0.0%
%

0.0
0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Critical

2.5%
%

6%
%

0.0%

0.0%

3%

Total

100%
%

100
0%

100%

100%

100%

Level

Almost thhree times as much Explanatory
E
y reflection
n, in compaarison to D
Descriptive
reflection, was found in Written Reflection 1. Supportted reflectio
on was preseent in only
two assignnments (R22 and R4), as was Crritical refleection (R1 and R4) (T
Table 28).
Yonten’s w
writing at the Descriiptive levell was domiinated by the
t Noticinng type of
reflection, probably duue to his pro
opensity forr describing
g his feeling
gs and thougghts (Table
29). For exxample:
To my dismayy, the end product
p
resuulted in som
mething totaally differennt from the
inittial conceptt and the id
dea I had. IIt isn’t a veery good feeeling whenn having to
com
mpromise thhe supposed
dly good iddea with thee limitation
n of skills inn handling
toools and sooftware.

(Yonten, Written Reflection 4.)

(C
Coded as:

Desscriptive/Nooticing).
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Stating was
w the nextt most freqquent type of reflectio
on at this llevel (Tablee 29). Forr
example: “How I wiish, if I couuld go on ‘playing’!”
‘
Written Reeflection 3.))
(Yonten, W
Deciding and Goals were founnd least oft
ften, and Yonten
Y
did not demon
nstrate Self-Questioninng in his refflections (T
Table 29).

Explanatory

Descriptive

Table 29: Types
T
of Descriptive reflecction and Exp
planatory refllection for Yoonten.
Noticcing

Stating

Decidingg

Goals

Self-Quesst

60.88%

25.5%
%

9.8%

3.9%

0.0%

Decid
ding

Stating

Reaction
ns

Persona
al

Professio
onal

Learniing

Goals

SelfQuest

25.44%

15.3%
%

15.3%

13.6%

13.6%
%

8.5%
%

8.5%

0.0%

The decissions Yonteen made w
when developing the learning obbjects weree describedd
infrequenttly, and sign
nified by thee use of words such as going to. FFor examplee:
Foor the next learning obbjective, I am
a going to
o put mysellf to a test for anotherr
skiill – hand
dling audioo.

(Yontten, Writteen Reflectiion 3)

(Coded
(
as::

Deescriptive/D
Deciding).
In contrasst, at the Ex
xplanatory leevel of reflection, Decciding was tthe most freequent typee
of reflectioon, and indiicated by laanguage succh as decided and wish to use (Tab
ble 29). Forr
example:
mation in the
t field off
… I have deccided to foocus on the skills of creating anim
MM [interacctive multim
media] deveelopment. I wish to use Flash in creatingg
IM
IM
MM and especially withh the use off action scriipts. (Yontten, Written
n Reflectionn
1.)) (Coded ass: Explanatoory/Decidin
ng).
Stating was
w the nextt frequent fform of Ex
xplanatory reflection ((Table 29). Yonten’ss
reflectionss at the Exp
planatory leevel were allso about hiis reactions to the design process,,
and he useed emotive language. F
For example:
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Thiis kind of intimidating
g and quitee a pessimiistic though
ht is basicaally due to
supperficial expposure to those
t
finishhed product of Multim
media in thhe market.
(Yoonten, Writtten Reflectiion 2.) (Codded as: Exp
planatory/Reeactions.)
Yonten also expressed his reaaction to chhallenges when
w
makiing design decisions.
p
l slant, and
Generally, Yonten exxplained maatters from both a perssonal and professional
did this fr
frequently.

The diffeerence betw
ween Perso
onal and Professional
P
l types of

reflection iis illustratedd in the next two quotees. For exam
mple:
As far as the use
u of the new tools is concerned, although itt is intuitivee in nature,
I always leaarned bettter throughh demonsttrations th
han self eexploration
(Yoonten, Writtten Reflectiion 3). (Codded as: Exp
planatory/Peersonal.)
It hhas to be atttributed bassically to myy backgrou
und in teaching which eenables me
to ddecide on thhe level and
d type of innformation input
i
under a topic forr the lesson
(Yoonten, Writtten Reflectiion 3). (Codded as: Exp
planatory/Prrofessional.))
Reflection about Learrning and Goals
G
occurrred at a simiilar frequen
ncy, and werre the least
common ttypes of reeflection att the Expllanatory lev
vel.

Self-Q
Questioningg was not

practiced aat this level (Table 29). Yonten hhad a tenden
ncy to writee long lists of what he
had learneed, and he did this in three writtten reflectio
ons. Somee of these iitems were
repeated w
word for worrd in more than
t
one wrritten reflection. For ex
xample, thee following
item was liisted in threee written reeflections.
Unlike the visual
v
and interface design, deesigning ed
ducational Interactive
Muultimedia is more than
n just gettiing the meessage acro
oss (Yontenn, Written
Refflections 2, 3 & 4). (C
Coded as: Exxplanatory/L
Learning.)
A possiblee explanation for this reepetition is the insecurrity Yonten mentioned with using
reflection, and also the requiremeent to write in English which was not his firstt language.
More detaiil about theese aspects is discusse d in Chapteer Six. Despite the reepetition of
chunks off text, there were log
gical thougght processes evident in Yontenn’s written
reflections. For exam
mple, inform
mation abouut Goals was
w linked from
f
one reeflection to
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another: “As
“
per thee goals thatt I have seet for myself in the fiirst reflectiv
ve journal””
(Yonten, Written
W
Refflection 2); also, “To remind of th
he overall ggoals set forr myself forr
taking thiss course” (Y
Yonten, Wriitten Reflection 3).
Five instannces of Sup
pported refl ection weree demonstraated, and altthough Yon
nten did nott
use citatioons in his wrritten reflecctions, he diid refer to th
he literaturee. Therefore, Evidencee
Mentionedd was the main
m
code assigned, with
w one instance of R
Reactions to
o Evidence..
For exampple:
Thhe literaturee also menttion that deesigners maay have lauudable and innovativee
ideeas, but if th
he product iis not accesssible and easy to use tthen the verry objectivee
of developmeent of such a product is defeated
d (Yonten, W
Written Reeflection 4)..
(Coded as: Su
upported/ Evvidence Meentioned.)
It was
w overwh
helming to know abou
ut the numerrous considderations ev
ven in usingg
jusst the type//text that a designer has
h to take care, let aalone the other
o
mediaa
(Y
Yonten, Writtten Reflecttion 2). (C
Coded as: Su
upported Reeflection/ Reactions
R
too
Evvidence.)
Additionaally, three in
nstances of Critical refflection werre apparent in Written Reflectionss
1 and 4. For
F examplee: “In the yyears to com
me through the
t track off using IT in
n education,,
the use of
o online resources
r
aand teachin
ng-learning materials is only go
oing to gett
compoundded” (Yonteen, Written Reflection 1). Yonten
n also expreessed his aw
wareness off
how his new
n found expertise
e
coould potentially assist his
h career. He was alsso criticallyy
aware of the impactt technologgy could have on useers in his country if he createdd
multimediia learning objects. T
Therefore, the
t professiional focus for Yonten
n was veryy
much aboout how kno
owledge in multimediaa design co
ould furtherr his career,, as well ass
about the discoveriess he was m
making regaarding his professional
p
l competence. At thee
outset in Written
W
Refflection 1, Y
Yonten wrotte about hiss professionnal backgrou
und as welll
as his pastt profession
nal practice iincluding his
h experiencces and knoowledge.
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For exampple:
Thee skills thaat I have ass a teacherr is being under
u
used with my ppresent job
respponsibility of merely
y doing haardware disstribution plans,
p
proccuring and
disttribution off computerss. Since I hhave a back
kground in teaching aand as well
as in the fieldd of ICT, I feel I cann be a goo
od bridge between
b
thee technical
expperts and thee subject sp
pecialist. (Y
Yonten, Wriitten Reflecttion 1.)
Yonten maade connecttions between his profeessional dev
velopment in
i the subjeect, and his
professionaal role andd future asp
pirations.

For examp
ple, he beliieved that tthe use of

interactive multimediaa was the best
b solutionn for learnin
ng, and therrefore, the kknowledge
d enable him
m to lead a developmeent team. Y
Yonten also
he gained ffrom the suubject would
provided aan account of
o the gaps in
i his comppetency in using
u
softwaare (e.g., PoowerPoint).
This includded softwarre with whicch he was fa
familiar and learning to
o use more eeffectively,
and new ssoftware. Therefore, the theme of professsional capa
ability emerrged. For
example:
… I have beeen trying to
o get myseelf around using Dreaam Weaverr, which is
intuuitive but not easy.

I hope I won’t losee the focuss on real eessence of

devveloping leaarning objeccts while trrying to dev
velop the sk
kill for new
w authoring
envvironment. (Yonten, Written
W
Refleection 3.)
In the last written refflection, Yo
onten refleccted furtherr about his professionaal aptitude,
using emottive languagge (indicateed in italics)). For exam
mple:
Loooking backk and refleecting on the last Learning
L
Object
O
that has been
devveloped, I do
d not feel very
v
satisfiedd and confiident. The very
v
fact off trying out
the new authhoring tool was veryy intimidatiing.

To my
m dismayy, the end

prooduct resulteed in someth
hing totallyy different frrom the inittial concept
the idea I had. It isn’t a very
v
good feeeling

and

wh
hen having to
t comprom
mise the

suppposedly goood idea with
w
the liimitation of
o skills in
n handling tools and
soft
ftware.

Thhe very fact of tryinng out the new authoring tool was very

intiimidating. (Yonten, Wrritten Reflecction 4.).
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Additionaally, Yonten
n wrote aboout the conttext in whicch the learnning objects would bee
used. He mentioned how his de sign choicees might imp
pact on the end users, particularly
p
y
in relationn to their caapabilities w
when using
g technology
y. He alsoo wrote abo
out learningg
and designn theories, and
a the connnotations fo
or end users in how he approached
d the task off
designing and creatin
ng learning oobjects. Fo
or example:
Ass a designerr, having veery innovatiive and laud
dable ideas will remain useless iff
thee finished prroduct is noot accessiblee and not usser friendly in the sensee of being
it easy
e
to use (Yonten, W
Written Refleection 4).
Overall, much
m
of Yo
onten’s refllection wass related to his professsional learn
ning. Thiss
included what
w he had
d learned abbout multimedia design and creatinng learning objects, hiss
insights innto pedagogy and sofftware and media. Yonten’s
Y
appproach in the writtenn
reflectionss mainly rellated to the multimediaa design pro
ocess and hhis reflection
ns on it. Inn
contrast, in the su
upporting statements, Yonten included mainly ex
xplanationss
(demonstrrating Explaanatory refllection) abo
out his actuaal designs, as opposed
d to how hee
was feelinng about th
he process. He also demonstrated
d
d Descriptivve reflectio
on, but to a
lesser degree. No citations or m
mention of th
heories from
m the literatuure were included, andd
therefore, no Supportted reflectioon was pressent. For th
he supportinng statemen
nts, Yontenn
xcept for thee table whicch he created anew. Reeflective wrriting at thee
used the teemplate, ex
Explanatoory level off reflection was found
d particularlly in the seections abo
out learningg
context annd purpose regarding the learnin
ng object, and
a also in the section
n on mediaa
design. Yonten
Y
used
d reasoning, analysis an
nd explanatiion in his w
writing (as in
ndicated byy
the words in italics). For exampple:
ning object the authoring tool useed is Micro soft PowerP
Point. Thee
Foor this learn
reaason for ch
hoosing Pow
werPoint is that, the concept ddealt in thee lesson iss
basically just factual infformation in
nput such as
a definitionns and tech
hnical termss
whhich could be just preesented in the
t form off text and images. Besides,
B
thee
sim
mplicity off the authooring tool was
w more appropriatee because the lessonn
doesn’t have any
a processses oriented concept which
w
coulld require high levell
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anim
mation softtware to dem
monstrate aand simulatee. (Yonten,, supportingg statement
1.)
Yonten alsso explaineed how his designs annd the conteent of the learning
l
obbjects were
suitable foor potentiaal users, an
nd this waas acknowlledged more frequent
ntly in the
supportingg statementss compared to the writteen reflection
ns. For exaample:
Thee shades off blue colou
ur are alway
ays associated with beiing cool annd this will
preevent the learning object from
m looking intimidatin
ng and reppelling …
graaphics are to
t help thee learners tto have sm
mooth interaaction and navigation
witthin the application…. The main aim of the audio is to
o lighten up the aspect
of ssupposedly difficult subject matterr. (Yonten,, supporting
g statement 33.)
The detail which Yonnten provid
ded about th
the learning
g objects in
n the three supporting
statements was not mentioned
m
in
n the writtenn reflection
ns. This sug
ggests that hhe saw the
q
separrate. Thereefore, it ap
ppears likely that the Reflective
two assignnments as quite
Frameworkk influenceed Yonten’ss approachh to reflectiive writing.

Also, E
Explanatory

reflection w
was most coommon in both
b
the wriitten reflectiions and sup
pporting staatements.
5.6.2 Yontten’s use off the Three-Step Refleective Fram
mework
Yonten useed the Threee-Step Refflective Fram
mework forr all four written
w
reflecctions. He
used the fr
framework as
a it was designed,
d
annd wrote on
nly as much as wouldd fit in the
physical sppace providded for eacch step in the electro
onic file Itt was noticceable that
Yonten cloosely follow
wed the head
dings at eacch step, partticularly at Step
S 3 wherre he wrote
long lists of what hee had learn
ned. Yontten explaineed that he felt the stteps in the
his he foundd the framework useful. For exam
mple:
frameworkk overlappedd. Despite th
It w
was very usseful and I am
a actuallyy keen to usse it … [and
d], make it mandatory
for myself to practice
p
thiss very often.. Like regu
ularly in my work placee as well.
I finnd it very innteresting and helped a lot. (Yontten, interview.)
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Step 1, acccording to Yonten, waas “a little bit
b tricky ... because itt was mostlly done justt
on feelinggs so there wasn’t mucch of a Crittical aspect … trying tto look in to
t yourself,,
that helpeed a lot” (Y
Yonten interrview). Hee said he lo
ooked at thee prompting
g questionss
regularly because
b
theey helped hiim to make sense of what he was writing and
d clarify hiss
experiencees, and thiss gave him
m direction. Howeverr, he foundd the relevaance of thee
promptingg questions variable, m
mainly due to his profeessional rolle not being
g related too
teaching and
a learning
g. For exaample: “I was
w trying to
t position myself in my presentt
professionnal position
n or role aand at timees some weere not reaally relevan
nt” (Yontenn
interview)). Yonten said
s
he did not use thee tips provid
ded in the fframework, and it wass
noticeablee that he had
d not done this, because, apart fro
om one diaggram, he prresented hiss
reflectionss predominaantly as textt.
Descriptivve reflection
n was foundd at the high
hest rate at Step
S 1, and Explanatory reflectionn
at Step 2 (Figure
(
25) as expectedd. Supporteed reflection
n was foundd only at Steeps 1 and 2..
Critical reeflection occcurred at Step 2 on
nly.

The volume
v
of writing att each stepp

decreased as well ass the numbber of unitss of Descriptive reflecction and Explanatory
E
y
reflection (Figure 25)).
40

D
Descriptive
EExplanatory
SSupported
CContextual
CCritical

35

Number of units

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Ste
ep 1

Step
p2

Step 3

Figure 25: Yonten
Y
- Num
mber of unitss of reflection
n at three step
ps of the Refleective Frameework.
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In contrastt, the propoortion of Ex
xplanatory rreflection in
ncreased wiith each steep whereas
Descriptivee reflectionn and Supp
ported levells of reflecction decreaased (see FFigure 26).
Therefore, Yonten maay have dev
veloped hiss approach to Explanattory reflectiion further
with each sstep.
7
70%

Descriiptive
Explan
natory

60%

% Frequency of units

Suppo
orted
50%
Contextual
4
40%

Critica
al

30%
20%
10%
0%
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 26: Y
Yonten - Leveels of reflectio
on as % frequ
uency at threee steps of thee Reflective F
Framework.

Overall, Y
Yonten used the Reflecttive Framew
work consisstently, and this manifeested in the
pattern of Explanatoryy reflection
n which inccreased with
h each step. In the neext section,
Yonten’s vviews abouut reflection and his experiencee with refleective writiing in the
multimediaa design subbject, and his intentionns in the futu
ure are described.
5.6.3 Refleective writiing – Yonteen’s views aand experieences, and future use
Yonten’s lack of expeerience at reeflecting whhen he started the multtimedia desiign subject
meant he ffound it diffficult to com
mplete the w
written reflecction assign
nments becaause he felt
self-consciious expresssing his thoughts. For example:
… it was quitee difficult, at
a times it w
was quite triccky … espeecially writinng for … a
g to be … reviewed by the oth
hers ... youu have …
subbject [whichh] is going
inhhibitions, ... you feel yo
ou might offfend or sou
und rude (Yo
onten intervview).
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His reticeence may have been ppartly due to being useed to thinkking at a su
ubconsciouss
level, proffessionally, rather thann deliberatelly reflecting
g on what hhe was doin
ng and why..
As previouusly discusssed in Chappter Two, th
he Literaturee Review reeflection an
nd reflectivee
writing aree skills thatt require guiidance and practice.
p
Yonten
Y
was aalso used to
o debriefingg
with colleeagues when
n somethingg had gone wrong, and
d was not ussed to refleccting on hiss
professionnal perform
mance with mentors orr managers. Howeverr, he tended
d to reflectt
automaticaally on a personal levvel to try an
nd understan
nd why som
mething had occurred..
He had neever written
n down hiss reflectionss. Yonten said he fouund it easieer to recordd
what he was
w feeling because hee felt it waas less restricting than more form
mal ways off
describingg what was happening. When writing the refl
flections forr assessment he did nott
like goingg back overr what he hhad written to analyse what he ha
had done, prreferring too
write it coorrectly the first
f
time.
At first, he found it hard
h
to writte something
g as he felt he had nott learned en
nough aboutt
multimediia design, or
o done ennough to write
w
about. As he prrogressed through
t
thee
subject, and
a with eaach learningg object hee designed, he found it easier to
o write hiss
reflectionss. This occcurred becauuse as he leearned moree, read the lliterature ab
bout designn
theory, annd saw the need to exxtend his sk
kills, he had more to write. He found thatt
through using
u
reflecctive technniques in th
he subject, clarificatioon of “streengths andd
weaknessees” occurreed because weaknessess were usuaally ignoredd (Yonten, interview)..
For exampple: “We siimply look at what wee can do and what we are good at” (Yonten,,
interview)). Yonten said he felt tthat reflectio
on had enlig
ghtened him
m by making
g him moree
aware. Foor example: “when yoou reflect, you
y open up
p things forr other possibilities ass
well” (Yoonten, interv
view). Refflective writting helped
d him to thiink differen
ntly, that is,,
from morre perspectiives than jjust a lineaar one.

During the ssubject, he found thee

Reflectivee Frameworrk so helpfuul that he had told his peers abouut it, and sh
howed them
m
how to use
u it for th
he subjectss they weree taking which requirred reflective writing..
Yonten foound the feeedback from
m Penny heelped him to reflect ass it encouraaged him too
make linkks between his
h designs and his pro
ofessional work,
w
and aassisted his multimediaa
knowledgee. Before receiving ffeedback, hee had taken
n one approoach with his
h designs,,
and afterw
wards he waas able to vieew them fro
om different perspectivves.
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Yonten waas very enthhusiastic abo
out continuiing to use the Reflectiv
ve Framewoork to help
him professsionally. He
H thought it might heelp his time managemeent if he toook time out
to reflect, as it helpedd him to claarify things and put theem in persp
pective betteer. He felt
his opinionn about the use
u of reflection as a pprofessional tool had ch
hanged. Forr example:
I ussed to thinkk like a refleection is jusst thinking about myseelf and I useed to think
whyy should … I reflect. I know whhat I am thiinking, I kn
now what I am doing,
whyy should I go over itt, … after you use th
he reflectio
on you reallly analyse
youurself and what
w you aree capable off and the environment you
y are in aand what
is yyour expecctations, so it is a whhole lot off insight th
hat you gett with this
refllective thinkking. (Yontten, intervieew.)
Yonten hadd started a blog
b
since completing
c
tthe multimeedia design subject whhich he was
going to uuse to help him professsionally too “reflect ass to how [h
he] could m
manage the
stress or m
manage [his]] time and [he]
[
wantedd a place to give outlett to all thesee emotions
or the feellings since and [he] fo
ound the beest way is to get a blog up and [hhe] did try
actually” ((Yonten, intterview). He
H believedd that in thee future, he would put together a
professionaal portfolio as it had beeen mandateed by the go
overnment that employyees had to
demonstratte their perrformance in
n order to gget promotion. It wou
uld also asssist him to
record his successes and
a contribu
utions.
Yonten had moved
m
from
m a positionn of not usin
ng reflective writing inn his work,
Overall, Y
because hee had not known
k
it co
ould be helppful, to onee where hee had foundd using the
Reflective Frameworkk helpful to
o the extent that he shaared it with peers and iintended to
continue too use the framework
fr
to
t help him
m profession
nally. He had
h started keeping a
professionaal blog to help
h
his tim
me managem
ment and so
o he could have
h
a way to express
himself whhich would help
h to allev
viate stress in his work
k.
5.6.4 Summ
mary of keey findings for Yonten
n
In the writtten reflectiion assignm
ments, Yontten wrote predominanttly at the E
Explanatory
level of rreflection.

However, the fourthh written reeflection contained m
much more

Descriptivee reflectionn than the others.

Y
Yonten demonstrated a small aamount of
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Supportedd reflection where he m
mentioned evidence,
e
bu
ut he did nnot cite any references..
He also deemonstrated
d a low freqquency of Critical
C
refleection. Alth
though, Yon
nten had noo
previous experience
e
with
w reflecttive writing
g, and found
d it challengging at the start of thee
multimediia design su
ubject to wrrite about his
h feelings, Noticing w
was a comm
mon type off
reflection found at the
t Descripptive level.

In contrast, at the Explanatorry level off

reflection,, Yonten wrrote mainlyy about his decisions. Yonten’s pprofessionall focus wass
very muchh on his prrofessional capability and his pro
ofessional llearning, in
n particular,,
challengess posed by multimedia
m
design, and
d how his leearning coulld benefit his career.
In the suppporting stattement assiggnments, Yonten
Y
proviided reflectiive explanaations aboutt
his designns demonstrrating mainlly Explanattory reflectiion. Yonteen used the Three-Stepp
Reflectivee Frameworrk for all foour written reflections. He wrotee more desccriptively att
Step 1 thaan Step 2, and the prooportion off Explanatorry reflectionn increased
d with eachh
step. Yonnten’s reflecctive writingg approach differed beetween the w
written reflections andd
the supporrting statem
ments, suggeesting he had adhered to the Refl
flective Fram
mework forr
the reflecttions. Yon
nten found tthe Three-S
Step Reflecttive Framew
work very useful, andd
intended to continue to
t use it forr reflective practice.
p

5.7 Intro
oduction to
t the parrticipant – Ruth
Ruth was an educatio
onal designner with 1.5
5 years of experience iin her curreent role. Inn
vided acadeemic staff support
s
inclluding assisstance with curriculum
m
this position she prov
R
was tak
king the muultimedia deesign subjecct to supportt her professsional role..
design. Ruth
Over the years,
y
Ruth
h had tendedd to reflectt in writing using a vaariety of app
proaches inn
both electtronic and handwritten
h
n formats, for
f examplee, a diary ((in her teen
nage years),,
scrapbookks, a learning log, poortfolio, blo
og, and posst-it notes.

Ruth exp
pressed herr

preferencee in the survey, by stat
ating, “I hav
ve used man
ny types buut find electtronic mostt
useful”. Ruth was familiar
f
witth the conccept of reflective pracctice, and had
h kept ann
academic journal forr three yeaars, specificcally for prrofessional developmeent she hadd
undertakenn.

Althou
ugh, Ruth had previious experiience with using refflection forr

professionnal develop
pment, it w
was not a formal strrategy she used wheen learningg
somethingg new.

In
nstead, her preferencee was to “break
“
it ddown and diarise thee
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timeframe”” using a calendar
c
an
nd an electrronic noteb
book as sup
pport for heer learning
(Ruth, survvey). Geneerally, the way
w she likeed to learn: was to “reead a lot, annd listen to
other peopple” (Ruth, survey).
s
When
W
Ruth ppreviously studied
s
a un
nit about reeflection as
part of a higher deegree, she discoveredd how pow
werful reflection couuld be for
ment. Conssequently, R
Ruth entereed the multiimedia desiign subject
professionaal developm
and the reesearch withh extended experiencee in reflection and refllective writting, and a
strong belief in her abbility to refleect.
5.7.1 Natu
ure of reflecctive writin
ng and proffessional fo
ocus for Ruth
The Descrriptive level of refleection was found at three timees the freqquency of
Explanatorry reflectionn in Ruth’s written refflection asssignments (T
Table 30). Ruth also
exhibited a relativelyy high pro
oportion off Supported
d reflection
n, particulaarly, when
compared tto Explanattory reflectiion. No Coontextual refflection or Critical
C
refllection was
found. Veery little of Ruth’s writting includeed reasons for
f her actions and thee processes
she was enngaged in (aas required for Explanaatory reflecction). Writtten Reflecttion 2 (R2)
was particcularly low in Explanatory reflecction. In the
t fourth assignmentt (R4), the
amount off Descriptivve reflectio
on was signnificantly higher
h
than in the othher written
reflections.

Ruth exxhibited rellatively higgh proportions of Sup
pported refflection, in

Written R
Reflections 1 and 2, and
a then thhe frequenccy lessened
d.

The freequency of

Frequenciees of Descriiptive reflecction and Exxplanatory reflection
r
in
n Written R
Reflection 3
(R3) were relatively similar,
s
a co
ontrast to thhe other assiignments (R
R1, R2 and R
R4) (Table
monly than
30). A chharacteristicc of Ruth’s writing waas how she used lists more comm
prose. Statting was a common ty
ype of refleection in Ruth’s
R
writin
ng, particullarly at the
Descriptivee level (see Table 31).
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Table 30: Ruth
R
- Levels of reflection in four written reflectionss (R1 to R4).
Overall

R1

R2

R3

R4

Descriptive

61.4%

59%
%

61%
6

54%

80%

Explanatorry

22.8%

23%
%

14%
1

40%

18%

Supported

15.8%

19%
%

26%
2

6%

2%

Contextuall

0.0%

0%
%

0%

0%

0%

Critical

0.0%

0%
%

0%

0%

0%

Total

100%

100%
%

100%

100%

100%

Level

Ruth oftenn wrote inco
omplete senntences. Forr example:
Prooblem-based learning - The hyp
pe from thee lecturers is they wo
ould like too
unndertake Pro
oblem-basedd learning as
a a ‘teachin
ng method’. Need to fiind this out..
(R
Ruth, Written
n Reflectionn 1.) (Codeed as: Descrriptive/Statinng.)
The Noticcing type of
o reflectioon was frequently fou
und at the Descriptiv
ve level off
reflection (see Table 31). For example: “My
“
though
hts were insstantly focu
used on thee
possibilities of using 3D virtual to give a more
m
visual imagining to the stud
dents on thee
landscapes of the different
d
reegions in X”
X (Ruth, Written Re
Reflection 2).
2

Ruth’ss

reflectionss at the Descriptive
D
level also demonstraated patternns of Deciding.

Forr

example: “Will have to investiggate further,, although wish
w someoone would explain
e
it too
me” (Ruthh, Written Reflection 1). Also, Self-Questtioning wass used as a reflectivee
technique at this leveel (Table 3 1). For ex
xample: “W
What can I ddo to createe a change??
ptive level..
(Ruth, Wrritten Refleection 4). Goals weree not refleccted on at the Descrip
However, Goals weree included aat the Explaanatory level (Table 31)).

Explanato

Descriptive

Table 31: Patterns
P
of Deescriptive refl
flection and Explanatory
E
reflection
r
for Ruth.
Statin
ng

Noticing

Decidin
ng

Self-Q
Quest

38.44%

33.3%
%

18.2%
%

Decid
ding

Stating

Reactioons

Learning

10.9%

10.9%

29.11%

21.8%
%

10.1%

Goalss

0.0%
%
Personal

Professsional

Goa
als

Self-Q

9.1%
%

7.33%

7.3%
%

3.6%
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Deciding w
was exhibiteed more frequently at tthe Explanaatory level th
han at the D
Descriptive
level of refflection (29.1% c.f. 18..2 %, respecctively) (seee Table 31).. For exampple:
I hhave made the
t decision
ns to purelly … on leearning objeects primarrily for the
chaallenge to learn
l
sometthing new m
myself and
d for the beenefit of thhe teaching
andd learning (R
Ruth, Writteen Reflectioon 3). (Cod
ded as: Expllanatory/Deeciding.)
Stating waas also a com
mmon type of reflectionn at the Exp
planatory level. For exxample:
Thee push for problem
p
bassed learningg could be done
d
withou
ut a lot of m
multimedia,
how
wever, the lecturers would
w
like thhe project really interractive (Rutth, Written
Refflection 3). (Coded as:: Explanatorry/ Stating.))
Ruth also expressed the types of
o reflectionn coded as Reactions as well as Learning.
These typees of reflectiion were found at simillar frequenccies. For ex
xample:
Myy anxiety abbout having
g to design a complex learning en
nvironmentt increases,
andd I am beginnning to … teach myseelf Flash and
d

Quickttime … I finnd it really

diffficult (Ruthh, Written Reflection
R
1)). (Coded as:
a

Explan
natory/Reacctions.)

Personal aand Professsional typess of reflectiion were reelatively un
ncommon. Goals and
Self-Questiioning weree also found
d to a low deegree at thee Explanatorry level of rreflection.
For exampple:
Myy questions that develo
op are can I develop th
his rich med
dia in time ffor June or
nexxt semesterr, where a preliminarry program
m is necesssary? (Ruthh, Written
Refflection 3). (Coded as:: Explanatorry/Self-Queestioning.)
Additionallly, 41 insttances of Supported reflection were foun
nd in Ruthh’s written
reflections. Three instances refeerred to thee need to th
hink about other persppectives, as
Evidence M
Mentioned).
well as ideeas she obtaained from research annd from heer reading (E
Twenty-thrree instancces were directly reeferenced from the literature (Evidence
Identified).
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For exampple:
Annother interresting titbitt about visuals is thatt visuals arre more efffective withh
auddio narratio
on where sscientific ex
xplanations are neededd (Kalyuga, Chandler,,
andd Sweller 2000; Mayyer, 2001) (Ruth, Wriitten Reflecction 1). (Coded as::
Evvidence Iden
ntified.)
Eight instaances were demonstratted where Ruth
R
expresssed her reaactions to th
he evidencee
(Reactionss to Eviden
nce). For eexample: “IIn particulaar, I enjoyeed Brookfield’s (1995))
reflective lens, and how imporrtant is it to understaand others’’ perspectiv
ves” (Ruth,,
R
1).
1
Written Reflection

Seven instances supported what she hhad learned
d from thee

literature (Learning from
f
Evideence). For example: “Incorporati
“
ting some of
o Hartley'ss
points, thee design neeeds to be coonsistent, gu
uided by th
he content aand don't use too manyy
colours” (Ruth, Writtten Reflectioon 2).
Although, Ruth preseented manyy different perspectives
p
s on design from her reading, shee
did not manage
m
to connect
c
theem togetherr, and critiq
que them inn relation to
t her ownn
perspectivve about dessign. Thereefore, Ruth’s analysis of much off the inform
mation from
m
the literatuure, her persspectives annd the influeence of the material onn her practicce remainedd
unclear. She
S did nott demonstraate dialecticc reflection (defined ass Contextuaal reflectionn
in this stuudy) as expeected, consiidering her previous experience w
with reflectiion and thee
number of
o other’s viewpointss from thee literaturee she incluuded in her writing..
Nevertheleess, Ruth’s design ide as appeared
d to be strongly based on evidencce from thee
literature and
a included learning ttheory.
Six themees about herr professionnal focus beecame appaarent on clooser analysis of Ruth’ss
writing: professional
p
l backgrounnd, professsional conteext, methodds used to build andd
extend proofessional skills,
s
profe ssional capability, proffessional leearning and applicationn
to practicee, and theory-based chhallenges. Ruth mentiioned the reeasons her skills weree
needed to help her in her role as an educatio
onal designeer. For exam
mple:
Thhe constructtion of unitss through IC
CTs can be time
t
consum
ming for leccturers whoo
do not have a backgroound in thee technolog
gy.

Aside from this challenge,,
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lectturers in [suubject one] and [subjecct two] find they have a 50% failurre

rate

…. (Ruth, Wrritten Reflecction 1.)
Much of R
Ruth’s writinng was set in her professsional conttext, and clo
osely conneected to the
learning shhe needed, to
t be able to implemennt multimed
dia design in
n her role. She wrote
about her design andd software skills,
s
incluuding her prrogress in learning
l
abbout design
theory, andd the develoopment of her new softw
tware skills.. For examp
ple:
Myy backgrounnd so far is in learning and teachin
ng with an understandiing of how
to implement pedagogy in ICTs. My backgrround is minimal in m
multimedia
TML, Dreaamweaver,
andd [I] am slowly leaarning the fundamenttals of HT
Phootoshop, Flaash. I wish to understtand good design
d
princciples and im
mprove on
myy understandding of designing rich m
media for effective
e
leaarning. (Rutth, Written
Refflection 1.)
From the ooutset, in Written
W
Refflection 1, R
Ruth mentiioned her anxiety abouut learning
new softw
ware, sometthing she found reallly difficultt.

Techniccal challengges in the

constructioon of the learning objects,
o
andd Ruth’s challenges
c
with softw
ware were
mentioned frequently. For exam
mple: “My pproblem is that I am still
s findingg Flash too
hard and I need to have
h
someo
one show m
me more on
n Dreamweeaver” (Rutth, Written
Reflection 4). Additioonally, info
ormation aboout her proffessional role and respoonsibilities
in relationn to multim
media design
n was wovven through
hout Ruth’ss writing, aand it was
evident thaat she was very awaree of the endd users. In Written Reeflection 1, she wrote
about a prooject on whhich she was working aas an educaational desig
gner to assisst lecturers
to developp materials for
f problem
m-based learrning. Her worries inccluded how
w she could
develop unnits which could deliv
ver interactiive contentt, while adh
hering to peedagogical
principles. Although,, she had an
n awarenesss of what waas needed, she
s wrote thhat she felt
her startingg skills in booth design and
a multimeedia were in
nadequate.
In the secoond writtenn reflection,, Ruth wrotte mostly about
a
developing conteent for the
learning obbjects she was
w creating
g, and brougght in evidence from th
he literature to support
her design ideas. Shee mentioned
d challengees with her supervisor’s support oof the work
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she was doing
d
on a project
p
withh staff. Ag
gain her wriiting was diirectly asso
ociated withh
her professsional role, and she deemonstrated
d awareness of her weakknesses. Sh
he also keptt
the reader informed
d about thee reasons for her deecisions, w
which focussed on herr
n her workplace, and shhe demonstrrated this inn
professionnal learning and the tarrget users in
Written Reflection 3. For exampple:
Whhat has help
ped to progrress my und
derstanding
g is that my job is leadiing towardss
devveloping leearning objjects for th
he faculty and that I am interessted in thee
conncept myself.

I haave made the decisio
ons purely on learniing objectss

priimarily forr the challlenge to leearn sometthing new myself an
nd for thee
bennefit of thee teaching aand learning
g in the facculty whichh is very traaditional inn
its approach. (Ruth, Writtten Reflecttion 3.)
By the finnal written reflection
r
R
Ruth’s writin
ng was rush
hed and disjjointed. Th
here was ann
emphasis on two areeas: techniccal jargon associated with audioo and imagees, and herr
progress with
w the sofftware she nneeded to leearn to supp
port her muultimedia deesigns. Shee
wrote a mixture
m
of items about tthe way in which conttent for the learning ob
bject wouldd
be arranged, also th
he books shhe had bou
ught, and th
he courses she intended to take..
Therefore, unsurprissingly, thee fourth written
w
refl
flection waas found to containn
predominaantly Descrriptive refleection, much less Ex
xplanatory rreflection, and a low
w
amount off Supported reflection.
Overall, Ruth’s
R
apprroach to wrriting from a professio
onal perspeective was very muchh
directed toowards the challengess she was experiencin
e
g with mulltimedia in relation too
creating leearning objjects for heer workplacce. Whereaas, Ruth’s writing in the writtenn
reflectionss included a degree off Explanatory reflection and Suppported reflection aboutt
the designn process, the supportiing statemeents consisteed mainly oof descriptiion becausee
little in thhe way of explanation
e
was provid
ded. Howeever, in the supporting statementss
there weree nine citatio
ons from thhe literature,, indicating a degree off Supported
d reflection.
Ruth usedd the framew
work providded for the supporting
s
statements,
s
and custom
mised it withh
her own headings.
h
For
F exampl e, in suppo
orting statem
ments 2 andd 3, she add
ded severall
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headings: Justify reaasoning beh
hind designn decisions;; Descriptio
on of the pproduction
process inncluding thee technicall issues enccountered and
a solutio
ons; and No
Notes about
practical im
mplicationss for implem
mentation. H
However, even in the section
s
headded, Justify
reasoning behind design decision
ns, the leveel of explan
nation and analysis
a
wass low. For
example:
Thee WebPages were desiigned using a hierarchiical site diagram that eencouraged
‘chhunking’ off informatio
on….

Thee reasons justifying
j
this
t
approaach are as

folllows: Hieraarchical diag
grams are eeasier to un
nderstand an
nd get arounnd without
gettting lost in the site. Using hypeermedia is probably more
m
suitabble for the
advvanced desiggner and caan confuse thhe user. (R
Ruth, supporrting statem
ment 3.)
As can bee seen, Ruuth did nott explain w
why hierarcchical diag
grams weree easier to
understandd, nor did she
s say why
y the use oof hypermedia was something ann advanced
designer w
would use, or
o why its use
u could coonfuse users. Heading
gs in the meedia design
table weree changed from: Med
dia; What; Why - to - Media Tyype; How iis it used?
Judgment of its’ use from a learning or teaching peerspective; Recommenndation for
improvemeent. Even so,
s there waas little expllanation for why Ruth decided on the design
of the learnning objectss and produ
uced them inn the way she
s did. For example: “An audio
describing the water balance
b
proccess would definitely enhance
e
the learning obbject”, and,
“Real phottos of the crop
c
roots and
a porosityy of soil wo
ould enhancce the undeerstanding”
(supportingg statementt 2.) These examples hhelp to illusstrate the ab
bsence of reeasoning in
the supportting statemeents.
Design andd learning theory
t
was the main fo
focus for Ru
uth in the supporting
s
sstatements,
rather thann the techhnical challlenges poseed by the software and her prrofessional
capability, topics whicch were desscribed exteensively in the
t written reflections.
r
Similarly,
Ruth incluuded evidencce to back up
u her writiing in the su
upporting sttatements. Therefore,
Supported reflection was presen
nt along wiith a degreee of Explan
natory refleection, and
mainly Deescriptive reeflection. In comparrison, in thee written reflections tthere were
twenty-threee citations (c.f. nin
ne in the supporting statementss), a low degree of
Explanatorry reflectioon predominantly aboout her deccisions, and
d mainly D
Descriptive
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reflection using Statiing and Notticing typess of reflection. Thereffore, Ruth appeared
a
too
written refleections as ev
videnced byy the higherr number off
write moree academicaally in the w
citations.
5.7.2 Ruth
h’s use of the Three-S
Step Reflecttive Frameework
Ruth usedd the Three-Step Refleective Fram
mework for Written Reeflections 1 and 3, butt
not the othhers. Ruth wrote this aabout her use
u of the framework: ““right in thee beginningg
and towarrds the end”” and “I thinnk it was jusst a time thiing” (Ruth, interview). Although,,
Ruth said, she found
d the Reflecctive Frameework good
d and thoroough, it took
k her moree
p
aand she felt it was timee consumingg to go thro
ough all thee
time to usse than she preferred,
questions. For examp
ple:
I used
u
a bit off it and I fouund it was pretty
p
long to use. I liiked how it was in twoo
secctions (an area
a
that youu could actu
ually write and that waas very han
ndy becausee
you can look
k at that as an examplle and then you can ddo your own) and thatt
you gave an example
e
to ffollow. I fo
ound that reaally helpfull. (Ruth, intterview.)
As well ass the headin
ngs from thee frameworrk, Ruth also inserted hher own heaadings. Forr
example, in Written
n Reflectionn 1, she ad
dded two headings:
h
TThe Learneer and Thee
lecturers, under the Step
S 1 headding: Take notice
n
and describe
d
thee experiencee. She alsoo
broke up her
h writing with questtions which
h appeared to
t also be uused as heaadings. Forr
example, in Written Reflection 1, under th
he Step 2 heading
h
(Sttep 2: Anallyses of thee
d three extrra headings (shown in bold,
b
below)
w). For exam
mple:
experiencee) she added
Hoow much multi-media
m
a?
‘It is not the surface
s
feattures of a visual that illustrate chaance or mottion in timee
Clark and M
Mayer) Tran
nsformation
nal graphics .
ovver space.’(C
W
What
does th
he lecturer want them
m to do?
Prooblem –based learning or authentiic tasks. Wh
hat is the diifference?
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Autthentic taskks explore th
he ‘synergiies’ that exiist between the learnerrs, task and
techhnology andd how they are engagedd in an auth
hentic learniing setting.
The evaluatioon tool. Ho
ow much evvaluation iss needed?
Pree developmeent
Durring the evaaluation
Posst evaluationn (Ruth, Written
W
Refleection 1.)
Ruth said she particuularly liked one headinng from thee framework: What yoou do, feel,
think, needd, what deccisions did you
y make? She found
d the promp
pting questtions good,
and also thhe tips beccause they encouragedd her to incclude diagraams and illlustrations,
something she wouldd not have thought
t
aboout otherwise. She said she referrred to the
Three-stepp Reflectivee Frameworrk diagram frequently, and preferrred this to the actual
writing tem
mplate.
At each sttep, Descripptive reflecction was ffound more frequently
y than otherr forms of
reflection. At Step 2,
2 a higher number of units of Deescriptive reflection
r
w
were found,
compared tto Explanattory reflectiion and Suppported refleection (see Figure 27). Instances
of Explanaatory reflecction occurrred more frrequently att Step 1 than at the oother steps.
This findinng is contraary to expecctations thatt there woulld be more Descriptivee reflection
at this stepp. Supporteed reflection
n occurred aat a higher rate
r at Step 2, and it iss evident in
Figure 27 that the volume of wrriting at Steep 3 was a lot lower th
han at the oother steps,
E
and only att the Descriiptive and Explanatory
levels of reeflection.
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Descriptivve
Explanatoory
Supporteed
Contextu al
Critical
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Number of units
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Step 1

SStep 2

Step 3

Figure 27: Ruth
R
- Numb
ber of units off reflection att three steps of
o the Reflecttive Framewo
ork.

In contrasst, the propo
ortion (%) of reflectio
on at the Deescriptive leevel increased at eachh
step, Expllanatory refflection deccreased, and Supported reflectionn increased
d at Step 2,,

% Frequnecy of units

surpassingg Explanato
ory reflectionn (Figure 28).
80%
%

Descripptive

70%
%

Explan atory
Supporrted

60%
%

Contexxtual

50%
%

Criticall

40%
%
30%
%
20%
%
10%
%
0%
%
Step 1

Sttep 2

Step 3

Figure 28: Ruth
R
- Levelss of reflection
n as % frequeency at three steps of the R
Reflective Frramework.

It was nott clear if the frameworrk influenceed Ruth’s reflective wr
writing, main
nly becausee
Descriptivve reflection
n was the ppredominan
nt level of reflection aacross the three
t
steps..
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Also the frrequency off Descriptive reflectionn at Step 2, and
a the freq
quency of E
Explanatory
reflection aat Step 1, was
w contrary
y to expectattions.
Ruth’s preeference forr her own method
m
of reeflective wrriting, and the
t changess she made
to the headdings, may have
h
influen
nced her usse of the fraamework, heence the ressults which
were contrrary to expeectations. Ruth’s
R
view
ws about refflection and
d her experiiences with
reflective w
writing in thhe subject, and
a her inteentions in th
he future aree described in the next
section.
d experiencces, and futture use
5.7.3 Refleective writiing – Ruth’’s views and
Ruth was an advocaate for refleective writiing, and it had helped
d her persoonally and
professionaally in the past. For example: “I found th
he reflectiv
ve practice, especially
backing it up with thheory can open
o
thingss up a bit” (Ruth, inteerview). Inn previous
reflective w
writing, whhich Ruth had
h done foor a course of study, she
s had wriitten about
difficult w
working relationships by using sstory, analo
ogy and hu
umour, andd found it
enabled heer to write freely. Ru
uth did nott keep a prrofessional journal forr reflective
practice att the time she was studying
s
thhe subject because sh
he worked in a very
collaboratiive environm
ment and teended to diiscuss her ideas with colleagues.
c
Also, she
thought jouurnals weree time consu
uming, andd her though
hts came qu
uicker than her ability
to write thhings downn. Part of this
t
relatedd to getting access to write on a computer,
which she said was offten not quiick or easy eenough for her. Howeever, she waanted to do
onally, and pparticularly
y when work
king on projjects.
more reflecctive writinng, professio
Ruth tendeed to use reflection mo
ore for “acaademic key learning areeas”, that iss, “to show
that you haave done soo much in teaching andd learning and
a so much in managgement and
so much inn professionnal developm
ment”, ratheer than for critical
c
incidents becauuse she felt
it was not relevant inn her job (R
Ruth, intervview). Eveen so, Ruth
h described a specific
approach sshe believedd was imporrtant when w
writing refleectively.
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For exampple:
Foocus on the experiencee when you
u are writin
ng. Focus oon a Critical incident,,
takke stock of what youu have leaarnt about that incideent, throug
gh to whatt
devvelopment should
s
I doo to move on
n (Ruth, inteerview).
Ruth founnd that overrall the refl
flective proccess helped
d her with ddesigning th
he learningg
objects. She
S found the feedbacck from thee subject leecturer assissted her to clarify herr
ideas in thhe reflectio
ons. The reeflective tecchniques ussed in the ssubject enaabled her too
write abouut critical incidents
i
du
during the design
d
proccess, and too discuss feeelings andd
thoughts related
r
to them.
t
In tthis respectt, Ruth feltt the Reflecctive Fram
mework wass
helpful. When
W
writin
ng her reflecctions for th
he multimed
dia design su
subject, Ruth
h used bothh
the Refleective Fram
mework andd “Brookfield’s reflecctive lens””, a metho
od she hadd
previouslyy used, whicch entailed a process of
o reflection
n from fourr different perspectives
p
s
(Ruth, Wrritten Reflecction 1). R
Ruth believeed the Refleective Frameework coulld be scaledd
down to make
m
it quiccker to use for reflectiv
ve writing. She thougght it would
d be helpfull
for indiviiduals who were inexxperienced in using reflection inn their practice.

Forr

example:
I guess
g
it waas good forr people who
w have neever used tthe reflective practicee
beffore. I thin
nk it is a good guideeline and yeah,
y
there is enough
h detail forr
peoople to picck out whaat they wan
nt to use from
f
it, thaat’s very good
g
(Ruth,,
intterview).
Ruth did not intend
d to use thhe Reflectiv
ve Framework to helpp her to develop
d
herr
f examplee, for a pro
ofessional portfolio.
p
reflective practice, for

The requirrements forr

utput orientted (Ruth, interview)..
performannce review were “blacck and white” and ou
Also, her managers would
w
thinkk reflection
n was “a lot of waffle”” as they worked
w
in a
scientific framework of researchh-based pracctice, and also “I am m
more looking at tickingg
the boxes right now”” (Ruth, intterview). Ruth
R
also feelt she only had time to
t completee
competenccy requirem
ments. As a result of her previous experiencee with using
g reflection,,
Ruth said she did nott feel that shhe needed to
o know any
y more abouut reflective techniquess
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if she wass going to use more reflection pprofessionally, as she felt she hhad a good
grounding in it, and felt
f “pretty comfortablee doing it” (Ruth, interrview). In the future,
Ruth did not intend too use the Three-Step Reeflective Fraamework fo
or reflectivee writing as
she preferrred other meethods.
5.7.4 Summ
mary of keey findings for Ruth
Although, Ruth had previously
p
used
u
reflectiive writing,, two-thirds of her writting was at
on, and oveer the courrse of prepaaring the foour written
the Descriptive level of reflectio
reflections, she wrote increasinglly at the Deescriptive leevel of reflection. Ruthh exhibited
orted reflecttion, overall, particulaarly in com
mparison to
a relativelyy high leveel of Suppo
Explanatorry reflectionn. Althoug
gh, Ruth prresented mu
ultiple persspectives, shhe did not
integrate tthe ideas with
w
her perrspectives, which wou
uld have taaken her wr
writing to a
Contextuall level of reflection.
r
Nor did R
Ruth demon
nstrate Crittical reflecttion in her
writing.
Stating andd Noticing types of reflection weere the most prevalent types of reeflection at
the Descripptive level, and Decidiing and Staating were most
m common at the E
Explanatory
level.

Sellf-Questioniing was prresent at booth levels of reflectio
on. Howevver, Goals

occurred oonly at the Explanatory
E
y level. Thhe professional focus fo
or Ruth relaated to her
experiencees with learnning new so
oftware, annd the challeenges she was
w encounttering with
multimediaa. She wroote predominantly in heer professio
onal contextt, and was m
mindful of
the end ussers of the learning ob
bjects but nnot deeply focused on
n them. Coontent and
media for tthe learningg objects waas her primaary concern
n. Descriptive reflectioon was also
foremost inn the suppoorting statem
ments, and tthere was a degree of Explanatory
E
y reflection
and Supported reflectiion.
Ruth usedd the Reflecctive Frameework for two of thee written reeflection asssignments.
More Desccriptive reflection was found, overrall, and also at Step 2 in comparisson to Step
1, and moore Explanaatory reflecction was aapparent at Step 1, wh
hich was oopposite to
expected rresults. Rutth regarded
d the Reflecctive Framework as too
o long withh too many
w a factor which prev
vented her using
u
it eacch time she
prompting questions, and time was
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prepared a written reeflection. A
Although, Ruth
R
intendeed to engagee in more professional
p
l
reflective writing wheen taking paart in projeccts, she did not feel thee need to use reflectionn
in other areas
a
of herr practice, or to use the
t Three-S
Step Reflecttive Framew
work. Shee
preferred to
t use her own
o techniqques for refleection.
Contrary to expectattions that pprevious exp
perience off reflection would asssist Ruth inn
preparing the written
n reflectionns, this did not appearr to inform
m her use of reflectivee
writing inn the multiimedia des ign subjectt.

Overall, in the w
written refleections andd

supportingg statements, Ruth wroote predomiinantly at th
he lowest leevel of refllection, thatt
is, Descripptive.

5.8 Introduction
n to the p
participan
nt – Nabil
Nabil had experiencee working aas a teaching
g assistant in
i a universsity, and thrree years off
experiencee as a teach
her at prim
mary school level. Hiss subject arreas were science
s
andd
mathematiics. He was
w taking tthe multim
media design
n subject too extend his
h teachingg
abilities inn the use of
o instructioonal design
n and technology, and as part off a master’ss
degree. Nabil
N
stated
d in the suurvey that he
h was nott experienceed in using
g reflectivee
writing ass a professio
onal strateggy. Converrsely, in thee interview,, Nabil men
ntioned thatt
he had useed reflection
n in one off his other post-graduat
p
te subjects w
where he was
w requiredd
to keep a journal. He
H expresseed his thoug
ghts about reflection
r
aas, “It’s a grreat step too
reflect whhat you haave done, eespecially to
t achieve the essentiial aim, fo
or example,,
improve your
y
work”” (Nabil, ssurvey).

When
W
he approached
a
new learn
ning, Nabill

believed thhat getting actual expeerience was helpful, as was readingg a range off books andd
accessing others’ exp
periences. N
Nabil found
d that accessing referennces was usseful for hiss
a well. Reflective
R
teechniques were
w
not in
ncluded in the approaaches Nabill
learning as
preferred to use wh
hen learninng somethiing new.

Although, Nabil had
d practicedd

journalingg for a brieff period of ttime previou
usly, he feltt the practicce of reflecttive writingg
was relativvely new to
o him when he entered the
t multimeedia design subject.
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5.8.1 Natu
ure of reflecctive writin
ng and proffessional fo
ocus for Nabil
Descriptivee and Explaanatory leveels of reflecction were evenly
e
distrributed acrooss Nabil’s
written refflections (see Table 32). A smaall proportiion of Supp
ported refleection was
evident in three reflecctions, and although,
a
hee mentioned
d what he was
w reading,, he did not
include cittations. Coontextual reflection annd Critical reflection was absent
nt from his
writing.

The frequeency of Descriptive
D
reflection changed very little iin Written

gnment.
Reflectionss 1 to 3, and increaased in thee last assig

Noticeably,
N
Supported

reflection was considderably hig
gher in Wrritten Refleection 2 co
ompared to the other
assignmentts. (See Tabble 32.)
Table 32: Naabil - Levels of reflective writing
w
in fou
ur written refflections (R1 to R4).
Level of

Overall

R1

R2
2

R3
R

R4

Descriptivve

45.2%

44%

43%
%

44%
4

54%

Explanatorry

47.1%

51%

35%
%

51%
5

46%

Supportedd

7.7%

5%

22%
%

4%
4

0%

Contextuaal

0.0%

0%

0%
%

0%
0

0%

Critical

0.0%

0%

0%
%

0%
0

0%

Total

100%

100%

100%
%

10
00%

100%

reflection

At the Desscriptive levvel, Nabil demonstrate
d
ed primarily
y, Noticing
g and Statinng types of
reflection, and a quarrter of his writing
w
wass coded as Deciding (see Table 333). Nabil
described hhis experiences with some
s
awareeness, and expressed his
h feelingss about the
challenges he encounttered when designing aand creating
g learning ob
bjects. For example:
Thee greatest challenge
c
in
n creating thhis learning
g object waas in using more than
onee software such as Po
owerPoint ppresentation
n and Macromedia Flaash Player,
andd the secondd challenge was in writting sentencces with sim
mple words tto

help

studdents and public au
udiences uunderstandin
ng the main conceppt of the
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leaarning

ob
bject

(Naabil,

Written

Refllection

44).

(C
Coded

as::

Deescriptive/N
Noticing.)

Explanator

Descriptive

Table 33: Levels
L
and typ
pes of Descrip
ptive reflectio
on and Expla
anatory reflecction for Nab
bil.
Noticcing

Stating

Decidin
ng

Goalls

38.66%

35.7%
%

24.33%

Decid
ding

Person
nal

Professsional

Statiing

34.22%

20.5%
%

20.5%

11.0%
%

1.4
4%

Self-Q
Q

0.0
0%
Learn
ning

6.8
8%

Reacctions

Goa
als

Self-Q

4. 1%

2.7%
%

0.0%

A high proportion off reflection categorized
d as Stating was foundd Table 33). Decisionss
(Decidingg) were freq
quently wriitten about, particularlly with reggard to end users whoo
appeared to
t drive a lo
ot of his deccisions (Tab
ble 33). Forr example:
Sppecifically, the
t first learrning objecct will focuss on differennt pictures and imagess
rellated to the main subjeect. At this point, I will try to maake these piictures easyy
to understand for studennts. In addittion, the oth
her of my leearning objects will bee
foccused on animation,
a
aand audio and video. (Nabil, W
Written Reflection 4.))
(Coded as: Deescriptive/D
Deciding.)
Nabil menntioned his Goals infrrequently, and
a did nott practice SSelf-Questio
oning at thee
Descriptivve level. So
ome repetittion of conccepts and seentences waas found in his writtenn
reflectionss.

For ex
xample, thee following
g information was foound in bo
oth Writtenn

Reflectionns 3 and 4:
Thhe main purrpose for prresenting grraphics in th
his learningg object wass to directlyy
driive student's attention tto the main
n concept off the learninng object. In
I addition,,
theey were presented to atttract studen
nts as well as
a help them
m to

co
oncentrate

onn the subjectt. (Nabil, W
Written Reflections 3 & 4.)
Deciding at the Explaanatory leveel of reflecttion was mu
uch higher tthan at the Descriptive
D
e
level (34.22% c.f. 24.3
3%, respectiively) (see Table
T
33). This illustra
rates how caareful Nabill
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appeared too be in expplaining the reasons forr his decisio
ons. Nabil’s decisionss related to
the learninng objects, the
t end useers, and his profession,, and at thee Explanatoory level of
reflection N
Nabil seem
med to be fo
ocused on w
writing abou
ut his decisiions relating
ng to issues
he encounttered in hiss practice. Nabil also exhibited a fifth of his writing as Personal
and Professsional refleection. He mentioned
m
L
Learning to
o a low degree. Againn, Nabil did
not practicce Self-Quesstioning, an
nd Goals w
were found to
t a low deegree. He also wrote
infrequentlly about hiss reactions to the desiign process, and this type of refleection was
coded as R
Reactions (T
Table 33). Additionallly, twelve instances
i
off Supportedd reflection
were foundd in his writting. At thiis level, Nab
abil mention
ned the subject reading s and what
he was reading (Eviddence Mentioned), andd also whaat he learneed from thhe readings
(Learning ffrom Evidennce). For example:
Bassed on my reading an
nd what I hhave learned
d, instructio
onal designn may help
studdents to enggage their thinking
t
whhich leads th
hem to con
nstruct know
wledge and
enhhance

undderstanding

(Nabil,

Written

Reflection
R
2).

(C
Coded

as:

Suppported/Leaarning from evidence.)
No direct rreferences were
w made to
t evidencee (Evidence Identified). Thereforee, Nabil did
not follow
w the instructions in th
he Subject Outline (U
University of
o Wollongoong, 2007,
Appendix 33) to includde references from the lliterature.
A feature oof Nabil’s professional
p
l focus wass his attentio
on to the neeeds of poteential users
of the learnning objectss. Themes which
w
also eemerged in his writing included hhis teaching
philosophyy, role, andd his aspirattions and leearning preeferences. His
H writingg portrayed
enthusiasm
m and a poositive apprroach regarrding the designs.
d
Nabil
N
wrote about the
challenges involved when
w
designing and crreating learrning objects, with reggard to his
skills, the ccontent, andd the users. For exampple:
… improve myy skills of using
u
picturees and anim
mations to drrive learnerr's attention
witth an approppriate way. Also, I w
will try to av
void unneceessary graph
phics in the
learrning objecct.

In ad
ddition, I w
will try to
o promote my skills in word-

proocessing of the
t learning
g object. (N
Nabil, Writteen Reflectio
on 3.)
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When Nabbil described how the llearning objjects he wass designingg would ben
nefit the endd
users, he mentioned
m
the
t usefulneess of the reesources for his teachinng. Nabil’s pride in hiss
involvemeent in the teaching proofession waas expressed in his wrritten reflecctions. Forr
example, approximaately half of his fiirst reflection describbed his professional
p
l
backgrounnd. He outtlined his reeasons for entering teaaching, andd the approach he hadd
taken to im
mprove his practice.
p
Foor example:
Thhis level of education
e
reequires a lot of skills an
nd particulaar deal with
h students too
maake the subjject easy annd flexible.. Thereforee, I decidedd to promotte my skillss
of teaching and
a
select the perfectt way to teach studeents.

Firstlly, I askedd

expperienced teeachers whho have exp
perience in teaching fi
field and haave a lot off
efffective skills of their teeaching. (N
Nabil, Writteen Reflectioon 1.)
From the start, Nabiil referred tto the use of technolo
ogy in his professionaal role as a
teacher annd wrote: “II thought thhis technolo
ogy will hellp me to im
mprove my teaching inn
the classrooom and heelp studentss to understtand the subject” (Nabbil, Written
n Reflectionn
1). Nabil described his
h reasons ffor taking th
he multimed
dia design ssubject. Forr example:
Baased on the above, I be lieve that teechnology is very impoortant in thee classroom
m
to improve teaaching workk and help students to understandd in the classroom, so I
am
m currently doing masster’s degreee of inforrmation tecchnology in
n educationn
(N
Nabil, Writteen Reflectioon 1). (Codeed as: Explaanatory/Perrsonal.)
Overall, Nabil
N
demon
nstrated his awareness of what waas needed fo
for his studeents, and hee
mentionedd them freq
quently in hhis written reflections.
r
Additionallly, Nabil wrote
w
aboutt
four otherr profession
nal areas: hiss teaching experiences
e
s, his skills in teaching
g, the use off
technologyy for teach
hing and le arning, and
d his skills in multimeedia. He intended
i
too
explore thhe literature to find dessign ideas which
w
“imprrove[s] my tteaching an
nd enhancess
students’ understandi
u
ing (Nabil, W
Written Refflection 2). He found iit challenging to selectt
“proper piictures, textt and anim
mations” to create
c
the first
f
learninng object, and to writee
informatioon for studeents which w
was simple enough to assist their understand
ding (Nabil,,
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Written Reeflection 3). Nabil wrrote about tthe specific professional skills hee needed to
develop. F
For examplee:
Aftter I receiveed the feedb
back for thee first learn
ning object, I will try tto improve
myy skills for how to usse pictures and animaations.

Baased on thee above, I

proobably will use
u Flash or Photoshopp for the neext learning object to seee how my
skillls improved in usin
ng picturess and worrd-processin
ng.

(Nabiil, Written

Refflection 3.)
This exam
mple illustraates that Naabil felt hee learned so
omething from
f
the feeedback he
received frrom the lectturer. He diid not explaain specificaally what hee learned in any depth,
but it appeeared to havve influenceed the direcction he deccided to tak
ke. The wayy in which
Nabil demoonstrated what
w he was learning prrofessionally
y was often
n related to tthe reading
he was doiing in the multimedia
m
design subbject. However, as none of his w
writing was
referenced, he couldd have beeen expresssing his op
pinions bassed on hiss previous
experiencees prior to taaking the su
ubject. For eexample:
Mooreover, insstructional design maay increasee interactive capabilitities in the
classsroom such as increasing thee interaction betweeen studentss and the
insttructional content, increasing thee interaction betweeen studentss and the
teaccher or the instructor, and
a
increassing

the

interaction
n

among

students

them
mselves (N
Nabil, Writteen Reflectioon 2).
Sometimess, as in the following example,
e
Naabil explicittly stated what
w he learnned during
the processs of designinng the learn
ning objectss.
Beccause of using
u
PowerrPoint pressentation an
nd Macrom
media Flashh Player, I
inddeed felt thaat my skillss were impproved in Graphics
G
sofftware. Forr example,
I haave learned how to usee images annd text in specific subjject to draw
w student's
atteention as weell as attractt them to thhe subject. In
I addition, I have learnned how
to use animaations in correct waay to avoiid distractiing for thhe learner.
(Naabil, Writtenn Reflection
n 4.)
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This piecee consolidatted his writting from an
n earlier refflection, in which he had
h referredd
to what hee needed to learn basedd on his pro
ofessional ro
ole and proffessional deevelopment..
For exampple:
I thhought this form of prresentation will
w help stu
udents to un
understand the contentss
of the subject as well as eenhance my
y skills of Graphics
G
soft
ftware and promote
p
myy
skiills in teach
hing (Nabil, Written Reeflection 3).
Additionaally, Nabil wrote
w
aboutt the dilemm
ma caused by
b his proffessional asp
pirations too
be skilledd in the usee of multim
media for th
he classroo
om, and he did this over severall
reflectionss. Hence, Nabil demoonstrated th
he ability to
o make connnections between
b
hiss
practice experiences.
e
. Overall, Nabil wrote about hiis learning and expresssed strongg
beliefs aboout the use of technoloogy for teach
hing and leaarning.
In contrasst, the approach in thhe supportiing statemeents was pprincipally Descriptivee
reflection with a low
w degree oof Explanattory reflectiion. Nabill used the frameworkk
provided, and also added som
me headingss.

For exaample, secttions titled Goal andd

objective and
a Implica
ation of thiss learning object
o
were added into the section headed by::
Learning context and
d purpose. However,, the reason
ns for chooosing particcular mediaa
were not explained,
e
instead
i
he w
wrote statem
ments, such
h as “This ppicture is presented
p
too
directly drive
d
the stu
udent's atteention to th
he main con
ncept of leaarning objeect” (Nabil,,
supportingg statement 1).
Again (ass in the wrritten reflecctions), Nab
bil did not appear to follow the guideliness
provided by
b the subjeect lecturer,, to preparee a supportin
ng statemennt that refleected on thee
learning object,
o
and why
w it was ddesigned in
n a particulaar way. Onee of the critteria for thee
supportingg statementts was to pprovide the reasons forr design deecisions. This
T
lack off
explanatioon for his acctions is furrther illustraated by the manner, in which, he wrote
w
aboutt
the challennges he enccountered w
when design
ning and creeating the leearning objeects; he didd
this descriiptively with
hout providding justificaation. For example:
e
... the greatestt challenge in creating
g this learning object w
was in using
g video andd
auddio includin
ng images and text viia [the] RealPlayer prrogram. Most
M
imagess
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werre drawn frrom differeent websitess in the Intternet. Furrthermore, tthe second
chaallenge wass in writin
ng sentenc es with siimple word
ds to helpp students’
undderstanding of the main concept of the learrning objectt. (Nabil, supporting
stattement 3.)
Nabil did nnot cite or mention litterature in tthe supportiing statements, and theerefore, no
Supported reflection was dem
monstrated.

Consequ
uently, Nab
bil’s writinng in the

ominantly aat the Descrriptive leveel of reflecttion with a
supportingg statementss was predo
low degreee of Explannatory reflecction appareent. This differed
d
to the
t written reflections
where bothh Descriptiive reflectio
on and Expplanatory reflection
r
were
w
found at similar
rates, with a degree off Supported
d reflection.
5.8.2 Nabiil’s use of th
he Three-S
Step Reflecttive Frameework
Nabil did not use thhe Three-S
Step Reflecctive Frameework in any
a
of his reflection
assignmentts. Therefoore, it was not
n possible to determin
ne how Nab
bil reflectedd at each of
the three stteps. Howeever, in the interview, he said, he found the framework
f
useful and
used it to help him structure
s
hiss writing. Nabil felt that
t
the steps of descrription and
analysis hhelped him to make connections
c
s between his
h reflections and hiis designs.
Although, the promppting questiions helpedd him to decide
d
on a suitable ddesign and
provided hhim with an
a opportun
nity to exprress his feeelings and decisions, it was not
evident thaat he used thhe tips. Fo
or example, he did not set goals ass suggestedd in the tips
for Step 3,, nor were diagrams or
o illustratioons used. Therefore,
T
it
i was not ppossible to
determine whether thhe Reflectiv
ve Framewoork influencced Nabil’s writing. IIn the next
nces with reeflective wriiting in the
section, Naabil’s viewss about refleection and hhis experien
multimediaa design subbject are described, aloong with hiss intentions in the future
re.
5.8.3 Refleective writiing – Nabil’s views an
nd experien
nces, and fu
uture use
Professionally, Nabill had only
y used refl
flection in the form of discusssions with
colleagues, and therefore, he waas not an exxperienced reflective writer.
w
Hee found the
reflection pprocess helpped him to improve thhe design work
w
he was doing. Forr example:
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“I feel happpy because my desiggn, the second design was
w improvved. So it was
w helpfull
and usefull.” (Nabil, interview.) At first in
n the multim
media design
gn subject, Nabil
N
foundd
writing thhe reflections very di fficult, butt it becamee easier thee more he wrote andd
practiced. He also believed
b
refl
flection wass important not only foor himself but
b also forr
his studennts. Nabil beelieved the feedback frrom Penny was
w useful. For examp
ple:
refflection, … let[s] me w
write what I have learn
ned and whhat I feel reg
garding myy
leaarning objecct, for exam
mple, and what
w
I have to do in thhe future wiith the nextt
leaarning objecct … it was important to
t improve my
m work (N
Nabil, interv
view).
He also believed
b
th
hat the refleective proccess helped
d him to pr
prepare the supportingg
statementss. Nabil saiid he intendded to use th
he Reflectiv
ve Framewoork in his wo
orkplace, inn
the future,, to help botth students and teacherrs he workeed with to reeflect on theeir practice..
He saw reflection as a new form
m of literacy for his proffession. Forr example:
… when I go
o to X and finish my degree, acccomplish thhe degree, I will comee
bacck and try to use this nnew form off literacy. Like
L use refl
flection for the
t studentss
andd for the teaachers as weell to impro
ove our know
wledge. (N
Nabil, interv
view.)
Nabil saidd he believeed that colllaborative reflection
r
would
w
be usseful as welll. He wass
also intennding to keeep a refleective profeessional po
ortfolio, in the future.

Anotherr

interestingg comment Nabil madde in the in
nterview was that he felt reflecttive writingg
became easier and more
m
intuittive with practice.
p
Although,
A
N
Nabil did not
n use thee
i
inn the interview that hee
Reflectivee Frameworrk for writinng his refleections, he indicated
planned too use the fraamework to develop thee profession
nal portfolioo.
5.8.4 Sum
mmary of keey findingss for Nabil
Explanatoory and Descriptive levvels of reflection were most comm
monly found
d in Nabil’ss
written reeflections, with
w a degrree of Supp
ported reflection. Conntextual refflection andd
Critical reeflection were
w
not evvident.

Noticing,
N
Sta
ating, and Deciding were mostt

common types of reeflection att the Descrriptive level, with Dec
eciding, Perrsonal, andd
Professionnal reflectio
on most preevalent at th
he Explanatory level off reflection. He wrotee
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little aboutt, either whhat he had learned, orr his Goalss, and Selff-Questioninng was not
practiced. Nabil’s proofessional focus
f
was onn the beneffits of interaactive learniing objects
for teachinng and learrning, and he placed emphasis on
o end users. His innstructional
design skillls and techhnology skillls were alsso importan
nt factors fo
or him, proffessionally.
The suppoorting statem
ment assign
nments prim
marily dem
monstrated Descriptive
D
reflection.
Nabil did nnot demonsttrate use of the Three-S
Step reflectiive Framew
work; howevver, he said
in the interrview he used the fram
mework, andd intended to
o use it professionally to develop
a portfolio. Since praacticing refllective writiing for the multimedia
m
design subbject, Nabil
s
for both himseelf and his
was enthussiastic abouut using refflection as a learning strategy
students.

5.9 Summary
Overall, thhe individuaal case stud
dies demonnstrate a wiide range of
o ability inn reflective
writing, annd diversityy in the ap
pproaches taken by participants
p
.

Althouggh, Critical

reflection w
was the higghest level of
o reflectionn reached by
b participants, this occcurred at a
low frequeency, and was
w demonstrated by onnly two parrticipants. Descriptivee reflection
and Explannatory refleection was most comm
mon. Supp
ported reflecction wheree literature
was cited was not found in all particippants’ refleections, ind
dicating a degree of
inexperience with acaademic wriiting. All tthe particip
pants demon
nstrated theey had the
ability to reflect on thheir practice, and were able to articculate their professionaal learning.
These aspeects are disccussed in deepth in the nnext chapterr.
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CHAPTER
R SIX: DIISCUSSIO
ON AND CONCLUS
SIONS

6.1 Introduction
n
In this chaapter, the ou
utcomes froom this research study are
a discusseed in light of
o the widerr
body of research
r
on
n reflectionn, professio
onal learnin
ng and refllective pracctice.

Thee

implicatioons for pracctice and arreas for furrther research are inclu
luded, and the chapterr
ends withh a summaary of the discussion and conclu
uding remaarks.

Threee researchh

questions are discusseed:
a
theirr
1. How do educationnal practitioners refleect when writing about
experiencees?
e
l practitioneers focus on
n when writiting reflecttively aboutt
2. What do educational
their learn
ning and praactice?
n on profeessional leaarning andd
3. How doees scaffoldiing supporrt reflection
practice?
Each partticipant in this
t
study ddemonstrateed a uniquee approachh to reflectiive practicee
while engaged in the multimediaa design subject. Scafffolding wass provided in the form
m
of the Thrree-Step Reeflective Frramework, which
w
guideed participaants to refleect on theirr
experiencees in a sp
pecific mannner, and assisted
a
theem to recoord and criitique theirr
thoughts, feelings, decisions,
d
leearning and
d actions. Each partticipant und
derwent ann
individuall process ussing reflecti on on their practice, an
nd what is rregarded ass reflection-for-action (Reid, 200
04), becausee they weree encourageed to descrribe what th
hey learnedd
and to set goals for th
heir practicee during thee subject. The
T intentionn was to asssist them too
develop skkills for refflective writting, and fu
uture reflecttive practicce in their professional
p
l
areas. Thhe writing which
w
partic ipants prod
duced indicaates that preevious expeerience withh
reflection and journaaling did noot appear to
o influence the reflectivve learning
g process inn
the subjecct. All partticipants deemonstrated
d that they achieved
a
soome level of
o reflectivee
learning during
d
the co
ourse of stuudy.
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In this studdy, the term
m ‘effective reflection’ was used to
o describe a process off reflection
leading too reflectivve practicee.

Thereffore, reflecctive practtice occurr
rred when

professionaals engagedd in makin
ng decisionns for actio
on, and demonstratedd reflective
learning w
which generrated chang
ges to theirr immediatee and future practice during the
subject. T
The definition of reflective practiice develop
ped in this study did nnot include
critical refl
flection wheereby professsionals crittiqued their practice in light of hisstorical and
socio-polittical contextts or social justice issuues, and difffered in this regard to thhe work of
some otherr researcherrs such as Fook
F
and Gaardner (200
07). The dim
mensions off reflective
practice coonsidered for
f this stu
udy are disccussed at length
l
in Section
S
2.6..

Instead,

professionaal learning was regard
ded as an im
mportant com
mponent off reflective practice in
this researrch study, and involv
ved reflectiive processses which led to learrning with
relevance ffor professioonal practicce. The nexxt three sections contain
n the discusssion of the
outcomes oof the researrch under each researchh question.

6.2 How
w do educcational practition
p
ners refle
ect when
n writing about
their exp
perience
es? (Research que
estion 1.)
Five levelss of reflection (Descrip
ptive, Explaanatory, Sup
pported, Co
ontextual annd Critical)
in particippants’ writteen reflectio
ons signifiedd their eng
gagement in
n a reflectivve process
about pracctice.

Furrther eviden
nce came from theirr focus on writing aabout their

capability, learning annd practice.
6.2.1 Patteerns of reflection
The high frequencyy of Descrriptive refl
flection and
d Explanattory reflecction most
b participaants in their writing, fits with otherrs’ findingss that lower
commonlyy exhibited by
levels of reeflection aree easier to achieve
a
(e.gg., Hatton & Smith, 199
95; McColluum, 2002).
A process known as “deliberate
“
learning”
l
allso appeared
d to be present, and waas probably
demonstratted throughh the reflectiions when pparticipants wrote abou
ut what theyy needed to
learn (Bouud et al., 19885, p. 18). Their learnning involveed reaching
g their primaary goal of
designing and creatiing learning
g objects for the mu
ultimedia design
d
subjject.

The
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sequence in particip
pants’ writting, at th
he Descripttive and E
Explanatory
y levels off
d
inn Boud et al.’s
a
(1985))
reflection,, had similaarities to thhe reflectivee process described
model: reevisiting experiences,, describing them, thinking abbout what happened,,
deconstruccting the ev
vents or sittuation, and
d evaluating what happpened and
d what theyy
were doing. This pro
ocess of refllection is claimed to leaad to learninng, and is described
d
ass
an “intellectual and affective aactivity in which indiividuals enngage to ex
xplore theirr
experiencees” (Boud et
e al., 1985,, p. 19). Wh
hen practitiioners engagge in their experiences
e
s
in this maanner, this is
i claimed tto lead to th
he synthesis of new knnowledge and
a insightss
into practiice, and is the reflectivve process underpinning the term
m ‘effectivee reflection’’
used in thhis study (B
Boud et al., 1985). Therefore, it appears
a
thatt the particiipants weree
most likelyy engaged in
i an effectiive process of reflecting.
In this stuudy, the firsst level of reeflective wrriting, defin
ned as Desccriptive reflection, wass
expected to
t be a desccriptive accoount of the experience requiring aan element of ‘lookingg
back’ or reflecting
r
ab
bout the exxperience. Description
D
n when prom
mpted at Sttep 1 of thee
Reflectivee Framewo
ork was reegarded as the begin
nning of thhe reflectiv
ve process..
However, the high freequency of writing at the
t Descripttive level, w
which was measured
m
ass
Stating beecause it in
ndicated whhat occurred
d without providing
p
ra
rationale, deecisions, orr
emotional responses, may indicaate that thiss type of wrriting was aactually non
n-reflective,,
and could be defined as descriptiive writing,, similar to that
t reportedd by Hatton
n and Smithh
A
to
o these reseearchers, deescriptive writing
w
doess not contain
n reflectionn
(1995). According
about the experience because it rrefers to “description of
o events thaat [occur]” or involvess
a “report of literaturre” with “nno attempt to provide reasons/jusstification for events””
(Hatton & Smith, 199
95, p. 48). A
According to
t their defiinition, refleective writin
ng does nott
occur until the next phase, deffined as deescriptive reeflection, w
when “justiffication forr
a
s the descrription, and
d this is deefined as Explanatory
E
y
events or actions” accompanies
reflection in this study (Hatton & Smith, 1995, p. 48). Therefore, it could be argued thatt
actual refl
flective writting in this study was only preseent at the D
Descriptive level whenn
participannts exhibited
d writing ccategorised as Noticing
g, Decidingg, Self-Queestioning orr
Goals beccause this ty
ype of writiing required
d engagemeent in the reeflective pro
ocess. Thiss
differentiaation betweeen descripttive writing
g and desccriptive refllection wass not madee
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during the analysis phhase. However, the likkelihood th
hat the preseence of wriiting coded
d
writing as opposed to descriptivee reflection
as Stating was an inddication of descriptive
pretation phhase of exaamining thee data. Aw
wareness of
was considdered durinng the interp
this issue and this typpe of writin
ng needs too be consid
dered in furrther investiigations of
reflective w
writing. Coonsequently
y, adjustmennt to the Lev
vels of Refllection taxoonomy may
be requiredd.
6.2.2 Writting for new
w understanding
When partticipants in the researcch recordedd their practtice experieences in wri
ritten form,
they were not only preparing
p
the
t experiennce for rev
view, they were also creating a
permanent record, whhich is consiidered usefuul in case fu
urther enquiiry is needeed (Boud &
Walker, 19998). The act
a of recallling their exxperiences may
m have assisted
a
them
m to notice
the event m
more clearlly and ackn
nowledge thheir feeling
gs at the tim
me, and sub
ubsequently
realise, as maintainedd by Boud et
e al. (1985 ), “what responses pro
ompted [theem] to act”
(p. 27). Reecounting thheir experieences may aalso have raaised awaren
ness about tthe reasons
particular aactions werre chosen orr why they reacted in a particularr way, and aas such are
claimed to be an impoortant part of
o the reflecctive processs (Boud ett al., 1985). Noticing,
according to Mason (2002),
(
is not
n only reggarded as “llearning fro
om experiennce” which
“informs fu
future practiice” (p. 29),, it is also reeferred to as
a “somethin
ng that happpens to us”
(p. 30), andd meaning practitioner
p
rs may not nnotice an ev
vent unless it has directt relevance
to them. H
However, thhe act of notticing is nott guaranteed
d even wheen a conscioous attempt
is made to do this beccause noticiing requiress effort and
d this requirres disciplinne (Mason,
2002).

ported by Tremmel (1993)
(
who
o successfuully guided
This view is also supp

students too pay attentiion to their practice
p
expperiences by
y writing ab
bout them.
It appears tthat particippants did make an efforrt to engagee in the act of noticing because at
the Descriiptive levell of reflectiion Noticinng was the second most
m
commoon type of
reflection. Although, it was not possible
p
to accurately estimate
e
exaactly how pparticipants
were speciifically “atttending to feelings”, aas described by Boud et al. (19885, p. 29),
suffice to say, basedd on the frrequency oof the Noticcing type of
o reflectioon in each
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participannt’s reflectio
ons, they weere doing th
his to some extent.
e
Bouud et al. (19
985) believee
that this phase
p
is necessary befoore practition
ners can gaain insights and move on
o to a new
w
level of reeflection. Considering
C
g all particip
pants also wrote
w
prolifi
fically at thee next levell
of reflectioon (Explanaatory) this aappears to have
h
occurred. The annalysis and justificationn
of their exxperiences in the refleections, whiich frequen
ntly led to ddecisions fo
or action orr
learning iss similar to
o the “re-evvaluating ex
xperience” phase
p
of reeflection (deescribed byy
Boud et all., 1985, p. 29) which may result in new theo
oretical knoowledge. This
T processs
has similaarities to thee definitionn of reflectiive practice in this stuudy where professional
p
l
learning annd decision
ns for actingg in practicee are an outccome of effe
fective reflecction.
Another term
t
for thee re-evaluat
ating phase of reflectio
on has beenn described
d by Schonn
(1983) as putting ano
other frame around the experience,, in other wo
words, re-framing. Thiss
process was
w not onlly measuredd as Explaanatory reflection in tthis study but
b also ass
Supportedd reflection
n.

Therefoore, at these two lev
vels, particcipants anaalysed theirr

experiencees and deveeloped new understand
dings. They
y did this thhrough an examination
e
n
and justifiication of th
heir feelingss, actions an
nd the existting knowleedge they held,
h
and byy
forming new
n
perspecctives. Thee frequency of Supportted reflectioon, although
h relativelyy
low in com
mparison to the Descripptive and Explanatory levels of reeflection, ind
dicated thatt
participannts were to some
s
extent
nt weaving theoretical
t
concepts
c
annd others’ perspectives
p
s
into their writing.

This proccess was allso regardeed as ‘steppping back’ from thee

dgments abbout the exp
perience weere made, aand explanaations weree
experiencee where jud
sought thrrough a prrocess of an
analysis of different perspectives
p
s (this was labeled ass
Supportedd reflection in this studdy, and diallogic reflecttion by otheer researcheers, such ass
Hatton annd Smith, 1995). Durring dialogiic reflection
n, connectioons are claaimed to bee
made by professionals betweenn practical aspects of the expeerience, theeir personall
nings of their knowleddge (Hatton
n & Smith,,
perspectivves, and thee theoreticaal underpinn
1995). Paarticipants in this reseearch did no
ot common
nly demonsttrate this sk
kill in theirr
reflectionss at the Supported levvel, nor did
d they displlay an in-ddepth understanding off
theory, eitther from th
heir view or from altern
native viewss.
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Overall, inn participannts’ writing there was llittle reflecttive activity
y measured (using the
Levels of R
Reflection taxonomy)
t
beyond thee Supported
d level of reeflection, appart from a
low degreee of Criticaal reflection
n where thee application of knowlledge was m
mentioned,
and a desscription off how pracctice might change ass a result of
o social oor political
influences in a specifiic context. The applicaation of kno
owledge used in the deefinition of
critical refl
flection in thhis study is associated w
with the changes a practitioner maay make to
practice. T
This findingg is partly congruent
c
w
with the bellief by Fook
k and Garddner (2007)
that criticaal reflectionn is an exam
mination off the culturaal, historicaal, social annd political
aspects off an experieence or inccident, and the power relationshiips therein. However,
power relaationships were not addressed
a
iin the critiical reflection demonnstrated by
participantts in this ressearch. Crittical reflectiion is also described
d
by Fisher (20003) as the
capacity too identify annd articulate assumptioons in socio
o-cultural co
ontexts, andd “imagine
other posssibilities” (p.
( 317).

The indic ators in Fisher’s (20
003) framew
work, and

componentts of Fook and Gardneer’s (2007) definition, are similar to the expllanation of
critical refl
flection in thhis study.
Engagemennt in criticcal reflectio
on is conssidered a necessary
n
process
p
for reflective
practice, aas it leads to changes in professioonal practicce as a resu
ult of a ‘sha
hake up’ of
assumptionns which prractitioners carry, as w
well as altereed belief strructures andd “changed
awareness”” (Fook & Gardner,
G
20
007, p. 16). Critical reeflection is claimed
c
to bbe difficult
to achieve (e.g., Harfford & MaacRuairc, 20008; Hatton
n & Smith, 1995; Minnott, 2008;
Moon, 20006), and thiss was shown
n to be the case in thiss study. Alsso, no one pperspective
or definitioon of criticaal reflection
n is apparennt in the liteerature and differing vviews exist.
Although, critical refflection is regarded a s necessary
y and integ
gral to trannsformative
learning annd reflectivve practice (Brookfieldd, 2000; Fo
ook & Gard
dner, 2007;; Mezirow,
2000), trannsformative learning is not necessaarily an outtcome of criitical reflecttion unless
a practitionner’s assum
mptions chan
nge as a resuult of the critical process (Brookfieeld, 2000).
It is possiible that criitical reflecction (whenn defined as
a a changee to assumpptions and
beliefs aboout using reflection forr practice – see Fisher, 2003) man
nifested as aan outcome
of using thhe Reflectiive Framew
work, and nnot when they were using
u
the fr
framework.
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Participannts were en
ncouraged to critiquee the Refllective Fram
amework du
uring theirr
interviewss, and were asked abouut its usefulness in sup
pporting refflection, and reflectivee
practice. Certainly, in this studdy all the participants
p
changed thheir views about
a
usingg
reflection and reflecttive writingg for learniing, and thiis appears tto have occcurred as a
result of using
u
the frramework ffor preparin
ng written reflections.
r
Therefore, it appearss
that the participants
p
changed thheir percepttions about using refleection for professional
p
l
learning and
a practicee by the endd of the sub
bject, and the
t majorityy intended to continuee
using the framework
f
to support ttheir reflecttive practicee.
It was appparent from
m the literaature that more
m
advan
nced writingg skills and
d reflectivee
dispositionns are needed for practtitioners to write at a deeper
d
levell of reflectio
on, and in a
more advaanced mann
ner such as tthat requireed for dialecctic and crittical reflecttion (namedd
as Supporrted reflecttion, Contexxtual reflecction and Critical
C
refllection, in this study))
(Hatton & Smith, 19
995; Rodgeers, 2000a). These aspects are discussed in
i the nextt
section.
6.2.3 Indiicators of reeflective ab
bility
The way in
i which paarticipants cconnected with
w their professional learning an
nd practice,,
used self-qquestioning
g techniquess, expressed
d emotion and
a feelingss, and critiq
qued others’
perspectivves in their reflective writing weere found to be imporrtant indicaators of thee
ability to practice
p
refllection.
6.2.3.1 Prrofessional learning
l
an
nd reflectivee practice as
a indicators
rs
The resultts suggest th
hat the abiliity of particcipants to en
ngage in pro
rofessional learning
l
forr
reflective practice weere importannt indicatorrs of an ability to reflecct, and this contributedd
writing. Prractice in this study inccluded experiences andd
to the quaality of theirr reflective w
learning associated
a
with
w practicce in the sub
bject and also
a in the w
workplace. This view
w
supports practice
p
as an
a embodim
ment of the whole persson, or pracctitioner, wh
hich cannott
be separatted because “dispositioons, motivess, feelings and
a ideas off themselves” make upp
practice (B
Boud, 2010
0, p. 29). T
The educatio
onal contex
xt in which participantss’ practicedd
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was variedd, with teaachers, educcational dessigners, and education
nal technollogists and
developerss taking parrt in the sttudy. Conssequently, each particcipant brougght unique
personal aand professiional persp
pectives to the experieences they reflected oon, as they
designed aand developeed learning objects in tthe multimeedia design subject.
Professional learning was signiffied by the manner in
n which parrticipants w
wrote about
what they hhad learnedd, although, the extent tto which th
hey did this varied. Neevertheless,
the act of rreflecting was
w in itself believed too be a process which led
d to learninng (Boud et
al, 1985; McAlpine & Weston, 2000; Mooon, 2004)).

Engagem
ment in refflection as

nts. Thereffore, based
expressed in their refflective writting was evvident for alll participan
on evidencce that refleection leads to learningg (Boud & Walker,
W
199
98; Boud ett al., 1985;
Moon, 19999, 2001), itt was conclu
uded that reeflective leaarning was leveraged th
through the
.
preparationn of the writtten reflectiions, supporrted by the Reflective
R
Framework.
F
Evidence oof metacognnition proviided furtherr evidence for reflectiv
ve learning associated
with profeessional leaarning. Alsso, evidencce that mettacognition during thee reflective
writing proocess occurrred was deemonstratedd through self-question
ning, goal-ssetting and
their descriiptions of leearning. Th
he use of sellf-questioniing, as previously menttioned, is a
strategy coommonly ussed for metaacognitive rregulation, and is know
wn to be ann important
componentt of reflectiion and learning (Livinngston, 199
97; McAlpiine & Westton, 2000).
Awarenesss of the learning
l
prrocess is oone dimension of metacognitio
m
on, and is
demonstratted by plannning learn
ning activitiies and settting cognitiive goals, m
monitoring
understandding, and evvaluating ach
hievement oof learning goals (Livin
ngston, 19997).
When partiicipants refflected on what
w they knnew by usin
ng self-questtioning, in eeffect, they
were dem
monstrating self-evaluation of ttheir learn
ning goals (Livingstoon, 1997).
Although, not all partticipants wrrote questionns to themsselves in theeir written rreflections,
they all inndicated in the interv
views that tthey used the promptting questioons in the
frameworkk to aid theiir reflectivee writing. T
Therefore, self-question
s
ning was a technique,
supported by the fram
mework, thaat all the paarticipants used even when
w
the ppresence of
was not fouund in their writing. U
Using higherr level refleective technniques such
questions w
as monitorring is not considered
d to come eeasily to prractitioners,, because loower level
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cognitive processes are
a less challlenging to engage
e
in, when
w
learnin
ing (Graham
m & Phelps,,
2003). Thherefore, thee ability to set realisticc learning goals, regardded as an esssential partt
of the meetacognitivee reflective process, is not necesssarily a skilll which prractitioners’’
commonlyy demonstraate (Graham
m & Phelps,, 2003). Th
he presence of written goals
g
in thee
participannts’ reflectio
on assignm
ments, use of
o the fram
mework proompting queestions andd
descriptionns about th
heir learningg can be considered
c
as
a evidencee that a meetacognitivee
process was
w used by
y all the paarticipants when reflecting aboutt their pracctice in thee
subject.
w
whichh
Consistentt with a metacognittive approaach, participants wroote in a way
demonstraated they were
w
thinkinng ahead, and had awareness
a
oof the direcctions theyy
needed to take. Their decisionss were baseed on their awareness of their exiisting skillss
and knowlledge aboutt designing learning ob
bjects, as weell as what tthey did no
ot know andd
needed to learn, and therefore, thhey appeareed to have the
t ability tto evaluate and controll
their learnning (Livin
ngston, 19997).

Particcipants morre commonnly wrote about theirr

decision-m
making pro
ocesses, thaan their sp
pecific goaals and fuuture action
ns.

Somee

participannts were parrticularly addept at settiing their leaarning goalls, and integ
grated self-questioninng into theirr writing abbout decisio
ons and goaals as part oof self-evalu
uation. Byy
the end of
o the subjeect, some pparticipantss were exh
hibiting refllective capaability at a
metacogniitive level. The dimennsions of meetacognition
n, as demonnstrated by participants
p
s
in this ressearch, are regarded ass an importtant compon
nent of learrning (Hartm
man, 2001;;
Schraw, 1998;
1
Wilso
on, 1999), aand are beliieved to bee integral too developin
ng skills forr
reflective practice (W
Ward & Cottter, 2004).
The extennt to which decisions w
were made and
a the goaals participaants set for themselvess
was also examined. This was considered necessary as “processses of mon
nitoring andd
decision-m
making” arre regardedd as “esseential for building
b
knnowledge” and as a
metacogniitive coursee of action associated with
w reflecttion (McAlppine & Weeston, 2000,,
p. 62). Addditionally, some particcipants werre monitorin
ng their actiions through
h critiquingg
the skills they posseessed, and llinking thiss to the decisions theyy were wriiting about..
Participannts were eng
gaging in prrofessional learning an
nd also refleective practiice becausee
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they were writing abbout and criitiquing theeir stages of
o learning and capabiility in the
Therefore, processes,
p
such
s
as the way in wh
hich particip
pants moniitored their
subject. T
learning annd practice, and wrote from a proffessional prractice persp
pective, alsoo indicated
they were rreflecting abbout practicce in their w
writing.
The reflecttive processs appeared to be stimuulated by th
he need to know moree about the
theory of m
multimedia design, and
d the aspectts of practicce associateed with desiigning and
creating leearning objects. In th
heir writingg, participaants expresssed some uuncertainty
about theirr knowledgee in the subjject, and exxpressed a need
n
to undeerstand morre fully the
topics theyy were learnning about, and also a desire to ch
hange and im
mprove theeir practice.
This type of stimulii which ten
nd to causse a degreee of discom
mfort are cconsidered
necessary tto foster refflective pro
ocesses that lead to praactitioners leearning aboout practice
(Boud et all., 1985; Booyd & Faylees, 1983; Deewey, 1933).
Therefore, evidence of
o professio
onal learninng and refleective practtice was ann important
indicator oof reflectivee capability
y as expresssed in particcipants’ refflective writting. This
was demoonstrated byy their eng
gagement iin effectivee reflectivee processess, such as
monitoringg, self-quesstioning, an
nd decisionn-making ab
bout learnin
ng, all of which are
linked to m
metacognitioon.
6.2.3.2 Self
lf-Questioniing
Several ressearchers haave shown that
t the use of self-questioning enccourages reeflection on
practice (B
Borrell-Carrrió & Epstein, 2004; L
Lemon, 2007
7; Samuels & Betts, 22007). The
use of selff-questioninng as a refl
flective techhnique was another in
ndication off reflection
manifesting in particiipants’ writiing. Self-qquestioning was a relattively rare ooccurrence
in the writting exhibited by the group,
g
neveertheless, alll the particiipants admiitted in the
interview tthat they ussed the prom
mpting quesstions in the frameworrk. The usee of such a
questioningg techniquee is claimed
d to have tthe potentiaal to lead to
o changes iin practice
(Boud &W
Walker, 19990), and is another inndicator thaat participan
nts were likkely to be
engaging iin reflectivee practice. Self-questiioning is regarded as an
a importannt part of a
practitioneer’s skill sett, enhancing their abillity to learn
n from experience, and
nd enabling
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them to act
a (Boud & Walker, 11990). Thee use of thiis techniquee is claimed
d to enablee
fresh percceptions ab
bout practicce to be un
ncovered th
hrough a fo
form of diaalogue withh
oneself; an
a approach
h which is cconducted by
b conversiing, throughh writing, about
a
one’ss
ideas and thoughts, and
a others’ vviews (Stev
vens & Coo
oper, 2009). This is sim
milar to thee
approach taken
t
by paarticipants inn this study.
The creatiion of questtions (regardded as self--questioning
g in this stuudy) exhibited by somee
participannts in the stu
udy was unnexpected, and
a possibly
y occurred ddue to the structure
s
off
the Reflecctive Frameework, whicch containeed guiding questions. Participantts were nott
asked in the
t interview about thheir reasons for using the self-queestioning teechnique inn
their writiing, and ho
ow the fram
mework inffluenced this. Even sso, self-queestioning iss
regarded as a necesssary comp onent of reflective prractice beccause it is claimed too
stimulate emotional engagemennt with praactice experriences (Booud & Walker, 1991)..
Although, self-questioning is knnown to stim
mulate the reflective
r
prrocess, and is regardedd
as a form
m of dialog
gue with onneself, it iss not regarrded as effe
fective as professional
p
l
dialogue between co
olleagues, pparticularly
y when a person
p
is iinexperienceed in theirr
knowledgee (Teekman
n, 2000). A
Although, th
he subject lecturer, in tthis researcch, engagedd
in oral diaalogue with
h the studennts, and theey engaged in dialoguee with each
h other, thiss
was not annalysed in this
t study. Instead, thee written feedback whiich Penny provided
p
onn
participannts’ reflectio
on assignm
ments was investigated
i
d for its efffect on thee reflectivee
process.

However, the effectts of this written diaalogue betw
ween Penn
ny and thee

participannts, and thee connectioon with selff-questionin
ng were noot investigaated in thiss
study. It is
i possible, if the two sstrategies off self-questiioning and ddialogue aree combinedd
that the ouutcome may
y be very vaaluable, and
d this is supp
ported by a number of researcherss
(e.g., Algeer, 2006; Hume, 2009;; Macdonald
d & Hills, 2005;
2
McDrrury & Alteerio, 2002)..
Hence, thiis is an areaa for further research.
Therefore, it could be
b useful tto deliberattely stimulaate self-queestioning ass part of a
structuredd process sim
milar to thaat used by Fisher
F
(2003
3), rather thhan leave itt to chance,,
and this is an area requiring further ressearch.

Questioning,
Q
as a tech
hnique, hass

previouslyy been used
d by several researcherss to deepen reflection ((e.g., Borreell-Carrió &
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Epstein, 20004; Hume,, 2009; Lem
mon, 2007; Samuels & Betts, 200
07). In som
me cases, it
took the fo
form of struuctured queestions (Hum
me, 2009; Samuels & Betts, 20007), and in
other situaations practiitioners werre encouragged to generrate their ow
wn reflectivve thinking
questions ((Borrell-Carrrió & Epsttein, 2004; L
Lemon, 200
07). A stud
dy, to investtigate these
aspects off questioninng, and the link to em
motional eng
gagement and
a critical reflection,
would be a helpful contribution to the body of knowled
dge about reeflection. Th
The ways in
which emootional engaagement imp
pacts on refflection is discussed next.
6.2.3.3 Em
motion and feelings
f
in reflection
In this studdy, emotionnal engagem
ment in the rreflective process
p
was expected aas evidence
of reflectivve practice. It has been shown that if em
motional ressponses are leveraged
during thee reflective process, new perspecctives can be
b articulatted, and thee scope of
professionaal learning and practicce is extendded (Donaghy & Morsss, 2007). A
As already
establishedd, the use of questionin
ng techniquues can stim
mulate an em
motional ressponse and
deepening of reflectioon (Donagh
hy & Morsss, 2007; Fissher, 2003; Teekman, 22000). To
be able to write in an emotional way, Tayloor (2006) prroposes thatt practitioneers need to
have insighht and the capacity to reflect. E
Even so, thee expression
n of feelinggs may not
come natuurally, and may requiire guidancce if insigh
hts about experience
e
are to be
developed (Boud et al.,
a 1985). All
A particippants demon
nstrated som
me form off emotional
expressionn in their writing,
w
at the
t Descripptive, Explaanatory and
d Supportedd levels of
reflection (e.g., Noticcing, Reactions, and Reeactions to Evidence – types of rreflection).
Therefore, participannts in this study whoo demonstrrated thesee types of reflection
appeared too have some capacity for
f reflectinng.
However, opinion is divided about the neeed to harneess emotion during thee reflective
process. F
For examplle, Teekmaan (2000) cclaims that in general,, basic coggnition and
reflection ((thinking annd making sense) whicch is absentt of emotional engagem
ment, does
not lead too changes in practice because
b
of the lack off deep refleection. How
wever, she
does believve practitioners who reeflect, regarrdless of ho
ow they do it, are morre likely to
monitor their perform
mance and beecome moree aware of their
t
knowledge (metaccognition),
and as preeviously established th
his is assocciated with
h learning. Graham aand Phelps
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(2003) alsso claim thaat the use off emotion iss a necessary part of leaarning, in th
he affectivee
domain as
a well as metacoggnitively.

nnection beetween em
motion andd
This con

metacogniition was fo
ound when reflective jo
ournaling was
w used to assist studeent teacherss
to develoop awareneess about themselvess as learneers (Graham
m & Phellps, 2003)..
Therefore, it seems liikely that paarticipants, in this study
y, who dem
monstrated th
he presencee
of emotionn in their writing,
w
and other aspeccts such as using
u
self-qquestioning and settingg
goals weree exhibiting
g learning aat a metacog
gnitive leveel. A combiination of reflection
r
att
a deep leevel, and reeflection w
which addreesses emotiions and fe
feelings, and developss
metacogniition, is claiimed to insttigate learniing which leeads to channge (Boud et
e al., 1985;;
Graham & Phelps, 20
003; Meziroow, 2000; Moon,
M
2004
4; Teekman,, 2000). Th
he ability too
do this is associated with reflecctive practicce as is thee capacity ffor considerring others’’
perspectivves.
6.2.3.4 Crritiquing mu
ultiple persppectives
Capacity for
f consideering others ’ perspectiv
ves is one of
o the criterria common
nly used too
describe and
a differen
ntiate betweeen basic refflection and
d advanced reflective ability.
a
Forr
example, Ward
W
and Cotter
C
(20044) define diialogic refleection as a hhigher form
m of inquiryy
where othhers’ perspecctives are m
mulled over,, resulting in
n new insigghts. Similaarly, Hattonn
and Smithh (1995) cllaim dialoggic reflectio
on occurs when
w
an ex
experience is
i exploredd
“using qualities
q
off judgmennts and possible
p
allternatives for explaaining andd
hypothesissing”, and critical
c
refleection involves “refereence to mulltiple perspeectives” (p..
48). In thee true sensee of the term
m, the ability
y to critiquee multiple pperspectivess is stronglyy
connectedd to critical reflection.
r
However, evidence of
o reflectivee writing where
w
multip
ple perspecctives were consideredd
was either not found (i.e., Conntextual reflection), or
o present tto a low degree
d
(i.e.,,
Supportedd and Crittical reflecction).

Being
B
capaable of unnderstanding
g multiplee

perspectivves is a sk
kill, which is known to benefit from guiddance (Freeese, 2006)..
However, this dimeension of rreflection was
w not paart of the subject design.

Thee

a
and
d guidance for critiquin
ng multiplee
Reflectivee Frameworrk did not prrompt this activity,
perspectivves was nott in the wrritten feedb
back particiipants receiived from the subjectt
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lecturer. T
Time pressuure may alsso have beeen a factor which inhib
bited the paarticipants’
explorationn of multiplle perspectives in theirr writing. Itt is well known that finnding time
to write reeflectively, and managing the reesponsibilitiies associatted with prrofessional
practice, ccan impact on a practtitioner’s abbility to en
ngage in refflection (Frrost, 2010;
Harris, 20008; Heath, 1998). Alth
hough, partticipants reaalised that reflection
r
toook time to
do, some w
were unsuree of the worrth of it, annd this may also have constrained
c
their level
of activity to reflect onn others’ peerspectives iin relation to
t their pracctice in the ssubject.
The low frrequency off higher leveels of reflecction in the study may also have bbeen due to
participantts’ insufficieent skill and
d propensityy for reflecttion. Accorrding to Fishher (2003),
there is a link betweenn reflective capability and the quaality of refleective writinng. In this
study, therre did not apppear to be a connectioon between the quality of participaants’ initial
written refflections, annd the levell of skill inn reflective writing they had on en
entry to the
subject. IIn hindsightt, previous experiencee with refleective writin
ng was nott a reliable
predictor oof reflectivee capability.. Howeverr, practice in
n reflective writing didd appear to
influence tthe developpment of reeflective caapability as the subject progresseed, and the
quality of rreflective writing
w
in paarticipants’ w
written refleections alterred.
It is possibble that thee improved
d quality off participantts’ written reflections may have
been due to the devvelopment of reflectivve disposittions.

A number
n
off reflective

dispositionns manifesteed through the writtenn reflections. Participants all dem
monstrated
Noticing w
when descriibing and reflecting
r
onn their exp
periences, and they weere able to
express theeir feelings in writing. They alsoo demonstrrated the ab
bility to evaaluate their
practice, prroblem solvve, and set goals.
g
Self--questioning
g was used, and some w
were better
than otherss at taking others’
o
persspectives innto account.. Metacogn
nition was aapparent in
the way thhey learned,, and they were
w
able tto examine their belieffs and assum
mptions in
readiness ffor changingg practice. As such, thhe participan
nts appeared to have a number of
reflective dispositionns regarded
d as necesssary for reflective
r
practice.
p

Reflective

dispositionns have beeen shown to influennce the cap
pacity for reflection, and it is
consideredd worthwhile to foster them
t
(Fisheer, 2003; van
n den Boom
m et al., 20077).
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Even thouugh severaal reflectivee dispositio
ons were apparent,
a
a capacity for criticall
reflection and consid
dering multiiple perspecctives (acco
ording to thhe definition
n of criticall
reflection reported by
y Fisher (20003)) was no
ot commonly found. T
This is not unexpected,
u
,
as it appeears that praactitioners aare more in
nclined to engage in annalysis of a variety off
situations,, comparing them to their own
n experiencces or persspectives, rather
r
thann
engaging in
i stronger criticism off different perspectives
p
s in a broadeer professio
onal contextt
(Hatton & Smith, 1995). Thereefore, dialog
gic reflectio
on (with sim
milarities to
o Supportedd
and Conteextual reflecction in thiss research) may
m be morre easily atttained, as it tends to bee
a more caautious explloration of “why thing
gs occur[ed
d] the way tthey [did]” (Hatton &
Smith, 19995, p. 46). Also, innquiry can occur in cy
ycles of “ssituated queestions andd
action”, and
a
“consid
deration forr others’ perspectives
p
” rather thhan critiquee (Ward &
Cotter, 2004).
The frequuency of seeveral typess of reflecttion at the Explanatorry level ind
dicated thatt
participannts in this reesearch stuudy were en
ngaging in analysis annd comparisson of theirr
experiencees. Thereffore, accordding to the definitionss provided by Hatton and Smithh
(1995), annd Ward an
nd Cotter ((2004), partticipants weere probablly engaging
g mainly inn
dialogic reeflection. For
F examplee, their writiing containeed explanattions of perssonal viewss
and skills,, and also ju
ustification of professio
onal perspectives. Othhers’ perspectives weree
used to illlustrate points and baack up deccisions at th
he Supporteed level off reflection..
Supportedd reflection was the higghest level of
o reflection
n demonstraated by all participants.
p
.
Perhaps with
w extra scaffolding, Contextuall reflection and Criticaal reflection
n may alsoo
have beenn more frequ
uently foundd.
Overall, thhe quality of
o the particcipants’ refllective writiing becamee apparent in
n the levelss
and types of reflectio
on in the w
written refleections. Other indicatoors of the presence
p
off
reflection in their writing,
w
suchh as self-qu
uestioning, the abilityy to acknow
wledge andd
express feeelings or em
motion, connsider otherrs’ perspectiives and dem
monstrate the
t capacityy
to monitoor learning (metacogniition) also emerged.
e
A capacity for writing
g about thee
learning process
p
and
d about pracctice is claiimed by Fissher (2003)) to eventuaally lead too
critical refflection. Th
he developm
ment of refllective dispo
ositions in pparticipantss did appearr
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to be an im
mportant facctor which was linked to the apprroach taken by particippants when
writing theeir reflectionns.

6.3 Wha
at do educational practitio
oners focus on wh
hen writin
ng
reflectiv
vely abou
ut their le
earning a
and practtice? (Research q
question
2.)
Participantts focused on three areas in their refleections: pro
ofessional capability,
professionaal learningg, and profeessional praactice. Parrticipants sittuated theirr reflective
writing inn contexts, specific to practiice, when discussing
g their prrofessional
backgrounds, experiences and knowledge,
k
and their professiona
p
l roles. Prractitioners
who conneect to their practice
p
con
ntext duringg reflection are claimed
d to be morre likely to
learn abouut practice (Boud & Walker, 1 998; McDrrury & Allterio, 20022).

When

participantts presentedd different perspectivves about practice,
p
some focusedd on their
immediate concerns about
a
the practicalitie
p
s of multim
media desig
gn and otheers located
their reflecctions in a wider pro
ofessional ccontext, criitiquing gen
neral attituddes in the
profession and their responses
r
to
o them. Eveen so, all participants emphasizedd how they
intended too apply the new
n knowleedge they w
were gaining
g in the subjject.
When partticipants criitiqued theirr skills for practice, th
his type of reflection
r
ccame under
the theme, professional capabilitty. This foocus on skills is regard
ded as an eaarly step in
mith, 1995;
the reflectiive processs, and is deefined as teechnical refflection (Haatton & Sm
Valli, 19977). Howeveer, the techn
nical approaach to reflection is nott regarded aas adequate
for effectiive reflectiive practice, becausee of its su
uperficial nature
n
(Val
alli, 1997).
Technical rreflection iss regarded as
a an “instruumental ressponse to sp
pecific situat
ations”, and
claimed too be low levvel reflectio
on because it does not alter a pracctitioner’s pperspective
about practtice (Ward & Cotter, 2004,
2
p. 2500). Howeveer, in this stu
udy, no diffferentiation
was madee between writing
w
con
ncerned wiith skills, and
a
the lev
vel of refleection.

If

participantts describedd their skills this was reegarded as Descriptive
D
reflection, and if they
provided eexplanationns associateed with thee skills, th
heir writing
g was categgorised as
Explanatorry reflectioon.

Additio
onally, if pparticipants referred to evidencee from the
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literature when writing about their skillss, this was coded as Supported reflection..
han the factt
Therefore, it was the way in whiich participaants reflecteed on the skkills rather th
they mentioned skillss which wass important.
6.3.1 Proffessional learning and
d implicatio
ons for practice
Professionnal learning
g in this stuudy acknow
wledges thatt understandding, new knowledge,
k
,
skills, andd insights arre gained thhrough refleection, poten
ntially leadiing to the achievementt
of professsional goals. Participaants had acccess to interract with eaach other an
nd with thee
subject leecturer, but the impliccations of this type of
o support was not in
nvestigated..
Therefore, support for
f reflecti on and refflective praactice relieed on the scaffoldingg
provided by
b the Refllective Fram
mework, an
nd the writteen feedbackk participan
nts receivedd
from theirr lecturer as this was thhe focus of this study.
Participannts in this research
r
stuudy contribu
uted to a professional
p
l learning system
s
as a
result of thheir enrolm
ment and enggagement in
n the multim
media desiggn subject. Accordingg
to the proofessional leearning sysstem describ
bed by Hob
ban (2002) social interraction andd
participatiion in stru
uctured acttivities wh
hich are reelevant to practice can
c
changee
practitioneers’ perspecctives. Hooban (2002)) takes a sy
ystemic appproach to professional
p
l
learning, integrating
i
the examinnation of pro
ofessional practice
p
with
th a numberr of factors,,
for exampple: self-anaalysis, refleection, valuees and cultu
ure, professsional goalss, feedback,,
and discouurse within a communiity of practiice. Althou
ugh, discourrse with oth
hers was nott
measured in this stu
udy as thiss was beyo
ond the sco
ope, accordding to the lecturer itt
occurred naturally th
hrough thee subject activities as students ssupported each
e
other..
Therefore, these inteeractions annd discourse with the lecturer suuggest areass for futuree
research. They were required too examine th
heir professiional practiice as part of
o designingg
and creatinng multimeedia learningg objects fo
or the subject. All part
rticipants deemonstratedd
evidence in
i their writting that theey were doing this. Fo
or example, they wrote about theirr
choices off learning object
o
and hhow they would
w
be rellevant for tthe area in which theyy
worked. Most
M participants also wrote abou
ut the skills they either had or needed, if theyy
were to bee able to creeate the learrning objects. Therefo
ore, as menttioned previiously, theyy
were invoolved in a process oof monitorin
ng their ab
bilities andd decision-m
making forr
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practice, aand this was
w evident in their w
writing.

As
A a resultt they weree building

knowledgee about multtimedia dessign and thee ways in wh
hich it relateed to their ppractice.
The act off monitorinng learning and makinng decision
ns is claimeed to be neecessary if
knowledgee is to be constructed from experrience (McA
Alpine & Weston,
W
20000). These
researcherss reported on
o findings where six expert teacchers demonstrated thee ability to
act on deccisions theyy made as a result off monitoring
g their pracctice. Ther
erefore, the
teachers leearned from
m reflecting on their acctions in thee classroom
m. The wayy in which
participantts in this stuudy wrote about
a
their ddecisions an
nd actions aligns
a
with McAlpine
and Westoon’s (2000) findings. Participants
P
s considered
d their actio
ons in the m
multimedia
design subjject and alsso related th
his to their pprofessional practice in the workpllace.
Reflective writing aboout their acctions was pprovoked in
n this study by genuinee problems
he freedom to design learning
l
objjects relevaant to their
related to practice, annd given th
t stimulate reflection,
practice sittuations. Thherefore, paarticular circcumstancess prevailed to
and this is considered to be crucial for meanningful learn
ning (Moon
n, 2004). Shhe believes
that the leaarner needs ill-structured problem
ms and challeenges, and must want tto, or need
to, understand the concepts
c
su
urrounding the new material
m
(M
Moon, 20044).

In the

multimediaa design suubject, participants weere faced with
w compleex problem
ms to solve
when creaating their learning
l
ob
bjects. Nonnetheless, participants
p
tended to base their
design worrk on familliar materiaal or conceppts. Additionally, in this
t study pparticipants
were encouuraged to reflect
r
on th
heir prior exxperience and
a knowled
dge about m
multimedia
design throough the prrompts in the
t Reflectiive Framew
work, and th
he feedbackk from the
subject leccturer.

Thherefore, as
a part of the reflective processs, particippants were

influenced to examinee both familiar and new
w problemss from different perspeectives, and
to utilise ddifferent appproaches, a strategy thhat has been
w learning
n shown to lead to new
(Moon, 2004). Althouugh, the parrticipants w
were faced with
w a well-sstructured pproblem (to
design andd develop multimedia learning objects) as
a opposed
d to an ill -structured
problem, thhe way theey approach
hed the taskk was ill-strructured. This
T was beecause they
could chooose methods applicablee to their siituation and
d practice, rather
r
than being told
exactly how
w to do it. The task was
w evidentlyy challengin
ng for all off them, as inndicated in
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their writiing. Thereffore, accordding to Mo
oon’s (2004)) view, the conditions were rightt
for stimullating reflecction and prrofessional learning. Additionallly, participaants all hadd
some degrree of extrin
nsic motivaation to dev
velop an und
derstandingg of multimedia designn
if they weere to do weell in the suubject. There were assessments thhey had to complete
c
inn
order to paass.
Reflectivee writing waas an integrral part of th
he instructive process and was asssessed. Too
get studennts to engage in reflectiion for proffessional leaarning whenn students are skepticall
assessmennt may be a necessary motivating
g factor (Peee et al., 20002). In thiss study, thee
necessity to
t submit reeflections fo
for marking meant all participants
p
had to prep
pare writtenn
reflectionss even if thiis went agaiinst their leearning prefferences, as they indicaated in theirr
responses to the survey. Also, inntrinsic mo
otivation is important
i
fo
for effective instructionn
and learniing (Marten
ns, Gulikerssw & Bastiaensw, 200
04). By beeing able to completee
tasks whicch were useeful and rellevant to th
heir practicee, the particcipants in th
his researchh
were morre likely to embrace tthe new learning (abo
out design and reflecttion). Thee
requiremeent to refleect on theeir design activities added a ffurther dim
mension too
participannts’ learning
g, and proovided circu
umstances which werre ideal forr reflectivee
professionnal learning.
Overall, participants
p
demonstratted they weere engagin
ng in professsional learn
ning whichh
contributeed to reflectiive practicee. For exam
mple, they were
w designin
ing learning
g objects forr
use in theeir professio
onal roles, aand as a ressult engaged
d in activitiies which had
h specificc
relevance to their practice.
p

T
Through th
his engagem
ment they were acqu
uiring new
w

knowledgee, assimilating it, and aapplying theeir learning to specific contexts in practice.
6.3.2 Refllective pracctice
Clearly paarticipants were refleccting about professional practice.. It appearrs from thee
themes which
w
emerrged (e.g., profession
nal capabillity, professsional learning, andd
professionnal practicee) that thee Reflectivee Framewo
ork influencced engageement withh
practice experiences through th e reflectivee writing prrocess. Parrticipants allso situatedd
hin specifi c practice contexts.
their refleections with

However, they weree reflectingg
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primarily w
within an accademic co
ontext as oppposed to th
heir usual professional role. The
professionaal focus deescribed an
nd analysedd by particiipants was varied, andd included
topics succh as issues in the wider
w
profeession, desccription of past eventts, and an
examinatioon of immeediate challeenges and cconcerns in their practice in the m
multimedia
subject. The act of writing
w
down
n reflectionss was unfam
miliar to mo
ost participaants. Some
felt constrrained because of th
his, and aalso becausse their writing
w
was assessed.
Nonethelesss, there was
w evidence that paarticipants were
w
refleccting effecttively and
learning froom their exxperiences, and
a as a resuult engaging in reflectiive practice .
Generally, reflective practice is described as “on-the--job perform
mance resuulting from
using a reflective proocess for daaily decisioon-making and problem
m-solving” (Larrivee,
monstrate thhis process
2008, p. 3441). Particiipants were in a positioon to do this and to dem
in their wrritten reflecctions, and all
a of them definitely did this. In
ndicators off reflective
practice, innclude not only
o
a practtitioner’s “rrepertoire of knowledg
ge, dispositiions, skills,
and behavviours”, but also the extent, to w
which reflecction is used (Larriveee, 2008, p.
341). Connsensus is that
t
interven
ntions, whicch scaffold developmeent of reflecctive skills
for advancced and “higgher order reflection”
r
((“where teaachers exam
mine the ethi
hical, social
and politiccal consequuences of th
heir teachingg”), are neccessary (Laarrivee, 200 8, p. 342).
Furthermorre, “permisssion to jud
dge the woork of estab
blished authors”, is reegarded as
necessary for “higherr order acaademic learnning” to occcur (Ash, Clayton & Atkinson,
m
design subjject, particip
pants were expected too engage in
2002, p. 566). In the multimedia
this sort oof higher order
o
learn
ning and deemonstrate this through critiquinng others’
design.
research, iddeas and theeories in rellation to theeir perspectiives about multimedia
m
Although pparticipantss in this ressearch referrred to theo
oretical evid
dence, in thheir written
reflections, they did not
n engage in
i critical aanalysis of others’
o
view
ws and reseaarch. This
reticence too critique others’
o
work
k, accordingg to the sub
bject lectureer, may havee been due
to a lack oof confidennce in their knowledgee of the fieeld. In an interview,
i
tthe subject
lecturer inndicated thaat although
h participannts were en
ngaged in decision-m
making and
problem-soolving for the
t multimedia subjecct, this wass out of theeir usual prrofessional
context, annd some off them were not experrienced in critical anaalysis. Thee academic
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context, inn which they
y were situaated, may have
h
influenced their reeflective beh
haviour in a
number off ways. In the first insstance, the assessmentt of reflectivve writing may
m inhibitt
engagemeent with pracctice experiiences becau
use students feel obligeed to censo
or what theyy
write (Bouud & Walkeer, 1998). T
The expresssion of “inteensely persoonal reflections” aboutt
practice experiences
e
is also claaimed to prrevent studeents from eengaging in
n reflectionn
about theirr experiences (Pee et aal., 2002, p. 583).
From anotther perspecctive, Boudd and Walkeer (1998) reeport that sttudents who
o challengee
the status quo and th
he professioon or educcational procedures maay be fearfu
ful of beingg
d
and
d this alsoo restrains their refl
flective wri
riting abou
ut practice..
marked down,
Consequenntly, they censor theeir writing
g and do not
n fully eengage witth practicee
experiencees leading to reducedd opportuniities for leaarning (Bouud & Walk
ker, 1998)..
Therefore, the approaach needs too be relevan
nt to practicce and apprropriately sttructured soo
students feel
f
protectted (Pee et al., 2002). This reticence andd a lack of theoreticall
knowledgee about thee subject m
may explain
n the reason
n for the aabsence of Contextuall
reflection in participaants’ writtenn reflection
ns since for this level oof reflection
n they weree
required to
t consider others perrspectives about
a
multiimedia desiign and criitique them
m
from a firrm understaanding of thhe conceptss. Since th
he participaants were sttudying thee
subject forr profession
nal developm
ment their understandin
u
ng of the suubject, was likely to bee
less than expert.
e
Also, theiir experiencce in reflecttive writing
g was virtuaally non-exxistent, aparrt from onee
person whho had limitted familiariity. Accord
ding to theirr interviewss, the participants weree
more conncerned witth the pracctical busin
ness of mu
ultimedia ddesign, and
d becomingg
familiar with
w reflectiv
ve writing, and they were
w motivatted to pleasse the lecturrer. This inn
itself may have inhibited their deesire to challenge otherrs’ theories and reflect at a deeperr
level. Altthough, partticipants in this study expressed
e
th
heir diffidennce about th
heir writingg
being asseessed, there was evidennce they weere somewhaat inhibitedd initially. Nonetheless
N
s
they felt comfortable
c
e engaging in reflectio
on through using the R
Reflective Framework,
F
,
and felt poositive abou
ut the strucctured appro
oach used to
o support thheir reflectiive writing..
Additionaally, all partiicipants proovided evidence in the written refl
flections thaat they weree
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engaging w
with practicce experiences and leaarning abou
ut the multim
media desiggn subject.
This indicaates that theeir learning about practtice was nott compromissed even if tthey found
the reflecttive writingg process somewhat
s
ddaunting.

Overall, a structuredd reflective

writing proocess that was
w assessed
d was desiraable for this group of prractitioners..
The participants weree demonstraating that th
they were engaged
e
in such a proocess when
they wrotee about thee difficultiees they weere encounttering in th
he multimeddia design
subject. C
Commonly in practice, reflectionn is stimulatted where there
t
is a pproblem to
solve, or aan issue to explore
e
which challengges practice (Cowan, 2006). As a result, the
go a processs of reaso
oning durin
ng which ffeelings or
practitioneer is likely to underg
experiencees, or both, are examin
ned to try aand make sense of thee problem oor situation
(Boud et aal, 1985; Coowan, 2006
6; Moon, 20001). This is usually done in an attempt to
learn from the experieence so that appropriatee action can
n be taken (B
Bulman, 20008; Moon,
2004). Hoowever, thee links they
y made to ttheir professsional worrk environm
ments were
tenuous. Furthermorre, any evid
dence of a commentaary on proffessional woork-related
actions, annd the relevaance to the process
p
theyy were undeertaking in the
t subject, was rare.
The absennce of direcct professional links w
was possibly
y because their
t
reflect
ctions were
directly rellated to thee subject th
hey were stuudying, rath
her than theeir professiional roles.
This is noot entirely unexpected
u
because it is accepted that learn
ning from eexperience
generally rrelates to thee environment in whichh practition
ners are situaated at the ttime (Boud
& Walkerr, 1998).

ugh, particippants had to draw on
o their prrofessional
So althou

backgrounds to chooose suitablee material tto create, their
t
immed
diate conceern was to
A
particippants were
describe thhe processes they weree undertakinng for the subject. Also,
predominaantly focuseed on decisions they w
were making
g about tech
hnology andd pedagogy
in their dessigns. Althhough, it cou
uld be argueed that they
y were reflecting on theeir practice
in the multimedia dessign subjectt, this oftenn had an ind
direct conneection to thheir current
work pracctices.

Theerefore, mo
ost participaants were not generally makingg decisions

which hadd any directt impact on
n them proffessionally in their day
y to day prrofessional
lives. Evenn though, thhe outcomes of the refllective proccess used by
y participantts were not
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always directly relev
vant to theiir work situ
uations, theey were alw
ways relevaant to theirr
specific coontexts.
Accordingg to Boud and
a Walkerr (1998), it is necessarry to personnalise the processes
p
off
reflection to encourage reflectioon relevant to the contexts in whiich practitio
oners work,,
and to takke into acco
ount the vaariation betw
ween indiviiduals’ expeeriences. As
A a result,,
Boud and Walker (19
998) do not support thee use of ‘paaint by numb
mbers’ or “m
mechanistic””
hat teacherss focus on pprocesses fo
or reflectionn
(p. 204) foorms of refllection, andd advocate th
which creeate unique learning eevents. Altthough, the Reflectivee Frameworrk providedd
structure and
a guidancce for reflecction, there was scope for particippants to refllect in theirr
individuall context ussing a proceess unique to
t them. The
T step-wisse process encouragedd
by the framework guided
g
threee stages of
o thinking about pracctice similaar to thosee
favoured by Boud et
e al., (19883) as expllained in the theoretiical framew
work.

Thee

frameworkk was not discipline-sp
d
pecific and the prompting questioons were reelevant to a
range of practice
p
situations. T
The variatio
on in topicss about whhich particip
pants’ weree
writing, and
a the diffference in emphasis each
e
placed
d on their areas of practice andd
learning are
a indicativ
ve that the sttructure pro
ovided by th
he framewoork was flex
xible. Also,,
participannts were ablee to customi
mize their usee of the Refflective Fram
mework.
Additionaally, particip
pants wrotte about ho
ow their practice
p
chaanged as a result off
examiningg their actio
ons and learrning in thee multimediia design suubject. Theerefore, thee
theme - application
ap
of professioonal learnin
ng – also emerged
e
stro
rongly durin
ng thematicc
analysis. However, the Criticall level of reeflection was only meeasured in the
t work off
mportance of
o examininng the data in multiplee
two particcipants, whiich demonsttrates the im
ways. To be able to apply whatt they learneed professio
onally, partiicipants werre expectedd
by they chan
nged their aassumptionss as a resultt
to undertaake a processs of reflecttion whereb
of what was
w learned, and actedd to put it into practicee. In otherr words, wh
hen writingg
about how
w they woulld apply neew learning to practice, participannts were dem
monstratingg
what was defined as critical
c
refleection in thiis study.
ded evidencce of their engagement
e
t
Also, it caan be argued that particcipants’ wrriting provid
in reflectivve practice and professsional learn
ning. In thiss study, proofessional leearning wass
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associated with reflecctive practicce and is ddefined in Section
S
1.6.3. The deefinition of
reflective practice ussed in this research sstudy does not expliccitly descriibe critical
dge the usee of effectiv
ve reflectio
on and metaacognition,
reflection, but it doess acknowled
ns and Stepphenson (20
005) as necessary forr reflective
constituentts regardedd by Parson
practice. F
Furthermorre, participaants’ writtenn reflection
ns contained
d evidence they were
reflecting on practicee, engaging in professiional learniing, and deemonstratingg effective
ore, their re flections leed to outcom
mes such ass decisions
processes oof reflection. Therefo
about actioon, the achievement off goals and cchanges to practice in the subjectt. As such,
participantts in this stuudy did eng
gage in refl
flective pracctice during
g the subjecct, and this
was successsfully scafffolded by th
he Three-Steep Reflectiv
ve Framewo
ork.
Overall, thhe participaants focused
d on four professionaal areas: prrofessional capability,
professionaal learning, profession
nal practice,, and professsional conttext. Whenn reflecting
on their caapability, thee participan
nts critiquedd a number of
o factors: the
t usefulneess of what
they were llearning in relation to their
t
area off profession
nal practice; the links bbetween the
subject andd the experttise they req
quired in thheir professional disciplline; and alsso how the
knowledgee they werre gaining would exttend their professionaal skills.

Therefore,

participantts were dem
monstrating criticality aabout their practice
p
in the
t multimeedia design
subject, annd making connections
c
to their proofessional ro
oles, and alsso thinking about how
their new kknowledge would
w
be used in practtice. Furtheer evidence that particip
ipants were
engaging iin professioonal learnin
ng and refl ective pracctice is dem
monstrated bby various
quotes in pparticipants’’ case studiees, in Chaptter Five.

6.4 How
w does sca
affolding
g supportt reflectio
on on pro
ofessionaal
learning
g and pra
actice? (R
Research question
n 3.)
The Three--Step Refleective Frameework usedd to scaffold
d participantts’ writing aabout their
learning annd practice along with assessmennt activities and written
n feedback w
was useful
for assistinng participaants to write reflectiveely during the
t subject. Evidence for this is
multifaceteed as discusssed previou
usly. In briief, the leveels and types of reflectiion in their
writing exxtended beeyond desccription andd indicated
d that refllective learrning was
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occurring.. Participan
nts wrote inn a manner in
i the writteen reflectionns that coulld be linkedd
to the fraamework in
n various w
ways, for example, they describeed and crittiqued theirr
professionnal learning
g and practiice and thiis was evid
dent in the themes thaat emerged..
Informatioon from thee participannts’ and sub
bject lectureer’s perspecctives obtaiined duringg
the intervviews also confirmed
c
tthat the fraamework su
upported paarticipants’ reflectionss
about pracctice in the subject,
s
andd encourageed reflectivee practice.
This studyy has verifieed that any kind of refllective writiing is likelyy to have more
m
successs
if supportted through structure aand guidancce (Rodgerss, 2002b; Y
Yancey, 200
09). It hass
been alreaady been argued
a
that the use off reflective activities oor tasks to encouragee
reflection or reflectiive writingg are necesssary if a level of rreflection deeper
d
thann
superficiall descriptio
on is going to be obtaained (Hatto
on & Smithh, 1985; Moon,
M
2004;;
Tsangariddou, & O'Su
ullivan, 19944; Ward & Cotter, 200
04). The finndings from
m this studyy
confirm thhat this is the case. Also, this finding is similar too others’ work
w
wheree
frameworkks have been used tto support reflection (e.g., Hattton & Sm
mith, 1995;;
McCollum
m, 2002; Sparks-Langeer et al., 199
90). There is no doubtt that integration of thee
frameworkk into the subject,
s
as a tool for preparing assessed workk, was instrrumental inn
assisting participants
p
to extend thheir writing
g from superrficial descrription to deeeper formss
of reflectiion. Particiipants appe ared to move through the three sstages of Bo
oud et al.’ss
(1985) model
m
on which
w
the fframework is based, demonstratting engageement in a
deliberate and prolon
nged reflectiive process where they
y recalled aand deconstrructed theirr
experiencees and consstructed new
w knowledg
ge. The reflection exhhibited by participants
p
s
was minddful and inccluded selff-evaluation of feelings, decisionns, understaandings andd
actions foor practice supporting the definittion of refllection for this researrch and thee
theories onn which it was
w based ( e.g., Boud & Walker, 1990; Boudd et al., 1985; Rodgers,,
2002b; Tremmel, 199
93).
The stepw
wise processs in the fram
mework ap
ppeared to influence paarticipants’ writing, ass
they engaaged in ratio
onalisation and deeperr explanatio
ons about th
their activities as eachh
step progrressed, esp
pecially whhen the fram
mework ap
ppeared to be used consistently..
Carefully designed qu
uestions andd prompts were
w found by
b participaants to enco
ourage them
m
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to think abbout their practice
p
an
nd what theey wanted to achieve, and there was clear
evidence tthat this happpened in the
t way theey wrote th
heir reflections. All pparticipants
demonstratted reflection on partticular aspeects of their practice and focuseed on their
professionaal capabilityy and the leearning theyy were undeertaking. Therefore, prrofessional
learning aas defined in this stu
udy was deemonstrated
d, although
h not all pparticipants
acknowleddged their prrofessional goals. Thiis finding alligns with th
he work off Kwakman
(2003), annd Parsons and Stepheenson (20055) on whicch the defin
nition of prrofessional
learning iss based. Acccording to the definittion of refleective practice for this study, the
frameworkk also suppoorted effecttive reflectiion, metaco
ognition and
d the devellopment of
decisions for action, reflective learning, aachievemen
nt of goals (in most ccases) and
changes too immediatee and futuree practice. Therefore,, the finding
gs of this rresearch fit
with the viiews of Hattton and Smiith (1995), aand Parsonss and Stephenson (20055).
Overall, thhe findings suggest
s
thatt the Reflecctive Framew
work and th
he written aactivities in
the subjectt enhanced participants
p
s’ ability to write reflecctively. How
wever, the fframework
did not stroongly suppoort the explo
oration of thheoretical understandin
u
ng or stimullate critical
reflection.

In other framework
ks the requuirement fo
or supportin
ng evidencce is more

explicit. F
For examplee, at Level 5 in Sparks- Langer et al.’s
a (1990) framework there is an
expectationn that an exxplanation with
w principple or theory
y is given as
a the rationnale. Also,
Rodgers (22002b), in phase
p
three of her fram
mework, exp
pects an “an
nalysis of eexperience:
learning too think critically and create theoory”, which implies reference to theoretical
evidence (pp. 244). Thherefore, th
he framewoork could bee improved by includinng specific
instructionns to providee referencess to the literrature and ev
vidence of theoretical
t
aarguments.
Similarly, more instrruction in the
t framew
work appeaars necessarry to suppoort critical
xhibited by
y participannts may be
reflection. Even so, the lack of Critical rreflection ex
partially duue to the reesearcher’s interpretatiion of partiicipants’ wrriting. A ccomparison
with Pee eet al.’s (20002) study may
m help too explain th
his possibiliity. Pee et al. (2002)
partially uused Hattonn and Smith
h’s (1995) definition of critical reflection to analyse
students’ rreflective writing
w
in a study invvestigating the
t reflective abilitiess of dental
therapy stuudents. Thee students were
w
asked to complette ALE (A Learning E
Experience)
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worksheetts (based on
n Johns’ queestions) to recount
r
theiir clinical ex
experiences in practice,,
some of which
w
were regarded ass sensitive events.
e
In this workshheet, the stu
udents weree
asked to “briefly
“
describe what happened” and to “deescribe theirr feelings att the time”,,
and explaiin why the incident
i
waas “worthy of
o reflection
n” (Pee et all., 2002, p. 577).
5
Theyy
were also asked abou
ut their strenngths, and the
t learning they believved was neccessary as a
result of revisiting
r
th
he experiencce. Howev
ver, Pee et al.
a (2002) ffocused onlly partly onn
Hatton annd Smith’s (1995)
(
definnition of crritical reflecction, consiidering only
y the socio-political context
c
and ignoring m
multiple perrspectives. In this reseearch study
y, the focuss
was on thhe full defin
nition of criitical reflecction describ
bed by Hattton and Sm
mith (1995))
with addittions such as how learnning was inttended to bee used.
The levelss of reflections were asscertained by
b “peer jud
dges”, who were studeents withoutt
any formaal knowledg
ge of reflecction (Pee et
e al., 2002). Additionnally, the measures
m
off
reflection appeared to
o be subjecctive as the student jud
dges were aasked for th
heir opinionn
about the level of reeflection us ing Hatton and Smith
h’s framewoork (Pee et al., 2002)..
Critical reeflection was found inn 64% of the
t students’ worksheeets comparred to 86%
%
dialogic reeflection an
nd 100% de scriptive reflection. The frequenccy of criticaal reflectionn
is very higgh compareed to the finndings reporrted by Hattton and Sm
mith (1995). However,,
Hatton andd Smith (19
995) measurred units off each type of
o reflectionn, which waas also donee
in this stuudy, instead
d of measuriing the presence of eaach level off reflection as done byy
Pee et al. (2002). Therefore,
T
thhe findings are not comparable, w
with this reesearch andd
with Hatton and Sm
mith’s (19955) study on
n which Pee et al.’s ((2002) work is based..
Therefore, Pee et all.’s (2002) findings appear
a
to be an unreliliable indicator of thee
proportionn of critical reflection aapparent in the studentts’ work. A compariso
on of Pee ett
al.’s (20022) study witth this reseaarch, and Haatton and Sm
mith’s (19995) study ind
dicates how
w
the frequeency of critical reflecttion can vaary when different
d
exxpectations for criticall
reflection are in placee.
Another explanation
e
for the linkk between th
he degree of critical reeflection and
d use of thee
Reflectivee Frameworrk is that pparticipants who weree destined tto be moree skilled att
reflective writing werre inclined to use the Framework
F
systematicaally becausee they weree
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self-regulaated learnerss. Self-awaareness is asssociated with
w studentss’ ability too undertake
learning ttasks becauuse they are able to monitorr their leaarning proogress and
understandding, and actively plan
n strategiess for complleting them
m (Gynnild, Holstadb,
Myrhaugbpp, 2008). Engineering
E
g students w
who were seelf-regulated
d learners w
were found
to “possess the motivvation and skills to coonduct theirr own learn
ning”, and as a result
engaged inn deeper learning
l
thaan peers w
who were more
m
depen
ndent on ttutor input
(Gynnild eet al., 2008,, p. 158). The
T framew
work in thiss study wass provided tto scaffold
reflection, but its use was
w optionaal, thereforee, requiring a degree off motivationn to engage
with it.

The subjecct lecturer said in thee interview
w that she intends to introduce

compulsoryy use of the Reflecctive Fram
mework, at least initiially.

Shee believes

participantts in this ressearch study
y engaged m
more effecttively in refflection in ccomparison
to studentss in previouus classes sh
he had taugght, as a con
nsequence of
o the availlability and
use of the T
Three-Step Reflective Frameworkk.
It is also poossible that participants who paid closer atten
ntion to the detail proviided by the
Reflective Frameworkk did so beccause their w
writing was to be assesssed. More discussion
about the effect of thhis factor on
o reflectionn can be fo
ound in Section 6.5.3.. Another
benefit of the intervenntion is thatt the three ssteps and prompts
p
assiisted particiipants who
had languaage barrierss. The clarrity and thee simple insstructions provided stru
ructure and
direction. Other reseaarchers also
o report low
w levels of reeflection in writing whhen barriers
such as laanguage andd low level writing s kills, createe challengees with wriiting in an
unfamiliar language (Wong
(
et all., 1995). IIn this study
y, feedback
k from the m
majority of
R
F
Framework supported rather thann hindered
participantts indicatedd that the Reflective
their reflecctive writinng, particulaarly for parrticipants who
w had no
o previous eexperience
with reflecctive writingg.
6.4.1 Evidence for ussing a fram
mework to ssupport crittical reflecttion
Practitioneers are claim
med to neeed encouraggement to engage
e
in critical
c
refllection and
examine thhe socioecoonomic, historical, cuultural, poliitical, moraal and ethiccal factors
associated with their experiencess, and also the values,, beliefs and attitudes relating to
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their profeession (Grah
ham & Pheelps, 2003; Sparks-Lang
S
ger & Coltoon, 1991). It is clearlyy
not sufficiient to assu
ume that proofessionals intuitively know how to reflect critically
c
onn
their expperiences (F
Fook & G
Gardner, 2007).
2

In
ndeed, this research study hass

demonstraated that clear
c
guidellines to su
upport a prrocess of critical refflection aree
necessary,, and perhaaps a moree specific heading
h
at either the 2nd or 3rd step in thee
Reflectivee framework
k may be m
more successsful in initiating criticall reflection.
However, methods for
f teachingg critical reeflection aree unclear, aand are claaimed to bee
problemattic because the conceptt is difficultt to define, monitor
m
andd assess, and
d not easilyy
identified (Smith, 2011). For exxample, vaariation exissts about whhether “selff-reflection,,
or challennging one’’s own beelief system
m” should be includded (Larriv
vee, 2008)..
Nonetheleess, critical reflection is regarded
d as an im
mportant com
mponent of reflectivee
practice, and
a progression towardds thinking “critically about
a
oneseelf, one’s asssumptions,,
and one’s teaching” is
i considereed a desirab
ble goal (Laarrivee, 20008, p. 345). Although,,
the need for reflective tools aand strategiies to supp
port the deevelopment of criticall
reflection is recogniseed, the form
m these shou
uld take is not
n altogethher clear (Sm
mith, 2011)..
Strategies such as reeflective wrriting and collaborativee discourse have been suggested,,
g practitioneers about th
he theory off critical refflection (Sm
mith, 2011)..
along withh informing
A model for
f teaching
g critical refflection, wh
hich recogniises that diff
fferent form
ms of criticall
reflection exist, has been
b
suggestted by Smitth (2011). The
T model hhas four com
mponents:
ording one’s own perrceptions, judgements,,
1. Personnal thoughtss and actioons - “reco
reactions and
a behavio
ours in relattion to an issue or practtice”;
2. Interperrsonal reflection – “payying attentiion to the reelationshipss that are ceentral to thee
history annd undertak
king of a paarticular acttivity”, and
d “group dyynamics thaat influencee
decision making
m
in an
ny given coontext”;
3. Contextual reflectiion – “exam
mining how
w established
d concepts,, theories an
nd methodss
inform andd influence practice”; aand
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4. Critical reflection – “examines the limitaations placeed around th
hinking or ppractice by
bringing isssues of poower into focus”
f
and “political, ethical and
d social conntexts” are
consideredd.
Smith’s (22010) modeel illustratess the potenntial for chaanging how
w critical reeflection is
viewed, annd the dilem
mma which currently
c
exxists. I t ap
ppears there are a rangee of factors
necessary ffor critical reflection to
o be accom
mplished. Peerhaps, if participants’ writing in
this researcch was meaasured against these foour compon
nents, a greater degreee of critical
reflection m
may have been found.
However, even beforee practitioners can beggin to engag
ge in reflection, let aloone critical
reflection, evidence suggests th
hat they reequire guid
dance and an understtanding of
reflective ppractice (Paarsons & Stephenson, 2005; Pedrro, 2005). The most significant
problem too date in teeaching is th
hat existingg frameworks for refleection are ddesigned to
describe thhe reflective process, but
b are unaable to assiist practition
ners in idenntifying or
recognisingg the qualiities of refllection thatt are needed to improve practicee (Ward &
Cotter, 2004). Learnning from practice is more likeely to occur when praactitioners’
awareness about refleection is ch
hanged, andd reflective strategies are used reegularly in
practice (F
Fook & Garrdner, 2007; Pedro, 20005). In thiss study, parrticipants’ pperceptions
about the bbenefits of reflection expressed
e
aas reflectivee writing were changedd by using
the Reflecttive Framew
work to preepare their w
written refllections. Th
hey were aalso able to
envisage thhe benefits of using reflective
r
sttrategies for future praactice, and wanted to
learn moree about refleective appro
oaches.
Similarly, another grroup of pro
ofessionals (pre-service teachers) developedd a greater
understandding of the concept of reflection aand enhanceed their perrceptions off reflection
for practicee when guided. Pedro
o (2005) fouund that thee student teaachers not oonly began
to understand the cooncept of reeflection, bbut were allso willing to use a nnumber of
reflective sstrategies (ee.g., “self-reeflections, vverbal reflecctions and written
w
refleections”) in
their studyy and also inn the classro
ooms wheree they taugh
ht (Pedro, 2005,
2
p. 60)). Also the
student teaachers confiirmed that they
t
were ccontinuing to
t learn abo
out reflection
on, and that
it was assissting them in
i their pracctice (Pedroo, 2005, p. 60).
6
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In this research, raissed awarenness about the meanin
ng of reflecction for prractice wass
urred througgh participaants’ ackno
owledgemennt that the Three-Stepp
apparent. This occu
Reflectivee Frameworrk guided tthem to refflect on their practice,, and was a techniquee
several off them inten
nded to use in the futu
ure. Particip
pants also bbecame morre aware off
how they were think
king about ttheir feeling
gs, and they
y also recoggnised how
w they weree
learning, making
m
deciisions and ttaking action. Howeveer, it was noot possible to gauge thee
degree to which thee frameworkk was direectly influen
ntial in chaanging theiir everydayy
professionnal practice in the worrkplace. Peerhaps if participants had also beeen writingg
about actuual use off the multiimedia objeects in theeir teachingg or other workplacee
experiencees, the direcct relevancee of the fram
mework in changing thhat practicee could alsoo
have beenn measured as
a an adjunnct to the ressearch. Theerefore, furtther research is neededd
to measuree the impacct which thee Reflectivee Framework
k has on thee practice of
o reflectionn
in the worrk environm
ment.
6.4.2 The role of feed
dback in reeflection
Facilitatioon of the refflective proccess is view
wed as impo
ortant for asssisting pracctitioners too
engage in higher leveels of reflecction (Harriis, 2008). Facilitation
F
n may take the
t form off
structuredd framework
ks or directt feedback on
o the practtitioner’s w
writing. As part of thee
feedback process,
p
So
ocratic quesstioning can
n be very effective
e
whhen used to
o encouragee
practitioneers to think
k more deepply (Harris, 2008). In this researcch, the subject lecturerr
(Penny) used questio
ons to stimuulate particip
pants’ criticcal thinkingg by encourraging them
m
to question their activ
vities, set ggoals, and to
o think abou
ut the effecct of their decisions
d
onn
the recipients of theeir work annd the pracctical appliications of their creattions.

Thee

direction and
a pragmaatic feedbacck provided
d by Penny was
w designe
ned to help participants
p
s
make links to their prrofessional ccontexts, an
nd was direcctly relevannt to their prractice.
Facilitatioon in the forrm of feedbaack from a colleague or
o mentor w
who uses questioning iss
a strategyy regarded as
a influentiial in researrch into asssisting refleective practtice (Alger,,
2006; Hum
me, 2009; Macdonald
M
& Hills, 20
005). Questioning techhniques are claimed too
help proffessionals to develop new persp
pectives through guidding them to addresss
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negative feeelings (Booud & Walk
ker, 1991; McDrury & Alterio 2002).
2
Connsequently,
practitioneers are able to break do
own barrierss to learning
g by becoming more aw
ware about
themselvess as learnerss, and as a result
r
constrruct new kn
nowledge (B
Boud & Wal
alker, 1991;
Lemon, 20007).
The areass of practtice which the lectuurer scaffollded: techn
nical, resou
ources and
informationn, subject knowledge,, and reflecction, emerrged as them
mes in thee feedback.
Some partiicipants ackknowledged
d that the feeedback hellped them to reflect m
more deeply
and broadlly. Howeveer, there waas varying oopinion abo
out the supp
port that thee lecturer’s
feedback ccould provide for acttual reflectiion, as som
me believed
d it was no
not directly
supportive of the refleective proceess itself. E
Even so, mo
ost participaants believeed that they
were encoouraged to look at otthers’ persppectives an
nd to take different vviews into
consideratiion. Thereffore, the feeedback provvided by Peenny was su
upportive in a range of
different w
ways. Overrall, the usee of reflecti
tive processses for proffessional leaarning and
practice w
were deemedd as importtant by all pparticipantss. They all intended tto carry on
with practticing and developing
g their skillls in this area
a
to enh
hance theirr reflective
practice.
6.4.3 The rrole of the portfolio
The designn portfolioss which parrticipants deeveloped were personaalised comppilations of
their profeessional learrning. Own
nership of tthe portfolio is regardeed as imporrtant when
developingg a portfolioo for reflecttive practic e, and prov
vides motivaation to enggage in the
process (B
Barrett & Wilkerson,
W
2004;
2
Ring,, Weaver & Jones, 20
008). Throuughout the
developmeent of the poortfolios, the subject leecturer provided supporrt and encouuragement,
and particiipants were expected to
o include reeflective evidence of th
heir practicee. Support
for this asppect of porttfolio develo
opment is rrecognised by
b a numbeer of researcchers (e.g.,
Boud & W
Walker, 19911; Butson, Cook
C
& Karrdos, 2009; Moon, 200
01; Spronkeen-Smith &
Stein, 20099).
Interest in the use of portfolios (especially
(
eePortfolios)) for professional deveelopment is
ow recogniised as an
increasing,, and the development of refleective evidence is no
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extremelyy importantt componeent “given that man
ny e-portfoolio practitiioners andd
researcherrs understan
nd reflectionn as the connective tisssue for thee intellectuaal work andd
exhibits we
w see in electronic
e
pportfolios, the next generation oof electroniic portfolioo
research iss likely to focus
f
on quuestions arou
und reflection” (Yanceey, 2009, p. 33). Also,,
it is claim
med that scaaffolding annd feedback
k in an electronic envirronment is essential iff
students are
a to devellop the refllective learn
ning skills they need to transfer knowledgee
into differrent contextts (Yancey, 2009). Altthough, ePo
ortfolio was not a term used in thee
subject, several com
mponents reelevant to ePortfolios
e
were in usse. For ex
xample, thee
preparatioon of digitaal material (artefacts) and reflective evidencce about leearning andd
practice was
w undertaaken, and allso integratted with tassks for the subject an
nd assessed..
This proceess was sim
milar to the ddesign of eP
Portfolios described
d
byy Granberg (2010) in a
review of ePortfolio use
u over an eight year period.
p
The Refleective Fram
mework, in tthis research
h, was an important
i
innfluence in supportingg
the consttruction off reflectivee evidence in particcipants’ Deesign portffolios, andd
consequenntly similarities with oothers’ worrk in the fieeld of ePorrtfolios hav
ve emerged..
For exampple, Mansv
velder-Longgayroux et al. (2007) found
f
that learning acctivities forr
ePortfolio developmeent encouraaged teacher education
n students too “describee[d] in theirr
portfolios what they had done, what areas they had made
m
progreess in, whaat situationss
they had come
c
acrosss, how theyy dealt with them and what
w they haad learned from
f
them””
(p. 60).

This outco
ome paralllels the fin
ndings in th
his researcch where evidence
e
off

professionnal learning was found..
In summaary, the Reeflective Fraamework was
w successsful in provviding scafffolding forr
reflective writing as it encouraaged delibeerate and mindful
m
thinnking, com
mponents off
nce of proffessional leearning and
d reflectivee
effective reflection, which ledd to eviden
ugh, the fraamework suuccessfully scaffoldedd
practice inn this partiicular grouup. Althou
Descriptivve and Explanatory levvels of refl
flection, oth
her forms suuch as Sup
pported andd
Critical reeflection were
w
not as prominentt.

Further work is nneeded to explore
e
thee

meaning of
o critical reflection, aand to invesstigate how improvemeents could be made too
the framew
work to sup
pport this.
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Additionallly, this research has highlighted
h
a number of
o factors which
w
may impact on
reflection aand reflectivve writing, and these arre discussed
d next.

6.5 Facto
ors impa
acting on reflectio
on
This reseaarch study has
h confirm
med that refflection was a challenging prospeect for the
participantts, and highllighted a nu
umber of facctors impaccting on the practice off reflection.
For exampple, the act of reflective writing annd the skillls required to
t do it welll, time for
preparing w
written eviddence of reeflection, annd preferences for reflection and learning –
verbal diaalogue verssus written
n reflectionn, and asssessment of
o written reflection.
Reflective writing, inn itself, waas shown too be challeenging, and
d the achieevement of
deeper leveels of reflecction, in parrticular critiical reflectiion. Participants’ prefeerences for
learning allso appear to influencce how effeectively theey engaged in reflectivve writing.
Each factor is discusseed in turn.
6.5.1 Skillss for reflecctive writing
The majorrity of particcipants had
d very little experiencee in using reflection orr reflective
writing in ttheir professsional livess. Thereforre, the preseence of low levels of reeflection in
participantts’ writing was
w similarr to others’ work where they repo
orted that prractitioners
wrote at llower levells of reflecction when they weree unskilled or inexpeerienced in
reflection and reflectiive writing (Gelter, 20003; Hatton
n and Smith
h, 1995; Mooon, 2001;
Valli, 1997). Accorrding to Steevens and Cooper (20
009), reflecctive writinng requires
practice, ddirection andd support. A misconcception is cllaimed to ex
xist that “w
writing was
thinking” aand “happeened after [p
practitioner s] have all their thoug
ghts organissed in their
mind” (Steevens & Coooper, 2009
9, p. 49). T
This view iss in conflictt with Mennary (2007)
who regardds writing as thinking; however, he does no
ot stipulate the manneer in which
thoughts shhould be orgganised prio
or to writingg about them
m.
In this stuudy, writingg provoked thinking inn some cases, and is similar
s
to a view put
forward byy Oatley andd Djikic (20
008), as onee perspectiv
ve among a number off arguments
which needd to be connsidered wh
hen “thinkinng about a theory of th
hinking as rrelevant to
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writing” (p.
( 10).

These
T
reseaarchers claaim mental processingg of inform
mation andd

conversionn to writteen languagee involves complex psychologic
p
cal systems, includingg
memory. Also, in thiis researcheer study, it has
h been established thhat the act of
o reflectivee
d with a sppecial kind of thinking
g (i.e., refleection) sim
milar to thatt
writing is associated
defined byy Dewey (1933), and reequires engagement in specific proocesses if practitioners
p
s
are to makke meaning
g of their exxperiences (Boud et al., 1985). A
Although, participants
p
s
were requuired to reccord their thhoughts, th
heir sequenccing of thouught processses duringg
reflection varied, witth some parrticipants doing most of
o their thinnking prior to writing,,
mulus to thiinking.
and otherss using writiing as a stim
In the reseearcher’s viiew, practitiioners do need
n
guidance to develoop skills fo
or reflectingg
on their experiences
e
s because iit is known
n to be diifficult to rremember and recordd
accuratelyy what occu
urred, and too see the sittuation from
m different sstandpointss so that thee
componennts can be examined
e
inn a meaning
gful way (B
Boud et al.,, 1983). A number off
researcherrs who reccognise thee challengees of gettiing practitiioners to see
s
others’’
perspectivves have deeveloped fraameworks to
t encourag
ge them to do this, an
nd they aree
mentionedd in the liteerature reviiew (e.g., Hatton
H
& Smith,
S
19933; Fisher, 2003;
2
Valli,,
1997). Self-awareneess is a skiill that doess not come naturally tto everyonee, and mayy
require asssistance to develop,
d
a pposition sup
pported by Schutz
S
et al..’s (2004) work.
w
Also,,
writing abbout an exp
perience neeeds not ju
ust skills off recall andd inquiry but
b also ann
aptitude too write welll. This stannce is also held
h by Moo
on (2004) w
who recomm
mends usingg
a series off carefully structured aactivities fo
or this purpo
ose. For thhe researcheer, meaningg
from an experience
e
is
i obtained when someething is learned from
m the experience whichh
fits with work
w
by Mo
oon (1999) aand Boud et
e al. (1983)). Howeverr, the practitioner mustt
notice whhat happened
d in the firrst instance,, and this iss not alwayys an easy thing
t
to do..
Hence, thhe work by
y Tremmel (1993) an
nd Boud ett al. (1983 ) was chosen by thee
researcherr for the th
heoretical fframework since these researcheers also co
onsider thiss
dimensionn of reflection is imporrtant. In th
he preliminaary study, itt became ap
pparent thatt
those pracctitioners fo
ound it veryy challengin
ng to critiqu
ue what theey had reco
orded aboutt
their practice. They
y found it rrelatively easy
e
to describe whatt occurred, just as thee
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participantts in the main
m
study did, but thhey did not feel comfortable jusstifying or
analysing w
what happenned at a deeeper level orr at a criticaally reflectiv
ve level.
Similarly, in the maain study, although pparticipantss demonstrrated that tthey were
were ‘hard pressed’
p
to criticize
c
othhers’ views
analysing ttheir decisioons and actiions, they w
or knowleddge in relaation to theiir individuaal perspectives. In oth
her words, they were
unable to situate their experieences in thhe wider socio-politic
s
cal contextts of their
b
bod
dy of know
wledge abou
ut the topicss they weree studying.
profession or in the broader
The researrcher believves that th
here is suchh a thing as
a effectivee reflectionn, and that
professionaal learning to be useeful for praactice does need to in
nclude strat
ategies that
promote reeflection. Such
S
learnin
ng is more likely to eq
quip practitiioners with the ability
to change their practiice, and in the researccher’s view
w this is thee ultimate ooutcome of
using reflection as a toool for learn
ning.
Leaarning without reflectio
on is like ppaddling on the surfacee, practitionners cannot
learrn to swim unless they
y are willinng to enter the
t choppy and deeperr waters of
refllective pracctice.
The researrcher also believes
b
thaat critical rreflection iss not an in
ntuitive act and needs
careful guuidance to come abou
ut.

The frrameworks developed by otherss, although

designed too prompt thhis type of reflection aare not alwaays successful, and thiis indicates
that more support thaan this may
y be neededd. For exam
mple, dialog
gue with m
mentors and
peers has bbeen shownn to be effeective (Clouuder, 2002; Ottesen, 2007). The researcher
also believves that it iss necessary
y to assist ppractitionerss to develop
p specific ddispositions
for reflectiion, includinng the desirre to use refflective strattegies such as using a fframework
to write abbout practice. This view
w developedd when it became
b
appaarent that oopenness to
the conceppt of reflection was not presennt in all th
he participaants, and nneeded the
encouragem
ment providded by the activities
a
in an academiic subject to
o occur.
Also, refleective strateegies for leaarning incluuding reflecctive writing
g about praactice were
not in com
mmon use by
b the profeessionals inn the researcch group. Once the pparticipants
used the R
Reflective Frramework to prepare seeveral writtten reflectio
ons they chaanged their
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views aboout reflectiion, and allso about reflective
r
writing,
w
andd in most cases thiss
impacted on their future
f
intenntions regaarding refleective pracctice.

Theerefore, thee

researcherr maintains that practittioners do respond
r
to guidance
g
whhen they arre given thee
opportunitty to experiience the beenefits of a strategy su
uch as the R
Reflective Framework.
F
.
This the researcher
r
believes
b
alsso has addittional beneffits such ass provoking
g the use off
self-questiioning, a tecchnique asssociated with deeper lev
vels of refleection.
From anoother persp
pective, bassed on Reiid (2004) and Schonn (1987), a proactivee
approach to inquiry is
i put forwaard, suggestting reflectiion-for-actioon which occurs whenn
o the basiis of his/heer knowledg
ge of whatt
“the educcator preparres for futuure action on
happened during a particular
p
eevent and th
he reflectio
on that occcurred after that eventt
(Reid, 20004, p. 5).

Lookingg forward and settin
ng goals fo
for practicee was alsoo

demonstraated by partticipants in this study who wrote clearly aboout their futture actionss
in the written reflections. Thee fact that all particip
pants believved, at the end of thee
subject, thhat the use of
o reflectivee techniquess would help
p improve th
their practicce, indicatess
there was understand
ding about thhe usefulneess of the reflective proocess. Therre were alsoo
other factoors which illustrated thhis commitm
ment to refllection, andd the presen
nce of thesee
factors dreew attention
n to the quuality of refflection in participants
p
’ writing, for
f examplee
their prediisposition fo
or reflectivee processes..
6.5.2 Prefferences forr reflection
n and learning
The persppectives heeld by eacch particip
pant about using refl
flective pro
ocesses forr
professionnal learning
g and practtice was an
nother facto
or which m
may have im
mpacted onn
aptitude foor writing at
a higher levvels of refleection particcularly, Conntextual refflection andd
Critical reeflection. Although,
A
thhey all belieeved it was important
i
too engage in
n some kindd
of reflective activity, if they werre to develo
op their pro
ofessional eexpertise, no
ot everyonee
thought it was necesssary to writte things down in orderr to reflect. There wass also somee
reticence to write reeflectively ddue to the time it too
ok. Also, engagemen
nt in verball
dialogue with
w colleag
gues and meentors was preferred
p
to
o reflective writing in some
s
cases..
However, if reflectiv
ve thinkingg and inquiiry is to acct as a prellude to leaarning, it iss
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suggested that thoughhts are made more peermanent by
b writing them
t
downn (Boud &
Walker, 1998).

Theerefore, praactitioners who are averse
a
to reflective
r
w
writing are

believed too be less likely
l
to prractice the full range of skills needed
n
for deepening
learning.
The role oof verbal dialogue in promoting
p
rreflection iss well documented (Allger, 2006;
Cowan, 20006; Donagghy & Morsss, 2000; N
Nsibande, 2007). How
wever, the uuse of this
strategy foor reflectionn was beyon
nd the scopee of this pro
oject, mainlly because tthe subject
was onlinee, and oppportunities for synchrronous inteeraction weere limited..

Written

dialogue, hhowever, was
w used in this researcch, and took
k the form of feedbackk provided
by the subbject lectureer. The diifferent perrceptions paarticipants had,
h
about the act of
thinking or talking versus writin
ng things ddown, and writing
w
for assessmennt, possibly
were intim
influenced the way they
t
wrote, particularrly when participants
p
midated or
challengedd.
6.5.3. Asseessment of written refflection
It appears that well-deesigned actiivities and aassessment are needed if skills forr reflective
writing aree to be deveeloped. Ov
verall, the reesponse fro
om the partiicipants, in this study,
about the aability of thhe framework to improove their wrriting and th
hinking in tthe subject
and also thheir directioon for proffessional deevelopment and time management
m
nt, supports
was foundd in others’ research (A
Ash et al., 22005; Pee et
e al., 2002; Tsangariddou, 2005).
fo dialoguee and thinnking over
Even thouugh, some participantts had preeferences for
reflection and reflectiive writing, the qualitty of their writing
w
indicated engaagement in
d by the Refflective Fraamework. For
F some paarticipants,
reflective pprocesses as supported
assessmentt of their reeflective writing was ann inhibiting
g factor as were
w time reestrictions,
and may have impaacted on th
he level off reflection demonstraated.

Asseessment of

reflective w
writing is acknowledg
a
ged in the liiterature as likely to in
nhibit a praactitioner’s
ability to engage in reflective processes,
p
aand is claim
med to affeect the quaality of the
writing (Bulman, 20008; Moon, 2004).
2
Thee insecurity
y instilled by assessingg reflective
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writing is an issue deescribed by others, and
d a reason assessment
a
is not favou
ured (Boudd
vens & Coooper, 2009).
& Walker, 1998; Stev
o
thoughhts revieweed was another reason reflective writing
w
mayy
Reluctance to have one’s
not be reaadily engageed in (Steveens & Cooper, 2009). Some particcipants indiicated whenn
intervieweed that refleective writinng was chaallenging for them becaause they were
w
unsuree
what was expected, and
a that it w
was intimid
dating to hav
ve their thooughts read by anotherr
d that reticeence in writting reflectively may nnot only occcur becausee
person. Itt is claimed
others’ aree reviewing
g the work, but also beecause studeents or pract
ctitioners do
o not like too
write dow
wn their thoughts, parrticularly when
w
they are mandat
ated as an assessmentt
(Pedro, 20005). Stud
dents preferr not to wriite down th
heir thoughtts, accordin
ng to Pedroo
(2005), whho also foun
nd that if thhey did, they
y liked to haave access tto relevant activities
a
too
assist them
m. Also, the risk of “oopen[ing] up
p the possib
bility of studdents feelin
ng that theree
is a ‘righht’ way to engage inn reflection on practicce”, may eeventuate when
w
usingg
structuredd approachess and assesssment (Parsons & Stephenson, 20005, p. 100) The abilityy
to be able to write freely, and prractice writting is know
wn to enhannce skills fo
or reflectivee
writing (S
Stevens & Cooper, 22009).

Although, parrticipants inn this research foundd

reflective writing chaallenging, thhey did reg
gard it as a process whhich improv
ved throughh
practice. The written reflectionn assessmen
nts used in the multim
media subject gave thee
participannts’ opportun
nities to praactice their skills
s
in refllective writiing.
Assessmennt of reflecttive writingg is a recognised challeenge when using frameeworks andd
structuredd approachees for scafffolding refflections which
w
are aassessed, because
b
thee
assessmennt of reflecttions or attaaching a grrade to stud
dents’ journnal writing may
m inhibitt
the reflective processs (Holmes , 1997).

the provisiion of pre--determinedd
Therefore,
T

g
it m
may be prefeerable, thuss
criteria to guide students in theiir writing raather than grading
o express ttheir reflecctions moree freely (H
Holmes, 1997).
enabling students to

Thiss

kely to prevvent issues of subjectivity, controol and pow
wer betweenn
approach is more lik
teachers and
a studentts, and to pprotect the benefits of the reflecctive process, such ass
personal expression (Kennisonn & Missellwitz, 2002
2).

Using a framew
work in thee

multimediia design su
ubject to strructure the written
w
refleections wass considered
d beneficiall
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by the suubject lectuurer who noticed
n
an improvem
ment in the depth of reflection
demonstratted by her students.
s
Certainly, thee majority of
o participan
nts found thhe structure
provided bby the frameework was helpful, andd all demon
nstrated eng
gagement inn reflective
processes beneficial for reflective practicee. Althoug
gh, the abillity to refleect can be
developed through training
t
in the use oof “reflectiv
ve languag
ges” to exppress their
experiencees, it requirres a degree of intrinssic motivatiion, as welll as a willlingness to
engage in ppersonal deevelopment (Law, 20044, p. 3370). Hence, it can
c be arguued that the
assessmentt of reflectivve writing is
i an extrinssic motivato
or and may not be apprropriate for
developingg the reflecttive disposittions neededd for reflective practice. The mottivators for
reflective w
writing werre not exam
mined in thiss research, and would be an intereesting area
to investigaate.

6.6 Impllications for practtice
The resultss of this stuudy suggestt that the usse of a simp
ple three-steep process could help
other profe
fessionals too develop skills
s
in refflective wriiting. Thiss form of sscaffolding
appears too be particuularly important for thhose professionals with little expperience in
reflection, particularlyy where theere are langguage challlenges, or when
w
they are unsure
what is exxpected of thhem, particcularly at poost-graduatee level. Ad
dequate scaaffolding is
needed forr practitioneers to be enccouraged too discuss theeir viewpoin
nts alongsidde multiple
perspectivees from thee literature and
a engage in critical reflection.
r
It cannot bbe assumed
that professsionals, evven experien
nced ones, have the necessary
n
sk
kills to do this, or to
reflect crittically to exxtend their scope of prractice to in
nclude socio
o-economicc, political,
historical, ethical and cultural isssues. Modiifications neeed to be made
m
to the T
Three-Step
urage this to happen
n, and the reasons foor this are
Reflective Frameworrk to encou
explained nnext.
Reflective
Some defi
ficiencies were
w
found
d in the fuunctionality
y of the Three-Step
T
Frameworkk. For exam
mple, it was not speciffically incid
dent-based, nor did it sspecifically
promote “ccyclical fram
ming and ree-framing o f problems”” regarded as
a importannt (Ward &
Cotter, 20004, p. 246).. To do thiis, it is neccessary to sttate the pro
oblem and hhow it was
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dealt with, and then return
r
to it aagain to thin
nk of differeent ways to handle it, or
o to look att
wpoints. Evven though the
t framewo
ork did not encourage participants
p
s
it from diffferent view
to focus sppecifically on
o critical inncidents, th
hey were ask
ked to descrribe their acctivities andd
decisions. The promp
pts, in the fframework, asked partiicipants to tthink how th
heir actionss
and decisiions helped their practiice and theirr knowledgee, and the eeffect these would
w
havee
on their fuuture practicce. Some pparticipants discussed decisions
d
annd actions relating
r
to a
specific isssue in moree than one rreflection, and
a carried the
t thread oof the problem throughh
their writiing, thereby
y demonstraating they were
w
capablle of re-fram
ming probleems even iff
this was not
n specificaally guided.
Another aspect
a
of reflection
r
w
which man
ny framewo
orks tend nnot to inittiate is thee
developmeent of mulltiple persppectives, an
nd this apprroach maniifests as diialogic andd
critical reeflection (W
Ward & Cootter, 2004)).

It is kn
nown to bbe difficult to supportt

practitioneers to exten
nd their anaalysis to th
he realm off critical refflection (Fo
ook, 2007)..
The use of
o reflectivee activities or tasks to encourage reflection and reflecttive writingg
have beenn advocated as necesssary if a level of reeflection deeeper than superficiall
descriptionn is going to be obtainned (Humee, 2009; Law
w, 2004; M
Moon, 2004)). There iss
evidence this
t was ach
hieved by pparticipants in this stud
dy to some extent due to the highh
However, the
frequencyy of Descrip
ptive reflecttion and Ex
xplanatory reflection.
r
t absencee
of Contexxtual reflecttion and thhe low freq
quency of Supported
S
aand Criticaal reflectionn
indicate thhat the Refflective Fraamework was
w not suffficient to eencourage and
a supportt
these levels of reflecttion as meaasured by th
he Levels off Reflectionn taxonomy.. However,,
indicators of critical reflection such as an awareness of their asssumptions and beliefss
about muultimedia deesign (menntioned by Fisher, 20
003) were found duriing contentt
analysis, as
a was evid
dence of m
metacognitio
on, a skill associated
a
w
with criticaal reflectionn
(McAlpine & Westo
on, 2000) and reflecttive practicce.

Furtheer examinattion of thee

participannts’ writing using
u
a diffferent frameework for an
nalysis (e.gg., Pee et al, 2002) mayy
reveal morre evidencee of critical rreflection, and
a this cou
uld be a furtther area of research.
It appearss that the usse of strateegies such as
a the framework coulld be used to promotee
professionnal learning
g and reflecttive practicce. Howeveer, the outcoomes if thee Reflectivee
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Frameworkk was used in authentiic practice environmen
nts in the workplace
w
aare still not
clear and nneed to be tested.
t
Perh
haps by usiing the interrvention in an assessm
ment setting
the potentiial value waas distorted
d. It is posssible that prractitioners might not devote the
time to usse the fram
mework in a practice situation. Some partticipants in the study
indicated tthat this waas the case. Also, for ssome practiitioners, it appears
a
thatt reflective
writing maay be depenndent on com
mpliance too statutory body
b
requireements, rathher than on
the intrinsic motivatiion of pracctitioners too engage in
n profession
nal learningg which is
reflective. Participantts in this stu
udy were prrovided with
h both stimu
uli and mottivation for
undertakinng reflectivee processes through neeeding to inccrease their knowledgee and skills
in the subject, becausee to do this they had too audit theirr existing prractice. Hoowever, the
participantts were alsoo required to prepare rreflections which
w
were assessed. Reflective
writing forr compliancce requirements is not tthe ideal sittuation for encouraginng effective
reflection aas part of reflective
r
prractice becaause practitiioners are under
u
an obbligation to
produce ouutputs ratheer than eng
gage in meeaningful reeflection ab
bout their eexperiences
(Barrett & Wilkersen,, 2004), and
d a prescripttive approacch is likely to diminishh creativity
and individualization in portfoliio developm
ment (Baldw
win, 2006). The impportance of
context on reflection was
w also disscovered, annd the appro
oach to reflective writiing and the
participantts’ professioonal focus was stronggly aligned
d to their learning andd practice.
Consequenntly, each participant’
p
s case illuustrates the unique maanner in w
which each
individual approacheed reflective writing about pracctice, and their respoonses to a
scaffolded process.

6.7 Area
as for further rese
earch
The outcoomes of using
u
reflecctive strateegies such as the Three-Step
T
Reflective
Frameworkk in the woorkplace stilll need to bee tested in various
v
way
ys. For exaample, it is
still not cllear how efffective thee framework
rk might bee for stimullating and supporting
reflective ppractice witthin authenttic workplaace practicee environmeents or withh a broader
populationn of professiionals. It iss necessary to explore, in a range of situationns, whether
reflective ppractice cann be fully su
upported by the use of a modified Three-Step Reflective
Frameworkk. For insttance, moree specific pprompts in the framew
work might encourage
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higher levvels of refleection such as Supportted, Contex
xtual and C
Critical refleection. Forr
example, if specificc prompts for criticaal reflection were ussed this could assistt
professionnals to refllect on botth positive and negative criticall incidents from theirr
practice experiences
e
in a morre advanceed manner.

Also, thhe use of a differentt

frameworkk to look fo
or evidence of critical reflection might
m
reveal a higher deegree of thiss
type of refflection. Fo
or example, an holistic approach to
o analysis ssuch as that engaged inn
by Pee ett al. (2002) where thee content off the entire written refflection asssignment iss
examined as opposed
d to analysinng each unitt.
nces more fu
fully, and ex
xplore theirr
Additionaally, practitioners mighht revisit theeir experien
professionnal perspecttives and beeliefs in theeir reflectivee writing, iff a facilitateed dialoguee
with a meentor was used in co njunction with
w
the modified fram
mework. The
T use off
questioninng as a techn
nique to deeepen reflecttion could also be testedd, either in the form off
further struuctured queestions provvided by thee framework
k, and/or a m
mentor, or as
a a processs
where praactitioners were
w
encour
uraged to fo
ormulate theeir own queestions. Additionally,,
the role of
o feedback in reflectioon is a furtther area fo
or research,, particularlly feedbackk
which is structured an
nd designedd to deepen reflection.
There werre several areas
a
wheree the practiice of basicc reflectionn, critical th
hinking andd
critical refflection in direct
d
relatioon to professsional learn
ning could bbe further in
nvestigated..
A range off techniques could be ttrialed both alone and with
w the Refflective Fraamework, too
determine how each approach ccould stimu
ulate and su
upport profeessional leaarning. Forr
example, the use off strategies such as dialogue
d
an
nd peer suppport, com
mbined withh
guidance from an experienced m
mentor, cou
uld be invesstigated botth with the frameworkk
and without. This wo
ould enablee a fuller un
nderstanding
g of the bennefits of usin
ng differentt
forms of scaffolding
s
for enhanccing professsional learniing, particuularly when comparingg
the capaciity of novicces and expeerts. Along
gside such investigatio
i
ons it would
d be helpfull
to exploree definition
ns of reflecttive practicce more fullly, and invvestigate what
w
sort off
metacogniitive processses are opeerating. Perhaps when
n professionnals are awaare of whatt
they know
w or do not know, and llearn to mo
onitor their learning,
l
thhey might en
ngage moree
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fully in refflective praactice. The role of usiing a framework to asssist the mettacognitive
process couuld also be investigated
d.
Another arrea of reseaarch involvees using acccepted criteerion to meaasure criticaal thinking
and integraating it witth prescribeed use of thhe Reflectiive Framew
work. Althoough there
were arguaably some prompts wh
hich could stimulate critical
c
thin
nking, the ooutcome of
this was noot measurabble in this reesearch. Hoowever, it would
w
be usseful to inveestigate the
factors whiich assist thhis aspect off reflection.
Also, moddifications to
t the taxon
nomy used to measurre Descriptiive reflectioon may be
necessary in further investigatiions so thaat particulaar types off descriptioon can be
distinguishhed from reeflective writing.
w

In the presen
nt study, units
u
of wrriting were

categorisedd as Statingg where there was no sspecific em
mphasis on areas
a
of praactice, such
as decisionns or learniing, nor an
ny expressioon of feelin
ng; and thiss type of w
writing was
similar to tthe descriptive writing defined by Hatton and
d Smith (199
95) in their study.
It would allso be helpfful to study the developpment of Leearning porttfolios and eePortfolios
more speciifically. Thhat is, the en
ntire processs of planning and constructing thhe portfolio
while usinng the Threee-Step Refflective Fraamework fo
or scaffolding the inteegration of
reflective evidence.

Additionaally, the inffluence of digital infformation ffluency on

practitioneers’ abilitiess when comp
piling electrronic portfo
olios and refflective eviddence is an
area whichh would be interesting
i
to
t explore.
In this stuudy, the quaality of refflection wass not comp
pared with grades, andd in future
studies it w
would be beeneficial to develop m
marking criteeria for writtten reflectiions which
enabled a ccomparisonn of outcom
mes such as grades for written refllections. Peerhaps this
could incluude an oppportunity fo
or students to self-asssess their capacity forr reflective
writing.

6.8 Summary
There wass no doubt that the Descriptive
D
and Explan
natory leveels of reflecction were
favoured bby participaants in thiss research sstudy. Thiis outcome was congr
gruent with
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others’ research. Otther more ccomplex leevels of refflection – SSupported, Contextual,
C
,
d to a lesseer degree or
o were absent, as in th
the case of Contextuall
Critical – were found
reflection..
For some participantts, it was cchallenging to write ab
bout their ffeelings and
d emotions..
Not everyyone felt com
mfortable w
writing dow
wn their thou
ughts as theey preferred
d to think inn
their headds or to disccuss their prractice with
h colleaguess or peers. For some, the processs
of prepariing reflectio
ons which w
were assesssed was inh
hibiting. Du
Due to the fact
fa that thee
majority of
o participan
nts had veryy little expeerience in writing
w
refleectively, mo
ore specificc
prompts inn the Threee-Step Refllective Fram
mework maay be needeed to stimu
ulate higherr
levels of reflection.
r
Participants
P
s may need to
t be speciffically encouuraged to ex
xamine andd
critique thheory and multiple
m
perrspectives and
a discuss them alonggside their beliefs andd
experiencees.
Although, participan
nts wrote ab
about their experiences, they rarrely revisiteed them inn
subsequennt reflection
ns. Other aaspects of reflection
r
associated w
with reflectiive practicee
such as crritical reflecction and seelf-questioniing were rarely demonnstrated. Ho
owever, thee
degree off goal-settin
ng in partiicipants’ writing,
w
pro
ovided eviddence they had somee
awarenesss of their peerformance and knowledge, and were
w
operatiting at a meetacognitivee
level. It was
w establisshed that thhe frameworrk was succcessful in eenhancing participants’
p
’
reflective practice because
b
it ssupported effective
e
reeflection att the Descrriptive andd
ng emergedd
Explanatoory levels off reflection. Also, a strrong theme of professiional learnin
in the conntent of the reflectionss. This wass associated
d with partiicipants’ wrriting aboutt
their profeessional bacckground, sskills, devellopment and capabilityy in the sub
bject, as alll
these item
ms had relev
vance to theeir professio
onal practicee. Participaants also deemonstratedd
they were gaining new knowledgge and insig
ghts relevan
nt to their ppractice, and
d this was a
key compoonent of pro
ofessional leearning as well
w as refleective practiice.
All participants perceived the R
Reflective Framework
F
to be a usseful scaffold for theirr
writing. However,
H
specific
s
eviidence, succh as Descrriptive refllection at Step
S
1 andd
Explanatoory reflectio
on at Step 22, was only
y found for the two paarticipants who
w used itt
consistenttly. Scaffollding in thee form of feedback
f
from the subbject lectureer was alsoo
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beneficial in guidingg participan
nts to refleect, and asssisted them
m in their decisions.
a
to haave an influuence on deeepening th
heir reflectivve writing.
However, it did not appear
mework did
d have an impact on
Overall thhere was evvidence thaat the Refllective fram
developingg participannts’ skills in reflectivve writing and influeenced their ability to
evaluate thheir practicee and make decisions foor change.
This researrch study haas demonstrrated how im
mportant it is to scaffold the devellopment of
reflective ability, takking practittioners from
m a positiion of no experiencee in using
reflective sstrategies foor recording
g and refleccting on eveents in practtice to one w
where they
are able tto demonsttrate increaasingly deeeper levels of reflection in theiir writing.
Scaffoldingg such as the
t Three-S
Step Reflecctive Frameework had a direct efffect on the
quality of tthe particippants’ reflecctive writingg. Dialoguee in the form
m of writtenn feedback
was also im
mportant too encouragee reflection on practice. Engagem
ment in thee reflective
process w
was demonsstrated in this
t
study by the lev
vel and typ
pe of refleection, the
participantts’ professioonal focus, and indicattors of quallity in the reflections: iintegration
of professiional learninng and refleective practtice, self-qu
uestioning for
f evaluatinng actions,
the expresssion of emootion and feeelings, and critique of multiple
m
perrspectives.
The way iin which paarticipants critiqued
c
thheir professsional skillss and know
wledge, and
integrated a decision--making pro
ocess into ttheir writin
ng, signaled
d their engaagement in
professionaal learning. Participan
nts varied inn the way th
hey wrote ab
bout their exxperiences,
with somee putting more
m
emph
hasis than others on
n describing
g their feeelings and
perspectivees about prractice. Nonetheless,
N
, everyone appeared insightful
i
aabout their
practice, annd demonsttrated this th
hrough selff-evaluation and re-fram
ming of expperiences at
the Explannatory leveel of refleection.

Thherefore, th
here was evidence
e
too suggest,

participantts were engaaging in refflective pracctice. Extraa scaffolding
g is generallly required
to assist prractitioners to develop the
t advanceed reflectivee writing sk
kills requiredd for using
self-questiooning techhniques, inccorporatingg emotionaal aspects of practicee and for
critiquing a range of perspectivees at higherr levels of reflection
r
(d
defined as C
Contextual
and Criticaal reflectionn in this sttudy). Thee definitions of reflecttion, and prrofessional
learning foormulated for
f this stud
dy were fouund to be similar
s
to others’ view
ws in many
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respects. Furthermorre, it is cleaar that refleection and learning aree essential components
c
s
of reflectivve practice.
Future areeas for reseaarch indicatte the need to trial the Reflective framework
k within thee
workplacee to estimaate the imppact on refflective praactice.

Thhis would remove
r
thee

influence which assessment of rreflective writing
w
may have had onn the outco
omes of thiss
research. However, it was not clear how practitioners could bee motivated
d to use thee
frameworkk in a practiice situationn. There was
w a possibiility the fram
mework cou
uld be usedd
to supportt the develo
opmental prrocess of co
onstructing electronic
e
pprofessionall portfolios,,
a contempporary topic requiring ffurther invesstigation.
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Appendixx 1: Threee-Step Refflective Frramework
k Templatte
Threee- Step Reeflective F ramework
k for ePorttfolio
Step 1: Taake notice & describe the
t experien
nce - descrip
iption of eviidence
1.1.

What do you
y do, kno
ow, feel, th
hink, need?
Draw yourr attention to
t your receent activitiess, and recorrd a basic deescription.

1.2

W
What decissions did yo
ou make?
W
What steps or actions did
d you takee, and decisions did you
u make to gget to
yyour currennt level of ab
bility/knowlledge?
Prompts:
•
•
•
•
•

Commeent on whatt you have bbeen doing, feeling, thinking, etc…
…
Commeent on whatt you know,, need, etc…
…
Considder how this topic relatees to your professional career.
Commeent on whetther what yoou already know
k
helped you.
Commeent on initiaal reactions,, ideas from
m your reading, researchhing,
teachinng experiencces or simullations, etc…
…
• Indicate what help
ped you to pprogress.
Tip
ps: Use a vaariety of meethods e.g. ddescriptive text,
t
audio, pictures, buullet
poiints, diagraams etc.
Step 2: An
nalyse the experience
ex
- implication
ns of decisiion/action, reaction
2.1

Why thesee decisions and action
ns?
Analyse yoour decision
ns and actioons. Think about
a
why they
t
were uuseful and
how they helped.
h
Thiis process w
will assist yo
ou to becom
me a more acctive
learner andd a more efffective pracctitioner.

2.2

What was your reacttion?
Make brieff notes on your
y
intellecctual, emotio
onal and ph
hysical respoonses.
This will help
h you bettter understaand the way
y you learn and practicee. This
will help you
y in futuree to choose strategies th
hat suit you
u.
Prompts:
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•

Think abo
out what happpened and why.

•

Outline what you couuld have don
ne better or differently..

•

Indicate so
ome strateggies which may
m help next time.

•

Did it cause you to reethink your ideas aboutt teaching annd learning.

•

w did nott.
Comment on what woorked and what

•

Think abo
out how youur actions an
nd decisionss may help yyour practicce.

•

Consider the
t links beetween learn
ning theory and your teeaching pracctice.

•

Think abo
out what youu learned.

Tip
ps: Be honeest with youurself and use
u the inforrmation to gget a clearerr picture of
how you learn
n. Use as m
many differeent ways as you can to iillustrate yo
our points
e.gg. audio, vid
deo, diagram
ms, picturess etc. [Remeember in thee eportfolio, you
cann prepare more
m
than onne draft of an
a evidence form, so yoou can reflect
openly in one version andd
publish another version that does not co
ontain your
refflection.
Step 3: Taake Action - Reflect on
n what you learned and
d how it willl be used
3.1

What did
d you learn
n?
Record what
w you havve learned from
f
the pro
ocess. This will help you become
more awaare of what yyou learned
d, how you will
w apply itit, and wherre there are
gaps in yo
our understaanding and knowledge.

3.2

How will you use thiis experien
nce?
ou have learrned or deduuced. This process
p
Plan how you can appply what yo
r
whhat you hav
ve learned.
will help reinforce
Prompts:
•

Indicate what
w you leaarned.

•

How will this changee or affect your future practice?
p

•

Indicate what
w helped you to learn
n.

•

Identify what
w you neeed to explorre further orr seek help w
with.

Tips: Be prepared
p
to ask for helpp and spend
d extra time to fill in the
he gaps in yo
our
knnowledge. Set yourself rrealistic goaals, and ind
dicate when you will acchieve
theem.
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Appendixx 2: Ethiccs approva
al for Prelliminary Study
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Appendix
ix 3: Subjeect Outlin
ne

Sub
bject Outline
O
e

EDGI9
931/2
Inteeractive M
Multimedia Design
n
Subbject Code: EDGI931/22
Subject name::
Interactive Multimeddia Design (a
and Project))
Pree-requisites/co-rrequisites: nonee
Cred
dit points: 6 + 2
Offered: Autumn, 20077
Mode: Flexiblee

Teachin
ng Team
m
Dr. Sue
S Bennettt
(Suubject coordinator & Lecturer))
Facultty of Educationn
University of Wollongongg
ong, NSW 25222
Wollongo
Telephone 61
6 2 4221 57388
Facsimile 61
6 2 4221 38922
E-m
mail sue_bennett@uow.edu.auu
Consultation with
w any membeer of the teachin
ng team is availlable by appoinntment or email as appropriate..

Au
utumn Session
S
2007, Flexible
F
e
ucation
n
Facultyy of Edu
© Universiity of Wollon
ngong 2007. All rights reeserved.
No part of this work
w
may be repro
oduced without thee prior written consent of the University of Wollongonng. All requests and enquiries shouldd
be directed to the
t Vice-Principal (Administration)), University of Wollongong,
W
Nortthfields Avenue, W
Wollongong NSW
W 2522 Australia..
Within Australiaa telephone (02) 42
221 3920; internattional +61 2 4221 3920.

Disclaimeer
The University attempts
a
to ensure that the informatiion herein is up to date at the time off production, howeever we reserve thee right to amend
without notice inn response to chan
nging circumstancees.
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Subjectt details
Subject deescription (from
(
the Handbook)
H
This subjectt explores thhe instruction
nal issues impportant in thee design of media
m
resourcces for
Web and CD
D-based mulltimedia educcational mateerials. Studeents will havee an opportunnity to
design theirr own multim
media treatmeents for conccepts of theirr choice, and using the sooftware
tools availabble, develop these into sm
mall on-screeen presentatiions.

Objectivess
By completting the assesssment for th
his subject, sttudents will be
b able to:
•
•
•
•

Identifyy the role of different
d
med
dia elementss in a multim
media resource
Critically examine current
c
issues and researcch in interacttive multimeedia design annd use
Select aand design apppropriate co
ombinations of media to present
p
conccepts for an eeducational
setting
Use meedia production tools and authoring sooftware to deevelop these designs as leearning
objects

Assumptioons
Internet techhnologies aree essential fo
or informatioon access and
d communicaation in this ssubject.
Students aree expected too have a com
mpetent level of skill in ussing these tecchnologies aand have
access to the Internet.

Attendancce
This subjectt is deliveredd in flexible mode
m
onlinee. Students arre not expectted to attend class, but
are expectedd to maintainn contact witth the lectureer and particiipate in onlin
ne communiccations
activities ass detailed on the schedulee and subjectt Web site. An
A optional workshop
w
willl be held
on 3 March, 2007 from 9:30am to 3:00pm (approox) in Room
m 22.107.

Hours perr week
It is expecteed that studennts will spen
nd 2 hours peer week for each
e
credit po
oint (931 – 1 2 hrs/wk,
932 – 2 hrs//wk).

Method off delivery
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This subjectt is delivered online
o
throughh a Janison To
oolbox Web siite. Please loggin at
http://www.uow.edu.au/educ/janison/.

Readings and References
There is noo required tex
xt for this subbject. Readin
ngs and other reference m
material are provided
p
on
the Web sitte.

Software
Students caan choose fro
om a range oof software to
ools they hav
ve access to. Software req
quirements
will vary depending on the projects chosen by students.
s
Thee instructor w
will provide advice
a
on an
b
as requ
uired.
individual basis

IMPORT
TANT: Com
mmunicatioon with you
ur lecturer
You have several
s
options for comm
municating with your lectu
urer. If you hhave a questiion about
the subject you should post
p a messaage to the online discussion forum unnder the threaad
‘Questions about the su
ubject’. This allows otherr students to benefit from
m your query.. Personal
questions and
a requests for extensionns should be emailed to your
y
lecturerr directly. Yo
ou may also
make an apppointment to
o talk to youur lecturer by
y phone. Pleaase note I am
m available on
n Mondays,
Tuesdays and
a Wednesd
days only. Allso bear in mind
m
that I maay not be ablle to respond
d to your
query immeediately on th
hose days, buut will get baack to you ass soon as I caan.

IMPORT
TANT: Reseearch projeect
This offerinng of EDGI9
931/2 will bee the focus fo
or a research study into hhow we can support
s
students to use reflectiv
ve strategies beneficial to
o learning about design prractices and concepts.
All studentts will be inv
vited to particcipate in the study volunttarily. The naature of the study
s
and
participatioon in it will be
b explained at the beginn
ning of the session. All sstudents, wheether
participantss in the study
y or not, willl have accesss to the samee learning maaterials and supports.
s
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Assessm
ment guid
delines
To pass the subject studdents need to ATTEMPT and PASS (>
>=50%) ALL
L componennts. Marks
will not be m
modified or scaled.
Students shoould refer to the “Guide to Assessmeent of Written
n Work” in the Faculty oof Education
Handbook ffor general assessment crriteria. The hhandbook is online
o
at
http://www..uow.edu.au//educ/.

Performan
nce grades
HD

Higgh Distinction

85–100%

D

Disstinction

75–84%

C

Creedit

65–74%

P

Passs

50–64%

F

Faill (unsatisfacttory complettion)

0–49%

Submissioon
Unless otheerwise arrangged, students should subm
mit their assig
gnments as specified
s
on tthe subject
Web site. Pllease ensure you have naamed your filles so that th
hey can be eaasily identifieed as your
work. Withiin the docum
ment of all su
ubmitted assi gnments you
ur name and student num
mber must
be clearly iddentified. Stuudents should refer to thee Faculty of Education
E
haandbook for specific
informationn on faxed annd mailed asssignments.

Original W
Work
Assessmentt work submiitted is expeccted to be ori
riginal work created
c
speciifically for thhis subject.
It is not acceptable to suubmit previou
us course proojects as asseessment for this
t one.

Acknowledgment an
nd Plagiarissm
In all cases students shoould appropriiately referennce source material.
m
Please refer to thhe Faculty
ppropriate accknowledgm
ment of. Studeents also shoould refer to
of Education Handbookk regarding ap
the University of Wollongong’s poliicy on Plagiaarism availab
ble in the Un
niversity Caleendar
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(http://www
w.uow.edu.au/student/callendar/rules//plagiarism.h
html). Plagiarrism is not acceptable
and may reesult in the im
mposition of severe penallties.

Due date
The due daate is the last date for the University to receive an assignment. All assignm
ments must
be submitteed by the duee dates statedd in this Subjject Outline.

Late subm
mission
Penalties may
m be incurrred for late suubmission of assessmentt tasks. It is th
the student’s
responsibillity to contacct the subjectt coordinatorr regarding laate submissioon circumstaances and/or
extensions..

Extension
ns
Students may
m apply to the
t subject ccoordinator for
fo an extensiion to submitt an assessm
ment.
Applicationns should be submitted inn writing viaa email BEFO
ORE the due date and a one
o week
extension will
w be given
n (unless therre are reasons provided fo
or a longer exxtension).

Medical certificates
c
See the Facculty of Educcation handbbook for detaails.

Future usse of assign
nment work
k
Having acccess to the work of past sttudents and classmates iss an importannt resource in this
program. As
A such we reequest permiission to use your assignm
ments as exaamples to oth
her students.
The assignm
ment will cleearly acknow
wledge you as
a the author, but all otherr personal deetails will be
removed. Please
P
advisee your lectureer if you do not
n want you
ur work to bee made availaable to
current or future
f
studen
nts.
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Assessm
ment taasks
All of the taasks in EDGII931 involvee you in the pprocess of deeveloping a design
d
portfoolio
throughout the session. The tasks break down soome of the tasks you wou
uld undertakee in creating
a portfolio:
1. Creating evidence of your design skills througgh practical activities
a
which require yyou to
bjects)
create a variety of multiimedia learniing resourcess (in this case learning ob
2. Writing ssupporting sttatements forr each of the learning objects you creaate to justifyy your
application of design principles by explaining
e
wh
what you havee designed, why
w you chosse to design
it in that waay and how you
y went abo
out the proce ss
3. Getting yyou to stop annd reflect on
n your designn process and
d its outcomees during thee process
Each of the tasks are described in deetail below.

EDGI931 Task 1: Poortfolio of three learniing objects
Due dates: See schedulle
The purposee of this assignment is to enable you to apply som
me of the mulltimedia desiign
principles yyou have learrned in practiice. You willl develop 3 learning
l
objeects based onn 3 different
concepts off your choice, each with an
a educationaal purpose. You
Y can choo
ose any topicc and any
target audieence.

The reason for asking yoou to design a learning oobject is that you are aimiing to create a learning
f
and polished. Loook at the exaamples from past studentts on the
resources thhat is small, focused
subject Webb site to see what
w this meeans.

bjects you shoould demonsstrate variouss combinatioons of
Within yourr portfolio off learning ob
multimedia (text, graphiics, animatio
on, audio andd/or video) accross the learrning objectss as
appropriate to your skilll level and baackground knnowledge. Iff possible choose 3 differrent
n, a Flash aniimation, a shhort digital
formats. Forr example, a Web site, a PowerPoint presentation
video, a poddcast etc. It’ss OK to use some
s
pre-exiisting media resources (such as imagees from the
Web etc.), bbut you shouuld also create some of yoour own. Theere is no prefferred formatt – the
design is upp to you!
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w skill. In thee short time w
we have in th
his subject itt
You shouldd also aim to develop at lleast one new
isn't possibble to develop
p new producction skills in
n all media. So choose soomething you would
like to focuus on. For ex
xample, devellop your skillls in animatiion using Flaash or learn how
h to
create digittal video. Perrhaps you haave a new cam
mera or piece of softwaree you’d like to learn
how to use. This assign
nment will giive you the motivation!
m
This
T is time to move out of
o your
s
th at is going to
o challenge you!
y
You willl be expecteed to learn
comfort zone, so pick something
the technical skills yourrself, but youur lecturer will
w help you with ideas foor resources you might
use.
Your lectureer can give yo
ou plenty of addvice about th
his assignmentt, so please askk any question
ns.

Weightingg: 30% (10% per learningg object)
Format an
nd Length:
This will depend on you
ur topic and use of multimedia, but reemember to keep your leearning
objects smaall and self-ccontained.
Assessmen
nt criteria:
Your learniing objects should:
s
•

Demonnstrate appropriate use off a variety off multimedia elements

•

Be apppropriate to th
he content annd the educational contex
xt of use

•

Demonnstrate re-usee and re-deveelopment of existing material into an appropriate format and
/or dem
monstrate thee developmennt of originall components

•

Maintaain a consisteent design thrroughout.

Submission instructions:
If your files are small (lless than 1M
Mb), you can save your learning objeccts and suppo
orting
statements as a zip file and upload tthem to the Web
W site. If your
y
files aree large or you
u have a
slow Internnet connectio
on, burn yourr assignmentt files onto a CD-ROM annd forward to your
lecturer.

EDGI931 Task 2: Su
upporting sstatement for
f each lea
arning objeect
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Due dates: See schedulle
Each learninng object muust be accom
mpanied by a supporting statement
s
thaat reflects on your
learning objject, why youu designed itt in the way yyou did and how you dev
veloped it. U
Use the
template onn the subject Web site and
d examples tto guide you.. Explain where your ideaas came
from and m
make referencce to any read
dings you haave used. Cleearly state wh
here your meedia
resources caame from, iee. did you maake them youurself or did they
t
come frrom somewhhere else?

Weighting:: 30% (10% each)
Format and
d Length:
A supportinng statement should accom
mpany each learning object to describ
be the contexxt of use
and justify yyour design decisions.
d
Eaach supportinng statementt should be at least 600 w
words in
length.
Assessmentt criteria:
Your suppoorting statemeent should in
nclude:
•

A clear description of the learnin
ng context

•

The reaasoning behinnd your desig
gn decisions and justificaation of them
m

•

Descripption of the production
p
prrocess, includding the tech
hnical issues encounteredd and your
solutionns

•

Notes aabout any praactical impliccations for im
mplementatio
on

•

Clear iddentification of the sourcee materials yyou have used to research
h and developp your
media rresources (in APA referen
ncing style).

Submission
n instruction
ns:
Save your aassignment as a Word doccument and ssubmit it thro
ough the Weeb site.
EDGI931 T
Task 3: Reflections on your design proocess
Due dates: See schedulle
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When you’’re designing
g something iit’s easy to become
b
focusssed on the pparticular pro
oject you’re
working onn and not giv
ve yourself thhe opportunitty to stop, tak
ke stock of w
what you are doing and
why, and plan
p for what you need too do next. The purpose off this assignm
ment is to raise your
awareness of how you are
a approachhing and worrking through
h your designn tasks by assking you to
ous times durring the sessiion. This willl help you liink the conceepts you
stop and reeflect at vario
read in the literature wiith the ways yyou are appllying those id
deas in the de
design of you
ur learning
w also help
p you link wh
what you are learning
l
in th
he subject to the work yo
ou do as a
objects. It will
teacher or designer
d
in your
y
professiional life now
w or in the fu
uture.

Use the refflective frameework templlate provided
d on the subjeect Web site to prepare your
y
reflections.. This will deevelop your rreflective skills by taking
g you through
gh a process that
t
encouragess you to be an
nalytical rathher than just descriptive.
You will suubmit your reeflections fouur times during the sessio
on. Remembber to provide citations
for any readings you haave drawn onn and includee a reference list at the ennd of your asssignment.

Weightingg: 40%
Format an
nd Length:
Each reflecction should be 600-800 w
words in length.
Assessmen
nt criteria:
Your journnal should incclude:
•

Exxplanation off the criteria w
which you haave used to guide
g
your annalysis

•

Deescription of the objectivees and intend
ded use of the resource

•

Deescription of the use of m
media elements in the prod
duct

•

Yoour judgemen
nt of the meddia use again
nst your criterria with justiification of your
y
com
mments

•

Reecommendatiions

•

Cleear identificaation of the rreadings you have used.

Submission instructions:
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Submit youur assignmentt through thee Web site.

EDGI932 Task: Crittical essay
Due Date: T
Tuesday, 28 May
Topic: Whaat are the impplications of the ‘Net Genneration’ on the design of interactive
multimedia learning resources?
This task reequires you too submit an essay
e
in whicch you criticcally analyse the current ddebate on
the issue off the ‘Net Genneration’ and
d consider w
what this phen
nomenon (if it indeed exiists) means
for those deesigning interractive multiimedia resouurces.
Use the readdings and artticles provided as a startiing point and
d then do you
ur own researrch. You
may use disscussion of thhis issue in th
he popular ppress (such ass newspaperss, magaziness and
Internet souurces) as a means of fram
ming your arggument or pro
oviding exam
mples of popu
pular
perceptions of the issue.. However, you
y must exaamine the acaademic and research
r
literrature as the
w
Use thee library’s daatabases and search for online
o
academ
mic sources,
primary bassis for your work.
such as conference procceedings.
Take care too be critical and
a scepticall of all sourcces. Ask abou
ut the eviden
nce is advancced for
arguments ppresented. Quuestion the quality
q
of thee argument an
nd its sourcee, and differeentiate
between ressearch findinngs, theoretical argument and rhetoricc.
Remember to provide ciitations for any
a readings you have draawn on and include
i
a refe
ference list
at the end of your assignnment.
Check the ssubject Web site for exam
mples of pastt student worrk so that you
u can see how
w others
have approaached this assignment.
Weighting:: 100%
Format and
d Length: Word-process
W
sed documennt of 2000-25
500 words in
n length.
Assessmentt criteria:
Your essay should:
•

Providee a critical revview of the current
c
literaature related to the essay topic
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•

Put forrward your position and ssupport your ideas with argument
a
andd evidence

•

Discuss counter arg
guments

•

Clearlyy identify of the source m
materials you
u have used to
o research annd develop your
y
media
resourcces (in the APA referenciing style)

Submission instructions:
a
as
a a Word doocument and submit it thrrough the We
Web site.
Save your assignment
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Schedulle
This scheduule gives a suuggested timeetable for stuudy. The firsst part of the subject is deevoted to
reading andd discussion. The remaind
der of the subbject is for you
y to compleete your ownn research
and assignm
ment work.
Week

Topics and activities

1

Topic: Intrroduction

EDGI9931 Due Datees

ED
DGI932 Due D
Dates

26 Feb
Saturday 3 March:
Optional woorkshop,
9:30am – 3:00pm, Room
m
22.107

2

Topics:

5 Mar
Putting mediia together
Learning objjects

M
Chat
Tuesday 6 March:
session, 7:300-8:30pm

3

Topic: Desiggning text

12 Mar

4

Topic: Desiggning images and
a

19 Mar

animation

Reflecttion #1 (10%)) Due
Mondaay 12 Mar

Tuesday 20 March: Chat
session, 7:300-8:30pm

5

Topic: Desiggning audio an
nd

Reflecttion #2 (10%
%) Due

26 Mar

video

Mondaay 26 Mar

6

Learniing object an
nd
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Week

Topics and
d activities

EDGII931 Due Dates

2 Apr

ED
DGI932 Due Dates

suppo
orting statement #1
(20%)) Due Monday
y 2 Apr

Recess
9 Apr
7
16 Apr

Tuesday 17
1 April: C
Chat
session, 7:3
30-8:30pm

8

Reflecction #3 (10%) Due
Monday 23 Apr

23 Apr
9

Learn
ning

30 Apr

objectt

and

suppo
orting statem
ment #2
(20%)) Due Monday
y 30 Apr

10
7 May

Tuesday

8

May:

C
Chat

30-8:30pm
session, 7:3

11
14 May
12
21 May

Reflecction #4 (10%) Due
Monday 14 May
Learn
ning

objectt

and

suppo
orting statem
ment #3
(20%)) Due Mon
nday 21
May

13
28 May

Crritical Essay (100%) Due
Mo
Monday 28 May
y
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Apppendix 4: Prelimina
ary Studyy documen
nt - Portfo
olio Prepar
aration
Doccument (P
PPD)
Thiss sample shhows the staart of the doocument and
d two sectio
ons of the ddocument on
n the
nextt page. There were diifferent secttions to fill out for eacch part of thhe process from
f
Stagges 1 to 4.
Youu will use this
t
document to helpp prepare your
y
electrronic portfo
folio (ePorrtfolio) andd will record some off your refleections herre. Each seection is
aliggned with the
t stages for
f e-Portffolio devellopment deescribed byy the
reseearcher.

Parrticipant:


Facilitatorr (Research
her): Bronw
wyn Hegarty
y

Datte: 
Proocess: Each section has four partss: 1. Action
n; 2. Samples of feedbback from peers
p
and facilitator;; 3. Reflecttions by paarticipant; 4.
4 Feedback
k from faciilitator on your
refleections. Filll in the blank rows for each section
s
in response
r
too guidance and
questions from
m the facilitaator. Recordd the feedbaack from peers and faciilitator obtaained
via the Discusssion Forum
m (DF) (peeer feedback
k is option
nal). You c an select ittems
whiich you believe are mosst importantt and do nott have to reccord everyth
thing.
Refflections: Your
Y
reflectiions are youur responses to peer an
nd facilitatoor feedback,, and
youur responses to reflectiv
ve questionss posed by the
t facilitato
or on the onnline Discusssion
Foruum, thoughhts and feeliings etc. Saamples of th
he reflective process w
will be reco
orded
by yyou in this document,
d
and
a some paarts will be shared on the
t DF. Thee facilitator only
willl have full access
a
to you
ur Portfolioo Preparatio
on Documen
nt during thhe process.
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PPD
D continueed: Stage One
O – Preeliminary – Section i. Aim andd Purpose: the
whaat, how and
d why of th
he portfolio .
Actioon – Record aim
a



and ppurpose of ePortffolio

Samp
mples of feedbaack



from
m peers and
facilitator

Refleections by parrticipant: 

Feeddback from faacilitator on yo
our reflectionss: 

Stagge One – Preliminary
y – Section iii. Goals: th
he objectiv
ves for yourr e-Portfoliio.
Actioon – List yourr

1. 


goals
2. 

3. 


Samp
mples of feedbaack



from
m peers and
facilitator

Refleections by parrticipant: 
.
Feeddback from faacilitator on yo
our reflectionss: 
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Apppendix 5: Prelliminary Stud
dy Document - Journal Logg of Progress
Thiss sample demonnstrates the sectiions of the log which participaants in the Preliminary study were
w
asked to co
omplete as they prepared their
portfolios. This is a personal recorrd of how you arre progressing w
with the goals yo
ou set for your portfolio.
p
The faacilitator will pro
ovide feedback
and

suggestions.

u develop your poortfolio.
Action – Fill out thee sections as you
Jourrnal
Log

Item

D
Date
Completed

Started

Activities & Ev
vidence - overview
w

Progress – reeport on what you have been doing







of

Proggress
Goal 1

Date

Partiicipant Notes:






Indiccate what needs tto be
donee, changed, added eetc.

Facillitator Feedback
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Appendix
ix 6: Stagees for e-Po
Portfolio Developme
D
ent and Asssociated Activities
A
The follow
wing instrucctions were provided to
o participantts in the preeliminary sttudy. Use
the Timeliine provided
d in Blackbooard to see when the fo
ollowing staages are estiimated to
occur.
Stage Onee - Prelimin
nary

DF: Stag
ge One - Preeliminary

In this stagge, you willl decide on the aim, pu
urpose and goals
g
of youur portfolio and
discuss yoour values as a practitiooner. You will
w use the Portfolio
P
Prreparation Document
D
(PPD) to record
r
thesee elements aand begin to
o develop yo
our reflectioons.
Steps:
•

Decide on
n the aim aand purposse of your portfolio, aand set you
urself threee
goals.

•

Respond to
t the facilittator’s questions on DF
F (Stage Onne - Prelimin
nary).

•

Record aiim, purposee and goalls on the Portfolio
P
P
Preparation Documentt
(PPD) – Sections i – iii. (D
Document saved as: your namee Portfolioo
Preparatio
on Documennt.).

•

Post docum
ment on Di scussion Fo
orum (Stagee One - Prelliminary)

•

Discuss yo
our values aas a practitio
oner on DF.

•

Fill in releevant parts oof Stage On
ne – Prelimiinary - Secttion iii. Valu
ues in PPD.

•

Submit co
ompleted secctions of PP
PD to facilittator via Diggital drop box.
b

ons
Stage Two – Decisio

DF: Stagee Two – Dec
ecisions

For this sttage, you wiill decide onn the activitties you will undertake to achieve your goals,,
and the evvidence you will need tto develop for
f use in the portfolio. You will also explore
the culturee you work in, and get started on preparing
p
th
he items (evvidence) for your
portfolio. Reflectionss will continnue to be reccorded in th
he relevant ssections of the
t PPD.
Steps:
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•

Explore the culture yo
ou are workking in by ussing the DF.

•

Respond too facilitator’s questionss on DF (Sta
age Two - Decisions).
D

•

Summarisee some of the
t DF disccussions an
nd add yourr reflectionss to PPD section Staage Two – Decisions
D
–SSection 1. Culture.
C

•

Record changes to aim
m, purposee and goals, and reason
ns for changging them,
on PPD allong with your
y
reflecttions –Stage Two – Decisions
D
– Section ii.
Changes too aim, purpose, goals.

•

Decide on the activitiies, and thee evidence to be used – use the D
DF to help
with this.

•

Record acttivities and evidence onn your Portffolio Preparation docuument.

•

Post docum
ment on DF (Stage twoo – Decision
ns).

•

Add feedback to your PPD and yyour reflections.

•

p
annd continue to use DF for
f assistancce.
Prepare evvidence for portfolio

•

Add reportt and reflecttions on preeparation prrocess to PP
PD.

•

Fill in PPD
D – section Journal
J
Logg of Progresss.

•

Submit PP
PD to facilitaator via Diggital drop bo
ox.

n DF: Stage Three – Co
ontent and SSelfStage Thrree – Content and Selff-reflection
Reflection
This stage is where yoou will focu
us on both seelecting item
ms of evidence for incllusion in
y
responses to the prrocesses inv
volved in deeveloping an
the portfoliio, and on your
electronic pportfolio. A further serries of questtions will bee used by th
he facilitator
or to help
you with thhis stage, annd the PPD and DF willl be used in
ntensively.
Steps:
•

Select item
ms of evid
dence to bee used for your portffolio. (Thesse may be
samples off written wo
ork, graphiccs, video clip
ps, audio etc.)

•

Place sampples on DF for peer andd facilitator feedback.

•

Respond too peers on DF
D as approopriate.
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•

Respond to
t the facilittator’s questions on DF
F.

a appropriaate, in each oof the follow
wing three
Record iteems and refllections on your PPD as
sections inn Stage Threee – Contennt and Self-R
Reflection:
Section i. Reflection on
o Samples of Evidence (record an
nd reflect onn samples of
o evidence
selected foor your porttfolio);
Section ii.. Reflection on Progresss (provide a reflection on progres s),
Section iiii. Other Refflections (Suummarise other reflectiions you waant to record
d in
response to
t questionss from faciliitator).
•

Share seleected reflecttions on the DF.

•

Adjust aim
m, purpose, goals in Po
ortfolio Preeparation D
Document (S
Stage Threee
– Content and Self-Reeflection - Section
S
iv.) if necessaryy.

•

Fill in Jou
urnal Log off Progress in
i PPD.

•

Submit PP
PD to facilittator via Dig
gital drop box.

ur - Organiization and
d Presentattion DF: Stage
S
Four – Organization and
Stage Fou
Presentatiion
In this stagge, the finall selection oof digital co
ontent is preepared in a pportfolio tem
mplate. Thee
reflective process con
ntinues usinng the DF an
nd PPD. Fin
nally, the eleectronic porrtfolio is
Rom.
displayed e.g. websitee, file, CD-R
•

Decide on
n the softwaare you willl use to con
nstruct your portfolio - use the DF
F
to help with this.

•

Select releevant contennt for your portfolio
p
- use
u the DF tto help with
h this.

•

Construct your e-Porttfolio using
g the chosen
n software pprogramme.

•

Use DF (S
Stage Four – Organiza
ation and Presentation
P
n) to recruitt assistancee
as needed and to dispplay sampless of your work for feeddback.

•

Respond to
t the facilittator’s questions on DF
F.
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•

Add itemss and refleections to yyour PPD in each off the follow
wing three
sections inn Stage Fourr – Organizzation and Presentation
P
n:

Section i. R
Reflection on
o Organisa
ation and Prresentation of Portfolio
o (record annd reflect
on sampless of evidencce selected for
f your porrtfolio);
Section ii. Reflection on
o Progresss (Provide a reflection on progresss);
Section iii.. Other Refllections (sum
mmarise othher reflectio
ons you wan
nt to record in
response too questions from facilittator).
•

r
on prrogress on D
DF.
Fill in Jourrnal Log off Progress inn PPD and reflect

•

Prepare yoour e-Portfolio for preseentation in the
t mode yo
ou have choosen.

•

Provide deetails on DF about how
w to access your
y
portfoliio.

•

Post feedback to peerss on DF.

•

Submit PP
PD to facilitaator via Diggital drop bo
ox.
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Appendix
ix 7: Preliiminary Sttudy Interrview Queestions
Appendixx 7.1: Prelim
minary Stu
udy - Initiall Interview
w Questionss
1. State yoour job posiition and areea of professsional practtice.
2. Please describe
d
you
ur experiencce in your area
a of profeessional praactice.
3. What tyype of evid
dence are yoou required to present to your em
mployer or professional
p
l
associationn as a practitioner?
4. Have you
y previou
usly used a journal or portfolio or
o other refflective tech
hniques forr
professionnal develop
pment purpposes? If so, can you
y
describbe the nature of thee
journal/poortfolio?
5. What processes do
o you use too critique yo
our practicee with the aiim of imprroving whatt
you do?
6. What type
t
of elecctronic resoources do you
y use presently for learning and
a in yourr
practice? Please ou
utline how confident you feel overall
o
in uusing thesee electronicc
resources and why.
7. Do you have any reeservations about using
g reflective techniques?? a. Please explain.
e
n forum witth other partticipants?
8. Are youu willing to participate in an onlinee discussion
Appendixx 7.2: Prelim
minary Stu
udy - Final Interview Questions
Q
These queestions were formulateed once som
me of the data
d
i.e. thee initial intterview andd
discussionns were exam
mined.
Researcheer: I just want
w
to ackknowledge that
t
you diidn’t get ass far as dev
veloping ann
electronic portfolio as
a such, so we will be talking abo
out the proccess and the strategiess
you have used
u
throug
ghout the proocess.
1. Pleease describ
be how you feel about the
t portfolio
o developm
ment processs overall.
a. What you
y liked
b. What you
y dislikedd
c. What helped
h
d. What hindered.
h
2. Did you find it
i difficult too set the aim
m, purpose and goals?
Bronwyn Heggarty
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3. How
w you find the instructtions for eacch stage of portfolio
p
prreparation?
a. How did you find the Portfoliio Preparatiion Documeent (PPD)?
b. Which parts weree used? Foor examplee, have you
u filled in your aim,
d activities??
purpose, goals and
c. How was
w it helpfu
ul?
d. Was it easy to und
derstand whhat you need
ded to do?
h you refflect?
e. Did it help
4. How
w did you find
f
the Discussion Forrum processs?
a. In helpping you refflect?
b. In prepparing materrial for yourr portfolio?
5. How
w were youu encourageed to reflect during the process?
6. Do you believve you havee been criticcally reflecttive in this process?
p
Iff yes, how?
If nno, why not??
7. Hass the portfoolio develop
pment proceess helped you
y becomee more awaare of your
streengths and weaknesses
w
as a practittioner?
a. That iss did it prom
mote reflectiive practice?
b. Help you reflect during
d
your practice – reflection-in
r
n-action?
c. Help you reflect about your ppractice – reeflection-on-action?
8. Whhat would have helpeed you meeet the goaals you oriiginally sett for your
porrtfolio?
9. Do you intendd to go on and
a achievee the goals you
y set and put this maaterial into
an eelectronic portfolio?
p
10. Whhat would haave made th
he portfolioo developmeent process easier or sim
mpler?
11. Woould you preefer to startt with a piecce of eviden
nce and theen be guidedd to reflect
on this in relattion to your professionaal practice?
12. Whhat have yoou learned from what you did in
n the processs of plannning for an
elecctronic porttfolio?
13. Whhat sort of learner
l
do you
y believe yyou are?
i. Active – discuss, applly, explain, group work
k.
ii. Reflective – think aboout topic
iii. Sensor - leearn facts
iv. Intuitive – more innovvative, prefeer to undersstand conceppts
v. Visual – piictures, dem
monstrationss, diagrams
vi. Verbal – written
w
and sspoken
b. What is your cogn
nitive style??
i. analytical or
o sequentiaal – step-by
y-step – breaak things upp
ii. global – ho
olistic – loook at the big
g picture
Learning styles questionnaire:: http://ww
ww.engr.ncssu.edu/learn
ningstyles/illsweb.html
Solomon, 1991).
(Felder & S
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Appendix
ix 8: Preliiminary Sttudy Strattegies and
d Outcomees
Matrices of
o the outco
omes for thhe research processes used
u
in the preliminary study aree
shown in Table 34 an
nd Table 355. The reflections on evidence
e
w
which resulteed from thee
seven prom
mpting quesstions in thee Bright Ideeas discussio
on forum arre shown in
n Table 36.
Table 34: Outcomes
O
for stages one too four in the preliminary
p
study.
s
Process

Outcome
O

Stage One –
Preliminary DF and
PPD.

All
A contributedd ideas to thee DF for this stage
s
though tthe process was
w slow.
Two
T
participaants did not confirm aim
m, purpose annd goals. Only
O
one
participant
p
addded informatio
on to their PPD
D.

Stage Two –
Decisions DF
D and
PPD.
Stage Threee –
Content andd SelfReflection.

Most
M contribuuted well to th
his on DF. On
ne participantt did not deveelop aim,
purpose
p
and gooals. No-one added items to
t PPD for thiis stage.

Stage Four –
Organisationn and
Presentationn.

No-one
N
reacheed this stage on DF or in PPD. Howevver, when thee “Bright
Ideas” Discus sion Forum was
w started, two participannts provided evidence
and
a reflected on the eviden
nce using guiided questionning techniquees which
were
w
facilitateed by the researcher. This process waas equivalent to Stage
Three.
T
No-one
N
reacheed this stage on the Discu
ussion Forum
m or PPD. However,
H
components
c
oof what was required
r
in th
his stage werre undertaken
n by two
participants.
p
For example, two particip
pants presenteed evidence they
t
had
selected for ann ePortfolio in
n Word and in
n a digital storry format. Th
he pieces
of
o evidence weere not placed
d into the finall software appplication to be used for
th
heir ePortfolioo .
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Appendixx 8: contin
nued.
Table 35: Outcomes for some
s
specificc strategies ussed in the preeliminary study.
Process
Portfolio prepparation Docuument (PPD)
Journal log oof progress
Discussion board (DB)
forums)

(contained
d

Peer interactiion on Discusssion Forums
Email comm
munication

Aim, purposee, goals
Activities to meet goals
Activity abouut values

Activity abouut culture

Bright Ideas Discussion Foorum

Outcome
One appliicant completted Stage On
ne – Preliminnary (not
analysed).
No-one coompleted this aspect of the PPD.
P
All particiipants contrib
buted to Introductions; Stag
age One –
Preliminarry; Stage Tw
wo – Decision
ns. The otheer forums
were not uused. Two paarticipants con
ntributed to thhe “Bright
Ideas” foruum.
Five instannces occurred
d.
Some partticipants used
d this method
d to communiicate with
the researccher; asking questions abo
out the processs; setting
up intervieews.
A lot of coonfusion deveeloping these aspects
a
– all aapart from
one develooped them.
Three peopple chose an activity
a
to focu
us on.
All particiipants contribu
uted to the discussion arouund values
undertakenn in the Staage One – Preliminary
P
D
Discussion
Forum; onne participantt added valuees informationn to their
PPD.
All particiipants contribu
uted to the disscussion arounnd culture
undertakenn in the Stage Two - Decisions D
Discussion
Forum. T
There was som
me confusion about the releevance of
the activitty to examinee the culture they were w
working in
and how it could bee linked to development of their
ded information about culturre to their
ePortfolio . No one add
PPD.
Two particcipants contriibuted to this and presentedd samples
of evidencce representin
ng reflection--on-action whhich they
were thenn guided to reeflect on reflection on refleection-onaction.
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Appendix
ix 8: contiinued.
Reflection
ns on evideence: The reesearcher used
u
seven prompting
p
qquestions in
n the Brightt
Ideas discuussion forum
m to assist tthe particip
pants to exam
mine their eevidence an
nd reflect onn
the contennt.
Table 36: Reflections
R
on
n evidence in the Preliminary Study (n=
=2).
Questions

Respo
onses

1. What wass the
main messagge
you were tryying
to get acrosss?

Particcipant B: Tryiing to convey
y the crux of my
m learning frrom my FLLin
nNZ year - I
wanted
d to find a waay of doing th
his that would gain people'ss attention and
d hold it. In
publish
hing X's story
ry the main message
m
I wanted to get aacross was that therapists
didn't need
n
to look ffor formal learrning to demo
onstrate compeetence.
Particcipant C: My story is abou
ut my professiional developm
ment and wheere it led me
using skills and knnowledge I leearnt along th
he way. Now
w .working on
o how .. to
s
it with oothers.
incorporate this learrning into my practice and share

2. What werre
the most
important
points?

Particcipant B: Thiss was a journeey for X - not everything shhe tried workeed because it
didn't fit well with her learning style. She had
h to undersstand what sh
he needed in
t find it, thatt she used oth
hers as resourcces, and that tthings like su
upervision or
order to
learnin
ng could happpen via the Intternet or the phone - not evverything had to be face to
face. Also
A that workking it out forr herself was probably
p
the m
most powerfull learning.
Particcipant C: Devveloping as a leader ... fin
nding out whho you are, what
w
you are
capablle of .the way you present yourself
y
to oth
hers. I chose a digital story
y … because
storiess are personal and in the tellling of them we
w understandd ourselves a lot more. A
great deal
d of reflecttion went on as I was developing my ddigital story. Now in this
projectt I intend to un
unpack this thinking even fu
urther and docu
cument it.

3. How did you
y
decide whatt to
put in your
story?

Particcipant B: Worrd limit … neeeded to createe X as a real peerson, and to do so I drew
from the real storiess I heard from
m practitioners. I had a num
umber of soluttions for X things she had triedd and worked,, things that hadn't
h
… had to decide wh
hat would be
w I was creaating her to bee.
realistiic options for X based on what
Particcipant C: Thee messages I thought
t
were important
i
to sshare I was veery driven to
talk ab
bout what hadd impacted on
n my professional developm
ment – leaderrship, facing
my feaars, professionnal developm
ment … what worked
w
for m
me, reflective practice e.g.
DST, blogging,
b
ePoortfolios, networking, techno
ology
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Questions

Respon
nses

4. How did yyou
decide what tto
leave out?

Particiipant B: Mosst of this was in my head not
n on paper - so remembeering what I
had originally though
ht would go inn and what didn't end up is a bit problem
matic (<not>
hat were too way
w out in lefft field e.g.,
if I was a reader/wriiter!). I left oout options th
ual conferencee … was using
g ..scaffolding
g - providing a picture of
have heer join a virtu
X involved mostly in things that people are po
ossibly alread
dy doing, but aat the same
time puutting out one new idea ..
Particiipant C: Set myself somee criteria I waanted to coveer in my pressentation. ...
believeed these were the key new
w areas of learrning for me. Anything thaat didn’t fit
with thhis wasn’t releevant .. had too be strict .. time a real pressure … workked hard on
the scriipt … captured
d the most im
mportant pointss I wanted to share
s
through my story.

5. Does the
story reflect
your values?

d question. Iff look at my new credo stateement X’s stor
ory probably
Particiipant B: Good
does. “The
“
belief th
hat everyone is capable of learning underpins all I doo.” Have a
zest forr learning – my
m own and othhers. … curio
ous about the ways
w
in whichh learning is
theoriseed and these … shape the w
ways in which
h I think abou
ut the people I work with,
<clients> or colleagu
ues in practic e. aim to worrk in partnersh
hip in the storry I tried to
show how
h
her friend
d helped her tto identify heer needs and to create this vvision of X
being able
a
to stay in
n the professioon as she wass able to find the things shee needed to
demonsstrate learning
g.
Particiipant C: Abso
olutely! My vvalues are at the
t core of everything I am
m and what I
do e.g.,, making a diffference and bbeing passionaate about it. An
A ardent lifellong learner
- changging the way
y we do thinggs meets the learner’s neeeds, willing too share my
knowleedge and skillls, value receiiving feedbacck to enable me
m to improvee what I do
and offfer to others. My own refleections as a practitioner
p
on
n everything thhat I do are
targetedd at always improving
i
too ensure the best
b
outcomees possible foor everyone
concernned. Reflectio
on is an impoortant aspect of
o my practice although I doon’t usually
committ my professio
onal reflectionn to paper or electronically
y. Changing ass I work on
my blog.

6. What doess
the story say
about you as a
practitioner?

Particiipant B: No
ot sure what you mean here - practtitioner as edducator, or
practitioner as in <clinical>?
<
Edducator – the story show
ws my undersstanding of
d an ability to reconceptualiise learning – as a practitionner – I tried
learningg theories and
to thinkk about what I would be likke if I had continued in pracctice – what w
would I have
neededd – so I guess the story refllects what I continue to bellieve which iss that I’m a
cliniciaan who happen
ns to teach jusst at the moment. I’m not an
a academic, aand I’m not
only a clinician
c
– I meld
m the two w
worlds togetheer?
Particiipant C: My story
s
shows I am prepared to try someth
hing new, to puut time into
learningg how to do it, and to nnot be afraid to be differeent. Creatingg this story
challennged me but I learnt a lot oof new skills in
n the process. It shows dirrectly that I
was enngaged as a leearner. I pracctice what I prreach! Also shows I belieeve learning
can be,, and should be,
b fun and exxciting. My story
s
showed I can be serioous without
being solemn
s
and I am
a not scared to laugh at myself.
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Table con
ntinued.
Questions

Respo
onses

7. Why did you
y
choose the
format?

Particcipant B: Choose an avatar because at the time I was ttrying to work
k out what I
was go
oing to do w
with my preseentation. I allso was tryingg to write X’’s story. In
thinkin
ng through whhat I had got from
f
my FLLinNZ year I aalso realised th
hat X’s story
in man
ny places paraalleled my ow
wn story - so in
n trying to bee creative I chose X to tell
her sto
ory, … was aable to draw connections
c
with
w my own;; related to my
m FLLinNZ
learnin
ng but also thee culture of my
m profession.
Particcipant C: Storries are full of
o emotion. They
T
connect uus to other peeople’s lives
and ex
xperiences – thhey are real. I loved the way
w I could caapture images I had taken,
with voice
v
and allso a soundttrack. I piccked the souundtrack becaause it also
commu
unicated a meessage I wanteed to send – th
his was a fastt paced frenetiic year and I
survived!
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Appendixx 9: Exam
mple of a Journal
J
E
Entry using
g the Refllective Fraamework
The follow
wing examplle is a guide to what yyou might reecord as a jo
ournal entryy using the
Three-Step Reflectivve Framewo
ork. Pleasee refer to th
he concept map
m showinng the four
stages and the table shhowing prom
mpts and tipps for more detail:
1. Take notice and desscribe the ex
xperience. 2. Analyse the experieence.
3. Take acttion.
Table 37: Exxample of a journal entry using the Th
hree-Step Refflective Fram
mework.
Reflective Framework
1. Take notiice and
describe thee
experience.
1.1. What doo you do,
know, feel, thhink,
need?

1.2 What deccisions did
you make?

Exa
ample of refleective journa
aling using thee frameworkk
Somehow I haave to get thiss project done in four weekss. I have no iddea where to
start or what to
t do. It is verry confusing, and although there are guiddelines I am
still unsure off the type of thhing I should create
c
which would
w
fit the ttheoretical
m
model.
Shoulld I create som
mething relevaant to my teacching?
I do need som
mething to helpp my studentss understand how
h to sift throough all the
information available
a
on thhe Internet, effficiently, and so they use reeliable
sources not ju
ust any old thinng.
I spent the day
y exploring soome options to
o help me deccide what to deesign. First
of all I need to
o design someething which I can use in my
m own teachinng e.g. using
t Internet iss problematic for my studen
the
nts. This will save me time in the long
r and give me some pracctice designing and creating
run,
g something fo
for the
classroom.
e
nneeds to:
The learning environment
Be practical
ution
Provide a solu
U easily avaailable softwaare
Use
Meet design standards
s
- wh
hat are they?
Fit into an infformation landdscape model – what is this?
The reading provides
p
somee good inform
mation: e.g. “IInformation La
Landscapes
Florin, F. (199
90) Informatioon Landscapees. In S. Ambrron & K. Hoopper (Eds).
Learning with
h Interactive M
Multimedia. Microsoft
M
Press. pp. 27-49.””
•

•
•

Deciided to make a list to get go
oing.
Search the Interneet for informattion about dem
mocratic and pprescriptive
uctional desiggn
instru
Find
d a free, easy too use softwaree for concept mapping
Creaate a step-by-sstep guide
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Table con
ntinued.
Reflective Framework
F
2. Analyse the
t
experience.
2.1 Why theese
decisions annd actions?

Exxample of refllective journa
aling using thhe framework
k
Two decision
ns
1. Create som
mething to hellp the studentss sort through all the inform
mation they
come across on the Interneet. I did this for
f lots of reassons, to:
help them beecome more diigitally literatee; save time; ffind reliable sources of
information.
uld help keep m
me focused.
2. Make a lisst of things to do – this wou
The list workked well, but I had trouble finding
f
free sooftware which
h was easy to
use. It looks like digital information literacy is a hugee area to delvee into. I will
mation rather than
t
trying to
have to focuss on one smalll area e.g. evaaluating inform
help them seaarch as well. Will have to write
w
a lot of tthe material. But what
standards shoould I align with?
w
I’ll need to ask a librar
arian.
mation literaccy fits well as the topic requuires some exp
ploration and
Digital inform
the students nneed to know what they aree looking for w
when searchin
ng the
databases andd Internet.

2.2 What waas your
reaction?

t prospects. Finding out tthat the job ah
head was so
I am really exxcited about the
huge, made m
me want to giv
ve up right theere and then. I was sick of all the
materials I foound which were
w mainly tex
xt. Where is aall the interestting and fun
stuff? Some concept mapss on the subject to help sortt out the mass of
c
my ownn.
information. Looks like I will have to create

3. Take Acttion.

I learned thatt I need to find
d out more about digital infformation literracy such as a
definition of what it actuallly is. I found
d a really goodd concept map
pping softwaree
uch trial and error
e
managedd to make a co
oncept map to
called C-Mapp and after mu
illustrate the main points about
a
digital in
nformation litteracy. I still need
n
to
practice using
ng it so I can crreate an intereesting and funn resource for the students
to use.

3.1 What didd you
learn?

w to use the so
oftware was haaving a real th
hing to create,
What helpedd me learn how
nd meaningless! I think I w
will ask one off the
otherwise it iis all hot air an
technology ccentre staff to show me som
me short cuts w
with Cmap or maybe
m
M as
she is using iit already in her teaching.
3.2 How willl you use
this experiennce?

nts to create th
heir own conccept maps wheen planning
Hey I could gget the studen
what they wiill search for or
o they could use
u a table to llay it all out. This means I
need to incluude options in the resource to
t help studennts with evaluaating digital
information ssuch as a conccept map or taable to organisse what they need
n
to do. I
also need to ppractice searcching for someething and evaaluating it so I can decide
on some criteeria to includee – maybe creaate a checklistt as well.
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Appendix 100: Compariso
on of Theoretiical Frameworks
Table 38: A com
mparison of the Lev
vels of Reflection ttaxonomy with oth
her frameworks.
Levels of Reflection taxonomy

Descriptive refleection – Level 1 includes sub-cateegories: Noticing;
Deciding; Statingg; Goals; and SelfQuestioning.
 Writing is suuperficial.
 Participant ddescribes the processs
but no reasonning or reflection or
o
emotional reesponse is apparent..
 Participant ddescribes what has
happened annd what he/she sees,,
knows, feelss, thinks, needs at a
superficial leevel (Noticing).
 States decisiions made but not why
w
(Deciding).
d
 Participant sstates what occurred
without provviding rationale or
emotional reesponses (Stating).
 Goals are staated or implied with
h
no reasons ggiven (Goals).
 States an acttual question about
what he/she should do personallly
or professionnally without
reasoning appparent (Self-

Sparks-Langer et al.
mework for
(1990) Fram
reflective thinking.
Level 1 - No
descriptive laanguage;
Level 2 - Sim
mple lay
person descriiption
Level 3 - Eveents
labelled withh
appropriate tterms.

95)and
Hattoon & Smith (199
Rodggers (2002)

Other Th
heories/
Exampless

C
Comments/Examp
ples

Descrriptive writing
- N
Not reflective.
- D
Description of even
nts with
no atttempt to provide
reasoons/justification for events
(Hattton & Smith, 1995, p. 48).

Concrete experience
(Kolb, 1984).
on – an event is
Descriptio
described
d in detail, i.e.,
what happ
pened – Level 1
(McCollu
um, 2002).
Routine reflection
r
–
Focus & Inquiry
I
- selfcentred co
oncerns;
questions about needed
personal change
c
are not
asked, critical questions
are limited to critique of
Ward &
others (W
McCotterr, 2004).

Sparks-Langer et all. (1990) mention
S
t kinds of descrip
two
ptive reflectiono which includes reasoning - Level
one
4 (equates to Explan
natory reflection
i Levels of Reflecttion taxonomy)
in
a the other eviden
and
nce from the
l
literature
Level 5 (eequates to
S
Supported
reflection
n in Levels of
R
Reflection
taxonom
my).
T types of reflecctive writing
Two
d
described
by Hatton
n and Smith
(
(1995)
fit with Explanatory
r
reflection,
also Desscriptive &
D
Dialogic
Reflection
n.

n
Phase one - Presence in
experrience: Learning to see abilitty to perceive and reespond
intelligently (Rodgers, 2002,
2
p. 2344).
Phase two – Description:
Learrning to describe an
nd
differrentiate - “look and
d see
the vaariety and nuance present
p
in … moments” and not
2, p.
interppret (Rodgers, 2002
237).

Based on Hatton an
B
nd Smith, 1995,
w
writings,
I interpretted Dialogic
R
Reflection
as includ
ding exploration
a examination - “exploring
and
“
and
e
examining
why thin
ngs occur the way
t
they
do” (p. 46).
B
Before
being able to
o ‘mull things
o
over’
do they have to demonstrate
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Questioningg).

Explanatory refflection – Level 2 includes sub-cateegories: Personal;
Professional; Deeciding; Stating;
Learning; Reactiions; Goals; and SellfQuestioning
 An explanatiion is written aboutt
the process w
with reasoning
apparent andd rationale provided
d.
 There is eviddence of reflection
both personaal and professional.
o Usees terms such as I
beliieve and I need with
h

what they have learrned and how they
w
h
have
reacted to the evidence (equates
t Supported Reflecction in Levels of
to
R
Reflection
taxonom
my)?
C
Could
Dialogic Refflection equate to
E
Explanatory
reflection in Levels of
R
Reflection
taxonom
my – if ‘mulling
a
about’
in context off their professional
p
practice
and own peerspective?

Level 4 - Expplanation
with traditionn or
personal prefference
given as the rrationale;
(Sparks-Langger et al.,
1990.)
Level 5 - Expplanation
with principlle or theory
given as the rrationale
(Sparks-Langger et al.,
1990).

Phase three - Analysis of
experrience: Learning to
think
k critically and creeate
theorry (Rodgers, 2002)..
“Anaalysis involves geneerating
a num
mber of different
explaanations about whatt is
goingg on and settling on a
theorry or hypothesis to test
t in
actionn” (p244).

Reflectivee observation
(Kolb, 1984).
Justificattion – rationale
of an actio
on and why an
event waas important –
level 2 (M
McCollum,
2002).
al reflection –
Technica
Inquiry - questions
q
asked
by oneself about specific

I wonder if this is where
w
they explore
t
their
own opinions and beliefs to
d
develop
their own “systems
“
of
m
meaning”
(Allen & Jeffers, 2000, p.
9 before being ablle to state their
9),
b
beliefs
and analyse other perspectives
- dialectic.
T
Technical
rationallity – appears first
i reflective writing
in
g as technical (
(decision-making
ab
bout immediate
b
behaviours
or skillss) – drawn from a
t
theory
base but inteerpreted from
p
personal
worries orr experience
(
(Hatton
& Smith, 1995, p45).
Dialogic reflection
D
n is:
“
“Such
reflection is analytical or/and
i
integrative
of factorrs and perspectives
a may recognise inconsistencies in
and
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reassons why. I consid
der
mysself, I think I feel.
Rationale for the decision-makiing
process – whhy further
investigationn or learning is
needed, ‘thinnking out loud’ to
determine thhe design of the
learning objeect.
o Or deciding what they
y
i
neeed to learn to make it
happpen.
Self-questionns - asks questions of
herself/himsself and reasoning iss
apparent.
Explanationss about the
intellectual, emotional and
physical respponses associated with
w
the process aare included.
Statements w
with reasoning abou
ut
what the wriiter learned from the
process are pprovided.
States what ooccurred with
reasoning appparent and rationalle
provided.
Also explanaation for goals whicch
are stated forr items or areas where
further learnning or investigation
n is
needed.

Descrriptive reflection
Refleective, not only a
descrription of events butt some
attem
mpt to provide reason
justiffication for events or
o
actionns but in a reportivee or
descrriptive way. For example,
"I choose this problem-so
olving
activiity because I believe that
studeents should be activee
ratherr than passive learn
ners."
(Hattton & Smith, 1995, p. 48).
Dialoogic reflection
Demoonstrates a "steppin
ng
back"" from the events/acctions
leadinng to a different lev
vel of
mulliing about,
discoourse with self and
explooring the experiencee,
eventts, and actions using
g
qualitties of judgements and
a
possible alternatives for
explaaining and hypothessising.
Two forms:
Reflection based gen
nerally
(a) R
or
on onne perspective/facto
as rattionale.
(b) R
Reflection is based on
o the
recoggnition of multiple

situations or implied by
n, unexpected
frustration
results, ex
xciting results
or analysiis of complex
situations – then stops
uestions when
asking qu
issue is ad
ddressed (Ward
& McCottter, 2004).
r
–
Dialogic reflection
Inquiry - situated
questions lead to new
questions (Ward &
McCotterr, 2004).

aattempting to provid
de rationales and
c
critique,
for examplle, "While I had
p
planned
to use main
nly written text
m
materials
I became aware very
q
quickly
that a numb
ber of students did
n respond to thesee. Thinking about
not
t now there may have been several
this
r
reasons
for this. A number of
s
students,
while reassonably proficient
i English, even tho
in
ough they has been
N
NESB
learners, may
y still have lacked
s
some
confidence in
n handling the level
o language in the text.
of
t
Alternatively,
a number of students may have been
v
visual
and tactile leearners. In any
c
case
I found that I had
h to employ
m
more
concrete activ
vities in my
t
teaching."
(Hatton & Smith, 1995, p.
4
48).
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Supported reflection – Level 3 includes sub-cateegories: Evidence
Mentioned; Evideence Identified;
Learning from Evvidence; and
Reactions to Eviddence.
 Reflective w
writing refers to or
provides evidence to support
statements.
 Includes refeerences to design
theory and leearning theories and
d
principles inn the literature.
 Reference m
made to concepts and
d
principles reelated design theory
y
and learningg theories but
references arre not provided.
 Concepts aree clearly outlined an
nd
linked to dessign and/or learning
g
theories in thhe literature.
o Conncrete examples aree
provided, i.e., referencces
andd rationale.
 Some discusssion of ideas but no
o
new perspecctives.
 Learning of concepts read abou
ut
or discovered in subject is
mentioned.
 Explanationss about the

Level 5 - Expplanation
with principlle or theory
given as the rrationale;
Level 6 - Expplanation
with principlle/theory
and considerration of
context factoors
(Sparks-Langger et al.,
1990.)

factorrs and perspectives.
(Hattton & Smith, 1995, p. 48).
Recognition of alternatee
viewppoints in the researcch
and liiterature which are
reporrted. For example, “Tyler
“
(19499), because of the
assum
mptions on which his
approoach rests suggests that
the cuurriculum process should
s
beginn with objectives” (ccited
in Haatton & Smith, 1995
5).
“Yingger (1979), on the other
o
hand argues that the "tassk" is
the sttarting point.
Two forms:Reflection based gen
nerally
(a) R
or
on onne perspective/facto
as rattionale.
(b) R
Reflection is based on
o the
recoggnition of multiple
factorrs and perspectives””
(citedd in Hatton & Smith
h,
1995)).
Phase three from Rodgeers
(20022).
Phase four –
Expeerimentation: Learrning
to tak
ke intelligent actio
on

Abstract
conceptuaalisation (Kolb,
1984).
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intellectual, emotional and
physical respponses to evidence.
Contextual refllection – Level 4 includes sub-ccategories: Analyysis;
Cross-linking; annd New Perspectivees.
 Dialectic reeflection is eviden
nt analysis of different perspectiives
in relation too one’s own ideas and
beliefs [so has to state these].
 Writing aboout new perspectiives
which the auuthor has developed
d as
a result of hhis/her analysis baased
on evidencce which is cleaarly
stated.
 Cross-linkinng to several differrent
sources occurs with referencee to
what the writer believes is
important.
king
 Evidence off new ways of think
by the wrriter is demonstraated
clearly basedd on theories and id
deas
in the literatuure.
o Whhat was learned and
how
w it will be applied
d to
professional practice.

(Rodggers, 2002).
Level 6 - E
Explanation
with princciple/theory
and consideeration of
context
factors
(Sparks-Langger et al.,
1990.)

Critiical reflection
Demoonstrates awarenesss that
actionns and events are no
ot only
locateed and explicable by
refereence to multiple hisstorical
and ssocio-political conteexts.
For eexample, "What must
m
be
recoggnised, however, is
i that
the
issues
of
student
s
manaagement experienceed with
this class can onlly be
underrstood within the wider
structtural locations of power
relationships
blished
estab
betweeen teachers and stu
udents
in schhools as social insttitution
basedd upon the princiiple of
contrrol" (Smith & Hatton,
H
1992)).
Phase three and fo
our in
Rodggers (2002).

Hatton and Smiith (1995) skip
H
c
contextual
reflectio
on and incorporate
i in dialogic reflecttion.
it
D
Dialectic
reflection
n - such reflection
i analytic or/an
is
nd integrative off
f
factors
and persp
pectives and may
r
recognise
inconsisttencies in attempts
t provide rationalee and critique.
to
P
Provides
recogniition of one’s
p
personal
belief sysstem or conceptual
f
framework
(Allen & Jeffers, 2000).
W
When
all factors in
n Allen and Jeffers
(
(2000)
are taken in
nto account, I came
u with the follow
up
wing interpretation
o dialectic reflectio
of
on:
C
Constructive
- Inn
ner dialogue about
o
opposing
perspectiv
ves:
- acknowledgementt of own beliefs;
- examination of oth
her perspectives;
- relate own beliefs
b
to other
p
perspectives;
- synthesis of new ideas/perspectives.
i
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Critical reflecttion – Level 5 –
includes the sub-category: Applicattion
of Learning.
monstrates awaren
ness
 Writing dem
of multiple ttheories and princip
ples
and multiplee perspectives – id
deas
which go beeyond the subject, the
project and tthe self.
 The applicaation to professio
onal
practice is evvident.
 What was leearned and how it can
be used is ouutlined in the writin
ng.
o Mentions hhow learning will be
applied annd issues to be
considered.

Explanation
Level 7 - E
with considderation of
ethical, moraal, political
issues (Spaarks-Langer
et al., 1990.)

Critiical reflection
Demoonstrates awarenesss that
actionns and events are no
ot only
locateed in, and explicab
ble by,
refereence
to
multiple
m
persppectives, but are located
l
in, annd influenced by multiple
m
historrical and socio-po
olitical
conteexts (Hatton & Smith,
1995, p. 49).
Phase three and fourr in –
Rodggers (2002).

e
Active experimentation
(Kolb, 1984).
–
an
Critique
on
and
explanatio
evaluation
n of an action.
What wass learned or felt
about an event – Level 3
um, 2002).
(McCollu

Hatton and Smith
H
h (1995, p. 45)
m
mention
a fifth level in their
f
framework
whicch aligns with
r
reflection-in-action
n and includes
d
descriptive,
dialogic and critical
r
reflection.
That is, contextualisation
o multiple viewpo
of
oints - drawing on
t
the
other four levels
l
applied to
s
situations
as they occur.
o
This occurs
b
before
Critical reflection
r
in the
L
Levels
of Reflection
n taxonomy.
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Appendixx 11: Ethiics docum
ments – appproval lettter, emaill letter, con
nsent
form andd informattion sheett
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Email Lettter:

Dear studeent
I would reeally apprecciate your hhelp with my
m doctoratee research. M
My research project iss
called: Ussing a Reflecctive Frameework to Deevelop Practice-based E
Evidence.
The reseaarch projecct will be carried ou
ut while you
y
are a student in
n EDGI913
Instructionnal Strategiees and Authhoring, and involve two
o of your asssignments. I am reallyy
looking foorward to fiinding out w
whether thee reflective frameworkk I have dev
veloped forr
this researrch will help
p you with yyour assignments.
There is more
m
inform
mation aboutt the researcch project on
o the attachhed informaation sheet,,
and I hopee you find th
he concept interesting and want to
o take part. If you do agree to joinn
my projecct as a particcipant, pleasse fill out th
he attached consent forrm and retu
urn it to Suee
Bennett, Faculty
F
of Education,
E
U
University of
o Wollongong. I woulld feel very
y privilegedd
if you deccide to particcipate in myy research. Please understand thouugh that you are underr
no obligattion to take part in the pproject.
If you havve any questtions about the research
h project, do
on’t hesitatee to contactt me.
Yours sinccerely
Bronwyn Hegarty
Doctorate candidate and
a researchher
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CO
ONSENT FO
ORM
Researcch title: Using a Refleective Fram
mework to Develop
D
Practice-baseed Evidence.
Researccher: Bronnwyn Hegarrty, Doctoraal candidatee, University
y of Wollonngong, NSW
W
Aim: I understand that the pu
urpose of thhe study is to
t investigate how a reeflective fraamework
r
and
a also creeate evidencce which
may be used to hellp professionals develoop skills of reflection,
may be suitable forr inclusion in
i an electroonic portfollio in the futture.
My parrt in the research: I will spendd normal co
ourse time and
a use a th
three-step reeflective
framework as part of Tasks 2 and 3 in E
EDGI913 Instructiona
I
l Strategiess and Autho
oring. In
agreeingg to be a paarticipant in this researcch, I understtand that I will:
w
1. F
Fill in a shoort survey an
nd return it to the reseaarcher;
2. A
Allow the researcher
r
to
o collect coopies of my assignmentt work for T
Tasks 2 and
d 3 in the
ssubject, andd provide heer with a coopy of the electronic
e
jo
ournal I keepp while working on
tthe assignm
ments;
3. P
Participate in a 30 minute
m
interrview near the end of
o my coursse - condu
ucted by
ttelephone and
a recorded
d, then transscribed and analysed;
4. C
Check the accuracy
a
of transcripts made of my
y interview..
I have had an oppportunity to
o ask Bronnwyn Hegarrty any queestions I m
may have ab
bout the
p
n in it. I uunderstand that, if I consent to bbe involved
d in this
researchh and my participation
project, my particippation in th
his research is voluntarry, I am freee to refuse tto participaate, and I
am freee to withdraaw from thee research aat any timee. Refusal to participatte or withdrrawal of
consentt will not afffect my rellationship w
with the ressearcher or other particcipants in any
a way,
nor willl I be excludded from an
ny subject m
materials or interactionss.
If I havee any enquiiries about the
t researchh, I can conttact Bronwy
yn Hegarty (researcherr) (+64 3
47936000; email: brronwyn.heg
garty@gmaiil.com) and//or Lori Locckyer (+61 2 42215511
1; email:
lori_locckyer@uow.edu.au) an
nd Sue B
Bennett (sup
pervisors) (+61 2 44221 5738;; email:
Bronwyn H
Hegarty
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sue_bennnett@uow..edu.au). Iff I have anny concern
ns or comp
plaints regar
arding the way
w the
researchh is or has been
b
condu
ucted, I can contact thee Human Reesearch Ethi
hics Officer,, Human
Researcch Ethics Coommittee, Research
R
Seervices Offiice, Universsity of Wolllongong on
n (+61 2)
4221 44457.
By signning below I am indicaating my coonsent to paarticipate in the researcch entitled: Using a
Reflectiive Framew
work to Dev
velop Practiice-based Evidence.
E
The researchh will be co
onducted
by Bronnwyn Hegarrty as it hass been descrribed to me in the inforrmation sheeet. This ressearch is
part of D
Doctorate inn Education
n, superviseed by Lori Lockyer
L
and
d Sue Benneett in the Faaculty of
Education at the University
U
of
o Wollonggong. I und
derstand thaat the data collected from
f
my
participation will be
b used forr the researrcher’s thessis and possible journaal publicatiions and
conferennce presenttations, and I consent foor it to be used in that manner.
m
Signed

Date

.................................................................. .....

......./....../.......

Name (pplease printt)

.........................................................................
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PARTICIPANT INFO
ORMATION
N SHEET

Research ttitle: Usingg a Reflectiv
ve Framew
work to Dev
velop Practtice-based E
Evidence.
Researcherr:
–

locateed

Bronw
wyn Hegarty
y, Doctoral ccandidate, University
U
of
o Wollonggong, NSW
in

Dunedin,

New

Z
Zealand

(+64

3

4793600 ;

email:

bronwyn.hhegarty@gm
mail.com)
Supervisors: Lori Lockyer
L
and
d Sue Bennnett, Facullty of Educcation, Uniiversity of
Wollonngong, NSW
W (+61 2 442215511; email:
e
lori_llockyer@uoow.edu.au:
+61 2 4221
4
5738; email: sue__bennett@u
uow.edu.au))
Aim: To iinvestigate how a refllective fram
mework maay be used to help proofessionals
develop skkills of reflection and allso create evvidence wh
hich may be suitable foor inclusion
in an electrronic portfoolio in the fu
uture.
Process: S
Students enrrolled in thee subject ED
DGI913 at th
he Universiity of Wolloongong are
being invitted to particcipate in my
y research. I will be asking you to
o spend norm
mal course
time and uuse a three-step reflecttive framew
work as parrt of Tasks 2 and 3 inn EDGI913
Instructionnal Strategiees and Auth
horing. In aagreeing to be a particiipant in thiss research,
you will bee asked to:
1. Filll in a short survey
s
and return it to the research
her;
2. Alllow the reseearcher to collect
c
copiees of your assignment
a
work for T
Tasks 2 and
3 inn the subjecct, and prov
vide her witth a copy of the electro
onic journaal you keep
while workingg on the assiignments;
3. Parrticipate in a 30 minutee interview near the en
nd of your course
c
- connducted by
teleephone and recorded, th
hen transcriibed and analysed;
4. Cheeck the accuuracy of traanscripts maade of your interview.
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I will be using
u
case sttudy1 methoods to gatheer descriptiv
ve data whicch will be used
u
for myy
thesis, andd possibly journal publlications an
nd conference presentaations. The survey willl
gather basse-line data, for exampple, your ed
ducational background,
b
, profession
nal role andd
experiencee as well ass informatioon about how you learn
n. The finall interview will
w ask forr
your opiniion about th
he reflectivee framework
k.
Time: The research will
w occur aas part of ED
DGI913. Your main coommitment will be thee
time it takkes you to complete
mately 15 minutes
c
Taasks 2 and 3, along with approxim
m
forr
the surveyy and 30 minutes
m
for the interviiew. There will be som
me addition
nal time too
check the transcriptio
on of your innterview.
Benefits and
a strateg
gies: The b enefits for you taking part in myy research will
w be thatt
you will get to use some diffeerent strateg
gies to supp
port your llearning. Th
he materiall
n an electroonic portfollio of yourr
which youu produce may also bbe suitable for use in
professionnal work in the future. F
For examplle, the threee step frameework to be used in thee
research may
m assist you
y in recorrding what you do as you work oon Tasks 2 and 3, andd
may also be
b used to help
h you wriite up the design statem
ment.
Consent and rightt of withd
drawal: Paarticipation in the reesearch is completelyy
voluntary,, and you are
a under nno obligatio
on to particiipate, or, hhaving consented, mayy
withdraw consent an
nd/or data aat any timee during th
he project aand exit th
he research.
Refusal too participatee, or any reqquest to withdraw from
m the researrch will nott affect anyy
relationshiip with the researcher, your lecturrer or other participants
p
s in any way
y.
Confidenttiality and security: A
All data co
ollection willl be done rrespectfully
y with yourr
rights in mind,
m
and confidential
c
lity will be maintained
d at all timees. Any datta collectedd
will be stoored securely, with acccess limited
d to only th
he researcheer and superrvisors. Alll
procedures for the haandling and storage of data
d collecteed from youu will adherre to ethicall
requiremeents to ensu
ure confidenntiality and to ensure data
d remainns anonymo
ous. Surveyy
and intervview data will
w be codeed, and nam
mes will be removed frrom data su
uch as yourr

1

A case study is a method of qualitative
q

ressearch, involvingg relatively small samples and in‐ddepth examinatioon of a situation,,

phenomenon or
o event. See wikipedia
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reflective jjournal andd assignments prior too analysis. Also any informationn with the
potential too identify you
y will be removed. P
Pseudonym
ms will be used
u
in the tthesis, and
any publications resullting from the
t researchh. You will be given th
he right of rremoval of
p
data and/orr informatioon prior to publication.
Concerns re conduct of the research: If there are any con
ncerns or ccomplaints
regarding tthe way in which the research iss or has beeen conducteed, please ccontact the
Human Reesearch Ethhics Officerr, Human R
Research Ethics
E
Committee, Uni
niversity of
Wollongonng on (+ 61 2) 4221 4457.
Contact d
details for researcher:
r
I am very pleased to answer queestions conccerning the
research annd procedurres. Please contact
c
me oor my superrvisors.
Bronwyn H
Hegarty (Dooctoral Can
ndidate) Loccated at: F204, Otago Polytechnic
P
c, Dunedin,
New

Zealand

Ph: (+ 64 33) 479 36000 Email: bro
onwyn.hegarrty@gmail.com
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Apppendix 12: Taable of method
dologies used in the main rresearch studyy.
Tablle 39: Research qu
uestions, strategies used to promote rreflection, data typ
pes and analysis.

How
w do educational
practtitioners
reflect
whenn writing about
their experiences?

Strategies
useed
to
promote reflection
Reflective Frameework
Written
reeflection
assignments
ments
Supporting statem
Subject lecturer feedback
f
on assignments

Reseearch questions

Strategies

Reseearch questions

useed

to

Data tyype

Analysis deta
ails

Survey of participants
Written reflections.
Subject lecturer feedback on
reflectioons
Supportting statements
Intervieew
with
subject
lecturer

o reflective writin
ng - how they wrotee at the following leevels: Descriptive
1. The level of
(no reasons given),
g
Explanatory
y (analyse actions & decisions), Suppo
orted (evidence),
Contextual (m
multiple perceptionss), and Critical (socio-economic, political etc).
a. coded each
h sentence in written
n reflections using level
l
of reflection taaxonomy;
b. frequenciess for each participan
nt at each level of reflection and each sub-category;
s
c. results writtten up – patterns and
a themes - tables and
a graphs;
d. individual cases
p Reflective Fram
mework and 3. Lev
vel of reflection comparison
c
with
2. Three-step
Three steps of the Reflective Fraamework
ote within this usin
ng the Reflective Fraamework and whether they wrote at
How they wro
a particular leevel of reflection within
w
each step of the
t Reflective Fram
mework.: Step 1 –
Take notice & describe the expeerience; Step 2 – An
nalyse the experien
nce; Step 3 -Take
action. a. resu
ults written up – grraph (scatter) to sh
how there is no corrrelation prepared
(not used in final
f
results);
Table showin
ng matrix – three-stteps versus learning
g, goals, deciding sub-categories
s
of
levels of refleection.
4. Written reeflections - content analysis of professional focus.
Themes and patterns emerged re
r what they were writing about (con
ntent analysis) –
professional focus.
f
5. Subject leccturer feedback on
n written reflectionss - content analysis.
6. Supporting statements – evid
dence of reflective writing
w
and contentt analysis.
Analysis details
d

Data typ
pe
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Whatt do educational
practtitioners focus on
whenn writing
reflecctively about their
learnning and practice?

How
w does scaffolding
suppoort reflection on
profeessional learning
and ppractice?

promote reflection
Reflective Frameework.
Written reflection
n
assignments.

Written reflection
ns.
Lecturer feedback
k on
reflections.
Reflective Frameework.
Face-to-face work
kshop
– presentation abo
out
reflection and triaal run
writing with Reflective
Framework.

Written reflections.
Participannt interviews.
Survey.

Written reflections – usse of
mments
Reflective Framework, com
about feeedback.
Subject lecturer feedback on
reflectionns.
Participannt Interviews – how
feedback helped, use of Refllective
Framewoork.
Interview
w with subject leecturer
use of Reeflective Frameworkk.

1. Written
n reflections – evid
dence of influence of
o reflective writing
g on professional
practice – themes relating to professional
p
learnin
ng and practice - co
ontent analysis.
on between all parrticipants to look at
a differences and similarities
s
– the
Compariso
table of differences
d
and sim
milarities – informss content analysis for professional
focus. Pro
ovided basis for tax
xonomy.
2. Particip
pant interviews - Most
M of the data fo
or this came from an
a analysis of the
interviewss with the particip
pants –reflective prractice, professionaal learning past,
present & future. Collated the responses to each of the intervieew questions and
look for trrends and patterns, and
a themes.
3. Survey
y - gave backgrou
und demographics and descriptive data
d
– reflection,
profession
nal learning.
1. Written reflections - a. Content analysis of
o comments by participants about
feedback – frequency of use of the steps in the Reflective
R
Framewo
ork and matrix to
compare steps
s
with levels of reflection.
b. Use of the
t Reflective Fram
mework can occur by
y looking at the following: i. coding
using step
ps of the Reflective Framework – freequency of use of the steps in the
Reflectivee Framework - matrrix to determine lev
vels of reflection at each of the three
steps; ii. Participant interv
views - analysis of
o the interview transcriptions
t
to
nts used the Reflectiive Framework, how feedback from
determine how the participan
the lectureer helped them.
2. Subjectt lecturer feedback
k on reflections – th
hemes for scaffoldin
ng.
3. Particip
pant interviews – coded for professio
onal reflection, also
o content analysis
for how feeedback helped and Reflective Framew
work.
4. Subjecct lecturer interviiew – use of Refl
flective Framework
k in subject and
impression
ns of reflective writting. How the lectu
urer felt she supportted them.
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Appendix
ix 13: Surrvey: Usingg a Reflecctive Fram
mework too Develop
Practice--based Evvidence
Survey foor Doctoratte research project called: Using
g a Reflectivve Framew
work to
Develop Practice-ba
P
ased Eviden
nce
Researcheer: Bronw
wyn Hegartyy, Doctoral candidate, University of Wollong
gong, NSW
W
– located in
i Dunedin, New Zealaand (+64 3 4793600; email:
e
bronw
wynh@teko
otago.ac.nz))
Please enssure you haave read thee informatio
on sheet and
d signed andd returned the
t consentt
form to thhe researcheer.
Please resspond to all questionss by filling in
i the grey areas on thhis electron
nic form:
Name: 


Age (optio
onal)? 


1. What is your geender? Pleaase click in
n the appropriate boxx: Male
Female
2. What is
i your currrent occupattion and wh
hat role do you
y perform
m? 
3. How many
m
years have you beeen in this role
r or occu
upation? 

4. Descriibe the role//occupationn you are currently engaaged in: 

5. What sort of terttiary qualifi
fications do you have?? Please alsso state thee years youu
gainedd them: e.g. Diploma off Teaching – 2002: 

6. Do yoou have an
ny previouss experiencce keeping a journal (diary, leaarning log,,
weblogg2 or similaar) for profeessional purp
poses: Yes

No

If you
y answerr No, pleasee go to questtion 9. If Yes,
Y please aanswer all questions.
q

2

Also called
d a blog, ‐ a tyype of websitee where entries are made (such as in a jjournal or diary), displayed
in a reversee chronologica
al order. A tyypical blog co
ombines text, images, and links to othe
er blogs, web
b
pages, and other
o
media related to its ttopic. See morre on Wikiped
dia re definitioon.
Bronwyn Heggarty
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7. Select the type of
o journal you
y have uused to reccord your professional
p
l thoughts,
priate:
experieences and evvents, by clicking in ass many boxees as approp
diary

scrapboook

learrning log

porrtfolio

blog

othher
Please explain whhat you mean
n by other: 
a. Whhat was the format of th
he journal? electronic

hand written
w

b. Desscribe the purpose
p
of th
he journal hhere: 
c. How
w long havee you have kept a journnal (monthss or years)?:: 
d. Pleease add anny further comments
c
yyou may haave about your
y
experiience with
keeeping a proffessional jou
urnal: 

8. Explainn how you normally reflect
r
on bboth your performance
p
e and the ex
experiences
you havve during your
y
professional life? 
9. Outlinee your feeelings and perceptionss about ussing reflecttion as parrt of your
professsional life: 

10. What ddo you do when
w
you waant to learn something new? For example,
a. Whhat sort of appproach do you take? 

b. Whhat type of support
s
or methods
m
do you use?

c. Whhat do you find
f
works best
b for youu? 
d. Pleease commeent further ab
bout the waay you like to
t learn: 
Thank youu for taking part in the research.
r
Please retuurn your com
mpleted surv
vey form too bronwynh@tekotago..ac.nz
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Appenddix 14: Levelss of Reflection
n Taxonomy
Table 40:: Levels of Reflectiion taxonomy.
No.
1.

N
Node
L
Levels of reflection
n

Descriptions
This cattegory characterisees the type of refflective
writing ddemonstrated by thee participant.

1.1

D
Descriptive reflectio
on

1.1.1

N
Noticing

1.1.2

D
Deciding

1.1.3

S
Stating

Writing is superficial. P
Participant describes the
process but no reasoning or reflection is app
parent.
nd the
Participaant describes whatt has happened an
decisionns made but not whyy.
Participaant describes thee process - whaat has
happeneed and what he/she ssees, knows, feels, thinks,
needs at a superficial level.
bed but
Decisionns made by the parrticipant are describ
no reasoons are provided.
Participaant states what occcurred without pro
oviding
rationalee or emotional respoonses.

1.1.4

G
Goals

Goals arre stated or implied with no reasons given.
They aree explanatory whenn reasons given beffore or
after or aas part of the list.
Note: re goals3

Quoted example
e
I am prep
paring a learning obj
bject in Powerpoint for the first assignm
ment.
I need to do something simp
ple. I feel like I haave started the projeect at
last.
ks of text underneaath. I
I found a set of images and added small chunk
o use PowerPoint fo
or the learning object this time.
decided to

I had trou
uble with finding suitable images whiich I could reprodu
uce. I
think the whole all rights reeserved copyright rules
r
are a nonsensse. I
nd some publicly av
vailable images.
need to fin
I have deccided to use Creativ
ve Commons imagees by attribution.
This lesso
on has two importtant parts; the firstt one is introducing
g for
English alphabet concept (Letters, Small & Large Letters, and
Alphabetiical Order). The second part is a Quiz.. I
My learniing object must: staart with the conclusiion and then provid
de the
details, make
m
text concise, not include unn
necessary white sp
pace,
provide a page for printing or a file to be dow
wnloaded, explain what
each link contains, design eff
ffective homepage

3 Less obviouss goal but one all the same: “I
“ was less worried about thiss as issues of cross‐browser ccompatibility are important fo
or learners to be aware of bu
ut will look for some way to incorporate
i
this information into
i
the object. (Probably by adding a
resources pagee)”.
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Table coontinued.
No.
1.1.5

N
Node
S
Self-Questioning

1.2

E
Explanatory reflectiion

1.2.1

P
Personal

Descriptions
States ann actual question aabout what he/she should
do persoonally or professioonally [without reaasoning
apparentt].
An expllanation is writtenn about the process with
reasoninng apparent and ratiionale provided. There is
evidencee of reflection both personal and
professioonal. Rationale for the decision-m
making
process – why further invvestigation or learn
ning is
needed, ‘thinking out loud’ to determine the design
of the leearning object. Allso explanation forr goals
which aare stated for items or areas where further
learning or investigation is needed.
Reasoninng about the processs and the rationale which
is providded are from a perssonal angle. Using
g terms
such as I believe I need witth reasons why. I co
onsider
myself, I think, and I feel.
Personall and professional aareas can merge – I think
is relatedd to professional practice.

Note: peersonal could also gget merged with reactions.

Quoted examples
e
What do I need to learn? Wh
ho can help me? What
W are my goals?

ning object I am preparing
p
in PoweerPoint will be a good
The learn
simple teaaching resource. This
T
will help the students learn concepts
using a to
ool they are already familiar with.

mfortable creating the first learning object
o
in PowerPoint. I
I feel com
already have
h
good skills using it so I don’t have
h
to learn sometthing
new.
I think the
t
interactivity between
b
students and materials is very
importantt because it helps th
hem in more undersstanding of the conttents.
Moreoverr, the learning abillities can be enhan
nced by using diffferent
kinds of multimedia
m
for teach
hing purposes. (Qaadir, reflection 4.)
I feel com
mfortable creating th
he first learning object in PowerPoint.
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Table coontinued.
No.
1.2.2

N
Node
P
Professional

1.2.3

D
Deciding

1.2.3.1

S
Self-Questioning

1.2.4

R
Reactions

Descriptions
Reasonss for the process thhat was followed and
a the
rationalee which are providded relate to professional
practice..
Reasonss for the decisions are provided - wh
hy they
were useful and how theyy helped. Explanattion as
part of tthe decision-makinng process – why further
investigaation or learning is needed, ‘thinkin
ng out
loud’ too determine e.g. thhe design of the leearning
object, oor deciding what thhey need to learn to
o make
it happenn.
Writer asks questions of herself/himself and
reasoninng is apparent.
Explanattions about the inntellectual, emotion
nal and
physicall responses associaated with the proceess are
includedd.

Example
I have useed PowerPoint a lott in my teaching so I feel comfortable using
u
this mediu
um for the first learrning object.
y computer already
y plus
PowerPoiint is easily availablle as I have it on my
I don’t haave to learn how ano
other type of softwaare works.

My questiions that develop arre can I develop thiis rich media in tim
me for
June or neext semester, wheree a preliminary prog
gram is necessary? And
how can I seek support for th
his guidance in a veery busy world.
I was dissappointed in myself for not anticip
pating the problem
m and
should haave started my assig
gnment much earliier. I am confidentt that
the schoo
ol has a sound com
mputer network and
d software availablle for
teachers to
t design MM objjects and enough support for studen
nts to
access and
d use these objects.
Initially I was not feeling very confident ab
bout the whole ideea of
designing
g multimedia for leaarning purpose. I was
w worried about how
h I
would achieve a profession
nal looking piece of
o learning object. This
ntimidating and quite a pessimistic tho
ought is basically due to
kind of in
superficiaal exposure to thosse finished product of Multimedia in
n the
market. It
I is further aggrav
vated by the ignoraance of the theoriess and
principless involved in designing and developing
d
interaactive
multimed
dia.
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Table coontinued.
No.
1.2.5

N
Node
L
Learning

Descriptions
Statemennts [with reasoningg] about what the writer
learned ffrom the process are provided.

1.2.6

S
Stating

1.2.7

G
Goals

Participaant states what ooccurred with reaasoning
apparentt and rationale provvided.
Goals arre mentioned or im
mplied with reasonss given
before oor after or as part of the list. These may
m not
be specifically called goaals as in the first quote
a
oppositee, but may be evideent in the form of actions
to be taaken following what was learned as in the
second qquote opposite. Thhe reasons for wheere the
learning or design needs to go next are lissted or
mentioned.

Example
The interractive test alway
ys gives the studeents motivation to
oward
learning; in addition, it gets the
t students full atteention. Actually, I have
u can
learned frrom this design prroject important ideeas about how you
make a go
ood interactive test & design.
I’ve learn
nt to be more thorough in my testing
g process and to try to
empathisee more with the lik
kely needs of learn
ners for easy acceess to
resources. I’ve also learnt that some technicaal issues can simplly be
beyond your
y
control – the Firefox/WMP plu
ugin compatibility issue
namely – but it’s worth follo
owing I.T news as these are often thee first
or resolutions.
sources fo
A series of adaptable templlates could help me
m incorporate cogn
nitive
p
and multim
media in my work.
learning processes
My goals for this subject are:
p
a meanin
ngful,
Use multimedia in a learrning object to provide
purposefu
ul experience for leaarners
Create a learning
l
object usin
ng software that iss new for me (ie. Flash,
F
Camtasia))
Re-purpose one of my existting designs using multimedia to create a
more efficcient learning experrience.
Lots and lots of time is requ
uired to understand
d Flash, the manuall that
o the website for Flash
F
is very helpfu
ul as there are exam
mples
was put on
of buildin
ng an object. I have
h
started the learning object usiing a
storyboard
d but also initially
y investigating otheer examples of learrning
objects of the water balancce model. Surprissingly, there are a few
examples already from diifferent universitiees. (Ruth – Wrritten
n 3)
Reflection
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No.
1.3

N
Node
S
Supported reflection
n

1.3.1

E
Evidence mentioned
d

1.3.2

E
Evidence identified

1.3.3

R
Reactions to evidence

1.3.4

L
Learning from evideence

Descriptions
Reflectivve writing [refers too or] provides evideence to
support statements. It inclludes references to design
theory aand learning theoriies and principles in the
literaturee. There is some ddiscussion of ideas but no
new persspectives.
There iss reference made too concepts and prin
nciples
related tto the subject. Ass well design theory and
learning theories are menttioned but referencces are
not provvided. Rationale proovided.
Conceptts are clearly outlinned and linked to design
and/or leearning theories inn the literature. Co
oncrete
examplees are provided i.e. rreferences and ratio
onale.

Reactionns to evidence. Explanations abou
ut the
intellectuual, emotional aand physical responses
associateed with the evidencce are included.
The learrning from theory iss mentioned. Learn
ning of
conceptss read about or ddiscovered in subjject is
mentioned.

Example
t use a social co
onstructivist framew
work
I believe it is important to
y) for the learning object and to follow
w an experiential model
m
(Vygotsky
(Kolb) off learning. This willl encourage learnin
ng at a deeper level and
n, both regarded as important if higherr order learning is going
g
reflection
to occur (Brockbank and MccGill).
ngs provided in thee subject, clearly ou
utline a need for a siimple
The readin
design wiith clear instructionss provided and lots of visuals.

p
relates to th
he work done by seeveral
The need for using a lot of pictures
ndicated that picttorial
researcherrs, for example: “Some studies in
informatio
on is remembered much more easily than text” (Anglin
n, G.,
Towers, R.,
R & Levie, H., 19
996; Braden, R., 19
996; Horton, 1994). It’s
interesting
g that most of the publicity
p
surroundin
ng Teachers is negaative.
An articlee in The Sydney Mo
orning Herald on Saturday
S
reaffirmed
d this
view. Daale Pender in her arrticle titled “Now th
he class scapegoat is
i the
teacher (S
SMH 10-11/3/07) states: every day, most teachers in most
state scho
ools must face threee or four classes of turned-on
t
net generration
kids, who
o are much better at using the new technologies than most
adults. The
T challenge is theere- adjust or beco
ome a dinosaur! (M
Marie,
Written Reflection
R
1).
My initiaal response to another reading …. In
I particular, I enjjoyed
Brookfield’s (1995) reflecttive lens, and ho
ow important is it to
nd others perspectiv
ves. (Ruth Written Reflection
R
one).
understan
From the readings (Hartley
y 2004; Colvin Claarke & Mayer 200
07); I
have learn
nt that, what I hav
ve suspected all alo
ong as a user/ read
der of
content, iss right. (Teresa Wriitten Reflection 2)
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Table coontinued.
Node

Descriptiions

Example

1.4

Coontextual reflection
n

No examp
ples found.

1.4.1

Annalysis

Dialectic reflection is evideent - analysis of diifferent
perspectivves in relation to onne’s own ideas and beliefs
[so has to state these].
Writing aboutt new
perspectivves which the autthor has developed
d as a
result of his/her analysis baased on evidence which is
clearly sstated. Cross-linkking to several diifferent
sources ooccurs with refereence to what the writer
believes is important. Evvidence of new ways of
y based
thinking by the writer is deemonstrated clearly
on theoriies and ideas in thhe literature. What was
learned aand how it will bee applied to professional
practice.
Differentt perspectives are discussed in relattion to
own ideas and beliefs.

1.4.2

Crross-linking

Several ddifferent sources aare mentioned in liight of
their importance and the perrspective of the writter.
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Table coontinued.
Node

Descriptiions

Example

1.4.3

New perspectives

Evidencee of new ways of thinking by the wrriter is
demonstrrated. What was leearned and how it will
w be
applied too professional practtice.

I will creeate a staged apprroach in the learniing object which takes
t
students through
t
a series of graded
g
activities. They
T
will move thrrough
tasks whiich start off by pro
omoting mastery leearning, then help them
process neew information and
d this will bring them
m to a level of read
diness
for scenarrio-based learning. That way they will
w be able to builld on
knowledg
ge and explore new
w concepts and id
deas. In reading about
a
design ap
pproaches, I have learned that there can be more than
n one
strategy used
u
to encourage en
ngagement and info
ormation processing
g.

1.5

Crritical reflection

Writing demonstrates awarreness of multiple th
heories
and prinnciples and multipple perspectives – ideas
which ggo beyond the subj
bject, the project and the
self. T
The application to professional practice is
evident. What was learned and how it can be used
u
is
outlined in the writing. Alsso mentions how leearning
will be aapplied.

1.5.1

Appplication of learning

Statemennt about how learnning might be applied and
issues too be considered.

o a combined appro
oach is going to wo
ork well for the learrning
The use of
object. The
T students who will
w be accessing th
he resource need qu
uite a
lot of scafffolding in the begiinning. Hence guid
ded steps in the learrning
object, although prescriptivee, will suit my stud
dents. Once they have
he facts, the use of some problem-solv
ving scenarios in the LO
grasped th
will assistt them to gain a deeeper understanding
g of the concepts. This
has alway
ys been a problem in
i this particular su
ubject, and one com
mmon
to this voccational group.
Before I conclude
c
with my expectation
e
from th
his subject, I would
d like
to mentio
on how & where I’m going to apply what I learn from
m this
subject (m
masters). I ‘m nott really sure about the way in which
h I’m
going to apply
a
what I get because this depends on both: (1) an upd
dated
study abo
out the educational systems in [countrry], the place wheree I’m
going to apply my experien
nce in, & (2) the ty
ype of experience I get.
ood experience in th
his subject.
Finally, I expect to have a go
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Code colou
urs for the Three-Step
T
Reflective
R
Frramework ta
axonomy
1.1. Descripptive reflectioon – Descrip
ptive reflectioon.
1.2. Explanaatory reflectiion - Explanatory reflectiion.
1.3 Supportted reflectionn - Supported
d reflection.
1.4 Contexttual reflectionn - Contextu
ual reflection .
1.5 Critical reflection – Critical refleection.
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Appendix
ix 15: Inteerview queestions
Appendixx 15.1: Interview quesstions for participantss
Introducttion
Thank youu so much for
f agreeingg to do this interview. In the interrview, I willl be askingg
you mainlly about thee processes oof reflection
n you used while studyying in EDG
GI931. Thiss
means I’lll be asking you to talkk about how
w you used reflection,
r
inn particularr, the three-step reflecctive framew
work for Taask 2 (refleection) and how you pr
prepared you
ur portfolioo
of three leearning objeects.
Please be assured thaat everythinng you say is confiden
ntial. I value
ue your persspective, soo
nd honest w
with your an
nswers.
feel free too be open an
The intervview will tak
ke up to an hour.
Would yoou mind if I recorded our session
n so that I can
c concenntrate on wh
hat you aree
saying rathher than hav
ving to takee notes?
[turn recorrding device on – makee sure it is working]
w
Is there annything you would likee to ask me about
a
before we get staarted?
Warm up
p question
Tailor a question
q
abo
out their prrofessional life to get them
t
talkinng. Eg. “XX
XX, I know
w
you work as a XXXX
X. Can you ttell me a litttle bit aboutt…?” Whatt your job in
nvolves…
Interview
w
The first set
s of questions are aboout reflection in generall – before E
EDGI931.
1. This question
q
iss about thee sort of reflection
r
you
y were sskilled in before
b
you
u
studieed EDGI931.
Were you familiar wiith reflectionn before yo
ou took this subject?
• In your person
nal life?
• Stuudy?
• Proofessional life?
Please telll me about your
y
ability to write refflectively.
• Doo you find itt easy or har
ard to select what to wriite,
• Doo you find itt easy or har
ard analyse what
w you haave done annd why?
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•

Whhat do you do
d to think critically ab
about your work
w
i.e. wh
hat you do well, what
is nnot workingg etc.?

2. This q
question iss about what you k
knew abou
ut reflectio
on before using the
reflective framew
work in EDGI931.
What weree your ideass about refleection beforre using the framework?
• Have you used otherr formats bbefore e.g. journals, blogs
b
(refer to survey
response)??
• Talked to colleagues,
c
a mentor – debriefed?
3. The nexxt group off questions relate to tthe way you used the three-stepp reflective
framework as you deesigned you
ur learningg objects. In EDGI931
1 you used the RF to
think critiically aboutt your design work.
What did yyou reflect on
o when dessigning the learning ob
bjects?
• Whhat did you do to think through ideeas and to problem solv
ve?
• Didd your reflecctions help you design the learning objects? How?
H
For eexample?
• Didd you feel thhat feedback
k from the llecturer help
p you to refflect?
• Diffferently?
• Moore so? Morre perceptiv
vely?
• Whhat else wass it about thee feedback tthat helped you?
4. I am intterested in your opinion about th
he reflectiv
ve framewo
ork.
What was yyour opinioon about thee usefulnesss of the refleective frameework?
• Didd you find itt useful?
• Whhat was mosst useful abo
out it?
Did you finnd anythingg else usefull?
How did you use the reflective
r
framework
f
when writing your refflections (Taask 3)?
w helpful did you find
f
the heeadings e.g
g. take notiice and deescribe the
• How
expperience?
• Didd you reflecct and write to suit eachh of the threee steps?
• Or did you preefer to mix all
a the stepss as you wro
ote?
How? For
• Didd your refllections hellp you wriite your su
upporting statement? H
exaample?
5. Now I w
would like to exploree a little moore what you
y felt hellped you w
when using
the framew
work to refflect.
Please tell me how yoou feel abou
ut different aaspects of th
he RF.
• Didd you like using
u
the pro
ompting queestions – weere they releevant to youu?,
• the template,
• the tips,
Bronwyn Hegarty
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•
•
•

thee three diffeerent steps,
thee headings,
thee diagram.

The next group of questions is about refleection in yo
our professsional life.
The first question is
i about hoow you no
ormally refflect on yoour perform
mance and
d
experiencces during your
y
professsional life..
1. Do you
u reflect on your work
k and experriences?
• Whhat do you generally
g
doo to think th
hrough how
w you perforrm professio
onally?
• Hoow do you determine
d
hhow well you
u are working in your jjob?
• Whhat do you do
d to reflecct on the exp
periences yo
ou have at w
work?
ur opinion about usin
ng reflectivve techniqu
ues to help
p
2. Now I am interessted in you
you profeessionally.
What do you
y think ab
bout the whhole idea off using reflection as a technique to
t help youu
professionnally?
• Is this relaated to yourr past experrience or to what you w
would like to
t do in thee
future?
3. Lets noow look at the
t RF as a techniquee you can usse professioonally.
How do you
y feel now
w about ussing the refllective fram
mework as a PD tool to
t help youu
learn?
• Do you lik
ke using it?
• Feel it is helpful
h
proffessionally?
4. What else do you
y
now k
know about the usee of reflecctive techn
niques forr
profession
nal develop
pment? …
• as you say
y you have …
…fill this in
n by buildin
ng on previoous responsees
• used them
m before ..
• and heard of ….befoore?
s
of refleection do yoou believe you
y are goo
od at now?
5. What sort
•
•
•

What typee of reflectioon – writing
g, talking to
o colleaguess?
Do you mean
m
currenttly or as a reesult of doin
ng 931?
Has doing
g 931 changged how you
u reflect? Ho
ow?

This set of question
ns is abou
ut how you
u might usse reflectivve techniqu
ues to putt
together a profession
nal portfoliio in the fu
uture.
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You will pprobably neeed to creaate a professsional porttfolio showing evidencce of your
work, and an analysiss of your decisions annd actions, and
a what yo
ou have leaarned from
n EDGI 931 will hopeefully help
different pprofessionall situations. The skillss learned in
with this as the morre you praactice reflecctive techniques the easier
e
it beecomes. A
professionaal portfolio is useful for
f performaance review
w, promotio
on and to deemonstrate
to employyers, both current
c
and
d potential ones, thatt you are a critically reflective
professionaal. Do you know
k
what this means??
1. How miight you usse reflection
n profession
nally from now on?
 What sort of
o reflectivee technique s could/do you
y intend to
t use?
uld apply whhat you have learned in
n EDGI 31?
 Do you thiink you cou
ould be usefful?
 What do yoou think wo
nion changed about th
he use of reeflection as a professioonal tool?
2. How haas your opin
• Do you finnd you like to
t reflect m
more?
3. What d
do you think
k about usiing the refl
flective fram
mework to help you ddevelop an
ongoing prrofessionall portfolio?
?
• How do yoou think it would
w
help yyou?
4. What w
will you neeed to know
w more aboout if you are
a to use reflective
r
ttechniques
profession
nally?
• Depends on
o how they answer othher question
ns.
• Could ask if they feel they know enough to apply
a
it them
mselves.
5. How doo you belieeve your reflective sk
kills might develop as
a you pracctise them
more?
• Will it become easier to reflect?
• More intuiitive?
• Motivated by a professsional needd?
• Is theree anything else you wo
ould like too mention?
Closing
Thank youu so much for taking the time too do this in
nterview. Itt has been a pleasure
talking to yyou.
The recordding will be transcribed
d and I will email you a copy of th
he transcripption of the
interview ffor you to chheck the accuracy of w
what you saiid.
You can m
make changees or clarificcations on thhe transcrip
ption as you see fit.
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Appendixx 15.2: Interview quesstions for su
ubject lectu
urer
1. Hoow did you use the threee-step refleective frameework in you
our subject?
2. Waas it easy en
nough to inttegrate into the subjectt?
3. Hoow useful did
d you findd the reflecttive framew
work (RF) foor the studeents in yourr
claass?
4. Doo you think the RF helpped them wrrite reflectiv
vely?
5. Waas this evident when yoou marked their
t
assignments?
6. Hoow did the students
s
wriite reflectiveely?
7. Weere you hap
ppy with thhe level of reflection
r
in
n their assiggnments? Why
W or whyy
not?
8. Did this class reflect bettter using thee RF than prrevious classses?
9. Wo
ould you usse the RF inn future classses?
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Appenddix 16: Professsional Focuss coding system
m
Table 41:: Professional Focu
us coding system.
Descriptions
Experiennces, knowledge aand beliefs in the
past, prresent and futuree in relation to
professioonal practice.
Backgroound, previous expeerience, knowledge
and belieefs.

3.
3.1

N
Node
Professional focus
Prrofessional practicee

3.1.1

Paast practice

3.1.2

C
Current practice

Professional context, persppectives, role and
present ssituation.

3.1.3

Fuuture practice

Career, changing role andd implications for
practice in the future.

Quoted Examplles

I entered this fieeld with a strong baackground in educaation; which has heelped
me a lot, howeever multimedia design
d
is my weak
kness (Teresa, Wrritten
Reflection 1). “Since
“
I have a bacckground in teachin
ng and as well as in
n the
field of ICT, I feeel I can be a good
d bridge between th
he technical expertss and
the subject speciaalist (Yonten, Writtten Reflection 1).
I would still neeed to incorporate ellements of the scafffolding depicted above
a
but my primary focus should be to replace convention
nal face to face teacching
on 2).
with a more holisstic approach (Mariie, Written Reflectio
I'm going to dev
velop a resource forr the audio/video workshops
w
which alllows
me to cover the various file charactteristics in the deptth that I think is neeeded
but which allows learners to dip in
nto it at their own level
l
(Nicholas, Wrritten
Reflection 1).
i a position to sharre some expertise in
n the initial stage of
o the
I will surely be in
formation of the IMM team and be an active member specialised
s
in anim
mation
ng the team (Written
n Reflection 1, Yon
nten).
if not in managin
I think, it is diffiicult for me to beco
ome a professional in
i all multimedia deesign
but it is not difficult to be a pro
ofessional in one skill of them (Wrritten
bil).
Reflection 1, Nab
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Table coontinued.

3.2

N
Node
Prrofessional capabiliity

Descriptions
Existingg professional skillss are discussed and
areas ffor up skilling are mentioned.
(Qualificcations needed for pprofession, PD.)

3.2.1

C
Critique

Critiquees own professionaal weaknesses and
strengths, and demonstraates awareness of
both exxisting skills and those which are
needed.

3.2.2

Learning

Learningg for professionall development is
undertakken and examined – professional
learningg.

Quoted Examplles
For the purposes of this assignment and my own professsional developmen
nt, I should
choose media which
w
will enable me
m to learn some new skills (Teressa, Written
Reflection 2).
d in to learn how to
o use Kahootz and Photostory
P
They offer PD … and I am booked
(Marie, Written Reflection
R
3).
In order to be ab
ble to demonstrate some skills in developing IMM I wo
ould like to
get into using Flaash (Yonten, Writteen Reflection 1).
My initial reacctions are purely frustration with the lack of expeertise and
understanding of
o using Flash orr for that matter multimedia (Ruth
h, Written
Reflection 3).
yer because
Fortunately, I deecided to use images and text via Macrromedia Flash Play
I thought this forrm of learning objeect will help studen
nts understanding th
he contents
of the subject an
nd promote my skiills in teaching as well
w as enhance my
m skills of
Graphics softwarre (Nabil, Written Reflection
R
4).
My problem is that
t
I am still findiing Flash too hard and I need to havee someone
show me more on
n Dreamweaver (Ru
uth, Written Reflecction 4).
So having consid
dered my profession
nal weaknesses and
d areas for improvem
ment in my
work, I have mad
de the following decisions:
I need to think more carefully ab
bout what a learneer gets out of an interactive
experience (Tereesa, Written Reflecttion 1).
Firstly, if I didn
n’t believe that co
omputer based edu
ucation helps people learn, I
wouldn’t be doin
ng this subject! (Maarie, Written Reflecttion 2.)
By taking this subject
s
I intend to be equipped with
h the idea of what goes into
designing and deeveloping IMM and
d how complex and big the learning ob
bjects need
to be! (Yonten, Written
W
Reflection 1.)
1
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Table coontinued.

3.2.3

N
Node
A
Application

Descriptions
Learningg is applied or linkked to professional
practice – application of professional
learningg.

3.3

Prrofessional relevancce

The foccus of the approoaches, relevance,
issues/ cchallenges and how they can be useful
professioonally.

3.3.1

Thheoretical

Theoretiical-based approachhes and issues and
their releevance to practice ee.g. pedagogy.

3.3.2

Technical

Technical-based and/or practical approaches
and issuues and their relevannce to practice.

Quoted Examplles
Using a mixed
d methods paradig
gm, I would like to give studentss the
opportunity to leearn at their own pace
p
in an environm
ment that is challen
nging
but interesting (M
Marie, Written Reflection 2).
I'm going to dev
velop a resource forr the audio/video workshops
w
which alllows
me to cover the various file charactteristics in the deptth that I think is neeeded
but which allows learners to dip in
nto it at their own level
l
(Nicholas, Wrritten
Reflection 1).
The greatest chaallenge in creating the first learning object was in seleecting
proper pictures, text
t
and animationss, and the second challenge
c
was in wrriting
sentences with siimple words to hellp students understaand the main conceept of
the learning objeect (Nabil, Written Reflection
R
3).
So far I feel that I’ve deepened my understanding
u
of th
he pedagogical strategies
that I have in thee past applied eitherr instinctively or beecause of the situatiion –
e.g., not creating
g icons because I co
ouldn’t think of a un
niversal way of vissually
representing a co
oncept (Descriptive//Noticing, Nicholass, Written Reflection 1).
It just accepts on
ne kind of pictures format (BMP) and as we know, the deesign
should be attracttive, funny and un
nique because that we
w have to apply some
s
pictures in this design (Qadir, Writteen Reflection 3).
hat some technical issues
i
can simply be
b beyond your conttrol –
I’ve also learnt th
the Firefox/WMP
P plugin compatibillity issue namely – but it’s worth following
I.T news as thesee are often the firstt sources for resoluttions (Nicholas, Wrritten
Reflection 3).
gether
I’ve learnt quite a bit about the technical aspects of puttting web pages tog
w I’m lacking on ho
ow to use interactiviity in
(using Dreamweaver etc), but know
d meaningful way fo
or learners (Teresa, Written Reflection 1).
a purposeful and
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Table coontinued.

3.4

N
Node
Prrofessional constraiints

Descriptions
Aspects which hinder or ppose barriers, e.g.,
time, nneeds of users, existing skills,
challengging software, colleeagues, workplace
issues.

3.5

W
Wider profession

Principlees and concepts whhich are discussed
broadly in the context of thhe profession.

Quoted Examplles
Time and skill were
w the main reason
ns that I didn't explore the interactive Flash
F
hotspots option – I may yet look att this but ultimately
y I decided that I would
w
rather do a simplle task well (Nichollas, Written Reflection 4).
My anxiety abou
ut having to design a complex learning
g environment increeases
and I am begin
nning to use X to self teach myselff Flash and Quick
ktime,
however, I find it really difficult.
I do love to teacch, I think the inab
bility of the professsion to change with
h the
times is really fru
ustrating (Marie, Written
W
Reflection 1)).
Teachers have to
t recognize and understand
u
the rulees of using educattional
technologies in the
t classroom in ord
der to use them efffectively (Qadir, Wrritten
Reflection 4).
w
the structures in most schools; Disillusioned with
h the
Disenchanted with
behaviourist app
proach in X; frustraated with the lack of
o resources and lev
vel of
funding in .. Schools. (Marie, Writtten Reflection 1.)
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Appendixx 17: Proffessional focus
f
them
mes
Table 42: Prrofessional foocus themes emerging
e
from
m written refflections (n=7
7).
Qadir
Professional
background.
Past
professional
practice,
experiences
and
knowledge.
Current
professional
practice.
Application tto
practice.
Professional
capability
(qualificationns
needed for
profession).
Future
professional
practice –
career.
Application
of
professional
learning to
practice.
Wider
profession.
Own beliefs.
Professional
perspective.
Pedagogy.
Professional
context.
Wider issuess.

Marie
Professioonal
backgrouund.
Past
professioonal
practice,
experiencces
and
knowledgge.
Current
professioonal
practice.
Applicatiion
to practicce.
Wider
professioon.
Critiquess
own
professioonal
weaknessses.
Professioonal
capabilityy –
PD.
Pedagogyy.
Professioonal
perspective.
Professioonal
context.
Future
professioonal
practice –
career.

Nicholas
nt
Curren
professional
practicce.
Professional
role.
Appliccation
to pracctice.
Buildin
ng on
and
ding
extend
professional
skills.
Professional
capabiility –
upskillling.
Pedago
ogy.
Technical.
place
Workp
issues and
xt.
contex
Appliccation
of
professional
ng to
learnin
practicce.
Design
ns
from th
he
angle of
o a
gap in
practicce –
professional
capabiility
(otherss’).
Design
ns
from th
he
angle of
o a
gap in
practicce –
availab
bility
of reso
ources
in the
workplace.
Professional

Terresa
Proffessional
backkground.
Currrent
proffessional
pracctice
Proffessional
rolee.
Buillding on
andd
exteending
proffessional
skillls.
Crittiques
ownn
proffessional
weaaknesses
Proffessional
capaability.
Worrkplace
issuues and
cont
ntext
Dessigns
from
m the
ang le of a
gap in
pracctice proffessional
capaability
(ow
wn).
Dessigns
from
m the
ang le of a
gap in
pracctice avaiilability
of reesources
in thhe
worrkplace.
Proffessional
connstraints –
timee, users,
exissting
skillls,

Yonten
Y
Professional
P
background.
b
Past
P
professional
p
practice,
p
experiences
e
and
a
knowledge.
k
Current
C
professional
p
practice.
p
Professional
P
aspirations.
a
Professional
P
role.
Building
B
on
and
a
extending
e
professional
p
skills
Professional
P
capability.
c
Critiques
C
own
o
professional
p
weaknesses
w
Professional
P
leearning.
Future
F
professional
p
practice
p
–
career.
c
Application
A
of
o
professional
p
leearning to
practice.
p
Professional
P
context.
c
Wider
W
isssues.
Technical.
T

Ruth
Professional
al
backgroundd.
Building onn
and
extending
professionall
skills.
al
Professional
capability.
al
Professional
learning.
Applicationn
to practice.
al
Professional
context.

Nabil
Professio
onal
backgrou
und.
Professio
onal
capability
y
(Qualifications,
PD).
onal
Professio
aspiration
ns.
Professio
onal
learning.
onal
Professio
context.

onal
Professio
relevancee.
Theorybased
Challenges
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constraints –
time, users,
existing
skills,
challenging
software,
colleagues.
Professional
decisions.
Process
undertaken.
Professional
perspective.
Professional
context.
Immediate
issues.

challengin
ng
software,
colleaguess.
Profession
nal
decisions.
Process
undertaken
n
Profession
nal
context.
Profession
nal
perspectiv
ve.
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Appenddix 18: Threee-Step Reflectiive Frameworrk coding systtem.
Table 43:: Three-Step Refleective Framework coding system.

5.1
5.1.1

N
Node
R
Reflective framework
stteps
Sttep 1
N
Noticing

5.1.2

D
Deciding

5.

Descriptions
Take nootice & describe thee experience - desccription of
evidencee

Quoteed Examples

Participaant writes about whhat he/she does, kno
ows, feels,
thinks, nneeds and how it relates to their prrofessional
career. This is a basic description of recent activities.
There iss comment on whatt he/she knew alreaady which
helped, and also initial reeactions, ideas from
m reading,
researchhing, teaching experriences or simulations, etc.
Decisionns made by the parrticipant are describ
bed but no
reasons are provided. Allthough he/she may indicate
what hellped him/her to progress.

To me,
m learning objectss are items I use to make my teacching
relevaant. They give me ideas on how to construct
c
whole uniits of
work, not just single objects. I’ve beco
ome more interesteed in
curricu
ulum design. (Marie, Written Reflectiion 4.)

So to start off it will be
b relatively easierr to develop e-learrning
materiials and learning objects
o
which can
n be dispensed in CDs
(Yonteen, Written Reflectiion 1).
To meeet my challenges I need to:
Set a timeline
t
Sourcee useful contacts
Contin
nue to read a varietty of literature
Comm
municate with other members of staff
Think outside the square (Marie, Written Reeflection 4).
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Table coontinued.

5.2

N
Node
Sttep 2

5.2.1

Exxplanation

5.2.2

R
Reactions

Descriptions
Analysee
the
experiennce
implicattions
of
decisionn/action, reaction.
An explaanation for the actioons and decisions iss provided
– why thhey were helpful orr necessary, what worked
w
and
what didd not, how they coould help practice and what
could bbe done differenntly.
What need
ds to be
investigaated further.

Reasonss for the intellectuual, emotional and
d physical
responsees associated withh the process are included.
Also hoow thinking about teaching and learrning may
have chaanged as a result is mentioned and areaas needing
investigaation.

Quoteed Examples

First of
o all, I believe that the learning objecttives of any subjects can
be efffectively achieved by
b using interactive test in the classrroom.
Thus, I will concentrate on this learning ob
bject by using a siimple
prograamming tool called “Advance learning
g builder” to achiev
ve the
learnin
ng objectives of sim
mple math concept.. As I mentioned in
n my
second
d paper on reflecttion; I used to be a math teacher in
i an
elemen
ntary school, so I will concentrate more on how to teach
t
elemen
ntary school’s stud
dents so the target learners
l
are the stud
dents
in the elementary schoolss. (Qadir, Written Reflection
R
3.)
My prreconceived idea of designing Instrucctional materials was
w in
total conflict
c
with the leaarning theories in th
he sense that I have not
consid
dered who would be
b the target audien
nce and user. Besides I
was not
n aware of the magnitude
m
of the difficulty that I would
w
experiienced in balanciing the level of the content and
d the
effectiiveness of delivery. (Yonten, Written Reflection 2.)
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Table coontinued.
N
Node
Sttep 3

Descriptions
Take Acction - Reflect on w
what you learned and
a how it
will be uused.

Quoteed Examples

5.3

5.3.1

Learning

What is learned is recordeed with some explanation of
what heelped the learningg, where there aree gaps in
understaanding and knowleddge and what he/sh
he needs to
explore further or seek hhelp with. Goalss may be
mentionned.

(In th
he process of refleecting for this jourrnal and from the first
worksshop, I have learneed that the size and
d the complexity of
o the
learnin
ng objects being developed
d
is a seco
ondary aspect (Yo
onten,
Writteen Reflection 1).
As succh the goals that I would
w
like to meet by
b the end of the session
are ass the following whiich is aimed at dev
veloping small and
d self
contaiined learning objectt” (Yonten, Written Reflection 1).

5.3.2

A
Application

The appplication to professiional practice is evident with
some exxplanation of how the learning will change or
affect fuuture practice.

In other words, teachers have
h
to recognize and
a understand the rules
of usin
ng educational gam
mes in the classroom in order to use them
effectiively. In addition,, they need to con
nsider the psycholo
ogical
and ph
hysical developmen
nt of the audience (cchildren) when choo
osing
subjecct’s materials. Moreeover, the teachers also have to find a good
balancce between each paart of their plannin
ng (I mean between
n fun
and education).
e
Finally
y, I’ll apply whatt I have learnt in
n my
experiience as a teacher in
i X as well as whaatever materials I get
g in
this cllass in specific & in my subject stu
udy in general. (Q
Qadir,
Writteen Reflection 2.)
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Apppendix 19: Proofessional Ref
eflection codin
ng system.
Tablle 44: Professional Reflection coding
g system used in the interview analyssis.

6.1

Node

Descrriptions

Quoted Examplles

Past reflection

Familliarity and experiennce with reflectionn before taking the
subjecct (personal, studyy, professional) annd ability to write
reflecctively – experiencce with different tyypes of reflection,
e.g., journals, colleaguues, mentors etc. Formats used –
electrronic, audio, writtenn etc. May mentionn how easy or hard
to sellect what to write, to analyse what hhas been done and
why, how to think critiically about their w
work, i.e., what is
working etc.
done well, what is not w

If I write things down, it is more a planning thing. If
I I am preparing
g back over what has to happen.
for something I will be thinking
(Teresa, interview
w.)
I didn’t have reeally any kind of experience with reeflection writing
before so when you
y are trying to ex
xplain yourself and trying
t
to – it was
difficult (Yonten
n, interview).
The first time it was
w difficult for mee because it was thee first time for me
to do the reflectio
on because I have never
n
used that befo
ore when I was in
my country and when I studied my
y school, in the scchool, like in the
primary school, or secondary scho
ool, even at univerrsity I didn’t use
y. So it was the firsst time was difficult for me but after
them in my study
that I was familiaar with it. (Nabil, in
nterview.)
I can reflect bu
ut yeah it wasn’t, it was never reeally particularly
structured (Nicho
olas, interview).

How they normally refllect on performancce and experiences
g professional life
fe. How they doo this, what they
during
generrally do to thiink through how
w they perform
professsionally, how thhey determine how
w well they are
workiing in the job, w
what they do to reflect on their
experriences at work.
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Tab
ble continued.

6.2

Node

Descrriptions

Quoted Examplles

Current reflectiion

How they have been refllecting in general dduring the subject –
e
with refflection. What was reflected on, what
their experience
was done to think thrrough ideas and tto problem solve,
her reflections heelped and how, w
whether feedback
wheth
helped.

This reflection, it
i let me write whatt I have learned and
d what I feel
regarding my leaarning object for exaample, and what I have
h
to do in
the future with the
t next learning object.
o
And I think
k there were
three points, it was important to improve my worrk. (Nabil,
interview.)
plate a bit but I acctually had one wh
hich was for
I used that temp
scholarship teach
hing for reflection so I used that a bit.
b I used a
combination of th
hings (Ruth, interviiew).
I mean it was a little bit sort of trricky because the first
f
learning
ou wrote it was on
n anything that wee wanted to
objective that yo
write and then we
w had to design thee first learning object but it was
a little bit of a seequencing problem
m. First you design one learning
object and then you
y reflect could you do it a little bettter based on
the first time you
u could reflect. (Yo
onten, interview.)
When I wrote th
he first reflective jo
ournal I can recogn
nize well the
strengths and weeaknesses in my wo
ork so I can enhan
nce my work
and I can improv
ve my skills actually
y (Qadir, interview)).
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ble continued.
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Node
6.3

Reflective
use

F
Framework

Descrriptions

Quoted Examplles

Use of
o the Reflective F
Framework and feeelings and opinion
aboutt the helpfulness annd usefulness of thee it and how it was
used, i.e., different asppects of the framew
work - prompting
writing template, tiips, three different
questiions (relevance), w
steps,, headings, diagram
m. How it was ussed for the written
reflecction assignments and the suppporting statement
assign
nments.

It was good for people who have never
n
used the refllective practice
before (Ruth, interview).
m) first before I look
ked at anything
I probably referrred to that (diagram
else. I think the other pages had a lo
ot of information. Maybe
M
because
n example, the pagees that followed thaat. I think that
you had it as an
was really simplee to look at. (Ruth, interview.)
I wrote about what
w
I have learned and what I feel ab
bout doing this
learning project and what I will do in the future for th
he next learning
object (Nabil, intterview).
I found the refllective process Refflective Framework
k (quite good)
after I’d actually
y completed someth
hing. It gave me a good idea of
what else I needeed to do to improvee it. But as I was acctually creating
it I probably wassn’t reflecting on it so much. (Nicholas, interview.)
I used a bit of itt and I found it waas pretty long to usee. Um, I liked
how it was in tw
wo sections and that you gave an examp
ple to follow. I
found that really helpful. (Ruth, intterview.)
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Tab
ble continued.
Node

Descrriptions

Quoted Examplles

6.4

Future reflectioon

It is important now
n
especially wheen I finish my degrree, I mean my
Master’s degree, I think I need this kind of reflection in
i my teaching.
So it is importantt (Nabil, interview)).
Do you think yo
ou would use the Reflective Framew
work now as a
professional deveelopment tool? No. (Teresa, interview
w.)
Sometimes it hap
ppens with the flow
w, the information,, the thinking I
give helps the flo
ow and that is why it is better to have the guidelines,
the framework, to organize the partss properly (Yonten, interview).

6.5

Opinion reflecttion

Use of
o reflective technniques in general to put together a
professsional portfolio inn the future. How
w they might use
reflecction professionallyy from now on, whaat sort of reflective
techniques they intend to use, e.g., Refleective Framework.
whether they thinkk they could apply
Reflective Framework, w
what was learned in the ssubject, what wouldd be useful.
oing reflection - what they will need too know more about
Ongo
to usee reflective techniquues professionally. How they believe
their reflective skills m
might develop as thhey practise them
more - easier, more inntuitive, motivated by a professional
need.
Opiniions about using reflective techniquues to help them
professsionally and incluudes changes in oppinion - whether
based
d on past experiencee or what they wouuld like to do in the
futuree – use of other refflective techniques for PD apart from
Reflective Framework. Whether their opiinion has changed
aboutt the use of reflecttion as a professionnal tool – whether
they reflect more, use reflection in their professional role.
ges in reflection skills since usinng the Reflective
Chang
Frameework/taking the ssubject - what sort of reflection they
believ
ve they are good aat now and whether the subject has
chang
ged how they reflecct.

I did have to put it on paper and acttually some of the stuff
s
that I have
ve now used as scafffolding in some off the units that I
reflected on I hav
am doing at scho
ool so I would havee to say that I have sort
s of changed
my opinion abou
ut reflections (Mariee, interview).
Perhaps if I was doing a reflection that
t wasn’t an assignment, I would
write things a bit differently. I wou
uld just write it so it was only for
me to understand
d and it wouldn’t bee such a tedious pro
ocess. (Teresa,
interview.)
oing it all in my heead anyway. I
I guess I feel more comfortable do
mean I don’t feeel by doing the refflective process thaat I gained any
more than I wou
uld have normally from my own way
y of reflecting.
(Teresa, interview
w.)
I think it is impo
ortant to practice more
m
and more in orrder to improve
yourself and you
ur skill (Qadir, interv
view).
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Apppendix 200: Supportting statem
ment temp
plate

L
Learning Object
O
Supp
porting
g Stattement
Part A. SSummary Infformation

1. T
Title:
2. A
Author:
3. D
Description (<
<100 words):
4. Suubject:
5. K
Keywords:
6. Inntended end user:
u





Learner
Teacher
Author
Manager

7. C
Content of usee:





Pre school
Primary schhool
Secondary school
s
Adult/Comm
munity education

Professio
onal formatioon
Universitty undergradu
duate
 Universitty post-gradu
uate
 Vocational educatio
on and



traainin

8. T
Total learningg time:
9. T
Type of learniing resource
Stepp 1. Choose at
a least one item from this
is list:




Exercise
Simulation
Questionnaiire

Diagram
Figure
 Graph
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Index
Slide
Table
Narrative teext
Exam

Experimeent
Problem statement
 Self-assessment
 Lecture



Stepp 2. Choose items
i
from th
he lists below
w to add to th
his descriptio
on:
FUN
NCTION












Activity
Assessmentt
Briefing
Data collecttion instrumeent
Demonstrattion
Example
Hints and tiips
Key readingg
Optional reaading
Laboratory work
Lecture

Rules and
d ethics
Problem
 Quiz/test//exam
 Sample student work
 Self-assessment
 Scenario
 Template
e
 Tutorial
 Tour
 Workshop



FOR
RM
TEX
XT

Announcem
ment
Bibliographhy
 Book
 Book chapter
 Case
 Conference paper
s
 Conference proceedings
Glossary
 Definition/G
 Design Stattement
s
 Diary notes
mment
 Expert com
 Field notes
 Frequently Asked Questtions/FAQ
 Journal Artiicle
 Journal
guide/guideliines
 Handbook/g
 Interview trranscript
 Job descripttion
epared materrial/notes
 Teacher-pre
a
 Magazine article

Manual
Minute/m
memorandum
m
 Newspap
per report
 Note
 Overview
w/Summary
 Orientatio
on statementt
 Policy or procedure
 Press rele
ease
 Problem Statement
 Proposal
 Question(s)
 Textbook
k
 Reading
 Reference
 Reference list
 Report
 Role prof
file
 Study Gu
uide
 Unit outliine
 White pap
per
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LTIMEDIA
MUL







Animation
Audio
Database
Digital videoo
Illustration
Image







Interactivee multimedia pprogram
Simulation
n
Spreadsheeet
URL/web page/Web sitte
Video

YSICAL
PHY








Class room
Computer haardware
Computer sooftware
Digital cameera
Equipment
Library
Laboratory

10. E
Education usse (<100 worrds)
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Part B: D
Descriptivve Inform
mation
1. Introducction
[Describe yyour learningg object, thee learning coontext in wh
hich it would
d be used annd how you
envisage it bbeing used.]
2. Design rationale
[Describe thhe key design features off your learninng object and explain thee reasoning bbehind your
design decissions and jusstify them.
3. Productiion process
[Descriptionn of the prodduction proccess you wennt through in
ncluding the tools you ussed, and the
resources you created or
o adapted. Describe
D
the key techniccal issues you encountereed and how
you solved tthese.]
4. Implemeentation
[Describe aany practicall implication
ns for implem
mentation, especially tho
ose relevant to teachers
wanting to uuse this learnning object.]
5. Referencces
[Include thee details of anny references you have ccited in the teext above.]
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Apppendix 21:: Examplees of Codin
ing
The following table
t
illustrates how onne participaant’s (Qadirr) written rreflection asssignments,,
weree coded usinng NVivo and
a the Levvels of Refflection taxo
onomy. Foour levels of
o reflectionn
weree coded in Qadir’s
Q
writiing: Descripptive, Explaanatory, Sup
pported andd Critical.
Tablee 45: Examp
ples of units, from Qadirr’s written reflection assiignments, exxtracted using the Queryy
functiion in NVivo and annotated.
Codin
ng
Writteen Reflection 1
– 1.1.1 –
Descrriptive/Noticinng

Writteen Reflection 1
-1.2.33 –
Explaanatory/
Decidding

Writteen Reflection 1
– 1.3.2 –
Suppoorted/Evidencce
Identiified
Writteen Reflection 4
-1.5 - Critical
reflecction

Quoted Examples
E
s
Many aspects of my teaching skills
mproved as a result of many
m
have im
conferen
nces and workkshops I atten
nded;
but still I need m
more experiience
particulaarly in Multim
media Design.
Back theen, I decided tto adapt a sty
yle of
teaching which was ttotally new to
o the
because
it
d
depends
on
using
u
students
mputer-based learning activ
vities
some com
and som
me other typees of multim
media
such as video, soundd and simulaation
del of Earth).
(the mod
Nowaday
ys, Clark, R and Mayer, R
(2007) claim that ““rich media can
improve learning if they are useed in
nitive
ways thaat promote eeffective cogn
processes in learner.”
The maiin idea dealss with the basic
b
concept of English llanguage.” “The
l
Alphhabet becausee last
English language
year the Ministry of E
Education app
plied
English language as oofficial subject in
elementaary schools in X”.

Annotation
Awaree of his proofessional sk
kills in
relatio
on to PD andd multimedia design
but no
o detail about w
what skills.

Typess of MM he decided to use in
teaching and the reaasons.

Quotees something he has read
d about
mediaa and learningg. In the prrevious
senten
nce he writees about ho
ow his
teaching using M
MM was new to
studen
nts.
nd its
Aboutt English language an
introduction to schoools. Difficulties for
studen
nts and teacheers.

When queries were
w
run th
he number oof referencees for each category aand sub-category weree
obtaiined for eacch participan
nt. In Tablee 46 and
Tablee 47, is ann illustratio
on of how references for each category
c
weere collated
d to obtainn
frequuencies for Qadir. Thee same was done for eaach sub-category, and the descriptive data ass
frequuencies can be seen in each
e
of the individual case
c
studiess in Chapterr Five.
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Table 46: Q
Qadir – Calcculation of reeferences forr estimation of frequency
y of Descripttive reflectio
on and
Explanatoryy reflection (n
n = 1).
Category

Units

Categoryy

Uniits

Descriptive

0

Explanatoory

2

Noticing

5

Personal

6

Deciding

5

Professioonal

16

Stating

30

Decidingg

19

Goals

0

Self-Quesstioning

0

Self-Questiooning

0

Reactionss

0

Total units

40

Learning

2

Total % Frrequency

32%

Stating

25

Goals

2

Total uniits

72

Total % Frequency

3%
60.3

Table 47: Q
Qadir – Calcculation of references forr estimation of frequency of Supporrted reflection and
Critical refleection (n = 1)).
Category

Units

Categoory

Units

Supported

0

Criticall reflection

3

Evidence M
Mentioned

1

Applicaation of

4

Learninng
Evidence Iddentified

1

Total u
units

7

Learning froom

0

Total % Frequency
y

5.7%

Evidence
Reactions too Evidence

0

Total units

2

Total % Frrequency

1.6%
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As w
well as using the queery functionn, matricess were creaated to meaasure the relationship
r
p
betw
ween two noodes or setts of nodes . For exam
mple, a maatrix was ggenerated fo
or levels off
reflecction versuus written reeflections soo that the frequency
f
of
o writing foor each nod
de and sub-nodee could be tracked
t
acro
oss all four written refflections. The
T followinng Table 48
8 illustratess
part oof such a matrix
m
for Qaadir’s four w
written refleection assignments.
Tablee 48: Qadir – Matrix show
wing levels of reflection in four written reflections (R
R1 to R4).
R
R1

R2
R

R3

R
R4

Desccriptive reflecttion

0

0

0

0

Noticing

4

2

1

1

Expllanatory reflecction

0

1

1

1

Persoonal

4

2

1

0

Suppported reflectiion

1

0

0

0

Eviddence Mentionned

1

0

0

0

Conttextual reflecttion

0

0

0

0

Anallysis

0

0

0

0

Critiical reflection

0

0

0

4

Appllication of Leaarning

1

1

1

1
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Appendixx 22: Partticipant su
urvey - ressponses to
o question
n 10
Table 49: Reesponses to question
q
10 in
n the participaant survey (n
n = 7).
10 a. New learrning aapproach
N
Nil

10
0 b. Methods

10 c. Works besst

Internet, technoology
maagazine, bookks.

Internet.

Marie

F
Find out who on
o staff
hhas the knowleedge and
experience I neeed to
access.

Taalk to my peerrs about
their experiencees.
Seearch the net.

Nicholas

fiind a useful hoow-toreesource teextbook/website.

Teresa

I guess I definee in my
hhead exactly what
w it is
I need to learn.. I
nnarrow it downn to
w
what specificallly
nneeds to be leaarnt.
T
This is often
soomething I doon't think
tooo much abouut doing,
itt can happen while
w
I''m doing someething
else - or it can just be a
flleeting thoughht. I'll
thhen work out who/
w
w
what I need to consult
too get guidancee.

Work
W
through
ex
xercises, read. Ask
friiends or searchh for
an
nswers online.
I usually
u
learn ffrom
oth
her people. A
At work,
if there's somethhing I
on't know how
w to do,
do
bu
ut need to know
w, I'll
alw
ways find som
meone
to explain it to m
me. If
it'ss something I think
I'll need to remeember,
u
write ddown
I usually
the steps on how
w to do
it (this often occcurs as
the person is
instructing me)..

I fiind talking to people
p
firsst. This workss best
as this
t cuts down
n
research time - I find
inffo a lot quicker.
Read, try, do.

Yonten

A
Ask and get soome
innsight from thhose who
hhave done it.
I break it downn and
ddiarise the timeeframe.
T
There are diffeerent
appproach, eg.,
experience

Qadir

Ruth
Nabil

Ask
king someonee how
to do
d something and
theen getting them
m to
guiide me through the
step
ps (if it's someething
technical) as I do
o it
often works welll for
mee. For example,
leaarning somethiing
new
w on the comp
puter is
besst for me if som
meone
sitss with me and guides
mee through the steps.
s
That way I can stop
s
theem and ask forr
claarification on things
t
as I go.

Assk & read literrature.

Ask
king people.

Caalendar.

Eleectronic notebook.

Reeading differeent
bo
ooks- benefit ffrom
oth
her experienc e.

Best works whicch have
refferences.

10 dd. Commentss on
learrning
eLeearning is good and
effeective way to learn
new
w things in thee
diffferent sectors.
refeer to diagram.

Com
mbination of reading
r
andd practical
actiivity/exploratiion.
I knnow I certainly
y don't
likee learning on my
m
ownn, as often is the
t
casee with distancce ed. I
preffer being ablee to ask
for guidance and
d
receeiving it as
probblems arise, rather
thann waiting for a
respponse on a
disccussion forum
m or via
emaail. With distance
learrning, I like th
he
matterial … easy to
proccess (ie., in a logical
sequ
quence). I find
dI
learrn best by doin
ng
thinngs, rather thaan
readding about theem.
Thrrough
dem
monstration.
I reead a lot!! And
listeen to other people.
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Apppendix 23:: Tables off Results
Tablee 50: Frequen
ncy of five lev
vels of reflectiion overall (n
n = 7).

Nam
me
Descriptive
Explanatoory
Sup
pported
Contextuall
Crritical
Qadirr
3
32.6%
58.9%
2.1%
0.0%
6.3%
6
Mariee
5
56.4%
36.9%
6.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0
Nichoolas
4
46.7%
0.0%
0
45.1%
8.2%
0.0%
Teresa
7
71.3%
0.0%
0
25.5%
3.2%
0.0%
4
41.8%
2.5%
2
Yonteen
51.6%
4.1%
0.0%
Ruth
6
61.4%
15.8%
1
0.0%
0
22.8%
0.0%
4
45.2%
0.0%
0
Nabil
7.7%
47.1%
0.0%
ntage frequenncy (n = 7).
Tablee 51: Sub-cateegories at thee Descriptive level of refleection - percen
Nam
me
Qadiir
Mariie
Nichholas
Tereesa
Yontten
Ruthh
Nabiil

Noticing
17.8%
31.0%
28.1%
25.3%
60.8%
33.3%
38.6%

Decidingg
13.3%
7.1%
28.1%
24.7%
9.8%
18.2%
24.3%

Statting
68.9
9%
48.8
8%
42.1
1%
45.5
5%
25.5
5%
38.4
4%
35.7
7%

Goals
0.0%
2.4%
1.8%
1.9%
3.9%
0.0%
1.4%

Self-Questioning
0.0%
10.7%
0.0%
1.9%
0.0%
10.1%
0.0%

Reactions

Learning

Stating

Goals

22.4%

27.6%
%

0.0%

0.0%

3.9%

30.3%

2.6%

Marie

14.5%

12.7%

25.5%
%

9.1%

5.5%

3.6%

25.5%

7.3%

Nicholaas

5.5%

5.5%

38.2%
%

0.0%

3.6%

12.7%

23.6%

10.9%

Teresa

11.1%

6.3%

28.6%
%

6.3%

3.2%

4.8%

36.5%

3.2%

Yonten

13.6%

13.6%

25.4%
%

0.0%

%
15.3%

8.5%

15.3%

8.5%

Ruth

9.1%

7.3%

29.1%
%

3.6%

10.9%
%

10.9%

21.8%

7.3%

Nabil

20.5%

20.5%

34.2%
%

0.0%

4.1%

6.8%

11.0%

2.7%

Questioning

Deciding

7.9%

Self-

Professional

Qadir

Name

1.2.3.1

Personal

Tablee 52: Frequen
ncy of different sub-categoories of Expla
anatory reflection (n = 7).
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Table 53: Su
upported leveel of reflectio
on - number oof units for su
ub-categoriess found in wrritten reflectiions (n
=7).
Name
Qadir
Marie
Nicholas
Teresa
Yonten
Ruth
Nabil
Total

Evidence
Mentioned
1
0
3
1
4
3
8
20

Ev
vidence
Ideentified
1
7
6
5
0
23
0
42

Learnin
ng
from Ev
vidence
0
0
0
1
0
7
4
12

Reactions too Evidence
0
3
1
0
1
8
0
133

Table 54: Leevels of reflecction at each step of the R
Reflective Framework (n = 6).
Level of Refflection

Step 1

Sttep 2

Step 3

Descriptive

58.0%

48
8.9%

50.0%
%

Explanatory

35.3%

38
8.9%

45.0%
%

Supported

6.8%

10
0.5%

4.5%
%

Contextual

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%
%

Critical

0.0%

1.7%

0.5%
%
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